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Introduction
Green open space-both magnitude and spatial 
arrangement–has become an essential com-
modity. Availability of open space, distribution 
and accessibility are a major concern for 
cities. Due to undergoing urbanization trend 
worldwide, the distance between city inhabitants 
and nature is increasing. Most of the Indian cities 
are far behind in it. High population density is 
one of the reasons for underdevelopment of 
urban greenery sector. Without careful planning, 
cities will be burdened with environmental 
issues. Green open space is a basic type of 
land use along with residential, commercial, 
industrial, transportation etc. Other than open 
space, the rest are given due importance for 
progress and it is neglected because it caters to 
natural, recreational and cultural needs that are 
intangible. Thus we assign to open space the 
recreational functions and leisure time needs of 

Abstract
The metropolitan cities in India have experienced rapid growth of population, particularly after 
independence. Many of them have also experienced tremendous expansion. The metropolitan area 
growth has increased beyond the city boundary, which is expected to bring many undesirable changes 
in the land-use pattern within the city as well as its surrounding areas. During the last �ifty years, the 
population of India has grown two and a half times, but the urban population has grown nearly �ive 
times. This paper shall focus on the green open space availability in selected metropolitan cities as 
it is soon becoming an essential commodity for the expanding urban areas. In India, big cities and 
urban agglomerations have been the magnets that attract investment, which leads to development 
of industrial and service sector, employment generation and population growth. However, the ever 
increasing population in the urban areas and the physical expansion of the built up area beyond city 
boundary is affecting the open space availability.
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the urban population. The metropolitan cities 
for the analysis of open space over the years are 
Delhi, Bangalore, Jaipur, Mumbai, and Hyderabad.
Research Methodology
Secondary data have been collected from various 
sources for different metropolitan cities in India 
to study the open spaces. This helped in giving 
and insight of open space standards in some 
major metropolitan cities of India. The database 
was taken in the form of Published data and 
documents from various government and quasi-
government sources and that which can be 
generated from maps and satellite imageries. 
Planning standards for open spaces in cities vary 
according to the measure of local conditions. 
According to Rame Gowda, 1974, there is a 
standard of 1.5 hectares of total open space per 
1000 population as a minimum requirement. We 
shall also use the same standard for this study. 

Green Open Spaces : An 
Essential Commodity for 
Metropolitan Cities
Dr. Nidhi Gandhi
Assistant Professor
Dyal Singh College, University of Delhi (New Delhi)
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Green Open Space in Delhi
Delhi is located between the latitudes of 280 – 24’ 
– 17’’ and 280 – 53’ –00’’ North and longitudes 
of 760 –50’ – 24’’ and 770 – 20’- 37’’ East. It is 
necessary here to describe the nature of open 
spaces in operational terms. In this study, open 
spaces include all green spaces like parks, 
playgrounds, and forest area within the spatial 
limits of the Delhi Urban Area. The study excludes 
water bodies, graveyards, vacant lands, railways, 
road pavements. Thus we assign to open spaces 
the recreational functions and leisure time needs 
of the urban population. The spatial distribution 
of open spaces is marked by a high degree of 
variation.  The analysis has been attempted 
by demarcating a core zone, an intermediary 
zone and a peripheral zone. Planning standards 
for open spaces in cities vary according to the 
measure of local conditions. 
For analysing the land use of Delhi, LANDSAT 
satellite imageries were used for the years 1977 
(LANDSAT MSS) and 2006 (LANDSAT ETM). 
According to the imageries: the data of land use 
change over the two years comes out as:
Table 1: Land Use Change in Delhi 1977-2006 

Land use 
Type

Area (hect-
are)1977 

Area (hect-
are) 2006

Agriculture 45887.2 29990.4
Forest 40572.2 12346.8
Urban 52593.8 87440.7
Waste 8679.38 18624.46
Water body 1368.47 918.9
Total 149101.3 149101.3

Source: the satellite imageries of 1977 and 2006
The above calculation shows that the agriculture, 
forest, and water body land uses have decreased 
considerably from the year 1977 to 2006.  
Urbanisation is happening at a very fast pace at 
the cost of the other land uses as is clear from the 
above table.

Figure 1: Land use change in Delhi.

Figure 2: land use of Delhi, 1977
Source: 1977 landsat MSS( 56.5m)

Figure 3: Land use of Delhi 2006
Source: 2006 landsat ETM (28.5m)
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Green open space in Bangalore
Bangalore Urban Agglomeration  extends from 
12°50’26” to 13°08’58” N Latitude and 77°27’54” 
to 77°46’44” E Longitude.  According to the 
secondary data analysis, in Bangalore, in 1925, 
open spaces were 80 percent of the total land area 
and in 2003, it is just 7.5 percent. In 1971, half 
of Bangalore urban land was crop land. Over the 
three decades 1971-2001, crop area proportion 
in Bangalore declined from 47 percent to 11 
percent and to 8 percent in 2001.  (Table 2) After 

1981, the open land in Bangalore increased from 
6 to 29 percent in 1991. Then it was utilized for 
non-agricultural uses and declined to negligible 
proportion. As a result percentage of mixed built 
up land has increased from 20 to 70 percent. 
Area under parks and gardens has decreased 
from 5 to 3 percent.  The alarming increase in the 
built up area at the cost of water bodies and open 
space and loss of greenery indicate the need to 
provide green belts encircling urban growth.
(Iyer, Kulkarni, Raghavaswamy(2007)  

Table 2: Land Use/ Land Cover Area (sq.km). of Bangalore UA

LAND USE/ LAND COVER  1971  1981  1991  2001
Mixed Built (Residential & Commercial)  19.69  26.37  38.99  69.05
Layout  3.53  1.88  0.00  0.00
Airport and other Transportation  1.88  1.88  1.88  1.88
Industrial  0.00  0.00  1.93  4.30
Educational  0.00  0.00  2.53  2.53
Crop land  51.53  47.67  10.84  7.70
Plantation  0.00  0.00  1.09  1.09
Forest  0.05  0.05  0.21  0.21
Parks/Gardens/Public-semi public  5.39  5.39  3.01  3.01
Barren Rocky  0.77  0.77  0.40  0.44
Scrubland/grasses  7.85  6.69  6.60  6.56
Brick kilns and others  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00
Water  3.49  3.49  3.15 3.15
Open Land  5.81  5.81  29.37  0.08
Defence land  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00
Total Area in sq km (100percent)  492.55  492.55  492.55  492.55

Source:  Iyer, Kulkarni, Raghavaswamy(2007)  
Green Open Space in Jaipur
Open Spaces play a very signi�icant role in improving the quality of urban environment. 

Table 3: Temporal Change in Land use of Jaipur

 Built-up Land 1975 1986 1991
Area in
sq. km.

Percent Area in
sq. km.

percent Area in
sq. km.

percent

High Density Area 9.78 2.53 17.58 4.56 24.90 6.50
Medium Density Area 10.86 2.82 32.76 8.49 30.36 7.87

Low Density Area 20.16 5.23 23.64 6.13 24.12 6.25

 40.80 10.58 73.98 19.18 7938 20.62
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 Built-up Land 1975 1986 1991
Area in
sq. km.

Percent Area in
sq. km.

percent Area in
sq. km.

percent

Forest Land

Degraded Forest 27.90 7.23 34.56 8.96 43.26 11.21

Dense Forest 0.30 0.08 8.28 2.15 2.64 0.68

 28.20 7.31 42.84 11.11 45.80 11.89

Agricultural Land

Cropped Area 129.90 33.68 141.54 36.70 129.48 33.55

Fallow land 121.68 31.53 28.68 7.43 21.30 5.52

 251.58 65.22 169.22 44.13 150.78 39.07

Wasteland

Gullied land 2.52 0.66 4.14 1.07 3.78 0.98

Sandy Land 14.52 3.76 7.74 2.00 3.78 0.98

Saline Land 0.66 0.17 1.44 0.37 2.52 0.65

Rocky land - - - - 0.12 0.03

Mining spoiled land 0.36 0.09 5.52 1.43 5.64 1.46

 18.06 4.68 18.84 4.87 15.84 4.10

Industrial area 34.98 9.07 42.24 10.95 44.34 11.49

Land under construction

Activities 11.88 3.08 36.36 9.43 47.70 12.36

Parks & Play ground 0.24 0.06 1.26 0.33 1.80 0.47

Grand Total 385.74 100.00 385.74 100.00 385.74 100.00

Source: Joshi and Suthar (2002) 

Green Open Space in Mumbai
Mumbai consists of two distinct regions: Mumbai 
City district and Mumbai Suburban district, 
which form two separate revenue districts of 
Maharashtra.  As per the secondary data 
analysis, due to growing population pressure 
the total built-up and industrial area in Mumbai 
Metropolitan Region has increased in 2011. 
On the other hand, area under forest cover has 
declined from 30 percent in 1971 to 27 percent 
in 1991 and has declined further to 22 percent 

According to secondary data analysis, Table 3, in 
1975 the area under residence was 10.58 percent 
of the total municipal area of Jaipur which has 
been increased to 20.62 percent in 1991. The 
table reveals that out of the total agricultural 
area available in the year 1975 was 251.58 
sq.km.  has been used for making buildings and 
it has been reduced to 150.78 sq.km in 1991. The 
forest cover of Jaipur  has somehow increased 
but the degraded forest has increased more that 
will ultimately increase the vacant land.
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by 2011. Urban planners and activists point 
out that the drop in open space has been more 
than 80 per cent of what had been planned and 
expected 30 years back. Nearly 202 sq. km of 
land under different uses was converted to built-
up area during 1971-1991, but during 1991-2011 
the area of such conversion increases to 717 sq. 
km. While during 1971-1991, 57 square km 
of land was added to industrial use, in the later 
period only 24 sq. km land is added for such use. 
During 1991-2011 agricultural land declines by 
43 square km, forest land by 593 square km and 
wetland by 300 square km. (Acharya and Nangia).
Table 4:  Land-use changes in MMR (Area in 

sq. km) Land-use change in 1971-2011

Land use 1971-91 1991-2011
Built-up  202 723
Industry 57 38
Agriculture -652  -65
Forest 426 -592
Wet land  -12  -300

Land use 1971-91 1991-2011
Water body  -16  1
Others  -5 198

Source: Acharya and Nangia (2004)
Green Open Space in Hyderabad
Hyderabad Urban Agglomeration (HUA), the 
�ifth largest metropolis in India, extends from 
7°15’29” to 17°33’40” N Latitude and 78°15’04” 
to 78°37’30” E Longitude covering more than 
775 sq. km area and is currently home to over 
5.75 million persons.
The Hyderabad city has undergone drastic 
transformation with haphazard growth leading 
to inadequate parks and open spaces within the 
city.  The secondary data analysis of urban sprawl 
of past few decades reveals that the total built up 
land has gone up from 17,902 hectares in 1964 to 
45,550 hectares in 1990 whereas the agricultural 
land has gone down from 1,03,272 hectares in 
1964 to 71,827 hectares. The total water bodies’ 
area has also reduced from 6,348 hectares in 
1964 to 3,498 hectares. That is almost half the 
open space has been eaten away and since then it 
has still reduced. 

Table 5: Land Use of Hyderabad UA 
LAND USE 1971 1981 1991 2001

Mixed Built (Residential & Commercial)  2.56  32.11 32.31 37.35
Layout 0.64 0.58 1.33 5.50
Airport and other Transportation  0.20 0.81  0.48  0.48
Industrial  0.00  0.00 3.84  5.58
Educational 0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00
Crop land  6.43 6.21 9.36  9.36
Plantation  0.00  0.00  1.19  1.19
Forest 0.15 0.15 1.44 1.44
Parks/Gardens/Public-semi public  2.77  2.77  7.07 7.07
Barren Rocky  3.12  3.12  1.21  1.21
Scrubland/grasses 56.09  46.22  4.31 1.99
Brick kilns and others 0.00  0.00  0.64  1.22
Water  4.86  4.86 3.59  3.59
Open Land 3.16 3.16 26.05 16.85
Defence land 0.00 0.00 7.19 7.19
Total Area in sq km (100percent) 778.17 778.17 778.17  778.17
Source:  Iyer, Kulkarni, Raghavaswamy(2007) 
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This is resulting in agricultural lands being 
left undeveloped as vacant land or converted 
into layouts for considerable period of time to 
speculate higher land values. (Iyer, Kulkarni and 
Raghavaswamy (2007) Haphazard urban growth 
and increase in built-up area have resulted into 
loss of productive agricultural land, green areas, 
loss in surface water bodies. At present there are 
few open spaces left in the city.
Conclusion
This paper, as it is based on secondary 
data, indicates only broad trends at urban 
agglomeration level. For detailed land use study, 
primary data and high resolution satellite data 
will provide useful insights for sustainable 
development of green open space in metropolitan 
cities of India. The built up area will increase 
to accommodate increasing population. Thus 
proper planning is needed to preserve the green 
open spaces.
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Introduction
In 2004, the High Court of Delhi de�ined the 
term ‘retail’ as a sale for �inal consumption in 
contrast to a sale for further sale or processing 
(i.e. wholesale). Thus, retailing can be said to 
be the interface between the producer and 
the individual consumer buying for personal 
consumption. This excludes direct interface 
between the manufacturer and institutional 
buyers such as the government and other 
bulk customer’s. Retailing is the last link that 
connects the individual consumer with the 
manufacturing and distribution chain. A retailer 
is involved in the act of selling goods to the 
individual consumer at a margin of pro�it. Until 
2011, foreign direct investment (FDI) was not 
allowed in multi-brand retail, forbidding foreign 
companies from any ownership in supermarkets, 
convenience stores or any retail outlets. Even 
single-brand retail was limited to 51 per cent 
ownership. In January 2012, India allowed 100 

Abstract
The retail sector in India is vast, and has huge potential for growth and development, as the majority of 
its constituents are unorganized. The retail sector of India handles about $ 250 billion every year, and is 
expected by economists to reach to $660 billion by the year 2015.The government led by Dr.Manmohan 
Singh announced new reform in Indian retail sector. The FDI in single brand retail which was earlier 
51% has been increased to 100%.The FDI up to 51% is allowed in multi-brand retail stores. The retailers 
will have to source at least 30% of their goods from small and medium sized Indian suppliers. All retail 
stores can open up their operations in population having over 1million. Out of approximately 7935 
towns and cities in India, 55 suf�ice such criteria. Multi- brand retailers have to bring at least US$ 100 
million of investment. Out of which 50% will be used for infrastructure. the. This article attempted at 
highlighting positive &negative aspects of FDI in retail sector.

Keywords: Foreign Direct Investment, GDP, Retail Sector, Multinational Retailer

per cent FDI investment in single-brand stores, 
but imposed the requirement that the single 
brand retailer would have to source 30 percent 
of its goods from India. On 7 December 2012, 
India allowed 51 per cent FDI in multi-brand 
retail. Manmohan Singh, the then prime minister 
of India, felt that this would be bene�icial for 
both consumers and farmers. Agricultural 
marketing was also expected to be bene�ited 
with the introduction of new technologies.
Manmohan Singh was credited with bringing 
about this policy change aimed at making 
India friendlier for businessmen. With this 
decision, international companies, especially 
the supermarkets, were able to increase their 
presence in the multi-brand retail sector of India. 
However, they were not allowed to own more 
than 51 per cent stakes in these establishments. 
This step was regarded as the most important 
one in the last two decades, especially with 
regard to reforms in India.

Is FDI in Retail Sector Good for 
India?
Dr. Manu Chaudhary
Former Assistant Professor of Management, Beehive College, Dehradun (Uttarakhand)
Manoj Kumar
DC, BSF, now participant of ‘Executive Programme on Con�lict and Security Studies’
Sardar Patel Police University, Jodhpur (Rajasthan)
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Sri Shyam Bihari Mishra, President of the Bhartiya 
Udyog Vyapar Mandal (BUVM), said “If the 
government is serious about stopping wastage 
of food and empowering farmers it should 
work on a sustainable model of distribution 
of food considering factors of demand and 
supply. It does not make logical sense to allow 
supermarkets which are known for wastage of 
food throughout their supply chain operation and 
squeezing farmers”.Mohan Gurnani, President of 
the Federation of Association’s of Maharastra 
(FAM) opposed the move saying, “We know for 
a fact that small farmers, traders and hawkers 
are impacted when large corporations enter 
into the retail sector, the Government should be 
restricting their entry, but instead are allowing 
them in through various routes, and in the mean 
time appeasing the public by saying they are 
not in favor of FDI in multi brand retail”. Vijay 
Prakash Jain, Secretary General of BUVM stated 
that, “the entire supply line of food, which is such 
an important part of this nation’s retail culture 
and history, stands to be threatened”. 
With a view to bene�it farmers and reducing 
wastage of fruits and vegetables, the government 
in the budget proposed allowing 100 percent FDI 
in marketing and processing of food products. In 
his budget speech, Jaitely the Finance Minister 
said the move would bene�it farmers, give an 
impetus to the processing industry and create 
vast employment opportunities.1

Harsimrat Kaur Badal Union Cabinet Minister of 
Food Processing  said that the policy of allowing 
100% foreign direct investment in the marketing 
of food products produced and manufactured 
in India, proposed in the budget, will provide 
impetus to the sector, bene�it farmers and create 
vast employment opportunities, food processing 
industries minister.” This step will lead to 
creation of swadesi infrastructure with videsi 
money”. Farmers will get remunerative prices 
for their produce and bene�it from the transfer 
of technology and modern agricultural practices, 
which are required for large production 
to meet the requirements of organized 
marketing. The creation of a uni�ied agriculture 

marketing platform proposed in the budget 
will bring  the creation of a uni�ied agriculture 
marketing platform proposed in the budget 
will bring 585 regulated wholesale markets 
in the country to the doorstep of farmers. 
“This, coupled with 100% FDI in marketing 
of food products produced and manufactured 
in India, would result in big buyers reaching 
out to farmers for their agri-horti produce,”. 
Foreign investment is Foreign investment is 
targeted to bring in higher ef�iciencies in the food 
processing industry and trade and is expected to 
make Indian food products more competitive in 
international markets. The budget of the food 
ministry has been enhanced by 21% against an 
overall increase of 11% for the Government of 
India as a whole, Badal said.2 

At a time when the risk capital by way of equity 
is hard to come by over-leveraged domestic 
companies in important sectors of the economy, 
foreign direct investment is the best option to 
look for. Given the fact that India remains among 
the few bright spots in the world, the global 
investors would �ind it compelling to seriously 
look at these opportunities.3

Changes By Multinationals
The storage technology is the �irst important 
change that the multinational retailers are likely 
to introduce. This technology will be possessed 
by only multinational retailers and will be 
unknown by big domestic retailers .It is expected 
that this technology will improve the supply 
chain and prevent the wastage in big way as it is 
estimated that there is wastage of 20% to 40% 
fruits, vegetables, food grains in our country. 
With the help of this technology this wastage 
will be avoided. International trade is second 
big change that multinational retailers are likely 
to bring. One can buy a commodity in a country 
where it is cheaper and can sell it in another 
country where price are better. Scale operation 
of big retail in India is the third change .The giant 
multinationals going to form joint venture with 
domestic �irm are going to have much �inancial 
power than the domestic retailers alone.4
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Positive Aspects of FDI
The bene�its of FDI in retail, as per experts, 
carry greater weight age than the cost related 
implications. With FDI in retail, operations 
in distribution and production cycles are 
expected to become better. Owing to factors 
such as economic operations, the cost of 
production facilities will come down as well. 
This will mean a greater choice of products at 
lesser and justi�iable prices for the customers. 
As a result of FDI, companies will be able to bring 
in technology and skills from other countries and 
this will help in infrastructural development of 
India. This will also help in creating more value 
for money for the buyers. After FDI in retail, it 
is possible to set up a properly organized chain 
of retail stores as the capital to do is readily 
available. The investment can be regarded as 
a long term one as the physical capital put into 
a domestic company is not liquidated easily. 
This is its main difference from equity capital. 
ICRIER had also predicted that if FDI in retail 
was introduced in India during 2011-12, the 
Indian economy could have grown by 13 per 
cent; the unorganized sector could have seen a 
10 per cent growth and the organized sector 
could have increased by 45 per cent. FDI create 
transparency in the system: the intermediaries 
operating as per mandi norms do not have 
transparency in their pricing. According to 
some of the reports, an average Indian farmer 
realizes only one-third of the price, which 
the �inal consumer pays.  Intermediaries and 
mandi system will be evicted, hence directly 
bene�iting the farmers and producers: the prices 
of commodities will automatically be checked.
Quality Control and Control over Leakage and 
Wastage: due to organization of the sector, 40% 
of the production does not reach the\ ultimate 
consumer. Cost conscious and highly competitive 
retailers will try to avoid these wastages and 
losses and it will be their endeavor to make 
quality products available at lowest prices, hence 
making food available to weakest and poorest 
segment of Indian society. Heavy �low of capital 
will help in building up the infrastructure for the 

growing population: India is already operating 
in budgetary de�icit. Neither the government 
of India nor domestic investors are capable of 
satisfying the growing needs (school, hospitals, 
transport etc.) of the ever growing Indian 
population. Hence foreign capital in�low will 
enable us to create a heavy capital base. 
The Union government has given its nod to 
100 per cent foreign direct investment (FDI) in 
e-commerce retail business (“Centre gives nod 
for 100% FDI in e-commerce retail”, Mar.30) is 
welcome. This will allow India to considerably 
enhance its foreign exchange earnings. Also, 
domestic retailers will have to raise their 
standards to compete with their superior 
quality peers from other countries. However, the 
government needs to ensure that sub-standard/
discarded products don’t enter the country 
through the online route. Frankly speaking, it is 
not the consumer who is the sovereign in our 
country.5

Negative 
It is being said that the lobby favoring FDI in 
retail in India has invested at least Rs 52 crore 
and experts opine this could have had a major 
say in the way things turned out. Current 
Independent Stores will be compelled to close: 
This will lead to massive job loss as most of the 
operations in big stores like Walmart are highly 
automated requiring fewer work forces. Big 
players can knock-out competition: they can 
afford to lower prices in initial stages, become 
monopoly and then raise price later. India does 
not need foreign retailers: as they can satisfy the 
whole domestic demand. Remember East India 
Company it entered India as trader and then took 
over politically. 
An economically backward class person may 
suffer from price raise in future and retailer 
faces heavy loss of employment and pro�it. If 
the Multinationals are into the market, the local 
supply chain will be destroyed and retailers 
will emerge as monopoly procurers. Once they 
establish themselves as monopoly procurers they 
can dictate their price and it goes without saying 
that their dictated price will not be favorable to 
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farmers. Small farmers will not bene�it by FDI 
policy and the rural India will remain deprived of 
the services of foreign players Swadeshi Jagaran 
Manch (SJM), the economic wing of RSS, has 
objected to the BJP-led government’s decision to 
allow 100 per cent FDI in e-commerce retailing, 
saying the move would kill small retailers and 
give legitimacy to law-breakers.6 Opposing the 
Budget proposal to permit 100 per cent FDI in 
food processing segment, traders body CAIT 
said the move would adversely impact farmers 
and will result into mass unemployment. 
According to Confederation of All India Traders 
(CAIT)”Allowing foreign investment in any form 
of retail will have adverse impact on traders, 
farmers, hawkers, transporters, small industries 
and will result into mass unemployment,”. 7

Conclusion
Indian market has high complexities in terms 
of a wide geographic spread and distinct 
consumer preferences varying by each region 
necessitating a need for localization even within 
the geographic zones. While India presents a 
large market opportunity given the number 
and increasing purchasing power of consumers, 
there are signi�icant challenges as well given 
that over 90 per cent of trade is conducted 
through independent local stores. It can be said 
that the advantages of allowing unrestrained 
FDI in the retail sector evidently outweigh the 
disadvantages attached to it and it will lead 
not only to the commendable rise in the level 
of employment but also led to the enormous 
development of their country’s GDP. Nobody 

can force a consumer to visit a mega shopping 
complex or a small retailer/sabji mandi. 
Consumers will shop in accordance with their 
utmost convenience, where ever they get the 
lowest price, max variety, and a good consumer 
experience. In view of the above analysis, if we try 
to balance opportunities and prospects attached 
to the given economic reforms, it will de�initely 
cause good to Indian economy and consequently 
to public at large, if once implemented. Thus the 
period for which we delay these reforms will be 
loss for government only, since majority of the 
public is in favor of reforms. 
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Introduction
The concern for green cooperation has 
gradually been interwoven in the concern of the 
international society over environmental crisis 
and the concern for climate change. (Stoett, 
1994) This is an ongoing and long term process 
which requires timely response from such 
threats by all the countries concerned. In this 
context the major areas of green cooperation 
between United States and India can be built 
around two signi�icant issues i.e. clean energy 
security and climate change that will go in a 
long way to develop the strategic cooperation 
between both countries. The focus of the paper 
therefore is to understand the broad parameters 
and factors contributing to the development of 
strategic partnership between both the countries 
that was carried forward to shape their response 
towards clean energy partnership when both 

Abstract
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looking at the increasing risk of disasters (d) and the future ahead to bring about substantial change.
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the countries addressed their commitment to 
clean energy security scenario. This signi�icantly 
brings into focus the bilateral green cooperation 
for clean energy security. Further, both countries 
commitment to address the agenda of climate 
change and challenges such as disasters for 
environmental security will be addressed to 
understand the respective country’s position in 
global perspective and the future ahead.
Moving towards Strategic Partnership 
Engaging India and America into strategic 
partnership requires pragmatic assessment of 
interest on both sides to make this engagement 
purposeful. The question arises what kind of 
engagement lies ahead (Bajpai,2008) which 
has brought both the largest democracies of 
the world often at odds to see through their 
estranged relationship (Dennis Kux,1993) to 
a more engaged outlook by the leadership in 
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both the countries. Strobe Talbott in his most 
fascinating book “Engaging India” argues that 
the role played by ‘engaged leadership’ in both 
United States and India has resulted in thawing 
relations between the two countries, particularly 
the Clinton administration at the very outset 
regarded India as a ‘rising power’ that the United 
States must ‘constructively engage’ (Strobe 
Talbot, 2004). Coming out of this �luidity to a 
more concrete engagement was also based on 
the recognition about India’s new found status 
as a ‘nuclear power’ and also the realization that 
India’s nuclear capability could not be reversed 
led to the change in perception on the American 
side (C. Raja Mohan, 2003).
The agenda was set in the new millennium 
to strengthen bilateral relations cemented by 
President Clinton’s visit to India in March, 2000, 
the �irst in twenty two years by any US President 
in recent history. Speaking on South Asian Affairs 
at the Institute for Peace on 9th March, 2000, the 
then Assistant Secretary of State for South Asian 
Affairs, Karl Inderfurth commented that India 
was viewed as a ‘key player’ in global affairs in 
the overall Asian regional peace and security and 
as such US-India relations would not be hostage 
to US relations with any other country (Text 
Document: US Department of State, 2000). 
This positive atmosphere was further 
consolidated during the Bush Administration 
when India was accorded the status of ‘strategic 
partner’ and �inally culminating into Obama 
– Manmohan Accord in 2009 at the bilateral 
level. This strategic partnership is broad based 
and multi-sectoral covering various issues such 
as economy, trade, investment, space, nuclear, 
missile technology transfer and particularly 
emphasizing ‘green partnership’ to strengthen 
bilateral relations. The Green Partnership (2009) 
between United States and India reaf�irmed 
both countries commitment for environmental 
security in the region and also at the global level 
by combating climate change, ensuring energy 
security and building a clean green economy 
for a sustainable future. This commitment was 
further reinforced in the current years with the 

visit of Prime Minister N. Modi to US reciprocated 
by President Obama’s visit to India. 
Indo-US Relations has come a long ways since the 
days of cold war politics and has led to a rethinking 
of the agenda of cooperation in bilateral relations 
(Gary Bertsch, 1999). Looking back to the early 
1990’s few would have predicted the change 
that has come in the relations between the two 
countries. The time re�lecting the early 1990’s as 
in the past, offered no proper agenda for future 
cooperation between the two countries as it 
was locked in cold war politics. Till the 1990’s 
US Foreign policy was always considered in 
the context of off-shore balancing in historical 
perspective (Rudolph and Rudolph 2006).
 The post September - Eleven event altered the 
balance, that �inally changed the perception and 
India was ‘bandwagoned’ with the world’s sole 
hegemonic power (Andrew Hurrell. 2006). But 
this bandwagoning with Washington has its own 
limitations. As Rajgopalan and Sahni note that 
‘the clearest limitation is that India needs the US 
much more than the US needs India’ (Rajgopalan 
and Sahni: 2008:15). India was confronted with 
the reality that US remained the sole hegemonic 
power with which it shared a history of 
acrimonious relation. The end of Soviet era also 
meant an ideological change of guard for India. 
And with end of cold war rivalry non-alignment 
as a foreign policy tool was becoming less useful 
contextually. The region of South Asia, which 
re�lected a failed democracy in Pakistan and a 
volatile state in Afghanistan, the only largest 
democracy that offered stable relationship was 
India (Chenoy, 2007). . 
 With Barak Obama coming to power in 2008, 
this strategic alliance took the next step 
forward bringing with it more challenges and 
opportunities for India (K.P. Fabian: 2009; 
Chintaman Mahapatra: 2009; Shalendra. 
D. Sharma: 2009) America and the Obama 
Administration at the very outset indicated the 
fact that they are going to apply a wider approach 
to engage allies and partners (Clarence Lusane: 
2008) and India was emerging as one of the most 
reliable strategic partner in South Asian region. 
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Prime Minister Manmohan Singh’s visit to US in 
November, 2009 to impart further momentum to 
bilateral cooperation. This visit also forged the 
Green Partnership between both the countries 
as both reaf�irmed their commitments for 
environmental security in the region as well as 
at the global level by ensuring mutual energy 
security and combating climate change and 
working towards a clean – green economy for a 
sustainable future
Towards green partnership for clean energy 
The leaders termed the Green Partnership 
between two democracies as “indispensible” 
(The White House Fact Sheet: 2010). The 
pursuit of energy security remains high on the 
political agenda of both the countries. In the 
current scenario, US is the largest consumer of 
energy in the world, accounting for over 22% 
of world primary energy consumptions. India is 
currently ranked �ifth accounting for nearly 3.5% 
of the world’s energy consumption. According 
to the projections of the International Energy 
Agency (IEA) India’s primary energy demand 
(hydrocarbons) will more than double from 537 
million tones of oil equivalent in 2005 to 1299 
million tones in 2030 with an average annual 
growth rate of 6.3%. This will make India the 
third largest energy consumer in the world by 
2030 next to China and the US (Report of TERI 
2010).
The Planning Commission of India’s Integrated 
Energy Policy document asserts that India to 
eradicate poverty and meet human development 
needs and to sustain an economic growth of 8% 
over the next 25 years would require primary 
energy supplies by nearly 4 times and an increase 
in power generation from the current level of 
60,000 mega watts to about 8,00,000 mega watts 
by 2030 (B. Singh 2009). But the fact remains 
that India’s position is much more critical 
because it does not have suf�icient indigenous 
resources of hydrocarbons particularly oil, the 
traditional fossil fuel for energy resource. India 
has only 0.5% of the world’s total oil reserves 
and depends to the extent of 70% on imported 
oil. This dependency is expected to increase to 

90% by 2025 (IEA: 2007-2008) since India’s oil 
reserves of around 725 million tones (Ministry 
of Petroleum and Natural Gas, India: 2007-2008) 
can only sustain current levels of economic 
production for the next 22-25 years. As a result 
India’s dependence on imported oil will continue 
and it is estimated that by 2030-2031, India 
will have to import 66% coal, 90% oil and 60% 
natural gas (India Energy Book: 2008). Though 
the position is slightly better in the gas sector 
but with the growing demand the gap between 
supply and demand is widening.
To address this problem India has embarked on 
a medium to long term strategic shift from non 
renewable to renewable sources of energy or 
clean energy to meet global commitments. The 
demand for India’s energy sector is too high yet 
policy makers have been exploiting substantial 
potential for renewable energy even its minuscule 
compared to traditional energy source. In fact 
India was one of the �irst countries to explore the 
possibilities of non-conventional energy as far as 
back as 1973 and started its renewable energy 
programme (A. Parthasarthi:2010). Currently 
India’s renewable energy sector is mainly driven 
by wind energy, a sector in which India ranks 
�ifth in world production. At present India has an 
installed capacity of 10,464 mega watt (2009). 
However, the focus is on developing its solar 
energy potentials to harness the long spell of sun 
rays available due to its geo-climatic position and 
bio fuel production. 
This position was further consolidated with 
a major government initiative to promote 
ecological sustainable growth. To address 
India’s energy security challenge, the National 
Action Plan for climate change (NAPCC) was 
adopted in 2008 and a National Solar Mission 
was established known as the Jawaharlal Nehru 
National Solar Mission (2010), with the goal of 
increasing solar energy production by 1,000 
mega watt every year reaching a capacity of 
20,000 mega watts by 2022 and 1,00,000 mega 
watt by 2030 (S.R. Dadwal:2010). This ground 
task to ful�ill requires that India can make 
inroads into green technology if it has �inancial 
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and technological support from rich countries. 
But reservation have been expressed that within 
such a short time frame, building about 20,000 
mega watt of power plants which translates into 
at least over 10,000 solar power plants between 
2009 – 2020 is a target impossible to achieve. 
Looking from this perspective, the Indo-US 
cooperation for clean energy is to forward the 
agenda of green partnership (According to 
the Report released by the National Resource 
Defense Council 2011, USA). A number of 
agreements were signed between the two 
countries in November, 2009 particularly 
for collaboration on Solar Energy and Wind 
Energy, Research and Development and in bio 
fuels. On the Solar Energy Sector collaboration 
was forged between US National Renewable 
Energy Lab (NREL) and India’s Solar Energy 
Centre to develop a comprehensive nationwide 
map of solar energy potential. The US and 
India reaf�irmed their commitment to increase 
cooperation in conventional natural gas including 
coal bed methane, natural gas hydrates and shale 
gas. In future it may become a game changer 
for India in clean energy sector. (S.R. Dadwal, 
2012). Moreover the Indo-US governments also 
committed for a public-private contribution 
for clean Energy Research and Deployment 
Initiative that included the setting up of Joint 
Research Centre operating in both countries to 
foster innovation and joint efforts to accelerate 
deployment of clean energy technologies. 
Energy cooperation which is central element 
of US-India strategic partnership on green 
issues, has forward a feasibility pilot project the 
Partnership to Advance Clean Energy (2009) – to 
bring in joint venture in clean energy research 
and deployment. For clean energy research the 
US Department of Energy (DOE) and India’s 
Planning Commission has established a 125 
million public-private a Joint Clean Energy 
Research and Development Centre (JCERDC) 
for scienti�ic and technological solutions in 
areas of building ef�iciency, solar energy and 
advanced bio fuels a sharp increase in funding 
for climate and clean technological collaboration 

and investment (The NRDC Report, 2011). The 
US government has announced a $100 million 
dollar contribution of the overseas Private 
Overseas Investment Cooperation (OPIC) to the 
Global Environment Facility and $300 million 
dollar South Asia Clean Energy Fund, 80% - 90% 
of which will be directed towards investments 
in India over a period of �ive years, including 
projects on solar photovoltaic projects, battery 
innovation and green buildings (PACE A Progress 
Report, 2012).
To meet the challenge of oil imports an alternative 
renewable technology has been applied for 
bio fuel production. In December, 2009 the 
Government of India announced a “National 
Policy on Bio Fuels” with a proposed target of 
20% blending for bio diesel and bio ethanol by 
2017 (S.R. Dadwal, 2010; Raju, Shinoj and Joshi, 
2009). India has launched a National Bio-diesel 
Mission (NBM) which identi�ied jatropha curcas 
as the most suitable form of tree-borne oil seed 
for bio-diesel production. During the 12th Five 
Year Plan, the target is to build upon the previous 
target of 11.2 to 13.4 million hectares of land 
under atrophy cultivation that could potentially 
yield 15 million tonnes of oil per year. But the 
issue is related to land acquisition policy and 
food security so the government has tried to 
mitigate the problem by acquiring community, 
government owned and forest wasteland so 
that food production is not affected that may 
harm the prospects of food security issues. But 
this prospect is also constrained by the federal 
structure and center state relations.
Since energy is vital for development and 
this means India has to move to a higher 
growth trajectory which again is dependable 
on availability of energy. The present energy 
scenario in India is not satisfactory with its 
dependence on imported oil (70% - 80%) this 
naturally raises issues about energy security. 
Moreover renewable energy production is quite 
low compared to conventional energy production. 
At the same time renewable energy technologies 
are costly to acquire particularly in the context of 
international market. Given the global economic 
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slowdown several private investors in renewable 
energy sector are holding back on projects. This 
requires multi sectoral incentives based policies 
to generate required responses (P. Garg.2012). 
Indo-US partnership for clean energy has opened 
new avenues for in this sector with research 
and deployment of technology and technical 
assistance forthcoming but this is a long process 
based on pragmatic assessment of interest on 
both sides to address the issue of energy security.
Towards Green Cooperation for climate 
change
India and US share a common concern for 
climate change. This was more evident with the 
present administration in both the countries for 
green partnership which made clear that this 
new “green partnership” will help to produce 
more viable cooperation to combat climate 
change at the global level. But this cooperation is 
more embedded in the North-South differences 
in development perceptions and concern for 
national interest than for global common concern. 
In particular, it is noted that this perception 
is based on the stand that the largest part of 
green house gases emissions (GHGs) originates 
in the developed countries and therefore those 
countries have the largest responsibilities for 
combating those pollution.
From the days of oil crisis (1979) till the Byrd-
Hagel Resolution (25th July, 1997) America policy 
towards climate change has been one of greatest 
concern, voluntary participation yet “non-
commitment” in the reduction of green house 
gasses (GHGs) emission. The Resolution stated 
that Senate would not ratify any treaty (Kyoto 
Protocol)on two counts – �irstly, it would impose 
binding limits on the industrialized countries 
and not on developing countries within the same 
compliance period and secondly, it would result 
in “serious economic harm” to the economy of the 
United States (John Kirton, 2009). Particularly 
the outcome at the Copenhagen Summit (2009) 
on UNFCCC climate change, clearly stated as T. 
Jayaram points out that the United States remains 
�irmly committed to see its hegemonic interests 
are not seriously compromised by the outcome 

of the climate change negotiations (T. Jayaram, 
2009).thirdly, with the growing economies of 
major developing countries such as China and 
India and their increased GHGs emissions the US 
and the industrialized countries do insist a bigger 
responsibility for these developing countries / 
economies to be part of the emission reduction 
regime. For this it requires countries to accept 
their share of responsibility to meet the global 
challenge (Bernhard, May 2010).
The US position became a bit more clear from 
2008 onwards on its climate policy stand as it 
declared that the days of ‘delay and denial’ were 
over and the US would ‘engage vigorously’ to 
lead climate change talks and work to reduce 
emissions sharply by 2020. The US has also set 
strong annual targets to reduce annual targets to 
1990 level by 2020 and reduce them by additional 
80% by 2050. The US has also continued its 
commitment to enact effective domestic climate 
change legislations to curb GHGs emissions 
(Margaret Rosso Grossman, 2010). Thus from an 
initial resistance to Kyoto Protocol US is evolving 
towards leadership in international efforts to 
mitigate climate change.
India has been more reasonable and consistent 
with its stand on climate change policy which 
re�lects the developing countries arguments that 
is the prime responsibility of the industrialized 
countries to reduce their carbon emissions and 
transfer technologies to the developing countries 
to help lower their emission targets. Energy is 
critical for economic development and poverty 
reduction. It will also be required to ful�ill the 
targets under the Millennium Development 
Goals by 2015. For India and other developing 
countries this means that the development to 
meet the basic needs and aspirations of a vast 
and growing population will lead to increased 
GHF emissions in the near future (Kumar and 
Kumar, 2008).
India on its part is quite aware of the global 
concerns for climate change and has renewed 
its assistance towards working for a clean 
environment and reduction of GHGs emissions. 
India was a late comer to the industrialization 
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process and as such has contributed very little 
to the accumulation of GHGs that caused global 
warming but India is determined to be part of the 
solution. At present India’s and China contribute 
5% and 14% GHG total emission globally (PM 
Manmohan Singh’s Statement: The Guardian, 
24th November, 2009). India’s new commitment 
of ‘vigorous action’ must be supplemented 
by the �inancial and technological assistance 
for generating clean energy and technological 
support from the advanced countries to help 
reduce carbon emissions. (NRDC Issue Paper, 
2011). 
Climate change is also emerging as a key security 
challenge in the twenty �irst century. It has added 
a new dimension to environmental (in) security 
in Asia. (P.J. Smith. 2007). The rise in con�licts, 
terrorism, increase in frequency of disasters and 
climate change related hazards, public health 
epidemics, external migration and water disputes 
among neighbours have emerged as some of 
the major security concerns of Asia including 
South Asia. (V.R. Ragahavan. 2007). The Fifth 
Assessment Report of IPCC (2014) on South Asia 
and other regional reports have con�irmed that 
in future climate change is expected to increase 
the frequency and intensity of current climate 
related hazards and the emergence of new hazard 
turning into disaster. Global mean sea level will 
continue to rise during the 21st century under all 
emissions scenarios be it low and high, the rate 
of sea level rise will very likely exceed that have 
been observed during the past three decades 
(IPCC 2007). The 2 degree rise in temperature 
as estimated can have disastrous consequences 
for South Asia’s coastal settlements, as well as 
for coastal economies, cultures and ecosystems. 
Low lying, densely populated coastal areas in 
South Asia, including in India and Bangladesh, 
will be at increased risk of storm surges. (South 
Asia Disasters Report 2011) Climate change and 
increasing risk of disasters can bring forward 
better responses both from America and India 
to address this global challenge not only at the 
international level but also at the national level. 
Cooperation that will focus on implementing 

aggressive emissions reductions and emphasize 
the need to align the interests of developing 
countries, whether in economic development, 
energy security, or public health, with steps 
that will help mitigate climate change and 
disaster risks.(Richard M. Rossow and C. Raja 
Mohan.2015). 
Keeping these imperatives in mind India has 
started acting to meet the climate change 
challenges. A number of developments have 
taken place on the policy front; such as the 
Energy Conservation Act, 2001, and the National 
Environment Policy of India, 2006 which 
addressed issues of mitigation and adaption 
including measures to shift to renewable source 
of energy within the broad framework of clean 
energy development mechanism (Kumar 
and Kumar, 2008). To enhance the ecological 
sustainability of India’s development scenario 
and to address climate change, India has also 
launched the National Action Plan on Climate 
Change 2008 (NAPCC, June 30, 2008) and 
more recently India’s Perspective Document 
on Climate Change 2013 outlining existing and 
future policies and programs addressing climate 
mitigation and adaptation. These measures are 
indications that India is keen to play its part 
in the global climate change scenario. Similar 
changes in policy perception is being noticed 
on American side where it is argued that it is in 
American national interest to actively take part 
in climate change negotiations and mitigation 
strategies even at the cost of free rides of nations 
on their part considering the most rational action 
on climate change and overall environmental 
security (Freeman and Guzman. 2009). 
The Future Ahead
Both countries recognition of causes and 
consequences of climate change have resulted in 
taking respective actions on the domestic front 
and also a realization to act on the global platform 
to cooperate. It is also recognition of the fact that 
the developed and developing countries cannot 
share equal responsibility for dealing with the 
problem. There is an overriding concern in the 
developing countries that participating in the 
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global order will seriously hamper their chances 
of economic development. Till now the developing 
countries have continued to hold the position 
of ‘common but differentiated responsibility’ 
and ‘respective capabilities’ under the UNFCCC 
agreement in relation to the developed countries. 
Similarly for the developed world keeping CO2 
emissions low requires expensive technology 
and a massive commitment of resources and 
technology transfer to the developing countries. 
With the emergence of China, India and Brazil 
as signi�icant players in the energy and climate 
debate, any effective initiative in the post Kyoto 
deliberation (P. Christoff, 2006) will require 
to take into consideration the concerns of 
both the developing and developed countries. 
Looking from a different perspective if the 
emerging powers want to be seen as ‘responsible 
powers’ then shift in their policy stance is 
unavoidable. (Hurrell and Sengupta, 2012). This 
shift is recognition of the fact that risks and 
vulnerabilities associated with climate change 
has global dimensions. India and United States 
can build upon this partnership in the long term 
to address new dimensions of cooperation. 
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Introduction
Himachal Pradesh is one of the hilly states of 
India. It is situated between 30”22’40 to 33”12’20 
north latitude and 75’47”55’ to 79’04”20’ east 
latitudes. The altitude in Himachal Pradesh is a 
wholly mountains region in the lap of Himalayas 
range 350 meter to 6975 meter above sea level. 
To its North lies the State of Jammu & Kashmir 
whereas Uttranchal is in the South East. With 
Haryana on the South and Punjab on the West, in 
the East it forms India’s border with Tibet.1 India 
achieved independence on 15th August 1947. 
The position of princely states vis-a-vis people 
completely changed with the transfer of power 
from the British crown to India representatives. 
The people of hill areas wanted to immediate 
merger of the hill states with the Indian Union and 
various local and national leaders issued appeal 
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to the princely rulers to respect the aspiration of 
their people by joining the union but the efforts 
remained furtive.2 The state of Himachal Pradesh 
came into existence on 15th April 1948 as 
centrally administered unit by putting together 
twenty six Shimla hill states and four Punjab hill 
states.3 After a long struggle Himachal Pradesh 
gained full-�ledged statehood on 25th January 
1971 and become the 18th, state of Indian Union.4
Himachal Pradesh extends over an area of 55673 
Sq.Km. According to 2011 census, the population 
of state is 68,64,602 out of which 34,81, 873 
were males (51%) and 33,82, 729 (49%) were 
females. The Sex Ratio is 974 females per 1000 
males and it is above the national average i.e. 943 
as per 2011 census. The density of population is 
123 persons per Sq. Kms. The rural population 
was on the high side 90% and urban 10% the 
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percentage share of urban population has been 
increasing continuously over the previous year 
with �igure of 8.69% in 1991, 9.80% in 2001 and 
10.00% in 2011 census.5 Presently literacy rate 
of the state is 82.80 percent (Male 89.53 percent 
and Female 75.93 percent). It shows that female 
literacy is quite good in Himachal Pradesh than 
that of all India rate. After granting the statehood 
of H.P., the strength of the state legislative 
assembly had been increases to sixty eight. 
Out of sixty-eight constituencies, 19 seats were 
reserved for SCs and STs, 4 seats of Lok Sabha 
and 3 Seats for Rajya Sabha were also �ixed for 
Himachal Pradesh. Himachal being a hilly state 
where about 90 percent of the total population 
lives in the villages, institutions like Gram 
Panchayats, Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishad 
are the necessity. At present in Himachal Pradesh 
3243 Gram Panchayats, 81, Panchayat Samitis 
and 12 Zila Parishad playing signi�icant role for 
the development of rural people.
Panchayati Raj in Himachal Pradesh 
The new State of Himachal Pradesh adopted the 
Punjab village Panchayat Act 1952. Before the 
enactment of this Act there were only 280 Gram 
Panchayats. The State Legislature passed the 
Himachal Pradesh Panchayati Raj Act in 1952 in 
order to bring the working of Panchayats in tune 
with the local conditions and with the growing 
aspirations of the people for democratization. 
It came into operation in the year of 1954 when 
the Panchayts were established in the state. The 
special feature of this act was that a three tier 
Panchayati Raj system was introduced in the 
state. Beside this there was reservation of seats 
for Scheduled Caste as well as for women in 
Gram Panchayat. In the year 1954 the numbers 
of Panchayats were increased to 466 and in the 
year 1962 with the creation of 172 new Gram 
Sabha circles this numbers increased to 638. On 
1st November1966, after the reorganisation of 
states, the Hilly areas of Punjab were merged in 
to state of Himachal Pradesh and consequently 
numbers of Gram Panchayats were raised to 
1695.6 

Himachal Pradesh Panchayati Raj Act, 1968 
The Himachal Pradesh Act, 1952 was repealed 
in 1968, when the State Legislature passed a 
new Panchayati Raj Act. This Act provided for a 
uniform system for the entire State. This Act was 
introduced in November 1970 and provided for 
three-tier system of Panchayati Raj Gram Sabha 
at village, Panchayat Sammitti at block and Zila 
Parishad at the district level.7 According to H.P. 
Panchayat Raj Act, 1968 all members of Gram 
panchayat shall be elected directly by members 
of Gram Sabha amongst themselves. The Pradhan 
of Gram Panchayat was also elected directly and 
there also existed on post of Up-Pradhan. The 
Gram Panchayat was normally elected for the 
period of 5 years and members of the Gram 
Panchayat shall not less than Seven and more 
than Eleven. The Act of 1968, conferred twenty 
seven duties on Gram Panchayat.8 The 1968 Act 
also provides for representation of women in 
case there are no primary women members in 
the Panchayat Samiti. Only two women were to 
be co-opted among the Panches from the block. 
This Act conferred twenty seven duties on Gram 
Panchayat but the funds made available to them 
were extremely limited.9 The Himachal Pradesh 
State Legislative Assembly introduced the 
Himachal Pradesh Panchayati Raj (Amendment) 
Bill 1991 on March 15, 1991 H.P Panchayati 
Raj.10

The Amendment Act laid down that the primary 
members would be elected by secret ballot by the 
members of the Gram Sabha with one member 
from every two continuous Gram Sabhas subject 
to a minimum of ten members. The Pradhan and 
up-Pradhan of Gram Sabha, who were also the 
Pradhan and Up- Pradhan of gram Panchayat 
were selected from amongst the members of 
Gram Sabha, by secret ballot and direct vote. In 
every Gram Sabha, twenty �ive percent of total 
number of seats of Panches, other than Pradhan 
and Up-Pradhan shall be reserved for women, 
including the number of seats reserved for 
women belonging to the scheduled caste. (H.P 
Panchayati Raj.11

Himachal Pradesh Panchayati Raj Act, 1994
Himachal Pradesh enacted a new Panchayati Raj 
legislation, the Himachal Panchayati Raj Act, 1994 
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in conformity with provisions of the Constitution 
(73rd Amendment) Act 1992. The Act of 1994, 
repealing the earlier State Panchayati Raj Act of 
1968, became effective from April 1994. This Act 
provided for a Gram Sabha and Gram Panchayat, 
Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad at village, 
block and district levels respectively and one 
third seats reserved for women.12 Presently �ifty 
percent seats are reserved for women in PRIs in 
Himachal Pradesh. Elections were conducted by 
the State Election Commission, set up under the 
1994 Act.Election were held in 2922 Panchayats 

to elect 18265 members as many as 2922 Pradhan 
and Up- Pradhan and 1661 Panchayati Samiti 
members 252 Zila Parishad Members. The Thirty 
two lakh electorate in the state were required 
to caste �ive votes to elect Panch, Pradhan, Up-
Pradhan, Panchayat Samiti members and Zila 
Parishad members.13These elections gave a new 
identity and responsibilities of women in the 
rural society in Himachal Pradesh There was 
high voter turnout for the polls in the election. 
7632 women were elected to different of�ices. 14 

Women’s representation in PRIs in Himachal Pradesh 2000-2005

Post Men Women Total % of women
Panchayat Members 11727 6822 18549 36.78

Panchayat Pradhan 2011 1026 3037 33.78
Block Development Members (BDC) 10960 562 1658 33.89
BDC Chairperson 48 27 75 36.0
Zila Parishad Members 164 87 251 34.66
Zila Parishad Chairperson 8 4 12 33.33

Source : Election Report 2000, State Election Shimla-H.P.  
The record election of Panchayati Raj in Himachal 
Pradesh held in 2000 but these elections gave 
a new political status of Himachali Women on 
comparing statistics of the two elections,, it is 
found that there has been increase of 3.82 percent 
and 0.59 percent in representation of women in 
gram Panchayat as Pradhan and members and 

1.33 percentage increase in zila parishad. But 
at the block level, there has been an increase 
of 2.67 percent of women representatives as 
Chairperson interestingly, women representative 
36.78 percent, 33.89 percent and 34.66 percent 
respectively as members of Gram Panchayats, 
Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishads. 

Women’s Representation in PRIs in Himachal Pradesh 2005-2010

Post Men Women Total % of women
Panchayat Members 11951 7462 19413 38.43
Panchayat Pradhan 2131 1112 3243 34.28
Block Development Members (BDC) 1097 579 1676 34.54
BDC Chairperson 41 34 75 45.33
Zila Parishad Members 166 85 251 33.86
Zila Parishad Chairperson 5 7 12 58.33

Source : Election Report 2005, elections to Gram Panchayats, Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads in H.P. 
2005, State Election Commission, Shimla-H.P.
The Panchayat election was held in 2005. Their 
share has increased as against the statutory 
provision of 33 percent. This has been found move 
pronouncing in case chairperson of Zila Parishad 

(58.33) percent followed by BDC Chairperson 
(45.33) percent. A comparative analysis of women 
representation in Panchayati Raj Institutions 
shows higher increase in Chairperson Zila 
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Parishad (25 percent) while at block level their 
representation as a Gram Pabnchayat Pradhan 

and Members also increased. 

Number of seat of Women in PRIs in H.P. (2011-2016) 

No of seat Seat Reserved 
for SC Women

Seat Re-
served for 
ST Women

Seat Re-
served for 

OBC Women

Seat Re-
served for 

Gen. Women

Total seat 
Reserved for 

Women

Percentage 
of Reserved 

seat
Member of Gram Panchayat

19413 3412 622 0 7283 11317 58.30%
Pardhan Gram Panchayt

3243 421 1041 127 987 1639 50.54%
Member Panchayat Samiti

1682 216 56 67 514 863 51.31%
Chairman Panchayat Samiti

77 13 4 5 20 42 54.55%
Member Zila Parishad

251 34 11 10 73 128 51%
Chairman Zila Parishad

12 2 1 1 2 6 50%
Source: Panchayati Raj Department, H.P.
From above table it is found that the total number 
of PRIs in HP at all six levels of PRIs where the 
reservation of women is 24,678 among which 
13,995 seats is reserved for different category 
of women which consists 56.71 of the total sets. 
It shows that more than half of the Panchayat 
representatives are women in HP PRIs. 
Women Elected on Un-reserved Seat in PRIs 

in HP (2011-2016)

Gram Panchayat
Pardhan Up-Pradhan Members

32 20 352
Panchayat Samiti

Chairman Vice-
Chairman

Members

3 11 25
Zila Parishad

Chairman Vice-
Chairman

Members

2 2 4
Source: Panchayati Raj Department, in H.P.

Above table shows that in Gram Panchayat 32 
seats of Gram Panchyat of Pradhan 20 seats of 
Up-Pradhan 352 seats of Panchayat member 
also elected in un-reserved seats. In case of 
Panchayat Samiti 3 women chairperson seats 11 
as Vice-Chairperson and 25 women elected as 
Panchayat Samiti member in Un-reserved seats.
In Zila Parishad 2 seats of Zila Parishad chairman 
and 2 seats of vice-chairman occupied by women 
against un-reserved seats and 4 women elected 
as Zila Parishad member in un-reserved seats.

Participation of Women in Voting in HP State 
Legislative Assembly
The voting is the most common mode of political 
participation among the women. The number of 
women voters has been almost equal to the men 
voters and sometimes even more in different 
elections to the H.P. State Legislative Assembly. 
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Participation of Women in voting in Different H.P Legislative Assembly Election (1998-2012)

Year Voter (in lakhs) Voting Percentage Different In Men 
and Women Vot-
ing Percentage

Total Men Women Total Men Women

1998 36.28 18.27 18.01 71.23 70.24 72.23 +1.99
2003 41.01 20.81 20.20 74.51 73.14 75.92 +2.78
2007 46.04 23.36 22.68 71.61 69.67 74.55 +4.88
2012 46.08 23.76 22.32 73.05 70.09 77 +6.1

Source: State Election Commission, Govt. of Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-9
of women indicates that their interest in politics 
in increasing and this may be good sign of 
strengthening of political democracy in the State. 
The increase in the voting percentage of women 
in different election may also be attributed to 
the fact that women representative in PRIs and 
other women political activists are mobilizing 
the women voter to take part in voting during 
the Elections.

From an analysis of the data contained in the 
table, it is evident that the total voter turnout in 
State Legislative Election satisfactory .Further 
data in the table also show that voting percentage 
of women has increased since 1998 Election. 
During last four State Assembly Elections of H.P. 
1998, 2001, 2007 and 2012 the trend shows that 
women have exercised their franchise more than 
that of men. The Increase in the voting percentage 

Representation of Women in H.P. Legislative Assembly (1972-2012)

Year Total 
Seats

Total 
Contes-

tants

Women Con-
testants (% 
to the total 

contestants)

Seats Won 
by Women 

(%age to the 
Total Seats)

Party-wise Distribution of Win-
ning Women Contestants 

Cong. Janta BJP Janta
Dal

1972 68 - 5 5(7.35) 5 - - -

1977 68 330 9(2.72) 1(1.47) - 1 - -

1982 68 441 9(2.04) 3(4.41) 2 1 - -
1985 68 294 8(2.72) 3(4.41) 3 - - -
1990 68 454 17(3.74) 4(5.88) 1 - 2 1
1993 68 416 16(3.85) 4(5.88) 4 - - -
1998 68 369 25(6.78) 7(10.29) 4 -- 3 -
2003 68 408 31(7.60) 4(5.88) 4 - - -
2007 68 336 25(7.44) 5(7.35) 1 - 4 -
2012 68 459 34(7.41) 3(4.41) 2 - 1 -

Source: State Election Department, Govt. of Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-9

The data of the above table reveals that the 
representation of women in the State legislation 
Assembly is very low. Their number never 
exceeded 7 (10.29 percent) and that was in 1998 
and it was the �irst election of state assembly 
after implementation of New Panchyati Raj Act. 
But except 1998 their representation in the 

State Legislative Assembly revolved around 3 to 
5 i.e. 4.41 - 7.35 percent. Women’s performance 
was the best ever in 1998 Assembly Elections, 
when in all seven women were elected. In 2003 
Assembly Elections, again four women remained 
successful. In 2007 �ive women were elected 
to the State Legislative Assembly. But in 2012 
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only three women were elected in the State 
Assembly. The data in the table clearly reveals 
that the average women contestant in Himachal 
Pradesh is not impressive , there were only �ive 
to nine women contestant up to 1985. In 1990, 
the number increase to 17 which further got 
increase to 25 and 31 in 1998 and 2003 election 
respectively. The election of State Assembly 
held in 2007 in this election numbers of women 
constants decrease to 25 but in the last election 
held in 2012 numbers of women constants once 
again increase to 34. It is rather a disappointing 
and discouraging numbers of women constants 
in comparison their voting strength. The Political 
Party seem very reluctant women candidates and 
very few women are put by them as candidate in 
the election.
The above statistics present a very disappointing 
picture of women’s representation in the 
Himachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly. From 
1972-2012, women have been elected on 39 
seats and some women representatives have 
been elected more than once. Out of these 39 
Congress has so far been able to send 27 women 
members to the State Assembly. BJP has so far 
been able to get 10 women elected to the State 
Assembly. Janata Party had its credit only 2 seat 
and the remaining 1 women Legislature belong 
to Janata Dal . 
Women in the State Council of Ministers
Women’s representation in the Council of 
Minister also remained very low in the State. 
In last four elections only one to three women 
included in council on ministers. In 1998, two 
women, Urmil Thakur and Sarveen Chaudhary 
were made Parliamentary Secretaries. In 
2003, in the Virbhadra Government, for the 
�irst time three women Vidya Stokes, Asha 
Kumari and Chandresh Kumari were appointed 
as Cabinet Ministers and 2005, Anita Verma 
was made Parliamentary Secretary. In 2007, 
Dhumal Government, only one woman, Sarveen 
Chaudhary included in the Council of Minister as 
a Cabinet Minister and the present Government 
only one woman Vidya Stokes awarded to Cabinet 
rank minister.

Conclusion
The participation of women in the politics 
and decision making process is necessary for 
a healthier democratic society in the present 
scenario. The last 20 years of New Panchayati 
raj system in India have seen women strength 
in terms of their political participation. Rural 
women have shown much interest and have 
proved their talent in the functions of PRIs, 
but beside this, on the basis of research result 
shows that representation of women in State 
Assembly remains not satisfactory, a few number 
of women were elected and attained the status of 
Cabinet rank ministers in the state. In Himachal 
Pradesh women are welcome as voters but not 
welcomed in taking direct decision making role 
as expected. No doubt after the implementation 
of 73rd Amendment electoral participation of 
women has increased in the state but their 
representation in the formal politics has not 
increased. Electoral process is a process that is 
affected by the various variables such as social, 
cultural, economic, political system, and nature 
of political parties. Secondary data indicate that 
various variables may be the reasons for the 
desperate con�iguration of the issue of women 
political participation. This trend indicates that 
reservation at the grassroots level still is not 
enhancing the numbers of women in state and 
national politics as expected. Although all the 
states and national political parties support 
equal participation of women in politics through 
their ideologies and manifesto, but it has seen 
that it is not in practice in the state. There is need 
for qualitative change in the socio-economic 
and political system in our society, so that 
more women can increase their participation in 
Parliament as well as State Assembly. Reservation 
may be another effective step for the increasing 
the number of women in State and National 
electoral politics as PRIs. Beside this political 
parties and leaders should motivate women 
to involve in politics so the dream of Swami 
Vivekananda, Gandhi and Nehru can be ful�illed
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Introduction
Governance, the term means ‘all the processes 
of governing, organized and operated by the 
government, market and various types of 
network with speci�ically stressing on the 
formulation of the rules, order, principles; 
norms in the arena of the social practices.1 The 
conceptual world of modern political science 
and administrative study revolves round the 
policy of steering the economy and society aims 
at reaching the common welfare. The system of 
governance gained prominence in the recent 
time or 21st century but the intellectual trend of 
governance could be traced from the fourteenth 
century till the present time frame, the different 
issues enriching during the several phases of 

Abstract
Governance has been identi�ied as a process of managing rather than any structural system and 
the comprehension of its operation or related matters inevitably brings into discussion the idea of 
“citizenry’’ more �irmly rooted speci�ically in a democratic set up and recently in particular this ICT 
infused era has revolutionised the idea as well the practise of e-regime gaining importance speedily 
with the prime objective of increasing connectivity and en-mass empowerment by ensuring digital 
literacy, global-local networking campaigning and providing an impetus to the new social media as 
a plane of communication or interaction among the units of the civil society. As the case with India’s 
e-administration coupled with its resource management system, the emphasise has been given upon 
an ef�icient service delivery to and better interaction with the citizen and other enhancement of the 
former through ensuring easy access to the information thereby increasing latter’s potential to be a 
part of the digital governing. Against the stated background, this study re�lects the active involvement 
of the government of India toward ensuring ‘an e-equipped system of administration sanctioned with 
an ef�icient or transparent managing abilities’, based on the methods of qualitative and analytic 
approaches and evaluated through the ‘governance discourse’, thereby evaluating the way-ahead in 
governance paradigm in the light of some recent ‘e-governance’ efforts in India. 

Keywords: E-governance, Digital India, Netizen and Network Governance

the government and administrative theories or 
processes. The current governance literature 
denounces the elements of hierarchies in the 
“acts of governance” and with the rise of the 
multiple-network of actors invested with the 
pattern of horizontal interaction, incorporating 
the various institutions or organizations. 
Governance with its widely inclusive and 
contextual approach to political-administrative, 
economic and social behavioural pattern is 
often associated with the institutions rather 
than the structure of the organisations. Thus 
‘governing bereft of the hierarchical structure’ 
implies a ‘legitimate ruling’ sanctioned by the 
principles of transparency or accountability 
which underscores the need for referring to 
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Citizens in India! A Theoretical 
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‘democratic polity’, though not pertinent in every 
instances, there exists a directly proportional 
relation between democracy and e-governing.
Etymologically explaining democracy implies 
‘rule by the people, of the people and for the 
people,’ thereby harping upon the factor of 
legitimacy or accountability before the ruled 
rather governed, that in-turn champions 
the idea of governance more germane than 
government in general and also in case of 
India’s administration resulting into a citizen-
centric government or good governance.2 Such 
aforementioned equation or inter-relation has 
been already an established discourse, affecting 
the administrative theory and practice for a long 
time. The governance discourses developed over 
the years mainly in the context of an exploring 
rate of growth and development of new ICT’s 
resulting into enormous scope of governing and 
whole agenda of new ideas or notions came to 
feature the governance literatures i.e. “digital-
regime”, “e-governance” and “virtual democracy” 
etc. 
As a corollary the ‘e-governance’ became so 
much popular along both the normative and 
empirical continuum. The prime motive remains 
to re-organise the administrative structure and 
re-frame their roles towards people interests 
or concerns at large. While arguing from 
the citizens perspective, the internet or new 
information and communication technologies 
has enabled wide scope for participation in the 
management of resources and also provides 
numerous opportunities for expressing their 
views before the regime thereby making the 
latter responsive or accountable. Therefore what 
seems here imperative to identify and evaluate 
are: ‘e-governance engenders a stereotype 
of network governance, thereby affecting a 
paradigm shift in the governance discourse’. 
In order to analyse the mentioned hypothesis, 
following issues needs to be looked at and 
interpreted from within the parameters of the 
governance theory, as it exists:
• The e-governance and its working in the 

context of democracy

• E-governance initiative and its implications 
for Indians in general

• The normative comprehension of the 
interaction among the triad-governance, 
citizen and ICT’s3

Notionally the concept of e-governing thrusts 
upon delivery of services to the society at 
large, also it implies the networking among the 
government-citizen and government-business.
E-administration refers to not only governing 
or managing rather affects the change in the 
role of the governed from dormant critiques 
to active thinkers with the potential to bring 
about transformation in the way of governance, 
several examples could be located across the 
global landscape like that of The Arab Spring.4 

An in-depth view of this instance re�lects an 
‘’empowered citizenry’ which in-turn rationalises 
a novel wave of socialising along the platform of 
the new social media.5 

Though in this paper the main focus would be 
centred upon India’s act of governance, yet a 
comprehensive understanding of this trilateral 
inter-relationship can be inferred from the 
analysis of the both-way communicative 
interaction between or among the “stakeholders” 
involved in the management of any country’s 
administration, polity, economy and society. 
An evaluation of this pattern of government-
governed interaction will be attempted through 
the governance theory and its framework taking 
Indian experience with ‘digital governance’ into 
consideration. 
India…its governing and citizen: An overview
“Act of governance” in the context of India, 
epitomizes a ‘legitimate regime’ owing to its 
democratic principles and therefore implies 
‘active involvement of the citizens’ cherishing 
the concept and practise of ‘popular sovereignty’
which could be traced since its independence 
day. This already established truth in the 
recent time frame got much more strengthened 
due to the �lourishing networking or new 
information, communication technologies. In 
this context, it becomes an imperative to bring 
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in the discussion of e-governing or the infusion 
of the e-technologies into the governmental 
structure and the corresponding effect on 
the civil society or the citizen. To start with, 
this given hypothesis needs to be analysed 
while taking into consideration the meaning 
of e-governance as the institutions like World 
Bank and the UNESCO stated to imply the factors 
like transparency, accountability, ef�iciency and 
popular participation.6 Similarly these basic 
tenets feature the governing or regime process in 
India as well.
In this connection the persisting literatures 
generally undertake the issues of state-society 
interaction in a con�licting mode via the social 
networking platform, however the stress in 
this case has been on the “peaceful interaction” 
between the regime and the governed through the 
increasing inclusion of the latter in the ‘practise 
of management or governing’ the resources.
Accordingly the Indian Constitution has adapted 
the resolution for establishment of the mechanism 
of e-governance in the whole of the territory, 
in fact the central government have legislated 
a ‘National e-governance plan’.7 Besides, the 
different states in India also have undertaken 
various efforts at realising e-governing system or 
process through the policies or initiatives in order 
to facilitate transparency and lead to ef�iciency in 
“act of governance” over the period of time for 
instance…In Andhra Pradesh e-government has 
been integrated within the civil society, SMART 
Cities proposal was formulated, Cyber India On-
line has launched a government channel8 and 
Digital India Weekly9 etc. 
Rationale of the study
In the context of generating the process of 
e-governing as re�lected through the stated 
mechanisms, the underlined objective is to 
make available the e-delivery to the citizens 
and ensuring a decentralised implementation 
machinery for the internetworking between 
and among the units are being prioritised rather 
the traditional hierarchical administrative 
framework, with individuals as central 
stakeholders both as the recipient of and as 

participant in governance. Such intra-governing 
pattern epitomizes an inherently ‘�lexible modus 
operandi’.10

E-governance and its civil societal implications
While deliberating over the implications of 
the mechanism of ‘digital administration, it 
seems pertinent to identify the most important 
referent object in this case “the citizen”, since be 
it the matter of the information availability,11 

enabling easy accessibility, ensuring greater 
interconnectivity and involving people in 
formulating the public opinion etc, the latter have 
been strongly in�luenced with these functional 
developments. Further as regard to the forte 
of “proactive politics” or “participatory model” 
working across the multiple contexts, addressing 
the issues common to the civil society through 
the ‘new digital medium’, and thus providing 
the governing system with necessary feedback, 
like as the case with the recent ‘Digital India 
Initiative’ the policy has been adapted for ‘people 
empowerment to ensure good governance’.12 

Besides, the e-governance programs undertaken 
as part of the Digital India Mission incorporates 
e-Kranti, establishing Digital Locker, Collaborative 
Development Scheme, enabling Semt and Negp 
policy framework in order to enable the utility of 
the digital equipments or tools accessed by the 
netizens for both the individual and collective 
good. 
Thus ‘e-governance’ in general and under the 
‘Digital India’ in particular will make peoples’ 
living standard better on the socio-cultural 
front, which perhaps will improve the public 
image of the regime both inside and outside the 
country and account for increasing international 
connectivity as well, for example ‘U.S President, 
Barrack Obama’s visit to India and his statements 
highlighted the potential of ‘digital-interaction’ 
and the proliferating rate of the ‘Indian Diaspora’ 
in America, hence these developments blur 
the distinction between the national and 
international sphere. 
E-governance constitutes a de�ining trend of 
governance in the contemporary time and is 
a need of the hour, as the rapid proliferation 
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of the netizen over the years coupled with 
the importance of the social media as a new 
platform for “citizens’ activity” and “state-society 
interaction”; will lead to the future direction of 
governance or what can be considered as ‘self-
governing or autonomous governing’. However 
the analytical understanding recognizes 
the strategic importance of the concept of 
e-governance as a linkage between the good 
governance and the new ICT led political, socio-
economic and cultural ambience since even 
with the digitalisation process, be it ‘good or 
e-governance’, its relevance is contingent upon 
the set-up or infrastructure, as the operation of 
various e-government schemes in India depicts. 
Therefore the practise of governance though 
traditionally implies actions undertaken by the 
government, now came to mean the ‘management 
or organisation’ in socio-political, economic and 
cultural arenas, involving the diverse entities 
ranging from the ‘formal to the informal’, thereby 
holds signi�icance for the various specialities of 
politics13 but the regarding the way ahead, the 
change would be more in the functioning rather 
with the structure, consequently instead of a self 
or autonomous governance, the future course of 
governance will epitomise a “compendium of the 
network of actors”, characterised with horizontal 
rather vertical mode of inter-relation. 
A normative understanding would necessarily 
take into cognizance growing ‘Net’ penetration 
into the society and the corresponding increase 
in the number of ‘citizens’ online presence’,14 

entails the need for ‘transformation and not 
translation’. Consequently the democratic regime 
ought to respond with policies and projects; 
campaigns such as ‘Digital India’, e-Kranti etc 
along with building up essential capacities 
like SWANs, SDCs, CSCs and Electronic Service 
Delivery Gateway etc. 

A Pragmatic Estimation
Understanding such progressivity from the 
normative perspective implies ‘a revised 
governing-society mode of communication’ 

which signi�icantly questions the foundation 
of the ‘structural sovereignty’ since the 
‘e-governance’ implies the incorporation of the 
people largely into the act of governing, resulting 
into the creation of an autonomous theatre 
of action beyond the prevalent or established 
structural arena. 
The objective working behind the e-governing 
scheme has been generating towards 
‘intermingling between the institutions and the 
people’, but the very existence and functioning 
of the government delimits the scope for self 
governing in every sphere, still there have been 
an emphasize on changing the way government 
functions and the e-governing schemes, upward 
scaling digital presence of citizens, growing 
usage of the ICT’s as a platform of netizen actions 
coupled with a transition from multilateral-to-
multitakeholder model of the “act of governing” 
in India. Such practical exercise of the governing 
would have serious affects on the existing 
‘governance paradigm’ as it challenges against 
the traditional mode of governing mechanism 
and posits a reformed notion of governance, 
while the debate over governance has moved 
beyond the merely posing critiques against the 
old-rigid structural governance and substituting 
with a more decentralised alternative rather 
with the surge in ICT’s, the impetus has been 
given upon a perpetual research for “a balanced 
prototype between the institutional ordering 
and the netizens quest for management of the 
governing order”, along the podium of the new 
social media. 
Hence ontologically the “e-governance” is an 
epitome of an end in-itself rather an archetype 
representing the ‘effects of the new ICT’s on 
the acts of governance’, primarily driven by 
the netizens and directing towards some kind 
of “an autonomous regime operation”, yet an 
epistemological questioning of this ‘hypothesized 
inter-connection between or among the 
Governance, ICT and Netizen’, boils down to 
de�ine e-governance as form of multilateral 
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approach to manage the interaction among the 
multiple stake holders.
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Introduction
When a ship is built it has a limited life 
(approximately 30 years) and when it gets over 
it has to come into the graveyard to be laid to rest 
for ever. Out of approximately 45,000-50,000 
ocean going ships about 700 are taken out of 
service every year. Most of the ships completing 
their life and coming to the ship breaking yards 
were launched in service in 1970’s , the time 
when many hazardous substances used in 
their construction were still not banned. Ships, 
upon whom depends a country’s most of the 
international and major part of national trade do 
not lose their importance even after death. They 
remain useful and are wrecked/ dismantled 
or broken to salvage whatever can be recycled. 
Wrecking of ships in itself is a big, pro�itable 
industry though hazardous, and provides 
employment to a large number of people.

Abstract
Ships have a long life but when they become unusable or are no longer sea worthy, they are dismantled 
at Shipwrecking yards. Ship breaking yards provide the last resting place for the ships. Every year 
around 600 ships come to these yards. Ship breaking is a type of recycling involving breaking up of ships 
for scrap. Most ships have a lifespan of a few decades before they become uneconomic. Dismantling 
one large vessel can require removing several tons of hazardous wastes including persistent organic 
pollutants such as mercury, lead, polychlorinated biphenyls, and asbestos. It is a complex process that 
involves many environmental, labor, safety and health issues. Developed countries have closed down 
such yards but developing countries haven’t done so because cheap labor is available there and the 
governments don’t pay enough attention to the safety and protection of their environment. India has 
two shipwrecking yards-at Mumbai and Alang:  Alang being the largest in the world. Despite protests 
from environmentalists these yards are still functional and provide sustenance to many who face health 
hazards, willingly, in order to live. 

Keywords: Ship Breaking yards, Alang, Pollution, Human security, Environmental security

In the contemporary age of liberalization and 
globalization international trade is on the 
increase and major part of this trade is carried 
out and is dependent on ships. In fact how 
strong a country is in terms of economy as well 
as defense can be assessed by the strength of its 
shipping industry. 
Today one need not emphasize upon the 
importance or role played by shipping industry 
in a country’s development as we all are more 
or less aware of it. But, there is a lesser known 
part related with the shipping of which there is a 
general lack of awareness. And it is ship wrecking 
industry.
Initially all major sea powers had their own ship 
wrecking industries. But with the progress of 
time awareness increased, it was found that this 
industry is a not only a major source of pollution 
and contamination of coastal waters but is 
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also a threat to human health and well being. 
Developed countries, one by one closed down 
their ship wrecking industries. The USA and 
European countries were the �irst to close down 
their ship breaking yards, Taiwan and Korea 
stepped into their place but soon enough realized 
the environmental damage this industry caused 
and junked the dirty work. The place vacated 
by Korea and Taiwan was grabbed by the poor 
countries, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and China 
1who vied with each other for the business the 
industry brings to them and ignored already lax 
environmental rules and laws related to human 
security. In view of money and employment 
generated by the hazardous industry protests by 
Greenpeace the international movement for the 
safety of environment were also ignored. 
Now only a few countries in the world remain 
that have still not banned this industry in their 
territories and such countries are led by India 
and Bangladesh, two over populated, developing 
countries of the world where despite opposition 
this industry is �lourishing for the simple reason 
that workers in this industry will die, either 
due to hunger or due to illness caused by the 
hazardous work of the industry. It is any body’s 
guess that people would prefer to die with their 
bellies full or even partially full rather than die in 
good health but hungry. 
Alang Shipwrecking yard
Alang used to be a pristine beach before the 
shipwrecking started here in 1983 when MV 
Kota became the �irst ship to be brought and 
dismantled here. . This beach is 10 miles long and 
the long gentle slope of the embankment and a 
huge variation in tide levels are the reasons for 
Alang’s beach working so well for scrapping of 
ships. Ships are brought on shore during high 
tides, when they can easily glide on the water 
and sit on the sand, when the water subsides. 
Then the process to break them starts. The 
Gujarat Maritime Board, which oversees Alang, 
has told Greenpeace that 372 workers have died 
there since the ship-breaking industry was �irst 
developed in 1982. But Greenpeace and the 
International Federation of Human Rights say, 

based on worker interviews, that the number 
could be as high as 50 to 60 deaths a year, where 
approximately 50,000 workers are employed. 
Started in 1983 with merely 46 plots now as the 
biggest yard in the world it boasts of 183(at Alang 
and Sosiya) plots of which 150 are engaged at the 
height of the activity. Compared with only 5 ships 
broken at Alang in 1983, a record number of 
488 ships were broken here in 2012. From 1982 
until 2009 it had already achieved the honor of 
breaking 5,000 ships. 
Providing employment to about 50, 000 people 
(who are mostly migrant labor from poor states 
of Bihar, UP, Rajasthan, West Bengal, Orissa), out 
of which on an average 60 die every year. It is 
responsible for a 5, 000 crore demolition market 
that produces 3.5 million tonne of re-rollable 
steel (10 percent of India’s steel requirement)
per year and generates 10,000 crore a year 
in terms of money. Surely for a poor country 
that is facing a high rate of unemployment the 
industry is lucrative enough to ignore health and 
environmental hazards, protests by civil society 
and international NGO’s. This money minting 
yard has turned the pristine beaches into most 
polluted and toxic stretches on the coast of India. 
Breaking of a ship
When a ship reaches on its last journey to a 
wrecking yard, its �inal resting place, in stark 
opposition to the fanfare with which its maiden 
journey is launched the captain salutes it and 
leaves it without looking back and the ship 
wrecking company takes over. It takes about a 
month to break a ship.
To begin with all the removable items are sold as 
second hand goodies that have a large market, 
often in hospitality industry, then come the factory 
owners who buy heavy duty diesel generator 
sets, welding equipment, turbo chargers, oil 
puri�iers and other stuff. And, after that actual 
breaking of the ship starts. As also health hazards 
for the workers involved in the process of ship 
wrecking. First of all oil tanks are emptied, fuel is 
pumped out and resold, remaining sludge is often 
dumped on the ground and burned, sometimes 
this left over oil causes �ires and even results in 
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deaths. During cutting of the ship involves the 
danger of being burnt and falling down the high 
ladders resulting in deaths. Dismantling one 
large vessel can require removing several tons 
of hazardous wastes including persistent organic 
pollutants such as mercury, lead, polychlorinated 
biphenyls, and asbestos. It is a complex process 
that involves many environmental, labor, safety 
and health issues. The main developing countries 
where shipwrecking is carried out are as follows-
Percentage of Shipwrecking done in these 
Developing Countries
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Hazards involved in ship breaking
All old ships contain hazardous substances like 
asbestos, lead paint, heavy metals and PCB’s. 
Depending on the size and function of the ship 
scrapped ships have an unladen weight of 
between 5,000 to 40,000 tonnes, 95 percent 
of which is steel, coated with between 10 to 
100 tonnes of paint containing lead, cadmium, 
organotins, zinc and chromium. A ship can have 
up to 7.5 tonnes of various types of asbestos, 
several thousand liters of oil( engine fuel, bilge 
oil, hydraulic and lubricant oils and greases. 
Tankers additionally hold up to 1,000 cubic 
meters of residual oil2. All these substances are 
banned in Europe and other OECD countries , are 
de�ined as hazardous under Basel Convention 
but being transferred to ship breaking yards of 
non OECD Countries without any effective check. 
While breaking ships workers are exposed to 
toxins like polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB’s), 
asbestos, lead, waste oil and tributylin (TBT) that 
results in a number of illnesses.
Asbestos and Asbestosis
In olden days, asbestos was used in the 
construction of ships and when such ships come 

for dismantling, asbestos has to be removed �irst. 
Asbestos is well known for its potentially lethal 
effect on people. Asbestos is particularly used in 
engine rooms, for its thermal insulation and �ire-
resistant properties. It is sandwiched between 
steel plates in the walls and doors. When it is 
broken down into �ine �ibers , it can hang on 
in the air suspended for long periods. When 
inhaled, these �ibers can lead to fatal diseases like 
lung cancer, mesotheelioma and asbestosis. Most 
of the symptoms of these diseases do not show 
up for many years and thus make the treatment 
dif�icult. 
Almost one in every six workers dismantling 
old boats at India’s Alang shipyard suffers from 
asbestos poisoning. It is a form of lung infection 
(cancer kind). When workers deal with asbestos 
they suffer from this disease. It has been well 
established medically that asbestosis kills. 16 
percent of the workers at Alang suffer from an 
early stage of asbestosis - an irreversible lung 
condition that could lead to lung cancer. 
Waste containing polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCB’s) at a concentration level of 50 mg per 
kg or more are also hazardous. Since 1982, 
production of PCB’s has been banned in the 
developed countries , but they are use din solid 
form in gaskets, insulation material and electrical 
components. They are used in liquid form in 
transformers, capacitors and in oil for electric 
motors and hydraulic systems. 
PCB’s are persistent chemicals and they bio- 
accumulate. Exposure could occur through 
inhalation, ingestion or skin absorption and can 
lead to several adverse health effects, including 
cancer. 
Metals of particular concern associated with the 
ship breaking industry are toxic heavy metals 
such as lead, mercury and cadmium. These are 
biologically non essential metal that can cause 
harm to human health or the ecological system.
A ship’s pipe and tanks contain oil and sledge from 
the fuel and lubricating oils. Oils and fuel poison 
marine organisms and soil the environment, 
threatening natural resources. Oil and fuel are 
toxic for humans as well and can be inhaled or 
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consumed through contaminated �ish or water. 
They can also lead to �ire and explosions. It is 
usual for waste oil to be burned as it cannot be 
sold, or it can be dumped into the sea. Similarly 
ballast water, which is initially and intentionally 
brought on board to adjust the rim and stability of 
the ship and contains pollutants is dumped into 
the sea. When such ballast water is brought from 
other countries it may contain aquatic organisms 
that can threaten the ecological balance in the 
waters where they are released and can in turn 
affect the human beings. 
Lead accumulates in the blood and bones after 
inhalation or ingestion. It can cause anemia and 
is toxic to the nervous system and kidneys. 
Arsenic exposure can result in lung, skin, 
intestinal, kidney, liver and bladder cancers. It 
can also damage the blood vessels. In�lammation 
of nervous tissue caused by arsenic can result in 
loss of feeling or paralysis. Dis�iguring growths 
may also appear on the skin of exposed human 
beings. 
Chromium obtained in some chrome based 
chemicals (chromates) can cause eczema and 
respiratory disease in people exposed to dusts 
and fumes, including cancer of the lung.
Organotins (TBT, TBTO, TBTCL) are nerve toxins 
that accumulate in the blood, liver, kidneys and 
brain. TBTO is acutely poisonous and genotoxic. 
PAH’s (polycyclic-aromatic hydrocarbon com-
pounds) can cause various cancers including 
cancer of the lung and of the scrotum. Some 
PAH’s can combine with genetic material (DNA) 
causing cell damage and mutations. Exposure 
can also suppress the immune system. 
Dioxins are potent carcinogens and suppressers 
of the immune system and are accumulated in 
body fat tissue. In addition they are suspected of 
pre natal and post natal effects on the nervous 
system of children. In animal studies they have 
been shown to reduce sperm production. 
Not only asbestosis but other diseases like 
lung cancer, skin diseases, ringworm, dysentry, 
anaemia and HIV etc. are very common among 
people working in this trade, because of poor and 
unhygienic conditions.

Lung cancer is a disease of uncontrolled cell 
growth in tissues of the lung. In the UK, asbestos 
accounts for 2–3% of male lung cancer deaths. 
Asbestos can also cause cancer of the pleura, 
called mesothelioma.
Skin diseases, or dermatoses, include, skin 
cancer, eczema, psoriasis, acne, impetigo, scabies, 
sunburn, warts, Skin Tags, �ifth disease, tinea, 
herpes, ulcers, and pruritis. Failure to use proper 
skin protection (gloves, aprons, overalls etc.) can 
result in irritation or even poisoning.
Ringworm is an infection of the skin, 
characterized by reddish to brownish raised or 
bumpy patch of skin that may be lighter in the 
center, giving the appearance of a ring. 
Dysentery is an infection of the digestive system 
that results in severe diarrhea containing mucus 
and blood in the feces. Dysentery is typically the 
result of unsanitary water containing micro-
organisms which damage the intestinal lining.
Acquired immunode�iciency syndrome is a set 
of symptoms and infections resulting from the 
damage to the human immune system caused by 
the human immunode�iciency virus (HIV).
This is why such yards are mostly not functional 
in developed countries and they had refused 
‘Clemenceau’s’ (The French ship) entry into their 
shipwrecking yards. But India being a developing 
country and having one of the worlds largest 
shipwrecking yards at Alang had initially not 
opposed it. Rather it was looking forward to the 
big income from breaking her. 
Legal framework
Basel Convention, 2004 prohibits export 
of hazardous waste from OECD (Annex vii) 
countries to non OECD (non Annex vii) countries. 
The convention also prohibits the export of 
hazardous waste to parties that have prohibited 
the import of hazardous waste. The convention 
also prohibits the export of hazardous waste 
exports from a party “ if it has reason to believe 
that the waste in question will not be managed 
in an environmentally sound manner”. Each 
party is required to prohibit the import of 
hazardous waste “ if it has reason to believe that 
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the waste in question will not be managed in an 
environmentally sound manner.” All known ship 
breaking operations in non OECD countries do not 
constitute environmentally sound management 
as required by the convention. Consequently, 
trans boundary movement of ships destined for 
ship breaking is prohibited under the convention 
as not constituting environmentally sound 
management, in addition to the other prohibition 
provisions such as national import bans. 
The Basel Convention aims to protect human 
health and the environment against the hazards 
that may result from generation, trans boundary 
movement, and management of hazardous waste. 
It has two main pillars:
a. A control system for any movement of 

hazardous waste and therefore reduction of 
such waste 

b. Environmentally sound management 
of wastes, therefore minimized waste 
generation 

In addition to this International Chamber of 
Shipping, International Maritime Organization, 
international Labor Organization, all are trying 
to make ship breaking industry more safe and 
environment friendly. Green passport, polluter 
pays etc. rules, if applied, can go a long way in 
making this industry more safe and environment 
friendly. 
Despite all these arrangements ships are often 
not cleaned before they are sent for scrapping. 
And this is done by transferring ownership to a 
non accountable intermediate buyer or dummy 
through which liability is avoided. 
Legal Frame work in India
India has an extensive regulatory framework for 
ship breaking and it is natural too for the country 
which became pioneer of ship breaking industry 
in South Asia where the �irst ship was brought to 
be broken up as early as 1912 at Garden Reach 
near Kolkota and then in Mumbai. In 1979 
the Government of India and the Government 
of Gujarat recognized ship dismantling as a 
manufacturing activity under chapter 15 of the 
Central Excise Rules for the purpose of sales 

tax. It is subject to inspection rules under the 
Occupational Safety and Hazards Act and the 
principles of the Indian Factories Ac, 1948, 
for labor safety and occupational Health. 3The 
supreme court of India in 1997 had ruled that 
the import of hazardous wastes as de�ined by 
the Basel Convention into India was prohibited. 
The central Pollution Control Board in its,” 
environmental Guidelines for ship breaking 
industries” has declared that,” old vessels 
containing or contaminated with any of the above 
substances( lead, cadmium, PCB, asbestos) are 
accordingly classi�ied as hazardous. The customs 
authority and/or the concerned State Maritime 
Board should ensure this and issue a certi�icate 
to this effect that the vessel is free from the 
prohibited materials”. The ship breaking activity 
in India is regulated at three levels:
1. Before Anchorage
2. At Anchorage point or on the high seas
3. During demolition
The ship breaker has to book the ship by paying 
earnest money of 10 percent f the ship’s value 
and only after doing so the ship can be brought 
for demolition to a national anchorage point. 
The customs department makes a �irst visit to 
then ship on the high seas to check its inventory. 
After that surveyors conduct a value assessment 
of the ship.
The Gujarat Pollution Control Board (GPCB) 
thereafter examines the ship for toxic material. 
After a decontamination certi�icate is issued 
according to the hazardous Materials and Waste 
s Rules, 1989. The Department of Explosives 
issues two certi�icates,” Gas Free for Man Entry” 
and “Gas Free for Hot Work” which means that 
the ship can be cut by torches.. Sometimes the 
Atomic Energy and Radiation Board is also 
requested to check for radio active substances. In 
the last Gujarat Maritime Board issues a ‘ Naked 
Light Certi�icate” which certi�ies that the ship is 
safe for lighting gas torches. And after checking 
all other certi�icates and he plot owner’s record 
of waste disposal issues the beaching permit. 
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The Gujarat Maritime Board is entrusted with the 
responsibility to ensure compliance with all ship 
breaking rules and regulations. It also oversees 
hazardous waste generation and disposal. It can 
also cancel the permit if it is not satis�ied with 
the compliance of rules and if it does so a full re 
inspection of the ship is required. 
Today pollution control in ship breaking yards is 
controlled through:
1. Environment Protection Act, 1986
2. MSIHC and Chemical Accidents Rules, 1989
3. Hazardous Wastes Rules, 2002
4. GMB Rules on Ship Breaking, 2006
5. Factories Act, 1948

Greenpeace
Greenpeace is an international NGO that 
concentrates on protection of environment all 
over the world. It has conducted many studies 
as to the causes of rapid degradation of world 
environment. In this reference it also carried out 
many studies on the impact of ship wrecking on 
environment and people involved in this activity.
It is now accepted that all the toxic substances 
found by Greenpeace on ships-for-scrap are 
hazardous wastes covered under the Basel 
Convention (Convention that establishes rules 
and regulations for protection of Environment). 
Prevailing Indian legislation, International law 
and European Union’s regulations expressly 
prohibit the sending of hazardous ships-for-
scrap to Asian countries. Ship breaking and 
the export of ships-for-scrap are some of the 
issues that straddle several international fora 
and agreements. The International Maritime 
Organisation, the Basel Convention and the 
International Labour Organisation are names of 
just a few of them that are doing more important 
work in this reference. They also try to ensure 
that the export of ships-for-scrap is no longer 
used as a loophole to dump toxic wastes on 
developing countries. Greenpeace opposed the 
entry of ‘Clemenceau’ in Indian waters which 
was taken up by environmentalists in India. 

Ultimately Supreme Court of India gave its ruling 
on 20 February 2006 and the French government 
had to call her back.
Human and Environment Security
Shipwrecking not only harms human beings but 
also the environment. 
Workers in the ship breaking industries are 
mainly migrant workers from poorer areas and 
high concentration of such workers is found 
mainly in Alang/Sosiya in Gujarat (55000 
workers) and Mumbai in Maharashtra (6000 
workers) as well as in scrap-handling yards and 
re-rolling mills in Bhavnagar, Gujarat. 
Differentiation between workers
1. Workers Composition From Different States
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2. Skill—Highly skilled-03%, Unskilled-34%
3. Literacy—Literate-64%, Illiterate-36%
4. Permanency—Permanent-03%, 

Temporary-97%
5. Rate of Accidents—Minor- 15-18/ month, 

Major- 12-15 in a year, Many go unreported
6. Education of Children—Illiterate-09%, 

Primary-37%, Secondary-38%, Senior 
Secondary-12%, Higher Secondary and 
above-04%

Safety Measures
Though environmentalists say that the toxic 
waste management facilities at Alang are not 
good enough, it does not even have a hospital4 to 
cope with major environmental hazardous ships 
that contaminate the sea water and coastal areas 
according to Gujarat Maritime Board following 
measures are already in place for human and 
environmental safety.5
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• Safety Awareness Program
 To bring awareness among the laborers 

working in the yard, safety indicated 
banners and posters are af�ixed in the plots. 
With about 26 hoardings erected in the 
yard. Training is also given to the labors by 
training institute, GMB. Following types of 
training is provided:

 a. Basic safety for all
 b. Gas cutter training
 c. Asbestos removal training
 d. Basic �ire �ighting
 e. Master/ Mukkadam Training
• In addition to providing training to workers 

environmental safety is also being looked 
after. For this very purpose land �ill site for 
disposal of solid waste has been developed. 

• For the proper disposal for toxic and 
non- toxic material generated from the 
breaking of the ships, a land �ill site has 
been developed in 7 hectares of land and 
following facilities have been developed in 
the �irst phase:

 a. Asbestos and Glass wool �ill
 b. Municipal waste land �ills
 c. Industrial solid waste and chemical 

land �ill
 d. Administrative building, internal roads, 

equipment center and compound wall.
• In addition to all this following facilities are 

provided by the GMB:
 a. Fire station
 b. Police Station
 c. Post Of�ice
 d. Bank
 e. Telephone Exchange
 f. Hospitals
 g. Community sanitary complexes
 h. Bhavnagar Blood Bank
 i. Red Cross Hospital
 j. Training cum welfare institute
 k. Solid waste Management facility
 l. Light House

• For environmental security Land �ill site for 
disposal of solid waste is being developed. 
Proper disposal of toxic and non toxic 
materials generated from the breaking of 
the ships is to be managed through a land 
�ill which is being developed in 7 hectares 
of land and following facilities have already 
been developed:

 a. Asbestos and Glass wool �ill
 b. Municipal waste land �ills
 c.  Industrial solid waste and chemical 

land �ill, and
 d. Administrative building, internal 

roads, equipment centre, compound 
walls etc. 

Suggestions for improving the living 
conditions of these workers
(1) Insurance—These workers are poor, 
illiterate, unenlightened and unorganized. 
They have no means to secure their and their 
family’s future well being. So the people or the 
company who own such ships and are paying for 
the wreckage should be made to provide some 
sort of health insurance to the workers, either 
in the form of health or general insurance and if 
possible, then both.
(2) Application of Laws—To reduce personal 
hazards, it is advisable to wear protective gears 
like helmet, goggles, gloves, boots etc. This 
is mandatory in developed countries but in 
developing countries like India, this is not done 
and the workers have to face the consequences. 
The government should make use of protective 
gears mandatory and ship owners should be 
made to provide the workers, protective gears to 
save their lives and limbs.
(3) Alternative Employment—This activity 
is done preferably in summers and winters but 
monsoon time is generally avoided for wrecking 
a ship. During this time when the people are 
unemployed, they could be given alternative jobs 
in some small-scale industries which will give 
these people a steady income.
(4) Adult Education—People in this trade work 
for around 180 days only in a year and the rest 
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of the time especially during monsoon they are 
jobless. To utilize this time, the government can 
send some people to teach these workers to 
increase the literacy. The government is striving 
for Millennium Development Goals which include 
poverty alleviation and literacy and a start can be 
made from here.
(5) Organized Sector—The sector should be 
organized so that the bargaining power of the 
people increases and this will make them visible 
to authorities, employees and society.
(6) Education for Children—The statistics 
show that not many children of these workers 
go to higher secondary schools. These children 
should be provided with better opportunities for 
continuing their education and encouraged to 
go in the marine sector as they have been grown 
beside sea and ships and they could excel in this 
�ield.
(7) Training for Olympics/Games—The people 
working on these ships carry a lot of load staying 
on a minimal diet and by giving them training 
and proper diet, they could turn into successful 
weightlifters, swimmers and divers as they are 
natural in these activities and have stamina and 
inclination for such games and can excel in the 
Olympics and other national and international 
competitions. This would de�initely bring India 2 
or 3 gold medals.
(8) Provision of Homes—These workers stay in 
houses in a congested manner. The land is owned 
by “The Maritime Board of the Area” which gives 
it on lease to the workers of the ships. The ship 
owners should rent homes from this Board 
for the people who will be working on their 
ships, instead of workers paying for the shelter 
themselves. 
(9) WHO—the World Health Organization should 
take initiative to improve the lot of shipwrecking 
yards in developing countries.
(10) UNICEF—UNICEF can also be approached to 
help young children of yard workers to improve 
their health and educational facilities.
(11) Ship design—In future, ships can be 
designed in a manner which makes use of 

hazardous material in the minimum possible 
quantity.
(12) Protective measures—There should 
be mechanisms for waste management and 
protection of environment. The sites should be 
regularly inspected by government authorities. 
Equipment should be made available to destroy 
the waste and toxic materials so that no harm is 
done to the environment.
(13) Eco-friendly design of the ships. 
(14) A proper health related register should be 
maintained—Though Ship Recycling Industries 
Association (SRIA) maintains a register more 
often than not their static’s do not match with the 
static’s give by various NGO’s working in the �ield. 
In absence of a proper register and death related 
documentation grievance redressal comes at a 
premium. 
(15) But above all the government should see 
to it that hazardous ships do not even have 
entry into the coastal areas of India—Every 
ship, being brought for wrecking should be 
checked by a committee of experts (naval of�ices 
who have experience in the making, maintenance 
and technical knowledge of the ships), and only 
after this committee has given its nod such ships 
should be allowed to enter India’s coastal waters.
This would also save adverse publicity by 
international NGO’S (e.g. Clemenceau ship) that 
accuse India of having not only lax security and 
environment laws but also of ignoring its human 
capital and its heath. Even if some of these 
measures are adopted, it can be hoped that lives 
of shipwrecking yard workers would be greatly 
improved.
Ship dismantling policy in South Asia requires 
the following action at he international, national 
and local levels6

International level and source countries
1. The International Maritime Organization 

and other stakeholders should implement 
and develop arrangements under various 
agreements.

2. Ensure better tracking of ships, including 
transparency of the source country and 
ownership. 
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3. Effectuate the requirement of inventories of 
material used in ship construction.

4. Assist recipient countries in upgrading 
dismantling yards and regulatory frame-
work.

5. Encourage recipient countries to create a 
‘level playing �ield’ in terms of environmental 
regulations and labor conditions to avoid 
unfair competition.

6. Discourage ship dismantling at locations 
with sub standard environmental protection 
and poor workers safety.

National Governments or recipient countries
1. Negotiate a ‘ level playing �ield’ between 

recipient countries.
2. Formulate a multi- sectoral policy and 

strategy to promote better practices in ship 
dismantling and work towards common 
objectives.

3. Monitor the status and implementation of 
laws.

4. Promote unbiased research on the working 
conditions at yards and the environmental 
impact of ship breaking.

5. Facilitate transparency and civil society 
involvement.

6. Help ship breaking yards upgrade facilities.
Local Governments
1. Rationalize and integrate permits to 

promote compliance.

2. Use revenue from permits for development 
and infrastructure.

3. Persuade industry that sustainability 
development makes ‘business sense’ and 
reduces risks related to controversy.

4. Facilitate transparency and civil society 
involvement. 

Al said and done ship breaking industry is here 
to stay, the need of the hour is to implement the 
laws that have already been passed and accepted 
at the international, national, and local levels and 
to enlighten the public to generate support for 
the civil society who are the watch dogs for the 
human and environmental security. 
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Introduction
At any point in time it is unknown how many 
unauthorized people are in the country, what 
countries they are from, where they are living 
and what their demographic, family and other 
characteristics are. Convention No. 143, adopted 
during the 1975 ILO Conference, de�ines 
clandestine migration movements as those when 
migrants �ind themselves “during their journey, 
on arrival or during their period of residence 
and employment (in) conditions contravening 
relevant international multilateral or bilateral 
instruments or agreements, or national law or 
regulations.” Faced with such situation renders 
the migrants into identity crisis where the issue 
of their belongingness arises.
Georges (1999) places stress on the irregularities, 
admission to the country, state or city, residence 
in the host country and the undertaking of 
occupations by migrants. The smuggling of 
migrants is not a new phenomenon. Each year, 
hundreds of thousands of migrants are moved 
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illegally by organized traf�icking groups, with 
the business of human traf�icking being valued at 
several billion dollars a year. Migrants reportedly 
pay large sums to the traf�ickers to migrate 
especially to the US, European Union, Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand, Gulf Countries and 
newly emerging labor-importing countries in 
East and South-East Asia- Singapore, Malaysia, 
Japan, South Korea and India.
Anand (2003) explain that women have 
been increasingly entering occupations and 
professions in post-independent India. They 
can be observed being employed in all types of 
technical, professional, non-professional and 
non-technical jobs both in private and public 
sectors. Besides this, women are also seen 
working in the informal sector where they have 
been hugely present.
In India, generally the policies and data 
associated with women’s internal migration 
dismiss their role and only view them as wives 
who follow their migrating husbands. Women’s 
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economic role still needs to be recognized and 
given adequate attention in policy and planning. 
Women are the most invisible and vulnerable 
among the migrant population. They contribute 
positively to society and there is an urgent 
need to build an awareness and approaches for 
migrant inclusion in society.
With the euphoria, about the high rates of 
growth in urban India as well as insulation from 
the economic crisis, as compared to many other 
countries of the world, people from different 
states are pouring into urban spaces to look for 
pro�itable business prospects, employment in 
the multinational companies and for education. 
Prospects for better employment and the dislike 
of the local for the manual labor have signi�icantly 
contributed to the in�lux of migrants, with 
women migrants easily �inding work, be it in 
the agricultural �ields, in homes, or in service 
industry and manual laborers.
Human Development Report (2009) highlights 
that there exists dynamic interrelation between 
individual decisions and socio-economic context 
in which they are taken. Poverty and need to 
support family is strong reason for migrating. 
Among other reasons is unemployment, limited 
social and economic opportunities, increasing 
labor demand. While educated women migrate 
in search to better utilize their skills and better 
pay. The social reasons include getting out of a 
bad and abusive marriage, domestic violence, 
and the discrimination associated with certain 
groups of women- single/ unmarried mothers, 
widows or divorcees. The purpose of marriage 
in some cultures also lead to migration where 
women tend to take up jobs, later on, at the place 
of destination. 
Challenges and Security Concerns
Migration in India is categorized primarily 
into two types: long-term migration that is, 
relocation of individual or family and short-
term migration that is, involving back and forth 
movement between source and destination. In 
India, the patriarchal norms restrict the mobility 
of women and this restriction also varied across 
region, caste, religion, social group, educational 

level. Various statistical measures (Census 
Data 2011 and NSS rounds) clearly project 
that seasonal women migration is higher than 
the long-term migration and it also shows that 
centre-west and southern regions have more 
migratory mobility than northern and eastern 
regions. Most of the short term migrants belong 
to socioeconomically deprived sections, such as 
Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes. These 
groups have negligible educational attainment, 
limited assets and are resource de�icits. Out 
of all these, in India, 70.7 percent migrants are 
women. These women migrants are mostly 
employed in construction, domestic work, 
textile, brick-kilns, transportation, mines and 
agriculture sector. They are excluded from the 
economic, cultural, social and political lives of 
society. Since migration involves mobility from 
one place to another, this geo-spatial mobility 
often comes with various constraints faced 
by women migrants. Lack of formal residency 
rights, lack of identity proof, absence of political 
representation, low or marginally paid, working 
in insecure or hazardous conditions, limited 
or no access to government provided facilities, 
restricted or no access to basic amenities like 
hospitals and schools. They also face religion, 
class and region/ ethnicity based discrimination.

The denial of basic entitlements to this section 
includes access to subsidized food, housing, 
drinking water, sanitation, public health facilities 
and banking services. The reason behind the 
denial appears to be lack of identity proof and 
formal residency rights. One societal impact 
from women migrating into metros is crowded 
housing. Mumbai and New Delhi households 
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have been de�ined as crowded or severely 
crowded by housing authorities. Because women 
migrants are most often working in low-paying 
jobs, they tend to pool housing costs by sharing 
living quarters. This frequently leads to multiple 
families in the same apartment or home, garages 
being rented out as bedrooms and related 
problems of safety, hygiene and issues that 
impact on health and related values.
While discoursing on women migration another 
problem is identity crisis. The identi�ication issue 
is not new to India as these migrants are pushed 
into the distinctively identi�iable group identities 
of political, religious, racial caste or any other 
such identity. The reality is that thousands of false 
social security cards, birth certi�icates, religion/
caste certi�icates and any documentation 
that can be used for identi�ication is used. 
This often happens because of the absence of 
regularized Governmental measures to identify 
and categorized migrants and issue them direct 
bene�its of rights and services. Even after the 
Unique Identi�ication Programe, the government 
has just not been able to include this section 
into the main society. Thus, many illegal women 
migrants with fake social security cards are 
working in just about every kind of employment 
there is. They are not just picking sugar beets 
and cleaning toilet bowls, they are in state 
jobs, public school systems, fast food industry, 
construction, building trades, restaurant and 
hotel industry, college, universities and factories. 
This also poses a threat to the host state. Weiner 
(1992/93) has been the �irst author to forcefully 
advocate and emphasize the illegal migration-
security nexus and provided a security-stability 
framework for the role of states in both creating 
and responding to migration. According to him, 
there are �ive broad categories of situations in 
which immigration comes to be perceived as a 
threat to the host or place of destination: ‘political 
threat’, ‘security risk to the host country/state’, 
‘cultural threat’, ‘socio-economic problem for the 
host country/state’, and ‘as hostages against the 
country/state of origin’
Some migration policies that claim to defend 
migrant women’s rights, indirectly, create 
obstacles for women who wish to migrate 
that they discontinue their efforts towards 

opportunities for migration. This somehow 
channels illegal migration �lows and further 
women migrants are pushed into living lives 
without rights. The migration of highly skilled 
women professionals is very limited. The 
occupational categories open to them are 
generally domestic workers, nurses or caregivers 
or service sector. All these jobs are temporary, 
low paid, absent social service regulations, 
absence of unions, poor working conditions. In 
such a scenario, even if the migration is legal, 
women working in these sectors are subjected 
to discrimination, arbitrary working rules and 
conditions, abuses, exploitation, traf�icking and 
prostitution.
Women migration to different place also overlaps 
with traf�icking and smuggling. Not all women 
who wish to migrate have legally sanctioned 
opportunities and fall into the clutches of pro�it-
seeking criminals and become prey to smuggling. 
Women migrants end up traf�icked by generally 
deceptive and violent acts placing them in forced 
labor, slavery or prostitution.2 They experience 
con�inement, physical and psychological torture. 
Weak anti- traf�icking legislations or corruption 
amongst law enforcement of�icials results in 
further graving the situation. Robert friedman 
(1996) wrote the red light district in Mumbai 
generates atleast $400 million per annum in 
revenue, with 100000 prostitutes serving 365 
days a year, at the average rate of 6 customers per 
day at $2 each.

Interventions
Bayefysky (2007) highlights unauthorized 
migrants generally receive greater protection 
under international law than under domestic 
law. International human rights law tends 
towards expansive protections with limited 
accompanying of domestic implementation and 
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enforcement. Without changes in the social, 
political and economic policy making, it is 
impossible to expect that women migration can 
help bridge the gap between regions and bring 
about changes in the pattern of unemployment 
and poverty. The NCEUS (2007; 2009) reports 
have shown the increase in demand for both 
skilled and unskilled female workers. It also 
explicitly shows the concentration of labor into 
informal and �lexible sectors of economy. This 
trend has been stronger in women migrants 
as they seek immediate bene�its from the 
employment due to migration. These trends also 
points to the signi�icant costs borne by the poor 
families of the migrants. These costs signi�icantly 
become burdensome as state machineries and 
enforcement agencies show unwillingness to 
subsidize the costs through appropriate labor 
and social policies.
Recently, NCEUS proposed a framework to 
address issues of labor migrants in lieu of 
policies and program for informal workers. It is 
supposed to help informal workers, especially 
women migrant workers to deal with minimum 
labor standards and issues speci�ic to women 

migrants. NCEUS has also proposed minimum 
social security package for coverage of migrant 
workers to ensure registration, and payment 
and receipt of bene�its. Securing livelihood, 
addressing regulations in urban areas and 
rural and agricultural development are other 
recommendations proposed by NCEUS.
JNNURM has also achieved the goals of (i) 
upgradation of quality of infrastructure of cities 
to provide municipal facilities to its people, (ii) 
develop new suburban townships to reduce 
or redistribute the population. Srivastava and 
Sasikumar (2005) and Srivastava and Dasgupta 
(2010) in their works have analyzed the roles 
that Civil society organizations play in securing 
migrants interests. 
Since women migration is primarily associated 
with economic activities and securing livelihood, 
there are various provisions made by the law 
to protect their interests. One interesting fact 
that needs to be pointed out is that few or none 
of them speci�ically pertain to the interests of 
women. These are general laid down laws that 
cover all section of labors and not speci�ically 
women. Some of the Central Labor and Industry 
laws can be have been illustrated.

SI. No. Conditions of 
Work

Description/Details Laws/Provisions

1a Physical condi-
tions of work

Space, ventilation, 
temperature, hygiene, 
occupational safety 
and health

The Dangerous Machines (regulations) Act, 
(1983), Inter-state Migrant Workmen Act 
(1979), The Building and Other Construction 
Workers Act, (1996), The Bidi and Cigar Work-
ers (Conditions of Employment) Act, (1966)

1b Duration and 
Time of Work

Hours of Work, Hours 
of Rest, Overtime, 
hours of work per 
week, night shift, paid 
holidays during the 
week

The Minimum Wages Act, (1948), Inter-state 
Migrant Workmen Act (1979), The Building 
and Other Construction Workers Act (1996), 
Child Labor (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 
(1986), The Bidi and Cigar Workers (condi-
tions of Employment) Act, 1966.

2 Remuneration Wages, bonus, advanc-
es, gratuity, pension, 
provident fund.

The Minimum Wages Act, (1948), Inter-State 
Migrant Workmen Act (1979), The Building 
and Other Construction Workers Act, (1996), 
The Equal Remuneration Act, (1976), The Pay-
ment of Wages Act, (1936), The Bonded Labor 
System (Abolition) Act, (1976), The Bidi and 
Cigar Workers (Conditions of Employment) 
Act, 1966
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SI. No. Conditions of 
Work

Description/Details Laws/Provisions

3 Industrial and La-
bor Relations

Recognition of trade 
unions, redress of 
grievances and dis-
pute resolution.

The Trade Union Act (1926), The Bonded 
Labour System (Abolition) Act, (1976), The 
Payment of Wages Act, (1936), The Minimum 
Wages Act, (1948), Child Labour (Prohibi-
tion and Regulation) Act, (1986), The Equal 
Remuneration Act, (1976), Inter-State Mi-
grant Workmen Act (1979), The Bidi and Ci-
gar Workers (Conditions of Employment) Act, 
(1966), The Building and Other Construction 
Workers Act, (1996)

4 Conditions of 
Work of Disadvan-
taged Workers

Disabled workers, 
women workers, mi-
grant workers, minor-
ity workers, bonded 
labor, other forms of 
forced labor, child la-
bor

The Dangerous Machines (Regulation) Act, 
(1983), , Inter-State Migrant Workmen Act 
(1979), The Building and Other Construction 
Workers Act, (1996), The Equal Remuneration 
Act, (1976), Child Labor (Prohibition and Reg-
ulation) Act, (1986) and The Bonded Labor 
System (Abolition) Act, (1976)

• Census and survey designs need to be 
revised to capture sex and age disaggregated 
data on various forms of women migration 
and multiple reasons for migration.

• The distress level of women migration 
need to be solved by policy interventions 
concentrating on providing sustainable 
livelihood opportunities, access to land and 
common resources.

• Revision of Inter-State Migrant Workmen 
(regulation of Employment and Conditions 
of Service) Act (1979) to cover more range 
of issues pertaining to security of women.

• Since women migrants generally make 
movements with children the provisions of 
crèches, education centers for children and 
day care facilities need to be strengthened.

• Notion of local citizenship or building of 
local identity with reference to area needs 
to be strengthened by identity or smart card 
provisions.

• Organizing skill training and placement 
services to help rural female youth to �ight 
the competitive market.

UNICEF maintains that inclusion of migrants 
is necessary for a sustainable development 

In order to resolve disconnect between legal 
machinery and informal migrant workers, legal 
counseling cells have been opened up. These 
are only the economic interventions made by 
the government. Social security issues still need 
to be met and resolved. The children of migrant 
women workers have been provided and secured 
education through Sarva Siksha Abhiyan, but its 
implementation is highly de�icient. The existing 
laws are complex and are generally at cross-
purposes. These laws do not serve and protect 
the women migrants in particular and several 
recommendations by policy makers need to be 
welcomed in order to secure the rights of migrant 
women and provide them with safe environment 
and ensure their healthy participation in 
development. It has already been discussed 
that not all women migrants face the same set 
of vulnerabilities; therefore more attention is 
needed towards this category.
 What needs to be Done?
• The policy documents and Five Year Plans 

need to prepare comprehensive and focused 
plans for mainstreaming women migrants.

• All the governmental social protection 
schemes and public services should 
incorporate social security packages that 
cover minimum wages and labor standards.
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based on cultural diversity, social cohesion and 
human rights. What remains the problem is the 
gap between the theory and the practice. The 
actual implementation by the states is hindered 
by the lack of political will. Women migration 
needs to be encouraged and sources of risk and 
insecurity needs to be meted out, as it is now a 
known fact that women participation in labor 
due to migration goes a long way in development 
of the economy. The issues discussed in the 
paper attempts to address the social exclusion 
of women migrants and point out the security 
threats at various levels faced by them. Securing 
women migrants their rights involves higher 
costs at lower bene�its but state need not let 
them become the victim of the circumstances.
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Introduction
Women constitute almost 50% of the world’s 
population but India has shown disproportionate 
sex ratio whereby female’s population has been 
comparatively lowerthan males. As far as their 
social status is concerned, they are not treated 
as equal tomen in all the places. The paradoxical 
situation has such that she was sometimes 
concerned as Goddess and at other times merely 
as slave.
It is recently that there is an acknowled-gement 
that women face acute discrimination in society. 
“The term ‘discrimination against women’ shall 
mean any distinction, exclusion or restriction 
made on the basis of sex which has the effect or 
purpose of impairing or nullifying the recognition, 
enjoyment or exercise by women, irrespective of 
their marital status, on a basis of equality of men 
and women, of human right and fundamental 
freedoms in the political, economic, social, 
cultural, civil or any other �ield”. (Article 1) The 
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de�inition puts a very wide range of psychosocial, 
culture, political and economic dimensions of 
discrimination practices under scrutiny.1

For this all form of discrimination and its 
elimination, empowerment is seen as an answer. 
Empowerment concept, may be de�ine as the 
capacity of a person or group of person to 
in�luence the behaviour of others. 2

The world woke up to the challenge at a time 
when women’s movement across a globe 
rose to strengthen and many women’s groups 
�lexed their muscles to �ight out injustices, stop 
operation, vibe out discriminations and the 
removal of barriers to gender equality . Things 
started changing steadily progress became 
visible on many fronts, all most everywhere. 
Why Women’s Empowerment
Women’s empowerment calls for protection 
of equal rights, access to resources and 
elimination of discrimination, injustice, all 
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types of violence.  It includes reduction in 
poverty of women, inequality and inadequacies 
to education, training and health care issues. 
Control on violence against women. In short 
women’s empowerment means full realization 
of all human rights and fundamental freedoms 
of all women, their full and equal participation in 
political, civil, economic, social and cultural life 
and the eradication of all form of discrimination 
on the ground of sex. 
Empowerment’ may be described as a process 
which helps people to assert their control over 
the factors which affect their lives. Empowerment 
of women means developing them as more 
aware individuals, who are politically active, 
economically productive and independent and 
are able to make intelligent discussion in matters 
that affect them. Women empowerment as a 
concept was introduced at the International 
Women Conference in 1985 at Nairobi, which 
de�ined it as redistribution of social  power and 
control of resources in favour of women.3 The 
United Nations Development Fund for Women 
(UNDFW) includes the following factors in its 
de�inition of women empowerment:
• Acquiring knowledge and understanding of 

gender relations and the way in which these 
relations may be changed.

• Developing a sense of self-worth, a belief in 
one’s ability to secure desired changes and 
the right to control one’s life.4

• Challenging the ideology of male domin-
ation and women’s subordinations.

• Enabling women to gain equal access to and 
control over the resources (material, human 
and intellectual).5

According to 2001 census, rate of literacy among 
men in India is found to be 76% whereas it 
is only 54% among women. Thus, increasing 
education among women is of very important in 
empowering them. It has also noticed that some of 
women are too weak to work. They consume less 
food but work more. Therefore, from the health 
point of view, women folk who are to be weaker 
are to be made stronger. To sum up, women 

empowerment cannot be possible unless women 
come with and help to self-empower themselves. 
There is a need to formulate reducing feminized 
poverty, promoting education of women, and 
prevention and elimination of violence against 
women.
The problem of women’s empower-ment is �irstly 
rooted in the very idea of empowerment. The 
issues of women’s empowerment are more than 
reservation, and a gender justice essentially calls 
for much wider measures of social transformation 
than a mere political tokenism. It is precisely for 
this reason women’s empowerment emphasises 
the emancipation of women from the social and 
psychological biases, prejudices and stereotype 
that result in their discrimination, disability and 
dehumanization.  The patriarchal value system, 
the prevailing power structure and the mighty 
mindset of men wrapped with and rooted in 
the traditionally notion of inherent inequality 
between men and women. Women’s inequality is 
an entangled issues, intertwined with number of 
social, economic, cultural and attitudinal barriers 
that powerfully block the road to women’s 
empowerment.

Objectives of Women Empowerment   
• To identify gaps in the empowerment 

of women, development of children and 
adolescents;

• Create a national network of public, private 
and NGO centres for delivering reproductive 
and child health services free to any client;

• To create an enabling environment through 
convergence with other programmes;

• To open more child care centres for working 
women and expand the availability of safe 
abortion care;

• To use energy saving devices to reduce 
drudgery of women;

• To identify the ways in which the effects of 
policies and programmatic interventions to 
promote women’s empowerment have been 
measured;
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• To improve access to sanitation, drinking 
water, fuel, wood and fodder for women;

• To develop health management and health 
package at all levels;

• To improve accessibility and quality of 
maternal and child health care services;

• To identify the evidence on how women’s 
empowerment affects important develop-
ment outcomes such as health, education, 
fertility behaviour, income levels, etc.

• Supporting community activities package 
for women;

• To improve and increase clinical and 
contraception delivery services;6

• To organise educational and empowerment 
programmes for girls and women;

• To train resource persons, animators and 
trainers for activities visualised;

• To conduct and promote experimentations 
and innovations and research in the prob-
lems and programmes of empowerment of 
rural women;

• To increase awareness in women, for their 
development to use their talent optimally 
not only for themselves, but also for the 
society as a whole;

• To develop the skills for self-decision- taking 
capabilities in women and to allow them to 
present their point of view effectively in 
society;

• To create awareness among women to 
be truly ambitious and to dream for 
betterment;

• To make efforts in organising the women 
for �ighting against the problems and 
dif�iculties related to them; and

• To integrate socio-economic activities 
with concern for health and environment 
protection in the light of the rural women 
culture.7

Indian Women’s Status Through Ages
Indian women’s status through ages showed us 
the reasons for subordinated position of women 

in India society as compares to men. The basic 
constraint which are responsible for the low 
status of women:
• India history goes back to four thousand 

year, documentary evidence of this history 
is inadequate and the authenticity of 
whatever is available is debatable. 

• Historians have been men and portrayal 
of women has been made from male 
perspective. 

• Exploitation and subjugation of women 
were not idealized and justi�ied but women 
also internalise this position of inferiority, 
they them self-became the carrier and 
perpetration of the  culture and traditions. 

• Lack of education leads to lack of �inancial 
independence. 

• The principle of Patriarchy got strengthened 
The status of Women in India has been subject to 
many great changes over the past fewmillenium.
The earliest  Vedic literature, Rigveda, which is 
claimed to show the clear in�luence of the pre 
Aryan culture in its references to the image of 
‘Mother Goddess’ or Shakti, giving reverence 
to the bene�icial aspect of nature and women. 
During the Puranic, Epic and later times women 
suffered a severe slide in their social position in 
society.8 A very important in�luence on the status 
of (Hindu) women  has been the Manusmriti, a 
book composed by Manu somewhere from 200 
BC to200 AD and committed to writing in 12th

century AD.9 . Manu established the principle 
of purity as a basis of code of social conduct. 
Women were seen as the most potential danger 
to purity of the family linage. They were, 
therefore restricted to the four walls of their 
home. However later the status of women began 
to deteriorate approximately from 500 B.C., the 
situation worsened with invasion of Mughals. 
The threat of Muslim invaders pushed women 
further in isolation and misery. At the advent 
of the British in India, the status of women had 
reached its lowest stages. 
After independence of India, the constitution 
makers and the national leaders recognized 
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the equal social position of women with men. 
The Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 has determined 
the age for marriage, provided for monogamy 
and guardianship of the mother and permitted 
the dissolution of marriage under speci�ic 
circumstances. Under the Hindu Adoptions and 
Maintenance Act, 1956, an unmarried women, 
widow or divorce of sound mind can also 
take child in adoption. Similarly, the  Dowry 
Prohibition Act of 1961 says that any person 
who gives, takes, or abets the giving or taking 
of dowry shall be punished with imprisonment, 
which may extend to six months or �ine up to 
Rs.5000/ or with both. The Constitution of India 
guarantees equality of sexes and in fact grants 
special favours to women. Article 15 declares that 
government shall not discriminate against any 
citizen on the ground of sex. Article 15 (3) makes 
a special provision enabling the state to make 
af�irmative discriminations in favour of women. 
Article 42 directs the state to make provision 
for ensuring just and human conditions of work 
and maternity relief. Above all, the constitution 
regards a fundamental duty on every citizen 
through Articles 15 (A), (E) to renounce the 
practices derogatory to the dignity of women.10

Women Empowerment In India
The principle of gender equality is enshrined 
in the Indian Constitution in its Preamble, 
Fundamental Rights, Fundamental Duties and 
Directive Principles. The Constitution not only 
grants equality to women, but also empowers the 
State to adopt measures of positive discrimination 
in favour of women. In India, the Ministry of 
Human Resource Development (MHRD- 1985) 
and the National Commission for Women (NCW) 
have been worked to safeguard the rights and 
legal entitlement of women.The 73rd &74th 
Amendments (1993) to the constitution of India 
have provided some special powers to women 
that for reservation of seats(33%), whereas 
the report HRD as March 2002 shows that the 
legislatures with the highest percentage of 
women. In India “The New Panchayati Raj” is the 
part of the effort to empower women at least at the 
village level. For the bene�iciaries of the women, 

the government has been adopted different 
schemes and programs i.e. the National Credit 
Fund for Women (1993), Food and Nutrition 
Board (FNB), Information and Mass Education 
(IMF) etc. The most positive development last 
few years has been the growing involvementof 
women in the Panchayati Raj institutions. There 
are many elected women representatives at the 
village council level. At the central and state 
levels too women are progressively making a 
difference.

Analysis of Empowerment of Women in India 
‘Empowered Women’s Characteristics
(i) Empowered women de�ine their attitude, 

values and behavioursin relation to their 
own real interest. They have autonomy 
because they claim their freedom from 
existing male hierarchies, whether they 
live in traditional societies or modern 
industrialsocieties. 

(ii) Empowered women maintain equal 
mindedness. They act out roles that 
challenge male dominance. They respond 
as equals and co-operate to work towards 
the common good.

(iii) Empowered women use their talent to live 
ful�illing lives. They not only survive the 
harshness of their own subjugation but also 
transcend their subjugation.

(iv) Empowered women maintain their strength 
on the face of pressures from the religion 
and work and contribute towards the 
empowerment of all women.

(v) Empowered women de�ine their values and 
formulate their beliefs themselves, they do 
not derive their sense of being from male 
authorities nor do they live vicariously 
through men.11

Women have to swim against the stream that 
requires mere strength. Such strength comes 
from the process of empowerment. The women 
empowerment can be done through providing 
proper education, health and nutrition facilities.12
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The World Economic Forum has placed India in 
the 101st position among 136 countries in the 
2013 edition of an annual report that makes 
a global assessment of the progress made in 
bridging the gender gap. Still we have to go a long 
way. 
Conclusion 
This may raise expectations of India’s female 
population to break the bondage of many years 
of subordination. As acquiring knowledge and an 
understanding of gender/power relations and 
ways in which these relations may be changed 
with developing a sense of self-worth, a belief in 
one’s ability to secure desired changes and the 
right to control one’s life; gaining the ability to 
generate choices and thereby acquiring leverage 
and bargaining power; and developing the ability 
to generate, organise or in�luence the direction 
of social change to create more just social and 
economic orders nationally and internationally. 
Thus road map for women empowerment is 
there but still we have miles to go on this path of 
empowerment
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Introduction
The banking industry in India has a huge canvas 
of history, which covers the traditional banking 
practices from the time of Britishers to the 
reforms period, nationalization to privatization 
of banks and now increasing numbers of foreign 
banks in India. Therefore, Banking in India has 
been through a long journey. Indian Banking 
Sector has witnessed a number of changes. It 
has undergone a huge transformation in the 
years since Independence. India is one of the top 
10 economies in the world, where the banking 
sector has tremendous potential to grow. The last 
decade saw customers embracing ATM, internet 

Abstract
In a service industry like banking, the quality of customer service acquires crucial signi�icance in the 
context of sustained business growth. With the economic intensi�ication of a country is on accelerating 
mode, role of banking industry is also important in this growth. In a hyper competitive market all 
commercial banks in India are faced with challenges of retaining the existing and attracting new 
customers. This comparative research was designed to investigate the impact of service quality on 
customer satisfaction in the Indian banking sector. Hypothesis developed for the study was “higher level 
of service quality leads to higher level of customer satisfaction”. A sample of two hundred respondents, 
(one hundred from a foreign bank and one hundred from a public sector / nationalized bank located 
in the city of Jaipur in Rajasthan state of India) was drawn on the basis of simple random sampling. 
Various constructs of SERVQUAL model developed by Zeithaml and Bitner (1996) and �ive point 
customer satisfaction tool developed by Taylor and Baker (1994) were adopted and used for data 
collection. Results of the regression analysis indicated that service quality was proved to be a strong 
predictor of customer satisfaction in case of the foreign bank with the R2 value of 0.644 accepting 
research hypothesis and rejecting null hypothesis as compared value R2 of 0.156 that does not support 
the research hypothesis in case of public sector bank. The study concluded that service quality, if 
managed effectively, can contribute signi�icantly towards customer satisfaction. 

Keywords: Service Quality, Customer Satisfaction, Indian Banking Sector

and mobile banking. India‘s banking sector is 
currently valued at Rs. 81 trillion (US$ 1.31 
trillion). It has the potential to become the �ifth 
largest banking industry in the world by 2020 
and the third largest by 2025, according to an 
industry report. The face of Indian banking has 
changed over the years. Banks are now reaching 
out to the masses with technology to facilitate 
greater ease of communication, and transactions 
are carried out through the Internet and mobile 
devices. 
A bank is a �inancial institution that provides 
banking and other �inancial services to their 
customers. A bank is generally understood as 
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an institution which provides fundamental 
banking services such as accepting deposits 
and providing loans. There are also nonbanking 
institutions that provide certain banking 
services without meeting the legal de�inition of a 
bank. Banks are a subset of the �inancial services 
industry. A banking system also referred as a 
system provided by the bank which offers cash 
management services for customers, reporting 
the transactions of their accounts and portfolios, 
throughout the day.
Review of Literature
Dean (2004) research establishes a cause 
and effect relationship among organizational 
features, employee attitudes to customer 
loyalty and �inancial outcomes, concluding that 
organizational features and employees’ attitude 
in�luence service quality. 
Carlo and others (2005) study presents a 
framework focusing on quality of banking 
services, resulting in the creation of �ive elements 
(customer relationship, business transactions, 
information technology, branch and its image) 
which can lead to quality in services targeting 
customer satisfaction. 
Astrid (2007) Research results indicate that 
markets remain concentrated, number of 
dominant banks remains almost constant across 
markets and most importantly, service quality 
increases in larger markets and is higher in larger 
banks because of their good will in the market. 
Ghosh and Kailash (2010) has strongly argued 
that customer’s knowledge is also one of the most 
important factor which can affect satisfaction.
Jun Cia (2010) identi�ies the importance of 
the satisfaction of the employees as internal 
customers in the organization and their 
signi�icant in�luence at the quality of internal 
services. Workers within any service provider 
organization have a major role in the effective 
and evaluate the quality of internal services. 
Employees are considered customers within 
the organization, which in some researchers 
work is seen that the internal customer’s in the 

organization is the �inal judge of the quality of 
service provided.
Abdullah, et al (2011) tested the relationship 
among the three dimensions of service quality 
and customer satisfaction in New Zealand. All 
the three factors, reliability, assurance and 
enabling are signi�icant predictors of customer 
satisfaction in retail banking in New Zealand.
Kumar (2013) in his research paper found that 
a customer gives highest impotence to reliability 
dimension. Within that reliability dimension 
they give more focus on how banks ful�ill their 
promise and how they show interest to do work.
Signi�icance and Limitations 
Every study has two parameters, one is 
theoretical contribution and the other one is 
applied aspects. Theoretical contribution is that 
either it is contributed by or it is a contribution 
to the body of knowledge. Applied aspects are 
that who is going to bene�it from this research. 
The results and �indings of the study would be 
applicable to the industry so that by taking this 
into account they can improve their productivity 
also. If the service quality effects negatively 
then it will decrease the productivity and as a 
result, pro�itability of the bank will decrease. 
The limitations are that scope of the study is 
restricted to the research plan i.e. the impact of 
service quality on customer satisfaction.
Objectives of the Study 
The objectives of research are: 
• To study the service quality level in 

nationalized and foreign banks in India. 
• To examine the customer satisfaction level 

in nationalized and foreign banks in India.
• To test the relationship if any between 

the two variables i.e. service quality and 
customer satisfaction. 

Methodology 
This comparative research was designed to 
investigate the impact of service quality on 
customer satisfaction in the Indian banking 
sector. The universe for the present study 
consisted of two leading banks operating in India. 
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One dealing with the foreign sector i.e. Citibank,
a leading American Bank having branches all 
over the country and the other one from the 
public sector i.e. Punjab National Bank, having a 
wider network of branches all over the country.
The greater the service quality of the bank, the 
higher will be the customer satisfaction. There 
are two variables involved; Independent Variable 
is Service Quality and its various constructs 
are Reliability, Assurance, Tangibles, Empathy, 
and Responsiveness. The dependent variable is 
Customer Satisfaction.
Sampling Details 
A sample of two hundred respondents, (one 
hundred from a foreign bank and one hundred 
from a public sector / nationalized bank located 
in the city of Jaipur in Rajasthan state of India) was 
drawn on the basis of simple random sampling 
from the list of active customers. Sample details 
are as follows:

Table 1 : Final Sample for the Study

Bank Active Customers

Citi Bank 100

Punjab National Bank 100
Total 200

Source: Authors
Hypothesis 
H1: The greater the service quality of the bank, 
the higher will be the customer satisfaction. 
H0: There is no relationship between service 
quality and customer satisfaction.
Research Tools
A �ive point Likert Scale starting from strongly 
disagree to strongly agree (1–5) was used for the 
study. Testing of hypothesis is performed through 
regression analysis and t-test.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
Demographic characteristics of the sample
• A dominant majority (74.0%) of the 

customers from Citi Bank were below the 
age of 40. In case of Punjab National Bank, 
majority (67.0%) of the respondents were 
in the age group of 20 to 40. The data 

indicated that Citi Bank had a dominating 
majority of young customers. This seems 
to be the Citi Bank strategy to hire young 
people with modern and broader vision.

• A heavy majority ( 95 % ) of the Citi Bank 
customers were bachelors and master 
degree holders whereas 91 % were of 
the same quali�ications in case of Punjab 
National Bank. Education level of the 
of�icers of both the banks appeared to be 
generally the same. 

• Citi Bank was found to have 96.0 % of male 
customers and 4.0% female customers. In 
case of Punjab National Bank, overwhelming 
majorities (98.0%) of the customers were 
male and almost 2.0% were female. 

Testing of hypothesis through regression 
analysis
For empirical analysis, the researcher used 
service quality as an independent variable and 
customer satisfaction as a dependent variable. 
Testing of hypothesis is performed through 
regression analysis:
Table 2: Regression Analysis  (Service Quality 

and its Impact on Customer Satisfaction)

Citi Bank N=100
R R2 Adjust-

ed R2
F statis-

tics
P value

0.815 0.664 0.661 193.877 0.000

Punjab National Bank N=100
R R2 Adjust-

ed R2
F sta-
tistics

P value

0.395 0.156 0.147 18.115 0.000
Source: Authors
The above table indicates a strong relationship 
(0.815) between the two variables in case 
of Citibank. R2 value is 0.664 indicating that 
service quality is a strong predictor of customer 
satisfaction. The situation is opposite in case 
of Punjab National Bank. Data reveal a weak 
relationship between the independent and 
dependent variables. The results of the empirical 
analysis indicate that if service quality is 
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monitored carefully, this can improve customer 
satisfaction.
Application of t-test
Two independent samples were also analyzed 
with the application of t test. In both cases i.e. 
service quality and customer satisfaction, strong 
t values were recorded ranging from 13 to 17 
indicating a signi�icant difference between the 
two sets of samples.
Conclusion 
Customers of foreign bank perceived high 
level of service quality whereas customers of 
nationalized bank experiences low level of service 
quality form the bank personnel. The difference 
has also been statistically veri�ied through the 
application of t test. It is further concluded that 
service quality is a strong predictor of customer 
satisfaction in case of foreign bank whereas the 
situation is vice versa in case of nationalized 
bank. The empirical evidence shows that public 
sector banks are unable to manage the factors 
in�luencing quality as well customer satisfaction. 
On the other hand, foreign sector banks are keen 
to improve upon such issues. The data proves 
that there is a signi�icant relationship between 
service quality and customer satisfaction.
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“Tradition, transition and modernity are the stages 
through which the woman in Indo- Anglican novel 
is passing”. Meena Shirwadkar 

Post- modernist Indian writers depict both the 
diversity of women and the diversity within each 
woman, rather than limiting the lives of women 
to one ideal. The novels emerging in the twenty- 
�irst century furnish examples of a whole range 
of attitudes towards the imposition of tradition, 
and an analysis of the family structure and the 
caste system as the key elements of patriarchal 
social organization. The work of Indian women 
writers is signi�icant in making society aware of 
women’s demands and in providing a medium of 
self- expression.
Anita Desai presents a new dimension to English 
�iction through the exploration of troubled 
sensibility, a typical neo-Indian phenomenon. In 
order to place Anita Desai in proper perspective 
it is essential to compare her with the other 
women novelists who have more or less the same 
thematic and theoretical exposure and who, in 
their own way, deal with the commonly shared 

Abstract
The gripping and nuanced narratives of Anita Desai and Namita Gokhale present relationships as 
the focal point. The literary world of both the writers project women characters as the crux. Marital 
maladjustment and male domination precipitating into fragmentation and heterogeneity of sexes have 
been depicted through comprehensive characterization. Emancipatory ideals of women emulate from 
their early victimization, their exasperation and eventual confrontation with subjective meaning of life. 
The theme of alienation is interwoven in different aspects like self-pity and escapism. Due to emotional 
incompatibility between partners the characters of the two novelists suffer from existential crisis when 
the quest for self begins, whereby they succeed in maintaining their dignity and individuality.

Keywords: Troubled Sensibility, Self-Abasement, Social Vertigo

theme of human relationship. Namita Gokhale’s 
�ictional oeuvre too probes into the human 
psyche and offers a psychological delineation of 
characters and their sensibilities. 
Although some post-modernist feminists claim 
that traditional forms of female oppression still 
exist in modern society and feminist politics 
cannot be abandoned prematurely, yet the images 
of women in South Asian novels have undergone 
a change in the last three decades.
The earlier notion about women as a shadow 
�igure to a male caretaker is he a father, a 
husband or a son, continues to persist. But a 
special positive power that comes from suffering 
and self-sacri�ice has given way to the alternative 
ideal of self-assertion. Women in the novels of 
Desai and Gokhale successfully defy traditional 
mores. Women today, after hundreds of years of 
struggle are in a negotiating position and they do 
have choices.
Women narratives in India revolve around the 
institution of marriage that has received social 
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approval and sanction in all cultures and at all 
times. The institution of marriage is the most 
glori�ied and sacrosanct pattern of existence 
socially, religiously and sexually. But it is also, 
signi�icantly the patriarchal weapon that �inalizes 
the complete subversion and obliteration of 
women. 
In Clear Light of Day Mrs. Desai portrays the fears, 
needs, frustrations and guilt of the two major 
women characters- Bim and Tara. Patriarchy 
permits no alternative to marriage and attempts 
with utmost cruelty to thwart the individuality 
of even single women like Bim in Clear Light of 
Day. Bim, how may be considered a female hero 
in the novel, poses the question of true and false 
selves before us, which may be differentiated 
as the idea of what one is according to oneself 
as opposed to the idea of one by Society Bim 
undergoes a period of inner con�lict. The irony 
is that in spite of her sacri�ice for the family 
everyone is busy in his or her family and she gets 
nothing but bitterness and melancholy which 
shatter her balance at times. Although Bim seems 
very independent, there are obviously spheres 
that she feels that she is unable to handle as a 
woman, that her society has prevented her from 
being equipped to handle. We see this in the way 
that she manages the household and also In her 
insecurity about the family business wherein 
she relies on her brother- in-law’s advice. But 
in the whole gamut of Indian cultural and social 
beliefs she succeeds in presenting herself as 
a human being with a mind. She portrays the 
meaning of being a woman in modern India. She 
makes no attempt to completely acquiesce to 
societal desires and norms but on the contrary 
propagates that she has the right to survive and 
to shape her life according to her needs. 
In the Misra sisters, we see the opposite of 
Bim’s stubborn independence. They are women 
ready to reconcile to their lot; their lifelong 
goal being becoming housewives. Though they 
are successful in marrying, they are rejected by 
their husband as being too traditional and old-
fashioned. They are representations of mere 
stereotypical women. They silently suffer at the 

hands of their father, brother and husband. They 
are ready to bear the crushing burden of their 
marriage at all levels, as it is the only way of life 
they have known.
The novelist has meticulously depicted the 
relation the two sisters-Tara and Bim. Tara is 
timid and submissive, self-assured and dull 
mentally. She is always quiet and disapproves 
of Bim’s intellectual strides. Tara was afraid of 
school life whereas Bim has devotion for studying 
and later for teaching. “Tara looks down upon her 
school life a kind of con�inement. She makes no 
friends when the others cluster around, sharing 
a delicious secret like a lollipop passed from one 
to another for an unhygienic lick, Tara was left 
out. If they are choosing teams for a game, Tara 
is always the last one standing forgotten and 
wretched, and then one of the leaders would 
reluctantly agree to include her. She was no good 
at any game while Bim had a natural af�inity 
with the bat and ball, and had the most splendid 
coordination.” (Clear Light of Day, 124.)
Tara’s marriage to domineering and egocentric 
Bakul turns out to be a similar convenient 
arrangement as that of Maya in Cry the 
Peacock. Both marriages point out qualities 
and shortcomings, capability and weaknesses 
of husband-wife and projects how day have not 
cautiously and deliberately been balanced. It 
results in con�licts, desperation and loneliness. 
Women who are treated casually become 
sufferers eventually in these con�licts. In case of 
Tara Desai comments: “ He even came closer to 
her and touched her cheek, very lightly, as if he 
could hardly bear the unpleasant contact…………… 
how she could only collapse, inevitably collapse.” 
(Clear Light of Day, 18)
Desai’s novels depict the immense problems and 
obstacles women have to undergo only because of 
their sex, society’s mental set-up and segregation 
of roles by society. But she also suggests that 
marriage does not throttle independence and a 
sense of self in the women may be suf�icient to 
sustain oneself. 
In Voices in the City, Monisha lives a fragmented 
and famished life. She is caught in a true 
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existentialist contingency and suffers from a 
nervous anxiety. The alienation between Jiban 
and her is rooted in their different temperaments, 
and Jiban’s inability to understand and ful�ill the 
emotional needs of his wife. The husband has 
no time for his wife. He is so much under the 
in�luence of his family that he goes to the extent 
of blaming his wife for stealing money from his 
pocket. There is no element of love in Monisha’s 
life. Monisha craves for privacy because she is 
unable to share the world of her in-laws. Her 
lonely broodiness brings her to the idea of death: 
“But I have no faith, no alternative to my confused 
despair, there is nothing I can give myself to, and 
so I must stay…....... Ah yes, yes then it is a choice 
between death and mean existence, and that 
surely, is not a dif�icult choice.” (Voices in the City, 
122)
Another major character Amla also suffers from 
existential pangs. Amla is a modern predicament 
who becomes anxious about the unpleasant 
change that has come over Monisha and 
Nirode after their arrival in Calcutta. Her love 
relationship with Dharma suggests to her the 
loss of her own identity. Monisha’s death shocks 
her; giving up her quest she chooses a life of 
compromise. Amla, like other women realizes the 
hollowness and futility of her being. Her mental 
disturbance, anxiety and irritation are adroitly 
portrayed by Desai. 
Cry the Peacock by Anita Desai presents the 
incompatible marriage of the protagonist, Maya. 
Maya is yoked inevitably like one bull with 
another, with the son of her father’s friend. She 
is married to an older man, nearly twice her age, 
Gautama, a very reputed lawyer. They are quite 
opposite to each other. Sentiments of discontent, 
injustice and powerlessness simmer through the 
text. Maya is born of a traditional God- fearing 
family and brought up in a protected atmosphere. 
Unaware of the unpleasant realities of life she 
tells in these words, “my childhood was one in 
which much was excluded, which grew steadily 
more restricted, unnatural even, and in which 
I lived as a toy princes in a toy world. But was 
a pretty one.” (Cry the Peacock, 59) Gautama, 

however is a practical, rational and professionally 
busy man. Their marital discord is based in their 
contrasting characters and family background.
Maya is victim of emotional deprivation. 
Though Gautama loves Maya but there is a 
lack of intimacy, tenderness, communication 
and companionship between them. Gautama 
has intelligence and understanding whereas 
Maya craves for sensuousness. Lack of mutual 
concern leads to apathy which causes the total 
breakdown of husband- wife relationship. 
Her husband’s insensitive treatment makes 
her stop behaving like a normal lady and start 
behaving like a child to get attention. Crushed 
by smashed sensibilities, she turns to her dog 
Toto for affection as a child substitute. The death 
of her pet dog, makes the situation worse. The 
disinterested tendency of her husband hurts her. 
He known very little about her and dismisses her 
grief with a mere “it is all over.” (Cry the Peacock, 
89) Maya has neither a career nor does she take 
divorce.
Some other female characters in the novel are 
Pom and Leila, who are Maya’s friends. Leila has 
married for love and has chosen a career as a 
college lecturer. She loves her husband till death. 
Even Pom’s wedlock presents continuous clashes 
and seclusion. Nila is the only one who divorces 
her husband, breaking the hegemony.
The female characters of Desai continuously 
try to listen to the voice of their conscience and 
revolts. But, unfortunately, they fail, miserably 
either due to the impact of culture and tradition, 
or fear of stigma, or timidity or all these combined 
together.
Even Namita Gokhale illustrates how the 
mental structuring of Indian women has its 
own ingrained parameters and boundaries. The 
deep-seated belief in biological inferiority, in 
dependence on man, formulates a perspective 
which is a truism even today for the contemporary 
writing. According to T.N. Madan, “ The Indian 
woman is, it would seem, forever nailed to her 
cross.” The sanctity of the conjugal and familial 
periphery forbids an exposure of the inner world 
of a woman. However, Gokhale has commendably 
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achieved an externalization of the private world 
of her female protagonists. Amidst the weariness 
of self-abasement and stagnation the women are 
presented as trying to employ the strategy of 
withdrawal. 
Paro : Dreams of Passion presents the 
protagonist’s struggle who longs for a new 
ambience and a new satisfying relationship 
where she can become the master of her ‘self ’. 
“Paro was a child of privilege. I couldn’t remember 
her ever passionately wanting anything, she took 
the luxury and adulation that surrounded her for 
granted, as a part of the perks. But now, with the 
despondent Lenin by her side, she had her �irst 
experience of deprivation indignities of need.” 
(Paro: Dreams of Passion, 24) Namita in her 
novels shows her preoccupation with the modern 
Indian woman’s search for sexual freedom and 
self-realization. She is interested in exploring life, 
trying to plunge below the surface and plunging 
the depths. She unravels the struggle of woman 
to come out of her closed room and get individual 
freedom from the oppressed environment. How 
the protagonist tries to be equal or even superior 
in this male dominated society and how does 
this affect the society as a whole, is superbly 
portrayed in Namita’s novels.
Paro is a highly-�lavored tale of the passions and 
jealousies of a group of middle-class Indians. 
Paro is a magni�icently spontaneous female. She 
seems to believe that the sterility of the Indian 
women is the corollary of their smugness. They 
are dead not because of the fault of somebody 
but because they lead a vegetative life. The sexy, 
seductive Paro struggles to live life on her own 
terms. She realizes that existence requires efforts 
on her part to have a identity of her own. Fully 
aware of the puppet like existence she herself 
says to Priya, “they make the rules”. This feeling 
suffocates her and she successfully �lutters to 
come out of the fetters. She becomes a free spirit 
and mentally mocks at society. Lenin says about 
Paro, “Paro has done it all, she’s left a husband 
and a lover, she has a small son of ambiguous 
parentage. She is a conversation piece at dinner 
parties, and it is considered daring and chic to 
know her.’’ (Paro: Dreams of Passion, 66) 

Life has not tired Paro-she is undiminished. 
She even in�luences the males around her. In a 
re�lective and introspective language Gokhale 
presents a contrast between Paro and other 
female character in the novel- Priya, who is her 
chronicler. While Paro and Priya both have an 
aptitude for life but the means to satisfy it and 
level of satiety are different. Paro, married to 
BR, becomes increasingly dissatis�ied with the 
traditional role of a family woman breaks all the 
sti�ling standards of morality and responds to her 
instincts. However Priya, who secretly becomes 
her spy, is about coming to terms with middle age 
and with middle India.
Namita’s world is made of seemingly contradictory 
forces. On one hand is the ambit of family and 
society and on the other are the self-searching 
liberated women who have no self-consciousness 
or moral constraint in seeking their space 
in patriarchal society. Her female characters 
uninhibitedly articulate their utilitarian and 
self-seeking manipulations. Gokhale represents 
the theme that demysti�ication of ideology and 
disintegration of cultural patterns are largely 
time-based phenomena and are bound to get 
formulated gradually despite rigid indoctrination.
The protagonist Priya in Priya: In Incredible 
Indyaa is in everlasting pursuit for a consequential 
life. She makes fruitless attempts to establish 
a ful�illing relationship. Hailing from a lower 
middle class family, after much struggle married 
to Suresh Kaushal, a reputed lawyer, Priya 
understands the value of money. Careful of social 
obligations and restrictions, she is conscious 
of her moves in society unlike Paro who visibly 
took undue advantage of her advocate husband 
Suresh. Enmeshed in the middle-class Indian 
family system she is the more meek, staid one. 
She accepts her fondness for Paro but knows 
she can never be Paro. She says she suffers from 
‘social vertigo’ but wants to stay there. Although 
she realizes the comparative superiority of Paro 
but does not overlook her individuality. Priya 
does not want her family to disintegrate, had her 
own imaginations and desires and a remarkable 
sensibility to maintain a credible balance 
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between sexes. The novel skillfully makes the 
readers to care about the characters and think 
about the underlining issues. 
Displaying a mature understanding of the female 
psyche Gokhale’s novels portray strong women 
striving for self-de�inition while immersed in 
the daily struggle in the male - dominated world. 
The character of the grandmother in Gods, 
Graves and Grandmother is praiseworthy for her 
foresightedness. She creates a home for herself 
and her grand- daughter Gudiya. Her philosophy 
of life was, “There is a cycle to saving things, to 
preserving them, and then to devouring them, 
letting them go.’’ (Gods, Graves and Grandmother, 
36.) She reappraises her own role- enactment 
by creating a space for herself by her ability to 
metamorphose things according to her advantage. 
She had earned respect in society. Grandmother 
is a manifestation of the ‘new woman’ in her 
unique display of courage and assertiveness. 
She aspired for a life of fantasy and knew how 
to mould people and situations. She had a strong 
impact on Gudiya who says, “Grandmother’s 
increasing abstraction, her detachment, and her 
inexplicable remoteness had affected me much 
more then I betrayed. Outwardly I was happy and 
normal child although I could see from the looks 
on male eyes things were changing my mother’s 
fabled beauty and grandmother’s legendary 
charm had their genetic renewal.” (Gods, Graves 
and Grandmother, 132)
Gudiya’s character is based on a virtual disregard 
of the traditional power- structure. Gohkale 
validates the ideology of woman’s desire in 
that Gudiya openly voices her heart’s desire. 

She accepts that she wants to marry a rich man. 
Gudiya does not succumb to circumstances but 
solves her existential angst by living in harmony 
with Phoolwati who is totally devoted to Gudiya’s 
care. Speaking fearlessly about herself, she is 
a woman of strength who exhibits feminist 
awakening and upsurge.
Endowed with boundless artistic excellence 
and a broad humanistic outlook both Desai and 
Gokhale undeniably reveal amazing profundity 
in their �ictional world. Their novels are re�lective 
of an astounding originality. They realistically 
depicts Indian women’s situation and put 
forward a pragmatic solution which have given 
their novels an imperishable importance. 
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Introduction
India has been an agricultural country from 
time immemorial . Even the initial years after 
independence the focus of Five year Plans was 
on development of agriculture as major part of 
the population was dependent on agriculture for 
their living.The setting up of separate ministry 
and department for agriculture, cooperation and 
for skill development was an effort for combining 
the natural resources with human capital for 
development and growth of the economy. To 
develop the agriculture on modern scienti�ic 
lines so that it brings better results economically 
as well as politically strengthening international 
positioning of India.
Historical growth of the Agricultural 
department
In January 1951, the Ministry of agriculture 
was combined with Ministry of food to form the 

Abstract
“India being one of the fastest growing economy and largest democracy having the youngest demographic 
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to bring them in to participate in agriculture as an economic activity for their renumerating livelihood. 
Agriculture has to be developed into a priority choice employment opportunity and not as a livelihood 
chosen out of compulsion or lack of opportunities.” 
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Ministry of Food and Agriculture. In October 
1956,the Ministry of Food and Agriculture was 
split into two Ministries but they were again 
combined in April 1957 as the departments 
of agriculture and food under the Ministry of 
Agriculture. The various functions then assigned 
to it were agricultural production, agricultural 
research, education and extension, agricultural 
economics and statistics, agricultural 
development, cooperation, etc.
In January 1966, the Ministry of Community 
Development and Cooperation was merged with 
the Ministry of Food , Agriculture, Community 
development and cooperation.
These were to perform following functions 
together for rural works and local development, 
Panchayati Raj, training and orientation of 
personnel, agricultural indebtness and credit, 
cooperation in agriculture sector.

Agriculture and Youth in 
India
Harshlika Khangarot
Research Scholar
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In 1973, a new department called Department 
of Agricultural Research and Educa-tion was 
created which aimed at coordination and 
determination of standards in institutions for 
higher education and research and scienti�ic 
and technical . institutions relating to food and 
agriculture including animal husbandry and 
dairying. In 1974, the Department of Community 
Development was renamed as Department of 
Rural Development. In 1979, Department of 
Cooperation was merged with Department of 
Agriculture and Cooperation. Department of 
Rural Development became an independent 
ministry.
Implementation of the speci�ic progra-mmes 
of rural employment such as National Rural 
Employment Programme and other programmes 
evolved from time to time. Micro level planning 
related to rural employment or unemployment 
and adminis-trative infrastructure therefore. The 
Ministry of Chemical fertilizers was created and 
department of fertilizers was transformed to it in 
1991. The Ministry of agriculture now consists of 
the following three departments:-
1. Department of Agriculture and Co-operation 

(DAC)
2. Department of Agricultural Research and 

Education (DARE)
3. Department of Animal husbandry and 

Dairying (DAH and D)
The Department of Agriculture and Co-operation 
is now organized into twenty four divisions and 
a Technology Mission on Oilseeds and Pulses. In 
addition, it has four attached of�ices and twenty 
subordinate of�ices. There are two public sector 
undertakings, seven autonomous bodies and 
eleven national level co-operative organizations 
with the Department.
Agriculture is the principal source of livelihood 
for more than 58% of the population of this 
country. Agriculture provides the bulk of wage 
goods required by non-agriculture sectors and 
most of the raw materials for the industries 
sector. Agriculture is possibly the most critical 
issue of our times. Our food system is increasingly 

vulnerable to complications created by risky 
farming practice, climate change and instability 
in international markets. Because agriculture 
policy leads to a safer country, a better 
environment, less energy use, a diminished role 
for big money, improved foreign policy and a 
healthier citizenry . Agriculture plays a large role 
in our national security. More people depend 
on fewer farmers for their food. Our most basic 
necessity is concentrated in the hands of a few 
and entangled in international trade leaving 
Indian citizens and the world’s ability to feed itself 
vulnerable to oscillations in the global market 
place, �luctuations in climate and large scale 
crop disease. Agriculture speci�ically industrial 
agriculture, has an immensely damaging impact 
on our environment and is one of the world’s 
largest polluters, contaminating both air and 
water. Toxic pesticides and fertilizers reach into 
our waterways, destroying river ecosystems 
and contaminating our drinking water. Energy 
usage and creation is also a major aspect of the 
agriculture sector, particularly in industrial 
agriculture. We are increasingly seeing public 
health issue in India.
A Strategy as a Vision and Unifying Document
A strategy is a consistency framework for 
bringing together diverse policy initiatives in 
an overarching logical structure that adopts a 
medium - long term view of the sector’s prospects. 
A de�ining characteristic of a strategy is that it 
presents an integral approach to development 
issues. A viable and solid strategy, one that is 
capable of being implemented and that can move 
the sector forward, must have a solid conceptual 
framework, and its policy proposals must be 
developed according to rigorous technical 
criteria .
Agricultural sectors are populous and very 
diverse and therefore a compelling vision of 
the sector’s potentially is necessary in order to 
mobilize support. Support for a strategy should 
be developed on at least three principal fronts:
1. The Producer – more broadly, rural families – 

on those behalf it is formulated and without 
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whose active assent and participation it 
cannot be fully implemented.

2. The Government, in its various 
manifestations, which must lead the effort of 
implementations. Government are agglom-
erations of individuals with differing and 
sometimes con�licting viewpoints, and so 
achieving a suf�icient level of consensus in 
government requires a multifaceted and 
sustained institutional dialogue.

3. International development agencies, whose 
agreement and �inancing are required for 
successful implementation of a strategy.

The Educational Role of a Strategy
One of the most basic roles of a strategy is 
to elevate the level of the national dialog on 
policies. As long as the policy dialog is conducted 
between special interest and government 
of�icials, the result tends to be a pattern of 
exceptions to the rule of uniform treatment. 
The process of developing a strategy provides 
an opportunity to raise the dialog to the level of 
national development issues to be confronted 
and constraints to be overcome and the gains to 
the nation that would �low from doing so.
Agriculture and Youth
Opportunities for Indian Youth in agriculture 
are ample if the schemes and programmes 
are implemented on a deeper and wider scale. 
If the youth who gets educated at premier 
institutions of the country, instead of migrating 
abroad develops a sense of responsibility for the 
development and growth of their own homeland, 
then there are much chances that theoretical 
knowledge given gets a bucket full return in real 
sense and actually helps our country to develop. 
If the youth chooses to use and implement the 
schemes of the government for their village 
development and a launch of a new agricultural 
movement can get started. The combination 
of poltical economy of agriculture can lead us 
towards path of growth and sustainability. The 
application of science and social wisdom, our 
untapped demographic dividend will become 
our greatest strength. Our leaders like Mahatma 

Gandhi and Lal Bahadur Shastri stressed on the 
importance of agriculture. Shastri gave the slogan 
of “ Jai Jawan Jai Kisaan”. Gandhiji emphasized 
on ‘Gram Swaraj’ before ‘Poorna Swaraj’. The 
extreme volatility of the prices of food grains in the 
international market emphasizes that the future 
belongs to nations with grains and not guns. As 
per new generations’ requirements and changing 
mind sets, the occupation they practice should 
not only be economically rewarding but also 
intellectually satisfying which is applicable for 
agricultural occupation as well. There should be 
an upgradation of technology and management. 
There should be blend of traditional knowledge 
and modern science which combines to give 
new life to agriculture and engage youth in new 
progress of agriculture. India is destined good 
enough to have over half of its total population of 
1.2 billion under the age of 30. Out of 600 million 
young persons, over 60 percent live in villages. 
People living in villages have now started realsing 
the importance of education and knowledge. 
Mahatma Gandhi considered the migration of 
educated youth from villages to towns and cities 
as the most serious form of brain drain adversely 
affecting rural India’s development. The National 
Commission on Farmers stressed the need for 
attracting and returning educated youth in 
farming. The National Policy for Farmers placed 
in Parliament in November, 2007, includes the 
following goals, “to introduce measures which 
can help to attract and retain youth in farming 
and processing of farm products for higher 
value addition, by making farming intellectually 
stimulating and economically rewarding.” 
The pressure on population on land is increasing 
and the average size of a farm holding is going 
down to below one hectare. Farmers are getting 
indebted and the temptation to sell prime 
farmland for non- farm purpose is growing. Over 
45 percent of farmers interviewed by National 
Sample Survey Organisation (NSSO), wanted to 
quit farming. Under these conditions, the biggest 
question arises how are we going to persuade 
educated youth, including farm graduates, to stay 
in villages and take to agriculture as a profession? 
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How can youth earn decent living in villages 
and help shape the future of our agriculture? 
Agribusinses which means ‘agriculture for 
commercial purposes as farming organization 
applying modern management techniques and 
accounting methods with the aim of maximizing 
�inal pro�it’, should be implemented in country 
for the youth growth.
Challenges before Indain Agriculture and Youth
1. Non-Pro�itable- Young people perceive 

agriculture as a profession of intense labour, 
non- pro�itable and unable to support their 
livelihood compared to white collar jobs. 
They think that agriculture would not afford 
them to enjoy the pleasures of owning a 
beautiful house, fast cars, latest gadgets, etc.

2. Perception about Village Life- When 
one takes about agriculture or farming, 
in the minds of young people, they think 
of someone far down in village living in 
shacks who wakes up early to go to farm 
coming back at sunset, leading a life without 
advancements and sustains with dif�iculty.

3. Emphasis on Industrialisation- There is 
very high drive towards industrialization. 
People are more interested in studying 
subjects that lead to careers in medicine, 
law, engineering, IT, etc. neglecting and 
diminishing the importance of agriculture. 
Parents always encourage their children to 
go for white collar jobs only and farming 
as a career is looked down upon as a poor 
man’s business.

4. Lack of Morale- Professionals engaged in 
agriculture do not have high morale which 
discourages many young graduates to opt 
for it.

5. Corruption- Politicians channel the money 
allotted for agriculture into their own 
purses to buy luxuries and votes for them.

6. Absence of Inspirational Guides- There 
is absence of inspirational people who 
have set example for successful farming 
business. Youth should be connected to such 
individuals doing well in agriculture to act 
as mentors, counselors and provide career 

guidance to youth considering a career in 
agriculture.

7. Less Number of Agricultural Universities- 
Absence or less number of agricultural 
universities on large scale is also a major 
challenge. Absence of well infrastructured 
agricultural universities hampers the 
training and knowledge to be imparted.

8. Risk of Crop Failure- This factor also 
alienates youth from gambling in the �ield 
as not much compensation if provided can 
lead to huge losses to farmers not only 
materialistically but also by life as suicides 
in Vidharbha in Maharashtra is an example 
which terri�ies the youth from joining 
agriculture.

Major Suggestions for Upgradation in Indian 
Agriculture
1. The Indian economy is already generating 

approximately seven million employ-ment 
and self-employment opportunities per 
annum, almost all of them in the informal 
sector, but in there is a serious lack of 
accurate information on the types and 
numbers of these jobs. The most effective 
strategy for employment generation will 
be to provide the missing links and policy 
measures needed to accelerate this natural 
process of employment generation.

2. There is enormous scope for raising 
the productivity of Indian agriculture, 
doubling crop yields and farm incomes, and 
generating signi�icant growth in demand for 
farm labour. 

3. Rising rural incomes consequent to higher 
productivity will unleash a multiplier effect, 
increasing demand for farm and non-farm 
products and services, thereby stimulating 
rapid growth of employment opportunities 
in other sectors.

4. Indian agriculture is constrained by weak 
linkages between agricultural training 
and extension, crop production, credit, 
processing, marketing, and insurance. 

 • Establishment Of Rural Information 
Centres To Act As A Medium For 
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Transmission Of Soil Test Data And 
Recommended Practices, Access To 
Current Input And Market Prices, 
and other essential information for 
upgrading agriculture.

 • Policy and legal measures to encourage 
contract farming arrangements 
between agri-business �irms and 
self-help groups in order to increase 
small farmers’ access to advanced 
technology, quality inputs, bank 
credit, processing, marketing and crop 
insurance.

 • Measures to strengthen farm credit 
and insurance programmes, including 
creation of linkages between crop 
insurance, crop loans, and farm school 
training to encourage farmers who 
seek credit and crop insurance to 
adopt improved cultivation practices.

5. The Indian labour force suffers from a 
severe shortage of employable skills at 
all levels and that intensive development 
of vocational skills will act as a powerful 
stimulus for employment and self-
employment generation. 

6. The National Commission on Farmers 
arrange for employment surveys to 
provide accurate information on the 
growing demand for different occupational 
categories, the natural rate of employment 
generation by category and skill level, 
and other issues required to promote full 
employment in the country.

Ways for Engaging Youth in Agriculture
(1) Linking social media to agriculture—The 
rise of social media and its attraction among 
young people with access to the appropriate 
technologies could be a route into agriculture 
if the two could be linked in some way. Mobile 
phone use in India is growing rapidly and people 
are now much more connected to sources of 
information and each other. Utilising these 
channels to promote agriculture and educate 
young people could go a long way in engaging 
new groups of people into the sector.

(2) Agriculture’s image to be improved—
Farming is rarely portrayed in the media as a 
young person’s game and can be seen as outdated, 
unpro�itable and hard work. Greater awareness 
of the bene�its of agriculture as a career needs 
to be built amongst young people, in particular 
opportunities for greater market engagement, 
innovation and farming as a business. The media, 
ICT and social media can all be used to help better 
agriculture’s image across a broad audience and 
allow for sharing of information and experiences 
between young people and young farmers.
(3) Better higher education in agriculture—
Relatively few students choose to study 
agriculture, perhaps in part because the 
quality of agricultural training is mixed. Taught 
materials need to be linked to advances in 
technology, facilitate innovation and have 
greater relevance to a diverse and evolving 
agricultural sector, with a focus on agribusiness 
and entrepreneurship. Beyond technical skills, 
building capacity for management, decision-
making, communication and leadership should 
also be central to higher education. Reforms 
to agricultural tertiary education should be 
designed for young people and as such the 
process requires their direct engagement.
(4) Use of Information and Com-munication 
Technologies (ICT)—Not only can ICT be used 
to educate and train those unable to attend 
higher education institutions but it can be used 
as a tool to help young people spread knowledge, 
build networks, and �ind employment. Catering 
to a technologically savvy generation will require 
technological solutions. Such technologies can 
also reduce the costs of business transactions, 
increasing agriculture’s pro�itability.
(5) Empower young people’s parti-cipation—
If we are to enable youth to transform agriculture 
then the barriers to their engagement, such as 
access to land and �inance, need to be addressed. 
National policies on farming and food security 
need to identify and address issues facing young 
people. As such youth need to become part of 
policy discussions at the local and national levels, 
whether as part of local development meetings, 
advisory groups or on boards or committees. 
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(6) Facilitate access to land and credit—Land 
is often scarce and dif�icult to access for young 
people, and without collateral getting credit 
to buy land is nigh on impossible. Innovative 
�inancing for agriculture and small businesses 
is needed. For example soft loans provided to 
youth who come up with innovative proposals in 
agriculture or microfranchising.
(7) Put agriculture on the school syllabus—
Primary and high school education could 
include modules on farming, from growing to 
marketing crops. This could help young people 
see agriculture as a potential career.  
(8) Greater public investment in agriculture—
Young people may see agriculture as a sector much 
neglected by the government, giving farming 
the image of being old fashioned. Investment in 
agriculture is more effective at reducing poverty 
than investment in any other sector but public 
expenditure on agriculture remains low. 
(9) Agriculture to be more pro�itable—This 
is an easy statement to make but a dif�icult one 
to realise. Low yields and market failures India 
reduce the potential of agriculture to be pro�itable 
and to provide people with a chance of escaping 
poverty and improving their quality of life. 
Making agriculture pro�itable requires that the 
costs of farming and doing business are reduced 
while at the same time productivity increases. 
Although large-scale commercial farming springs 
to mind, this is not necessarily the case, and small 
farms can be highly productive with low labour 
costs.
Of course all of these solutions come with 
their own hurdles: access to education and 
technologies, rural development, land rights etc. 
(10) Technical guidance to farmers—It is 
useful for farmers to get scienti�ic and technical 
guidance regarding their crops in a easy manner 
like government of India has started with Kisaan 
Call centres which aim at solving farmers’ doubts 
and give suitable advices.
(11) Inclusion of sub agricultural activities 
alongwith main farming—There is a need 
to include sub agricultural activities like dairy, 
poultry, livestock management, �isheries, etc. 
alongwith main farming practices to generate 

more revenues and pro�its which can also be an 
attraction for the youth.
Conclusion
From the discussion we can conclude that 
though there may be some challenges with 
Indian Agriculture which keeps Indian Youth 
aloof but there are also remedies available which 
if implemented practically then the theoretical 
schemes, programmes and advices given can 
bring in better results for the holistic growth and 
development of agriculture and youth, which 
in return pushes us towards becoming a major 
political power also in international scenario. 
The need is for deeper penetration and spread 
of knowledge about advanced agriculture. Along 
with spread of knowledge also there is a need for 
more skill development and vocational courses 
to be implemented. There is a need to fully utilize 
the gift of demographic dividend given to India.
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Human Resource Management
Human resource management is the function 
of the organisation to design maximizes 
performance of the employees. HR is basically 
concerned of people within organizations, 
focusing on policies and on systems. HR 
organisations basically do a lot of activities 
which includes employee’s bene�its and design 
the recruitment of the employee. It also focuses 
on training and development and performance 
appraisal of the individuals. Human Resource 
management also concerns with industrial 
relations which actually balances the practices of 
the requirements which arises from the collective 
bargaining and governmental laws.
Tactical Human Resource Management
Strategic human resource management is a 
set of policies through which organizations 
manage their human capital that in�luences by 
the business strategies. Strategic management 

Abstract
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management, training, recruitment and strategic positioning. The objective of this research paper is to 
understand the in�luence of e-HRM is on organisational effectiveness. The study is an attempt to show 
that e-HRM has an important and optimisticresult on strategic HRM effectiveness. The paper objective 
is to reveal that there is signi�icant relationship between e-HRM and organisational effectiveness.
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includes the formulations and implementations 
of the objectives which is taken by the company’s 
top management on the behalf of holders 
which based on the considered resources and 
the assessment of the internal and external 
environments in which organisation competes. 
Strategic supervision delivers overall direction to 
the organisation and includes the organisations 
objectives, emerging policies and plans and 
then allocates the resources to implement the 
strategies.
E- HRM
E- HRM is the method of applying HRM plans, 
policies and practices in the organization through 
the direct support and full usage of web knowledge 
based channels.E- HRM is the application of 
dataknowledge for network support at least two 
persons and collective performers in their shared 
performing of HR activities. E-HRM comprises 
of intended and actual HRM policies, activities, 
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services, and collaborations with individuals 
and organizations. E-HRM, the technology for 
HRM practicesand policies, is maturing within 
organisational life. There is not much explained 
about the E HRM advantages but there is a 
scarcity of scienti�ic proofs and there is also 
no strongproof to response the question as to 
whether e-HRM contributes toHRM effectiveness. 
Consultancy firms, relatively than academics, 
must have been behind thefirst shot to examine 
whether the efforts put into e-HRM lead to the 
expectedconsequences, but these assessments 
inclined to have a non-objective air.
Types of E-HRM
There are three types of E-HRM:-
• Operational E-HRM is associated with 

admin functions like staff pay roll and 
employee individual data. It provides the 
choice to employees to keep their individual 
data well maintained through HR websites. 

• Relational E-HRM is relatively associated 
with the support to business processes in 
the way of training, recruitment & selection 
and performance management.

• Transformational E-HRM is related to 
human resource management functions 
like recruitment & selection, training & 
development, compensation, retention, 
evaluation and promotion of personal with 
an organisation which can be transmitted to 
the effective world.

Role of E-HRM
Traditional HRM comprises with recruitment and 
selection, training & develop-ment, retention, 
evaluation, and promotion of individuals within 
an organisation which can be transmitted to 
the practical world. Therefore Human Resource 
faces signi�icant challenges with new E-HRM 
in the business world. Though E-HRM is the 
technology which supports the HR functions of 
the organisation and it includes planning, jobs for 
the people, procuring human resources, building 
individual and organizational performance, 
rewarding employees, maintaining human 
resources.

E-HRM also supports the functions of human 
resource management to accept the needs of 
the human resource which based on the system 
which provides a portal enables manager’s, 
employees, and human resource professional to 
understand the information which is signi�icantly 
important for managing the HR of the companies.

E-HRM Tools
E-Employee Pro�ile: The E-Employee Pro�ile is 
the web submissionwhich provides an essential 
contact information, employee data base 
solution point of access to the workforces. It also 
simpli�ies the HR management and the team 
building by given an employee skills, charts and 
pictures of the organisation. Employee Pro�ile 
also maintains the database of the managers and 
individual employees.
E-Recruitment: system initially started using 
PCs as a hiring tool by giving advertisements 
forthe jobs on a platform from where applicants 
can approach employers.

E-Recruiting Approaches
• Job Panels
• Websites
• Employer Websites
• Professional/Career

E-Selection: E selection nowadays is very 
widespread and maximum employers seems to 
be implementing Internet staf�ing with passion, 
the penetration of online assessment tools such 
as personality assessments or ability tests, has 
extremely been limited.

Bene�its & Effectiveness of E-HRM 
E-HRM system has the potential to in�luence 
both ef�iciency and usefulness in organizations. 
Ef�iciency can be obtained by reducing the time 
duration for that previously consumed on paper 
work, increasing data precision, and reducing 
excess HR. Effectiveness can also be boosted by 
improving the competence of both managers 
and employees to make better, sound, authentic 
and quicker decisions regarding HR activities in 
organizations.
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E-HRM can save costs while maintaining the 
excellence of data also improves accuracy 
and reduce human biasness. HRM helps the 
organization to reduce administrative work and 
also helpful for cost reduction programme. It 
also helps HR department to get a pro�ile of the 
employees and current news of the concerned 
sector and also helps organization to recruit 
employee through Web-sites. Employees can 
easily focus on the efforts ef�iciently.
The following are the basic bene�its of using 
E-HRM in organisations.
• A crucial foot step in the direction of a 

paperless work place system and perfor-
mance of Human Resource activities ele-
ctronically. 

• Better quality and informal access to Human 
Resource data and ease in classifying data.

• E-HRM can also save costs while maintaining 
the quality of data. 

• Improve accuracy and reduce human 
biasness.

• Important functions of HRM like recruitment 
&selection, training, and development could 
be carried out using web based equipment.

• E-HRM helps the society to reduce 
managerial work and also helpful for cost 
reduction programme.

• It helps HR department to get a pro�ile of 
the employees and current news of the 
concerned sector.

• It helps the organization to recruit employee 
through Websites. 

• E-HRM also supports in saving time and also 
focuses on employees are concentrating on 
the work ef�iciently.

• More security and privacy of data using 
E-HRM.

Literature Review
Swaroop Reddi K. (2012) explores in his studies 
that online access to HR activities is an ef�icient, 
reliable, and convenient in use, accessible to a 
large groupof different users. E- HRM is mode of 
applying Human Resourceactivities, strategies, 

and practices in organizations by support of full 
usage of web-technologies which is based on 
different channels. E-HRM is way of doing HRM 
in cost effective manner.
Gonzalez et.al (2011) acknowledges 
the consequences of E-HRM in MNCs as 
standardization, elimination of distance 
constraints, increase in speedy performance of 
Human Resourceactivities and E-HRM is mostly 
perceived as effective in MNCs.
Parry and Tyson (2011) have mentioned in 
their study thatE-HRM outcomes are mainly 
related to competence, facility distribution 
and standardization, relational outcomes and 
potential improvements in organizational image. 
The realisation of improved competence and 
ef�icacy is dependent on the design and execution 
of the system and improved ef�iciency and 
participation in providing the business strategy 
mightbe in�luenced by suitable redeployment 
and up-skilling of HR staff. 
On the other hand, Rao (2011) addressed the 
encounters of e-recruitment in the developing 
markets of two countries are India and Mexico. 
The challenges to e-recruitment in both 
countries were not established infrastructure 
and the importance of personal interactions 
in the collectivist cultures. Although technical 
installation challenges can arise, it is the human 
challenges associated with change that cannot 
be ignored throughout the execution phase of 
E-HRM.
Kariznoee Aamir and et .al (2012) has 
mentioned in their paper that using technology 
to manage human assets in the areas of 
recruitment, selection, training and monitoring, 
discipline and reward employees more impact 
on job performance to its application in the 
areas of HRM& strategic management such as 
management staff, throughthe usage of E-HRM 
achievement and existence of organizations in 
today’s global market will create a better place.
Methodology
The study is based on secondary sources and 
necessary information is based on secondary 
sources such as journals, books and websites etc.
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Findings
E-HRM is the innovative arena of technology 
that is broadly spreading in the world wide 
organisations. It mainly focuses on transmuting 
the human resource functions into paperless, 
much �lexible and well-organized ef�icient 
resources for the organisation. E-HRM is the key 
essence of innovations and new inventions in 
the �ield of technology which is widely spreading 
throughout the world and providing best 
services to the Indian economy. It mainly targets 
to renovate the human resource management 
functions more effective so that any organisation 
objectives are accomplished.
Conclusion
Most of the industries are getting exposure 
from the electronic information system. The 
development of net based technologies has 
certi�ied �irms to offer services directly to 
managers and employeesby the usage of self-
service systems. The practice of E-HRM may 
allow the Human Resource function time to 
focus on providing an effective service to the 
organizations. In addition, E-HRM also might 
used to offer correct information on which 
the organization can make decisions about 
how best to manage their personnel. At the 
end it is brief as Electronic Human Resource 
Management is a web-based technique which 
provides computerized support to HR functions. 
The execution of Electronic Human Resource 
Management provides a platform for facts and 
�igures collection and information regarding 
HR activities and facilitates the usages of HR 
online functions and offers more self-service 
to the personnel in organizations. E-HRM is 
advanced commercial result which furnishes 
a whole online provision in the organization 
of all business procedures, activities, data and 
information required to manage human assets 
in organizations. It is an innovative tool which 
is ef�icient, reliable, and appropriate in use, 
accessible to a large group of different users. 
The execution of Human Resource approaches, 
guidelines, and practices in service industries 
by a cognizant support of network technology 
based channels applies positive in�luence on job 
performance of employees in organizations.
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“Art is not a thing; it is a way.” 
Elbert Hubbard

“Art does not reproduce what is visible; it makes 
things visible.” Paul Klee

Art is a human action consisting during this, that 
one man consciously, by means that of bound 
external signs, hands on to others feelings he has 
lived through, which others are infected by these 
feelings and conjointly expertise them.
Art is usually thought of the method or product 
of deliberately composing components in a 
manner that appeals to the senses or emotions. It 
encompasses a various range of human activities, 

Abstract
Art is a small word with huge meaning. In this paper we are getting information about art and its 
new technique. And also getting knowledge about contemporary art . Art is a diverse range of human 
activities and the products of those activities, which includes the creation of images or objects in 
�ields including painting, sculpture, printmaking , photography, installation and other visual media. 
Installation art describes an artistic genre of three-dimensional work that is often site-speci�ic and 
designed to transform the perception of a space. It is a way which de�ines our thoughts without any 
impediments of medium is Installation art,( both interior & exterior area can be part of an installation, 
too) loadad with disparate items that evoke complex and multiple associations thoughts, longings 
and moods. It is a huge three-dimensional work. It can be either temporary or permanent Installation 
artworks is usually constructed in exhibiting spaces such as museums and galleries, public and private 
spaces. Installation art prominence in 1970s but its roots can be seen in early prehistoric cave paintings, 
and in contemporary art world its roots can be identi�ied in earlier artists such as Marcel Duchamp and 
his use of the readymade and Kurt Schwitters’ Merz art objects, rather than more traditional craft based 
sculpture. In every period of time the art comes in front of us with a new form and technique. Every new 
form of art has relationship with older form and technique. In the contemporary scenario there is a new 
form of art that we called installation art. To bring awareness among public about Installation art is 
the aim of this paper.

Keywords: Art, Installation, Artists, Museums

creations and ways in which of expression, as 
well as music, literature, �ilm, sculpture and 
paintings, installation etc.
There is no ought to describe and outline the word 
‘Art’. Its existence is as old as human existence. In 
each stage and in every time period art improve 
itself likewise as a human. In every stage of your 
time the art comes ahead of us with a brand new 
style and technique. Every new style of art had 
relationship with older pattern and technique of 
art. Within the modern scenario there’s a brand 
new style of art that we known as installation 
art. 
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The twentieth century was a turning period 
in our conception of Art, which is especially 
why modern artists usually reach unique ideas, 
separate with tradition and reject classic notions 
of beauty. All these factors have born to modern 
art. The creative person not tries to replicate 
reality, but rather tries to present expression to 
their inner world and feelings. The old de�initions 
of art became obsolete.
I warmly like the installation art, its way to 
expressed the thoughts and concepts in new 
techniques.
What is installation art?
Installation art is a three-dimensional form 
that provides the opportunity to conceptualize 
spatially, and compelling in that the medium 
addresses aesthetic issues that confront 
established de�inition or Art, Artist and museum.
Installation art may be a broad term applied 
to a spread of arts apply which involves the 
installation or con�iguration of objects in an 
exceedingly area, where the totality of objects 
and space comprise the work of art. Installation 
Art may be a mode of production and show of Art 
work rather than a movement or style.
Installation Art can comprise traditional and non-
traditional Media, such as Painting, Sculpture, 
Readymades, Found Objects, Drawing and 
Text. Depending on the quantity of objects and 
therefore the nature of the display, installation 
areas will vary from littered to bottom. The 
expertise for the viewer of Installation Art is 
incredibly totally different from additional 
traditional artwork, recreate it in another site 
would represent the destruction of the present 
work and the creation of a replacement work, 
which can contravene the artist’s intentions. This 
type of Installation Art is named Site-Speci�ic, 
wherever the creation of the artwork relates to, 
and is depending on, a selected site. Several artists 
who create Installation Art impose conditions 
and provide elaborate directions with regard 
to the installation of the design, like indicating 
wherever and the way it will be installed, what 
materials are to be used, and whether or not it 
will be reinstalled in the same or the other site.

While the location could be a central component 
of Installation Art, in some instances it may not 
be speci�ic to the artwork; thus the artwork will 
be recon�igured or reassembled in different 
similar sites or areas in its existing state or in a 
recon�igured state, subject to the conditions of 
the creative person. for instance, an installation 
could be assembled and exhibited in numerous 
gallery areas within an Art museum or in a 
context outside the museum, like a public space 
or in associate Art fair or Biennale.
Installation Art is generally related to the period 
from the Nineteen Sixties to the present; yet there 
are several precedents, signi�icantly in early 
twentieth century Avant-Garde movements, like 
suprematism, constructivism, Dada, surrealism 
and Futurism. for instance, the exhibition styles 
of El Lissitzky, marcel duchamp and therefore 
the alterations created by Kurt Schwitters to the 
rooms in his home, called Merzbau, counsel early 
prototypes of Installation Art.
The formative period of Installation Art, 
throughout the Nineteen Sixties and Seventies, 
was a period of social, political and cultural 
upheaval. variety of avant-garde movements that 
have in�luenced the development of Installation 
Art, such as minimalism, Environmental Art, 
Land Art, abstract Art and Performance Art, 
emerged throughout this era in reaction to 
the perceived limitations of Modernism – the 
Commodi�ication of the design, the priority 
processing of illustration over expertise and 
therefore the constraints imposed by a singular, 
detached encounter with the artwork. By 
abandoning constructs like the frame and the 
plinth, Minimalist artists resisted strategies of 
representation and transcendence characteristic 
of Painting and Sculpture, drawing the viewer’s 
attention instead to the totality of the actual 
expertise of the design – its materials, context and 
site. Similarly, developments in Environmental 
Art, Land Art, abstract Art, Performance Art, 
Happenings and Video Art resulted within the 
creation of temporary, performative and site-
speci�ic work, subverting the commodi�ication 
of the artwork and shifting consideration from 
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what the design represents to what the artwork 
communicates. By revealing the material 
conditions of show, artists challenged the 
dominance of the standard viewing conditions of 
the art institution.
Emerging important theories throughout this 
era, particularly Feminism, Postcolonial Theory 
and Poststructuralism, challenged modernist 
assumptions a few stable, certain and singular 
viewing subject. These theories counsel that 
individuals are shaped by their cultural, social, 
political and psychological experiences which 
these experiences inform their encounter 
with an artwork. As a mode of production and 
presentation, Installation Art offers a posh 
and multifarious engagement with the design 
that re�lects this illustration of expertise as 
fragmented and contingent.
The increase in new venues and large-scale, 
international exhibitions in the Eighties 
established the conditions for Installation Art 
to become a dominant format, signi�icantly in 
the production of large-scale and spectacular 
work. Rising artist-curated exhibitions placed 
a bigger emphasis on the role of Collaboration 
in Installation Art. While site speci�icity was 
an important component of early forms of 
Installation Art, more modern forms tend to 
adapt to the inside conditions of the exhibition 
house. During this regard, site speci�icity has 
been displaced in favour of project-based, 
participatory or discursive forms of installation, 
wherever interaction with the viewer or 
audience is central to the artwork. This shift in 
emphasis towards discursive and participatory 
modes of practice was additionally in�luenced 
by the emergence of Socially- Engaged and 
participatory Arts in the Nineteen Eighties and 
by relative Arts in the Nineties. These modes of 
practice emphasise the activation of the viewer 
through active engagement with the design.
The emergence of recent technologies has 
conjointly in�luenced the progress of Installation 
Art, especially Video and Film where several 
artists use and subvert the conventions of 

the cinematic expertise in terms of its use of 
space, narrative and engagement with the 
audience. More modern developments in Digital 
Technology, virtual reality and the net as virtual 
area, have enlarged the sector of Installation 
Art. Installation Art continues to be shaped and 
in�luenced by developments in different �ields 
and disciplines. The performative components of 
Installation Art are in�luenced by developments 
in avant-garde Theatre and Dance and equally, 
developments in architecture and Interior 
style still inform consideration of the use and 
designation of public and personal area. 
The viewer’s direct expertise of the work of 
art is central to the realisation of Installation 
Art; nonetheless the show of Installation Art is 
commonly temporary. The documentation of 
the work of art could also be the sole proof of 
its existence, and in some instances it’s going to 
be the only real means that by which the viewer 
engages with the work of art. The temporary and 
impermanent nature of abundant Installation 
Art conjointly presents a challenge to the art 
market to commodity and sell such artwork, 
whereby the documentation might return to 
represent the work of art and consequently, 
it’s going to acquire an advertisement worth in 
its own right. Equally, the temporary nature of 
Installation Art presents considerable challenges 
to museums and galleries to store and conserve 
such work, particularly wherever the work 
employs potentially obsolete technology or 
degradable material. Despite these challenges, 
Installation Art continues to be bought and 
picked up by public and private collectors and 
institutions, usually resulting in the consolidation 
of temporary or impermanent work. Instead of 
causative to the deco modi�ication of the work 
of art, the material conditions of Installation 
Art have accomplished changes in the show, 
acquisition, authorisation and conservation 
policies of exhibiting institutions, sanctioning 
them to accommodate the idiosyncrasies of such 
practice. 
The term Installation Art is broad and panoptic 
and its prevalence and position in modern 
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Art is seen by some to suggest its imminent 
demise; but, artists still use and adapt ways of 
installation. Its skilfulness and suppleness as a 
mode of production and show, and its capacity to 
handle the issues of each the creative person and 
therefore the viewer, make sure that it remains 
a legitimate and relevant style of modern Arts 
apply.
Conclusion
Art, is a huge word with different kind of technique 
and medium. It is as old as we are. Its existences 
still from that time when and from where we 
�ind ours. In each stage and in every time period 
art improve itself likewise as a human. In every 
stage of time the art comes ahead of us with a 
brand new style and technique. Every new style 
of art had relationship with older pattern and 
technique of art. Within the modern scenario 
there’s a brand new style of art that we known as 
installation art.
For a lot of modern art or art being created 
nowadays, the content or meaning is more 
necessary than the materials or forms used to 
create it. Until terribly recently, Artists were 
creating art that may interact viewers visually 
through subject material and the composition 
of components and principles. Modern artists 
seem to be more curious about engaging viewers 
conceptually through concepts and problems. 
The Elements of art , whereas still contemporary 
from time to time, are usually not capable 
understanding the meaning of contemporary art.  
As we know in that installation art is a new era 
or new technique of contemporary art according 
to this paper. Installation Art is generally related 
to the period from the Nineteen Sixties to the 
present. Installation Art can comprise traditional 
and non-traditional Media, such as Painting, 
Sculpture, Readymades, Found Objects, Drawing 
and Text. Installation art is basically 3d, and in 
this technique of contemporary art, artists use 
new Digital Technology, audio, video, sound etc. 
It is a new movement in contemporary art. And 
we saw, installation art has lots of varies mode or 
style like side speci�ic, video, audio, and may other 

kinds. The emergence of recent technologies has 
conjointly in�luenced the progress of Installation 
Art, especially Video and Film where several 
artists use and subvert the conventions of the 
cinematic expertise in terms of its use of space, 
narrative and engagement with the audience.
In India there is so many Installation Artists, they 
are doing their art work with use of this new 
technique, for express their thoughts and ideas 
and feelings with lots of moving and non moving 
objects. In India, the pioneer installation artist 
is Vivan Sundaram, and after him there is lots 
of name who’s work in this technique like Anish 
Kapoor, Bharti Kher, Subodh Gupta, Subodh 
kekar, Sudrashan Shetty, Hema Upadhyay, 
Sharmila Samant, Jitish kallat, Mithu Sen etc. With 
passing time art improve itself. In history we saw 
many kind of art technique which is telling its 
relationship with history and contemporary art. 
Like this in our present contemporary scenario 
we saw installation art as a contemporary art 
technique which also has a relation with past and 
future techniques.
In short art is a small word with huge meaning 
& techniques. Art world is very large. We never 
thought that we know about the whole art world. 
Time by time art comes in front of as with its new 
era and new technique like installation art. 
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Introduction
Regional Media in India has demonstrated 
strong growth over last few years and continues 
to have a positive outlook. Given the size and 
diversity of the Indian market, media owners 
and advertisers are eying to attract more and 
more customers from the regional front and 
shifting the focus towards national to regional 
while adopting new strategies to cater regional 
audience. They are trying to give a local �lavor to 
the content as it is being done by the print media. 

Abstract
The regional news channels of India have registered a signi�icant growth, resulting in massive coverage 
of regional events pertaining to socio-economic, political and cultural developments and the growth of 
these regional news channels is because of increasing demand of local news and regional identity. Since 
�ive years, Rajasthan has observed a number of private news channels entering the state considering it 
as a huge market for their survival and growth. The private national channels like Zee news, India News, 
Samachar Plus besides Doordarshan, ETV etc have introduced their regional news channels in the state 
offering variety of infotainment programmes to the audience. The private regional channels are neither 
completely entertainment channel nor exclusively news channel. Though rising advertising revenues 
and increasing viewership have provided the drive for many big players to enter into the business but 
the survival of the same is not as easy as it seems. Many local channels of Jaipur like HBC, Jano Dunia etc 
had shut their shop due to lack of advertising revenues and failing to deliver original content. Most of the 
regional channels survive on advertisements and these advertisements they get from the local markets. 
A demand has been raised by the Association of Regional Television Broadcasters of India (ARTBI), 
an industry body of smaller regional news and general entertainment channels to the government to 
allocate 33 percent of its annual advertising expenditure to smaller, regional TV channels. Since the 
competition is tough for the local media to survive only on local ads, the involvement of government 
is the need of the hour. In my research paper, I would try to highlight the comprehensive advertising 
shown by the regional TV channels of Rajasthan to attract the advertisers. Also, I will analyze the types 
of advertisements shown on television on primetime band. I will also go into details of private and 
government share of advertisements and other options adopted by a channel for generating revenues. 

Keywords: Regional News Channels, Advertising Revenue, ARTBI, Primetime Band

As a result, regional markets have grown in size 
and importance. There has been a great future 
for the regional media in language driven market 
of south but the other Hindi regional markets 
are also showing a sign of acceptance from the 
viewers and with the shift of national media 
players to these regions will add new feathers to 
the growth of media industry. 
The key drivers of growth in the regional media 
space continue to be a better cultural �it for 
regional content with the focus on socio-political 
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issues related to particular regions and stronger 
engagement with customers in contrast to 
national Hindi programming.
Review of Literature
Regional is the new national. This is the kind 
of strength regional media command which 
has put them in the frontline. The brands need 
to understand the power of the regional media 
so that the media can attain the path of steady 
growth. Regional media experts and eminent 
media researchers made some observations 
that paint a very positive picture of the future of 
regional content. There have been predictions 
that the regional media will surpass English 
media in the near future and also it will give a 
tough �ight to Hindi media. The main factor 
that resists regional media to �lourish is low 
advertising revenues. 
Indians are attached to their local cultures. They 
want to be aware of local happenings whether it 
is politics, culture, development, crime amongst 
others. Besides food, language, music, emotions, 
feelings everything has local �lavor which 
everyone want to relish. In print media, hyper 
local is the new concept which is accepted by one 
and all. 
The sheer logic of market pressure emphasizes 
on localizing the products to reach a wider 
consumer base and increase advertising revenues 
which is possible through exploring local market 
through regional media.
The increasingly international orientation of 
television seems to have excluded the majority of 
Indian people especially those living in the rural 
area are remarkably absent from programmers 
on channels such as Zee. According to a survey, 
less than 2 percent of Zee viewers live in rural 
areas. (Satellite &Cable TV, 1999) a socially 
relevant television agenda, therefore, does not 
�it well with the private television networks, 
which appear to be interested only in the 
demographically desirable urban middle class or 
the NRI’s with the disposable income to purchase 
the products advertised on such channels.
Given these constraints a development-oriented 
television remains largely under-explored, 

primarily because it does not interest advertisers. 
It is ironic that the country that pioneered the 
use of space technology for education, with the 
satellite instructional television Experiment 
(SITE) of 1975-76, which brought TV to the 
poorest villages the most inaccessible area, and 
where a good percentage of the population is 
still illiterate. Though Doordarshan receives 
substantial support from the government, which 
extended its reach and added new channels (in 
2000. it had 21 channels), it is under pressure 
to provide entertainment as well as education. 
One result of such competition is the ideological 
shift in television cultural from public service 
to pro�it oriented programming. The growing 
commoditization of information and the trend 
towards western inspired entertainment are 
affecting the public service role of television, 
whose egalitarians potential remains hugely 
under-explored in India.
Hypothesis
H0: Regional news channels primarily depend 
upon non-government advertisements. 
H1: Regional news channels primarily depend 
upon government advertisements. 
Objective
The objective of the research is to �ind out the 
popularity of regional news channels amongst 
local advertisers. The survival of any media 
house depends on the revenue generation 
options through advertisements. Any regional 
channel could not survive without the support 
of local advertisers. The study will try to analyze 
the advertising strategies adopted by the news 
channel to attract the private owners. Regional 
news channels of Rajasthan are giving a tough 
�ight to the print media in reach and content 
delivery. Since this media is very popular 
amongst illiterate people, local government is 
using this platform very effectively to spread 
social messages through advertisements. The 
focus of the study is to �ind out the private and 
government share of advertisements. 
Methodology
An analytical study has been conducted to 
understand the market for advertising in regional 
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news channels of Rajasthan. A questionnaire had 
been framed for the sales team of the leading 
regional news channels including Zee Marudhara 
and ETV Rajasthan based on different aspects 
of advertising and strategies adopted by the 
channels to attract the advertisers. The responses 
and information shared by the members of the 
sales department were analyzed. Also, I have 
observed the regional channels of Rajasthan 
throughout a week to get an idea about the various 
types of private and government advertisements 
shown by regional news channels. Through the 
observation, researcher tried to analyze how 
government advertisements playing a crucial 
role in the survival of regional media. 
Findings and Discussions
Rajasthan is one of the leading investment 
destinations in India after Maharashtra and 
Gujarat because of peaceful environment, better 
law and order situation, excellent infrastructure, 
investment friendly climate and very less 
population density. 
The survival of a news channel is perfectly goes 
with the saying survival of the �ittest. The cost of 
establishing a news channel is around 3 cr but it 
takes a lot to sustain the channel in a long run. 
Since more and more new channels are entering 
the market the competition has become tough. 
In this cut throat competition, the channel needs 
to really work hard in building relations with 
the customers and adopting new techniques 
according to the needs of the advertisers is really 
important. The channels with a brand name 
like Zee TV, ETV, Sahara Samay and India News 
don’t need to prove credibility because they are 
already a brand at a national level. But news 
channels like First India, Samachar Plus, Jan TV 
and many more are new in the industry and they 
are not a brand as compared to channels that are 
known nationwide, so to attract the advertisers 
they need to �irst promote themselves as brand 
and have to prove their credibility through 
content delivery. 
Rajasthan is a print driven market. Regional 
news papers are leading the regional media in 
the state. Rajasthan Patrika is the one which is 
reaching every nook and corner of the region 

through hyper local editions. The advertisers 
�ind these papers as more suitable brands to 
advertise while electronic media concept is 
still new for the advertisers. Every advertiser 
believes in instant results and this purpose is 
solved by newspapers to an extent but in the case 
of electronic media, it’s a time taking process as 
it �irst creates a brand and then the results are 
shown. Print media gives instant results whereas 
electronic media advertisements bring bene�its 
to the advertisers in a long run. 
DTH platforms have given an impetus to 
the distribution level as a result television 
advertising witnessing a steady growth. If we 
talk about television penetration in the state, 
Tata Sky has occupied the 60% market, Dish TV 
is covering 30% while cable has only 5% share 
and Airtel, Videocon and Reliance etc share the 
remaining market which turn out to be 80:20 
ratio. Zee Marudhara and ETV Rajasthan are the 
only channels that have 100 percent penetration 
on DTH in the state. 
The regional channels are studying and 
monitoring the regional market very closely. 
The main target of the sales team working in the 
organization specially the big regional players 
like Zee and ETV, is to tap the regional clients 
who want to get exposure at not only regional 
but also national and international level. 
Zee Marudhara, ETV Rajasthan, Samachar Plus 
Rajasthan, Sahara Samay Rajasthan and India 
News Rajasthan are the �ive channels that are on 
Television Audience Measurement. TAM report is 
important for the advertisers to keep a tab on the 
channels that are doing well in the region along 
with a high reach so that their product can reach 
to a large number of people.
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Retail and real estate advertisers are more 
inclined towards advertising in the electronic 
media while lifestyle and other product 
advertisers have still yet to explore this media. 
We can broadly categorize the advertisement 
into three types: �irst one is government local 
advertisements these are advertisements given 
by the government to all the regional news 
channels. This is the major source of revenue 
for the survival of a news channel. Almost 70 
percent of total ad revenue is generated through 
government advertisements. Local government 
advertises to generate awareness about social, 
�inancial, health causes. Also, government 
introduces new techniques, seeds, fertilizers 
through advertisements. 
The second category is local to local 
advertisements. This category is for the 
advertisers who want to publicize the product in 
a local area and don’t want their product to be 
known nationwide. 
In the third category, the advertisers could be 
local but they want their product should be sold 
out outside the state or all over the country then 
in this case they can advertise their product 
throughout the nation through their national 
channels. 

List of various departments of government 
active in advertising
Water Resource Department, Physical Health 
Engineering Department, Medical (NRHM, 
Ayurveda), Road & Transport, Election, Depart-
ment of Information and Technology, Tourism, 
Jaipur Municipal Corporation, Rajasthan Dairy 
Federation, Gramin Vikas Yojana, Panchayati 
Raj, Energy Department, Housing Board and 
Agriculture Department. There are various 
departments in the government that are actively 
spending on advertising. These departments 
give advertisements according to the suitable 
time, condition and circumstances. For example, 
health department started releasing health tips 
and precaution measures during the time of 
occurrence of swine �lu virus. 

So, the regional channels are also providing a 
national platform to the advertisers so that they 
can promote their product not only in the state 
but out of the state also through a single platform. 
News channels have been offering different 
properties to advertisers according to their 
budget and needs. They are offering many 
options like billboards, Spot, Scroll, L band, 
Aston, bug, break bumper etc. L band, Aston, 
bug, scroll are those types of ads which can be 
seen not only in the breaks but also when the 
news content is showing while spot ads are those 
which are shown only in between the breaks. So, 
if the advertisers want to advertise their product 
during the news content they can go for such 
options because generally viewers switch on 
other channel when ad break appears. 
Various types of advertisements shown on 
Television: SPOT, Scroll, L band, Aston: pop-
pup, Bug- during programs very costly 5 lakh 
cost on zee, AFP- event shoot, half an hour 
program, Break Bumper
Also, regional news channels have introduced 
one more impressive feature (AFP) Air Funded 
Programme. In this category, an advertiser can 
purchase half an hour slot on the channel in 
which the details about the product can be given 
in the form of events etc or a programme. Nirmal 
Baba has invested a huge amount and purchased 
so many such slots for the promotions. Besides, 
the advertisers can advertise the product in a 
programme for example, if an advertiser owning 
a Masala product and he wants his product to be 
used in the programme then this masala can be 
used in a cookery show to cook the food. 
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While print sells space, news channels sell 
time. So, the time factor is very important for 
the advertisers. The primetime is when the 
viewers are large in number but the rate of 
advertisements is also very high while the non-
primetime catches fewer viewers but the rates 
are minimal. So, it depends on advertisers which 
slot they want to purchase. 
News channels offer different time bands in 
different situations. Run On Schedule (ROS) 
has minimum rates but it depends upon the 
availability of inventory which means the 
advertisers will be given the time slots according 
to the time available on the channel. It can 
be early in the morning or may be late in the 
night or might be in the afternoon. In this case, 
the advertisers do not have a choice to select a 
particular time band. 
News channels sell time on day parting as well. 
Zee News has two day parting in which non-
primetime band is between 6 am and 6 pm while 
primetime band is evening 6 to 12 in the night. 
While ETV and other channels practice three day 
parting and consider 7am to 11 am as morning 
primetime, 11am to 6pm as non prime-time and 
6 pm to 10 pm as evening primetime. 
There is a lot of difference in the rates of 
advertisements in primetime and non primetime 
bands. The rate of primetime band is 6 times 
higher than the rate of Run On Day Part (RODP) 
of a channel. 

Conclusion
After Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and 
Jharkhand, Rajasthan is the next big Hindi 
medium region for the media players to focus 
on. Culturally diversi�ied state has de�initely a 
great potential in terms of pulling media owners 
to come up with regional channels to serve the 
society. Though, this medium is less popular 
amongst local advertisers but the day is not that 
much far when they will understand the power of 
the regional channels and shift their focus towards 
electronic from print media. Government is still 
using this medium to reach to a large extent and 
it is still a great source of revenue generation for 
the advertisers but sooner or later private owner 
will also join the wagon. All in all we can say that 
regional news channels have a great future ahead 
in the state and it will de�initely be a threat for 
the print media to survive. 
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Introduction
The phenomena of dislocation, although asso-
ciated with colonialism and its aftermath, has a large 
impact on the post-colonial studies. Indian writers 
and speci�ically diasporic writers, have made a 
noteworthy contribution in the world literature. 
The issues of marginalization, cultural insularity, 
social disparity, racism, ethnicity etc. are the major 
concerns of these writers while addressing the 
problems that arise from the transnational space 
created by a �luid community that is neither at 
home or outside. The migrants often have a life in 
dilemma, oscillating between the attractions of 
home and those from the new world.
The word “diaspora’’ was earlier referred 
exclusively to the repeated scattering of the 

Abstract
Migration of people across borders has become a global phenomenon on an unprecedented scale. The 
globalisation of world economies coupled with an ever-growing demand for labour has enhanced the 
scope for more migrations. The terms diaspora or exile or expatriation-- all synonyms, give a sensation 
of alienation and detachment.The up rootedness from the old culture creates �irst trauma and then 
turmoil as the newcomers try to adjust to the new environment. They are haunted by some sense of 
loss. One can �ind in them a yearning for ‘home’ to go back to their lost ‘origin’. The present paper 
focuses on Jhumpa Lahiri’s �irst collection of short stories Interpreter of Maladies, where she describes 
the diasporic post-colonial lives of Indians and Indian Americans and also makes her re�lections on 
the theme of class resentment and �ickle mindedness of the society. Lahiri with a scintillating art of 
writing describes the life of the emigrants who feel that their feet are planted in two separate boats, 
one which belongs to their homeland and the other is a perplexingnew land before them. This leads in 
creation of Imaginary Homelands as Rushdie says ‘’they straddle two cultures and their identity is at 
once plural and partial’’. The ambivalence continues and they have questions and dilemmas to migrate 
permanently and settle in America. On one hand there is distressing life of Boori Ma and Mrs Sen, on the 
other hand there is vivaciousness of Twinkle.

Keywords: Dislocation, Trauma, Identity Loss, Adjustment

Jews away from the kingdom of Judea. Edward 
Said, a Palestinian Arab, born in Jerusalem 
was an American citizen, who through his 
Orientalism introduced a theory of migrant 
sensibility.”Orientalism” refers to the ‘Orient’ or 
East, in contrast to the ‘Occident’ or West, 
and often, as seen by the West, “a form 
of radical realism”. In Said›s analysis, the 
West essentializes the Eastern societies as static 
and undeveloped—thereby fabricating a view of 
Oriental culture that can be studied, depicted, and 
reproduced. Implicit in this fabrication, writes 
Said, is the idea that Western society is developed, 
rational, �lexible, and superior, while Oriental 
societies embody the opposite values (Mamdani 
32). “The life of an Arab Palestinian in the West, 
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particularly in America, is disheartening. There 
exists here an almost unanimous consensus 
that politically he does not exist, and when it is 
allowed that he does, it is either as a nuisance 
or as an Oriental. The web of racism, cultural 
stereotypes, political imperialism, dehumanizing 
ideology holding in the Arab or the Muslim is 
very strong indeed, and it is this web which 
every Palestinian has come to feel as his uniquely 
punishing destiny” (Orientalism 35). According 
to him the main actors in Orientalism are the 
French and British cultures and empires (from 
the beginning of the 19th century until the end of 
WWll) and the US after (WWll). He said East is 
a workplace for colonial administrators, soldiers 
and academicians Edward Said considered 
himself to be an outsider as he had an American 
citizenship though born in Jerusalem. One could 
really sense a feeling of isolation and detachment 
in him. He says, “that today I can neither return 
to the places of my youth, nor voyage freely in the 
counties and places that mean the most to me’’ (A 
O C NY times).
Said points out his being “out of place’’ his looking 
at his people’s lives through the eyes of third 
party photographer. He was both Palestinian and 
New Yorker, while neither describes his identity 
accurately. He owned no real estate, which also 
manifested his wandering character, “a traveller 
who is not interested in holding territory, who 
has no realm to protect,’’ in Said’s own words 
(Viswanathan 457).
Richard Ben Cramer on his review on Edward 
Said’s After the Last Sky says, “Wherever the 
Palestinians dwell they are outsiders, de�ined not 
by their qualities or their own perception of self, 
but theirotherness. On their ancestral lands they 
are ‘non-Jew’ or the ‘Arabs of Judea’ and Samaria’’ 
(A O C NY times). These are the labels imposed 
by their conquerors. Among their fellow Arabs, 
except in Jordan, they are aliens. In West, they are 
regarded as refugees, as worst as terrorists.
The terms diaspora or exile or expatriation-- all 
synonyms, give a sensation of alienation and 
detachment. The political upheavals caused by 
European wars, decolonization and above all 

the effect of globalization, new technologies 
of communication, increased capital �lows, 
information and travel have accelerated the 
movement of people and their cultures across 
the world. Globalization has created complex 
inter connection across the borders. It is not only 
centred to the movement of people but also the 
capital that travels across nations. Cultures too 
have acquired a mobility. Diaspora has undeniably 
brought changes in the demographics, cultures, 
epistemologies and politics of post-colonial 
world but one can certainly �ind a yearning for 
‘home’, to go back to their lost ‘origin’. They are 
haunted by some sense of loss. These immigrants 
lead a divided life, who feel their feet planted in 
two separate boats, belonging to two traditions. 
One of their homeland and the other- the new 
land before them, which leads to the creation 
of Imaginary homelands, as Rushdie says while 
straddling two cultures, “our identity is once 
plural and partial. Sometimes we feel that we 
straddle two cultures; at other times, that we fall 
between two stools” (15).
Diaspora is undoubtedly the space of overlapping 
boundaries, but these boundaries do not lead 
to the politics of hybridity; on the contrary, it 
constitutes a politics of segregation. Rushdie 
says, that migrants and children who are born 
in Britain of migrant parents or even of migrant 
grandparents may be legally British, but their 
citizenship is in reality second class, as it is 
commonly assumed that to be English you have 
got to be White.
The present paper focuses on Pulitzer prize 
winner Jhumpa Lahiri’s �irst collection of short 
stories Interpreter of Maladies (1999), where 
she describes the diasporic post-colonial lives 
of Indians and Indian Americans and also makes 
her re�lections on the theme of class resentment 
and �ickle mindedness of the society. It depicts 
the experience of diaspora and acquaints its 
readers with the complexities and nuances of 
such an experience. Lahiri within stories sets up 
contrasts between characters to highlight her 
views about human nature and relationships. The 
collection transmits cultural knowledge through 
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literature-as-rhetoric that depicts variety of plots 
and the diverse society of immigrants
Lahiri was born in London to Indian (Bengali) 
parents and spent her adolescence in Rhode 
Island. She did her graduation from Boston 
University. She feels strong ties to her parents’ 
homeland as well as the United States. Her love 
for her homeland has made her travel extensively 
to India and have experienced the effects of 
Colonialism and issues of diaspora as it exists.
Growing up with ties to all three countries 
created in Lahiri a sense of homelessness and 
an inability to feel accepted. Lahiri explains this 
as an inheritance of her parents’ ties to India, 
“It’s hard to have parents who consider another 
place “home”-even after living abroad for 30 
years, India is home for them. We were always 
looking back so I never felt fully at home here. 
There’s nobody in this whole country that we’re 
related to. India was different-our extended 
family offered real connections.” Yet her familial 
ties to India were not enough to make India 
“home” for Lahiri, “I didn’t grow up there, I 
wasn’t a part of things. We visited often but we 
didn’t have a home. We were clutching at a world 
that was never fully with us” (Lahiri’sInterview 
with Vibhuti Patel in Newsweek International, 
9-20-99.
There is a feeling of detachment and aloofness in 
Lahiri as a person, though in a subtle manner, she 
re�lects this through her writings. She deals with 
the themes of identity, immigration and marriage 
anxieties in her writings. Her characters are the 
citizens of two countries, their �irst country and 
the new country. They are physically in the new 
place but psychologically their minds are in their 
host country. The �irst story A Temporary Matter
presents a life of husband and wife, Shukumar 
and Shobha whose life was full of joy but started 
drifting apart after the death of their �irst born 
child. Each one feels uncomfortable in others’ 
presence. The earlier concerns about paying 
the bills, the matching of colours, the interior 
of the house, which she was so much bothered, 
does not disturb her anymore. Now she treats 
the house as a hotel. Their child (born dead) has 

created a distance between them. It’s dif�icult for 
Shobha to deal with the situation as she blames 
Shukumar for being irresponsible towards the 
child and her, as being away to Baltimore for 
the conference at the time of her delivery. Both 
of them avoided each other. “He and Shobha had 
become experts at avoiding each other in their 
three-bedroom house, spending as much time on 
separate �loors as possible’’ (4). In addition to all 
this estranged relationship, her announcement, 
“I’ve been looking for an apartment and I’ve 
found one’’ (21) was another blow to Shukumar.
The power cuts in their area force them to spend 
time together by candlelight. They restart talking 
and sharing. The poignancy of the situation is 
revealed when Shukumar informs Shobha that it 
was a baby boy and the sex of the boy was kept 
a ‘secret’ and now in their shared grief “They 
wept together, for the things they now knew’’ 
(22). Their separation thus comes to an end. 
The separation between the two is ‘temporary 
matter’ and they have been able to save their 
marriage.The enforced “darkness” becomes a 
pretext for discovering their latent, subconscious 
fears, anxieties and dark secrets. By the time the 
week is over, they have already reached a point 
of no return. It’s during a series of harmless 
little games around dinnertime they discover the 
fragile, delicate nature of their relationship.
The title story Interpreter of Maladies, brings 
to light, the dif�iculty that Indians face while 
alienated from their host country and the way 
Indian Americans are caught up between the 
two cultures. Mr and Mrs Das are born and 
brought up in America but their parents have 
moved to live in India after retirement. Mr and 
Mrs Das visit India along with their children. 
They are Indians but not of India, and their 
dress and manners are completely American. 
They are more like any other tourists to India. 
Mr and Mrs Das seem to take pride in status as a 
stranger to India, although India is their parents’ 
home. Mr Das tells Mr Kapasi (a guide and an 
interpreter) about his American roots with an 
“air of sudden con�idence’’. “The family looked 
Indian but dressed as foreigners did, the children 
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in stiff, brightly coloured clothing and caps with 
translucent visors” (pg.44). Lahiri through the 
life of Indian Americans highlights the dif�iculty 
in communicating between Indians and Indian 
Americans. Mr Kapasi feels that it is easy to 
communicate with the foreigners who are non-
Indians rather than with these Indian Americans. 
There is an enormous gap between Indian 
Immigrants that they have left behind in India. 
That gap widens further between the immigrants 
and second generation Americans born in the 
US. This gap results in misunderstanding and 
miscommunication.
The story This Blessed House is based on the 
theme of cultural integration. Indian male Sanjeev 
graduated from Ivy League American university, 
works in a corporate at a very respectable post in 
the US. He is married to a modern Indian woman 
whose parents are Indian immigrants, settled in 
the US. She is broken away from the stereotypical 
image of an Indian housewife who is supposed to 
have a strong sense of duty towards her husband 
and home. This is a story of two contrast 
stereotypes together. There is a tension between 
oriental culture and western culture. Twinkle’s 
gradual discovery of the Christian symbols 
appeals to her sense of curiosity and wonder 
whereas they irritate Sanjeev. While Twinkle 
feels that their ‘house is blessed’ (144). Sanjeev 
verbally resists Twinkle’s attempts to display the 
symbols of Christian identity in the new home 
they are building together by asserting his own 
sense of cultural identity, rooted in Hinduism 
(137). There is a difference in integration into 
the host country between Sanjeev and Twinkle. 
While Sanjeev is an Indian immigrant to the 
country, Twinkle is born in the United States of 
America to Indian parents who are immigrants 
from Calcutta. The ‘Christian paraphernalia’ 
(137) are important symbols of integration into 
the Western host country. While the discoveries 
of integration are looked up by Twinkle excitingly 
and acceptingly but on the other hand they are 
threatening to Sanjeev for his cultural identity 
(142). On one hand if new strange symbols of 
integration are welcomed by Twinkle as they 

have a place and a history in her life, they are 
discarded by Sanjeev on the other. His moving 
into America and his success in the corporate 
world doesn’t signify his integration into the host 
country and acceptance of its culture. Twinkle is 
an American born citizen of Indian parents, who 
has already spent her childhood going through 
the process of integration into American culture. 
Whereas Sanjeev is going through this process. 
Twinkle accommodates well with the Indian 
clothes and accepts the symbol of Christianity 
into her home easily.
In the story When Mr. Pirzada Came to Dine, 
Lahiripresents the cultural unanimity between 
Indian family and Pakistani young boy Mr 
Pirzada in the foreign land. The notion of home 
and the resulting dilemmas of dislocation are 
presented in a subtle and inconspicuous manner.
Mr Pirzada is from Daccawho suffers from 
the agony of separation from his family-- wife 
and seven daughters who are in his homeland 
Dacca. While dining with Lilia’s (a small girl of 
10 years) parents, he keeps his pocket watch 
“set to the local time in Dacca, eleven hours 
ahead on his folded paper napkin on the coffee 
table” (30). Lilia remembers how her parents 
and Pirzada had watched the formation of 
Bangladesh in 1971, bloodshed and killing on 
T.V with sad hearts and shared their feelings of 
past and present displacement. Like children of 
the other immigrants, Lilia’s world is limited to 
studying American history and geography, �illing 
in the names, dates, capitals in the maps of 13 
colonies. Her mother understands that Lilia is 
an American as she was born in America and has 
little understanding of the politics of India and 
Pakistan. She misses Mr Pirzada after his return 
to his own country and realizes the anguish of 
once being separated from one’s blood relations, 
“It was only then, raising my water glass in his 
name, that I knew what it meant to miss someone 
who was so many miles and hours away, just as 
he had missed his wife and daughters for so 
many months’’ (42).
In the stories like A Real Durwan and The 
Treatment of Bibi Haldar Lahiri exposes the 
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extreme isolation and alienation experienced by 
the main characters.They are always perceived 
as outsiders and diseased. In Bibi Haldarlack 
of communication leads to isolation; she is 
isolated because of her illness; she is unable to 
communicate her needs to those around her 
because she is marginalized by society. Isolation 
leads to displacement, which marks the central 
theme of the story.
In 1947, the South Asian subcontinent was 
divided in to two countries, India and Pakistan. 
The partition created a mass migration of Hindus 
and Muslims from India to Pakistan. Writing 
about Punjabi Migrants in Britain, Dhooleka Raj 
says: Partition is remembered and recounted or 
forgotten and hidden, but sometimes, it emerges 
in speci�ic contexts. Resurrected and imported 
to Britain through visits by elder generations, 
‘Partition becomes a beginning point and an 
anchor for many peoples’ life stories (Raj 58). 
It was the time when people lost even their 
identities along with their possessions. A Real 
Durwan is the story about Boori Ma, sixty-
four years of age, who did not migrate to India 
from Pakistan for �inancial reasons but for 
political reason. She is portrayed as sweeper 
of the stairwell and a Durwan of Mr. Chatterjee 
apartment, although she hails from a well to 
do family before the partition. Throughout the 
story, Boori Ma’s identity is attached to those 
keys that are stolen at the �inal stage of the story. 
She suffers from the agony of separation from 
“her husband, four daughters, a two-storey brick 
house, a rosewood almari and number of coffer 
boxes whose skeleton keys she still wore’’ (71). 
Lahiri relates Boori Ma’s hardships, such as her 
inability to sleep, her appearance, her age but 
mainly her past; her deportation to Calcutta. 
This conveys the impression of loss and how it 
can inevitably lead to loneliness. she tells stories 
of her past: her daughter’s extravagant wedding, 
her servants, her estate and her riches. She 
cannot forget her identity related with her �irst 
homeland. As she claims: “Yes, there I tasted life 
have I mentioned that I crossed the border with 
just two bracelets on my wrist? Yet there was a 

day when my feet touched nothing but marble. 
Believe me, don’t believe me, such comforts you 
cannot even dream them” (71).The theme of loss 
is emphasized throughout the story, through the 
words spoken by Boori Ma. As long as Boori Ma 
works hard for the people, despite her old age, 
she could manage to live in the apartment. Boori 
Ma doesn’t have any room to live in. Underneath 
the letter boxes at the mouth of the alley, was her 
home. Renovations in the building makes her 
shift on the roof top. But the monsoons make her 
staying very dif�icult at the roof top. The return 
of Dalals would bring her a new bedding, but 
before she is able to manage for her new bedding, 
she is rejected on the grounds of poverty. She is 
thrown out of the apartment, suspected on the 
grounds as an informer to the robbers when few 
things from the apartment are found missing. 
She is a “victim of changing times’’ (72). Her lack 
of wealth and stature is a strong reason of being 
condescended by others.
The story Mrs. Sen’s exposes the life of a baby 
sitter of 11 years old child Eliot. Mr. Sen works 
as a university teacher and spend time at his 
workplace, with a result, Mrs. Sen leads a lonely 
and alienated life at home. The story depicts 
the real dif�iculties faced by Indian wives in an 
alien land, without friends and family, struggling 
to cope with the new surroundings they cannot 
call their home. Mrs. Sen’s cooked dishes which 
she serves to Eliot’s mother as a mark of Indian 
hospitality are not liked by her. Mrs. Sen feels 
bad and insulted many a time by her remarks 
and always feels restless and uneasy. she has 
reminiscences of her early life in India.Many a 
times she would �lung open the drawers of her 
closet �illed with saris and would cherish a desire 
to wear them. “When have I ever worn this one? 
And this? And this?’’ (125). Whenever she says 
‘home’ it means India and not the apartment 
where she sits chopping vegetables. “they would 
sit in an enormous circle on the roof of the 
building, laughing and gossiping’’ (115). Her 
loneliness is depicted through the manner in 
which she waits for the letters, plays cassettes of 
people talking in her language and goes nostalgic 
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while giving an account of her Calcutta life to 
Eliot. She feels depressed on comparing her 
happening life in India to impassive life in foreign 
land. “Just raise your voice a bit, or express grief 
or joy of any kind, and one whole neighbourhood 
and half of another has come to share the news, 
to help with arrangements’’ (116). But now 
dislocated from her land she yearns for her own 
people “I cannot sometimes sleep in so much 
silence’’ (115).
The Third and Final Continentstory tells us about 
the life of the narrator in America, who has an 
unsettled life in the beginning, going through 
two immigrations, one from India to England 
and then to the USA, but after marriage he moves 
on to a stable life. The writer brings to light the 
‘Pureness’-the de�ining quality of the East, which 
is unde�iled by the metropolitan chaos of the 
West. Instead of showing us the romanticized 
version of the West, we come to see the everyday 
mundaneness of immigrant life through daily 
buying of the milk, eggs and corn�lakes. The 
narrator tries to get used to the Western style 
of living as eating milk and corn�lakes instead 
of his staple food rice and �ish. But after being 
accompanied by Mala-  his wife, goes back to 
his former days of eating Bengali food as eating 
steamed rice and chicken curry made with 
fresh garlic on the stove (193).The narrator 
who migrates from India to England and then to 
America, who tries to keep his best to get adapted 
to the Western culture without diminishing his 
own Indian culture, like on weekends lounging 
barefooted in drawstring pyjamas, drinking tea 
and smoking Rothmans, or setting out to watch 
cricket at Lord’s (173). The life of the narrator 
re�lects the life of Lahiri herself, who has adapted 
herself to the alien life like the narrator.
Regarding the treatment of the diasporic 
experiences in Jhumpa Lahiri’s work Aruti Nayar 
in her article “An Interpreter of Exile” rightly 
observes that: … Lahiri negotiates the dilemmas 
of the cultural spaces lying across the continents 
with a master’s touch. She says that stories of 
Lahiri bring out successfully the predicament 
of the Indians who trapeze between and across 

two traditions, one inherited and left behind 
and other encountered but not necessarily 
assimilated.
In the stories of Lahirithe feeling of dislocation 
is emphasised not through any dramatic 
statements, philosophical theorising but rather 
through �leshing out of seemingly minor details.
The characters display the compromising 
attitude. The pushing and pulling between 
cultures results in much tension in the 
protagonists’ lives as they vacillate between old-
world demands which is of traditions and the 
new-world demands of contemporary living and 
relationship No linguistic gyrations or efforts 
are there to impress, subdue or awe the reader 
into submission. One can notice that use of irony 
is not scathing or caustic but it is mildly laced 
with empathy. Lahiri possesses a rare sense of 
objectivity and sensitivity and one can feel that 
even in her early writings like Interpreter of 
Maladies.
Reading Jhumpa Lahiri is somewhat like 
discovering the truth behind the words of her 
character. Ordinariness is, no doubt, pervasive 
in these stories but it never fails to excite the 
imagination of the reader. What really bewitches 
the reader is, that Lahiri tries to leave him to 
wonder whether such grippingly memorable 
tales can actually be spun out of the stuff that our 
mundane lives are often made of.We come across 
mixed feelings of the different characters. There 
is a contrast of characters, on one hand there 
are tragic lives of Bibi Haldar and Boori Ma and 
poignancy of Mrs. Sen and on the other we �ind 
champagne like Joie de vivre of Twinkle making 
her Indian husband settle in the American 
surroundings, thus creating a new life in foreign 
culture. “In fact relationships, language, rituals 
and religion, all help these characters maintain 
their culture in new surroundings even as they 
build a hybrid realization as Asian Americans’’ 
(Katrak: 2002:05). 
The global media and markets that shape our 
lives beckon us to a world beyond boundaries 
and belongings. Interpreter of Maladies, even 
though depictsthe issues of social disparity, 
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racism and cultural narrow- mindedness but we 
also �ind there is a hope of growth and a hope of 
new life, speci�ically, in the story The Third and 
Final Continent, the protagonist sees a hope and 
ambition of life through the next generation, his 
son. In this world of globalization, where there is 
no space for discrimination, there is a bond that 
binds the world no matter of what religion, caste 
or creed he is of. This bond is the bond of love 
and humanity that binds the immigrants to the 
host country. 
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Introduction
“India lives in its villages” —Mahatma Gandhi
India is a land of villages and the Government 
of India has been implementing numerous rural 
development programmes for the upliftment 
of rural Communities. Rural development is a 
strategy designed to improve the economic and 
social life of the speci�ic group of people, the 
rural poor or rural development generally refers 
to the process of improving the quality of life and 
economic welfare of people living in relatively 
isolated and sparsely populated areas.
In India, despite economic growth, poverty 
and unemployment continue to be the major 
economic problems with 75 per cent of the rural 
population living below poverty line and 74 per 
cent unemployed population hailing from rural 
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India (Sanyal, 2011). India after the inception of 
independence realized the urgent importance 
of developing the villages and the vast majority 
of toiling millions who inhabit them. After 
Independence a good number of programmes 
for rural development have been initiated by 
the Government of India such as Mahatma 
Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee 
Act (MGNREGA), Rastriya Sama Vikas Yojana 
(RSVY), Indira Awas Yojana (IAY), Sampoorna 
Grameen Rozgar Yojana (SGRY), Integrated Tribal 
Development Project (ITDP), Pradhan Mantri 
Gram Sadak Yojana (PMGSY), Integrated Child 
Development Services (ICDS), Development of 
Women and Children in Rural Areas (DWCRA), 
etc. All these schemes are aimed to reduce the 
gap between rural and urban people, which 
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would help reduce imbalances and speed up the 
development process. 
Among these programmes Mahatma Gandhi 
National Rural Employment Guarantee Act 
(MGNREGA) is considered as a “Silver Bullet” for 
eradicating rural poverty and unemployment, 
by way of generating demand for productive 
labour force in villages. It provides an alternative 
source of livelihood which will have an impact 
on reducing migration, restricting child labour, 
alleviating poverty, and making villages self-
sustaining through productive assets creation 
such as road construction, cleaning up of water 
tanks, soil and water conservation work, etc.

MGNREGA: The Historical Overview
Labour is the key determinant for the growth 
of any economy and is of particular importance 
in developing economies as these economies 
primarily depend on human force for 
development. Therefore, the growth by way of 
gainful employment of the labour is essential for 
the sustainable development. India is no exce-
ption to this phenomenon. Hence by realizing the 
need for labour value the parliament of India on 
25th August 2005, passed an Act called National 
Rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA), 
the most accessible approach to rural India 
for poverty alleviation through employment 
generation. NREGA came into force in September 
2005 and was launched by the then Prime 
Minister Mr. Manmohan Singh, on February 2nd 
2006, in the village called Bandlapalli in Anantpur 
District of Andhra Pradesh. On 2nd October 2009 
the act National Rural Employment Guarantee 
Act (NREGA) was renamed as Mahatma 
Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee 
Act (MNREGA), on the occasion of Mahatma 
Gandhi’s 140th birth anniversary. The Mahatma 
Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee 
Programme is sponsored by the Ministry of Rural 
Development, Government of India. The mandate 
of the act is to provide 100 days of guaranteed 
wage employment in a �inancial year to every 
rural household whose adult members volunteer 
to do unskilled manual work. 

Coverage 
The act was noti�ied in 200 rural districts in its 
�irst phase of implementation (with effect from 
2nd February 2006) In �ive year plan 2007-08 , it 
was extended to an additional 130 rural districts 
the remaining districts were noti�ied under 
Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment 
Guarantee Act with effect from 1st April 2008 
. Since 2008, Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 
Employment Guarantee Act has covered the 
entire country with the exception of districts 
that have a hundred percent urban population. 
Presently in the year 2013-14 the total number 
of districts covered under the act is 644.
The Present Study
Ever since the scheme came into existence 
several studies have been conducted which 
primarily focused on the extent of employment/ 
income security, change in the life styles and 
�laws in the implementation of the scheme 
(Ambasta et al, 2008 and Dreze 2009), Study by 
Basu (2011) has given a theoretical framework 
for the evaluation of a number of observations 
and empirical results on the impact of an 
NREGS on agricultural wages, employment and 
output, and underscores the importance of the 
relative productivity of workers in the Scheme 
program vis-à-vis their counterparts engaged 
in agricultural production in determining the 
success of these programs. . Similarly a study 
by NCAER and PIF (2009) covered as to how 
well the NREG act is being implemented in 
various parts of the country, what are the main 
constraints faced by the implementing agencies, 
how the communities have participated, what 
type of works are undertaken and how effective 
they are etc. the study also suggests further areas 
of research like end use of the wage earnings, 
utility and effectiveness of the assets created 
under the scheme. Hence a study was taken 
with the objectives like impact of the scheme 
on the livelihoods of wage employees, wage rate 
changes in the rural areas and the status of assets 
and their use by the farmers and the communities 
in general.
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The study focuses on Mahatma Gandhi National 
Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) 
in detail with the help of secondary data. The 
data has been collected from various university’s 
library, daily newspapers, magazines and 
internet. Two case studies are also cited based 
on �irst-hand �ield work. The present study 
intends to assess the overall scenario i.e., the 
pros and cons associated with the scheme with 
the following objectives:
i. To assess socio-economic impact of MGNREGA 

on the lives of the rural people.
ii. To analyse the changes brought by MGNREGA 

in the lives of the rural poor at the household 
level and village level.

Observations 
The following case studies are cited based on 
�irst- hand �ield work conducted at Hindoli and 
K.patan blocks of Bundi district in Rajasthan. 
Case 1: Name: Fozia Begum Age: 43 She lives in 
Hindoli village of Bundi district. She is a widow 
and has a son who studies in senior secondary in 
a govt. School. She says that agricultural work is 
available only for about 6 months in a year and 
that too not continuously. Some of the work like 
harvesting paddy is done by couples (husband 
and wife together) and she is not able to go for 
such work since she is a widow. She however is 
able to work under MGNREGA. She has worked 
for 30 days in 2007-2008 and has used her 
income which she earned to support her son’s 
education. She is happy that NREGA wages are 
paid every week and would like to get a card for 
her son so t hat he too can work.
Case 2: Name: Kavita Saini Age: 37 She lives in 
K.Patan village of Bundi district. She has BPL 
card and her family used to stay in a kachca 
house. Recently she and her husband built a 
brick house for them. She came to know about 
the provisions under the NREGA through a public 
announcement in the village. She decided to work 
under NREGA. Last year she and her husband 
worked under NREGA for 100 days and earned 
a good amount of money at the rate of Rs. 60/- 
per day. As the small amount of land they have 

is enough to ful�il their basic food necessities. 
Finally, they decided to spend money earned by 
NREGA to build a pacca house for them. 
Thus, it becomes clear from the cited cases that 
MGNREGA is a very important rural development 
programme in India as it helps the rural poor to 
earn their livelihood. This programme can go in 
a long way to improve the socio-economic status 
of the rural poor.
Conclusion
Around 70 per cent of the Indian population is 
living in rural areas. Furthermore, the cascading 
effects of poverty, unemployment, poor and 
inadequate infrastructure in rural areas on 
urban centres is leading to socio-economic 
tensions manifesting in economic deprivation 
and urban poverty. Mahatma Gandhi National 
Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) 
is considered as a “Silver Bullet” for eradicating 
rural poverty and unemployment, by way of 
generating demand for productive labour force 
in Indian villages. It provides an alternative 
source of livelihood which will have an impact 
on reducing migration, restricting child labour, 
alleviating poverty, and making villages self- 
sustaining through productive assets creation 
such as road construction, cleaning up of water 
tanks, soil and water conservation work, etc. For 
which it has been considered as the largest anti-
poverty programme in India. Since the scheme is 
going to be in place for an unde�ined period of 
time, and is being enlarged in terms of scope and 
geographical coverage, there are many challenges 
like non- homogeneity in its effectiveness, region 
speci�ic disparities and outcomes etc. It is exactly 
due to this reason; few NGOs have already done 
some surveys. However, they are very much 
con�ined to one or two districts, and more 
importantly cantered on systemic defects, rather 
than probing the impact of their programmes on 
bene�iciaries. There is a necessity to carry out 
an in- depth review of these rural development 
programmes with two different strategies i.e., 
(i) All India studies by capturing signals from 
all corners of the country, taking into account all 
the regions, and (ii) comprehensive coverage of 
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all the objectives and clauses preserved in the 
MGNREGA in a broad manner. Thus, there is also 
a need to critically examine the implementation 
process of this programme and its impact on 
livelihood of the rural people. It can be concluded 
that the success of this Act depends upon its 
proper implementation and in this scenario, 
the community participation is very important 
to make this programme more ef�icient and 
effective.
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Introduction
Logistics and SCM practices may be de�ined as a 
set of activities undertaken to promote effective 
and ef�icient management of supply chains. These 
include supplier partnership, physical movement 
of goods, meeting customer demands and 
information sharing throughout the supply chain. 
Some of the key logistics and SCM practices that 
impact performance are related to estimation of 
customer needs, ef�icient and effective delivery, 
integration and collaboration throughout the 
supply chain, sharing of information and vision 
using ICT as well as informal methods and use 
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Management (SCM) practices with a perspective of India. It is the need of the hour that the managers, 
expert professionals and academicians are addressing logistics and supply chain practices at the 
national level. Our exploratory study is based on both �ield visits and secondary data. We capture facts, 
�igures as well as qualitative responses about the logistics infrastructure and supply chain practices. We 
focus on supply chain collaboration and partnerships, supply chain structure, facilities network design, 
transportation and logistics and the role of Information and Communications Technologies (ICT). Field 
visits to at least one major facility of 25 �irms were carried out during 2005. We analyze and assess 
existing logistics and SCM practices and discern emerging trends as well as areas of concern. The paper 
gives insights into how far the �irms and their supply chains in India have come in dealing with major 
logistics and supply chain issues, the practices they focus on or need to focus on. We also highlight and 
address a few issues related to supply chain managers and policy makers. 

Keywords: Supply Chain Management, Logistics, Customs, ICT

of specialists for performing speci�ic jobs across 
the supply chain. All of these practices impact 
logistics and supply chain performance. 
The de-regulation of the Indian economy in 
the 1990s has attracted global players and has 
unleashed a new competitive spirit. However, a 
distinctive characteristic of the Indian economic 
environment is the inadequacy of basic inputs 
normally required to support organized 
economic activity. The UPS Asia Business 
Monitor Survey, 2004 (Available at: http://
www.etintelligence.com/) �inds that besides 
the lack of government support, poor logistics 
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infrastructure and poor supply chain ef�iciency 
are the major obstacles to competitiveness in 
India. The Indian infrastructure comprising 
roads, railways, airports, seaports, ICT and 
energy production is poorer as compared to 
many other countries. However, things are 
changing for the better at a fast pace. The Growth 
Competitiveness Index survey conducted by the 
Geneva-based World Economic Forum (WEF) for 
2005-06 puts India at 50th position among 117 
countries in its Global Competitiveness Report, 
�ive places up from previous years ranking of 55. 
(Available at: http:// /www.weforum.org/)
A few years ago, logistics and SCM were seen as 
necessary evils in India; today they are seen as a 
matter of survival and competitive advantage. As 
companies look at logistics and SCM strategically, 
they turn to specialized service providers to cut 
out non-core activities from within. A rising focus 
on outsourcing is leading to a surge in business 
performance for logistics service providers. One 
offshoot of the demand for logistics services is 
that many companies are changing their names 
to include ‘logistics’ somewhere as well, much 
like the dot-com boom times in the early 1990s. 
Worldwide, best-in-class companies have 
invested in enabling infrastructure and 
technology to realize their supply chain vision into 
a reality. These include integrated supply chain 
cost models for decisive inventory management, 
technology for handling supply chain throughput 
and information systems capable of fostering 
visibility across organizational boundaries. Dell 
Computers and Wal-Mart were able to achieve 
leadership positions because of their ef�icient 
and effective supply chain management practices. 
Both of these have invested enormously in ICT 
to help them have continued focus on customer 
needs and supply chain ef�iciencies. Many 
instances of novel and innovative supply chain 
practices such as cross-docking, Collaborative 
Planning, Forecasting and Replenishment 
(CPFR), extensive use of bar-codes and now 
RFID, and direct-to-home delivery have been 
introduced by these �irms. Wal-Mart had its own 
satellite communication system as early as 1983. 

Wal-Mart’s PoS data is shared with its suppliers 
to reduce the dependence on forecasts. 
Similarly, there are multi-billion companies 
which have shifted focus from courier and cargo 
to logistics and supply chain; from being freight 
forwarders to integrated shippers; and from 
customs clearances to consultants. Indian SCM 
service providers are also evolving rapidly. The 
shift in service providers from just movers of 
material to logistics to supply chain services has 
quickened in the past few years. Truckers are 
moving up into integrated haulers; large Indian 
companies with multi-million spends on logistics 
are hiving off entire divisions into service 
providers who handle not just the parent’s 
logistics but also of others; others are forming 
joint ventures to leverage skills. IT companies 
now provide not just the hardware and software, 
but consultancy for solutions, examples being 
Satyam, Wipro, Infosys and TCS. Big players like 
DHL have invested US $ 250 million in India 
and more is on the way. It has already acquired 
Blue Dart, the top �irm in air logistics business. 
Container Corporation of India (Concor), at US$ 
380 millions, the largest listed �irm in logistics 
in India is diversifying. Others, like Gati, XPS
and Safexpress, are expanding to UAE, Sri Lanka, 
Singapore and Bangladesh as well as into new 
areas like modern warehousing.
In our on-site observations, we cover a wide 
spectrum of �irms covering varied businesses 
so as to get a reasonable insight into logistics 
and SCM practices. Care has been taken to 
ensure that these �irms and their supply 
chains provide diversity in terms of ownership 
and industry sectors such as global travel, 
�inancial and network services, retail, milk 
and milk products, health services, sales and 
distribution of electronic consumer products, 
power generation, electrical appliances and 
switchgears, hospitality, international logistics 
service, domestic transport service, automobiles 
and auto-ancillary, Fast Moving Consumer Goods 
(FMCG) and computers. The same is shown in 
the Table I. 
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Table I: Nature of Business and Number of 
Firms Covered in Present Study

Nature of Business Number 
of Firms

Automobiles 5
Food and Apparel Retail Chains 4
FMCG 3
Auto-ancillary 2
Electrical Appliances and Switchgear 2
Computers 1
Domestic Transport Service Provider 1
Global travel, �inancial and network 
services provider 

1

Hotel 1
International Logistics Service 
Provider 

1

Milk and Milk Products 1
Power Generation 1
Sales and Distribution of Electronic 
Consumer Products 

1

Tannery 1
Literature Review
Literature portrays logistics and SCM practices 
from a variety of different perspectives with 
a common goal of ultimately improving 
performance and competitiveness. Based on 
literature, we �ind that the important supply 
chain practices concerns are mainly related to:
1. Supply Chain Collaboration and Partnership 

with various stakeholders such as the 
product developers, suppliers, channel 
partners and end-users. 

2. Supply Chain Structure including facilities 
network design taking into account related 
transportation and logistics. 

3. Forecasting and Demand Management to 
cope with supply chain complexity in a cost-
effective and delivery-ef�icient way.

4. Use of Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICT) to facilitate the above. 

While there is plenty of published literature 
that explains or espouses SCM, there is a dearth 
of empirical studies examining logistics and 

SCM practices. Galt and Dale (1991) study 
ten organizations in the UK and �ind that they 
are working to reduce their supplier base 
and to improve their communications with 
the suppliers. Fernie (1995) carries out an 
international comparison of SCM in the grocery 
retailing industry. He �inds signi�icant differences 
in inventory held in the supply chain by the US 
and European grocery retailers, which could be 
explained by difference in degrees of their SCM 
adoption. Tan and Wisner (2000) compare SCM 
in the US and Europe. Tan (2002) relates SCM 
practices and concerns to �irm’s performance 
based on data from US companies. He lists nine 
important supply chain concerns such as lack 
of sophisticated ICT infra-structure, insuf�icient 
integration due to lack of trust and collaboration 
among the supply chain stakeholders and thereby 
lack of supply chain effectiveness and ef�iciencies. 
Basnet et al. (2003) report the current status of 
SCM in New Zealand, while Sahay et al. (2003) 
discuss supply chain strategies and structures 
in India. These surveys rank the perceived 
importance of some SCM activities, types of 
hindrances and management tools on the success 
of SCM using representative samples mostly from 
manufacturing. Quayle (2003) surveys supply 
chain management practice in UK industrial 
SMEs (Small Manufacturing Enterprises) while 
Kemppainen and Vepsalainen (2003) probe 
current SCM practices in Finnish industrial 
supply chains through interviews of managers 
in six supply chains. They analyze the change of 
SCM both in terms of operational practices and 
organizational capabilities. Chin et al. (2004) 
conduct a survey that examines the success 
factors in developing and implementing supply 
chain management strategies for Hong Kong 
manufacturers. Moberg et al. (2002) state that 
there is little literature on information exchange. 
Feldmann and Muller (2003) examine the 
problem of how to establish an incentive scheme 
to furnish reliable and truthful information in 
supply chains. 
There is little literature on logistics and SCM 
practices in India. Available literature focuses 
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either on the best practices (Joshi and Chopra, 
2004) or on re-engineering of internal operations 
of the �irms (Deshmukh and Mohanty, 2004, 
Kankal and Pund, 2004). In context of ICT, Saxena 
and Sahay (2000) compare the manufacturing 
intent to be an agile manufacturer and their 
Information Technology (IT) infrastructure in 
terms of scope of use, extent of use and integration 
of IT-based systems. The more recent studies 
are mainly based on questionnaire surveys and 
secondary data sources (Sahay and Mohan, 2003, 
www.etintelligence.com, Sahay et al., 2006). Vrat 
(2004) discusses some issues and challenges as 
well as the potential of SCM in India. All these 
studies �ind Indian �irms generally lagging behind 
their counterparts in the developed countries. 
Logistics and SCM Practices From Secondary 
Sources
Industry and academic estimates put logistics 
and SCM spend in India at approximately 13% 
of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Global 
estimates for this vary and are around 13% of 
GDP in China and about 9% of GDP in the US. The 
transportation cost in India accounts for nearly 
40% of the cost of production, with more than 
half the goods being moved by road. Trucking 
accounts for nearly 70% of transportation and 
accounts for 60% of all logistics cost. 67% of truck 
ownership is in the hands of small unorganized 
players. Road is followed by rail and �inally 

coastal shipping. Rail has been steadily losing 
ground due to myopic government strategies and 
inherent inef�iciencies. The freight movement of 
Indian railways has risen to 411354 net tonne-
kilometers (Available at: http://www.indianrail.
gov.in/) and the total road length is 3315231 
kilometers (Available at: http://www.nhai.org). 
Though enormous maritime routes are available 
combination of poor government policies 
and lack of initiative from the private sector, 
water which is probably the cheapest mode of 
transport is barely used. Air as a mode is limited 
to a small percentage of courier shipments. 
Various SCM spend indicators such as in-bound 
transportation costs, inventory related costs 
and distribution expenses as percentage of net 
sales vary from industry to industry. However, 
as per Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy 
(CMIE), they are coming down over a period of 
years. The aggregate of the same for nine major 
manufacturing industries for four years are 
shown in Table II. These industries spent nearly 
17-18% of their net sales on various logistics 
activities, including distribution, warehousing, 
and inventory. Global averages are around 
9-12%. So, there is ample scope to reduce spends 
on logistics. This in turn allows companies to 
protect operating margins during downturns 
and make above-normal pro�its during upturns.

Table II: SCM Spend in 9 Major Indian Manufacturing Industries

SCM Spend Indicator 2011-12 2012-13 2003-14 2014-15
In-bound Transportation Costs as percentage of Net 
Sales 

1.6% 1.5% 1.3% 1.5%

Inventory-related Costs as percentage of Net Sales 15.3% 14.9% 13.1% 12.1%
Distribution Expenses as percentage of Net Sales 3.0% 2.8% 3.8% 2.7%
Total SCM Spend as percentage of Net Sales 17.8% 18.1% 17.2% 18.2%

Source: CMIE
The focus on costs and ICT-enabled services is 
leading to electronic procurement that cuts time 
and costs (including transaction costs) and brings 
in transparency and speed. The ERP industry in 
India is worth US$ 300 million and is growing at 
over 15% a year. 52% of the respondents in ETIG 

(Economic Times Intelligence Group) SCM 2004 
survey (Available at: http://www.etintelligence.
com/) have implemented ERP and three-fourths 
of these �ind ERP to be extremely effective in 
business. 44% of the companies surveyed had 
already implemented data warehousing and 
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mining applications, and another 26% had plans 
to do so. Almost every �irm found this practice to 
yield good results in revealing consumer trends, 
patterns and potential segments. 
For supply chain tracking, the most preferred 
method is the truck driver reporting his location. 
Another method gaining popularity is the use 
of SMS (Short Messaging Service). Time lags 
here can be pre-determined. Depending on the 
number of times the SMS signal is polled and sent 
by to the base station, the location of the vehicle 
can be accurately determined. With Global 
Positioning Systems (GPS), this is no longer the 
issue. However, the use of GPS for supply chain 
management in India is relatively low. Service 
providers like Transport Corporation of India 
(TCI) have poured in US$ 0.34 million for GPS 
in their trucks. Firms like Bajaj, Maruti Udyog 
Limited, TVS Motors and Bharat Shell are already 
using TCI’s GPS systems.
Firms Site observed for Logistics and SCM 
Practices 
In our on-site observations, we �ind that the 
primary focus is on quality, cost and service. 
Recently, responsiveness (delivery speed, volume 
�lexibility and innovation) is also catching up 
management attention. Correspondingly, the 
major concerns in all these �irms and their 
supply chains are related to costs, clarity of 
demand, reliability of partners, shortening 
delivery cycle, production and logistics �lexibility 
and innovation in supply chain practices. Sharing 
of bene�its within the supply chains has not yet 
gained much attention. Firms show relatively 
high awareness of modern supply chain planning 
and control tools, including software and 
mathematical models. However, the utilization 
of such tools is still at a relatively low level. 
Relationships are messy and partnerships are 
short of true strategic alliances. Still, some 
bene�its are being derived. Firms, especially in 
the automotive, retail, manufacturing and FMCG 
sectors, are increasingly opting to outsource 
their logistic requirements to specialized service 
providers. The positive business atmosphere 
and a burgeoning consumer market are making 

the shipper community push the logistic service 
providers hard for ef�icient supply chain value 
propositions. Many �irms in our study have gone 
for spend management outsourcing instead of 
procurement management.
In �irms with manufacturing as the core process, 
primary focus is still on in-house manufacturing 
though trend towards contract manufacturing 
is on the upswing. Quality assurance has 
become an order quali�ier rather than being an 
order winner. The emergence of Service Level 
Agreements (SLAs) with internal customers can 
be seen in most of the �irms. Presently, they are 
still informal in nature and not strictly binding. 
Firms have few manufacturing facilities with 20-
24 warehouses and many dealers. This number 
of warehouses is a direct consequence of the 
tax-holidays and the erstwhile excise and custom 
duty structure in India. High collaboration and 
partnerships with vendors is strongly evident in 
this sector. 
There is big focus on vendor development. Firms 
focus on developing vendors in geographical 
proximity. Another discernible trend is the gradual 
shifting of responsibilities and risks to vendors. 
In automobiles sector, there is collaboration and 
partnerships downstream with the dealers as 
well. Transportation and logistics being non-core 
activities are generally outsourced. As regards 
implementation and utilization of ICT, 6 out of 8 
�irms use standard ERP software, while one uses 
in-house developed legacy software. The �irms 
appreciate the importance of inventory and order 
tracking for which they use Wide Area Network 
(WAN), Extranet and Internet. They seem to be 
catching up fast with their counterparts in the 
developed world. However, forecasting is still 
based on targets from dealers/ sales force. This 
is an area where they are much behind. 
The focus of most of the service �irms is on 
express deliveries and logistics solutions. 
They focus on ef�icient and effective service 
and better customer reach. Most of the �irms 
have established highly responsive call centers 
with stringent performance metrics. High 
collaboration and partnerships with partners can 
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be seen. The �irms are generally going for global 
procurement and long-term strategic deals. They 
have multiple channels downstream so as to 
achieve door-step reach to the ever-increasing 
customer base in India. Transportation and 
logistics is generally through their own �leet. 
In some cases, it is outsourced. Routing and 
scheduling software are increasingly being used 
for these activities. 5 out of 6 �irms use standard 
ERP software. There is high focus on tracking of 
customer orders and and technologies like bar 
codes and GPS are being employed. Production 
process is mainly “pull” system. 
In FMCG and perishables sector, the pri-mary 
focus is on product availability (re�illing the 
shelves). The companies have few manufacturing 
facilities with complex distribution channels. 
Packaging is generally outsourced. Mostly, the 
goods are packaged near the markets. There is a 
very high collaboration with suppliers and �irms 
are going for global procurement. E-procurement 
is on the rise. At the same time, �irms are 
negotiating long-term strategic deals. There are 
multiple channels downstream so as to meet the 
objective of next-door reach. Transportation and 
logistics services are generally outsourced to 
third parties. Transportation is mainly by road 
and the lead-time of these supply chains is still as 
high as 9-12 weeks. This is quite understandable, 
given the size of India and the state of its infra-
structural facilities. Here too, most of the �irms 
use ERP and forecasting is based on data from 
dealers/ sales force.
In retail chains, primary focus is on expansion 
and reaching the consumer. The sector is 
witnessing tremendous growth with increasing 
acceptability by the growing Indian middle class. 
Two of the retail chains in our study are low 
cost mass market players, while the third one 
is mainly into branded apparel. Their facilities 
are expanding to meet the increasing demands. 
These �irms have their own warehouses and 
retail outlets. The layouts of these facilities are 
still evolving. Most of them are smaller replica of 
retail chains in the developed countries or famous 
shopping cities like Singapore and Dubai. The 

�irms have high collaboration and partnerships 
with their suppliers who are generally located in 
close proximity. Transportation and Logistics is 
outsourced. The implementation and utilization 
of ICT though limited, is growing rapidly. One �irm 
uses ERP and another uses in-house developed 
Resource Enterprise Management (REM). These 
�irms have not only gone for bar coding of items, 
but are pilot testing RFID and other smart card 
technologies as well. Forecasting is based on 
historical data which is tinkered by management 
intervention.
We �ind that most of the �irms are not getting or 
using real-time demand data from customers. 
Reasons cited for the same range from long, 
complex supply chains, lack of data and ICT 
integration to lack of funds to go in for automation. 
However, they are making greater investments in 
ICT, �ield force automation and cheaper software. 
A majority of the Indian subsidiaries and joint 
venture �irms use real-time data sharing and �ind 
it extremely effective. In contrast, none of the 
family-owned �irms uses it. 
Based on our observations and secondary 
data, the major challenges to logistics and SCM 
practices in India are related to integrating 
the supply chain, interfacing supply chain 
department within a �irm with other functions, 
evolution of logistics solution providers, sharing 
real-time demand data across partners to 
ensure demand visibility in the supply chain, 
resistance to change within and outside the 
�irms, aligning supply chain partners to common 
objectives, openness of partners to technology 
adoption and standardizing technology across 
them. Over time, some of these capabilities will 
become an entry requirement for those wishing 
to compete. However, �irst movers are likely to 
continue to bene�it from their pioneering efforts, 
and continue pushing forward seeking further 
differentiation.
Conclusion
We examine the state of logistics and supply 
chain management practices in India covering 
a wide spectrum of �irms with at least one �ield 
visit and substantiate on-site observations and 
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informal discussions and interviews with data 
and information from secondary sources. Thus, 
we assess the current level of logistics and 
supply chain practices as suggested by Sahay et 
al. (2006). Our �indings indicate that logistics and 
SCM practices are in�luenced by contextual factors 
such as the type of industry, �irm size, its position 
in the supply chain, supply chain length and the 
type of supply chain. They are also in�luenced 
by regulatory and economic environment, 
available infrastructure and competition with 
other supply chains. We identify the logistics and 
SCM practices of these �irms and discern various 
emerging trends as well as areas of concern. We 
also suggest opportunities for improvements. 
Indian �irms need to act fast to capitalize on these 
opportunities to be competitive with the world 
market. The �indings from this study provide the 
type of information on logistics and supply chain 
management practices in India that may help the 
Indian industry to benchmark these practices vis-
à-vis corresponding practices in other countries.
The management and structures of supply 
chains in India have transformed since the 
early 1990s when they were perceived as linear 
chains of companies and managements focused 
on improving the ef�iciency of material �lows. 
Indian �irms are quite aware of the best logistics 
and SCM practices, but many of them are yet 
to practice them actively. They are generally 
adopting these practices piecemeal and supply 
chain integration is yet to take place in most of 
the chains. Increasing customer requirements 
and improved ICT have affected SCM efforts. 
Today the extended multi-tier structure of supply 
chains as well as the need for better forecasting, 
collaborative planning, effective logistics and 
information sharing is better understood. In 
future, ongoing outsourcing and specialization 
are expected to result in demand-supply 
networks, with shared technology and systems, 
extended decision rights and non-territorial 
services. The awareness of planning and control 
techniques and communication means is high 
and work on increasing and improving supply 
chain integration and collaboration is likely to be 
intensi�ied in the near future. 

Based on our exploratory study, some emerging 
trends can be discerned. There is a growing 
focus on customer and end-consumer in terms 
of higher product availability, customer reach, 
and responsiveness. Concepts like Customer 
Relationship Management (CRM) are being 
tried. Most of the �irms have a good facilities 
network design under given constraints. A very 
conspicuous trend is towards higher degree of 
collaboration and partnerships both upstream 
and downstream the supply chain. The degree 
is different in different �irms. However, the 
economy of scale/ scope for supply chain entities 
to experience win-win situations is still awaited. 
Transportation and logistics are getting due 
attention and as a result some good third party 
and fourth party logistics service providers 
have emerged. The long-stressed importance 
of focusing on core competences is taking 
shape due to increased outsourcing of non-core 
operations. There is a growing trend towards 
implementation of ICT. However, most �irms have 
a long way to go to take full advantage of the 
promises of supply chain integration. 
Logistics and supply chain practices in India 
show that visibility is still limited. The companies 
have a realistic view on the advantages and risks 
of information sharing and so information is 
shared only selectively. Our study reveals that 
most Indian �irms have aligned their logistics 
and supply chain objectives with their business 
objectives. However, due to some aberrations 
and diseconomies of scale/ scope most of them 
are not able to reap full potential bene�its. 
Action is required by the Indian government to 
improve the infrastructure for better functioning 
of various supply chains. Firms and their supply 
chains need to closely integrate themselves into 
a network, carefully manage the complexity that 
ensues, align their business strategy with logistics 
and supply chain operations, and leverage 
information and communication technology with 
process improvement and pioneer operational 
innovation for superior performance. They 
also need to rigorously measure and monitor 
critical operational performance metrics such 
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as customer service, responsiveness, supply 
chain costs, asset utilization, product quality and 
operational �lexibility in order to achieve overall 
business success. Our �indings are in agreement 
with Kemppainen and Vepsalainen (2003) that 
the distinction between partners and standard 
suppliers or customers guides collaboration. 
Our study reveals a few areas of concern. One of 
the major areas of concern with most of the �irms 
is related to redesigning their facilities network 
after Value Added Tax (VAT) implementation in 
most of the states in 2015-16. VAT is a multistage 
tax, levied on value added at different stages of 
production and distribution of a commodity or 
the supply of a service. The earlier structure of 
state taxes and laws meant setting up multiple 
warehouses in a state cost-effective. After VAT, 
there could be just few warehouses serving a 
host of smaller, transit warehouses in over 4-5 
surrounding states, boosting the creation of 
hubs and spokes, the most ef�icient model of 
logistics. This will require not only strategic 
redesign but also involve other considerations 
related to relocation of facilities and reallocation 
of capacities. With emergence of web-based 
tools, on-line transaction security has become an 
important area of concern. Packaging is another 
area of concern for most of these �irms and their 
supply chains. 
The level of collaboration and partnerships 
upstream the supply chain still requires 
signi�icant efforts. Concepts like Vendor Managed 
Inventory (VMI), revenue sharing and long-term 
contracts are exceptions rather than norms. Same 
applies to level of collaboration and partnerships 
downstream where trust and genuine 
information sharing are conspicuous by their 
absence. There are numerous infra-structural 
bottlenecks for transportation and logistics 
and various stakeholders need to address it on 
an urgent basis. ICT implementation is costly 
and many times has not been utilized to its full 
potential. Given advances in other logistics and 
supply chain practices, it was really disheartening 
to note that for most �irms, forecasting is still 
not based on PoS data. This is a prime area for 
collaborative efforts. Another point to note is that 

India is still a sellers’ market despite growing 
competition and this has introduced inertia 
in some supply chains. Growing incomes and 
consumer awareness will probably force such 
supply chains to shed this inertia. The low level of 
application of some of ICT and insuf�icient skills 
should be the main concerns for government, 
academic and professional institutions, as well as 
for senior and middle management. Establishing 
trustworthy relationships among whole supply 
chain partners is the most important factor to 
share accurate information and to establish 
effective and ef�icient logistics and SCM practices. 
If managed well, reduction of system wide costs 
can be achieved, let alone increased customer 
service level and satisfaction.
There are many avenues for improvements 
for logistics and supply chain management 
practices in India. We are in total agreement 
with Tan (2002) that a massive commitment 
by important stakeholders is required for 
evolving truly ef�icient and effective supply 
chains. There is ample scope for facilities 
network redesign. Infra-structural bottlenecks 
need to be overcome. The golden quadrilateral 
project and initiatives by railways and ports 
administration in the last few months are good 
indicators that the concerned authorities are 
waking up. The golden quadrilateral road project 
will address some of the connectivity issues, 
but the larger problem is not so much a six-lane 
road as good roads. Ventures like BOT (Build-
Operate-Transfer) and tolled roads all exist - 
but the essence is that law enforcement about 
technical standards must be made stringent. ICT 
implementation and utilization is low and needs 
to be spruced up. Forecasting based on PoS data 
is likely to come into use once there is more 
collaboration and trust, economies of scale and 
scope for supply chain entities and enabling-ICT 
are in place. Benchmarking and learning good 
practices should be encouraged by government, 
industry associations and other stakeholders. 
Government should move from a regulator’s role 
to a facilitator’s role. A high degree of operational 
ef�iciency and cost ef�iciency will provide the 
much needed competitive edge to various supply 
chains in India. 
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Limitations of Our Work
We present only a snap-shot view of the logistics 
and SCM practices in India. The �irms for on-site 
observations were selected as a convenience 
sample and so may not be truly cross-sectional. 
Ours is only an exploratory study where data 
regarding logistics infrastructure was gathered 
from secondary sources and on-site observation 
data too was substantiated from secondary 
sources. Further, as the concept of logistics 
and SCM is complex and involves a network 
of companies in the effort of producing and 
delivering a �inal product, its entire domain can 
not be covered in just one study. 
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Introduction
Alice Walker, the strident black woman activist 
of our times, takes her voice from her forefathers 
who were plagued by the scars of slavery and 
untold oppression arising from being the ‘other’. 
More importantly she takes her spirit from 
her foremothers and extends their conscious 
strife against being doubly oppressed – both 
by colour and gender. Combined with such a 
legacy, her writing is simultaneously rife with 
the uneasiness stirred by the questions raised 
about black culture and identity from the times 
of the Harlem Renaissance and the Civil Rights 
Movement. She is now a part of a generation 
who are spiritually emancipated and who strive 
for recognition and equality. Being intellectually 
dynamic and quite literally on the move, she is 
symbolic of an awakened racial pride. Although 
in�luenced by such writers as Langston Hughes, 
Jean Toomer, Claud Mckay and Nella Larson, 
Alice Walker mostly owes her allegiance to Zora 
Neale Hurston whose novel, Their Eyes Were 
Searching God (1937) was reclaimed in the 
1970s as a seminal black feminist text. Of course, 
black autobiographers like Maya Angelou, Gloria 
Naylor, Richard Wright and James Baldwin had a 
say in her making as well.

Abstract
This paper is devoted to a quest for identity. It answers few relevant questions like What are the problems 
of African Women?, What are the aftereffects of being chained to traditional ways of African culture?, 
How vulnerability is affecting Black women psychology? and Will their sacri�ices in relations makes 
them valuable in their society?, Through this paper I have probed deep into the increasing identity crisis 
in the post-modern Africa.

Keywords: Black Women, Inter Racial Marriage, Susceptibility, Suspicion, Social Chains

Alice Walker’s short stories always show a 
‘struggle for identity’ of the ‘twice colonized’ – 
both by colour and gender. This Walker typi�ies 
in her �irst collection of short stories In Love and 
Trouble. In the thirteen stories of this anthology 
there are thirteen women, each mad, raging, loving, 
resentful, hateful, strong, ugly, weak, pitiful and 
magni�icent. These women try to live with loyalty 
and devote their whole life and endeavour in trying 
to �ind that wholeness which will resurrect them 
to their desired goal. As Walker says in her poem 
“Anything”:

I �ind my own
Small person

a standing self
against the world.

“Really, Doesn’t Crime Pay” is a question mark 
on the piousness of marriage institution where 
Myrna is chained by marriage to a husband 
embarrassed by her aspirations to be a writer. He 
encourages her to take on more feminine pursuits, 
such as shopping or having babies. Enough of her 
own woman to take the pill religiously, Myrna is 
still vulnerable enough to fall for the �irst man 
who takes her writing seriously. Unfortunately, 
Mordecai Rich the other man takes it so seriously 
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that he steals her work, publishing one of her 
stories as his own.
The story takes place within the pages of 
Myrna’s notebook. Her name is never used in 
the story; it appears in parenthesis only as an 
under title. On the surface, the notebook entries 
tell about Myrna’s desire to be a writer and 
her dissatisfaction with her life as a housewife. 
Spending her days in idleness and useless 
dissipation - she does not have to work - she falls 
prey to a young Black charlatan or amateur writer, 
Mordecai Rich, who seduces and then abandons 
her, leading to an emotional breakdown. One day 
while sitting in the doctor’s of�ice, she discovers 
that he has published under his own name one 
of her stories that she had given him. Later that 
night while in bed, she attempts to murder her 
husband Ruel, who had ridiculed her desire to be 
a writer, insisting instead that she have a child and 
become a housewife. On a deeper level, the story 
is a tragedy about a young black woman who has 
talent but who lacks the understanding, courage 
and know-how to break the restrictions placed 
on her and to create the meaningful identity she 
craves and needs. Her insecurity about her talent 
and her own self-worth resulting in extreme self-
hatred, leads to her victimization by Mordecai 
and to her attempted murder of her husband, 
whom she blames for her plight and to whom she 
transfers her frustration and hatred.
Myrna’s entries in her notebook are signi�icant 
in revealing her character and exposing the 
tragic nature of her situation. Walker skilfully 
establishes the interrelatedness of the literary 
elements of theme, character and plot. Allowing 
us to see inside Myrna’s head and heart, we 
observe more than twenty years of rage and 
anger bottled up there, which is more than 
enough to drive anyone mad. Since the entries 
in her notebook are both the plot as well as 
samples of her writing, what they also allow us 
to see is not only the quality of her writing and 
the sensitivity and talent required to produce 
it, but also the tragic waste of them and her life 
due to her failure to act or to attempt to solve the 
dilemma she faced.
The house where she spends her days of idleness 
is like a prison to her. There she fritters away 

the hours with her jars and bottles of cosmetics, 
symbolizing her spiritual decay, indulging 
herself. Although she still writes, and has done so 
for some twenty years, her doubt about her talent 
and her unwilling acceptance of the role society 
has created for her are seen in her words ‘I am not 
a serious writer’. Her feelings about herself begin 
to change after she meets Mordecai Rich, whose 
�lattery helps banish her insecurity. What Walker 
shows us here is the self-doubt which causes 
Myrna to act contrary to her own moral instincts 
and which is the basis of her vulnerability for she 
understands quite clearly what and whom she is 
up against. It is this vulnerability, speci�ically, her 
need for praise and recognition, that cause her to 
succumb to him. After he reads a story of hers, 
this thought runs through her mind:

If he says one good thing about what I’ve 
written, I promised myself, I will go to bed 
with him. (How else could I repay him? All 
I owned in any supply were my jars of cold 
cream! (Walker, 1984, p.17)

So devoid of self-esteem that she feels the jars of 
cold cream are all she possesses of value, since 
she cannot give them to him, she resorts to sex as 
an expression of her gratitude. For if all else fails, 
sex is always considered a valuable commodity. 
Myrna kept her word by giving herself to 
Mordecai, and the effect was immediate, albeit, 
regrettably, ephemeral:

He took me in his arms, right there in 
the grape arbor........ After that, a miracle 
happened. Under Mordecai’s �ingers my 
body opened like a �lower and carefully 
bloomed........... (Walker, 1984, p.17)

Walker never lets the reader forget that Myrna 
is conscious or fully aware of her act. In fact, it is 
this awareness on her part that makes her appear 
less sympathetic, and the man with whom she 
commits adultery less villainous, in the readers’ 
eye. The above passage, for instance, concludes 
with Myrna’s thought, ‘And it was strange as 
well as wonderful. For I don’t think love had 
anything to do with this at all’ (Walker, 1984, 
p.17). What increases the antipathy towards her 
even more; however, is her use of her week-long 
sexual encounter with Mordecai, unknown to her 
husband, of course, as a way of striking back at 
him for his failure to recognize her need:
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I gloat over this knowledge. Now Ruel will 
�ind out that I am not a womb without a 
brain that can be bought with Japanese 
bathtubs and shopping sprees. (Walker, 
1984, p.18)

Putting all her hope for a change in her life 
in Mordecai, she declares that the moment of 
her deliverance is at his hand. He abandons 
her, however, and soon thereafter she begins 
to reveal signs of an emotional breakdown. 
As her condition worsens, Ruel tells her that 
she acts as if her mind is asleep, to which she 
makes the mental note, ‘Nothing will wake it 
but a letter from Mordecai telling me to pack my 
bags and �ly to New York’ (Walker, 1984, p.19). 
Clearly, this indicates the confusion in her mind 
about what change is needed to bring about 
the happiness she craves. This change is not an 
external one, although new scenes, sights and 
surroundings would no doubt help alleviate her 
mental depression. What she actually requires is 
a fundamental modi�ication in the way she thinks 
about herself. 
Thus, it is not Ruel alone who needs to know 
that she is not a womb without a mind but she 
too must realize that she has a capability of being 
both ‘womb’ and ‘brain’ - both a housewife and 
artist. In separating the two or failing to see the 
alternative available to her, she commits the same 
kind of error that Ruel makes. Complementing 
this confusion in her mind is another serious 
mistake on her part: her lack of self-involvement 
in changing her condition. And so she sits waiting 
for deliverance, expecting Mordecai to do for 
her what only she can do for herself. Although 
unsympathetic and chauvinistic attitude of the 
‘new husband of Roselily’ and ‘Ruel’ are the 
main cause of vulnerability in the life of both 
the protagonists but even they themselves 
are responsible for their mental trauma. By 
portraying such characters, Walker wants to 
say that women are actually ‘twice colonized’ 
in Africa, sexually with the hands of White and 
psychologically by their own near and dear ones. 
Barbara Christian (1980) adds to this: 

As a craftsman, Walker sorts out the 
throwaways, the seemingly insigni�icant 
and hidden pieces of the lives of 

southerners, particularly black families 
and stitches them into a tapestry of 
society. Who is to blame for the waste 
in our lives, she asks? Ourselves? The 
society that seems at every turn opposed 
to blossoming? The wrath of God? The 
question of responsibility for personal 
action and societal change is one 
recurrent motif in the complex quilts that 
Walker makes out of thrifty sentences, 
knotted questions, tight metaphors, terse 
sections........ Walker’s quilts reiterate the 
basic concept that ‘the greatest value a 
person can attain is full humanity which is 
a state of oneness with all things’, and that 
until this is possible for all living beings, 
those of us who seek wholeness must 
be willing to struggle towards that end. 
(Christian, 1984, p.460)

It can be seen that in Walker’s stories most 
woman become homicidal or suicidal to avenge 
social snubs. It is not wholly because of the 
society’s refusal to give them the required space 
or because they are mentally or emotionally 
de�icient but because they are responding to the 
stress of situations not of their own making. It 
can be seen that marriage offers these women 
nothing and neither does religion. Yet the stories 
of Walker are not wholly pessimistic because 
Walker seems to assert that Nature grows and 
defends itself in its own way. Opposition is not 
necessarily insurmountable. The struggles and 
crisis in the lives of these women can lead to 
growth, if not in the present at least for the future. 
This is the case in the story “The Revenge of 
Hannah Kemhuff”, a story written in the memory 
of Zora Neale Hurston who was an inspiring 
mentor for Walker. Hannah was the apprentice 
to Tante Rosie to whom she narrates how at 
twenty she had got married and had four small 
children. Those were the days of Depression and 
everybody was hard hit in the Cherokee County. It 
was the time when Carrie Mae who was working 
for some good white people in Chicago and 
was killed by a gangster. At that time Hannah’s 
husband was also behaving a little weird, looking 
around at other women. Hannah was afraid that 
she was going to loose him. He made fun of her, 
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called her arrogant and proud and did not want 
to be at all like her. She was proud, indeed, and 
did not want to beg him for the upkeep of herself 
and her children. But one insult was the last straw 
and she could bare it no longer. He had been with 
another woman and gambled everything away 
and he left:

My spirit never recovered from that 
insult, just like my heart never recovered 
from my husband’s desertion, just like my 
body never recovered from being almost 
starved to death. I started to wither in 
that winter and each year found me more 
hacked and worn down than the year 
before. Somewhere along them years my 
pride just up and left altogether and I 
worked for a time in a whorehouse just to 
make some money, just like my husband’s 
woman. (Walker, 1984, pp.66-67)

She took to drinking to forget what she was 
doing. Then she started going to church and was 
converted. Although her spirit mended but the 
shame could not be lifted. She felt that it would 
be easier to die if something could be done to 
avenge that bitterness of failure. Tante Rosie 
suggested seeking a curse:

She told Mrs. Kemhuff that each morning 
and evening for nine days she was to 
light the candles, burn the powder, recite 
the curse - prayer from her knees and 
concentrate all her powers on getting 
her message through to Death and the 
Man-God. As far as the Supreme mother 
of us all was concerned, she could only be 
moved by the pleas of the Man-God. Tante 
Rosie herself would recite the curse-
prayer at the same time that Mrs. Kemhuff 
did, and together she thought the two 
prayers, prayed with respect, could not 
help but move the Man-God, who, in turn, 
would unchain Death who would already 
be eager to come down..... (Walker, 1984, 
pp.69-70)

Mrs. Kemhuff prayed hard to the fathers and 
mothers from their farthest generation and asked 
them to intercede and save her. She prayed for 
starvation and thirst to those who had reduced 
her to this miserable state. She prayed ‘that their 

house shall be unroofed and that the rain, the 
thunder and lightning shall �ind the innermost 
recess of their home and that the foundation shall 
crumble and the �loods tear it asunder’ (Walker, 
1984, p.71). She prayed ‘that the sun shall not 
shed its rays on them in benevolence, but instead 
it shall beat down on them and burn them and 
destroy them’ (Walker, 1984, p.71) She also 
prayed that the moon shall not give them peace, 
but instead shall deride them and decry them and 
cause their minds to shrivel and that their friends 
shall betray them and cause them loss of power, 
of gold and of silver, and that their enemies shall 
smite them until they beg for mercy which shall 
not be given them and that their tongues shall 
forget how to speak in sweet words, and that it 
shall be paralyzed and that all about them will be 
desolation, pestilence and death:

To the Man God: O Great one, I have been 
sorely tried by my enemies and have 
been blasphemed and lied against. My 
good thoughts and my honest actions 
have been turned to bad actions and 
dishonest ideas. My home has been 
disrespected, my children have been 
back bitten and their virtue questioned. 
O Man God, I beg that this that I ask for 
my enemies shall come to pass. (Walker, 
1984, pp.70-71)

This prayer was straight from Zora Neale Hurston’s 
book Muels and Men and was speci�ically directed 
for Sarah Marie Sadler who had weaned the 
husband away. Several months later it was in the 
papers that Sarah had passed away. The paper 
spoke brie�ly of her harsh and lengthy illness and 
we as a reader know where it came from. Such is 
the way of averaging spirits when other means for 
them are closed. 
The same happens in “The Welcome Table”. It 
is the story of yet another pained woman who 
sang in the church. One day she entered a white 
people’s church and was made fun of. She was 
thrown out on the highway where she thought 
she was walking with Jesus himself:

She would have known him, recognized 
him, anywhere. There was a sad but 
joyful look to his face, like a candle was 
glowing behind it, and he walked with 
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sure even steps in her direction, as if 
he were walking on the sea. Except that 
he was not carrying in his arms a baby 
sheep, he looked exactly like the picture 
of him that she had hanging over her bed 
at home. She had taken it out of a white 
lady’s Bible while she was working for 
her. She had looked at that picture for 
more years than she could remember, 
but never once had she really expected 
to see him. (Walker, 1984, p.85)

They walked along in deep silence for a long time. 
She told him how many years she had cooked for 
them, cleaned for them, and nursed them. She 
told him indignantly how they had grabbed her 
and tossed her out of the church. He looked at 
her kindly but in silence. She told him how glad 
she was that he had come and how she had often 
looked at his picture hanging on her wall but had 
never expected to see him in person: 

They walked on, looking straight over 
the tree tops into the sky, and the smiles 
that played over her dry wind-cracked 
face were like �irst clean ripples across a 
stagnant pond. On they walked without 
stopping. (Walker, 1984, p.86)

No one ever came to know what happened to the 
old woman, no one ever mentioned her either. It 
came to be believed that an old colored woman 
had walked herself to death. Many of the black 
families along the road said that they had seen 
her jabbering in a low insistent voice, sometimes 
singing, sometimes merely gesturing:

Some of them wondered aloud where the 
old woman had been going so stoutly that 
it had worn her heart out. They guessed 
may be she had relative across the river, 
some miles away, but none of them really 
knew. (Walker, 1984, p.87)

The relation of course was no other than Jesus 
himself and as she had sung in a spiritual: 

I ‘m going to sit at the Welcome table
Shout my troubles over

Walk and talk with Jesus
Tell God how you treat me

One of these days! (Walker, 1984, p.81)

One key to understanding the disparate nature 
of black women’s circumstances In Love and 
Trouble is in its epigraph. The �irst epigraph, a 
page-long extract from The Concubine by Elechi 
Amadi, depicts a girl, Ahurole, who is prone 
to �its of sobbing and alarmingly irrational �its 
of argument. From all that her parents easily 
guessed that she was being unduly in�luenced 
by aguri, her personal spirit. It is not until the 
end of the extract that Amadi mentions casually 
that Ahurole was engaged to Ekuriems when 
she was eight days old. In light of what follows 
in the collection, it is a most suitable epigraph. 
The women in this early volume truly are ‘in 
Love and trouble’ due in large measure to the 
roles, relationships and self images imposed 
upon them by a society which knows little and 
cares less about them as individuals. A marriage 
arranged in infancy perfectly embodies this 
situation and the shock engendered by Amadi’s 
�inal sentence is only heightened as one reads In 
Love and Trouble and comes to realize that the 
concubine depicted in his novel, far from being a 
bizarre, pagan, foreign phenomenon is practiced 
in only slightly modi�ied form in contemporary 
America.
In the opening story of In Love and Trouble, 
“Roselily”, the overworked title character marries 
the unnamed Black Muslim from Chicago in part 
to give her three children a better chance in life, 
and in part to obtain for herself some measure of 
social and economic security. But it is not really 
a relationship she chooses to enter freely, as is 
conveyed by her barely listening to her wedding 
ceremony - a service which triggers images not 
of romance but of bondage. Even ten-year-old 
Myop, the sole character of the vignette “The 
Flowers” has her childhood – and, ultimately, 
her attitudes towards herself and her world are 
shattered by the blunt social reality of lynching. 
As much as she would love to spend her life all 
alone collecting �lowers from the moment she 
accidentally gets her heel caught in the skull of 
a decapitated lynching victim it is clear that for 
their own survival black females like Myop must 
be part of a group that include males. Hence there 
are the plethoras of bad marriages in Walker’s 
�iction. Hence also the mental anguish suffered, 
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by most of her women characters, who engage in 
such unlady like acts as attacking their husbands 
with chain saws (“Really, Doesn’t Crime Pay?”) or 
setting �ire to themselves (“Her Sweet Jerome”). 
Must be that pesku agwu again - a diagnosis 
which is symptomatic of society’s refusal to face 
the fact that women become suicidal or hire root 
worker to avenge social snubs (“The Revenge 
of Hannah Kemhuff”) or lock themselves up in 
convents (“The Diary of an African Nun”) not 
because of Agwus or because they are mentally 
or emotionally de�icient but because they are 
responding to the stress of situations not of their 
own making. 
Certainly marriage offers these women nothing 
and neither does religion. That these traditional 
twin sources of comfort and stability causes 
nothing but ‘trouble’ for Walker’s characters 
might lead one to expect a decidedly depressing 
volume of short stories. But in fact In Love and 
Trouble is very upbeat. Walker manages to 
counterbalance the oppressive subject matter 
of all these thirteen stories by managing the 
undercurrent of hope �irst introduced in the 
volume’s second epigraph, a passage from 
Rainer Maria Rilke’s Letters to a Young Poet: ‘..... 
we must hold to what is dif�icult; everything in 
nature grows and defends itself in its own way 
and is characteristically and spontaneously 
itself, seeks at all costs to be so and against all 
opposition’. For Walker as for Rilke, opposition 
is not necessarily insurmountable. Struggles and 
crises can lead to growth, to the nurturing of the 
self. And indeed most of the women of In Love 
and Trouble, sensing this, do try desperately to 
face their situations and deal with them - even if 
to do so may make them seen insane, or ignorant, 
or anti-social. 
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Introduction 
Gender identity is one of the most fundamental 
aspects of life. The sex of a person is usually 
assigned at birth and becomes a social and legal 
fact from there on. However, a relatively small 
number of people experience problems, with 
being a member of the sex recorded at birth. 
This can also be so for interrex persons whose 
bodies incorporate both or certain aspects of 
both male and female physiology, an d at times 
their genital anatomy, For others, problems arise 
because their innate perception of themselves 
is not in conformity with the sex assigned to 
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them at birth. These persons are referred to as 
‘transgender’ or ‘transsexual’ persons. For a long 
years together, there has been a controversy 
regarding the recognition of the transgender 
people in the society. They become breathless 
under the cover of a con�lict between man and 
woman. The recent judgment of the Indian 
Supreme Court pronounced on 15th April 2014 
had thrown water on the �ire of the long debated 
controversy all over the world on the rights of 
the transgender. In the absence of any concrete 
de�inition of the term, everybody tries to de�ine it 
according to one’s own perception. De�ining the 
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term, the Trans-gender ASIA says, “Trans people 
are those males or females of any age who are 
unhappy living in the gender identity ascribed 
to them at birth. Transgender, transsexual, or 
Trans persons are people whose psychological 
sex gender, or sense ‘of their own innate gender 
identity is different from their physical sexual 
characteristics.
Terminology 
The terms third gender and third sex describe 
individuals who are categorized (by their will or 
by social consensus) as neither man nor woman, 
as well as the social category present in those 
societies who recognize three or more gender. 
The term “third” is usually understood to mean 
"other", some anthropologist and sociologically 
have described fourth’ �ifth even some genders. 
The concepts of “third”, “fourth” and “some” 
genders can be, somewhat dif�icult to understand 
within Western conceptual categories.
Although biology usually determines genetically, 
whether a humans biological sex is male or 
female (though intersex people are also born), 
the state of personally identifying as, or being 
identi�ies by society as, belonging to neither 
the male or female genders is considered 
relative to term ‘third gender’ in terms of ‘sexual 
orientation,’ several other scholars, especially 
the native non-western scholars, consider this as 
a misrepresentation of ‘third genders. 
Trans Gender Culture 
To different cultures or individuals, a third gender 
may represent an intermediate state between 
man and woman, a state of being both (such as 
“the spirit of a man in the body of a woman”), 
the state of being neither (neuter), the ability to 
cross or swap genders, another 
category altogether independent of men and 
women. This. last de�inition is favored by those 
who argue for a strict interpretation of the 
“third gender” concept. In any case, all of these 
characterizations are de�ining gender and not 
the sex that biology gives to living beings.
The term has been used to describe hijras of 
India, Bangladesh and Pakistan who have gained 

legal identity, Fa’afa�ine of Polynesia, and Sworn, 
virgins of the Balkans, among others, and is also 
used by many of such groups and individuals to 
describe themselves.
Like the hijra, the third gender is in many 
cultures made up of individuals considered 
male at the time of birth who take on a feminine 
gender role or sexual role. In cultures that have 
not taken on Western heteronomativity, they are 
usually seen as acceptable sexual partners for 
male-identifying individuals as long as the latter 
always maintain the “active” role.

Historical Aspect 
Around the world, there have always been people 
whose gender identity and expression differ 
from the culture expectation associated with 
sex were assigned at birth. Some people born 
in male bodies lived as women, some born in 
female bodies lived as men, and others identi�ied 
as a ‘third gender Culture and religion can be key 
parts of a trans person’s identity. In parts of Asia 
and the Paci�ic c, there are traditional terms for 
trans women, including those who identify as 
a third gender. Some trans women historically 
performed speci�ic ceremonial roles. This 
visibility has continued to the present day.
Africa—meme (for trans women in Namibia) 
and kuchu (for. trans, lesbian, gay and bisexual 
people in Uganda)
Asia—kathoey, Poo ying kham phet, and sao 
phra phet song (Thailand); abang and mak 
nyah (Malaysia); bin-sing-jan and kwaa-sing-bit 
(Hong Kong); transpinay (the Philippines); waria 
(Indonesia); hijra and aravani (India); and meti 
(Nepal)
Paci�ic—vakasalewalewa (Fiji), palopa (Papua 
New Guinea), fa’afa�i ne (Samoa, America Samoa 
and Tokelau) fakaleiti or leiti (the Kingdom. 
of Tonga), akava’ine (Cook Islands), and faka�i 
�i ne (Niue island) An estimated 155 of the 
400 indigenous societies in North America 
traditionally had a third (and in many instances a 
fourth) gender. Two terms used in the past were 
alyha for trans women and hwame for trans men.
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Position of the Transgender in the Society
From time immemorial people belonging to 
transgender category face a wide variety of 
discriminatory barriers in enjoying full equality 
throughout the World. Even sometimes these 
people face dif�iculties in meeting their basic 
needs also like getting a job, housing, or health 
care or in having their gender identity respected 
like getting the facility of a public restroom. 
Throughout their life the transgender people 
face the worst challenges, regardless of which 
country they are coming from or situated in. 
Though the type of challenges vary from country 
to country due to the difference in political and 
social environment in that country, but usually 
the Trans people are on the borders of the society, 
being the most marginalized ones.
These people do not face only the societal 
dangers, but also a huge number of other 
challenges arising due to medical access in the 
country they live in depending upon the fact 
that how it legalizes the gender markers in their 
documents like birth certi�icates etc. For ex-
ample, if a person could not be able to legally 
change his/her name and gender in the ID book 
by any means, he! she cannot be able to get 
employment anywhere. This concludes that in 
such kinds of situations they will never be able to 
be employed and will certainly have no income 
which will ultimately lead to having no livelihood. 
This is how a transgender is being deprived of his 
basic citizenship rights.
Progressive Gender Recognition Laws
Principle 3 of the Yogyakarta Principles states 
that “each person’s self de�ined gender identity is 
integral to their personality and is one of the most 
basic aspects of self-determination, dignity and 
freedom” and “no one shall be forced to undergo 
medical procedures, including sex reassignment 
surgery, sterilization or hormonal therapy, as a 
requirement for legal recognition of their gender 
identity". Increasingly, countries are responding 
to calls from trans people, health professionals 
and human rights bodies to implement human 
rights-based gender recognition laws. The 
Argentinean Gender Identity Law was approved 

on, 8 May 2012 and camc into force in July 2012. 
It is the most progressive gender recognition law 
in the world. The law is ground-breaking because 
it is framed in terms of human rights, including 
the right to one’s gender identity The case study 
at the end of this section discusses the law in 
more detail.
Since publishing its legal recognition statement 
in 2010, the WPATH Board has advised courts 
and governments in Ireland; Ontario, Canada; 
and South Korea. It has argued for legal gender 
recognition without requiring a diagnosis, 
medical treatments or that a trans person has 
lived for a de�ined period in their preferred 
gender role. The WPATH Board’s June 2013 letter 
to the Irish government explicitly supported the 
Argentinean gender recognition law.
United States of America
With a view to ensure equal protection and 
due process clauses in Article 1 of the U.S. 
Constitution, that would implicitly include 
transgender and transsexual persons, as well 
as any other identi�iable group, the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was made 
with rati�ication. As per the Article, deprive any 
person of life, liberty, or property, without due 
process of law; nor deny to any person within 
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws”. 
Though the Supreme Court has not fully embraced 
the Amendment’s implications for transgender 
rights, these clauses will presumably form the 
basis of future rulings. Since 2003, pursuant to 
the landmark ruling of the U.S. Supreme Court 
in Lawrence v. Texas that made same-sex sexual 
activity legal in every U.S. state and territory, 
sexual activity between consenting adults and 
adolescents of a close age of the same sex has 
been legal nationwide. In fact, while deciding the 
case, the Court overturned its previous ruling 
on the same issue in the 1986 case of Bowers 
v. Hardwick, where upholding a challenged 
Georgian statute, it did not �ind a Constitutional 
protection of sexual privacy.
Another important issue relating to transgender 
activists came up before the U.S. Senate in 
November 2013, when the Senate approved the 
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Employment Non-Discrimination Act, which 
would ban workplace discrimination on the basis 
of gender identity as well as sexual orientation.
United Kingdom
The UK is having a number of legislations to 
protect the rights of the transgender people as 
follows-
• The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 makes 

it unlawful to discriminate on the ground 
of sex in employment, education and the 
provision of housing, goods, facilities and 
services.

• The Sex Discrimination (Gender Reassign-
ment) Regulations 1999 extended the Sex 
Discrimination Act to make it unlawful 
to discriminate on grounds of gender 
reassignment, but only in the areas of 
employment and vocational training. These 
Regulations do not apply to discrimination 
in education or in the provision of housing, 
goods, facilities and services. 

• The Gender Recognition Act, 2004 gives 
legal recognition to Gender Recognition 
Panel is successful, the transsexual person’s 
gender becomes for all purposes the 
acquired gender and they will receive a full 
gender recognition certi�icate (GRC). The 
GRC allows for the creation of a modi�ied 
birth certi�icate re�lecting the holder’s new 
gender.

• The Equality Act 2006 introduced the 
Gender Equality Duty, which places an 
obligation on public bodies to pay due regard 
to the need to address and eliminate the 
unlawful discrimination and harassment of 
transsexual people in employment, related 
�ields and vocational training (including 
further and higher education) and in the 
provision of goods, facilities and services.

• The Sex Discrimination (Amendment 
of Legislation) Regulations, 2008 has 
extended the Sex Discrimination Act to 
make it unlawful to discriminate on grounds 

of gender reassignment in the provision of 
goods, facilities and services as well as in 
employment and vocational training.

With a view to make transgender equality a 
reality, the present Government is seriously 
looking for, thus in March 2011, the Government 
published ‘Working for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgender Equality: Moving Forward’, which 
included Government’s commitments to tear 
down barriers and advance equal opportunities 
for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people 
in all areas of society — including in schools, at 
workplace and in healthcare.
Germany
Providing solution to a long debated question, 
Germany became the �lu St European country to 
of�icially recognize a “third gender” category on 
birth certi�icates for intersex infants Previously, 
German parents had just a week’s time to decide 
whether their intersex children were male or 
female, and register them appropriately at the 
registry of�ice This resulted heavy pressure on 
the parents to take decisions, which often made 
them in a state of panic and �iequently lead to 
forced medical operations in the genital area. 
Thankfully, on 1st November, 2013, Germany 
became the �irst country in Europe as well as 
one of the �irstr countries in the world to allow 
the parents of babies without "clear gender-
determining physical characteristics, parents can 
now mark their birth certi�icates with, an “X”, for 
undetermined gender.
Proceeding further, the new law also gives right 
to the intersex children to decide their gender 
identity once they reach an adult age, and not to 
be labeled male or female at birth without their 
will. This law is de�initely a step towards a new 
horizon.
Pakistain
In 2009 the Supreme Court of Pakistan ordered 
the government to conduct a census of hijras 
living in the country. Earlier that year, local police 
had allegedly attacked, Robbed and raped eight 
hijra wedding dancers near Islamabad. That 
traumatic event led Muhammed Aslam Khaki, a 
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lawyer specializing in Islamic law, to �ile a private 
case in the country’s Supreme Court, asking to 
recognize hijras as a third gender. At the end of 
2009 the chief justice of Pakistan ordered the 
National Database and Registration Authority 
to issue national identity cards with a “third 
gender” category for non-binary citizens.
India
For quite a long period of time, the second populous 
country of the world, India has recognized the 
transgender as a separate community, known as 
'Hijras' as citizens who don't identify themselves 
as either male or female term “eunuchs” despite 
the fact that only few of them are identi�ied as• 
such. Their status has further been changed in 
the year 2009, when the Election Commission of 
India has decided to formally allow for intersex or 
transgender voters an independent designation 
which meant that the citizens could choose an 
“other” category indicating their gender in voter 
forms. It is pertinent to mention here that now 
after the recent judgment of the Supreme Court 
in National Legal Services Authority v. Union 
of India, the transgender are now categorically 
recognized as third gender having the right to 
vote, own property, marry and to claim formal 
identity more meaningfully. The Apex Court even 
proceeding a further directed both the center 
and the states to treat the transgender as socially 
and educationally backward classes of citizens 
and to ensure that they are not discriminated 
against in obtaining basic needs like health care, 
employment and education.
Conclusion
The aim of the paper is to understand the, the 
law related to the trans people in different 
parts of the world. What measures are taken by 
the government and judiciary of the different 
countries and understand the of human rights 
issue that the trans people are facing and the 

priority action required to secure trans people 
right to dignity, equality, health ‘and security.
We all are humans and the transgender are 
born in our own society by us only so why 
people discriminate them and don’t provide 
equal opportunity like they treat normal gender 
people, now this is the time for world to look 
them in different way. The most important 
point to be considered by every human being 
is that the transgender people are not like this 
by their choice, rather it is due to their physical 
structure by birth which they cannot change. It 
is thus a matter of concern for all, to regard them 
with dignity with all rights which being human 
everybody is entitled to enjoy.
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The book under review is “Corporate 
Accounting” authored by six eminent Professors 
from the University of Rajasthan, Jaipur. Lt. Dr. 
N.P. Agarwal, Dr. S.C. Jain, Dr. S.S. Modi, Dr. M.L. 
Sharma, Dr. C.K. Shah, Dr. C.M. Mangal gave an in 
depth understanding and knowledge about the 
subject which is of immense importance to the 
corporate world . 
The abovementioned book is written keeping 
in mind the syllabus of Corporate Accounting 
for B.Com Part I of the University of Rajasthan, 
Jaipur. The text material in some of the chapters 
has been considerably revised keeping in mind 
examination oriented approach. The book 
ensures inclusion of latest updated laws, rules 
and regulations.
In order to study the basic ideology of accounting, 
the content of this book is divided into four parts 
wherein part I discusses in depth about the 
different principles, concepts, conventions along 
with the various accounting standards. The main 
objective behind discussing these standards is to 
explain the readers about the revised rules and 
regulations pertinent to the criteria of accounting 
measurements and methods of presentation 
of �inancial information as per the latest laws. 
The topics covered in part I are also helpful in 
studying inter �irm comparison.
The part II of this book is systematically divided 
into six chapters, discussing in detail about the 
process of issue, forfeiture, re-issue of shares, 
debentures and redemption of preference shares 
and debentures. The authors have elucidated the 
entire process in a very synchronized and simple 

manner. This part of the book also explains 
vividly the various classi�ication of underwriting 
agreement along with the determination of 
liability of underwriters. The authors can add 
some more practical questions on the topic 
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‘�irm underwriting agreement’ and ‘marked and 
unmarked shares’ to help students gain better 
understanding on such important topics.
Part III of the book emphasizes on “Final Accounts 
of Companies and Managerial Remuneration” 
and “Disposal or Appropriation of Pro�its”. If one 
compares the 2013-14 edition of the book with 
the previous editions, it is commendable how the 
authors have incorporated the relevant changes 
as per the new Companies Act 2013.
Lastly, part IV of the book deals with internal 
reconstruction, amalgamation, liquidation, 
valuation of goodwill and shares in a very 
simple and systematic manner. On the topics 
“Valuation of Goodwill and Shares”, readers will 
appreciate the logical presentation and solutions 
to the possible problems in today’s scenario. The 
authors have taken utmost care in explaining 
complex and intricate points.

The highlight of the book inter alia also includes 
its language which is simple, easy to understand 
and deceives ambiguity in every way and/ or 
form.
The text material in the book is adequately 
accompanied with suf�icient number of 
illustrations, practical questions, very short 
questions, short questions and essay type 
questions though the reviewer feels the need to 
also include multiple choice questions which will 
also ful�ill the need and requirement of students 
studying the same subject in university other 
than the University of Rajasthan. With all the 
changes, updates and practical application of the 
topics, students will �ind the revised edition of 
the book on Corporate Accounting all the more 
useful and indispensable.
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\«o$am Ho$ {ejm Xe©Z _| AÜ`mË_dmX, ApñVËddmX, _mŠg©dmX, 
Eo{Vhm{gH$ ̂ m¡{VH$dmX, hoJbr` ÛÝÛ Am¡a ̀ WmW©dmX H$m g_mdoe 
h¡& ~MnZ _| hr Jar~r, {df_Vm, ZñbdmX, Cn{ZdoedmX Ed§ 
gm_«mÁ`dmXr ì`dñWm Zo CÝho; ̀ h gmoMZo Ho$ {bE {dde H$a {X`m 
{H$ dmñVd _| g_mO _| BVZr {df_Vm Š`m| h¡? BgH$m H$maU 
Š`m h¡? EH$ {ejH$ Ho$ ê$n _| AnZo H$mo ñWm{nV H$aZo Ho$ ~mX 
\«o$am Zo BZ àíZm| Ho$ CÎma Ty>‹T>Zo ewê$ {H$`o& dmñVd _|, Xe©Z H$m 
OÝ_ hr e§H$m Am¡a g_ñ`mAm| go hmoVm h¡, Am¡a BgH$m {ZXmZ 
^r Bgr (Xe©Z) Ho$ Ûmam hmoVm h¡; Š`m|{H$ Xe©Z h_mao {dídmgm| 
H$mo VH©$ gå_V ~ZmVm h¡& {Oggo h_ gË` kmZ Ed§ `WmW© H$mo 
AmgmZr go g_P gH$Vo h¡, nhMmZ H$a gH$Vo h¡& \«o$am H$m OrdZ 
^bo hr Am{W©H$ g§Kf© _| ewê$ hþAm Wm, bo{H$Z Cg_| AZoH$ 
Am`m_ Wo& CZH$s {ejm ao{g\o$ eha Ho$ g~go à{V{ð>V H$mboO 
"H$m{b{O`mo AmoñdmëS>r H«y$Oo' _| hþ`r Wr, {OgHo$ N>mÌ d¡km{ZH$ 
Ý`m`{dX, H$bmH$ma Am¡a amOZr{Vk Ho$ ê$n _| nyao Xoe _| N>m`o 
hþE Wo& Bg {dÚmb` Ho$ H$‹S>o Z¡{VH$ _mZXÊS> Am¡a CËH¥$ð> {ejU, 

emoY gmam§e

{ejm H$m joÌ A~ Ho$db {dÚmb`r {ejm VH$ hr gr{_V Zht ah J`m h¡; A{nVw do AZw^d Ed§ {dMma Omo {dÚmb` Ho$ BVa ^r nm`o 
OmVo h¢; do ^r {ejm Ho$ hr A§J h¡& Á`m§ nrJy Ho$ {dMma Ho$ AZwgma-{ejm H$m bú` Eogo _Zwî`m| H$m g¥OZ H$aZm h¡ Omo ZE- ZE H$m_ 
H$aZo _| gj_ hmo; Omo Xÿgao bmoJm| Ho$ H$m`m|© H$mo Ho$db Xmoham`o Zht Am¡a, Eogo _Zwî`m| H$m g¥OZ H$aZm h¡; Omo aMZm, AZwg§YmZ Am¡a 
A{dîH$ma H$a gHo$, {OZHo$ _pñVîH$ g_rjm Am¡a narjU H$a gHo$, Omo Xÿgao Ho$ {dMmam| H$mo VH©$ Ûmam naIZo _| g_W© hm|& AmO 
{ejm qMVZ Ho$ Z`o àdmh go JwOa ahr h¡& kmZ Ho$ {Za§Va d¥{Õ, OrdZ Ho$ ~XbVo gÝX^© Am¡a _mZd Ho$ ahZ ghZ _| Am`o n[adV©Z 
Zo Bgo A~ Z`r {Xem Xr h¡& A~ `h Ho$db ^m¡{VH$ dñVw Zht ahr {OgH$m hñVmZmÝVaU {H$`m Om gHo$; A~ BgH$m ñdê$n Vm{H©$H$ 
hmo J`m h¡&_m{Q©>Z H$m°aZm°` Ho$ eìXm| _|-""h_mam {dMma h¡ {H$ `Ú{n {ejm Xe©Z Zo e¡{jH$ gwYma H$mo à^m{dV {H$`m h¡, bo{H$Z ì`dhma 
_| do Xe©Z g~go Á`mXm à^mdH$mar {gÕ hþE, Omo VËH$mbrZ K{Q>V hmoZo dmbo Am{W©H$ Am¡a gm_m{OH$ n[adV©Zm| Ho$ AZwê$n Wo& h_mam 
VH©$ h¡ {H$ Am{W©H$ Am¡a gm_m{OH$ gr‹T>rZw_m ‹T>mMm hr Bg ~mV H$m {ZíM` H$aVm h¡ {H$ g_mO Am¡nMm[aH$ {ejm H$mo {H$g nÕ{V 
Ho$ AZwgma g§J{R>V H$aoJm, BgH$mo Cgo n¥WH$ Zht {H$`m Om gH$Vm& àñVwV emoYnÌ _| nm°bmo \«o$am Ho$ e¡{jH$ Xe©Z H$s àmg§{JH$Vm na 
{dñVma go MMm© H$s J`r h¡&

g§Ho$Vmja … Jar~r, {df_Vm, {ejm Xe©Z, \$mgrdmX, `yQ>mo{n`m, _mŠg©dmX Ed§ `WmW©dmX

N>mÌm| H$mo g_yMo CÎma-nydu ~«mOrb go AnZr Amoa AmH¥$ï> H$aVm 
Wm& CgHo$ {ZXoeH$ Eby{O`m| AmamCOmo EH$ AH$mX{_H$ {ejm 
emñÌr Am¡a Ym{_©H$ à{ejU àmá ì`pŠV Wo; {Og_| dJu`, 
Zñbr`, Ym{_©H$ Ed§ b¡§{JH$ ^oX^md H$m V{ZH$ ^r Ehgmg Zht 
Wm& CZHo$ {dMma BVZo Z¡{VH$ Ed§ _mZdr` Wo {H$ CÝhm|Zo AnZr 
{ZOr {ejU g§ñWm H$m ñdê$n gmd©O{ZH$ {ejU g§ñWm Ho$ ê$n 
_| {dH${gV H$a {b`m Wm& do _oYmdr N>mÌm| H$mo AnZo H$mboO 
_| àdoe Ho$ gmW-gmW N>mÌd¥{Îm H$s ^r ì`dñWm H$aVo Wo& \«o$am 
^r CÝht N>mÌm| _| go EH$ Wo& \«o$am Zo {ejm Bgr H$mboO go nm`r 
Wr& Am¡a àr bm° H$m nmR²>`H«$_ df© 1943 _| `ht go nyam {H$`m 
Wm& AamCOo Ho$ ì`pŠVËd H$m à^md \«o$am Ho$ OrdZ na ^r n‹S>m& 
CZHo$ AmMaU H$m AZwgaU H$aVo hþE \«o$am _| ^r Z¡{VH$Vm Am¡a 
_mZddmX, CXmaVm Am¡a gm_m{OH$ EH$OwQ>Vm, {ZOr Am¡a noeoda 
{OÝXJr OrZo Ho$ gmW-gmW g_mO Am¡a amï´> Ho$ à{V AQy>Q> 
lÕm Wr& \«o$am Ho$ qMVZ _| _mŠg©dmX, `WmW©dmX, ApñVËddmX, 
`yQ>mo{n`mB© e¡{jH$ qMVZ, Ed§ B©ída _| Agr_ AmñWm Wr&

nm°bmo \«o$am Ho$ {ejm Xe©Z H$s àmg§{JH$Vm
S>m°. e¡boÝÐ Hw$_ma d_m© 

ghm`H$ AmMm`©
{ejmemñÌ {d^mJ, _hmË_m Jm±Yr H$mer {dÚmnrR>, dmamUgr (CÎma àXoe)
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_mŠg©dmXr e¡{jH$ ñdê$n

~MnZ H$s Jar~r Ed§ Voah df© H$s AdñWm _| hr ao{g\o$ eha _| 
hþE geñÌ {dÐmoh H$mo XoIH$a, \«o$am _mŠg©dmX H$s Amoa AmH¥$ï> 
hþAm& Cg g_` ~«mOrb _| \$mgrdmX, gm_«mÁ`dmX Ed§ {dXoer 
gm_«mÁ`dmX H$m ~mob~mbm Wm& ̂ yI, Jar~r, Jwbm_r, emofU Am¡a 
A{ejm Zo CgHo$ •X` H$mo n[ad{V©V H$a {X`m Wm& ao{g\o$ eha _| 
H$å`w{ZñQ> nmQ>u Ho$ gh`moJ go ~Zm`o J`o bmoH${à` _moM} "ZoeZb 
{b~aoeZ Ebm`Ýg' Zo gÎmm Ho$ emofU Ho$ pIbm\$ g§Kf© {H$`m; 
{Ogo Hw$Mb {X`m J`m& naÝVw, ~ma-~ma emgH$m| Ho$ ~XbZo go 
Ed§ OZ Am§XmobZm| Ûmam dm_n§W H$m\$s _O~yV hmo ahm Wm& 
Bggo ~w{ÕOrdr ^r ANy>Vo Zht Wo& n[aUm_ ñdê$n \«o$am na ^r 
àmapå^H$ AdñWm _| _mŠg©dmX H$m à^md n‹S>m& EH$ gmjmËH$ma _| 
\«o$am Zo H$hm Wm - ""_mŠg© Zo _wPo Eogo CnH$aU {X`o, {OZgo _¡§ 
g_mO Ho$ AÝV{d©amoYm| H$mo g_P gH$Vm Wm& _mŠg© Zo _wPo _wŠV 
{H$`m; Vm{H$ _oao _Z _| AmH«$moe H$m g§Mma hmo gHo$&''

àr bm° H$s {ejm nyar H$aZo Ho$ ~mX \«o$am H$mo Am¡Úmo{JH$ gm_m{OH$ 
godm (sesi) O¡gr g§ñWm _o H$m`© H$aZo H$m Adga {_bm& CgH$s 
ñWmnZm dhm± Ho$ CÚmoJn{V {gS> g§nmAm| Zo H$s Wr& Ohm± \«o$am 
H$mo {ejm Am¡a g§ñH¥${V {d^mJ _| V¡ZmVr Xr J`r Wr& gogr 
_| H$m`© H$aVo hþE \«o$am H$mo H$mb© _mŠg©, bwH$mM, Eo[aH$\°m_, 
J«måer, \¢$«O\¡$ZZ, _o_r, H$mo{gH$, EZghoba, E_. nm|Q>r, gmB_Z 
dob Am¡a _maŠ`yO O¡go qMVH$m| Ho$ {dMmam| Ho$ AÜ``Z H$m 
Adga {_bm& BgHo$ gmW-gmW Cg g_` b¡{Q>Z A_o[aH$s Xoem| 
_| H«$mpÝVH$mar OZ AmÝXmobZm| Zo CZHo$ qMVZ H$mo H$m\$s JhamB© 
VH$ à^m{dV {H$`m& AnZo amOZ¡{VH$ e¡{jH$ OrdZ _| \«o$am 
Zo nm`m {H$ _mŠg©dmX ^r Am_ OZVm H$s g_ñ`mAm| H$mo Xÿa 
H$aZo _| Ag_W© h¡, {OgH$m H$maU {Za§Hw$eVm h¡& do Ag§JV 
\«$m§grgr "_mŠg©dm{X`m|' go {M‹T>Vo hþE H$hVo h¡, "V~ Vmo _¡§ {g\©$ 
BVZm OmZVm hÿ± {H$ _¡§ _mŠg©dmXr Zht hÿ±&' Bggo `h ñnï> hmoVm 
h¡ {H$ ewê$ _| _mŠg© Ed§ AÝ` dm_n§Wr qMVH$m| go à^m{dV \«o$am, 
AnZo e¡{jH$ OrdZ Ho$ CÎmaH$mb _| _mŠg©dmXr T>m±Mo H$s OJh 
bmoH$VmpÝÌH$ T>m±Mo H$mo ñdrH$ma {H$`m Wm&

""_oar g_P go "`WmW©dmXr g_mOdmX' Ho$ AZw^d H$mo Ag\$b 
H$aZo dmbm _w»` VËd g_mOdmXr gnZm Z hmoH$a CgH$s {Za§Hw$e 
~ZmdQ> Wr; Omo Cg gnZo H$mo IpÊS>V H$aVr Wr& BgHo$ {bE 
{g\©$ ñQ>m{bZ Zht ~pëH$ IwX _mŠg© Am¡a bo{ZZ ^r Xmofr Wo& d¡go 
hr ny§OrdmXr AZŵ d H$m AÝV{Z©{hV gH$mamË_H$ VËd ny§OrdmXr 
ì`dñWm _| H$^r Zht ahr, ~pëH$ CgHo$ bmoH$Vm§{ÌH$ T>m§Mo _| ahm h¡&''

`WmW©dmXr e¡{jH$ ñdê$n

\«o$am Ho$ e¡{jH$ Xe©Z _| ̀ WmW©dmX H$m g_mdoe à{Vê${nV hmoVm h¡& 
Eb. Ho$. Amo‹S> Ho$ AZwgma ""`WmW©dmX H$s _mÝ`Vm h¡ {H$ `WmW© 

OJV _| n[adV©Z bmZm _Zwî` Ho$ de H$s ~mV Zht h¡& AV: 
CgHo$ nmg, BgHo$ Abmdm Am¡a H$moB© {dH$ën Zht ~MVm h¡ {H$ dh 
dmñd{VH$ OJV Ho$ gmW, AnZo Amn H$m gm_ÝOñ` ñWm{nV H$a 
gH|$& gwg_§{OV ì`pŠV dh h¡, Omo OJV H$s H$R>moaVm go nbm`Z 
Zht H$aVm, A{nVw, CgHo$ gmW gm_ÝOñ` ñWm{nV H$aVm h¡&''

\«o$am H$m qMVZ Bg ~mV H$m ÚmoVH$ h¡ {H$ g_mO H$s CËnr‹S>H$ 
ì`dñWm àmH¥${VH$ XoZ Zht h¡; `h CËnr{‹S>Vm| Ûmam ñd`§ ~wZr 
J`r dh Omb h¡ {Og_| CËnr{‹S>V g_mO h_oem CbPm hþAm h¡& 
CËnr{‹S>V g_mO H$mo AnZr _wpŠV Ho$ {bE CËnr‹S>Z Ho$ pIbm\$ 
gH$mamË_H$ AmdmO CR>mZr Mm{hE& \«o$am Ho$ eãXm| _| - ""CËnr{‹S>Vm| 
H$mo AnZr _wpŠV Ho$ {bE g§Kf© ewê$ H$aZo _| g_W© hmoZo Ho$ {bE 
`WmW©dmXr hmoZm n‹S>oJm& CÝh| CËnr‹S>Z Ho$ `WmW© H$mo Eogr ~ÝX 
Xþ{Z`m Ho$ ê$n _| ha{JO Zht XoIZm Mm{hE, {Oggo {ZH$b 
nmZm g§^d Zht h¡§& CÝh| CgHo$ Eogr AdamoYH$ pñW{V Ho$ ê$n _| 
XoIZm Mm{hE& {Oggo do ~Xb gH$Vo h¡§& `h ~moY Amdí`H$ h¡; 
{H$ÝVw AnZo Amn _| _wpŠV Ho$ {bE n`m©á Zht h¡& Bg ~moY H$mo 
_wpŠVXm`r H$_© Ho$ {bE ào[aV H$aZo dmbr epŠV ~ZZm Amdí`H$ 
h¡&......... CËnr{‹S>V bmoJ {Og A§V{d©amoY _| \±go hþ`o h¡; Cgo do 
V^r Xÿa H$a gH$Vo h¡; O~ CZH$m `h ~moY CÝh| AnZr _wpŠV Ho$ 
g§Kf© _| àd¥Îm H$a|&''

`yQ>mo{n`mB© e¡{jH$ ñdê$n

\«o$am Zo CËnr{‹S>V g_mO H$s _wpŠV Ho$ {bE Omo {dMma àH$Q> 
{H$`o, do `WmW©dmXr Oê$a h¡; naÝVw Cg_| CËnr‹S>Z go _wpŠV H$m 
ñdßZ ^r nbVm ahVm h¡& \«o$am Ho$ eãXm| _| - ""EH$ Eogo ì`pŠV 
Ho$ ~Vm¡a Omo AÝ`m` H$s Cg _m¡OyX Xþ{Z`m go Ag§Vwï> h¡, Ohm± 
"ì`dhmadmXr' {d_e© H$m ZwñIm `hr hmoVm h¡ {H$ n[apñW{V Ho$ 
AZwê$n ~g T>b OmAmo, _wPo H$b H$s Vah hr AmO "H$m`©Zr{V' 
Am¡a aUZr{V Ho$ nañna [aíVo Ho$ ~mao _| Oê$a gMoV ~Zo ahZm 
Mm{hE& Xþ{Z`m H$_ ~XgyaV hmo, BgHo$ {bE g§Kf©aV H$m`©H$Vm©Am| 
go `h _m±J H$aZm, EH$ ~mV h¡ {H$, do g~go nhbo `h Oê$aV nyar 
H$a b| {H$ CZH$s "H$m`©Zr{V' CZH$s AnZr aUZr{V bú`m| Am¡a 
gnZm| H$m IÊS>Z Z H$aVr hmo; Xÿgar, `h {H$ aUZr{VH$ gnZo 
H$mo gmH$ma H$aZo Ho$ amñVo na ~‹T>Zo dmbr H$m`©Zr{V R>mog B{Vhmg 
_| {Q>H$s hmo; CgHo$ ^rVa hr Cg na A_b hmo, Cgo gmH$ma {H$`m 
Om`, Am¡a Bg{b`o `h _m±J {H$ dh ~XbVr aho; Am¡a {~bHw$b 
XrJa ~mV h¡& _hO `h H$h XoZm {H$ Amn H$m H$m_ h¡ ~g "gnZm 
XoIZm'& gnZm XoIZm Z {g\©$ EH$ Oê$ar amOZr{VH$ {H«$`m h¡; 
~pëH$ dh _Zwî` hmoZo Ho$ Eo{Vhm{gH$ gm_m{OH$ VarHo$ H$m A{^ÝZ 
A§J ^r h¡& dh Cg _mZdr` ñd^md H$m A§J h¡ Omo B{Vhmg _| 
h_oem hmoZo H$s Amoa (Becoming) AJ«ga ahVm h¡&''

""B{Vhmg ~ZmZo H$s à{H«$`m _| IwX Ho$ ~ZZo Am¡a {\$a-{\$a ~ZZo 
Ho$ Xm¡amZ EH$ H$Vm© Am¡a {H«$`m-dñVw Ho$ ~Vm¡a, ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ 
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~Vm¡a, AnZm ApñVËd AbJ go XO© H$amZo dmbo Z {H$ Xþ{Z`m 
Ho$ AZwê$n ewÕ ê$n go T>b OmZo dmbo B§gmZ Ho$ ~Vm¡a - h_| 
Cg gnZo Ho$ gmW g\$a Ho$ _wH$m_ na nhþ±MZm Mm{hE, Omo IwX 
B{Vhmg H$s MmbH$ epŠV h¡& gnZm| Ho$ ~J¡a ~Xbmd Zht hmoVm, 
O¡gm {H$ Amem Ho$ ~J¡a gnZm Zht hmoVm h¡§, Bg{bE "CËnr{‹S>Vm| 
H$m {ejm emñÌ' Ho$ {XZm| go bJmVma _¡§ Bg na Omoa XoVm ahm 
hÿ±; A{YH$m{YH$ Agh` hmoVo OmVo dV©_mZ H$s ^Ëg©Zm Am¡a Cg 
^{dî` H$s CX²KmofUm Ho$ ~rM H$mo VZmd go AbJ {Ogo ñÌr-
nwê$fm| Ûmam amOZr{VH$, gm¡ÝX`m©Ë_H$ Am¡a Z¡{VH$ Vm¡a na aMm 
OmZm h¡; {H$gr à_m{UH$ `yQ>mo{n`m H$m hmoZm Zm_w_{H$Z h¡§& `o 
(^Ëg©Zm) Am¡a (CX²KmofUm) ̀ yQ>mo{n`m Ho$ AÝXa AÝV{Z©{hV ahVr 
h,¡ Am¡a nyd© KmofUm dmbo ^{dî` Ho$ ~ZH$a V¡`ma hmo OmZo na ^r 
dh CZ XmoZm| Ho$ ~rM VZmd H$mo _aZo Zht XoVm h¡§& H$b VH$ Omo 
^{dî` Ho$ ê$n _| _m¡OyX Wm; AmO dh Z`m dV©_mZ hmo J`m h¡ 
Am¡a {\$a EH$ Z`o gnZo H$m AZw^d J‹T>H$a V¡`ma {H$`m OmVm h¡& 
B{Vhmg Ho$ n{h`o Zht W_Vo, dh _aVm Zht h¡§ CgHo$ CbQ> dh 
AmJo ~‹T>Vm ahVm h¡&''

\«o$am H$m {dMma h¡ {H$ AnZo CX²Xoí` H$s ny{V© Ho$ {bE gd©àW_
g_ñ`m H$m EH$ ImH$m V¡`ma H$aZm Mm{hE, {Og_| Ho$db dV©_mZ 
hr Zht; A{nVw EH$ gwÝXa ^{dî` Ho$ nyd©dV ñdê$n H$mo ~Xb H$a 
{\$a Z`o {gao go Cgo ewê$ H$aZm; AnZo _| EH$ ~‹S>r MwZm¡Vr h¡& 
Bg MwZm¡Vr H$mo ñdrH$ma H$aZo go nhbo EH$ H«$mpÝVH$mar `moOZm H$m 
{Z_m©U Amdí`H$ h¡& `h `moOZm H«$mpÝVH$mar g_yhm| Ûmam J{R>V 
hmo, VWm BgH$m AmMaU X{jU n§Wr AmMaU go {^ÝZ hmo&

""H«$mpÝVH$mar `yQ>mo{n`m H$m PwH$md pñWaVm Ho$ ~Om` J{VerbVm 
H$s Amoa hmoVm h¡§, _¥Ë`w H$s ~Om` OrdZ H$s Amoa hmoVm h¡& _Zwî` 
H$s g¥OZerbVm H$s MwZm¡Vr Ho$ ê$n _| ^{dî` H$s Amoa hmoVm 
h¡, Z {H$ dV©_mZ Ho$ Xmohamd Ho$ ê$n _| ^{dî` Ho$ Amoa; {dH¥$V 
A{YH$ma ^mdZm H$s ~Om` H$Vm©Am| H$s _wpŠV Ho$ ê$n _| ß`ma 
H$s Amoa hmoVm h¡; R>§§T>r A_yV©Vm Ho$ ~Om` OrdZ g§doXZm H$s Amoa 
hmoVm h¡, ^o{‹S>`m-YgmZ H$s ~Om` {_bOwbH$a gmW ahZo H$s 
Amoa hmoVm h¡; _yH$Vm H$s ~Om` g§dmX H$s Amoa hmoVm h¡; H$mZyZ 
ì`dñWm H$s ~Om` AmMaU H$s Amoa hmoVm h¡§; AH$_©Ê`Vm Ho$ 
{bE g§J{R>V hmoZo H$s ~Om` Eogo _Zwî`m| H$s Amoa hmoVm h¡; Omo 
H$_© Ho$ {bE gmoM {dMma H$a AnZo H$mo g§J{R>V H$ao; ê${‹T>JV 
g§Ho$Vm| H$s ~Om` aMZmË_H$ Am¡a gåàofUr` ̂ mfm H$s Amoa hmoVm 
h¡; nmbVy Zmam| H$s ~Om` qMVZerb MwZm¡{V`m| H$s Amoa hmoVm h¡; 
Am¡a Wmono OmZo dmbo {_WH$ H$s ~Om` Eogo _yë`m| H$s Amoa hmoVm 
h¡ {OÝh| {O`m OmVm h¡&''

AmñWmdmXr e¡{jH$ ñdê$n

\«o$am Ho$ OrdZ na B©gm_grh Ho$ {dMmam| H$m ì`mnH$ à^md n‹S>m& 
g^r à«m{U`m| _| ào_^mdZm Ed§ _mZdVmdmXr X¥{ï>H$moU Ho$ à{V 

AmH¥$ï> hmoZm CÝhmoZo B©gmB© Y_© go hr grIm Wm& "_wPo B©gm_grh Ho$ 
Cg AmH«$moe H$mo g_PZo _| _XX {_br, {OgHo$ gmW CÝhmoZo H$a 
dgybZo dmbm| H$mo {J[aOmKa go ~mha {ZH$mb {X`m Wm'& 

\«o$am Ho$ n[adma H$s n¥ð>^y{_ Ym{_©H$ Wr; B©gm _grh Ho$ à{V Anma 
lÕm Am¡a CZH$m AZwgaU H$aZm Wm& naÝVw Bg_| EH$ _yb AÝVa 
`h Wm {H$ _m± Amoa {nVm Ho$ {dMma Ym{_©H$ YamVb na g_mZ Zht 
Wo& _m± H¡$Wmo{bH$ Wr, Am¡a Xþ{Z`m Ho$ ~mao _| CZH$m X¥{ï>H$moU ~hþV 
ì`mnH$ Ed§ H$ê$Um_`r Wm& {nVm Or \«$m§grgr AÜ`mË_dmXr Wo 
VWm B©gm_grh Ho$ ~mao _| CZH$m X¥{ï>H$moU AbJ Wm& ""_oao {nVm 
Ho$ _m_bo _| Eogm Zht hþAm& CÝhm|Zo h_ na AnZo {dMma Amamo{nV 
Zht {H$`o; na AnZo Am¡a _oar _m± Ho$ {dMma go h_| AdJV Adí` 
H$am`m&'' \«o$am "H¡$Wmo{bH$ EŠeZ _yd_oÊQ>' go H$m\$s à^m{dV 
aho& Bgr _yd_oÊQ> Zo "{b~aoeZ {W`mobm°Or _yd_oÊQ> (_wpŠV H$m 
Y_©emñÌr` AmÝXmobZ) H$s AmYma{ebm aIr Wr& Bg AmÝXmobZ 
Ho$ {dMma A{Yg§»` MMm}§ go {^ÝZ Wo& BgH$m CX²Xoí` g_mO Am¡a 
gm_m{OH$ n[adV©Z Ho$ Ûmam bmoJm| H$mo AmË_{Z^©a ~ZmZm Wm& 
\«o$am ^r BgHo$ g{H«$` gXñ` Ho$ ê$n _| H$m`© H$aVo aho& ~mX _| do 
"dëS©> H$m¡§{gb Am°\$ MM}O' Ho$ gXñ` Ho$ ê$n _| AZoH$m| Xoem| H$s 
`mÌm`| H$s Am¡a e¡{jH$ H$m`©H«$_ Mbm`o, {Og_| A{YH$Va b¡{Q>Z 
A_o[aH$s Xoe Am¡a A\«$sH$s Xoe Wo& ""O~ _¡§ nhbo nhb ao{g\o$ 
H$s Pw½Jr Pmon‹S>r _| _OXÿam| Am¡a {H$gmZm| go {_bZo, grIZo Am¡a 
{gImZo Ho$ {bE J`m, Vmo _¡§ AmnHo$ gm_Zo `h Iwbmgm H$a XoZm 
MmhVm hÿ± {H$ _¡§ AnZr B©gmB`V go ào[aV hmoH$a dhm± J`m Wm& _¡§ 
`h _hgyg H$aVm hÿ± {H$ Eogo bmoJ h¡§; Omo B©gm_grh Ho$ ~mao _| Bg 
Vah go ~mV| H$aVo hm|Jo; Hw$N> Am¡a Eogo bmoJ ^r hm|Jo {H$ "H$b _¡§ 
ZwŠH$‹S> na B©gm_grh go {_bm Wm"& A\$gmog, _¡§ B©gm_grh go 
amoO Zht {_b nmVm& hm±, BÝh| _¡§ emo{fV, nr{‹S>V Am¡a X~o-Hw$Mbo 
bmoJm| _| amoO XoIVm hÿ±& naÝVw, ì`pŠVJV ê$n go B©gm_grh 
go {_bZm `h ~hþV AmgmZ Zht h¡& _oao _Z _| BgHo$ {bE Hw$N> 
gå_mZ h¡§; na nhbr ~ma _¡§ Bg Vah J`m Wm; O¡go _wPo ^oOm 
J`m h¡& XopIE, _§¡ OmZVm hÿ± {H$ _wPo ^oOm J`m na B©gm_grh 
Zo _wPo ì`pŠVJV ê$n go Zht ^oOm Wm& _¡§ Zht H$hVm {H$ _oam 
BVZm gå_mZ Wm& _¡§ J`m Wm, Š`m|{H$ Omo Hw$N> _¡§Zo gwZm Wm, 
n‹T>m Wm, Cg_| _¡§ {dídmg H$aVm Wm& _¡§ pñWa Zht ah gH$Vm Wm& 
_¡§ gmoMVm Wm {H$ _wPo Hw$N> H$aZm Mm{hE; Am¡a hþAm `h {H$ _¡§ 
{H$VZr ~ma Pw½Jr Pmon{‹S>`m| _| J`m, _¡§Zo {OVZr ~ma bmoJm| go 
~mV H$s, CVZm hr _¡§Zo bmoJm| go grIm& _wPo {dídmg hmoZo bJm 
{H$ ""_wPo bmoJ _mŠg© H$s Amoa ^oO aho h¡& bmoJm| Zo _wPgo "`h 
Zht H$hm', ""nm°dmobmo, H¥$n`m OmAmo Am¡a _mŠg© H$mo n‹T>m|& Zht& 
bmoJm| Zo `h Zht H$hm, na CZH$s hmbV Zo _wPgo `h H$hm& CZH$s 
V§Jhmbr XoIH$a _Z {dM{bV hmo CR>m& do X~o, Hw$Mbo Wo, emo{fV 
Wo, CZH$s hmbV X`Zr` Wr& bmoJ `h g_PVo Wo {H$ B©ída _| 
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M_ËH$m[aH$ epŠV hmoVr h¡§ Am¡a dh H$ï> XoH$a h_mar narjm bo ahm 
h¡ {H$ h_ B©ída Ho$ AÀN>o ^ŠV h¡ {H$ Zht& BZ g~ ~mVm| Zo _wPo 
_mŠg© H$s Amoa OmZo Ho$ {bE ào[aV {H$`m& BgHo$ ~mX _wPo _mŠg© 
H$s Amoa Xm¡‹S> H$a OmZm n‹S>m& _¡§Zo _mŠg© H$mo n‹T>Zm ewê$ {H$`m 
Am¡a n‹T>Vm J`m Am¡a _¡§ _mŠg© _| {OVZm n‹T>Vm OmVm, CVZm 
hr _oam {dídmg X¥‹T> hmoVm OmVm {H$ h_| _m¡OyXm T>m±Mo H$mo ~XbZm 
hmoJm& h_| Xþ{Z`m ^a _| hmo aho ~Xbmd H$s à{H«$`m go H$X_ go 
H$X_ {_bmH$a MbZm hmoJm& naÝVw, _¡§ AmnH$mo ~Vm Xÿ±, _oao gmW 
Hw$N> AOr~ hr hþAm, AŠga Bg amñVo na MbZo dmbo bmoJm| Ho$ 
gmW Eogm Zht hmoVm h¡& _mŠg© go _oar "_wbmH$mVm|' H$m _Vb~ `h 
Zht Wm {H$ B©gm_grh go _oar "_wbmH$mV|' ~ÝX hmo J`r& _¡§Zo _mŠg© 
H$mo H$^r Zht H$hm {H$ ""XoImo, _mŠg©, B©gm _grh EH$ ~ƒm 
Wm& B©gm _grh EH$ ^mobm Wm''& Am¡a _¡§Zo B©gm _grh H$mo ^r 
H$^r Zht H$hm, ""XopIE, _mŠg© ^m¡{VH$dmXr Am¡a ^`§H$a nwê$f 
h¡&'' _¡§Zo h_oem XmoZm| go ~‹S>o ào_ go ~mV| H$s& _wPo Bggo H$m\$s 
gwHw$Z {_bVm h¡§ H$^r-H$^r bmoJ H$hVo ho {H$ _¡§ AÝV{d©amoY go 
J«ñV hÿ±& _oam Odm~ h¡ {H$ _wPo AÝV{d©amoYr hmoZo H$m hH$ h¡; Am¡a 
Xÿgao, {H$ _¡§ AnZo H$mo AÝV{d©amoYr Zht _mZVm, _¡§ {~ëHw$b ñnï> 
hÿ±& `h _oao {bE ~hþV _hËdnyU© Wm Am¡a `h _hËdnyU© ~Zm ahm& 
`{X Amn _wPgo nyN>oJ| {H$ Š`m _¡§ Ym{_©H$ nwê$f hÿ±; Vmo _¡§ H$hÿ±Jm, 
Zht, _¡§ Ym{_©H$ nwê$f Zht hÿ±& do Ym{_©H$ hmoZo H$m _Vb~ Y_© go 
Ow‹S>m hþAm _mZVo h¡§, _¡§ H$hVm hÿ± {H$ _¡§ AmñWmdmXr hÿ±& _oam H$m_ 
Bggo Mb OmVm h¡& _wPo Bggo amhV {_bVr h¡&''

e¡{jH$ MoVZm

\«o$am Zo AnZo e¡{jH$ Xe©Z H$mo ~hþV _hËd {X`m h¡& CÝhmo|Zo AnZo 
OrdZ Ho$ AZw^d go `h nm`m {H$ ~«mOrbr g_mO ~‹S>r JhamB© 
VH$ ZñbdmXr Am¡a AÝ`m`nyU© gm_m{OH$ ì`dñWm H$s Omb _| 
OH$‹S>m hþAm h¡& Bg CËnr‹S>ZH$mar g_mO H$mo ~XbZo Ho$ {bE CgZo 
{Og MrO H$s g~go A{YH$ _hËd {X`m, dh MoVZm h¡& MoVZm 
Ho$ ñVa Ûmam hr emgH$ Am¡a em{gV Ho$ ~rM AÝVa {H$`m Om 
gH$Vm h¡& CgZo _mZm {H$ _Zwî` EH$ qMVZerb àmUr h¡; {H$gr 
^r g_ñ`m Ho$ ~mao _| CgH$s AnZr gmoM, AnZm {dMma Ed§ 
AnZm AZw^d hmoVm h¡& qMVZerbVm hr _Zwî` H$mo, new go _Zwî` 
~ZmVr h¡& O~ _Zwî` _| {§M§VZ erbVm H$m bmon hmo OmVm h¡; Vmo 
dh newdV hmo OmVm h¡& qMVZerbVm H$m AmYma g§H$ënerbVm 
h¡ O¡gr g§H$ënZm hmoJr; qMVZ Cgr àH$ma H$m hmoJm& qMVZ hr 
MoVZm H$m AmYma h¡& MoVZm Ho$ Ûmam hr gånyU© g_mO `m {díd 
H$mo g_Pm `m ~Xbm Om gH$Vm h¡& 

""AañVy Zo H$hm, "_Zwî` EH$ VH©$erb OmZda h¡" AmO h_ 
Á`mXm ghr T>§J go H$h|, "_Zwî` EH$ qMVZerb OmZda h¡"& Eogr 
CËH$f©Vm na Omoa XoZm Omo A^r VH$ Ag§J{R>V MoVZm go Eogr 
MoVZm Ho$ _mJ© H$m g§Ho$V H$aVr hmo, Omo {H$gr n`m©á én _|, 

AÀN>r Vah go Ho$pÝÐV ñd`§ AnZo go _ob ImZo _| g_W© MoVZm 
hmo& _Zwî` Ho$db "EH$ àmUr Omo OmZVm h¡" Zht h¡, ~pëH$ EH$ 
àmUr Omo OmZVm h¡ {H$ dh OmZVm h¡§ Xmo H$s gÎmm EH$ CÝZV 
MoVZm go gånÝZ hmoJm&'' 

\«o$am Zo MoVZm Ho$ Mma én ~Vm`o h¡§&

(1) Aën-{Z_¾ MoVZm&

(2) AY©-AH$_©H$ MoVZm&

(3) AY©-gH$_©H$ MoVZm&

(4) {ZîH$nQ>-gH$_©H$ MoVZm&

(1) Aën-{Z_¾ MoVZm - dh _Zwî` {OgH$s MoVZm "Aën 
{Z_¾' ñVa na ahVr h¡& Bg_| `WmW© Ho$ "g§aMZmË_H$ n[aàoú`' 
H$m A^md hmoVm h¡; Ed§ MoVZm H$m ñVa {ZåZ hmoVm h¡& g§aMZmË_H$ 
n[aàoú` Ho$ A^md _| _Zwî` AnZo OrdZ _| dñVwnaH$ `WmW© go 
hQ>H$a ^m½` Ed§ X¡dr` gÎmmAm| na {dídmg H$a `WmW© H$s Amoa 
A{^_wI Z hmoH$a ~pëH$ _mÝ` j_VmAm| Ed§ àd¥{Îm`m| H$s Amoa 
A{^_wI hmoVo h¡§& 

(2) AY©-AH$_©H$ MoVZm - AY© AH$_©H$ MoVZm ~ÝX 
g_mOm| H$s {deofVm h¡& CËnr{‹S>V g_mO CËnr‹S>Z Ho$ `WmW© 
H$mo AmbmoMZmË_H$ T>§J go g_P Zht nmVm h¡; Am¡a ~hþV gr 
MwZm¡{V`m| H$mo J«hU H$aZo _| Ag_W© ahVm h¡§& ̀ {X J«hU ̂ r H$aVm 
h¡ Vmo {dH¥$V én _| J«hU H$aVm h¡& Bgr Vah H$s MoVZm amoO_am© 
{OÝXJr Ho$ VÏ`m| Am¡a g_ñ`mË_H$ pñW{V`m| H$mo dñVw naH$ Zht 
~Zm nmVr h¡§& Bg_| CËnr{‹S>V g_mO AmË_naH$ hr ahVm h¡; Am¡a 
qMVZ H$m A^md ~Zm ahVm h¡& `{X Cgo Wmo‹S>r ^r H${R>ZmB© H$m 
gm_Zm H$aZm n‹S>Vm h¡ Vmo Cggo dh nrN>o hQ> OmVm h¡&

(3) AY©-gH$_©H$ MoVZm - AY© gH$_©H$ MoVZm Bg AdñWm _| 
"Im_moer' An[adV©Zr` Zht ah OmVr; ~pëH$ Eogo `WmW© H$m 
n[aUm_ gm_Zo AmZo bJVm h¡; {Ogo ~Xbm Om gH$Vm h¡& AWm©V² 
Bg ñVa na ~ÝX g_mO _| MoVZm H$m g§Mma hmo MwH$m ahVm h¡ Am¡a 
dh H$^r ^r n[adV©Z H$s Amoa AJ«ga hmo gH$Vr h¡& 

(4) {ZîH$nQ>-gH$_©H$ MoVZm - Bg AdñWm Ho$ AÝVJ©V 
g§H«$_Uerb g_mO _| OZVm H$m C^ma, OZVm H$mo AnZr {Z^©a 
pñW{V Ho$ à{V gMoV hmoZo Ho$ {bE V¡`ma H$aVm h¡& O~ CËnr{‹S>V 
g_mO Am¡a CËnr‹S>H$ g_mO Ho$ ~rM AÝV{d©amoY gVh na Am 
OmVm h¡; Vmo gH$_©H$ MoVZm A{YH$ go A{YH$ ñdVÝÌVm H$s _m§J 
H$aZo bJVr h¡, Omo CËnr‹S>H$ g_mO Ho$ {bE qMVm H$m H$maU 
~ZVm h¡§, {OgHo$ n[aUm_ ñdén A§V{d©amoY H$m OÝ_ hmoVm h¡& 

\«o$am Ho$ eãXm| _|- "g§H«$_U go JwOaZo dmbo g_mO Ho$ AÝV{d©amoY 
O¡go-O¡go ñnï> én go gm_Zo AmVo h¡§; `o g_yh Cgr én _| ~‹T>Vo 
OmVo h¡§, Am¡a AnZo g_mO H$mo O¡gm ~ZmZm h¡, Cgo A{YH$m{YH$ 
gm\$Vm¡a na nhMmZZo bJVo h¡§& {^ÝZ-{^ÝZ VarH$m| go, O¡go 
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gm{hË`, én§H$a H$bm, a§J_§M, g§JrV, {ejm, IobHy$X Am¡a bmoH$ 
H$bm Ho$ O[a`o OZVm _| em{_b hmoZo H$s Amoa ̀ o AmJo ~‹T>Zo bJVo 
h¡§& Omo _hËdnyU© h¡ dh `h h¡ {H$ OZVm Ho$ gmW gh^m{JVm {Ogo 
CZ_| go Hw$N> g_yh hm{gb H$aZo _| H$m_`m~ hmo OmVo h¡§&'' 

""Bg _wH$m_ na OZVm Ho$ C^ma H$s {ZîH$nQ> gH$_©H$Vm go CR>o 
BZ àJ{Verb g_yhm| H$s ~‹T>Vr AmbmoMZmË_H$ MoVZm, gÎmm 
A{^OmV H$s MoVZm Ho$ {bE MwZm¡Vr ~Z OmVr h¡& do g_mO Omo 
Bg Eo{Vhm{gH$ MaU go JwOa aho hmoVo h¡§, CÝh| Cg nyU©Vm, {OgHo$ 
do {hñgo h¡§, CgHo$ AmbmoMZmË_H$ ~moY Ho$ ~mha Zht g_Pm Om 
gH$Vm h¡& do g_mO H«$m§{VnyU© Ho$ _mhm¡b _| OrVo h¡§, {OgH$m 
ÛÝÛmË_H$ AÝV{d©amoY g¡{ZH$ {dÐmoh h¡&'' 

Bg àH$ma \«o$am Zo MoVZm H$mo _wpŠV H$s gm§ñH¥${VH$ H$ma©dmB© 
H$m A{^ÝZ A§J _mZm h¡& CgH$m _mZZm h¡ {H$ Ho$db gH$_©H$ 
MoVZm Ho$ Ûmam hr OZVm AnZo à^wËd H$mo ~Zm`o aI gH$Vr 
h¡& AmbmoMZmË_H$ MoVZm H$mo AHo$bo ~m¡{ÕH$ à`mg Ûmam Zht 
~pëH$ AmMaU Ûmam nm`m OmVm h¡§, `mZr {H$ H$_© Am¡a qMVZ 
Ho$ à_m{UH$ Ow‹S>md Ho$ Ûmam nm`m OmVm h¡& O¡go kmZ ~moYmË_H$ 
MH«$ _m¡OyXm kmZ H$mo hm{gb H$a boZo Ho$ H$X_ Ho$ gmW g_má 
Zht hmo OmVm, ~pëH$ dh EH$ Z`o kmZ H$s aMZm H$aZo Ho$ Xm¡a _| 
àdoe H$a OmVm h¡, Cgr Vah MoVZm ~‹T>mZo H$m H$m_ ^r `WmW© Ho$ 
ahñ`moX²KmQ>Z H$s AdñWm _| hr R>haVm Zht h¡& CgH$s à_m{UH$Vm 
V^r gmH$ma hmoVr h¡; O~{H$ `WmW© H$s ahñ`moX²KmQ>Z H$m ì`dhma 
`WmW© H$mo énmÝV[aV H$aZo Ho$ ì`dhma Ho$ gmW EH$ J{Verb Am¡a 
ÛÝÛmË_H$ EH$Vm H$m`_ H$aVm h¡&''

Bg àH$ma ~ÝX g_mO H$mo emofU_wŠV ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE `h 
Amdí`H$ h¡ {H$ CZ_| MoVZm H$mo {dH${gV {H$`m Om`& MoVZm 
Ho$ A^md _| emo{fV g_mO ñd`§ emofH$ g_mO H$mo emofU H$m 
h{W`ma àXmZ H$aVm h¡& Bg {Z^©a g_mO H$s AnZr H$moB© AmdmO 
Zht hmoVr h¡; ~pëH$ emofH$ g_mO H$s hr à{VÜd{Z hmoVr h¡& Omo 
emofH$ g_mO H$hVm h¡, do ^r Cgo hr _mZVo h¡§& `{X CZ_| go 
{H$gr ì`pŠV _| à{VamoY H$aZo H$s {hå_V ^r hmoVr h,¡ Vmo do Cgo 
Im_moe hmoZo Ho$ {bE ~mÜ` H$a XoVo h¡§& BVZm hr Zht CËnr{‹S>V 
g_mO H$s AY:aMZm H$m {Z_m©U ^r emofH$ g_mO H$s BÀN>m 
na hr AmH$ma J«hU H$aVm h¡, Am¡a CZHo$ gm§ñH¥${VH$ {Z`_m| H$mo 
^r AmË_gmV H$aZo H$m à`mg H$aVm h¡& AV: MoVZm Ho$ A^md 
_| CËnr{‹S>V g_mO {dÜd§gH$ _VmÝYVm H$s Amoa AJ«ga hmoVm 
h¡& \«o$am Ho$ eãXm| _| ""g§gma Ho$ {df` _| _Zwî` Ho$ H$_© Am¡a 
CgHo$ {df`rH$aU H$s ÛÝÛmË_H$Vm _| hr MoVZm g§K{Q>V hmoVr h¡& 
VWm{n, MoVZm ^m¡{VH$ `WmW© H$s A{^ì`pŠV _mÌ Zht hmoVr 
~g Cg `WmW© Ho$ ~mao _| A{^ì`pŠV hmoVr h¡& 

{ZîH$f©

dmñVd _| \«o$am H$m {ejm Xe©Z AZw^d ì`dhma VWm n[aUm_
H$s R>mog O_rZ na I‹S>m h¡& `h H$hZm ~ohVa hmoJm {H$ b¡{Q>Z 
A_o[aH$m _| CËnr‹S>Z Ho$ {dê$Õ g§Kf©aV CËnmXH$ epŠV`m| Ûmam 
Cd©[aV {_Q²>Q>r go Bg {ejm Xe©Z H$m OÝ_ hþAm& \o«$ao Zo Vrgar 
Xþ{Z`m Ho$ gr_mÝV _mZd `m Cn_mZd H$s _wpŠV Ho$ A§Hw$a {ejm 
_| XoIo h¡, `Wm pñW{VdmXr {ejm Ho$ Xm`ao _| Zht, daZ² EH$ Eogr 
{ejm àUmbr _| Omo CËnmXH$ epŠV`m| VWm CËnmXZ {Z`§ÌH$ 
g§ñWmAm| Ho$ ~rM Ho$ [aíVm| H$mo g§dmXmË_H$ Am`m_ XoJr&
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Bñbm_ Ho$ àdV©H$ hOaV _whå_X Wo& CZH$m OÝ_ 570 B©. 
_| _ŠH$m ZJa _| Hw$a¡e H$~rbo Ho$ hm{e_ n[adma _| hþAm Wm& 
BZHo$ H$~rbo Ho$ gXñ`m| Zo BÝh| "A_rZ' ({OgH$m AW©  {dídmgr 
hmoVm h¡) H$hH$a nwH$mam&1  Hw$amZ _| BÝh| Xmo Zm_ {X`o J`o, EH$ 
Vmo _whå_X Am¡a Xÿgam Ah_X&2 _whå_X gmh~ EH$ gmYmaU 
d Jar~ n[adma _| CËnÝZ hþE Wo& BZHo$ {nVm H$m Zm_ AãXþ„m 
Am¡a _mVm H$m Zm_ Am_Zm Wm& CZHo$ OÝ_ Ho$ Hw$N> hr _{hZo 
nyd© CZHo$ {nVm H$m XohmÝV hmo J`m Wm& O~ do N>: df© Ho$ hþE V~ 
BZH$s _mVm ^r Mb ~gt& AVEd CZHo$ bmbZ-nmbZ H$m ^ma 
CZHo$ XmXm AãXþ„m _wVm{bH$ Ho$ H$ÝYm| na Am J`m& XmXm Ho$ 
BÝVH$mb Ho$ níMmV² _whå_X gmh~ H$s XoI^mb CZHo$ MmMm A~w 
Vm{b~ Zo H$s& A~w Vm{b~ H$s Am{W©H$ Xem gÝVmofàX Zht Wr 
Am¡a Am{W©H$ {dnÝZVm A{YH$ Šboe {X`m H$aVr Wr& _whå_X 
H$mo Bg n[adma go ~mha hr H$m_ Ty>§T>H$a AnZr Or{dH$m Ho$ gmYZm| 
H$mo ImoOZm n‹S>Vm Wm& H$^r H$^r do ao{JñVmZ _| ehVyV MwZVo 

emoY gmam§e

Bñbm_ H$m AW©, em§{V _| àdoe H$aZm h¡& Bñbm_ H$m àmaå^ EH$ gm_m{OH$ VWm Ym{_©H$ gwYma AmÝXmobZ Ho$ ê$n _| hþAm& Aa~m| Zo 
Bg Y_© H$m ì`mnH$ àMma-àgma {H$`m& g_` Ho$ gmW `h `wÕ àYmZ Y_© ~Z J`m& amOñWmZ _| AmR>dt go ½`madt eVmãXr Ho$ _Ü` 
npíM_r d CÎmar gr_mAm| na Yrao-Yrao nZnZo dmbo Bñbm_ H$m 12dt eVmãXr Ho$ CVamÕ© _| AO_oa na _wpñb_ {dO` Ho$ níMmV² 
Vrd« J{V go àgma hþAm& BëVwV{_e Ho$ níMmV² ~b~Z, ObmbwÔrZ pIbOr, Ohm§Jra, emhOhm° d Am¡a§JOo~ Am{X Ho$ emgZ H$mb 
_| hþE _wpñb_ goZm Ho$ CÎmamoVa AmH«$_Um| Zo jo{Ì` {Zdm{g`m| na H$R>moaVm WmonZo _| g\$bVmE§ A{O©V H$s¨& OmoYnwa, ZmJm¡a, Ombm¡a, 
~rH$mZoa Ed§ O¡gb_oa Bñbm_ Ho$ à_wI Ho$ÝÐ aho Ohm§ na Bg Y_© H$m àMma Ed§ àgma hþAm& àmaå^ _| Bñbm_ H$m àMma Vbdma Ho$ ~b 
na hþAm& XrK©H$mb go {hÝXÿ d _wgb_mZ EH$ gmW ahZo Ho$ n[aUm_ñdê$n CZ_| EH$ Xÿgao à{V gh`moJ, ghH$m[aVm Ed§ AmXmZ àXmZ 
H$s pñW{V ~ZZo bJr& VËH$mbrZ emgH$m| Zo _wpñb_ XñVH$mam| Ed§ H$bmH$mam| H$mo àl` {X`m, amOH$s` goZmAm| _| ñWmZ àXmZ {H$`m 
J`m, _wpñb_ ì`mnm[a`m| H$mo {d{^ÝZ àH$ma H$s gw{dYmE§ àXmZ H$s J`t Ed§ AZoH$m| H$mo OmJra| àXmZ H$s J`t& Bg àH$ma CŠVH$mb 
_| {hÝXy-_wpñb_ d¡Z_ñ` O¡gr pñW{V Zht ahr& _wpñb_ \$H$sa XrZ Xadoe Zo AnZr aMZmAm| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go gm§gm[aH$ A{ZË`Vm, 
nmIÊS>,Om{V ^oX, Ym{_©H$ H$Q²>Q>aVm BË`m{X H$s ^Ëg©Zm H$s&

g§Ho$Vmja … Bñbm{_H$ {gÕmÝV, AmH«$m_H$ àMma-àgma, {hÝXÿ-_wpñb_ gh`moJ

VWm ^o‹S> MamVo Wo&3 O~ OrdZ MbmZm H${R>Z hmo J`m V~ 
Zm¡H$ar H$s Vbme H$aZo bJo& AmnH$mo _ŠH$m _| hr IXrOm Zm_H$ 
EH$ {dYdm ì`mnmar Ho$ `hm± Zm¡H$ar {_b J`r& _whå_X gmh~ na 
IXrOm Zo AQy>Q> {dídmg H$aZm àmaå^ {H$`m & IXrOm Zo _whå_X 
gmh~ go emXr aMm S>mbr& emXr Ho$ dŠV IXrOm H$s C_« 40 
df© Am¡a _whå_X H$s C_« 25 df© H$s Wr& IXrOm go {ddmh H$a 
_whå_X gmh~ Zo AnZo AmnH$mo EH$ Z`o _mo‹S> na nm`m& Hw$amZ 
Ho$ AZwgma _whå_X gmh~ H$mo A~ noQ> ^aZo H$s {MÝVm Zht ahr& 
A~ do OJV VWm OrdZ Ho$ gå~ÝY _| _ZZ H$aZo bJo&4 ~‹S>r 
~o{\$H«$s go CÝhm|Zo {MÝVZ VWm AÜ``Z _| AnZm OrdZ Ed§ 
g_` bJmZm àmaå^ {H$`m& 

_whå_X gmh~ _ŠH$m Ho$ ~mha nhm‹S>r Ho$ {H$Zmao "hram' Zm_H$ 
Jw\$m _| {MÝVZ H$aZo bJo&5 AÜ``Z, _ZZ VWm {ZÜ`mgZ _| 
bJo hþE _whå_X H$mo EH$ amV _| AmH$medmUr gwZm`r n‹S>r: "AnZo 
B©ída H$s, {OgZo g¥{ï> H$s h¡, MMm© H$amo&6 _whå_X gmh~ Zo Bg 

19dt eVr Ho$ npíM_r amOnyVmZo _| Bñbm_ 
Y_© : EH$ AÜ``Z
S>m°. VoOoÝÐ dëb^ ì`mg

ghm`H$ AmMm`©
lr nw{ï>H$a lr nwamo{hV gyaOamO, ê$nmXodr ñ_¥{V _{hbm _hm{dÚmb`, OmoYnwa (amOñWmZ)
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AmˆmZ H$mo ñdrH$ma {H$`m& Bg amV H$mo "epŠV H$s amV' H$hm 
OmZo bJm &7 WmoSo> g_` ~mX nwZ: Xÿgar AmH$medmUr hþB© {Ogo 
gwZH$a CÕo{bV ^mdZm {bE _whå_X gmh~ Ka H$s Amoa Xm¡‹S>o 
Am¡a AnZr ~rdr H$mo AnZm eara T>±H$ XoZo Ho$ {b`o H$hm& IXrOm 
Zo VËH$mb EH$ AmdaU H$mo CZHo$ ~XZ na S>mb {X`m& _whå_X 
gmh~ Zo _wgb_mZm| H$m AmˆmZ H$a CZ_| gm_m{OH$, amOZ¡{VH$ 
Ed§ Ym{_©H$ _mJmoª H$m {Zê$nU H$aZm àmaå^ {H$`m& _whå_X gmh~ 
Zo AnZo AmˆmZ d gÝXoe _| ñd`§ H$mo _grhm Ho$ ê$n _| àH$Q> 
{H$`m& CÝhmo|Zo bmoJm| Ho$ g_j B©ída H$mo gd©epŠVembr, gd©{à` 
Ed§ g¥{ï>H$Vm© Ho$ ê$n _| CnpñWV {H$`m& BÝhm|Zo CnXoe {X`m {H$ 
g¥{ï> Zída h¡ Am¡a g¥{ï>H$Vm© AZída& B©ída Zo _mZd H$s g¥{ï> 
H$aVo g_` Cg_| Z¡{VH$ CËVaXm{`Ëd H$s ^mdZm AmMaU H$m 
ì`dhma H$a gHo$&8 VXÝVa _whå_X gmh~ H$mo Bñbm_ (em§{V Ho$ 
àdoe) H$m Bbhm_ (àoaUm H$s AdñWm _o| Xe©Z) hþAm& _whå_X 
Zo BgHo$ gmW hr Bñbm_ Y_© H$m àdV©Z ewê$ {H$`m & _whå_X 
Zo gm_m{OH$ g_mZVm VWm gd©ì`mnr ~ÝYwËd Ho$ {gÕmÝV H$m 
à{VnmXZ {H$`m& Bñbm_ Y_© H$m _yb _ÝÌ "bm Bbmh B{„bmh 
_wå_Xa©gy{b„mh AW©mV² A„mh Ho$ {gdm` Am¡a H$moB© nyÁ`Zr` Zht 
h¡, VWm _whå_X CgHo$ agyb h¢& Bñbm_ Y_© Ho$ _yb J«ÝW Hw$amZ, 
gwÝZm Am¡a hXrg h¢& Hw$amZ _| _wgb_mZm| Ho$ {bE nm§M Ym{_©H$ 
H¥$Ë` {ZYm©[aV {H$E J`o h¡&9 Bñbm_ H$m àmaå^ EH$ gm_m{OH$ 
VWm Ym{_©H$ gwYma AmÝXmobZ Ho$ ê$n _| hþAm& Aa~m| Zo Bg Y_© 
H$m ì`mnH$ àMma-àgma {H$`m& g_` Ho$ gmW `h `wÕ àYmZ 
Y_© ~Z J`m& ^maV _| Bñbm_ Y_© H$s gä`Vm d g§ñH¥${V H$m 
àMma àgma Xmo àH$ma AWm©V² em§{V d epŠV go hþAm& empÝVnyd©H$  
BgH$m àMma H$aZo dmbm| _| Aa~ ì`mnmar d _wpñb_ g§V Wo& 
epŠVnyd©H$ Bñbm_ H$m àMma H$aZo dmbm| _| Aa~ d VwH©$ Wo& 
Jm¡ar e§H$a ^Q²>Q> Ho$ AZwgma Bg_| H$moB© gÝXoh Zht {H$ _wpñb_ 
AmH«$_UH$mar {dO`mH$m§jm, YZ{bßgm Am¡a {OhmX (Y_© àMma) 
H$s ^mdZm go A{YH$ ào[aV Wo, {OgHo$ H$maU CÝhm|Zo Vbdma H$m 
A{YH$ Aml` {b`m, {\$a ^r `oo H$maU CVZm _hËdnyU© Zht, 
{OVZo VËH$mbrZ {hÝXy gm_m{OH$ ì`dñWm, CgH$s H$_Omo[a`m° 
VWm Xmof Wo& am_Ymar qgh {XZH$a Ho$ AZwgma {hÝXþËd Ho$ Owë_ 
go K~am`o hþE Jar~ bmoJ hr AnZr _wpŠV nmZo H$mo Bñbm_ Ho$ 
PÊSoo> Ho$ ZrMo Mbo JE& Ho$.E_.Aga\$ Zo {bIm h¡, _wpñb_ 
gånH©$ Ho$ H$maU àmMrZ {hÝXy g§ñWmE§ VWm àWmE§ Zï> ̂ «ï> hmo J`t 
Wt& amOZ¡{VH$ VWm gm_m{OH$ {d^mJ {~J‹S> J`o, Om{V àWm H$m 
gwYma hþAm, VWm Ym{_©H$ àd¥{V`m| H$mo EH$ Z`r {Xem Am¡a epŠV 
àmá hþB© {Oggo EH$ ZdrZ gä`Vm d g§ñH¥${V H$m g¥OZ hþAm&'10 
Bñbm_ Ho$ gm_m{OH$ Ym{_©H$ _V^oX Ho$ gmW ^maVr` {dMma 
Am¡a {MÝVZ H$m g§Kf© Z`o T>§J go Amaå^ hþAm& g_mO Am¡a 

emgH$ dJ© Ho$ ^rVa à{V{H«$`mOÝ` AZw^y{V`m| H$m OÝ_ hþAm& 
emgH$ Am¡a OZgm_mÝ` Zo Bñbm_ H$s Zr{V`m| Ed§ ñdê$n H$mo 
nhMmZZo H$m à`ËZ ewê$ {H$`m&11 Bñbm{_H$ H$mZyZ Omo {H$ OrdZ 
H$s gånyU©Vm H$mo g_ooQ>o hþE h¡& Bñbm_ Ho$ AZw`m{`m`m| H$mo A„mh 
Ho$ AmXoemZwgma ghr VarH$m| go ahZo, {H«$`mAm| H$mo H$aZo H$s grI 
XoVo h¡& EH$ gƒm _wwgb_mZ {OZ _yb^yV _mÝ`VmAm| Ho$ AZwgma 
AnZo Y_© H$m nmbZ H$aVm h¡, do h¢- Vmo{hX (EHo$ídadmX), gwbV 
(AmamYZm), OH$mV(XmZ), gm_ (Cndmg) VWm hO (VrW© 
`mÌm)& Bñbm_ H$s AÝ` _mÝ`VmAm| _| gyAa Ho$ _m°g ImZo na 
à{V~ÝY Am¡a OmZdam| Ho$ AZw{MV VarHo$ go dY Ûmam àmá _m§g 
^jU, _ÚnmZ na à{V~ÝY h¡& ñdJ© Ho$ AmZÝX, ZaH$ Ho$ XÊS> 
Am{X ^r ì`mnH$ {dídmgm| Ho$ ê$n Bñbm_ _| àM{bV h¢& IVr~ 
(CnXoeH$), BZm_ (CnmgH$ ZoVm) _wAp‚m_ (CnmgZm hoVw 
nwH$maZo dmbm, _w„m, _wâVr (Ym{_©H$ [admOm| Ho$ gÝX^© _| {ZU©` 
XoZo dmbm) VWm JmÔr (Ym{_©H$ Ý`m`mYre) BË`m{X nX Bñbm_
_|o nm`o OmVo h¢& Bñbm_ _| naånamË_H$ ñdê$nm| Ed§ ar{V [admOm| 
H$mo EH$sH¥$V {hñgo Ho$ ê$n _| Adbmo{H$V {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡&12 

amOñWmZ _| AmR>dt go ½`mahdt eVmãXr Ho$ _Ü` npíM_r d CÎmar 
gr_mAm| na Yrao-Yrao nZnZo dmbo Bñbm_ H$m 12dt eVmãXr Ho$ 
CÎmamÕ© _| AO_oa na _wpñb_ {dO` Ho$ níMmV² Vrd« J{V go 
àgma hþAm& 1192 B©. _| AO_oa A{YJ«hU Ho$ níMmV² {hÝXÿ 
{dídmgm| H$mo nyar Vah go Zï> H$aHo$, _pÝXam| H$mo ÜdñV H$aHo$, 
nyU© CËgmh d em¡`© Ho$ gmW Bñbm_ Y_© ì`dpñWV hþAm& B{b`Q> 
Ed§ S>mCgZ Ho$ AZwgma "gwëVmZ (_whå_X Jm¡ar) Zo à{V_mAm| 
H$mo, _pÝXam| Ho$ Jwå~X Ho$ AZwXoem| Am¡a ar{V [admOm| gå~ÝYr 
{Z`_m| H$mo bmJy H$a {X`m&' Bgr boIH$ Zo Ombm¡a na BëVw{_e Ho$ 
ZoV¥Ëd _| _wpñb_ goZmAm| H$s {dO` Ho$ n[aUm_m| H$m C„oI H$aVo 
hþE _pÝXam| H$mo {dÜd§g H$a _pñOXm| Ho$ {Z_m©U Am¡a bmoJm| H$mo 
Jwbm_ ~Zm`o OmZo C„oI {H$`m h¡&13 O`qgh gyar ^r AnZo J«ÝW 
hå_ra-_X-_ÐZ _| BëVwV{_e Ûmam {H$E JE ZmJXm hË`mH$mÊS> 
H$m dU©Z H$aVm h¡&14 BëVwV{_e Ho$ níMmV² ~b~Z, ObmbwÔrZ 
pIbOr, Ohm§Jra, emhOhm± d Am¡a§JO~ Am{X Ho$ emgZ H$mb 
_| hþE _wpñb_ goZm Ho$ CÎmamoVa AmH«$_Um| Zo joÌr` {Zdm{g`m| 
na H$R>moaVm WmonZ| _| g\$bVmE§ A{O©V H$s& _pÝXam| H$m {dÜd§g 
VWm Jwbm_rH$aU H$s à{H«$`m H$m {hÝXydmX na ZH$mamË_H$ à^md 
n‹S>m& {deof ê$n go _madm‹S> VWm _odm‹S> Ho$ gÝX^© _|& J«m_rU joÌm| 
H$s OZg§»`m d H¥$fH$m| na {H$`o J`o AË`mMmam| H$s XþImpÝVH$m 
_hËdnyU© _mZr Om gH$Vr h¡& Ohm± bmoJm| H$mo Kam| go {dhrZ H$a 
{X`m J`m& Aì`dñWm VWm AgÝVmof H$m ñVa ^r ì`mnH$ ahm 
{OgH$m à^md gånyU© gm_m{OH$ ì`dñWm Ho$ {dZï>rH$aU Ho$ ê$n 
_| hþAm&15 CnamoŠV AmH«$_Um| Am¡a {_eZar J{V{d{Y Ho$ n[anoú` 
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_| Bg gånyU© à{H«$`m Ho$ Xm¡amZ _wpñb_ ì`mnmar, H$marJa VWm 
{gnmhr ^r AO_oa, Ombm¡a, ZmJm¡a, {MVm¡‹S>, _mÊSo>b, OmoYnwa, 
~rH$mZoa, O¡gb_oa Am¡a CgHo$ Amg nmg Ho$ joÌm| _| AmH$a 
ahZo bJo VWm CÝ_wwŠV ê$n go AnZo Y_© H$m AZwnmbZ H$aZo 
bJo& {d.g§. 1764 _| A_aqgh Zo H$mµOr gwëVmZ _h_yX H$mo 
100 ~rKm O_rZ VWm joÌr` amOñd _| {hñgm àXmZ {H$`m&16

OmoYnwa _| B©X Ho$ Adga na H$mOr H$mo {gamnmd (amo~ Am°\$ 
Am°Za) àXmZ {H$`o OmZo gå~ÝYr {ddaU XñVar [aH$mS©> _| XO© 
h¢&17 Bgr àH$ma XñVwa H$m_dma Ho$ AZwgma Eogo H$B© H$marJa Abr 
{ZOm_, AãXþ„m h„mb ~»e Am{X H$mo amOH$s` g§ajU àXmZ 
{H$`m J`m Wm&18 

AO_oa,O`nwa,OmoYnwa Am¡a BZHo$ n‹S>mogr joÌm| _| AZoH$m| _pñOXm| 
H$m {Z_m©U hþAm&19 Bg gånyU© n[anoú` _| Eogm àVrV hmoVm h¡ {H$ 
amOñWmZ Ho$ emgH$m| Zo Bñbm_ Ho$ à{V CXma Zr{V H$mo AnZm`m 
Am¡a {hÝXÿ VWm _wpñb_ XmoZm| dJm}§ H$mo gmW-gmW g§ajU àXmZ 
{H$`m& amOnwVmZo Ho$ emgH$ AO_oa H$s XaJmh H$mo ghm`Vm am{e, 
YZ AZwXmZ Am¡a ^y{_ XmZ H$aZo _| n`m©á CXma Wo&20 {d.g§. 
1774 _| AOrVqgh Zo AO_oa XaJmh H$mo gaZm Jm°d H$s OmJra 
àXmZ H$s¨&21 dñVwV: Jm¡ dY Ho$ àíZ H$mo boH$a H$^r-H$^r {hÝXÿAm| 
d _wñb_mZm| _o d¡Mm[aH$ _V^oX ^r CËnÝZ hmoVo aho h¢& XñVar 
[aH$m}S>g² _| d{U©V EH$ KQ>ZmH«$_ Ho$ AZwgma _wgb_mZm| Ûmam B©X 
CËgd Ho$ Xm¡amZ Jm¡ dY {H$`o OmZo na {hÝXÿAm| Zo H$R>moa {damoY 
{H$`m& _hmamOm Zo Anam{Y`m| H$mo XpÊS>V {H$`m VWm ^{dî` _| 
Bg àH$ma Ho$ H¥$Ë`m| H$s nwZamd¥{V Zht hmoZo gå~ÝYr MoVmdZr 
Xr&22 Bgr [aH$mS©> Ho$ AZwgma Vm{O`o Ho$ {XZ hþE CnÐd Zo OmoYnwa 
Ho$ gm¡hmÐ©nyU© dmVmdaU H$mo {~Jm‹S>Zo H$mo à`mg {H$`m&23 OmoYnwa 
_| _ÊS>moa CÚmZ Ho$ g_rn OyZr ~ñVr _| nmíd©ZmW d AmXoída 
O¡Zmb`m| Ho$ ~rM I‹S>r emhr _pñOX gmåàXm{`H$ gX²^md H$s 
H$hmZr IwX-~-IwX gwZmVr àVrV hmoVr h¡& OmoYnwa eha Ho$ 
~rM ImÊ‹S>m \$bgm _o§ pñWV EH$_rZma _pñOX _wJb ~mXemh 
emhOhm§ Ho$ hþH$_ go ~ZmB© JB©& nwamVmpËdH$ {ZXoemb` H$s Amoa 
go gZ² 1971 B©. _| àH$m{eV 'npãbíS> _wpñb_ B§g{H«$ßeZ Am°\$ 
amOñWmZ _| `H${_Zma (EH${_Zma) _pñOX gZ² 1649-50 _| 
Vm_ra hþwB© ~VmB© JB©& `H${_Zma AmO EH$ AHo$br {_gmb Ho$ 
ê$n _| I‹S>r h¡& {hOar g§dV² 1112 AWm©V² 1690 B©. _| Bg 
_pñOX Ho$ IM© Ho$ {bE AO_oa gy~m Ho$ IOmZo go gdm én`m 
amoO H$s _§Oyar Xr JB© Wr& BgHo$ CËH$sU© \$magr A{^boI Ho$ 
AZwgma {hÝXÿ Am¡a _wgb_mZ XmoZm| H$s B_XmX go BgH$m {dH$mg 
hþAm& amOKamZo H$s Va\$ go a_OmZ Ho$ _{hZo _| AmpIar OwåAm 
(OwåAm-Vwb-{dXm) H$s Z_mO n‹T>Zo hoVw EH$ ~½Jr AmVr, 

{Og_| eha H$mOr ~¡R>H$a B©XJmh nhþ§MVo Wo& Bg _pñOX _| B©X¡Z 
H$s Z_mO Zht hmoVr&24 B©XJmh OmoYnwa H$s VmarI (Eo{Vhm{gH$) 
_pñOXm| _| go EH$ h¡& Bg _pñOX H$m {Z_m©U Amb_Jm¡a emh 
Ho$ emgZH$mb _| hþAm& BgHo$ A{V[aŠV 1800-1900 B©. Ho$ 
~rM _wgb_mZm| H$s ~T>Vr Am~mXr VWm H$m¡_ H$s AnZr {deofVm 
Ho$ ê$n _| AÝ` _pñOXm| H$m {Z_m©U hþAm& Bg_| Om_m _pñOX 
(CX`_pÝXa), bImam| H$s _pñOX (bImam _moh„m), _mo{M`m| H$s 
_pñOX, {gbmdQ>m| H$s _pñOX à_wI h¢& {gbmdQ>m| H$s _pñOX 
Xmo ^mJm| _| ~Q>r hþB© h¡, {Og_| EH$ Va\$ ZmJm¡ar {gbmdQ> VWm 
Xÿgar Va\$ _o‹S>Vr {gbmdQ> Z_mO AXm H$aVo Wo&25 ~‹S>r ImQy> 
_| emh Amb_ {ÛVr`H$mbrZ A{^boI (8 OZdar 1790 B©.) 
go _pñOX {Z_m©U H$m C„oI {_bVm h¡&26 `ht na g§JVame| H$s 
_pñOX H$m A{^boI (OZdar 1796) go g§JVamgr Ho$ g_mO 
Ûmam _pñOX Ho$ {Z_m©U H$m C„oI {_bVm h¡& _o‹S>Vm pñWV 
Om_m _pñOX Ho$ A{^boI (1807-08 B©.) go kmV hmoVm h¡, 
{H$ _hmamOm ^r_{gh§ Ho$ nwÌ Ed§ CÎmam{YH$mar YmoH$b{gh§ Ho$ Ûmam 
Bg _pñOX H$m OrUm}Ûma hþAm& Bg_| `h ^r C„oI {_bVm h¡, 
{H$ _pñOX H$s XþH$mZm| Ho$ {H$amE _| J‹S>~‹S>r H$aZo dmbm nmn H$m 
^mJr hmoJm&27 ZmJm¡a pñWV AVm{H©$Z H$s _pñOX (gZ² 1808 
B©.) dZr h_rCÔrZ H$s Bg _pñOX H$m {ebmÝ`mg AãXþb J\y$a 
ImZ Ho$ à`mgm| go Zdm~ A_ra ImZ Ûmam hþAm& Bg _pñOX 
{Z_m©U H$m`© \¡$Ow„mImZ Ho$ nwÌ ~¡ham_ ImZ H$s XoI^mb _| 
~mXemh _mohå_X AH$~a emh 2 Ho$ g_` gånÝZ hþAm&28 ZmJm¡a 
Ho$ nwamZo H$moQ> _| pñWV _pñOX H$m {Z_m©U gZ² 1810-11 B©. 
_| _whå_X A`mO Ho$ g_` OhmZ ImZ Ûmam {H$`m J`m&29

OmoYnwa pñWV ZmJm¡ar JoQ> na emhhþg¡Z gZ² 1839-40 B©. _| EH$ 
_pñOX H$m {Z_m©U H$adm`m&30 Ombmoa XþJ© _| pñWV _pñOX Ed§ 
gX ~md‹S>r H$s _pñOX H$m {Z_m©U 19dt eVr _| hþAm& OmoYnwa 
XþJ© _| gåà{V ^ya| emh H$s XaJmh h¡& ^yaoemh OmoYnwa amOKamZm| 
H$s \$m¡O _| _wbm{O_ Wo& _hmamOm _mZqgh Ho$ emgZH$mb _| 
hþE OmoYnwa-O`nwa g§Kf© _| ^yaoemh b‹S>Vo hþE ehrX hþE& dht 
CZH$s _Oma H$m {Z_m©U {H$`m J`m& _mZqgh Ho$ emgZH$mb 
_| {H$bo H$mo  Am¡a A{YH$ Vm{_b (~T>mZo) {H$`m J`m& grYr 
Xrdma ~ZmVo dŠV ^yaoemh H$s _Oma ~rM _| Am JB©& {H$bo H$s 
Xrdma H$mo grYm H$aZm Oê$ar Wm& ~obXmam| Zo _Oma H$mo hQ>mZm 
Mmhm, bo{H$Z _Oma H$s IwXmB© Zhr| hmo gH$s& Eogr {H$dXÝVr h¡, 
{H$ _hmamOm _mZqgh H$mo gnZo _| ^yaoemh Zo H$hm {H$ _¡Zo AmnHo$ 
{bE àmUmoËgJ© {H$`m, naÝVw Amn h_mar _Oma hQ>dmZm MmhVo 
h¢& AV: _hmamOm _mZqgh Zo AmXoe {X`m H$s {H$bo H$s \${gb 
(Xrdma) H$mo Q>oS>m H$aHo$ ~ZmB© Om`o Vm{H$ _Oma H$mo ~Zm`o aIm 
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Om gHo$& gmW hr _mhamOm _mZqgh Zo `h ^r AmXoe {X`m {H$ 
{H$bo _| amOn[adma H$m àË`oH$ gXñ` àdoe H$aZo go nhbo ^yaoemh 
H$s XaJmh na ê$H|$Jo Am¡a ZOamZm X|Jo& amÁ` H$s Amoa go Mma 
én`o ZOamZm XoZo H$s noeH$e ^r H$s JB©&31 npíM_r amOnwVmZm 
Ho$ _wgb_mZm| _| eoI,nR>mZ, _wJb g¡`X Am{X Om{V`m§ VWm 
Cn Om{V`m§, V¡br, a§JaoO (N>rnm), {~gmVr Hy§$O‹S>m, grbmdQ>, 
{_amgr, Ow„mhm Am{X nmB© OmVr Wt&32 Vobr AWm©V Vo{b`m| 
H$mo eoI ~Vm`m J`m VWm H$moQ> H$mobya go _madm‹S> _o§ Am`o& `hm± 
_wgb_mZ amOnyV ̂ r BZ_| {_b J`o, {Oggo BZH$s Imn§ ImoIa, 
V§da, ~hbr_, Jmoar, g¡`X, pIbOr Am{X _| ~§Q> J`r& [anmoQ>© 
_Xþ©_ew_mar amO _mdm‹S> Ho$ AZwgma BZH$m à_wI noem Vmo Vob 
{ZH$mbZo H$m h¡ bo{H$Z OmoYnwa _| AH$ga `o bwhma VWm {gbmdQ> 
H$m H$m`© H$aVo h¢& Jm±dm| _| `o bmoJ ê$B© {nOVo h¡&33 N>rnm, H$nSo> 
N>mnVo Am¡a a§JVo Wo& BZH$m {ZH$mh H$mOr nT>mVm Wm&34 {_amgr 
JmZo ~OmZo dmbo _wpñb_ hmoVo Wo, BÝh| _ra ^r H$hm OmVm Wm& 
BZH$m| gma§Jr ~OmZo H$s H$bm na nyUm©{YnË` Wm&35 Hy§$O‹S>m bmoJ 
nhbo amOnyV Wo, O~ _ram§gm{h~ Zo AO_oa H$m {H$bm \$Vh 
{H$`m BZHo$ nyd©Om| H$mo {JaâVma H$a {b`m Am¡a CÝh| _wgb_mZ 
~Zm H$a N>mo‹S> {X`m& BZH$s OmV (Š`m| O‹S>m) Hy§$O‹S>m aIr, `o 
AO_oa go _madm‹S> VWm O§mJb H$s Amoa Mbo J`o& _madm‹S> _| 
nhbo Vmo {gnmhr ~Zo ~mX _| _hmamOm lr ^r_qgh Ho$ g_` Zo 
gmJ-gãOr ~oMZo bJo& Hy$OSoµ> _ramgm{h~ _obo _| AO_oa Om`m 
H$aVo Wo& _ramgm{h~ H$s XaJmh na IÊS> (Xmoho) ~mobVo Wo&36

_wgb_mZ- {gbmdQ>,OmoYnwa, ZmJm¡a, _o‹S>Vm, _mamoR>, S>rS>dmZm 
Ho$ naJZm| _o| Á`mXmVa {Zdmg H$aVo Wo& Hw$N> {gbmdQ> Vmo _whå_X 
Jm¡ar Ho$ AmH«$_U Ho$ g_` hr ^maV _| Am`o Wo, ~mH$s amOnyV 
_wgb_mZ Wo& Omo H$Q²>Q>a gwÝZr _wgb_mZ Wo& _madm‹S> _| ZmJm¡ar 
{gbmdQ> VWm _o‹S>Vr {gbmdQ>m| H$s ê$naoIm AbJ-AbJ ahr& 
_o‹S>Vr {gbmdQ>m| _| IVmB©, Vm{OH$, pIbOr, H$m~wb go KmoSoµ> 
boH$a ì`mnma hoVw ^maV _| Am`o VWm AOrqgh Ho$ g_` ZmJm¡a 
_| ~gZo bJo& ZmJm¡a _| Omoer ~«m÷Um| go g§Kf© Ho$ H$maU ̀ o _o‹S>Vm 
nrnm‹S>, [a`m§ Am¡a gmoOV _| AmH$a ahZo bJo& `hm± gm~wZ ~ZmZo 
H$m H$m`© H$aZo bJo& `o {XZ _| nm§M ~ma Z_mO n‹T>Vo Wo& ZmJm¡ar 
{gbmdQ> ZmJm¡a go OmoYnwa _| Am`o& `hm§ BZH$m _w»` ì`dgm` 
O_rZ _mnZo H$m Wm&37 Ow„mhm _wëVmZ go ^maV VWm ^maV go 
AO_oa _| ahZo bJo Wo& AO_oa go `o _madm‹S> H$s Amoa AJ«{gV 
hþE& BZH$m _Oh~ gyÝZr h¡ VWm gyAa Am¡a PQ>Ho$ H$m _m§g Zht 
ImVo d eam~ Zht nrVo h¡& BZH$m _w»` ì`dgm` H$n‹S>m ~wZZm 
h¡&38 BZHo$ Abmdm ImZOmXm, H$m`_ImZr, _bH$mZm, _od Am{X 
_w»`V: Wo&

Cn`w©ŠV {ddaU go ñnï> h¡ {H$ OmoYnwa, ZmJm¡a, Ombmoa, ~rH$mZoa, 
Ed§ O¡gb_oa Bñbm_ Ho$ à_wI Ho$ÝÐ aho& Ohm§ na Bg Y_© H$m 
àMma Ed§ àgma hþAm& àmaå^ _| Bñbm_ H$m àMma Vbdma Ho$ 
~b na hþAm& XrK©H$mb go {hÝXÿ d _wgb_mZ EH$ gmW ahZo 
Ho$ n[aUm_ ñdê$n CZ_| EH$ Xÿgao Ho$ à{V gh`moJ, ghH$m[aVm 
Ed§ AmXmZ àXmZ H$s pñW{V ~ZZo bJr& VËH$mbrZ emgH$m| Zo 
_wpñb_ XñVH$mam| Ed§ H$bmH$mam| H$mo àl` {X`m, amOH$s` goZmAm| 
_| ñWmZ àXmZ {H$`m J`m, _wpñb_ ì`mnm[a`m| H$mo {d{^ÝZ àH$ma 
H$s gw{dYmE§ àXmZ H$s J`t Ed§ AZoH$m| H$mo OmJra| àXmZ H$s J`t& 
Bg àH$ma CŠVH$mb _| {hÝXÿ - _wpñb_ d¡Z_ñ` O¡gr pñW{V Zht 
ahr& _wpñb_ \$H$sa XrZ Xadoe Zo AnZr aMZmAm| Ho$ _mÜ`_
go gm§gm[aH$ A{ZË`Vm, nmIÊS>,Om{V ^oX, Ym{_©H$ H$Q²>Q>aVm 
BË`m{X H$s ^Ëg©Zm H$s J`r&
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{díd gä`Vm Ho$ B{Vhmg H$mo qhgm Am¡a Aqhgm Ho$ g§Kf© H$s 
H$hmZr H$h| Vmo H$moB© A{Ve`mopŠV Zht hmoJr Š`m|{H$ AmO g§gma 
H$m àË`oH$ ^mJ qhgm H$s nrS>m go ÌñV h¡& àË`oH$ {XZ _r{S>`m 
_| qhgH$ KQ>ZmAm| H$s I~ao§ AmVr h¢ Am¡a H$moB© Eogm Xoe Zht h¡ 
Ohm±  Ho$ g_mMma nÌm| _| _¥Ë`w, qhgm Am¡a _mZd hË`mAm| H$s 
qhgH$ g_mMma Z hmo&   

dV©_mZ BŠH$sgdt eVmãXr _| H$moB© g§Xoh Zht {H$ Bg g_` 
^m¡{VH$ àJ{V D$±Mo Am¡a CÝZV ñVa na nhþ±M MwH$s h¡& d¡ídrH$aU 
Ho$ Bg Xm¡a _| EH$ Am¡a _mZd Zo g_¥{Õ àmá H$s h¡, dht Xÿgar 
Am¡a CgZo ñdmW©, bmo^, qhgm Am{X ^mdZmAm| Ho$ der^yV 
hmoH$a Amngr H$bh, A{VH«$_U Am{X H$m ^r AH$ë`mUH$mar 
Am¡a {dZmeH$mar _mJ© AnZm`m h¡& AV: AmO g§gma _| Mmam| 
Va\$ Hw$N> Xþ^m©½`nyU© KQ>ZmE§ O¡go qhgm, Ym{_©H$ CÝ_mX Am¡a 
gmåàXm{`H$ X§Jmo, Zñbr` Q>H$amd, H$Å>an§Wr Am¡a OmVr` 
OZg§hma, gm§ñH¥${VH$ \$mgrdmX, qhXþËd Am§VH$dmX Am¡a Eogr hr 
AÝ` J§^ra g_ñ`mAmo§ H$m ~mob~mbm h¡& AmO ^m¡Jmo{bH$ X¥{ï> go 
Xÿar H$_ hþB© h¡ bo{H$Z ì`pŠV go ì`pŠV Ho$ ~rM AÝVa ~T> J`m 

emoY gmam§e

Aqhgm H$m ^maVr` Xe©Z Am¡a Y_m] _| {d{eï> ñWmZ ahm h¡ naÝVw Bg_| H$moB© g§Xoh Zht {H$ dV©_mZ d¡ídrH$aU Ho$ Bg Xm¡a _| EH$ 
Am¡a _mZd Zo Oh§m± ^m¡{VH$ àJ{V àmá H$s h¡, dht Xÿgar Am¡a _mZd Zo ñdmW©, bmo^, qhgm Am{X ^mdZmAm| Ho$ der^yV hmoH$a Amngr 
H$bh, A{VH«$_U Am{X H$m ^r {dZmeH$mar _mJ© AnZm`m h¡& AV: AmO g§gma H$m àË`oH$ ^mJ qhgm H$s nrS>m go ÌñV h¡& Xþ{Z`m 
AmO {OZ g_ñ`mAm| H$m gm_Zm H$a ahr h¡ CgH$s O‹S> _| AqhgH$ _yë`m| go Xÿa Mbm OmZm h¡& AV: {OZ n[apñW{V`m| _| AmO 
{díd h¡, CZ n[apñW{V`m| _| {díd H$mo `h g_P OJmZo H$s Oê$aV h¡ {H$ qhgm go H$^r {H$gr g_ñ`m H$m g_mYmZ Zht hmo gH$Vm 
~pëH$ ̀ h bú` AqhgmË_H$ VarHo$ go hm{gb H$aZm hmoJm& {Z:gÝXoh dV©_mZ g_ñ`mAm| H$m EH$_mÌ hb ̀ hr h¡ {H$ g§Kfm] H$m g_mYmZ 
H$aZo Ho$ {bE AqhgmË_H$ VarHo$ AnZmE Om`|& `o Aqhgm ^maVr` naånam _| AË`ÝV àmMrZ AdYmaUm ahr h¡& {d{^ÝZ ^maVr`  
Y_©J«ÝWm| _| Aqhgm H$mo EH$ A_moK AñÌ Ho$ ê$n _| ñdrH$ma {H$`m J`m h¡&

g§Ho$Vmja … ì`dhm[aH$ Aqhgm, OrdZ Xe©Z, {dídempÝV

h¡& gh`moJ H$m ñWmZ à{VñnYm© Ed§ Cn^moŠVmdmX Zo bo {b`m 
h¡& dV©_mZ g_` _| {díd Ho$ g^r Xoem| Ho$ ~rM na_mUw epŠV 
~ZZo H$s hmoS> bJr hþB© h¡& AmV§H$dmX Mmam| Am¡a \¡$bm hþAm h¡& 
H$B© Xoem| _| J¥h `wÕm| H$s ^`mdh pñW{V ~Zr hþB© h¡& `o àË`oH$ 
{dÜd§gH$ H$m`© h_mar _yb àdpËV Ho$ {dê$Õ h¢& Xþ{Z`m AmO {OZ 
g_ñ`mAm| H$m gm_Zm H$a ahr h¡, CgH$s O‹S> _| AqhgH$ _yë`m| 
go Xÿa Mbm OmZm h¡&

AV: {Og dmVmdaU Ed§ {OZ n[apñW{V`m| _| AmO {díd h¡, Omo 
KQ>ZmE± h_mao gm_Zo K{Q>V hmo ahr h¡§ CZ n[apñW{V`m| _| {díd H$mo 
`h g_P OJmZo H$s Oê$aV h¡ {H$ qhgm go H$^r {H$gr g_ñ`m 
H$m g_mYmZ Zht hmo gH$Vm& ̀ h bú` {g\©$ VH$ZrH$s epŠV`m| Ho$ 
Cn`moJ go hm{gb Zht {H$`m Om gH$Vm ~pëH$ AqhgmË_H$ VarHo$ 
go hm{gb H$aZm hmoJm& {Z:gÝXoh dV©_mZ g_ñ`mAm| H$m EH$_mÌ 
hb `hr h¡ {H$ g§Kfm] H$m g_mYmZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE AqhgmË_H$ 
VarHo$ AnZmE Om`|& 

Aqhgm ^maVr` naånam H$m Ah_² {hñgm ahr h¡& àH¥${V H$s 
gdmo©Îm_ CnO _mZd H$mo gdm}Îm_ ~ZmZo Am¡a Cgo AnZo AZwHy$b 
gä`Vm Am¡a g§ñH¥${V H$s aMZm _| bå~r H$mb `mÌm H$mo nyU© 

^maVr` naånam _| Aqhgm : Eo{Vhm{gH$ nj 
S>m°. _wHo$e Hw$_ma d_m©

ghm`H$ AmMm`©, amOZr{V {dkmZ {d^mJ, amOñWmZ {díd{dÚmb`, O`nwa (amOñWmZ)

S>m°. énMX ~¡adm

ì`m»`mVm, amOZr{V {dkmZ, amOH$s` Cƒ _mmÜ`{_H$ {dÚmb`, ~{S>`mb H$bm§, ~m±XrHw$B©, Xm¡gm (amOñWmZ)
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H$aZm h¡& CgZo Bg bå~r `mÌm H$mo AnZo AZwHy$b ~ZmZo dmbo 
dmVmdaU H$mo {Z{_©V H$aZo Ho$ {bE AZoH$ VarH$m| H$m ghmam 
{b`m h¡& BZ VarH$m| H$mo AmO Ho$ g§X^© _| qhgH$ Am¡a AqhgH$ 
_| dJuH¥$V H$aVo h¡§& {H$ÝVw _mZd H$m àmapå^H$ ApñVËd H$ht 
Z H$ht qhgm na hr AmYm[aV Wm Am¡a Hw$N> gr_m VH$ AmO ^r 
qhgm _mZd Ho$ {hV gmYZ H$m EH$ ~S>m g«moV h¡ {H$ÝVw BgH$m Xÿgam 
nj ^r ahm h¡ {Ogo _mZd Ho$ öX` _| X`mbwVm Ho$ JwU VWm qhgm 
go Nw>Q>H$mam nmZo H$s MmhV _| ImoO gH$Vo h¡§ {Ogo Aqhgm Ho$ Zm_ 
go OmZm OmVm h¡& ^maVr` naånam _| àmMrZH$mb go boH$a Jm§Yr 
Ho$ g_` VH$ gm_m{OH$, amOZr{VH$ Ed§ Am{W©H$ gmÜ`m| H$mo àmá 
H$aZo Ho$ {bE Aqhgm H$m VH$ZrH$ Ho$ ê$n _| AnZm AbJ _hËd 
ahm h¡& Aqhgm H$mo ì`dhm[aH$ ê$n _| n[aUrV H$aZo H$m H$m`© 
amï´>{nVm Jm§Yr Zo {H$`m {OgHo$ CZH$mo Ano{jV n[aUm_ ^r {_bo& 
O~{H$ ̂ maVr` naånam _| Aqhgm H$m _hËd d¡{XH$H$mb go hr ahm 
h¡ naÝVw A~ Aqhgm Yrao-Yrao Xe©ZemñÌ H$s {df`dñVw ~ZVr 
Om ahr h¡& A~ _mZd Om{V Ho$ gm_Zo EH$ hr {dH$ën eof ah 
J`m h¡ {H$ dh em§{V ñWmnZm hoVw Aqhgm H$m `WmW© Ho$ AmYma 
na {díbofU H$ao VWm CgH$mo g_mO {dkmZ Ho$ joÌ _| bmVo hþE 
g_mO Ed§ amÁ` H$s X¥{ï> go _yë`m§{H$V {H$`m Om`o& 

Aqhgm : Eo{Vhm{gH$ nj

Aqhgm eãX EH$ AË`ÝV àmMrZ eãX h¡§ Omo naånam H$m {hñgm 
Vmo g{X`m| go ahm h¡ {H$ÝVw B{Vhmg boIZ H$s X¥{ï> go Aqhgm eãX 
H$m gd©àW_ à`moJ "N>ÝXmo½`mon{ZfX²' _| {H$`m J`m h¡&1 Bg_| 
H$hm J`m h¡ `k, hdZ Am{X _| ^r Aqhgm H$mo _hÎd {X`m OmZm 
Mm{hE& ""nÚ-nwamU _| {dîUw ^JdmZ H$mo Iwe H$aZo Ho$ {bE AmR> 
nwînm| H$m dU©Z h¡ {Og_| Aqhgm H$mo àW_ nwîn H$hm J`m h¡§&''

_hm^maV H$m "AZwemgZ nd©' ^r Aqhgm H$m hr nd© h¡ Bg_| 
Aqhgm H$mo na_ Y_©, na_ Vn, na_ gË`, na_ g§`_, na_ 
`e, na_ {_Ì, na_ gwI H$hm J`m h¡ Am¡a g~ Y_m] H$s CËn{Îm 
Aqhgm go hr _mZr J`r h¡& ""_Zwñ_¥{V _| ^r Aqhgm H$s àepñV 
_| {bIm J`m h¡ Omo _Zwî` hmoH$a ^r AqhgH$ AWm©V² {ZanamYr 
àm{U`m| H$mo AnZo gwI Ho$ {bE Xþ:I XoVm h¡ CZH$s qhgm H$aVm h¡ 
dh Z Vmo Bg OÝ_ _| gwIr ahVm h¡ Am¡a Z hr _aZo Ho$ ~mX ñdJ© 
_| gwI hr àmá H$a gH$Vm h¡&

""O¡Z dmL²>_` _| Aqhgm H$mo na_~«÷ H$hm J`m h¡&''2

""Aqhgm ^yVmZm§ OJ{V {d{XV§ ~«÷ na__²&''

Bg{bE àmU KmV H$mo ~«÷ KmV H$s g§km Xr JB© h¡& Jwbm~ MÝX O¡Z 
H$hVo h¡§ {H$ Aqhgm O¡ZmJ_ H$m àmU h¡&3 ^maVr` AmÜ`mpË_H$ 

naånam H$m AdbmoH$Z H$ao Vmo Aqhgm gd©Ì X¥{ï>JmoMa hmoVr h¡ 
BgHo$ _hÎd H$mo ^maVr` gm{hË`H$ma Am¡a amï´>r` H${d am_Ymar 
qgh {XZH$a CX²Km{Q>V H$aVo h¡§ {H$ doXm| _| {ZíMb ^moJdmX H$s 
àd¥{Îm Adí` h¡ {H$ÝVw doX Ho$db qhgm hr Zht {gImVm& ^maV _| 
Aqhgm H$s naånam àm½d¡{XH$ H$s h¡& BgHo$ gmW hr doXm| _| `k Ho$ 
{Z{_Îm new~{b H$mo ~«m÷Um| Ûmam g_W©Z Ho$ ~mX ^r Hw$N> bmoJ 
Bgo {ZH$mbZm MmhVo h¡§&4 BÝhm|Zoo H$hm h¡ {H$ ""O¡Z VrWªH$am| Am¡a 
~wÕXod H$m OÝ_ ^r Zht hmoVm AJa ^maVr` naånam go qhgm 
AZwnpñWV hmoVr&''5

dmñVd _| ~«m÷U J«ÝWm| _| Ho$db ""gd© ^oX gd© BÝ`mV gd© _od 
`k'' _| g~ Hw$N> _mam Om gH$Vm hr Zht h¡ ""_m Bí`mV gd© 
nyVmZr'' {H$gr Ord H$mo _V _mamo H$m AmXoe ^r h¡& ""{XZH$a 
Zo AnZr nwñVH$ "g§ñH¥${V Ho$ Mma AÜ`m`' _| Aqhgm H$s Omo 
ì`m»`m H$s h¡ Cg_| CÝhm|Zo ñnï> {H$`m h¡ {H$ qhgm na_ d¡{XH$ 
`k Am¡a ~wÕXod H$s Aqhgm Ho$ ~rM ^JdmZ H¥$îU H$s Aqhgm, 
H$‹S>r H$m H$m_ H$aVr h¡& Bg_| lr H¥$îU `k H$m Am_yb {damoY hr 
Zht H$a `k Ho$ AW© _| Am_yb n[adV©Z H$a XoVo h¡§& do H$hVo h¡§ 
{H$ CÎm_ ̀ k dh h¡ {Og_| {H$gr ̂ r Ord H$s hË`m Zht hmoVr&''6

{hÝXÿ Y_© emñÌ Ho$ Abmdm AÝ` Y_m] _| ^r Aqhgm EH$ à_wI 
Yamoha ahr h¡& Bñbm_ BÝgmZ H$mo ~am~ar Am¡a ^mB©Mmam {gImVm 
h¡& BÝgmZ Mmho amOm hmo `m Jwbm_& ""H$mH$m H$mbobH$a Zdr emh~ 
^r ZdmO AXm H$aZo Ho$ AmXoe H$m {OH«$ H$aVo h¡§ {Og_| àhma 
ghH$a aUjoÌ _| ^r g_` na ZdmO AXm H$aZm H$Îm©ì` H$hm 
J`m h¡&''7 Bñbm_ nam`U Ibr\$mAm|, Am¡{b`m| _| ^r {H$gr Z 
{H$gr ê$n _| Aqhgm ê$nr ZXr H$s Ymam AIÊS> ê$n go àdm{hV 
hþB© h¡& ZmJm¡ar {bIVo h¡§ {H$ Hw$amZ _| IwXm nañV hr H$m I_ra 
Q>rH$m ahVm h¡ BÝhm|Zo Am¡Xm`© _y{V© Mm¡W| Cñ_mZ H$m CXmhaU {X`m 
h¡ {OÝhm|Zo AnZo Ka Kwg Am`o ~m{J`m| go {Ka OrZo na ^r AnZr 
JmoX _| Hw$amZ ear\$ boH$a g_AmVo-g_AmVo AnZm ere CVadm 
{X`m&''8 Hw$amZ Ohm§ AqhgmdmXr Xe©Z go ̂ am n‹S>m h¡ dht B©gm`V 
Am¡a ~mB{~b _| ^r AqhgmdmXr Xe©Z n`m©á _mÌm _| {_bVm h¡&9

""B©gm_grh Zo H$hm h¡ {H$ AnZo Xþí_Z go ^r ß`ma H$amo&'' ""nd©V 
àdMZ _| H$hm J`m h¡ {H$ Vw_ AnZo Anam{Y`m| H$mo CXmaVmnyd©H$ 
j_m H$amo Š`m|{H$ V^r Vw_ Cg à^w H$s j_m Ho$ A{YH$mar ~Z 
gH$moJo& Bg àH$ma B©gmB Y_© H¥$V¿Z Ho$ à{V H$éUm àX{e©V H$aZm 
{gIbmVm h¡§&''10 ""~mB{~b _| gmV {d{^ÝZ ar{V`m| go gƒr 
em§{V H$mo {XIm`m J`m h¡ `Wm _grX H$s em§{V, _hmZ em§{V, nyar 
em§{V, nyU© em§{V, ZXr H$s ZmB© em§{V, na_oída H$s em§{V, AÝV 
Z hmoZo dmbr em§{V&''11
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^maVr` Y_m] O¡Z, ~m¡Õ Am¡a {hÝXÿ Y_© H$s àmMrZ n{dÌ nwñVH$ 
JrVm _| ^r Aqhgm Ho$ Agr_ g«moVm| Ho$ Xe©Z hmoVo h¡§& ""Am`m©dV© 
Ho$ _hm_mZd ^JdmZ _hmdra Zo Aqhgm H$s n[a^mfm Bg àH$ma 
Xr h¡- àmUr _mÌ Ho$ à{V g§`_ aIZm hr Aqhgm h¡& Bgr àH$ma 
Aqhgm H$s Amoa ^r ì`mnH$ n[a^mfm ì`ŠV H$aVo g_` H$hm J`m 
h¡ {H$ _Z, dMZ Am¡a H$m`m BZ_| go {H$gr EH$ Ûmam ^r {H$gr 
àH$ma Ho$ Ordm| {H$ qhgm Z hmo& Eogm ì`dhma H$aZm hr g§`_r 
OrdZ h¡ Eogo OrdZ H$m {Za§Va YmaU hr Aqhgm h¡&'' Jm¡V_ ~wÕ 
Zo Aqhgm H$s n[a^mfm XoVo hþE H$hm h¡ {H$ Ì` `m ñWmda Ordm| 
H$mo Z _mao, Z _amdo, Z _maZo dmbm| H$m AZw_moXZ H$a|& ""JrVm 
_| lr H¥$îU H$s dmUr Bg àH$ma à^m{dV hþB© h¡- kmZr nwéf 
B©ída H$mo gd©Ì g_mZ ê$n go ì`má XoIH$a qhgm H$s àd¥{Îm Zht 
H$aVm Š`m|{H$ dh OmZVm h¡ {H$ qhgm H$aZm IwX AnZr hr KmV 
H$aZo Ho$ ~am~a h¡ Am¡a Bg àH$ma òX` _| ewÕ Am¡a nyU© ê$n go 
{dH${gV hmoZo na dh CÎm_ J{V H$mo àmá H$aVm h¡& nV§O{b `moJ 
Ho$ ^mî`H$ma Zo ~Vm`m {H$ gd©àH$ma Ho$ gd©H$mb _| gd©àm{U`m| Ho$ 
gmW A{^Ðmoh Z H$aZm Aqhgm h¡&''12

{d{^ÝZ nmíMmË` {dÕmZm| {OÝhm|Zo Jm±Yr H$mo VWm CZHo$ {dMmam| 
H$mo à^m{dV {H$`m, CZH$s aMZmAm| Ed§ {dMmam| _| AqhgmË_H$ 
VËd d Aqhgm H$m à~b g_W©H$ n`m©á _mÌm _|o {XImB© XoVm 
h¡& ""Q>m°bñQ>m` H$hm H$aVo Wo {H$ K¥Um H$aZr hmo Vmo nmn go H$s 
Om`, Z H$s nmn H$aZo dmbm| go&'' BgHo$ A{V[aŠV Q>m°bñQ>m` 
H$s aMZmAm| _| gd©Ì CÝh| ~wamB© Am¡a nmn H$mo {ZemZm ~Zm`o 
hþE nm`m Om gH$Vm h¡& Q>m°bñQ>m` H$s aMZm ~«oS> bo~a _| AZoH$ 
AqhgmË_H$ VÎd X¥ï>mÝVm| Ho$ ê$n _| {dÚ_mZ h¡§& Bgr Vah 
So>{dS> Ï`moam| A_arH$s Xme©{ZH$ Ho$ {dMmam| _| Omo {H$ ""{g{db 
{S>gAmo{~{S>E§g'' _| ì`ŠV {H$`o J`o h¡§ Aqhgm Ho$ nyaH$ {dMmam| 
Ho$ Xe©Z hmoVo h¡§& BZH$m _mZZm h¡ {H$ àË`oH$ Cg AmXoe H$m {damoY 
{H$`m OmZm Mm{hE Omo {H$ AgË` Ed§ AÝ`m` na AmYm[aV hmo& 
AV: Jm§Yr Zo Aqhgm Ho$ {gÕmÝVm| H$mo Z Ho$db AnZo nm[adm[aH$ 
gyÌm| (_mVm, {nVm, nËZr), amOm h[aíMÝÐ, ^ŠV àhbmX O¡go 
à^mdr ZmQ>H$m|, O¡Z, ~m¡Õ VWm d¡îUd Y_m], am_m`U VWm 
_hm^maV O¡go Y_© J«ÝWm| Q>m°bñQ>m°` Ho$ boIm| VWm ~mB©{~b Ho$ 
"ga_Z Am°Z X _mCÊQ>' (nd©V àdMZ) go J«hU {H$`m ~pëH$ 
AnZo 55 dfm] Ho$ gmd©O{ZH$ OrdZ _| Jm§Yr Zo qhgm Ho$ Adga 
Q>mbZo VWm Aqhgm Ho$ à`moJ Ho$ Adga ImoOZo H$m {ZaÝVa à`ËZ 
H$aVo aho&

Jm±Yr Zo Aqhgm H$mo d CgHo$ {dMmam| H$mo AnZo hmWm| _| boH$a EH$ 
ZdrZ AmH$ma d ì`dhm[aH$Vm àXmZ H$a Xr& Aqhgm H$m à`moJ 

CÝhm|Zo gË` d gË`mJ«h O¡gr AÝ` AdYmaUmAm| Ho$ gmW g§`wŠV 
H$a Bgo EH$ OrdZ Xe©Z H$m g_yh àXmZ H$a {X`m& Jm±Yr H$m 
Aqhgm Ho$ g§~§Y _| {dMma {ZV ZB© CnbpãY`m| Ho$ gmW àñVwV 
hmoVm J`m& `hr H$maU h¡ {H$ Jm§Yr Ho$ {dMma _| Z`o Am`m_ Ow‹S> 
J`o& BZHo$ AZwgma Aqhgm A~ _mÌ ^mdmË_H$ `m ì`pŠVJV 
n[aîH$aU H$m gmYZ Zht ah J`m& O¡gm {H$ Jm§Yr ^r H$hVo h¡§ {H$ 
Aqhgm Y_© Ho$db G${f`m| Am¡a g§Vm| Ho$ {bE hr Zht h¡& Aqhgm 
h_mar _mZd Om{V H$m H$mZyZ h¡&13

Jm§Yr Aqhgm H$m {demb AW© aIVo h¡§& OrdZ H$m H$moB© Eogm 
joÌ Zht Ohm§ qhgm AZOmZo Zht hmoVr hmo bo{H$Z Jm§Yr O¡{Z`m| 
Ho$ g¡ÕmpÝVH$ Aqhgm H$s OJh ì`dhm[aH$ Aqhgm Ho$ {gÕmÝV 
H$m à{VnmXZ H$aVo h¡§& Bg àH$ma OrdZ Ho$ ha joÌ _| Aqhgm 
H$s _hÎmm H$mo {d{^ÝZ {gÕmÝVm| Ho$ ê$n _| aIVo h¡§& amOZr{V, 
AW©Zr{V, g_mO Zr{V ̀ m g§ñH¥${V g^r joÌm| _| Aqhgm An[ahm`© 
ê$n go bmJy hmoVr h¡& Bg{bE Jm§Yr amOZr{V Ho$ AmÜ`mË_rH$aU 
gån{Îm Ho$ {dVaU Ho$ {bE ñdm{_Ëd {dgO©Z, g^r Om{V d dJm] 
H$mo g_mZ à{Vð>m H$s ñWmnZm Ho$ {bE Omo ñd`§ _| Aqhgm H$s 
g_mO _| ñWmnZm h¡ CgHo$ {bE ^r AqhgH$ gmYZ O¡go gË`mJ«h 
aMZmË_H$ H$m`©H«$_ AmMm`©Hw$b H$m ZdrZ {dYmZ XoVo h¡§& gmW 
hr gm§gm[aH$ em§{V H$s ñWmnZm Ho$ {bE em§{V goZm H$s ñWmnZm 
H$m àñVmd aIVo h¡§& ""_moj H$s àm{á Ho$ {bE G${f, _w{Z, g§V, 
\$H$sa Am{X Zo Aqhgm H$s gmYZm H$s h¡ bo{H$Z Jm§Yr Zo Aqhgm 
H$s ì`mnH$ epŠV H$mo ì`pŠV`m| H$s gr_m Ho$ ~mha {ZH$mbH$a 
gm_y{hH$ ê$n go Bg na A_b {H$`m&''14 CÝhm|Zo H$hm {H$ `{X 
Aqhgm g§J{R>V Zht hmo gH$Vr Vmo dh Y_© Zht h¡& dh H$hVo h¡§ {H$ 
`{X Aqhgm ì`pŠVJV JwU h¡ Vmo _oao {bE Ë`mÁ` H$s dñVw h¡& _¡§ 
Vmo CZH$m godH$ hÿ± Omo MrO H$amoS>m| H$s Zht hmo gH$Vr dh _oao {bE 
Ë`mÁ` h¡& ""Jm§Yr godH$ g_mO Ho$ _{bH$mÝXm (~§Jmb) gå_obZ 
_| BÝhm|Zo KmofUm H$s Wr {H$ gË` Am¡a Aqhgm ì`pŠVJV AmYma 
Ho$ {Z`_ Zht h¡ do g_wXm`, Om{V Am¡a amï´> H$s Zr{V H$m ê$n bo 
gH$Vo h¡§& CZH$m _mZZm Wm {H$ Aqhgm g~ OJhm| Am¡a g_` Ho$ 
{bE Cn`wŠV h¡& Bg{bE do H$hVo h¡§ {H$ ""gË` Am¡a Aqhgm H$moB© 
AmH$me nwîn Zht h¡ do h_mao àË`oH$ eãX, ì`mnma Am¡a H$_© _| 
àH$Q> hmoZr Mm{hE&''15

{ZîH$f© ê$n _| H$h gH$Vo h¡§ {H$ ^maVr` naånam _| Aqhgm 
AË`ÝV àmMrZ AdYmaUm h¡& {d{^ÝZ Y_©J«ÝWm| _| Aqhgm H$mo 
EH$ A_moK AñÌ Ho$ ê$n _| ñdrH$ma {H$`m J`m h¡& Aqhgm {díd 
em§{V H$s AmË_m h¡ Bg{bE Aqhgm H$m g^r Xe©Z Am¡a Y_m] _| 
{d{eï> ñWmZ ahm h¡&
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_hmnwéfm| H$m OrdZ Cg g§JrV Ho$ g_mZ h¡ {OgHo$ g_má hmoZo 
na CgH$s YwZ Jy§OVr h¡& lrH¥$îU Zo JrVm _| `hr H$hm -""Y_© 
H$m òmg VWm nmn H$s à~bVm hmoZo na _¡§ _mZd Om{V Ho$ 
H$ë`mU hoVw AdVma {b`m H$aVm hÿ±& ZmedmZ OJV _| gd©Ì 

nmn H$s d¥{Õ `m g§ñH$ma Ho$ Zd{Z_m©U H$s Amdí`H$Vm hmoZo na 
gƒo gwYmaH$ Am¡a nW àXe©H$ àH$Q> hþE, {OZHo$ AmË_~b Zo 
gm_{`H$ n[apñW{V na {dO` nmB© VWm Aën g_` _| {h_mb` 
go boH$a H$Ý`mHw$_mar VWm AQ>H$ go H$Q>H$ VH$ {dO` nVmH$m 
\$hamB©& Xoe _| nwZ: dh M_ËH$ma K{Q>V hþAm, {OgZo ^maVdf© 
VWm ^maVr` g§ñH¥${V H$mo AmO VH$ Or{dV aIm& AmO {\$a 
g_wÐ _ÝWZ O¡gm dmVmdaU Mb ahm h¡, _mZdr` MoVZm H$m 
_ÝWZ hmoH$a {df {ZH$b ahm h¡, _mZd H$s H$_Omoar, {Z~©bVm 
Am¡a g§Hw${MV _Zmod¥{V H$m {df gm_Zo Am ahm h¡, Eogo _| ^JdmZ 
e§H$a O¡go _hmnwéf H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡ {H$ àOmVÝÌ Ho$ ha ì`pŠV 
H$m {dfnmZ H$a, g_wÐ _ÝWZ go {ZH$bo aËZ Am¡a A_¥V _mZd 
Om{V Ho$ gm_Zo aI|& Jwbm_r VWm naV§ÌVm Ho$ H$maU ^maVr` 

emoY gmam§e

{H$gr ^r ì`pŠV H$m M[aÌ Ho$db CgH$s àd¥{Îm`m| H$m g_J« CgHo$ _mZg Ho$ PwH$md H$m g_J« h¡, O¡go-O¡go gwI Am¡a Xþ:I CgH$s 
AmË_m Ho$ gm_Zo AmVo h¢, do Cg na {d{^ÝZ {MÌ N>mo‹S> OmVo h¢'' Am¡a BZ g§`wŠV g§ñH$mam| Ho$ n[aUm_ H$mo hr _Zwî` H$m M[aÌ H$hm 
OmVm h¡& ^maVr` {ejm empñÌ`m| Zo àmMrZ H$mb go hr {ejm _| Ym{_©H$ Am¡a AmÜ`mpË_H$ VËd na Omoa {X`m h¡ {\$a {ddoH$mZX Vmo 
ñdm_r Am¡a _hmË_m hr Wo& ^maV Ho$ gÝVm| H$s naånam _| CZH$m A{ÛVr` ñWmZ h¡ Am¡a Xoe Ho$ ~mha CZH$mo Omo »`m{V {_br CgH$m 
Xÿgam CXmhaU Zht h¡& {ddoH$mZÝX Zo Ym{_©H$ {ejm na {deof Vm¡a go Omoa {X`m h¡& npíM_ Ho$ {dkmZ H$m g_W©Z H$aVo hþE ^r do Y_© 
{ejm Amdí`H$ _mZVo h¢, Š`m|{H$ _yb ê$n go XmoZm| H$m AmYma EH$ hr h¡& CÝhm|Zo Vmo `hm§ VH$ H$h {X`m h¡ {H$ {d{^ÝZ {dkmZm| Ho$ 
{ejU Ho$ gmW-gmW hr Am¡a CÝhr Ho$ _mÜ`_ go Y_© H$s {ejm ^r Xr Om gH$Vr h¡& CZH$mo AnZo eãXm| _| ""AmYw{ZH$ {dkmZ H$s 
ghm`Vm go CZHo$ kmZ H$mo OJm`|& CZH$m B{Vhmg, ^yJmob, {dkmZ Am¡a gm{hË` H$s {ejm Xr{OE Am¡a CZHo$ gmW-gmW BZHo$ _mÜ`_ 
go Y_© Ho$ _mZ gå_mZ ~VmB`o&

g§Ho$Vmja … AÝV{Z©{hV nyU©Vm, à{ejU, ñÌr {ejm, JwéHw$b àWm

OZ_mZg AË`ÝV hVme, MoVZmhrZ Am¡a _¥V àm` hmo J`m Wm 
Am¡a AnZr Apñ_Vm Imo ~¡R>m Wm& 

A§J«oOm| Zo AnZr Hy$Q>Zr{V go gånyU© ^maV na AnZm Am{YË` 
ñWm{nV H$a {b`m Wm& amOZ¡{VH$ dM©ñd Ho$ gmW-gmW AnZr 
^mfm Amoa g§ñH¥${V H$m à^md ^r N>mo‹S> aho Wo& qhXÿ AnZo H$_©-
H$mÊS>m|, ê${‹T>`m| VWm naånamAm| _| \§$go AnZo H$mo {Zénm` VWm 
{Zñghm` _hgyg H$a aho Wo& ^maVr` OZVm AnZo H$mo ^«{_V 
_hgyg H$a ahr Wr, Cgo ̀ h g_P _| Zht Am ahm Wm {H$ ̂ maVr` 
g§ñH¥${V loð> h¡ `m nmíMmË` g§ñH¥${V& Jwbm_r Ho$ H$maU ^maVr` 
OZVm, AnZo Y_©, namH«$_, em¡`© VWm H$Îm©ì` H$mo ^r ^yb MwHo$ 
Wo& h_ AnZo nyd©Om| H$s Ym{_©H$ VWm gm§ñH¥${VH$ Yamoha H$mo ^yb 
MwHo$ Wo& h_mar g§ñH¥${V {H$VZr CXmÎm VWm ^ì` h¡ Bggo ^r h_
An[a{MV Wo& ñdm_r {ddoH$mZÝX nhbo ì`pŠV h¡ {OÝhm|Zo ^maV 
H$s {ZOud VWm _¥Vàm` OZVm _| ZE àmU \y§$Ho$ Am¡a ""C{Îmð>V 
OmJ«V àmß`damÝV ~moYV'' H$m CX²Kmof {H$`m& Bg {Xì` g§Xoe 
go ñdm_r Or Zo ^maVr` OZVm H$mo PH$Pmoa {X`m Am¡a OmJaU 
H$m _§Ì \y§$H$m& {hÝXÿ Y_© Ho$ CXmÎm VWm àJ{Verb {dMmam| H$mo 

ñdm_r {ddoH$mZÝX H$m ^maVr` {ejm Xe©Z _| 
`moJXmZ
S>m°. {dîUw Hw$_ma

ghm`H$ AmMm`©
{ejm {d^mJ, O¡Z {díd ^maVr g§ñWmZ, bmS>Zy±, ZmJm¡a (amOñWmZ)
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àM{bV H$a ^maV H$s H$s{V© nVmH$m H$mo {díd a§J_§M na \$ham`m 
Am¡a ^maVdm{g`m| Ho$ òX` g_«mQ> ~Zo& ^JdmZ ~wÕ, _hmdra 
ñdm_r, e§H$amMm`©, g§V kmZoída, H$~ra VWm Vwbgr Am{X Zo Omo 
A{ÛVr` H$m`© {H$E, Cgr naånam H$s EH$ K‹S>r Ho$ ê$n _| ñdm_r 
Or ^maVr` OZVm Ho$ gå_wI AmE& 

ñdm_r {ddoH$mZÝX H$m Xe©Z Wm-doXmÝV H$m AW© h¡ OrdZ Am¡a 
OJV Ho$ gå~ÝY _| Cg ApÝV_ gË` H$mo OmZZm Vm{H$ kmZ 
H$s àm{á {OgHo$ Ûmam gm§gm[aH$ ~ÝYZ H$Q>Vo h¡ Am¡a _moj H$s 
àm{á hmoVr h¡& ñdm_r Or EH$ B©ída _| {dídmg aIVo Wo {H$ÝVw 
BgHo$ {bE AZoH$ XodVmAm| H$mo AñdrH$ma H$aZo H$s Amdí`H$Vm 
Zht g_PVo Wo& CZH$m {dMma Wm {H$ _Zwî` Ho$ eara, AmË_m 
Amoa _pñVîH$ H$mo g~b ~ZmE aIZm Amdí`H$ h¡& do _Zwî` _| 
hr B©ída Ho$ Xe©Z H$aVo Wo VWm _mZd-godm H$mo gd©loð>  Y_© 
_mZVo Wo& BZH$m à{VnmXZ H$aVo hþE CÝhm|Zo H$hm Wm `{X Vw_
AnZo ^mB© H$m gå_mZ Zht H$aVo, Omo B©ída H$s A{^ì`pŠV h¡ 
Vmo Vw_ AZm{^ì`ŠV B©ída H$s nyOm H¡$go H$a gH$Vo hmo& `{X 
Vw_ _Zwî` Ho$ Xe©Z Ûmam B©ída Ho$  Xe©Z Zht H$a gH$Vo Vmo Vw_
Cgo ~mXbm| _|, _y{V©`m| _|, _¥V nXmWm] _| Am¡a AnZr ~w{Õ H$s 
g§Hw${MV H$ënZmAm| _| H¡$go H$a gH$Vo hmo? _¡§ Vwåh| Cgr {XZ go 
Ym{_©H$ g_PZo bJy§Jm {Og {XZ go Vw_ nwéfm| Am¡a pñÌ`m| _|, 
B©ída Ho$ Xe©Z H$aZo bJmoJo& B©ída gd©epŠV_mZ, {ZamH$ma Am¡a 
EH$ h¡& ñdm_r {ddoH$mZÝX Bgr doXmÝV Xe©Z Ho$ nŠHo$ AZw`m`r Wo 
do B©ída H$mo VrZ ê$nm| _| XoIVo Wo CZHo$ AZwgma B©ída AZÝV, 
ApñVËd, AZÝVkmV Ed§ AZÝV AmZÝX ñdê$n h¡& `o VrZm| EH$ 
hr ê$n h¢& ñdm_r {ddoH$mZÝX Ho$ AZwgma g^r Y_m] H$m bú` EH$ 
hr h¡ AV: àË`oH$ ì`pŠV H$mo AnZo Y_© _| AmñWm aIZr Mm{hE&

ñdm_r {ddoH$mZÝX Ho$ AZwgma {ejm 

ñdm_r Or Ho$ {dMma doXmÝV na AmYm[aV hmoZo Ho$ H$maU CZH$m 
_mZZm h¡ {H$ kmZ dmñVd _| ì`pŠV Ho$ AÝXa {Z{hV h¡& Ho$db 
A{dÚm Ho$ H$maU hr ì`ŠV Zht hmo nmVm `m ì`pŠV AnZo 
dmñV{dH$ ñdê$n H$mo Zht OmZ nmVm h¡& CZHo$ {dH$mgdmXr {dMmam| 
Ho$ AZwgma àË`oH$ ì`pŠV H$s J{VnyU©Vm àm{á H$s Amoa h¡& CÝhm|Zo 
{ejm H$mo n[a^m{fV H$aVo hþE H$hm h¡ {H$, {ejm ì`pŠV _| nhbo 
go {dÚm_mZ AÝV{Z©{hV nyU©Vm H$s A{^ì`pŠV h¡&

ñdm_r Or H$m {dMma h¡ {H$ ~mbH$ ñd`§ AnZr nyU©Vm H$s 
A{^ì`pŠV H$s Va\$ {dH$mg_mZ h¡& h_mam H$m`© Cgo gwajm 
àXmZ H$aZm h¡ VWm CgHo$ {dH$mg H$s ~mYm`| Xÿa H$aZm h¡& CZH$m 
{dMma h¡ {H$ ì`pŠV H$m {dH$mg CgH$s AmÝV[aH$ epŠV go ñd`§ 

hmoVm h¡& {dH$mg H$s VwbZm CÝhm|Zo nmZr Ho$ ~hmd go H$s h¡ {Og 
àH$ma _o‹T> H$mQ>Zo go nmZr EH$ IoV go Xÿgao IoV _| OmVm h¡ Cgr 
àH$ma ~mYmE§ Xÿa H$aZo go ì`pŠV H$m {dH$mg nyU©Vm H$s Amoa 
hmoVm h¡& `hm§ Ü`mZ XoZo `mo½` h¡ {H$ nmZr H$m ñWmZmÝVaU CgHo$ 
ñd^md Ho$ H$maU hmo ahm h¡ Z {H$ _o‹T> hQ>Zo go, _o‹T> Vmo CgHo$ 
ñdm^m{dH$ J{V _| ~mYm Wr& \«$mo~ob Ho$ g_mZ `o ^r ~mbH$ 
H$s VwbZm nm¡Yo go H$aVo h¡ Omo Z¡g{J©H$ epŠV go hr ~T>Vm h¡& 
H$ht-H$ht ñdm_r Or Ho$ {dMma àH¥${Vdm{X`m| go {_bVo-OwbVo 
h¡& ñdm_r Or Ho$ {ejm gå~ÝYr {dMmam| _| ~mbH$ H$s àH¥${V 
_hËdnyU© ñWmZ aIVr h¡& CÝhm|Zoo H$hm {H$ kmZ ~mha go Zht 
AmVm ~pëH$ dh Vmo _Zwî` Ho$ ^rVa hr hmoVm h¡& Bg AÝV{Z©{hV 
kmZ AWdm nyU©Vm H$s A{^ì`pŠV H$aZm {ejm h¡& bm¡{H$H$ VWm 
AmÜ`mpË_H$ g^r àH$ma H$m kmZ _Zwî` Ho$ _Z _| nhbo go hr 
{dÚ_mZ ahVm h¡§ Cg na nSo> AmdaU H$mo hQ>m XoZm hr {ejm h¡& 
AV: {ejm Ûmam _Zwî` Ho$ AÝV{Z©{hV kmZ H$s A{^ì`pŠV 
H$aZr Mm{hE& ñdm_r Or bm¡{H$H$ VWm AmÜ`mpË_H$ XmoZm| àH$ma 
Ho$ CÔoí`m| H$s àm{á Ho$ {b`o ñdñW eara H$s Amdí`H$Vm g_PVo 
Wo& CZH$m H$hZm Wm {H$ h_| Eogo ~{bð> bmoJm| H$s Amdí`H$Vm 
h¡ {OZH$s no{e`m§ bmoho Ho$ g_mZ X¥‹T> hm| Am¡a ñZm`w \$m¡bmX H$s 
Vah H$R>moa& CZHo$ {dMmamZwgma {ejm H$m _hËdnyU© CÔoí` _Zwî` 
H$m emar[aH$ {dH$mg H$aZm h¡& CÝhm|Zo ^maV Ho$ {nN>‹S>onZ H$m 
g~go ~‹S>m H$maU CgH$m ~m¡{ÕH$ {nN>‹S>mnZ ~Vm`m& H$_r H$mo Xÿa 
H$aZo Ho$ {bE Bg ~mV H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡ {H$ {ejm Ûmam ~mbH$m| 
H$m _mZ{gH$ VWm ~m¡{ÕH$ {dH$mg {H$`m Om`o, Vm{H$ do AnZo 
n¡am| na I‹S>o hmo gH|$ Am¡a _mZ{gH$ Ed§ emar[aH$ {dH$mg Ho$ gmW 
CÝhm|Zo {ejm H$m CÔoí` M[aÌ-{Z_m©U ^r ~Vm`m h¡ BgHo$ {b`o 
CÝhm|Zo nyU© ~«÷M`© H$m nmbZ H$aZo H$m gwPmd {X`m& Eogm H$aZo 
go ì`pŠV _Z, dMZ Am¡a H$_© go n{dÌ h¡ Cg_| à~b ~m¡{ÕH$ 
Ed§ AmÜ`mpË_H$ epŠV`m§ CËnÝZ hmoVr h¢ {OgHo$ Ûmam CgHo$ 
M[aÌ-JR>Z _| ghm`Vm {_bVr h¡& do MmhVo Wo {H$ àË`oH$ ì`pŠV 
Cg gË` AWdm Y_© H$mo _mby_ H$a gHo$ Omo CgHo$ AÝXa {N>nm 
hþAm h¡& BgHo$ {b`o CÝhm|Zo _Z VWm öX` Ho$ à{ejU na ~b 
{X`m Am¡a ~Vm`m {H$ {ejm Eogr hmoZr Mm{hE {OgHo$ Ûmam ~mbH$ 
_| Amkm-nmbZ, g_mO-godm Ed§ _hmË_mAm| Ho$ AZwH$aUr` 
AmXem] H$mo AnZmZo H$s j_Vm H$m {dH$mg hmo gHo$& {ejm Eogr hmo 
Omo àË`oH$ _Zwî` H$mo nyOm-nmR> H$aZo Ho$ {b`o ào[aV H$ao, {Oggo 
dh AnZo OrdZ H$mo n{dÌ ~Zm gHo$& AV: gË` Ed§ gZmVZ 
VËdm| H$mo OZVm Ho$ gm_Zo aIZm CÝh| g_PmZm, CZH$m {dH$mg 
H$aZm {ejm H$m CÔoí` h¡& 
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ñdm_r Or Zo {ejm H$m EH$ à_wI CÔoí` ~mbH$m| _| Xoe ào_
H$s ^mdZm H$m {dH$mg H$aZm ~Vm`m& CZH$m {dMma h¡ {H$ Omo 
{ejm Xoe^pŠV H$s àoaUm Zht XoVr dh amï´>r` {ejm Zht H$hr 
Om gH$Vr& ^maV EH$ {ZY©Z Xoe h¡ VWm `hm§ H$s A{YH$m§e 
OZVm _wpíH$b go hr AnZr _yb Amdí`H$VmAm| H$s ny{V© H$a 
nmVr h¡& ñdm_r Or Zo Bg VÏ` Ed§ gË` H$mo òX`J_ {H$`m 
VWm `h AZw^d {H$`m {H$ H$moao AmÜ`mË_ go hr OrdZ Zht Mb 
gH$Vm& OrdZ MbmZo Ho$ {bE H$_© AË`{YH$ A{Zdm`© h¡& BgHo$ 
{b`o CÝhm|Zo {ejm Ho$ Ûmam _Zwî` H$mo CËnmXZ Ed§ CÚmoJ H$m`© 
VWm AÝ` ì`dgm`m| _| à{e{jV H$aZo na ~b {X`m& ñdm_r Or 
Ho$ AZwgma {ejm Ûmam {d{^ÝZVm _| EH$Vm H$s ImoO H$s OmZr 
Mm{hE, CZH$m H$hZm Wm {H$ gm§gm[aH$ OJV VWm AmÜ`mpË_H$ 
OJV EH$ hr h¡ Am¡a {d{^ÝZVm H$s AZw^y{V Xmof AWdm _m`m 
h¡& AV: {ejm Eogr hmoZr Mm{h`o {OgHo$ Ûmam ~mbH$ {d{^ÝÝVm 
_| EH$Vm H$m AZw^d H$aZo bJo& ñdm_r Or Zo OrdZ n`©ÝV Bg 
~mV na ~b {X`m {H$ AnZo D$na {dídmg aIZm, l¥Õm VWm 
AmË_Ë`mJ H$s ^mdZm H$mo {dH${gV H$aZm {ejm H$m _hËdnyU© 
CÔoí` h¡& CÝhm|Zo H$hm {H$ - ""CR>mo! OmJmo Am¡a Cg g_` VH$ 
~‹T>Vo ahmo O~ VH$ {H$ Ma_ CÔoí` H$s àm{á Z hmo Om`o&''ñdm_r 
Or Ho$ AZwgma kmZ àmá H$aZo H$s EH$_mÌ {d{Y h¡ EH$mJ«Vm& 
{OVZr A{YH$ EH$mJ«Vm H$s epŠV hmoJr, CVZm hr A{YH$ kmZ 
àmá hmo gHo$Jm& `hm§ VH$ {H$ OyVm| H$s nm§{be H$aZo dmbm ^r 
EH$mJ«Vm go AÀN>r nm°{be H$a gHo$Jm, Am¡a agmoB`m ^r EH$mJ«Vm 
Ho$ Ûmam A{YH$ AÀN>m ^moOZ ~Zm gHo$Jm& EH$mJ«Vm Ho$ Abmdm 
AZmepŠV H$s epŠV ^r AË`ÝV à~b h¡& 

ñdm_r Or Ho$ AZwgma JwéHw$b àWm {ejH$-{eî` gå~ÝYm| Ho$ 
{bE gd©Wm AZwHy$b h¡& dV©_mZ n[apñW{V`m| Ho$ AZwHy$b Cg_| 
g§emoYZ H$aHo$ JwéHw$b àWm H$s nwZa©MZm H$aZo H$s do gbmh XoVo h¡§ 
- _¡ao {dMma Ho$ AZwgma {ejm H$m AW© h¡ JwéHw$bdmg& {ejH$ Ho$ 
ì`pŠVJV OrdZ Ho$ {~Zm H$moB© {ejm hmo hr Zhr gH$Vr& {OZH$m 
M[aÌ ÁdbÝV A{¾ Ho$ g_mZ hmo, Eogo ì`pŠV Ho$ ghdmg _| 
{eî` H$mo ~më`mdñWm Ho$ Amaå^ go hr ahZm Mm{hE, {Oggo {H$ 
CƒV_ {ejm H$m gOrd AmXe© N>mÌ Ho$ gm_Zo aho& h_mao Xoe _| 
kmZ H$m XmZ gXm Ë`mJr nwéfm| Ûmam hr hmoVm ahm h¡&' ñdm_r Or 
H$m X¥‹T> {dídmg h¡ {H$ M[aÌdmZ Jwé Ho$ AmXe© OrdZ Ho$ AZwH$aU 
Ûmam hr ~mbH$ H$m AÝV:gwá XodËd OmJ«V {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡& 
do {bIVo h¡§ `{X Xoe Ho$ ~ƒm| H$mo {ejm H$m ^ma {\$a go Ë`mJr 
Amoa {Z:ñn¥h ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ H$ÝYm| na Zht AmVm Vmo ^maV H$mo 
Xÿgam| H$s nmXþH$mAm| H$mo gXm Ho$ {bE AnZo {ga na ‹T>moVo ahZm 

hmoJm& ñdm_r Or N>mÌ-Am`w _| ~«÷M`© nmbZ na Omoa XoVo h¢& 
CZHo$ _VmZwgma Bg AdñWm _| ~mbH$m| H$mo _Z, dmUr Am¡a H$_© 
go ~«÷M`© nmbZ H$aZm Mm{hE& Bggo g§H$ën-epŠV X¥T> hmoVr 
h¡, AmÜ`mpË_H$ epŠV H$m CX` hmoVm h¡, gyú_ VËdm| H$mo g_PZo 
Ed§ öX`J_ H$aZo H$s _oKm CËnÝZ hmoVr h¡ VWm dmp½_Vm Am{X 
epŠV`m| H$m {dH$mg hmoVm h¡& ñdm_r Or Ho$ AZwgma {ejm àË`oH$ 
~mbH$ H$m OÝ_{gÕ A{YH$ma h¡ {H$gr ^r amï´> H$s CÝZ{V Cg 
amï´> H$s OZVm H$s {ejm _| {Z{hV h¡& CÝhmoZo H$hm ""H$moB© Xoe Cgr 
AZwnmV _| {dH$mg H$aVm h¡, {Og AZwnmV _| dhm§ H$s OZVm _| 
{ejm Am¡a ~w{Õ H$m {dH$mg hmoVm h¡&'' Xoe Ho$ nwZéËWmZ Ho$ {bE 
OZgmYmaU H$s {ejm H$mo ñdm_r Or A{Zdm`© _mZVo h¡§ ""_oao 
{dMma _| OZgmYmaU H$s AdhobZm _hmZ amï´>r` nmn Am¡a h_mao 
nVZ H$m H$maU h¡ O~ VH$ ̂ maV H$s gm_mÝ` OZVm H$mo EH$ ~ma 
{\$a go {ejm, AÀN>m ^moOZ, Am¡a AÀN>r gwajm Zht àXmZ H$s 
Om`oJr, V~ VH$ gdmo©V_ amOZ¡{VH$ H$m`© ^r ì`W© hm|Jo& ñdm_r 
Or Ho$ AZwgma àË`oH$ ~mbH$ _| AZÝV kmZ AÝV{h©V h¡ dh 
AZÝV kmZ H$s {Z{Y h¡& {ejm Ûmam ~mha go H$moB© kmZ Amamo{nV 
Zht {H$`m Om gH$Vm& {ejH$ ~mbH$ _| {Z{hV kmZ H$m Ho$db 
AZmdaU H$aVm h¡& ~mbH$ Ho$ {dH$mg AWdm CgH$s àJ{V Ho$ 
{bE ~b à`mg Zht H$aZm Mm{hE& {ZfoYmË_H$ {dMma CÝh| Xþ~©b 
~Zm XoVo h¡§& {dÚmWu H$s {ejm CgH$s AmÝV[aH$ Amdí`H$VmAm| 
Ho$ AZwgma {ZYm©[aV H$aZr Mm{hE&

ñdm_r Or H$hVo h¡ {H$ - ""nhbo AnZr pñÌ`m| H$mo {e{jV H$amo, 
V~ do Vwåh| ~Vm`oJr {H$ CZHo$ {bE H$m¡Z go gwYma Amdí`H$ 
h¡&'' ñdm_r Or {ejm H$s gw{dYm g^r Ho$ {bE g_mZ ê$n 
go CnbãY H$amZm MmhVo h¢& X[aÐVm _| {ejm àmá H$aZo H$s 
gå^mdZm Amoa ~‹T> OmVr h¡& ñdm_r Or Zo H$hm h¡ - ""g§gma 
Ho$ _hmZ M[aÌdmZ! ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ AÜ``Z go _¡§ `h H$h gH$Vm 
hÿ§ {H$ A{YH$m§e _| gwI H$s Anojm Xþ:InyU© pñW{V`m| Zo hr CZ 
ì`pŠV`m| H$mo _hmZ ~Zm`m& dh Jar~r Wr, {OgZo gånÝVm 
H$s VwbZm _| CÝh| A{YH$ grIZo H$m Adga {X`m& do qZXm 
Ho$ Pm|oHo$ Wo, {OÝhm|Zo àe§gm H$s VwbZm _| CZHo$ òX`JV VoO 
H$mo àH$Q> {H$`m& àË`oH$ Xoe H$s Hw$N> gm§ñH¥${VH$ {deofVm hmoVr 
h¡, Omo nmR²>`H«$_-{Z_m©U H$m YamVb àXmZ H$aVr h¡& ^maVr` 
g§ñH¥${V H$m AmYma AmÜ`mË_ h¡ Am¡a Bggo a{hV H$moB© nmR²>`H«$_
gmW©H$ Zht hmo gH$Vm h¡& OrdZ H$mo n[anyU© ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE 
{ejm H$m AmYma AmÜ`mpË_H$ hmoZm Mm{hE& h_mar {ejm, ~w{Õ 
Amoa h_mao {dMma nyU©V: AmÜ`mpË_H$ h¢ Am¡a do g^r Y_m] _| 
AnZr nyU©Vm nmVo h¡§&'' ñdm_r Or AÜ``Z H$mo Vnñ`m _mZZo 
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Ho$ gmW-gmW, {hÝXþAm| H$s Ü`mZmoÝ_wIVm H$mo d¡km{ZH$ AÝVX¥©{ï> 
H$s CnbpãY _| ghm`H$ g_PVo h¡§& ñdm_r Or Ho$ AZwgma Y_©, 
{ejm H$s AmË_m h¡, naÝVw Y_© H$s CZH$s n[a^mfm ~‹S>r ì`mnH$ 
h¡& {H$gr gåàXm`-{deof H$mo Y_© H$s g§km XoZm do C{MV Zht 
_mZVo& CZH$s X¥{ï> _| Y_© EH$ gmYZm h¡, EH$ AZw^y{V h¡, AmË_
gmjmËH$ma h¡& ñdm_r Or Y_© {Zanoj nmR²>`H«$_ H$s H$ënZm ^r 
Zht H$aVo& öX` H$s {ejm Ho$ {bE nmR²>`H«$_ _| Y_© H$mo C{MV 
ñWmZ àXmZ H$aZm Amdí`H$ h¡& Y_© H$s {ejm nmR²>`H«$_ Ho$ AÝ` 
{df` _Z VWm ~w{Õ H$m n[aîH$ma H$aVo h¡§, naÝVw Y_© òX` H$mo 
g_wZV H$aVm h¡& do {bIVo h¢, ""AË`{YH$ _mZ{gH$ à{ejU go 
AY_u _Zwî`m| H$m {Z_m©U hmoVm h¡& nmíMmË` {ejm H$m EH$ Xmof 
h¡ `h _Zwî` H$mo AË`ÝV ñdmWu ~Zm XoVr h¡& ~w{Õ ì`pŠV H$mo 
Cg gdm}ƒ ñVa na Zht nhþ§Mm gH$Vr h¡, {Og na öX` Cgo 
nhþ§MmVm h¡& öX` kmZ H$m àH$me h¡ AV: öX` H$m n[aîH$ma H$amo& 
B©ída öX` Ho$ _mÜ`_ go hr h_| g§Xoe XoVm h¡&'' CÝhm|Zo _mZ{gH$, 
~m¡{ÕH$ VWm AmÜ`mpË_H$ {ejm Ho$ gmW eara H$s {ejm H$mo 
g_mZ _hËd {X`m& do AmÜ`mpË_H$ ~b Ho$ gmW-gmW emar[aH$ 
~b H$mo ^r Amdí`H$ _mZVo h¢& CÝhm|Zo dmVm©bmn _| AnZo EH$ 
N>mÌ go H$hm Wm, Vwåh| eara epŠVembr ~ZmZo H$s {d{Y OmZZr 
M{mhE Am¡a CgH$s {ejm Xÿgam| H$mo ^r XoZr Mm{hE& Š`m Vw_ _wPo 
A^r ^r à{V{XZ S>å~oëg Ho$ gmW ì`m`m_ H$aVo hþE Zht XoIVo? 
eara Am¡a _Z XmoZm| H$mo g_mZ ê$n go epŠVembr ~ZmZm hmoJm& 
`wdH$m| Ho$ gå_wI ^mfU XoVo hþE EH$ ~ma CÝhm|Zo `hm± VH$ H$hm 
{H$ JrVm H$m __© g_PZo Ho$ {bE ^r emar[aH$ epŠV Amdí`H$ 
h¡& ""epŠV hr OrdZ Am¡a H$_Omoar _¥Ë`w h¡ epŠV na_ gwI h¡ 
Am¡a AOa-A_a OrdZ h¡, H$_Omoar H$^r Z hQ>Zo dmbm ~moY 
Am¡a `ÝÌUm h¡, H$_Omoar hr _¥Ë`w h¡................_oao Vê$U 
{_Ìm|! epŠVembr ~Zmo, _oar Vwåh| `hr gbmh h¡& Vw_ JrVm Ho$ 
AÜ``Z H$s Anojm \w$Q>~mb Ho$ Ûmam ñdJ© Ho$ A{YH$ g_rn nhþ§M 
gH$moJo& Vwåhmao ñZm`w Am¡a _m§gno{e`m| A{YH$ _O~yV hmoZo na 
Vw_ JrVm A{YH$ AÀN>r Vah g_P gH$moJo& Vw_ AnZo eara _| 
epŠVembr aŠV àdm{hV hmoZo na lrH¥$îU Ho$ VoOñdr JwUm| Am¡a 
CgH$s Anma-epŠV H$mo A{YH$ g_P gH$moJo& O~ Vwåhmam eara 
_O~yVr go Vwåhmao n¡am| na I‹S>m ahoJm Am¡a Vw_ AnZo H$mo _Zwî` 
AZw^d H$amoJo, V~ Vw_ Cn{ZfX Am¡a AmË_m H$s _hmZVm H$mo 
A{YH$ AÀN>m g_P gH$moJo& 

ñdm_r {ddoH$mZÝX Or Ho$ AZwemgZ H$m AW© h¡ AnZo ì`dhma _| 
AmË_m Ûmam {Z{X©ï> hmoZm& AZwemgZ Ho$ gå~ÝY _| CZHo$ {dMma 
àH¥${VdmX go {_bVo-OwbVo h¢& CZH$m H$hZm Wm {H$ ~mbH$ H$mo 

ñdmZwemgZ grIZm Mm{h`o& CÝh| ñd-AZwemgZ H$s {ejm Xr 
OmZr Mm{h`o VWm CZ na AZw{MV X~md ^r Zht S>mbZm Mm{h`o 
~pëH$ CÝh| grIZo Ho$ {b`o n`m©á ñdVÝÌVm Xr OmZr Mm{hE& 
CÝh| ghmZw^y{Vnyd©H$ grIZo Ho$ {b`o CËgm{hV H$aZm Mm{h`o& do 
{ejm H$mo ì`mnma ~ZmZo Ho$ {dê$Õ Wo Ho$db ewëH$ XoZo _mÌ go 
hr {H$gr ì`pŠV H$mo {ejm nmZo H$m A{YH$ma àmá Zht hmoVm& 
dV©_mZ H$mb _| {dÚm{W©`m| Ho$ _pñVîH$ _| `h {dMma Kwg J`m h¡ 
{H$ do ewëH$ XoVo h¡ Bg{bE CÝh| {ejm nmZo H$m A{YH$ma h¡& Eogr 
pñW{V _| {ejH$-{ejmWu gå~ÝY {~J‹S>Zo Om aho h¡& {dÚmb`m| 
_| AZwemgZhrZVm H$s g_ñ`m ~‹T>Vr Om ahr h¡& ^maVr` 
naånam Ho$ AZwgma {ddoH$mZÝX Jwé-{eî` Ho$ gå~ÝYm| H$mo A{YH$ 
K{Zð> ~ZmZm MmhVo h¡& {ejH$ H$m ì`pŠVJV OrdZ {OVZm 
hr D$±Mm hmoJm, {ejm{W©`m| na CgH$m CVZm hr A{YH$ à^md 
nSo>Jm& àmMrZ ^maVr` naånam _| G${f-_w{Z {ejm XoZo H$m H$m_
H$aVo Wo& {ddoH$mZÝX Ho$ AZwgma {ejH$ H$s g~go nhbr `mo½`Vm 
AmË_Ë`mJ h¡ Cgo {~Zm {H$gr ~Xbo H$s ^mdZm go kmZ XoZo Ho$ 
{bE VËna ahZm Mm{hE& àmMrZ ^maVr` nånam _| {eî` Jwé H$s 
ha gå^d godm H$aVm Wm Am¡a CgHo$ {bE {^jm _m§J H$a bmVm 
Wm& {dÚmb` JwéHw$b H$hbmVo Wo Amoa JwéHw$b _| {dÚmWu Ka H$s 
Vah ahVo Wo& {ddoH$mZÝX ^maVdf© _| JwéHw$b àUmbr Ho$ AmYma 
na {ejm ì`dñWm MbmZo H$s am` XoVo Wo& do Jwé J¥h àUmbr Ho$ 
njYa Wo do `h AZw^d H$aVo Wo {H$ AmYw{ZH$ n[apñW{V`m| _| 
{dÚmb` àH¥${V H$s JmoX _| eha Ho$ H$mobmhb go Xÿa Zht ~gm`o Om 
gH$Vo& AV: AmnZo Ho$db Bg ~mV na ~b {X`m {H$ {dÚmb` H$m 
n`m©daU ewÕ hmoZm Mm{hE Am¡a dhm§ AÜ`mnH$-AÜ`mnZ, Iob-
Hy$X ì`m`m_ Ho$ A{V[aŠV ^OZ-H$sV©Z Ed§ Ü`mZ H$s {H«$`m`| 
^r gånÝZ H$amB© Om`|& àmMrZ ^maVr` naånam _| ñÌr-nwéfm| _| 
H$moB© D$±M-ZrM Zht _mZm J`m h¡ do XmoZm| nañna nyaH$ _mZo J`o 
h¢& Cn{ZfXm| Ho$ H$mb _| pñÌ`m| Zo Xe©Z Am¡a J{UV O¡go {df`m| 
na »`m{V àmá H$s Wr&

{ddoH$mZÝX Zo Bg ~mV na IoX àH$Q> {H$`m {H$ àmMrZ ^maVr` 
g§ñH¥${V Ho$ Bg D$±Mo AmXe© Ho$ hmoVo hþE ^r AmO h_ ñÌr-nwéf 
_| ^oX^md H$a aho h¢& CÝhm|Zo pñÌ`m| H$s hrZ Xem H$s Amoa 
Ü`mZ AmH${f©V {H$`m Am¡a pñÌ`m| H$mo {\$a go AmJo ~‹T>mZo H$s 
Amdí`H$Vm na Omoa {X`m& do Zmar H$mo epŠV H$m AdVma _mZVo 
Wo& {OgH$mo g~ àH$ma go gå_mZ {H$`m OmZm Mm{hE& do Bg 
{gÕmÝV H$mo _mZVo Wo ""`Ì Zm`©ñVw nyÁ`ÝVo VÌ XodVm a_`ÝVo'' 
^maVr` Xe©Z _| Za-Zmar ~«÷ Ho$ Xmo ê$n _mZo J`o h¢& {ddoH$mZÝX 
Zo ñnï> eãXm| _| H$hm, {H$ Omo Xoe AnZr pñÌ`m| H$m gå_mZ Zht 
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H$a gH$Vm, dh H$^r AmJo Zht ~‹T> gH$Vm& Bg gå~ÝY _| CÝhm|Zo 
A_arH$m H$m CXmhaU {X`m Am¡a `h H$hm {H$ dhm§ na pñÌ`m| Ho$ 
BVZo A{YH$ gå_mZ Ho$ H$maU hr dh Xoe AmO BVZm AmJo ~‹T> 
gH$m h¡& pñÌ`m| H$s pñW{V _| gwYma Ho$ {bE EH$ _mÌ Cnm` {ejm 
h¡& {ejm go hr CZ_| AmË_ {dídmg CËnÝZ hmoJm Am¡a do ñd`§ 
AnZr ghm`Vm H$a gH|$Jr&

Jwé Jmo{dÝX qgh Zo {hÝXÿ Y_© H$s ajm Ho$ {bE AnZm aŠV ~hm`m, 
aUjoÌ _| AnZo bmS>bo ~oQ>m| H$mo ~{bXmZ hmoVo XoIm& `{X Vw_ 
AnZo Xoe H$m H$ë`mU H$aZm MmhVo hmo Vmo Vw_ _| go àË`oH$ H$mo 
Jwé Jmo{dÝX qgh ~ZZm hmoJm& ^bo hr Vwåh| AnZo Xoedm{g`m| _| 
ghñÌm| Xmof {XImB© X|, na Ü`mZ aIZm {H$ CZ_| {hÝXÿ aŠV h¡& 
`{X dh Vwåho§ YŠH$m XoH$a ~mha H$a Xo V~ ^r H$ht Xÿa OmH$a Cg 
epŠVembr qgh Ho$ g_mZ _¥Ë`w H$s JmoX _| MwnMmn gmo OmZm& 
Eogm hr ì`pŠV {hÝXÿ H$hbmZo H$m dmñV{dH$ A{YH$mar h¡, `hr 
AmXe© gX¡d h_mao gm_Zo ahZm Mm{hE& AmAmo h_ AnZo g_ñV 
{ddmXm| Ed§ Amngr H$bh H$mo g_má H$a ñZoh H$s Bg ^ì`Ymam 
H$mo gd©Ì àdm{hV H$a X|& {ejm AmË_{dH$mg H$s à{H«$`m h¡& 
~mbH$ ñd`§ AnZo H$mo {e{jV H$aVm h¡ {ddoH$mZÝX Ho$ eãXm| _| 
{Og Vah go Amn EH$ nm¡Ym Zht CJm gH$Vo, Cgr Vah Amn 
{H$gr ~mbH$ H$mo {ejm Zht Xo gH$Vo& nm¡Ym ñd`§ AnZr àH¥${V 
H$mo {dH${gV H$aVm h¡& naÝVw Š`m BgH$m AW© `h h¡ {H$ {ejm _| 
{ejH$ H$m H$moB© _hËd Zht hmoVm? {ejm H$s à{H«$`m _| {ejH$ 
H$m _hËd ~mbH$ H$mo AmË_{dH$mg Ho$ _mJ© H$s ~mYmAm| H$mo Xÿa 
H$aZo _| h¡& {Og Vah _mbr H$m H$m_ O_rZ H$mo R>rH$ H$aZm, 
nm¡Yo H$s XoI^mb H$aZm Am¡a CgHo$ ~Mmd Ho$ {bE à~ÝY H$aZm 
g_`-g_` na CgH$mo nmZr XoZm h¡ Cgr àH$ma {ejH$ H$m H$m`© 
~mbH$ H$s XoI^mb aIZm Am¡a CgH$mo Eogm n[adoe àXmZ H$aZm 
h¡ {Og_| CgH$m g_w{MV {dH$mg hmo gHo$& `h R>rH$ h¡ {H$ kmZ H$m 

g«moV ñd`§ ~mbH$ _| CnpñWV h¡ {H$ÝVw {ejH$ hr CgH$mo OJmVm 
h¡& {ejH$ H$m H$m`© `h h¡ {H$ dh ~mbH$-~m{bH$mAm| H$mo AnZo 
hmW-n¡am|, BpÝÐ`m| Am¡a ~w{Õ H$m à`moJ Ho$ {bE CH$gm`o&

ñnï> h¡ {H$ {ddoH$mZÝX {ejm _| {H$gr àH$ma H$m ~mhar X~md Zht 
MmhVo Š`m|{H$ Bg_| ~mbH$m| H$s ñdVÝÌVm _| ì`mKmV nhþ§MVm h¡& 
{ejH$m| AWdm _mVm-{nVm H$mo ~mbH$m| na AZmdí`H$ X~md Zht 
S>mbZm M{mh`o Am¡a CZHo$ {dH$mg H$mo CÝ_wŠV N>mo‹S> XoZm Mm{h`o& 
ñdVÝÌVm, no«_ Am¡a ghmZw^y{V Ho$ n[adoe _| ~mbH$ gmhg Am¡a 
AmË_ {dH$mg H$m nmR> grIoJm, AÝ`Wm dh Xã~y ~Z Om`oJm& 
ñdm_r {ddoH$mZÝX Zo {ejH$m| H$mo nyOm H$s ^mdZm go {ejU H$m 
H$m`© H$aZo H$m CnXoe {H$`m h¡ AÝ` g_H$mbrZ {ejm-Xme©{ZH$m| 
Ho$ g_mZ do ^r _mZd-godm H$mo B©ída-gmjmËH$ma H$m g~go 
AÀN>m gmYZ _mZVo h¢ CZH$m bú` _mZd-_mÌ _| ^«mV¥Ëd H$s 
ñWmnZm Wm Am¡a {ejm bú` H$s àm{á H$aZo H$m EH$ gmYZ Wm&
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VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË`, VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z, {díd gm{hË`, 
gmd©^m¡_ gm{hË` Am{X eãX {dÛmZm| Ho$ ì`mnH$ {dMma-{d_e© Ho$ 
{df` aho h¡§& A§Jo«Or H${d '_¡Ï`y AmZ©ëS>' Zo gZ² 1848 _| AnZo 
EH$ nÌ _| g~go nhbo "H$ånoao{Q>d {bQ>aoMa' eãX H$m à`moJ {H$`m 
Wm& bo{H$Z àmaå^ go hr BgH$m empãXH$ AW© {ddmXmñnX ahm&1

\«$m§grgr Am¡a O_©Z _| Bg eãX H$m à`moJ nhbo hr hmo MwH$m Wm&2

h_mao Xoe _| VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` Ho$ AÜ``Z H$m nhbm {d^mJ 
'`mXdnwa {díd{dÚmb`' _| '~wÕXod ~mog' Ho$ à`ËZm| go ñWm{nV 
hþAm Wm& 'VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË`' Am¡a 'VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z' BZ 
XmoZm| hr nXm| Ho$ à`moJ H$mo  boH$a {dÛmZm| _| ewê$ go hr _V^oX aho 
h¢& àmo. BÝÐZmW Mm¡Ywar Zo VwbZmË_H$ eãX na {dMma H$aVo hþE 
H$hm h¡ {H$ 'VwbZmË_H$ eãX' gm{hË` g¥{ï> Ho$ {bE à`moJ _| Zht 
bm`m Om gH$Vm&3 Š`m|{H$ CZHo$ AZwgma H$moB© ^r gm{hË`H$ma 
VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` H$s aMZm Zht H$aVm h¡& AmJo CÝhm|Zo Bg 
~mV H$mo ñnï> H$aVo hþE H$hm h¡ {H$ VwbZmË_H$ eãX _| VwbZm 
H$aZo H$s à{H«$`m OwS>r hþB© h¡ Am¡a VwbZm _| dñVwAm| H$mo Hw$N> Bg 
àH$ma àñVwV {H$`m OmVm h¡ {Oggo CZ_| gmå` `m d¡få` H$m 
nVm bJ gHo$& AV: H$hm Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z 
Ho$ AÝVJ©V {H$gr ^r gm{hË` `m H¥${V H$mo loð> `m {ZH¥$ï> Kmo{fV 
H$aZo H$m `ËZ Zht hmoVm ~pëH$ CZ XmoZm| H$m hr Hw$N> g_mZ VWm 

emoY gmam§e

VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` Ed§ VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z H$s AdYmaUm Š`m h¡? ^maVr` gm{hË` Ho$ AÝVJ©V VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` H$m ñWmZ H$hm§ 

{ZYm©[aV {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡& VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` Ho$ g§X^© _| VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z H$s Amdí`H$Vm Š`m| h¡? VWm CgHo$ _hËd H$m 

ñdê$n Š`m h¡? àñVwV AmboI BZ ~mVm| na {dMma H$aVm h¡& CŠV AmboI Ho$ _mÜ`_ go `h ~mV ñnï> hmoVr h¡ {H$ _yb ê$n _| g_J« 

gm{hË` EH$-Ymam hr h¡ VWm `h _mZd H$mo _mZd go Omo‹S>Zo H$m H$m`© H$aVm h¡& 

g§Ho$Vmja … VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË`, VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z, {díd gm{hË`, ^m{fH$ g§aMZm, gmX¥í` g§~§Y naånam

Ag_mZ AmYmam| na AÜ``Z H$aVo hþE CZHo$ à^md ñÌmoVm| H$mo 
OmZZo H$m à`ËZ {H$`m OmVm h¡ VWm Bg H$m`© H$m _w»` bú` 
gå~pÝYV gm{hË` Ho$ gm_m{OH$, gm§ñH¥${VH$ g§X^m] H$m nVm 
bJmZm hmoVm h¡& 

VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` H$mo n[a^m{fV H$aVo hþE àmo. Mm¡Ywar Zo H$hm h¡ 
{H$ VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` EH$ go A{YH$ ^mfmAm| _| a{MV gm{hË` 
H$m AÜ``Z h¡ Am¡a VwbZm Bg AÜ``Z H$m _w»` A§J h¡&4

CZHo$ AZwgma VwbZmË_H$Vm EH$ {deof àH$ma H$s _mZ{gH$Vm 
AWdm _mZ{gH$ X¥{ï> h¡ Omo EH$ hr ^mfm _| {bpIV gm{hË` 
Ho$ AÜ``Z, Xmo `m Cggo A{YH$ ^mfmAm| _| a{MV gm{hË` Ho$ 
AÜ``Z VWm Xmo AbJ-AbJ amï´>m| H$s ^mfmAm| _| {bpIV 
gm{hË` Ho$ AÜ``Z Ho$ g_` AbJ-AbJ X¥{ï>H$moU go H$m`© 
H$aVr h¡& ^maV O¡go ~hþ^mfr Xoe H$s pñW{V H$mo Ü`mZ _| aIVo 
hþE CÝhm|Zo VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` H$s n[a^mfm Bg àH$ma Xr h¡ 
''VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` {d{^ÝZ gm{hË`m| H$m VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z 
h¡ VWm gm{hË` Ho$ gmW àVr{V Ed§ kmZ Ho$ Xÿgao joÌm| H$m ^r 
VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z h¡&''5 Bgr n[a^mfm H$mo AmYma _mZVo hþE 
àmo. {edHw$_ma {_l Zo AnZo {dMma ì`ŠV {H$`o h¡ {H$ EH$ {d{eï> 
AZwemgZ _| VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` `m VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z H$s 
nÕ{V gm_Zo AmB©& CÝhm|Zo BZ XmoZm| eãXm| H$mo n`m©` _mZVo hþE 
H$hm h¡ {H$ Mmho npíM_ hmo Mmho h_mao `hm§, {ddmX Am¡a _V^oXm| 

VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` H$s AdYmaUm
H¡$bme JhbmoV

ì`m»`mVm, qhXr {d^mJ
amOH$s` _hm{dÚmb`, {gamohr (amOñWmZ)
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Ho$ ~rM àm`: gd©_mÝ` hmo MwH$m h¡ {H$ VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` go 
A{^àm` VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z go hr h¡&6 àmo. Mm¡Ywar H$s Bgr 
n[a^mfm H$mo AmYma ~ZmVo hþE S>m°. ^.h. amOyaH$a Zo H$hm h¡ {H$ 
VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` H$m ñdê$n VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z Ho$ AmYma 
na hr ñnï> hmoVm h¡& Ho$db Zm_ ^oX h¡& VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` 
VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z H$m hr Xÿgam Zm_ h¡& Zm_H$aU _| gm{hË` 
h¡ {H$ÝVw ì`dhma _| AÜ``Z h¡&7 {dÛmZm| Ho$ ~rM AZoH$ _V^oX 
hmoZo Ho$ ~mdOyX ̂ r ̀ h _mZm Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ dñVwV: VwbZmË_H$ 
gm{hË` go VmËn`© VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z go hr h¡& dV©_mZ _| XmoZm| 
nXm| H$m à`moJ EH$ Xÿgao Ho$ n`m©` Ho$ ê$n _| VWm g_mZ AW© Ho$ 
X¥{ï>H$moU go ñdrH¥$V h¡&

AW© Ed§ n[a^mfm

AZoH$ {dÛmZm| Zo VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` H$mo n[a^m{fV H$aZo H$m 
à`ËZ {H$`m h¡& Hw$N> à_wI nmíMmË` Ed§ ^maVr` {dMmaH$m| Ûmam 
Xr JB© n[a^mfmE§ {ZåZ àH$ma h¡-

""VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` EH$ amï´> Ho$ gm{hË` H$s n[a{Y Ho$ nao Xÿgao 
amï´>m| Ho$ gm{hË` Ho$ gmW VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z h¡& `h AÜ``Z 
H$bm, B{Vhmg, g_mO, {dkmZ, Y_©emñÌ Am{X kmZ Ho$ {d{^ÝZ 
joÌm| Ho$ Amngr g§~§Ym|o H$m ^r AÜ``Z h¡&''  
 -hoZar EM. EM. ao_mH$&

""VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË`, gm{hË` Ho$ g_J« ê$n H$m A§Vaamï´>r` 
n[aàú` _| AÜ``Z H$aVm h¡& {OgHo$ _yb _| `h ^mdZm ahVr 
h¡ {H$ gm{hpË`H$ g¥OZ Am¡a AmñdmX H$s MoVZm OmVr` Ed§ 
amOZ¡{VH$, ^m¡Jmo{bH$ gr_mAm| go _wŠV EH$ ag Am¡a AIÊS> 
hmoVr h¡&'' -aoZo doboH$&

""VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` _| {d{^ÝZ ^mfmAm| _| {bpIV gm{hË`m| 
AWdm CgHo$ g§{já KQ>H$m| H$s gm{hpË`H$ VwbZm hmoVr h¡ Am¡a 
`hr CgH$m AmYma VËd h¡&'' -ŠbmBd ñH$mQ>&

""VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` {d{^ÝZ gm{hË`m| Ho$ nmañn[aH$ g§~§Ym| Ho$ 
B{Vhmg H$m AÜ``Z h¡ AWdm A§Vaamï´>r` gm{hpË`H$ g§~§Ym| H$m 
B{Vhmg h¡& Bg àH$ma VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` gm{hË`o{Vhmg H$s EH$ 
emIm h¡&'' -nmob d§m {Q>Jho_&

""VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` {d{^ÝZ gm{hË`m| Ho$ nmañn[aH$ à^md gyÌm| 
H$m AÜ``Z H$aZo dmbm AmYw{ZH$ {dkmZ h¡&''  
 -ao{Zdmg&

""VwbZm Am¡a {díbofU AmbmoMH$ Ho$ à_wI Am¡Oma h¢& 
_yë`m§H$ZnaH$ AmbmoMZm  loð>Vm H$mo _mnZo Ho$ {bE VwbZmË_H$ 
nÕ{V H$m bm^ CR>mVr h¡&'' -Q>r. Eg. B{b`Q>&

""VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` AÜ``Z H$m VmËn`© h¡- EH$ H$s 
Anojm A{YH$ gm{hË`m| H$m VwbZm H$s ghm`Vm go {H$`m J`m 
AÜ``Z&'' -d§gV ~mnQ>&

""VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` EH$ àH$ma H$m A§V: gm{hpË`H$ AÜ``Z 
h¡ Omo AZoH$ ^mfmAm| H$mo AmYma _mZH$a MbVm h¡ Am¡a {OgH$m 
CÔoí` hmoVm h¡- AZoH$Vm _| EH$Vm H$m g§YmZ&''  
 -S>m° ZJoÝÐ&

""VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` {d{^ÝZ gm{hË`m| H$m VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z 
h¡ VWm gm{hË` Ho$ gmW kmZ Ho$ Xÿgao joÌm| H$m ^r VwbZmË_H$ 
AÜ``Z h¡&'' -B§ÐZmW Mm¡Ywar&

{dÛmZm| H$s Cn`w©ŠV n[a^mfmAm| Ho$ AmYma na VwbZmË_H$ 
gm{hË` Ho$ g§~§Y _| {ZåZ{bpIV ~mVm| H$mo {ZpíMV {H$`m Om 
gH$Vm h¡-

1. g§nyU© {díd Ho$ gm{hpË`H$ g¥OZ Am¡a AmñdmXZ H$s MoVZm 
EH$ag Ed§ AIÊS> h¡&

2. `h AÜ``Z {d{^ÝZ ^mfm gm{hË`m| `m CZHo$ KQ>H$m| H$s 
gm{hpË`H$ VwbZm h¡&

3. `h AÜ``Z {d{^ÝZ gm{hË`m| Ho$ nmañn[aH$ g§~§Ym| Ho$ 
B{Vhmg H$m AÜ``Z h¡ VWm Bg ê$n _| `h gm{hË`o{Vhmg 
H$s EH$ emIm h¡&

4. `h AÜ``Z {d{^ÝZ gm{hË`m| Ho$ EH$-Xÿgao na n‹S>Zo dmbo 
à^mdm| Ho$ AÜ``Z H$m AmYw{ZH$ {dkmZ h¡&

5. _yë`m§H$Z naH$ AmbmoMZm AnZr loð>Vm H$m {ZYm©aU H$aZo 
Ho$ {bE VwbZmË_H$ nÕ{V go ghm`Vm àmá H$aVr h¡&

6. `h AÜ``Z VwbZm H$s ghm`Vm go {H$`m J`m AZoH$ 
gm{hË`mo| H$m AÜ``Z h¡&

7. `h AÜ``Z AZoH$ amï´>m| Ho$ A§V: gm{hpË`H$ AÜ``Z 
Ho$ gmW kmZ Ho$ {d{^ÝZ joÌmo| Ho$ Amngr g§~§Ym| H$m ^r 
AÜ``Z h¡&

8. `h "AZoH$Vm _| EH$Vm H$m g§YmZ' H$aZo dmbm EH$ àH$ma 
H$m A§V: gm{hpË`H$ AÜ``Z h¡&

9. `h AÜ``Z {d{^ÝZ  gm{hË`m| VWm kmZ Ho$ Xÿgao joÌm| H$m 
^r VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z h¡&

10. `h AÜ``Z AZoH$ gm{hË`m| H$s gm{hpË`H$ g_ñ`mAm| H$m 
AÜ``Z h¡&

11. `h AÜ``Z {d{^ÝZ ^mfmAmo| Ho$ gm{hË`m| H$mo d¡pídH$ ñVa 
na Omo‹S>Zo dmbm AÜ``Z h¡&
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ñdê$n Ed§ H$m`©joÌ

VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` Ho$ _w»` Xmo gåàXm`m|- \«$m§grgr O_©Z 
ñHy$b VWm A_arH$s ñHy$b Zo VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` Ho$ ñdê$n H$mo 
ì`m»`m{`V H$aVo hþE CgH$s ZmZm {deofVmAm| H$m CëboI {H$`m 
h¡& XmoZm| gåàXm`m| Ho$ {dÛmZ Bg ~mV go gh_V h¡ {H$ VwbZmË_H$ 
gm{hË` gm{hpË`H$ g_ñ`mAm| H$m AÜ``Z h¡ Ohm§ EH$ go A{YH$ 
gm{hË`m| H$m Cn`moJ {H$`m OmVm h¡&8 VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` Ho$ 
ñdê$n H$mo Bg X¥{ï>H$moU go ^r g_Pm Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ O~ Xmo 
dñVwAm| Ho$ gmå`-d¡få` H$mo Hw$N> {ZpíMV AmYmam| na Ed§ VwbZm 
H$s nÕ{V na ñnï> {H$`m Om`oJm Vmo XmoZm| Ho$ hr g§~§Y _| Vrgar 
EH$ ZdrZ dñVw `m X¥{ï> H$s àm{á Adí` hmoJr& `h àmá hmoZo 
dmbr ZdrZ dñVw nhbo go hr VwbZm hoVw àñVm{dV dñVwAm| _| 
{Z{hV Wr, bo{H$Z Cgo ñnï> VWm àË`j H$aZo Ho$ {bE VwbZmË_H$ 
AÜ``Z nÕ{V H$m Aml` boZm n‹S>m& g§gma H$s {H$Ýht ^r Xmo 
dñVwAm| _| Ohm§ {df_Vm hmoVr h¡, dhm§ g_Vm Ho$ Hw$N>-Z-Hw$N> 
{~ÝXþ Adí` CnpñWV hmoVo h¢&9 Bg AmYma na H$hm Om gH$Vm 
h¡ {H$ Ohm§ g_Vm hmoVr h¡ dhm§ {df_Vm ^r Adí` _m¡OyX ahVr 
h¡& `Ú{n "VwbZmË_H$ emoY' Ho$ {bE BZ Xmo AmYmam| Ho$ A{V[aŠV 
AÝ` AmYma ^r Ano{jV hmo gH$Vo h¢, {H$ÝVw `{X gmå`-d¡få` 
AZwnmV H$s X¥{ï> go {H$gr H¥${V _| R>rH$-R>rH$ pñW{V _| hmo Vmo 
BZ Xmo AmYmam| H$mo hr _hËdnyU© AmYmam| Ho$ ê$n _| ñdrH$ma {H$`m 
Om gH$Vm h¡& Bg pñW{V H$mo Am¡a A{YH$ ñnï> H$aVo hþE H$hm 
Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ g_mZVm h¡ Vmo CgHo$ AmYma ^r COmJa hm| 
Am¡a {df_Vm h¡ Vmo CgHo$ H$maU ^r gm_Zo AmE§& VwbZm aMZmAm| 
Ho$ ~rM hmo, VwbZm aMZmH$mam| H$s hmo Am¡a VwbZm CÝh| Cg Vah 
aMZm `m aMZmH$ma ~ZmZo dmbr àoaH$ n[apñW{V`m| H$s ^r hmo, 
Mmho CZH$m g§~§Y g_mO go hmo `m g§ñH¥${V go hmo&10

VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` Ho$ H$m`©joÌ H$mo Xmo ê$nm| _| XoIm Om gH$Vm 
h¡-11

1. {H$gr EH$ ^mfm Ho$ Xmo `m Xmo go A{YH$ g_mZ Ag_mZ 
{dYmAm| àd¥{V`m| H$s VwbZm&

2. Xmo `m Xmo go A{YH$ ^mfmAm| _| g_mZ Ag_mZ {dYmAm|-
àd¥{V`m| H$s VwbZm&

àW_ H$m`©joÌ Ho$ AÝVJ©V EH$ hr ^mfm Ho$ Xmo g_H$mbrZ 
aMZmH$mam| H$s aMZmAm| H$m VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z {H$`m gH$Vm 
h¡& VËH$mbrZ n[adoe H$mo XoIZo g_PZo Ho$ XmoZm| Ho$ X¥{ï>H$moUm| _| 
gmå`-d¡få` Ho$ AmYmam| H$s ImoO H$a, XmoZm| Ho$ gm{hË`moÔoí` H$mo 
VwbZmË_H$ X¥{ï> go A§{H$V {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡& {ÛVr` H$m`©joÌ 

Ho$ AÝVJ©V AbJ-AbJ ^mfmAm| H$s aMZmAm| Ed§ aMZmH$mam| 
H$m VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡&

_hÎd Ed§ {ZîH$f© 

VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` Ho$ _hÎd H$mo aoIm§{H$V H$aVo hþE H$hm Om 
gH$Vm h¡ {H$ {d{^ÝZ gm{hpË`H$ AÜ``Z _| VwbZm H$m à`moJ 
_ybV: gmX¥í` g§~§Y naånam {ddoMZ VWm à^md-gyÌm| H$s ImoO 
Ho$ {bE {H$`m OmVm h¡&12 "'S>m° {dO`nmb qgh' Ho$ AZwgma 
VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z H$s {deofVmE§ {ZåZ àH$ma h¢-

1. VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z Ho$ Ûmam Eogr {deofVmE§ COmJa hmoVr 
h¢, Omo gm_mÝ` AÜ``Z go gå^d Zht h¢&

2. ZdrZ g§X^© ZdrZ ê$n _| àH$Q> hmoVo h¢&

3. ^mfm Am¡a gm{hË` H$m JhZ g§~§Y ñWm{nV hmoVm h¡&

4. BgHo$ Ûmam _erZ Q´>m§gboeZ _| ghm`Vm {_bVr h¡&

5. nmañn[aH$ AmXmZ-àXmZ Ûmam ^mfmAm| Am¡a gm{hË`m| Ho$ 
{j{VO {dñV¥V hmoVo h¢&

6. VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z nydm©J«hm| go _wpŠV {XbmVm h¡&

7. EH$ hr Xoe H$s {d{dY BH$mB©`m| H$mo nañna {ZH$Q> AmZo H$m 
àmoËgmhZ {_bVm h¡&13

Cn`w©ŠV {deofVmAm| Ho$ AmYma na H$hm Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ 
VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z EH$ {d{eï> àH$ma H$m AÜ``Z h¡, Omo Xmo 
aMZmAm|, Xmo aMZmH$mam| `m Xmo gm{hË`m| Ho$ ~rM nmañn[aH$ g§~§Y 
ñWm{nV H$a CZHo$ ZdrZ g§X^m] Ed§ Am`m_m| H$mo COmJa H$aVm 
h¡& AmJo Bg g§~§Y _| H$hm Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ VwbZmË_H$ AÜ``Z 
Ho$ AmYma na ^mfmAm| Ho$ AbJmd H$mo Xÿa {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡ 
Am¡a EH$Vm H$s _yb ^mdZm H$mo ñWm{nV {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡& 
VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` Ho$ _mÜ`_ go {díd ~§YwËd H$s ^mdZm gmH$ma 
hmo CR>oJr& g§gma H$m A_mn gm¡§X`©, AX²^yVVm, gË`, _`m©XmAm| 
Am{X H$m n[aM` VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË` go hr g§^d hmo gH$Vm h¡& 
{ZîH$f© ê$n _| `h H$hm Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ VwbZmË_H$ gm{hË`, 
VwbZm Ho$ X¥{ï>H$moU go {H$`o J`o AÜ``Z H$m EH$ {deof CnmJ_ 
h¡ Omo {d{^ÝZ ^mfmAm| Ho$ gm{hË`m| H$s EH$ ag MoVZm H$m g§YmZ 
H$aVm h¡ VWm CZH$s g_ñ`mAm| H$m AÜ``Z H$aVo hþE kmZ Ho$ 
AÝ` {d{^ÝZ joÌm| Ho$ gmW AÝV: g§~§Ym| H$mo Xem©Zo H$m H$m_ 
H$aVm h¡& Bg ê$n _| dh gmd©^m¡_ X¥{ï>H$moU AnZmVo hþE {díd 
gm{hË` Ho$ ê$n _| X¥{ï>JmoMa hmoVm h¡ VWm AnZo gd©à_wI CÔoí` 
'AZoH$Vm _| EH$Vm H$m g§YmZ' H$s ny{V© H$aVo hþE Bg ~mV H$s 
KmofUm H$aVm h¡ {H$ _yb ê$n _| h_ g~ EH$ hr h¢&
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_{hbm gepŠVH$aU Ho$ AZoH$ AW© h¡, Am¡a `h {d{dYVmnyU© 

`wpŠV`m| go Ow‹S>m hmoVm h¡& Bg eãX H$m àMbZ 1970 Ho$ XeH$ 

go _mZm OmVm h¡& àm`: BgH$m à`moVm {d{^ÝZ g§JR>Zm| Ûmam 

àË`oH$ _{hbm Ho$ CËnmXH$Vm ñVa Ed§ é{M H$s d¥{Õ hoVw Ho$pÝÐV 

{H$`m VWm BgH$m ^mJ _{hbm _wÔm| na hr Ho$pÝÐV h¡&

`Ú{n 1970 Ho$ XeH$ _| O~ nhbr ~ma _{hbm g§JR>Zm| O¡gr 

g§H$ënZm H$s _m§J H$s J`r, Cg g_` ñnï> ê$n go amï´>r` Am¡a 

AÝVam©ï´>r` ñVam| na gm_m{OH$ Ý`m` VWm _{hbm g_mZVm Ho$ 

O[aE Am{W©H$, gm_m{OH$ Am¡a amOZ¡{VH$ g§aMZm _| n[adV©Z 

Ho$ {bE ê$naoIm ~ZmB© J`r&

Bg àH$ma _{hbm gepŠVH$aU H$s _yb g§H$ënZm H$s àmapå^H$ 

g¡ÕmpÝVH$ ê$naoIm hþB© dh nwéf VWm _{hbmAm| Ho$ ~rM 

Ag_mZVm, n[adma g_wXm`, ~mOma Ed§ amÁ`m| _| CZHo$ gh`moJ 

Ho$ AÜ``Z go gå~pÝYV Wr& gmW hr AÝVam©ï´>r` Am{W©H$ H«$_

_| CZHo$ Xoe H$s pñW{V Ho$ gÝX^© _| _{hbm CËnr‹S>Z Ho$ {d{^ÝZ 

ê$nm| H$mo ^r CX²Km{Q>V H$aZo H$m {dMma ^r gpå_{bV Wm&

emoY gmam§e

_{hbm gepŠVH$aU H$s ~hþAm`m_r AdYmaUm Omo Zm[a`m| H$s g^r àH$ma H$s j_VmAm| H$mo ~‹T>mZo na ~b XoVr h¡& Bgr {Xem _| 
bú` H$mo àmá H$aZo Ho$ {bE _{hbmAm| _| MoVZm OJmZo VWm _Zmod¥{Îm _| n[adV©Z bmZo H$s ñÌr {ejm {deof VarH$m h¡& _{hbmAm| 
H$m AVrV, dV©_mZ Ed§ ^{dî` g_mO Ed§ amï´> Ho$ {bE gXm MwZm¡VrnyU© ahm h¡& BgHo$ {bE _{hbmAm| H$mo D$Om©dmZ, epŠVdmZ VWm 
j_VmdmZ ~Zm`o OmZo H$s Oê$aV h¡& BZ à`mgm| go _{hbm gepŠVH$aU Ho$ bú` H$mo àmá {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡& Š`m|{H$ _{hbm Xoe H$s 
aMZmË_H$ epŠV hmoVr h¡ Am¡a CZH$s AmË_ epŠV H$s Xþ~©bVm `m _O~yVr Mmho O¡gm _mo‹S> Xo gH$Vr h¡& AV: _{hbmAm| H$mo epŠV 
gånÝZ ~ZmZo _| {ejm EH$ eñÌ Ho$ ê$n _| Zd MoVZm H$m g§Mma H$a ahr h¡& _{hbm g_mO Ed§ n[adma H$s Ztd h¡- Bgo gwX¥‹T> H$aZm 
h_ g^r H$m H$V©ì` h¡& Bg X¥{ï> go {ejm geŠV gmYZ h¡& Bg{bE _{hbmAm| Ho$ e¡j{UH$ {dH$mg Ho$ {bE _{hbm gepŠVH$aU H$s 
{Xem _| {ZaÝVa à`mg Omar aIo Om`| V^r g\$bVm {_boJr Am¡a CÝh| d¡ídrH$aU H$m bm^ ^r àmá hmoJm& 

g§Ho$Vmja … ~hþAm`m_r, e¡j{UH$ {dH$mg, _{hbm gepŠVH$aU

B{Vhmg go boH$a AmO Ho$ AmYw{ZH$ `wJ VH$ AJa ZOa S>mb| 
Vmo ^maVr` g_mO _| pñÌ`m| H$m `moJXmZ nwéfm| Ho$ _wH$m~bo H$_
Zht h¡& ~XbVo g_` Ho$ gmW-gmW _{hbmAm| Zo nwéfm| Ho$ g_mZ 
hr ha joÌ _| VaŠH$s H$s h¡, {Og na H$^r nwéfm| H$m dM©ñd 
hþAm H$aVm Wm&

O¡go- amOZr{V, àemg{ZH$ godmE§, H$mnm}aoQ> OJV, Iob _| 
_{hbmAm| Zo AÀN>r H$m`© j_Vm Am¡a ~w{Õ_Vm H$m àXe©Z {H$`m 
h¡&

Zmar H$mo doXm| _| AÕmª{JZr _mZm J`m h¡& g¥{ï> H$s aMZm _| Zmar 
H$m _hËdnyU© ñWmZ h¡& Zmar Ho$ {~Zm _Zwî` AYyam h¡, AnyU© 
h¡, EH$m§Jr h¡& Zmar nwéf H$s Oê$aV h¡, ghm`H$ h¡& g§gma H$s 
{Z`m_H$ h¡& Zmar g_mO d n[adma H$mo nyU© H$aZo dmbm _hËdnyU© 
KQ>H$ h¡& Zmar EH$ amï´> H$s AmYma{ebm h¡&

àmMrZH$mb _| _{hbm gX¡d nyOZr` ahr h¡& doXm| _| H$hm J`m 
h¡- ""`Ì Zm`©ñVo nyÁ`ÝVo, a_ÝVo VÌ XodVm&'' àmMrZ gä`Vm 
d g§ñH¥${V _| Zmar H$s pñW{V AË`ÝV J[a_m_` ahr h¡& O¡go 
JmJu, {dXþbm, _¡Ì`r Am{X {dXþfr Zm[a`m| Zo nwéfm| H$mo kmZ joÌ 
_| nrN>o N>mo‹S> {X`m&

_{hbm gepŠVH$aU Am¡a {ejm _| `moJXmZ
S>m°. gamoO am`

ghm`H$ AmMm`©
{ejm {d^mJ, O¡Z {díd^maVr g§ñWmZ, bmS>Zy§, ZmJm¡a (amOñWmZ)
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^pŠV Am¡a epŠV Ho$ joÌ _|, YZ H$s Xodr bú_r, {dÚm H$s 
Xodr gañdVr, em¡`© H$s à{V_m XþJm© Or, H¥$îU ^ŠV _ram, gVr 
gm{dÌr, n{Vd«Vm-AZwgyB`m BZ g^r H$s H$moB© ~am~ar Zht H$a 
gH$Vm&

AmOmXr go nhbo H$s pñW{V _| ^maVr` Zmar Zo AZoH$ H$m`© {H$`o 
h¡§, O¡go-a{O`m gwëVmZ Zo Xoe H$s ~mJS>moa gå^mbr, ZyaOhm§ Zo 
emgZ Mbm`m, _mVm OrOm~mB© Zo AnZo {ddoH$ d ì`dhma H$m¡eb 
go {edmOr H$m OrdZ g§dmam&

AmOmX ^maV _| _{hbmAm| Ho$ à^wËd _| gamoOZr Zm`Sy>, 
EZr~ogoÝQ>, Xÿgam| H$m OrdZ g§dmaZo dmbr _Xa Q>oaogm, g§`wŠV 
amï´> g§K _hmg^m Ho$ AÜ`j na gwemo{^V {dO` bú_r npÊS>V, 
amOZr{V Ho$ joÌ _| BpÝXam Jm§Yr, gwMoVm H¥$nmbmZr, A_¥VH$m¡a 
{H$aZ doXr, arVm \$m[a`m, A_¥VmàrV_, gwpî_Vm goZ, {à`§H$m 
Mm¡n‹S>m Am{X Zo {díd ñVa na nhMmZ ~ZmB© h¡&

_{hbm gepŠVH$aU

_{hbm gepŠVH$aU H$m VmËn`© h¡ {H$ gm_m{OH$ gw{dYmAm| H$s 
CnbãYVm, amOZ¡{VH$ Am¡a Am{W©H$ Zr{V {ZYm©aU _| ^mJrXmar, 
g_mZ H$m`© Ho$ {bE g_mZ doVZ, H$mZyZ Ho$ VhV gwajm Ed§ 
àOZZ A{YH$mam| Am{X H$mo em{_b {H$`m OmVm h¡& gepŠVH$aU 
H$m AW© {H$gr H$m`© H$mo H$aZo `m amoH$Zo H$s j_Vm go h¡, 
{Og_| _{hbmAm| H$mo OmJê$H$ H$aHo$ CÝh| Am{W©H$ gm_m{OH$, 
amOZ¡{VH$, e¡j{UH$ Am¡a ñdmñÏ` gå~ÝYr gmYZm| H$mo CnbãY 
H$am`m Om`o Vm{H$ CZHo$ {bE gm_m{OH$ Ý`m` Am¡a nwéf-_{hbm 
g_mZVm H$m bú` hm{gb hmo gHo$& _{hbm gepŠVH$aU H$m 
Ame` Zmar Ho$ AnZo A{YH$ma, gå_mZ Ed§ `mo½`Vm _| g§dY©Z 
H$s Amoa AJ«ga H$aZm h¡, _{hbmAm| H$mo Ka Am¡a ~mha XmoZm| 
hr gwa{jV aIZm h¡& _{hbmAm| H$m gepŠVH$aU CÝh| {j{VO 
{XImZo H$m à`mg h¡, {Og_| do Z`r j_VmAm| H$mo àmá H$a 
ñd`§ H$mo Z`o VarHo$ go XoIoJr& Kaoby epŠV gå~ÝYm| H$m ~ohVa 
g_m`moOZ H$aoJr& b¡§{JH$ Ag_mZVm, XhoO, gm_m{OH$ _mÝ`Vm 
Ed§ g_w{MV {ejm, ñdmñÏ` Am{X nhbwAm| H$s {Xem _| à`mg 
H$aHo$ hr _{hbm gepŠVH$aU {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡&

_{hbm gepŠVH$aU H$mo {OVZm ghO T>§J go g_Pm Om gH$Vm 
h¡ CVZm hr H${R>Z h¡ Cgo AdYmaUmË_H$ ê$n _| n[a^m{fV 
H$aZm& gm_mÝ`V: O~ {H$gr dJ© {deof Ho$ gepŠVH$aU H$s 
~mV H$s OmVr h¡, CgH$m AW© hmoVm h¡ {H$ dh dJ© {deof dV©_mZ 
epŠV {daVU Ho$ joÌ _| AnZo H$mo H$_Omoa g_PVo hþE, dV©_mZ 
epŠV gå~ÝYm| Ho$ ñdê$n H$mo MwZm¡Vr XoZm MmhVm h¡ Am¡a AnZm 

{Z`ÝÌU ~‹T>mZm MmhVm h¡& Bg àH$ma gepŠVH$aU EH$ gmno{jV 
à{H«$`m h¡ AWm©V² dV©_mZ nwéf àYmZ g_mO _|, nwéfm| Ho$ hmWm| 
H$s epŠV Ho$ÝÐrH¥$V H$mo H$_ H$aZm VWm _{hbmAm| H$mo epŠV 
Ho$ g§X^© _|, à{V{Z{YËd, {ZU©` {Z_m©U à{H«$`m gh^m{JVm, 
g_w{MV {hñgoXmar àXmZ H$aZm& "Bg àH$ma _{hbm gepŠVH$aU 
H$s AdYmaUm Bg ~mV na AmYm[aV h¡ {H$ _{hbmAm| Ho$ nj _| 
Amdí`H$ gwYma H$a epŠV T>m§Mo H$mo nwéf Am¡a _{hbm Ho$ ~rM 
gÝVw{bV H$aZm VWm _{hbmAm| H$mo BVZm epŠV gånÝZ ~ZmZm 
{H$ do g_mO, amÁ`, Xoe Ho$ g§MmbZ _| g_w{MV ̀ moJXmZ Xo gH|$& 
_{hbm gepŠVH$aU H$m AW© nwéf AepŠVH$aU H$^r ^r Zht 
h¡, ~pëH$ EH$ Xÿgao Ho$ nyaH$ Ed§ ghm`H$ ê$n _| h¡& geŠV _{hbm 
nwéf H$s epŠV _| ghm`H$ hmoVr h¡ {Oggo XmoZm| H$s j_Vm H$m 
{dH$mg hmo gH$Vm h¡&

_{hbm gepŠVH$aU EH$ ~hþAm`m_r à{H«$`m h¡& `h nwéf 
gåà^wVm Ho$ ñWmZ na _{hbm gåà^wVm ñWm{nV H$aZo H$m à`mg 
Zht h¡ ~pëH$ g_mZVm Ho$ AmYma na EH$ gm_ÝOñ`nyU© ̂ mJrXmar 
h¡& _{hbm gepŠVH$aU _{hbmAm| _| BVZr OmJê$H$Vm bmZm h¡ 
{H$ dh epŠV H$mo àmá H$ao Ed§ gm_m{OH$, Am{W©H$, amOZ¡{VH$ 
g§gmYZm| na {Z`ÝÌU àmá H$aZo H$s j_Vm {dH${gV hmo gHo$& 
gepŠVH$aU H$m Ame` {g\©$ epŠV H$m A{YJ«hU hr Zht h¡ 
~pëH$ Bg_| epŠV à`moJ H$s j_Vm H$m {dH$mg ^r {H$`m OmVm 
h¡ VWm g_mO H$s _w»`Ymam _| bmZm VWm {ZU©` boZo H$s j_Vm 
H$m {dH$mg hr gepŠVH$aU h¡& {H$gr ^r Xoe H$m ñdê$n dhm§ H$s 
Zmar na {Z^©a H$aVm h¡ `{X dhm§ H$s _{hbm H$s pñW{V gwX¥‹T> Ed§ 
gå_mZOZH$ h¡ Vmo dh Xoe ^r gwX¥‹T> Ed§ _O~yV hmoJm&

O¡gm Zonmo{b`Z Zo H$hm Wm- ""_wPo EH$ `mo½` _mVm Xo 
Xmo, _¡§ VwPH$mo EH$ `mo½` amï´> Xÿ§Jm&''

Jm§Yr Or Zo H$hm Wm- ""Zmar H$mo A~bm H$hZm, CgH$m 
An_mZ H$aZm h¡, Zmar ñd`§ hr epŠV ñdê${nUr h¡ 
Amdí`H$Vm Ho$db CgH$s epŠV H$mo nhMmZZo H$s h¡ 
VWm gm_m{OH$ ê$n go ñdrH¥$V H$aZo H$s&''

^maVr` _{hbmE§ AmO ha joÌ _| à^mdnyU© CnpñW{V XO© H$adm 
ahr h¢& AmO {ZOr joÌ H$s H$ån{Z`m| _| Hw$b dH©$\$mog© H$s 
24.5 \$sgXr _{hbmAm| H$s ^mJrXmar h¡& gmd©O{ZH$ joÌm| _| 
`o ^mJrXmar VH$ar~Z 17.9 à{VeV h¡& H$B© Eogo joÌ Wo {OZ_| 
Ho$db nwéfm| H$m EH$m{YH$ma Wm, bo{H$Z A~ dhm§ _{hbmE§ ^r 
AnZm XIb aIVr h¢& Z`r nr‹T>r H$s _{hbmE§ _hËdmH$m§jr ^r h¢ 
Am¡a gmhgr ^r& `hr dOh h¡ {H$ A~ H$moB© ^r joÌ _{hbmAm| Ho$ 
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{bE ANy>Vm Zht h¡& nm[adm[aH$ {Oå_oXmar H$mo {Z^mVo hþE àmo\o$eZ 
\«§$Q> na ^r ñd`§ H$mo gm{~V H$aZo _| OwQ>r _{hbmE§ nyao _Zmo`moJ 
go Xoe H$m {dH$mg H$aZo _| AnZr ^mJrXmar gw{ZpíMV H$a ahr 
h¢& 26 OZdar 2015 Ho$ JUVÝÌ {Xdg Ho$ _m¡Ho$ na A{V{W ~Z 
H$a Am`o A_o[aH$m Ho$ amï´>n{V ~amH$ Amo~m_m Zo AnZo ^mfU 
_| ^maVr` _{hbmAm| H$s H$m_`m~r Am¡a ^mJrXmar H$mo aoIm§{H$V 
H$aVo hþE H$hm {H$- ""H$moB© ^r Xoe emZXma H$m_`m~r hm{gb H$a 
nmVm h¡, O~ dhm§ H$s _{hbmE§ H$m_`m~ hmoVr h¢& ^maVr` goZm 
_| _{hbmAm| H$mo XoIZm Jd© H$s ~mV h¡, {deof ê$n go Cg _{hbm 
g¡Ý` A{YH$mar H$m, {OÝhm|Zo JmS©> Am°\$ AmZa H$m ZoV¥Ëd {H$`m& 
_§Jb {_eZ H$s H$m_`m~r Ho$ ~mX ^maVr` _{hbm d¡km{ZH$m| H$s 
d¡pídH$ ñVa na Iy~ àe§gm hþB©&

_m¡OyXm Xm¡a Ho$ ha Vah Ho$ ì`mdgm{`H$ g§JR>Z _| _{hbmAm| H$s 
ñdrH$m`©Vm ~‹T>r h¡& Š`m|{H$ ì`dhma {deofkm| H$m _mZZm h¡ {H$ 
_{hbmAm| H$s ~‹T>Vr ^y{_H$m H$m H$maU CZ_| _m¡OyX à{V~ÕVm 
Am¡a XÿaX{e©Vm H$m ^md h¡& Xoe Ho$ gdmªJrU {dH$mg Ho$ {bE 
_{hbmAm| H$s ^mJrXmar ~‹T>Zm Oê$ar h¡ VWm gmW hr `h 
Amdí`H$ ^r h¡ CÝh| ha joÌ _| gwajm Am¡a gå_mZ Ho$ gmW H$m_
H$aZo H$m Adga {_bo& Xoe H$s _{hbmAm| H$m AmË_ {Z^©a hmoZm 
_{hbm gepŠVH$aU h¡&

{ejm _| `moJXmZ

AmO BŠH$sgdt gXr _| _{hbmE§ nwéfm| Ho$ gmW gaH$mar VWm 
{ZOr joÌ _| AZoH$ Adgam| na epŠV gånÝZVm H$m Ehgmg 
H$amVr h¢& _{hbmAm| H$mo AnZo A{YH$ma VWm Xm{`Ëdm| Ho$ à{V 
gOJ H$aZo Ho$ {bE {ejm Ho$ g_w{MV Adga CnbãY H$am`o 
J`o {Oggo _{hbmAm| _| ñdmdbå~Z ^mdZm OmJ¥V hþB©& _{hbmE§ 
g_mO _| H«$m§{VH$mar n[adV©Z H$m ñdê$n {bE amï´> H$s {dH$mgYmam 
_| gpå_{bV hmo J`t& AmO bmIm| _{hbmE§ amï´>r` OrdZ Ho$ 
àË`oH$ joÌ _| H$m`©aV h¢&

{ejm _{hbm gepŠVH$aU Ho$ {bE gmYZ h¡ {Oggo _{hbm g_mO 
_| AnZr geŠV ^y{_H$m XO© H$adm gH$Vr h¡§ {ejm go emofU 
amoH$Zo _| ghm`Vm {_boJr& {ZU©` boZo H$s j_Vm gepŠVH$aU 
H$m EH$ ~‹S>m _mZH$ h¡& {ejm H$m {ZU©` boZo H$s j_Vm go 
YZmË_H$ Ed§ gmW©H$ gå~ZY h¡& {ejm Ûmam pñÌ`m| Ho$ {d{^ÝZ 
{df` O¡go- amOZr{V, Y_©, g_mO Ed§ Am{W©H$ Ed§ ñdmñÏ` 
O¡go-njm| _| AmZo dmbo n[adV©Z Ho$ ~mao OmZH$m[a`m§ àmá H$aZo 
ghm`Vm {_bVr h¡& _{hbmAm| H$s {d{^ÝZ ^y{_H$mE§ _m± Am¡a 
J¥{hUr Ho$ ê$n _| {OZ _yë`m| Am¡a à{V_mZm| go Ow‹S>r hþB© h¡ CZH$m 
à^md nm[adm[aH$ {dH$mg na n‹S>Vm h¡&

^maVr` g§{dYmZ _| Xoe Ho$ gdm}ƒ Zr{V {ZYm©aH$ ñVa na ñÌr-
nwéf g_mZVm VWm {ejm H$mo X¥‹T>Vm go AnZm`m J`m h¡&

Ymam-14 : amOZr{VH$, Am{W©H$, gm_m{OH$ joÌm| _| _{hbmAm| 
H$mo g_mZ A{YH$ma&

Ymam-15 : qbJ Ho$ AmYma na ^oX^md d{O©V&

Ymam-39 : g_mZ H$m`© Ho$ {bE g_mZ doVZ Am¡a Or{dH$monmO©Z&

Ymam-5 (H$) : _{hbmAm| Ho$ gå_mZ Ho$ à{V Aemo^Zr` H$m`© `m 
ì`dhmam| H$mo Ë`mJZo H$m _m¡{bH$ H$Îm©ì`&

_{hbm gepŠVH$aU Am¡a {ejm Ho$ {bE {H$E J`o `moJXmZ

1. {díd{dÚmb` {ejm Am`moJ (1948-49) Zo _{hbmAm| 
H$mo A{YH$ go  A{YH$ {ejm g_~ÝYr gw{dYmE± Xt VWm 
J¥h à~ÝY H$s {ejm Ho$ {bE àmoËgm{hV {H$E&

2. _mÜ`{_H$ {ejm Am`moJ (1952-53) - _{hbmAm| Ho$ 
{bE n¥WH$ {dÚmb` ImobZo H$s ì`dñWm H$s VWm J¥h 
{dkmZ H$mo {ejm H$m A{^ÝZ A§J ~Zm`m Om`&

3. amï´>r` _{hbm g{_{V (1958-59) - _{hbmAm| Ho$ {ejm 
Ho$  àgma Ho$ {bE g{_{V H$m JR>Z H$a H$m`© {H$`m&

4. H$moR>mar Am`moJ (1964-66) - _{hbmAm| Ho$ {bE 
A{Zdm`©  {ejm H$s ì`dñWm H$aZm&

5. amï´>r` {ejm Zr{V (1968) - nwéfm| Ho$ g_mZ _{hbmAm| 
H$mo  {ejm A{O©V H$aZo H$m A{YH$ma h¡ VWm CZH$s pñW{V 
_| _yb^yV n[adV©Z bmZo _o {ejm Ho$ A{^H$aU H$m à`moJ 
{H$`m Om`o&

6. amï´>r` {ejm Zr{V (1986) - _{hbmAm| _| {ejm Ho$ 
{dñVma  hoVw J{Verb à~ÝYH$s` T>m§Mo H$m {Z_m©U {H$`m 
Om`o&

7. AmMm`© am_ _y{V© g{_{V (1990) - _{hbmAm| H$mo 
ì`mdgm{`H$ à{ejU XoZo Ho$ {bE {díd{dÚmb`m| _| _{hbm 
AÜ``Z Ho$ÝÐm| H$s ñWmnZm H$s Om`o&

8. OZm©XZ aoS²>S>r g{_{V (1992) - _{hbmAm| H$mo {ejm 
àm{á hoVw {deof gw{dYmE§ Am¡a àmoËgmhZ {X`m Om`o&

9. H$ñVya~m Jm§Yr `moOZm (1997) - _{hbm gmjaVm Xa _| 
d¥{Õ VWm {deof gw{dYm Am¡a àmoËgmhZ&

10. gd©{ejm A{^`mZ (2000) - ~m{bH$mAm| Ho$ {bE H$B© 
_hËdmH$m§jr `moOZmE§ ~Zm`r J`t& O¡go - 50 à{VeV 
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_{hbm {ejH$m| H$s {Z`wpŠV, ~m{bH$mAm| H$mo {dÚmb` _| 
bmZo Ho$ {bE {e{da H$m Am`moOZ&

11. _m¡bmZm AmOmX amï´>r` N>mÌd¥{Îm (2003)- Aëng§»`H$ 
g_wXm` _| Jar~ à{V^membr b‹S>{H$`m| H$mo Cƒ {ejm hoVw 
{deof N>mÌd¥{Îm&

12. H$ñVya~m Jm§Yr {dÚmb` (2004) - ~m{bH$mAm| H$m 
e¡{jH$ {nN>‹S>mnZ Xÿa H$aZo Ho$ {bE Amdmgr` {dÚmb` H$s 
ñWmnZm&

13. _{hbm g_m»`m H$m`©H«$_ - naånamJV b¡§{JH$ Ag_mZVm 
H$m {ZH$maU H$aZm&

{ZîH$f©

_{hbm gepŠVH$aU H$s ~hþAm`m_r AdYmaUm Omo Zm[a`m| H$s 
g^r àH$ma H$s j_VmAm| H$mo ~‹T>mZo na ~b XoVr h¡& Bgr {Xem 
_| bú` H$mo àmá H$aZo Ho$ {bE _{hbmAm| _| MoVZm OJmZo VWm 
_Zmod¥{Îm _| n[adV©Z bmZo Ho$ {bE ñÌr {ejm {deof VarH$m h¡& 
_{hbmAm| H$m AVrV, dV©_mZ Ed§ ^{dî` g_mO Ed§ amï´> Ho$ 
{bE gXm MwZm¡VrnyU© ahm h¡& BgHo$ {bE _{hbmAm| H$mo D$Om©dmZ, 
epŠVdmZ VWm j_VmdmZ ~Zm`o OmZo H$s Oê$aV h¡& BZ à`mgm| 
go _{hbm gepŠVH$aU Ho$ bú` H$mo àmá {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡ 
Š`m|{H$ _{hbm Xoe H$s aMZmË_H$ epŠV hmoVr h¡ Am¡a CZH$s 
AmË_ epŠV H$s Xþ~©bVm `m _O~yVr Mmho O¡gm _mo‹S> Xo gH$Vr 
h¡& AV: _{hbmAm| H$mo epŠV gånÝZ ~ZmZo _| {ejm EH$ eñÌ 
Ho$ ê$n _| Zd MoVZm H$m g§Mma H$a ahr h¡& _{hbm g_mO Ed§ 

n[adma H$s Ztd h¡- Bgo gwX¥‹T> H$aZm h_ g^r H$m H$V©ì` h¡& Bg 
X¥{ï> go {ejm geŠV gmYZ h¡& Bg{bE _{hbmAm| Ho$ e¡j{UH$ 
{dH$mg Ho$ {bE _{hbm gepŠVH$aU H$s {Xem _| {ZaÝVa à`mg 
Omar aIo Om`o V^r g\$bVm {_boJr Am¡a CÝh| d¡ídrH$aU H$m 
bm^ ^r àmá hmoJm& Bg{bE H$hm J`m h¡-

""Zmar Vw_ epŠV hmo Vw_ kmZ hmo

Vwåht g§ñH$mam| H$s ImZ hmo&

H«$m§{V H$s AJ«XÿV, Jm¡ad H$s Vw_ gma

Zmar Vw_ MoVZm H$m AmhdmZ hmo&''

g§X^© J«ÝW gyMr

1. H$m¡{eH$, Amem, Zmar gepŠVH$aU : {d_e© Ed§ `WmW©, nmoBÝQ>a  
npãbeg©, O`nwa, 2004

2. Jwám, H$_boe Hw$_ma, _{hbm gepŠVH$aU, gm_m{OH$ ì`dñWm 
_| _{hbmAm| H$s pñW{V, ~wH$ EÝŠbod àH$meZ, ZB© {Xëbr

3. ^m{Q>`m, H$mÝV, àmMrZ d¡{XH$ gm{hË` _| Zmar H$s pñW{V, 
dy_oZ ñQ>S>rO goÝQ>a, {Xëbr {díd{dÚmb`, ZB© {Xëbr

4. amOHw$_ma, _{hbm Ed§ {dH$mg, AOw©Z npãbqeJ hmD$g, àhbmX 
Jbr, X[a`mJ§O, ZB© {Xëbr

5. amï´>r` Zr{V, _{hbm gepŠVH$aU, 2001

6. ^maVr` {ejm emoY n{ÌH$m, OZdar-OyZ, 2010

7. {e{dam, _m{gH$ n{ÌH$m, _mÜ`{_H$ {ejm amOñWmZ, df© 54 
A§H$ 9 _mM©, 2014
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Egmo{gEeZ Am°\$ gmCW B©ñQ> E{e`Z ZoeÝg ~ohVa VarHo$ go 
OmZm OmZo dmbo Am{g`mZ H$s ñWmnZm 8 AJñV, 1967 H$mo 
hþB© Wr& 10 gXñ`m| Ho$ Bg g§JR>Z H$s ewê$AmV B§S>moZo{e`m, 
_bo{e`m, {\$brntg, qgJmnwa Am¡a WmBb¡§S> O¡go ñWmnZm gXñ`m| 
Ho$ ~¡§H$mH$ KmofUm-nÌ na hñVmja Ho$ gmW hþB©& 7 OZdar 
1984 _| ~w«ZoB© BgH$m N>R>m gXñ` ~Zm, 23 OwbmB© 1995 H$mo 
{d`VZm_ 28 OwbmB© 1997 H$mo bmAmog Am¡a å`m§_ma BgHo$ 
gXñ` ~Zo& 30 Aà¡b 1999 H$mo AmpIa _| H$å~mo{S>`m BgH$m 
Xgdm§ gXñ` ~Zm&Am{g`mZ Ho$ amï´>mÜ`jm| Ho$ 1976 _| hþE nhbo 
EH$Vm gå_obZ _| EH$Vm Am¡a gh`moJ H$s g§{Y na hñVmja 
hþE& joÌr` nhMmZ Am¡a EH$Vm ~ZmZo H$s {Xem _| `o Am¡a H$X_
Wm& gå_obZ _| gXñ` Xoem| Zo Amh²dmhZ {H$`m {H$ AÝVam©ï´>r` 
~hþnjr` _§Mm| na Am{W©H$ _wX²Xm| na dmo g§`wŠV VarHo$ go hñVjon 
H$a|& Am{g`mZ Zo _wŠV ì`mnma H$s ñWmnZm Ho$ joÌ Ho$ {bE 
1992 _| EH$ g_Pm¡Vm {H$`m& dmñVd _| 1997 Ho$ Xm¡amZ B©ñQ> 

emoY gmam§e

X{jU nyd© E{e`m eãX 1847 _| Oo Ama bmoJmZ Ûmam J‹T>m J`m& Bg joÌ Ho$ Zñbr {^ÝZ bmoJ {h_mb` Am¡a ~m¡Õ Y_© Ho$ CnXoem| 
na AmYm[aV ^maVr` g§ñH¥${V Ho$ AmgŠV hmo J`o VWmAmíM`©OZH$ ê$n _| ^maVr` g§ñH¥${V Ho$ nyaH$ nhbyAm| Ho$ ê$n _| ^maV H$s 
YaVr na _yb ñd^md go {dnarV em§{Vnyd©H$ ghdVu Wo& X{jU nyd© E{e`m _| ^maVr` gm§ñH¥${VH$ naånam H$s H$hmZr Ho$ nrN>o H$m 
VH©$ ~§Jmb H$s ImS>r _| àM{bV _mZgyZ b` H$s Amoa g§Ho$V H$aVr h¡ {OgH$mo ewê$AmVr Zm{dH$m| H$s H$moB© ~‹S>r Obdm`w ~mYm g_j 
Zht aIr Omo B§S>mo àem§V joÌ H$s ^m¡Jmo{bH$ nydm©ZwHy$bVm H$m Jdmh h¡& ^maV H$m X{jU nyd© E{e`m na _O~yV gm§ñH¥${VH$ à^md J«oQ>a 
B§{S>`m Ho$ ê$n _| X{jU nyd© E{e`mB© joÌ Ho$ {bE bJmVma g§X^© Ûmam nwï> hmoVm h¡ VWm BZ XmoZm| Ho$ ~rM K{Zð> g§~§Y H$mo COmJa 
H$aVm h¡& O~ VH$ {H$ X{jU nyd© E{e`m eãX àMbZ _| Zht Am J`m& dmñVd _| `h eãX AnojmH¥$V AnZo Jm¡adembr gm§ñH¥${VH$ 
AVrV Ho$ gmW H$moB© g§JVVm bo OmZo Ho$ {bE EH$ hmb H$s CËnpËV h¡& `h bå~o g_` EH$ gm§ñH¥${VH$ {X½JOm| (^maV Am¡a MrZ) Ho$ 
g§J_ Ho$ joÌ Ho$ ê$n _| ~Zo ahm Wm Am¡a OmVr` ^mfmB© AmYma na AmYm[aV {d{^ÝZ amÁ`m| H$m ApñVËd ahm Wm& ~¡§H$m°H$ _| 1967 
_| ñWm{nV hþE Am{g`mZ H$s EH$ Am{W©H$, gm_m{OH$ Am¡a gm§ñH¥${VH$ gh`moJ Ho$ g§JR>Z Ho$ Vm¡a na n[aH$ënZm H$s JB© Wr& bo{H$Z 
ewê$AmV go hr `o ~mV {~ëHw$b gm\$ Wr {H$ _w»` CX²Xoí` joÌr` Am¡a amï´> gwajm h¡& 

g§Ho$Vmja … Z`r nyd© XoImo Zr{V, EŠQ> B©ñQ>, gm§ñH$¥${VH$ K{ZîR>Vm, Am{W©H$ gh`moJ

E{e`Z {dËVr` g§H$Q> Ho$ à^md _| nañna {Z^©aVm H$s BZ Xoemo| 
H$s àH¥${V C^aH$a gm_Zo AmB© Am¡a CZHo$ gh`moJ Ho$ à`mgm| 
H$mo Am¡a AmJo ~‹T>mZo _| EH$ CËàoaH$ H$s ^y{_H$m {Z^mB©& BgZo 
2015 VH$ Am{g`mZ Am{W©H$ g_wXm` Am¡a Am{g`mZ Ho$ gmW 
MrZ, OmnmZ Am¡a X{jU H$mo[a`m H$mo {_bmH$a Am{g`mgZ ßbg 
Ho$ {Z_m©U H$s nhb Zo Am{W©H$ gh`moJ H$mo Jham H$aZo Ho$ {bE 
amOZr{VH$ BÀN>m epŠV Am¡a Oê$ar J{V àXmZ H$a Xr& `{X 
2000 _| WmBb¡ÊS> Ho$ {M`m§J _mB© _| EnrQ>r Ho$ {dËV _§{Ì`m| 
Ho$ gå_obZ _| ny§Or Ho$ ~hmd H$s {ZJamZr, ñd`§ ghm`Vm Am¡a 
ghm`Vm V§Ì Am¡a AÝVam©ï´>r` {dËVr` gwYma Ho$ joÌ _| gh`moJ Ho$ 
{bE EH$ ê$naoIm H$s ñWmnZm hþB©&1

{M`m§J _mB© Zo nhb Ho$ Vm¡a na Bg ì`dñWm _| nydu E{e`m Ho$ 
g§H$Q>J«ñV Xoe H$mo Oê$aV n‹S>Zo na {dXoer _wÐm H$m AñWm`r 
gh`moJ ~aVZo H$s ^r ì`dñWm H$s JB©& CMI  _| _wÐm Ho$ ~yVo 
_hËdmH$m§jr ñVa _| em{_b hmoZo H$s ~Om` Bgo N>moQ>o ñVa na 

dV©_mZ n[aX¥í` _| ^maV-Am{g`mZ gå~ÝY 
Am¡a EŠQ> B©ñQ> Zr{V : ^{dî` H$s g§^mdZm
S>m°. grVmam_ Mm¡Yar 

amOZr{V {dkmZ {d^mJ
amOH$s` _hm{dÚmb` {M_Znwam, emhnwam, O`nwa (amOñWmZ)
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àmW{_H$ gh`moJ Ho$ Xm`ao _| hr aIm J`m& Am{g`mZ Ho$ 2003 
_| hþE ~mbr {eIa gå_boZ _o§ ZoVmAm| Zo ~mbr EH$Vm-2 Ho$ 
O[a`o Am{g`mZ gwajm g_wXm`, Am{g`mZ Am{W©H$ g_wXm`, 
Am{g`mZ g_wXm` Ho$ ñWmnZm  H$s KmofUm H$s& erV`wÕ Ho$ 
~mX Am{g`mZ Zo gwajm Ho$ joÌ _o§ gh`moJ H$mo Am{g`mZ joÌr` 
\$moa_ Ho$ O[a`o g§ñWm~Õ {H$`m& Omo Am{g`mZ Ho$ _§Ìr ñVar` 
gå_obZm| Ho$ ~mX dmVm© gmPrXmam| Ho$ gmW ~mVMrV H$aHo$ V¡`ma 
{H$`m h¡& ^maV-Am{g`mZ [aíVm| Zo AnZo 20 gmb nyao H$a {bE 
h¢ Amoa ^maV EH$ joÌr` gh`moJ go AmJo ~‹T>H$a E{e`m n¡go{\$H$ 
joÌ H$m EH$ à_wI pIbm‹S>r ~Z H$a C^a J`m h¡& `h EH$ ~ohX 
bm^Xm`H$ XmoñVr h¡ Omo em§{V, {dH$mg Am¡a g_¥{Õ _| {hñgoXmar 
H$s Va\$ OmVr h¡&

AdYmaUmË_H$ 

ñdV§ÌVm-nyd© H$mb _|, ^maV H$s {dXoe Zr{V A{YH$Va `yamon 
na Ho$pÝÐV Wr& {~«{Q>e ^maV H$s {dXoe Zr{V _| nydu E{e`m 
H$ht Zht Wm& erV `wÕ Ho$ g_` X{jU nyd© E{e`m _hËdnyU© 
epŠV`m| Ho$ _wH$m~bo H$m _§M ~Zm hþAm Wm& CZ {XZm| ^maV, 
AnZr JwQ>-{Zanoj Zr{V Ho$ H$maU, Cg joÌ go {ZH$Q> g§~Y Zht 
~ZmZm MmhVm Wm& _Ja lr amOrd Jm§dr Ho$ àYmZ_§Ìr H$mb 
_| ^maV Zo Cg joÌ Ho$ gmW Ow‹S>Zo H$s AnZr BÀN>m OVmB©& 
Am{g`mZ Xoem| H$s àmapå^H$ à{V{H«$`m OmoenyU© Zht Wr Š`m|{H$ 
^maV g_mOdmXmoÝ_wIr Am{W©H$ d`dñWm go Oww‹S>m hþAm Wm Am¡a 
Bg{bE ^r {H$ ^maV d nm{H$ñVmZ Ho$ ~rM VZmd Wm& 1965 Ho$ 
^maV-n{H$ñVmZ `wÕ Ho$ ~mX, ^maV Ho$ X{jU-nydu E{e`m go 
g§~§Ym| Zo EH$ ZE MaU _| àdoe {H$`m& MrZ _o§ hþB© gm§ñH¥${VH$ 
H«$m§{V Ho$ ~mX, X{jU-nyd© E{e`m Ho$ Xoem| _| gmå`dm{X`m| H$s 
J{V{d{Y`m± ~‹T> J`r Wt& BgZo J¡a gmå`dmXr Xoem| H$mo H$ar~ AmZo 
Ho$ {bE ào[aV {H$`m& BgZo ^maV Ho$ BZ Xoem| go g§~§Ym| H$mo ~ohVa 
~ZmZo H$m amñVm ^r gm\$ {H$`m& gmo{d`V ê$g Am¡a MrZ Ho$ ~rM 
H$m {ddmX, {d`VZm_ go A_ar{H$`m| H$s Am§{eH$ dmngr Am¡a MrZ 
Am¡a g§̀ wŠV amḯ> A_o[aH$m Ho$ ~rM g§~§Ym| H$m gm_mÝ`rH$aU, Bg 
g~ H$m ^r X{jU-nyd© E{e`m Ho$ Xoem| H$s Zr{V na à^md n‹S>m& 
^maV H$mo BgZo g§~§Ym| H$m {dñVma H$aZo H$m EH$ AÀN>m Adga 
àXmZ {H$`m& qhX _hmgmJa H$s amOZr{V Zo ^r X{jU-nyd© E{e`m 
Ho$ Xoem| gmW ^maV Ho$ g§~§Ym| H$mo à^m{dV {H$`m&

amOZr{VH$ g_Pm¡Vo

1954 _| {OZodm AH$m©S>O Ûmam B§S>mo-MmBZm Ho$ {bE ñWm{nV 
A§Vam©ï´>r` {Z`§ÌU Ed§ n`©dojU Am`moJ H$s 1954-73 VH$ H$s 
AÜ`jVm Ho$ Xm¡amZ ^maV Ho$ H$å~mo{S>`m, bmAmog Am¡a {d`VZm_

Ho$ gmW AÀN>o g§~§Y aho h¡§& `o g§~§Y gmo{d`V g§K go ^maV H$s 
{_ÌVm Ho$ ~mX ~‹T>o, {deofV: 1971 Ho$ ~mX, Am¡a {d`VZm_
Ho$ g§X^© _| XmoZm| H$mo MrZ go ^` H$m Am^mg Wm& H$å~mo{S>`m 
Ho$ g§X^© _|, ^maV Zo 1980 _| {d`VZm_ Ûmam ñWm{nV emgZ 
H$mo _mÝ`Vm Xr Am¡a dm{f©H$ g§`wŠV amï´> _hmg^m _§| Ed§ JwQ> 
{Zaonj g§JR>Z H$s Ì¡dm{f©H$ {eIa dmVm©Am| _| Bg emgZ H$s 
qZXm H$mo Q>mbZo na H$m`© {H$`m& 1980 Ho$ XeH$ Ho$ A§V H$s Amoa, 
^maVr` amOZ{`H$m| Zo H$å~mo{S>`m _| em§{V ñWm{nV H$aZo Ho$ 
VarH$m| H$mo Ty>±T>Zo _| ghm`Vm H$s, Am¡a ̂ maV Zo 1989 _| hþB© no[ag 
nrg H$mÝ\$aoÝg Am°Z H$å~mo{S>`m _| ^mJ {b`m Am¡a H$å~mo{S>`m 
H$s pñW{V H$m hb ImoOZo Ho$ CËVaJm_r à`mgm| _| ^r ^mJ 
{b`m& ZB© {Xëbr _| EJ«r_|Q> Am°Z A H$m°påàh|{gd nm{b{Q>H$b 
goQ>b_o§Q> Am°\$ X H$å~mo{S>`m H$m°pÝ\$ŠQ>, `mZr H$å~mo{S>`m {ddmX 
na {dñV¥V amOZr{VH$ g_Pm¡Vm, Am¡a VrZ AÝ` XñVmdoOm| na 
23 AŠQy>~a, 1991 H$mo no[ag _| hþE hñVmja Ho$ nhbo Am¡a ~mX 
_| ^r, EH$ bKw naÝVw Ah_ ^y{_H$m {Z^mB©& ^maV Zo g§`wŠV 
amï´> Ho$ H$å~mo{S>`m ES>dm§ñS> {_eZ d g§`wŠV amï´> H$s H$å~mo{S>`m 
_o§ Q´>m§{OeZb AWm°[aQ>r H$mo 1700 go A{YH$ Ag¡{ZH$, g¡Ý` d 
nw{bg H$_u CnbãY H$admE& 1996-97 Ho$ Xm¡amZ, ^maV Ho$ 
X{jU nyd© E{e`m d X{jU àem§V Ho$ Xoem| go g§~§Y ~ohVa hmoVo 
JE& CgHo$ nyd© H$s Amoa XoImo H$s Zr{V H$mo gm{^àm` AnZmZo 
Ho$ _mÝ`H$aU Ho$ Vm¡a na ^maV H$mo Am{g`mZ `m{Z X{jU nyd© 
E{e`mB© amï´> g§K H$m nyU© S>m`bm°J nmQ>©Za ~Zm {b`m J`m Am¡a 
CgZo nhbr ~ma OwbmB© 1996 _| OH$mVm© _| hþB© Am{g`mZ H$s 
nmoñQ> {_{ZñQ>r[a`b H$mÝ\$aoÝg _o§ ^mJ {b`m& ^maV Zo nhbr 
~ma Am{g`mZ joÌr` \$moa_ _| ^r ^mJ {b`m Omo E{e`m àem§V 
joÌ Ho$ gwajm d amOZr{VH$ gamoH$mam| na {dMma {d_e© H$aVm h¡&

^maV H$s {dXoe Zr{V Zo "nyd© XoImo' Zr{V na Xmo~mam ZOa S>mbr 
h¡& H$B© H$maU h¡§ {OZH$s dOh go ^maV Zo Cgo AnZo ZE _hËd 
dmbo joÌ Ho$ ê$n _| MwZm h¡& AmO X{jU nyd© Epí`m _| ^maV H$s 
Vrd« d VH©$g§JV é{M h¡& å`m§_ma, _bo{e`m, qgJmnwa, B§S>moZo{e`m 
d AÝ` X{jU nyd© E{e`mB© Am¡a nyd© E{e`mB© Xoe lr Zaqgh amd 
H$s gaH$ma Ûmam 1990 Ho$ XeH$ Ho$ Amaå^ _| àmaå^ H$s JB© 
^maV H$s ZB© nyd© XoImo Zr{V Ho$ {bE A{Zdm`© hmo JE h¡§& BZ Xoem| 
Ho$ gmW ^maV Zo gdm©{YH$ _hËd AnZo Am{W©H$ gamoH$mam|, amï´>r` 
gwajm d Hy$Q>Zr{VH$ A{Zdm`©VmAm| H$mo {X`m h¡& ^maV H$s nyd© 
XoImo Zr{V Ho$ nrN>o {d{^ÝZ H$maH$ h¡§-

1. gd©àW_, dh Am{W©H$ é{M h¡ Omo ^maV H$mo Bg joÌ H$mo 
H$m_ _| bmZo na _O~ya H$a ahr h¡& Xmo {_{b`Z {H$_r. 
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H$s {d{eï> Am{W©H$ OmoZ {bE, ^maV H$mo Bg joÌ H$m bm^ 
CR>mZm Mm{hE& dV©_mZ _| ^maV X{jU nyd© E{e`mB© Xoem| 
go ì`mnma d {Zdoe Ho$ joÌ _| gh`moJ H$a ahm h¡& ^maV 
H$m Am{g`mZ Ho$ gmW ì`mnma 1993-94 _| 2.5 {~{b`Z 
S>mba go ~‹T>H$a 1998-99 _| 5.36 {~{b`Z S>mba H$mo 
nma H$a J`m Wm& ^maV H$m AmñQ>´o{b`m, OmnmZ Am¡a 
H$mo[a`m Ho$ gmW ^r ì`mnma H$B© JwZm ~‹T>m h¡&

2. Xÿgam, gm_[aH$ d gwajm H$s ZOa go, `h joÌ ^maV Ho$ 
{bE _hËdnyU© h¡& ̂ maV Zo amOZr{VH$ g§~§Y gwX¥‹T> H$aZo Ho$ 
{bE Bg joÌ Ho$ H$B© Xoem| Ho$ gmW gawjm gh`moJ {H$`m h¡& 
^maV Am{g`mZ joÌr` \$moa_ _| ̂ r XmpIb hmo J`m h¡, Omo 
{H$ joÌ Ho$ gwajm _gbm| na ~mVMrV H$aZo H$s BH$bm¡Vr 
ì`dñWm h¡&

3. Vrgam, D$Om© gwajm ^maV d Am{g`mZ Ho$ {bE AË`§V 
_hËdnyU© _wX²Xm h¡& My§{H$ npíM_ E{e`m amOZr{VH$ ê$n 
_| ApñWa h¡, ^maV H$mo AnZr noQ´>mo{b`_ d D$Om© H$s 
Amdí`H$VmE°§ H$ht Am¡a go nyar H$aZo H$s ì`dñWm aIZr 
Mm{hE&

4. Mm¡Wm, ^maV H$s nyd© XoImo Zr{V _| àË`n©U EH$ _hËdnyU© 
_wX²Xm h¡&

5. nm±Mdm, Amnam{YH$ _m_bm| _o§ Amngr H$mZyZr ghm`Vm&

6. N>R>m, gwajm _gbm| na ghH$m`©, Mmho CZ_| A§Vamï´>r` 
gwajm _gbo em{_b hm| `m Zm hm|&

7. Zerbr XdmAm| Ho$ {dê$Õ AnamY H$s ê${M H$m joÌ Wm&

8. AmV§H$dmX H$m _wH$m~bm ^r gh`moJ Ho$ EH$ Ah_² {hñgo Ho$ 
ê$n _| nhMmZm J`m&

9. XmoZm| njm| Zo AnZo-AnZo {dMmam| H$m d AÝ` joÌm| O¡go 
{H$ H$mbo YZ H$mo d¡Y ~ZmZm, ZH$br _wÐm `m XñVmdoO 
N>mnZm, h{W`mam| d B§gmZm| H$m Ad¡Y ì`mnma _| Am§H$bZm| 
H$m AmXmZ-àXmZ {H$`m& 

^maV H$s EŠQ> B©ñQ> Zr{V

JV df© AJñV _mh _| {dXoe _§Ìr gwf_m ñdamO Zo hZmoB© _| 
O~ `h H$hm Wm {H$ A~ g_` Am J`m h¡ {H$ ^maV bwH$ B©ñQ> 
H$s OJh EŠQ> B©ñQ> nm°{bgr H$mo AnZmE Š`m|{H$ A~ g_` {g\©$ 
XoIZo H$m Zht ~pëH$ H$aZo H$m h¡& ~mX _| Am{g`mZ gå_obZ _| 
àYmZ_§Ìr Zo AnZo ì`ŠVì` _| Bg ~mV na Omoa {X`m {H$ Z`o 
`wJ Ho$ gmW AmJo ~‹T>Zo Ho$ {bE bwH$ B©ñQ> H$mo Zht EŠQ> B©ñQ> Zr{V 

H$mo ~‹T>mZm h¡& BgH$m VmËn`© `hr hþAm {H$ ^maV A~ OmZZo H$s 
gr_m H$mo nma H$a MwH$m h¡ Bg{bE Cgo A~ EŠQ> _moS> _| Am OmZm 
Mm{hE & `h gM h¡ {H$ ^maV H$m `{X OZgm§p»`H$s` bm^m§e 
àmá H$aZo H$m bú` h¡ Vmo EŠQ> _moS> _| AmZm n‹S>oJm& bo{H$Z BgHo$ 
~mdOyX Hw$N> nj OmZZo Oê$ar h¡, nhbm `h {H$ Š`m {nN>bo 
T>mB© XeH$ _| ^maV CZ ~mYmAm| H$mo nma H$aZo _| g\$b hmo J`m 
h¡, {OZHo$ H$maU Cgo XoIZo H$s Zr{V H$m AZwgaU H$aZm n‹S>m 
Wm? Xÿgam `h {H$ Š`m ^maV AnZr ñd`§ H$s AÝdofU j_Vm 
AWdm AÝdofUmË_H$ àH¥${V, ZdmoÝ_of H$s pñW{V, Hw$ebVm Am¡a 
à{V`moJr j_Vm H$m ghr Am§H$bZ H$a MwH$m h¡? Vrgam `h {H$ 
Š`m ^maV A~ CZ Xm`am| go nao OmH$a Eogr d¥hËVa ì`dñWm H$m 
{Z_m©U H$aZo _| g_W© hmo MwH$m h¡ {Oggo {H$ AJbr gXr ^maV 
Am¡a ̂ maVr`m| Ho$ Zm_ hmo gHo$ ̀ m A^r Bg {Xem _| H$m\$s n[al_
H$aZo H$s Oê$aV hmoJr& EŠQ> B©ñQ> Zr{V H$m {dXoe _§Ìr gwf_m 
ñdamO Ho$ CZ eãXm| _| XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡ Omo CÝhm|Zo df© 2014 
H$s Xÿgar N>_mhr _| gaH$ma H$s {dñVmadmXr Hy$Q>Zr{V H$s g{H«$`Vm 
Ho$ ~mao _o§ ~mobVo hþE g§gX _| H$ho Wo& CÝhm|Zo g§gX H$mo ~Vm`m 
Wm {H$ àYmZ_§Ìr Or Zo {dXoe Zr{V, Omo amï´>r` Am{W©H$ {dH$mg 
H$mo J{V àXmZ H$aZo H$s h_mar gaH$ma H$s àmW{_H$Vm bú` 
go Ow‹S>m hþAm h¡, BgHo$ {bE CÝhm|Zo gH$mamË_H$ Am¡a ZdmoÝ_ofr 
X¥{ï>H$moU AnZmE OmZo H$s {g\$m[ae H$s h¡& ^maV H$mo ny§Or, 
àm¡Úmo{JH$s, g§gmYZ, D$Om©, ~mOma Am¡a H$m¡eb VH$ nhþ§M, EH$ 
gwa{jV dmVmdaU, n‹S>mogr H$m e§m{VnyU© ì`dhma VWm EH$ pñWa 
d¡pídH$ ì`mnma àUmbr H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡& BgHo$ {bE nya~ Ho$ 
Xoem| Ho$ gmW g§~§Ym| _| Z`o Am`m_m| H$s Oê$aV hmoJr Am¡a `h 
g~ Ho$db nya~ H$s Amoa XoIZo go g§^d Zht hmo gH$Vm h¡& hmbm§{H$ 
XoIZo H$s Zr{V _| AÜ``Z Am¡a AdbmoH$Z H$m nj Ow‹S>m hmoVm 
h¡ bo{H$Z `h Vmo {Za§Va MbZo dmbr à{H«$`m h¡ Bg{bE XmoZm| H$s 
à{H«$`m _| Zr{V R>hamd go AmJo ~‹T>Zo H$s Oê$aV h¡ d¡go ^r ^maV 
Zo d¡ídrH¥$V ì`dñWm _| H$X_ aIZo Ho$ ~mX go A~ VH$ Omo 
à{VñnYu dmVmdaU {Z{_©V {H$`m h¡ Cgo XoIVo hþE `h ñdrH$ma 
{H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ ^maV nya~ _| Hy$Q>Zr{VH$ Am{W©H$ aZdo 
V¡`ma H$a MwH$m h¡ Am¡a C‹S>mZ ^aZo H$m g_` h¡ {Ogo XoIVo hþE 
g{H«$` hmoZo H$s Oê$aV hmoJr&

AmO ̂ maV-Am{g`mZ joÌ Ho$ nmg H$ar~ 1.9 Aa~ H$s Am~mXr 
h¡ Am¡a 4 Ia~ A_o[aH$s S>m°ba go A{YH$ AW©ì`dñWm& BgH$m 
bm^ Cgo hr àmá hmoJm Omo AmO H$s d¡pídH$  à{VñnYm© _| AmJo 
{ZH$bZo H$s j_Vm aIVm hmoJm& ñdm^m{dH$ Vm¡a na ^maV H$mo 
bwH$ H$s OJh EŠQ> H$s aUZr{V AnZmZo H$s Oê$aV h¡& g§^dV: 
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àYmZ_§Ìr Zo Bg pñW{V H$m AdbmoH$Z H$aVo hþE nya~ H$s Zr{V 
_| Z`m Am`m_ Omo‹S>Zo H$m {ZU©` {b`m h¡& Bg Zr{V na AmJo 
OmZo Ho$ {bE amñVm VrZ gr `m{Z H$m_g© (dm{UÁ`), H$ëMa 
(g§ñH¥${V) Am¡a H$ZopŠQ>{dQ>r (g§nH©$), go hmoH$a OmVm h¡& `h 
~mV E{e`mB© Xoem| Ho$ gmW ^maV Ho$ Ow‹S>Zo H$s Zht h¡ ~pëH$ AmO 
H$m gånyU© {díd ì`mnH$ g§nH$m] Ho$ BX©-{JX© Ky_ ahm h¡ {OgHo$ 
_yb^yV CnH$aU h¢- g‹S>H$, aob_mJ©, g_wÐr ~§XaJmh Ho$ gmW-
gmW {dMma Am¡a Am^mgr amO_mJ©, g‹S>H$, aob_mJ©, Ob_mJ© 
Am¡a g_wÐr ~§XaJmhm| Ho$ O[aE Ohm§ ^m¡{VH$ Adg§aMZmAm| H$mo 
OmoS>mµ Om gH$Vm h¡ dht {dMma Ho$ O[aE amï´> H$s gr_mAm| Ho$ 
^rVa Am¡a CgHo$ ~mha EH$ Eogm goVy V¡`ma  {H$`m Om gH$Vm 
h¡ Omo gm§ñH¥${VH$ Am¡a ^mdZmË_H$ g§~ÕVm Ho$ {bE Oê$ar h¡&2

AmO Ho$ {S>{OQ>b `wJ _|, Am^mgr amO_mJ© AnZr ì`mnH$ 
^y{_H$m _| Am MwHo$ h¡§, bo{H$Z BZ amO_mJm] Ho$ AnZo IVao h¡§ 
Am¡a ZodrJoeZ Ho$ AnZo VarHo$ d joÌ {OgHo$ {bE AbJ Vah 
H$s Hw$ebVm H$s Amdí`H$Vm hmoVr h¡ `h g§nH©$ H$mo {OVZm hr 
AmgmZ ~ZmVm h¡ CVZo hr Vah H$s MwZm¡{V`m§ ^r gmW bmVm h¡& 
Eogo _| gdmb `h CR>Vm {H$ Š`m ^maV Ho$ _hmgmJa _| ZodrJoeZ 
`m Am^mgr amO_mJm] na \$am©Q>m ^aZo H$s Hw$ebVm àmá H$a MwH$m 
h¡? Xÿgam gdmb `h h¡ {H$ Š`m BZ Am^mgr gmYZm| Ho$ CnbãY 
hmoZo _mÌ go hr ~mV nyar hmo OmEJr AWdm Š`m ^m¡{VH$ Am¡a 
{S>{OQ>b Adg§aMZm V¡`ma H$a boZm hr n`m©á h¡? Š`m BgHo$ 
{bE Zr{VJV, {d{Z`m_H$ Am¡a à{H«$`mJV Amdí`H$VmE§ Oê$ar 
Zht hm|Jr? Š`m BZHo$ {bE Cg Hw$ebVm H$s Oê$aV Zht hmoJr 
Omo h_mao gånH$m©| Ho$ CX²Xoí`m| Am¡a CgHo$ _m`Zm| H$mo {ZYm©[aV 
H$ao?  Š`m ^maV Ho$ nmg BZ g^r àíZm| H$m gH$mamË_H$ Odm~ 
XoZo H$s _oYm dV©_mZ _| h¡?3

_m¡OyXm n[aX¥í` Am¡a ^{dî` H$s g§^mdZmE§

^maV Am{g`mZ Ho$ [aíVm| Am¡a ImgH$a Am{W©H$ joÌ _| g~go 
~‹S>r MwZm¡Vr AmO ^r h¡ Am¡a ^{dî` _| ^r ~Zr ahoJr dmo h¡ 
g§ajUdmX& Bg Vah go Am{g`mZ Am¡a ^maV XmoZm| Ho$ ZoVmAm| 
H$mo g§ajUdmX H$m h_oem {damoY H$aZm Mm{hE AJa dmo {Ûnjr` 
Am{W©H$ gh`moJ H$mo Am¡a Jham H$aZo H$s Amem H$aVo h¡§& `hm§ VH$ 
{H$ gm_mZm| _| Am{g`mZ ^maV _wŠV ì`mnma H$s ~mVMrV Ho$ 
Xm¡amZ Bgo nQ>ar na bmZo _| N>h gmb bJ JE Wo O¡gm {H$ Bg 
~mV H$s Ame§H$m ~Zr hþB© Wr {H$ X{jUnyd© E{e`m go Am`mV 
Kaoby CÚmoJ ImgH$a Mm`, _gmbo, Zm[a`b Vob Am¡a a~a H$mo 
~war VarHo$ go à^m{dV H$aoJm& Bgr Vah go godmAm| H$mo boH$a 

^maV-Am{g`mZ Ho$ ~rM {H$gr R>mog ZVrOo na Zht nhþ§M nm`m 
h¡& WmB©b¡§S>, B§S>moZo{e`m Am¡a {\$brntg H$mo A^r Bg na AnZr 
_wha bJmZr h¡& O~{H$ WmB©b¡§S> Am¡a B§S>moZo{e`m ~J¡a {H$gr eV© 
Ho$ ^maV Ho$ _ëQ>r~«m§S> [aQ>ob H$mo CZHo$ {bE ImoobZo H$s ~mV 
H$a aho h¡§& Eogm bJVm h¡ {H$ {\$brntg ^maV Ho$ AmB©Q>r goŠQ>a 
H$s j_VmAm| go S>a ahm h¡& BZ XmoZm| Xoem| Zo dm{UÁ` Ed§ CÚmoJ 
_§Ìmb` Am¡a {dXoe _§Ìmb` H$mo g§Xoe ^oOm h¡ {H$ dmo ^maV _| 
Cgr eV© na àdoe H$a|Jo {H$ CZH$s [aQ>ob l¥§Ibm H$s XþH$mZm| H$moo 
H$ht ^r Am¡a g~ OJh ImobZo H$s BOmOV hmoJr& {nN>bo XeH$ 
_| WmB©b¡§S> Am¡a B§S>moZo{e`m _| [aQ>ob joÌ _| CN>mb Am`m h¡& 
B§S>moZo{e`m _| ^moOZ Am¡a H$n‹S>o Ho$ [aQ>oba Ho$ nmg ~‹S>o {Zdoe H$s 
`moOZm ~Zm aIr h¡& Cgr Vah go WmB©b¡§S> _| [aQ>ob goŠQ>a gmbmZm 
9 \$sgXr Ho$ {hgm~ go ~‹T> ahm h¡& WmB© [aQ>oba Egmo{gEeZ Zo 
Bg gmb 12 \$sgXr d¥{Õ H$s g§^mdZm OVmB© h¡& Xÿgar Va\$ 
{\$brntg Omo Xþ{Z`m H$m H$mb g|Q>a h~ ~ZZo H$s Va\$ ~‹T> ahm 
h¡ Bg ~mV go S>am hþAm h¡ {H$ ^maV H$m AmB©Q>r AmQ>rBEg goŠQ>a 
CgHo$ amoOJma H$mo hO_ H$a OmEJm& ^maV {\$brntg Ho$ gmW `o 
~VmH$a g_Pm¡Vm H$aZo H$s H$mo{ee H$a ahm h¡ {H$ dmo A~ H$mb 
g|Q>a h~ go AmJo ~‹T>H$a AmB©Q>r joÌ Ho$ Á`mXm O{Q>b amoOJma H$m 
ê$I H$a {b`m h¡& godmAm| Ho$ {bE E\$Q>rE na ^maV H$s H¡${~ZoQ> 
Zo {nN>bo {Xg§~a _| hr AnZr _wha bJm Xr Wr& Bg E\$Q>rE Ho$ 
O[a`o ^maV Bg ~mV H$s Amem H$a ahm h¡ {H$ Cgo qgJmnwa, 
_bo{e`m Am¡a B§S>moZo{e`m _| Bg joÌ H$m EH$ ~‹S>m ~mOma {_b 
OmEJm& {Ûnjr` Vm¡a na ^maV WmB©b¡§S> Ho$ gmW EH$ AbJ go 
{Ûnjr` ì`mnma na g_Pm¡Vm hmo& nyao BbmHo$ Ho$ {dH$mg Am¡a bm^ 
Ho$ {bE `o Oê$ar h¡ {H$ ^maV-Am{g`mZ H$s Am{W©H$ j_Vm 
H$m nyam XmohZ {H$`m Om`o&4 gmPm g_wÐr gr_mAm| na ^maV H$m 
^ygm_[aH$ [aíVm B§S>moZo{e`m, WmB©b¡§S> Am¡a å`mZ_ma Ho$ gmW b§~r 
gr_m AmV§H$dmX {damoY, E§Q>r nmBaogr, Zerb| nXmWm] Ho$ pIbm\$ 
Am¡a g_wÐr VQ> na ajm Ho$ ~mao _| gmPo Vm¡a na qM{VV H$a XoVm 
h¡& g_wÐ _| XmoZm| Ho$ {bE nhbm gwajm {hV _bŠH$m Ho$ ObS>_ê$ 
_Ü` H$s ajm h¡& Omo X{jU MrZ gmJa go qhX _hmgmJa H$mo 
OmZo dmbo gm_mZm| Ho$ `mVm`mV H$mo Omo‹S>Zo H$m H$m_ H$aVm h¡ 
Am¡a ^maV-Am{g`mZ Ho$ Am{W©H$ Am¡a D$Om© gwajm Ho$ {bhmO 
go ~ohX g§dXoZerb h¡& A§Vamï´>r` AmV§H$dmX Ho$ pIbm\$ gh`moJ 
na 2003 _| ^maV Am{g`mZ H$s gmPr KmofUm Ho$ VhV ^maV 
Am¡a Am{g`mZ H$mo Iw{\$`m Am¡a VH$ZrH$s joÌ _| ^r EH$ Xÿgao 
H$mo gh`moJ H$aZm Mm{hE&5

^maV H$mo 13 amï´>m| Ho$ gmbmZm g§`wŠV Zm¡goZm Aä`mg H$s 
_oO~mZr {Og_| B§S>moZo{e`m, _bo{e`m, å`mZ_ma, ~w«ZoB©, 
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qgJmnwa, WmB©b¡§S> Am¡a {d`VZm_ em{_b h¡§ H$mo E{e`m n¡{g{\$H$ 
BbmHo$ Ho$ {bE EH$ nyU© g§`wŠV H$m`© ~b _| ~XbZo H$s à{H«$`m H$mo 
Am¡a VoO H$a XoZm Mm{hE& Bg nhb go g_wÐr Xm`ao _| ^maV H$s 
ZoV¥ËdH$mar ^y{_H$m _| CN>mb Am`m h¡& B§S>moZo{e`m _| ^moOZ Am¡a 
H$n‹S>o Ho$ [aQ>oba Ho$ nmg ~‹S>r {dñVma `moOZm h¡ Am¡a ~hþV {XZm| 
go CZH$s ^maV na ZOa h¡& B§§S>moZo{e`m Ho$ ~‹S>o [aQ>oba Ho$ nmg ~‹S>o 
{dñVma H$s `moOZm h¡ Am¡a  ~hþV {XZm| go CZH$s ^maV na ZOa 
h¡& B§S>moZo{e`m Ho$ ~‹S>o [aQ>oba O¡go _mVmhmar nwÌ àmB_m, B§S>mo_mH$m© 
{àg_mQ>m_m, {_Ì Am{X naH$mgm Am¡a am_m`Um Zo ~‹S>o {Zdoe H$s 
`moOZm ~Zm aIr h¡& Cgr Vah go WmB©b¡§S> _| [aQ>ob goŠQ>a gmbmZm 
9 \$sgXr Ho$ {hgm~ go ~‹T> ahm h¡& WmB© [aQ>oba Egmo{gEeZ Zo Bg 
gmb 12 \$sgXr d¥{Õ H$s g§^mdZm OVmB© h¡& godmAm| Ho$ {bE 
E\$Q>rE na ^aV H$s H¡${~ZoQ> Zo {nN>bo {Xg§~a _| hr AnZr _wha 
bJm Xr Wr& Bg E\$Q>rE Ho$ O[a`o ^maV Bg ~mV H$s Amem H$a 
ahm h¡ {H$ Cgo qgJmnwa, _bo{e`m Am¡a B§S>moZo{e`m _| Bg joÌ H$m 
EH$ ~‹S>m ~mOma {_b OmEJm& {Ûnjr` Vm¡a ^r ^maV WmB©b¡§S> Ho$ 
gmW EH$ AbJ go {Ûnjr` ì`mnma na g_Pm¡Vm hmo& nyao BbmHo$ 
Ho$ {dH$mg Am¡a bm^ Ho$ {bE `o Oê$ar h¡ {H$ ^maV Am{g`mZ H$s 
Am{W©H$ j_Vm H$m nyam XmohZ {H$`m OmE&6 gmPm g_wÐr gr_mAm| 
na ^maV H$m ^ygm_[aH$ [aíVm B§S>moZo{e`m, WmB©b¡§S> Am¡a å`mZ_ma 
Ho$ gmW b§~r gr_m AmV§dmX {damoY, E§Q>r nmBaogr, Zerbo nXmWm]
Ho$ pIbm\$ Am¡a g_wÐr VQ> na ajm ~mao _| gmPo Vm¡a na qM{VV 
H$a XoVm h¡& g_wÐ _| XmoZm| Ho$ {bE nhbm gwajm {hV _bŠH$m Ho$ 
ObS>_ê$_Ü` H$s ajm h¡& Omo X{jU MrZ gmJa go qhX _hmgmJa 
H$mo OmZo dmbo gm_mZm| Ho$ `mVm`mV H$mo Omo‹S>Zo H$m H$m_ H$aVm h¡ 
Am¡a ^maV Am{g`mZ Ho$ Am{W©H$ Am¡a D$Om© gwajm Ho$ {bhmO go 
~ohX g§doXZerb h¡§ A§Vamï´>r` AmV§H$dmX Ho$ pIbm\$ gh`moJ na 
2003 _| ^maV Am{g`mZ H$s gmPr KmofUm Ho$ VhV ^maV Am¡a 
Am{g`mgZ H$mo Iw{\$`m Am¡a VH$ZrH$s joÌ _| ^r EH$-Xÿgao H$s 
gh`moJ H$aZm Mm{hE&

^maV H$mo 13 amï´>m| Ho$ gmbmZm g§`wŠV Zm¡goZm Aä`mg H$s 
_oO~mZr {Og_| B§S>moZo{e`m, _bo{e`m, å`mZ_ma, ~w«ZoB©, 
qgJmnwa, WmB©b¡§S> Am¡a {d`VZm_ em{_b h¡§ H$mo E{e`m n¡g{\$H$ 
BbmHo$ Ho$ {bE EH$ nyU© g§`wŠV H$m`© ~b _| ~XbZo H$s à{H«$`m 
H$mo Am¡a VoO H$a XoZm Mm{hE& `o nhb g_wÐr Xm`ao _| ^maV H$s 
ZoV¥ËdH$mar ^y{_H$m H$mo CN>mb Xo XoJm& Bg ~rM ^maV H$s _m¡OyXm 
Cn joÌr` nhbm| Ho$ _aå_V Am¡a {\$a go _O~yV H$aZo na Ho$pÝÐV 
H$aZr Mm{hE Š`m|{H$ A^r VH$ dmo AnZo dmXm| na Iam Zht CVam 

h¡& Hw$N> ewê$AmVr H$m_`m{~`m| Ho$ ~mdOyX _oH$m§J-J§Jm gh`moJ 
nhb, ~‹S>o _oH$m§J Cn joÌ Ho$ Xoem| Ho$ gmW n`©Q>Z, g§ñH¥${V Am¡a 
{dH$mg Ho$ joÌ _| EH$ g_Pm¡Vm Omo WmB©b¡§S>, {d`VZm_, bmAmog, 
H§$~mo{S>`m Amoa å`mZ_ma Ho$ gmW ^maV Ho$ gh`moJ {dñVma H$s 
dH$mbV H$aVm h¡, ~hþV gmbm| VH$ Xoar go ~¡R>H$m|, VwÀN> {H$ñ_ H$s 
~hgm| Am¡a PJ‹S>m| Am¡a EH$ Eogm AñWmB© àmoOoŠQ> {OgH$mo boH$a 
H$moB© {dOZ Z hmo, Ho$ MbVo A~ Ymamemhr hmoZo Ho$ H$Jma na h¡& 
Bggo ^r Á`mXm ^maV H$m X{jU nyd© E{e`mB© Xoemo§ go gm§ñH¥${VH$ 
Am¡a gä`mVJV g§nH©$ CnjoÌr` nhbm| H$mo ~‹S>r g\$bVm H$m 
^rfU Adga àXmZ H$aVm h¡&7
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^maVr` qMVZ Ho$ AZwgma _mZd OrdZ Ho$ {bE Mma nwê$fmWm]- 
Y_©, AW©, H$m_ VWm _moj H$m n[anmbZ Amdí`H$ h¡& Y_© Am¡a 
_moj AmË_m Ho$ Jm¡ad Ho$ g§ajU Ho$ {bE Amdí`H$ h¡, O~{H$ 
AW© Am¡a H$m_ gm§gm[aH$ OrdZ H$s g§nÝZVm Ho$ {bE Amdí`H$ 
h¡& {ejm H$m _yb CÔoí` ì`pŠV H$mo gm§gm[aH$ ê$n go gnÝZ ~ZmZo 
Ho$ gmW hr AmÜ`mpË_H$ ê$n go ~bdmZ ~ZmZm ^r hmoZm Mm{hE& 
Bg Vah ^maVr` {ejm Xe©Z _| AmXe© Am¡a ì`mdhm[aH$Vm, XmoZm| 
H$m gw§Xa g§J_ nm`m OmVm h¡& G$JdoX _| ñnï> h¡ {H$ EH$ hr gË` 
{dÛmZm| Ho$ Ûmam {^ÝZ-{^ÝZ Zm_m| go nwH$mam OmVm h¡& Cg na_² 
gË` H$mo Omo Zht OmZVm dh doX H$m Š`m H$aoJm& `Owd}X H$hVm 
h¡ {H$ dh na_² VËd g^r Ma-AMa dñVwAm| go AmoV-àmoV h¡& 
h_mam `h gË` Xe©Z qMVZ _| hr Zht ì`dhma Am¡a AmMaU _| 
^r à{V{~på~V hmoZm Mm{hE&

G$JdoX _| CëboI h¡ ''{_bH$a Mbmo Am¡a {_bH$a ~mobmo&'' `Owd}
X _| ñnï> h¡ ''{H$gr Ho$ YZ H$mo bmbM H$s X¥{ï> go _V XoImo Am¡a 
h_| EH$ Xÿgao H$mo {_Ì H$s X¥{ï> go XoIZm Mm{hE&'' _Zwî` g§gma 
_| H$_© H$aVm hþAm hr gm¡ df© OrZo H$s BÀN>m H$ao& h_ g~ gm¡ 
dfm} VH$ XrZVma{hV OrdZ {~VmE& AWd©doX H$m g§Xoe h¡ {H$ 
h_ eara go {ZamoJ hm| VWm CÎm_ dra ~Z|& CÎm_ dra H$WZ H$m 

emoY gmam§e

^maVr` e¡{jH$ X¥{ï>H$moU _w»`V: AmÜ`mË_dmXr ahm h¡& ^maVr` qMVZ _| AmÜ`mË_ H$m ñda µG$JdoX H$mb go hr gwZmB© XoZo bJVm 
h¡, Am¡a dV©_mZ _| ^r `h Cgr ^m§{V {dÚ_mZ h¡& AmÜ`mË_dmXr hmoZo H$m `h AW© Zht h¡ {H$ ^maVr` {ejm Xe©Z gm§gm[aH$Vm H$m 
nyU©V: n[aË`mJ H$aVm h¡& BgH$m Ho$db `ht CÔoí` h¡ {H$ {ejm H$mo EH$m§Jr Zht hmoZm Mm{hE& Cgo ^m¡{VH$ VWm AmÜ`mpË_H$ XmoZm| 
X¥{ï>`m| go g§Vw{bV hmoZm Mm{hE& ^maV H$s hr Zht gånyU© {díd H$s VËH$mbrZ g_ñ`mAm| H$m g_mYmZ Jm§YrOr Ho$ {ejm Xe©Z _| 
CnbãY h¡ `{X ì`pŠV Am¡a amï´> Jm§Yr Ûmam CëbopIV g§gma H$s gmV {dH¥${V`m| go nahoO H$a|Jo, aMmZmË_H$ H$m`©H«$_m| _| AmñWm Ed§ 
CZH$m AZwH$aU H$a|Jo VWm EH$mXe _hmd«Vm| H$m nmbZ H$a|Jo, Amdí`H$VmAm| H$mo n[agr_Z H$ao§Jo Vmo {ZpíMV hr dh ì`pŠV Ed§ amï´> 
{dH$mg Ho$ gdm©oƒ {eIa H$mo A{O©V H$a|Jo&

g§Ho$Vmja … AmÜ`mË_dmXr, M[aÌ {Z_m©U, Z¡{VH$ {ejm

AW© `h h¡ {H$ h_mar draVm AÀN>o CÔoí` H$mo boH$a AmJo ~T>o 
Am¡a JbV bú` go à^m{dV Z hmo& h_ AZw^d H$a| {H$ ^y{_ 
h_mar _mVm h¡ Am¡a h_ Bg _mVm Ho$ nwÌ h¢& h_mar {dÚm Ho$db 
gmjaVm VH$ gr{_V Zht aho ~pëH$ h_| A_aËd àm{á Ho$ `mo½` 
~ZmE& ^m¡{VH$ OJV H$s AdhobZm ^maVr` Xe©Z H$s X¥{ï> go 
H$^r C{MV Zht _mZr JB©& ~pëH$ `h _mZm OmVm h¡ {H$ àË`oH$ 
ì`pŠV H$mo `h g_PZm Mm{hE {H$ dh AOa-A_a h¡ Am¡a Bgr 
X¥{ï> go AW©H$mar {dÚm ^r àmá H$s OmZr Mm{hE&

^maVr` X¥{ï>H$moU Ho$ AZwgma àd¥{Îm VWm {Zd¥{Îm H$m gm_§Oñ` 
H$aZm hr {ejm H$m _yb CÔoí` h¡& nam Am¡a Anam {dÚmE§ O~ 
g_Ýd` Ho$ gyÌ _| ~§Y OmVr h¢, O~ CZgo à^m{dV ì`pŠV Ho$db 
{à` {XImB© XoZo dmbr dñVwAm| Ho$ nrN>¡ Zht Xm¡S>Vm Am¡a lo` _mJ© 
H$m AZwgaU H$aZo Ho$ {bE Ana hmo OmVm h¡, {ejm V^r Bg ñVa 
H$mo ñne© H$aVr h¡ O~ dh {H$gr {ZpíMV dJ©, g_mO `m amï´> 
Ho$ {bE gr{_V Z hmoH$a g_ñV bmooH$ H$ë`mU Ho$ {bE AJ«ga 
hmoVr h¡& ^maVr` {ejm H$m CÔoí` H$^r ^r g§H$sU©Vm CËnÝZ 
H$aZm Zht ahm& CgH$m CÔoí` h_| {dídOZrZ ì`pŠV Ho$ ê$n _| 
T>mbZm ahm h¡& Bgr{bE dh gX¡d `h g§Xoe XoVr ahr h¡, {H$ Bg 
Xoe H$s {ejm AnZo ñdê$n _| Hw$N> Bg Vah H$s hmo {H$ g_ñV 

^maVr` {ejm Xe©Z Ed§ Jm§Yr` ÑpîQ>H$moU
S>m°. _mYwar {Vdmar

nmoñQ> S>m°ŠQ>moab \¡$bmo
amOZr{V {dkmZ {d^mJ, amOñWmZ {díd{dÚmb`, O`nwa (amOñWmZ)
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{díd Cggo àoaUm àmá H$a gHo$&  `Ú{n g§gma H$s AdhobZm Zht 
H$s OmZr Mm{hE, OJV H$s Cnojm g_rMrZ Zht h¡ qH$Vw {dÚm 
H$m A§{V_ CÔoí` AmÜ`mpË_H$ nyU©Vm àXmZ H$aZm hmoZm Mm{hE& 
V^r dh ì`pŠV H$m ghr AW© _| CËWmZ H$a gH$Vr h¡& Bg Vah 
Ho$ kmZ go dh V^r gwb^ hmo OmVm h¡ Omo ì`pŠV H$mo OrdZ 
g§Kf© Ho$ jUm| _| ^r gwI-XþI H$s nadmh Z H$aHo$ AmJo hr AmJo 
R>obVr ahVr h¡& _hm^maV _| CëbopIV h¡ {H$ {dÚm dh Mjw h¡ Omo 
ì`pŠV H$m ew^ Am¡a Aew^ _| VmËH$m{bH$ gwI àXmZ H$aZo dmbr 
dñVw VWm emídV Am§ZX àXmZ H$aZo dmbr dñVw _| ^oX H$aZo H$s 
j_Vm àXmZ H$aVr h¡§& ^maVr` _Zr{f`m| Zo Bg VÏ` H$mo ~ma§~ma 
Xþham`m h¡& ñdm_r {ddoH$mZÝX Zo {ejm H$mo _mZ{gH$, AmÜ`mpË_H$ 
emar[aH$ epŠV àXmZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE CÎmaXm`r _mZm h¡& adrÝÐZmW 
Q>¡Jmoa Zo ^r {ejm H$m CÔoí` ~m¡{ÕH$ {dH$mg H$aZm hr Zht daZ² 
_mZd H$s H$mo_b d¥{V`m| H$m {dH$mg H$aZm ^r ñdrH$mam h¡& 

_hmË_m Jm§Yr H$s _mÝ`Vm Wr {H$ {ejm H$m AW© h¡ ~mbH$ Am¡a 
_Zwî` Ho$ eara, _Z Am¡a AmË_m _| Omo Hw$N> loð> h¡ CgH$m àñ\w$Q>Z 
H$aZm h¡& AmË_m H$m {dH$mg hr M[aÌ {Z_m©U h¡& Ho$db gmjaVm 
{ejm H$m ghr CÔoí` H$^r Zht H$hm Om gH$Vm& gmjaVm Ho$db 
ghr {ejm H$mo àmá H$aZo H$m EH$ _mÜ`_ h¡& Jm§Yr H$s _mÝ`Vm 
Wr {H$ {ejm H$mo dmñV{dH$ Y_© go n¥WH$ Zht {H$`m Om gH$Vm 
h¡, Š`m|{H$ Y_© Ho$ _mÜ`_ go hr ì`pŠV Ho$ {dMma Am¡a AmMaU 
H$mo CXmÎm ~Zm`m Om gH$Vm h¡& _hmË_m Jm§Yr Zo gZ² 1925 _| 
AnZo boIm| _| g_mO _| ì`má gmV {dH¥${V`m| H$m CëboI {H$`m 
Wm {OÝh| gmV nmn H$s g§km Xr JB© Wr: M[aÌ {dhrZ {ejm, 
_mZdr`Vm {dhrZ {dkmZ, Y_© {dhrZ amOZr{V, Z¡{VH$Vm {dhrZ 
ì`mnma, l_ {dhrZ gån{Îm, Ë`mJ {dhrZ nyOZ Am¡a {ddoH$ 
{dhrZ ^moJ-{dbmg& _hmË_m Jm§Yr Ûmam d{U©V CŠV gmVm| 
gm§gm[aH$ {dH¥${V`m§ àmMrZ ^maVr` J«ÝWm| _| d{U©V h¡& Jm§Yr 
Zo _mZd H$mo M[aÌdmZ, _mZdr`Vm, Ym{_©H$, Z¡{VH$, n[al_r, 
Ë`mJr, VWm {ddoH$dmZ H$m nmR> n‹T>m`m h¡ {OgH$m AmMaU H$aHo$ 
dh nyU© _mZd ~Z gHo$Jm&

J§mYr Zo Xoe Ho$ {dH$mg hoVw 18 aMZmË_H$ H$m`©H«$_m| _| ZB© 
Vmbr_ H$mo gpå_{bV {H$`m Wm& BÝhm|Zo `h Vmo Anojm H$s Wr 
{H$ {ejm H$m CÔoí` M[aÌ {Z_m©U Vmo hmoZm hr Mm{hE gmW hr 
dh ~w{Z`mXr kmZ H$mo àmoËgmhZ XoZo dmbr hmo& namYrZVm H$s 
Ad{Y _| H${Vn` ^maVr` {dÛmZm| Zo A§J«oOr ^mfm H$s _hÎmm 
H$mo ñdrH$ma H$aHo$ ^maVr` g_mO Ho$ _Ü` EH$ Xama CËnÝZ 
H$a Xr& O~{H$ Amdí`H$Vm Wr Xoer ^mfmAm| H$mo àmoËgmhZ H$s 
{Oggo h_mam àmMrZ kmZ bwá Zht hmoVm Omo ~hþV hr lo`ñH$a 

Wm& A§J«oOr ^mfm H$mo ñdrH$ma H$aZo Ho$ H$maU ^maVr` {ejU H$s 
OZdmXr àUmbr bwá hmo J`r&

AmOmX ^maV Ho$ 67 dfm] Ho$ `WmW© H$mo XoIVo hþE ~hþV XþI Ho$ 
gmW H$hZm n‹S>Vm h¡ {H$ Am¡n{Zdo{eH$ emgZ-VÝÌ Ûmam {ejm 
H$mo OZVm go AbJm§d n¡Xm H$aZo dmbo h{W`ma Ho$ ê$n _| aMm 
J`m, {Og {ejm-{dÝ`mg Ho$ ñdXoerH$aU H$m gnZm ~§{H$_ go 
boH$a Jm§Yr VH$ XoIVo aho, dh AmOmX {hÝXþñVmZ H$s YaVr na 
gmH$ma hmoZo Ho$ ~Om` Am¡a {ZamH$ma hmoVm J`m-Cg na Am¡a 
npíM_r à^md M‹T>Vm J`m& g_mO _| {d^oX n¡Xm H$aZo dmbo nhbo 
go Mbo Am aho A§J«oOr npãbH$ ñHy$b Vmo MbVo hr aho, CÎmamoÎma 
BZH$s g§»`m _| d¥{Õ hmoVr J`r Am¡a AmO pñW{V `h h¡ {H$ eham| 
go boH$a H$ñ~m| VH$ BZ A§Jo«Or _mÜ`_ Ho$ ñHy$bm| H$m Omb-
gm {~N> J`m h¡& Bg Am¡n{Zdo{eH$ {ejm-àUmbr Ho$ àMbZ 
Ho$ H$maU hr AmOmXr Ho$ 67 dfm] níMmV² ^r {e{jV g_wXm` 
Am_ AmX_r-_OXÿa, {H$gmZ go H$Q>m hþAm h¡& AmYw{ZH$sH$aU 
Ho$ N>bmdm _| Bg Am¡n{Zdo{eH$ {ejm H$mo àmá H$aZodmbm| H$m 
gånyU© Ü`mZ AnZo H¡$[a`a H$mo ~ZmZo g§dmaZo na h¡, OZVm Ho$ 
XþI, VH$br\$ go CgH$m H$moB© g§~§Y Zht& S>m°ŠQ>a, B§Or{Z`a, 
AmÜ`mnH$, àemgH$, d¡km{ZH$, amÁ` H$_©Mmar, ~¡§H$H$_u Am{X 
{OVZo ^r Bg {ejm-nÕ{V Ho$ CËnmX h¡§, CZ_| àË`oH$ H$m Ü`mZ 
AnZo-AnZo noeoJV ñdmW© na Ho$pÝÐV h¡§& BZHo$ AnZo-AnZo g§K 
h¡§, g§JR>Z h¡§ {OZHo$ Ûmam do _mÌ AnZr gw{dYmAm| _| d¥{Õ Ho$ 
{bE Am§XmobZ H$aVo h¡§, "B§H$bm~ {OÝXm~mX' Ho$ emoa go B§H$bm~ 
O¡go eãX H$m Ad_yë`Z H$aVo h¡§& bo{H$Z Am_ AmX_r H$mo V~mh 
H$aZodmbo ^«ï>mMma, ~oamoOJmar, _h§JmB©, {dñWmnZ, àXÿfU Am{X 
gdmbm| go BZH$m gamoH$ma Zht& {H$gmZ-AmË_hË`mE§ H$a| `m 
~m§Y, \¡$pŠQ´>`m| Ho$ {Z_m©U go gm_mÝ` OZ {dñWm{nV hmo, BZ 
Zm¡H$arnoem {e{jVm| H$mo Bggo H$moB© _Vb~ Zht, CÝh| _Vb~ h¡ Vmo 
_mÌ AnZo doVZ_mZ _| Ed§ _h§JmB©-^Îmo _| d¥{Õ go& Om{ha h¡ Eogr 
ImB© n¡Xm H$aZo dmbr {ejm g_mO _| H$^r g§VwbZ, g_agVm 
Zht bm gH$Vr Am¡a dh g_mO Ag§Vmof Ho$ Ádmbm_wIr Ho$ 
{dñ\$moQ> H$m gm_Zm H$aZo H$mo A{^eá ahoJm& Eogr AmË_Ho$pÝÐV, 
{ZOr ñdmW©-g§Hw$b, g_mO Ed§ OZ {d_wI {ejm H$mo XoIVo 
hþE Jm§Yr H$s gË`mJ«h-g¡ÕmpÝVH$m| go a{MV-g§ñH$m[aV ñdXoer 
{ejm-àUmbr H$mo AnZm`o OmZo H$m àíZ AmO Ho$ g§X^© _| 
AË`ÝV {dMmaUr` hmo OmVm h¡& 

dV©_mZ _| Z¡{VH$ Am¡a AmÜ`mpË_H$ {ejm na Omo BVZm Omoa 
{X`m Om ahm h¡ Cggo h_mar _mÝ`Vm nwï> hmoVr h¡& AmO {ejm 
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Ho$ joÌ _| Z¡{VH$Vm Am¡a gXmMma na BVZm ~b {X`m Om ahm h¡, 
Š`m|{H$ Mm[aÌ` hr _mZdVm H$s gd©loð> ny§Or h¡& M[aÌ-{Z_m©U 
hr _mZdVm H$m gdm}ËH¥$ï> CÔoí` h¡& `{X h_mar Z¡{VH$ Am¡a 
AmÜ`mpË_H$ epŠV`m§ hr A{dH${gV ah OmVr h¢, Vmo {\$a h_mao 
OrdZ _| Z¡{VH$ Am¡a AmÜ`mpË_H$ {Xdm{b`mnZ Am OmVm h¡& 
h~©Q>© Bgr{bE {ejm H$m CÔoí` hr Z¡{VH$Vm H$m {dH$mg _mZVo h¡& 
^maV Ho$ àmMrZ G${f ^r `h {dídmg H$aVo Wo {H$ M[aÌ-{Z_m©U 
Ho$ {~Zm Ho$db ~m¡{ÕH$ {dH$mg, X`m Ho$ {~Zm {dÚm, Mm[aÌ` Ho$ 
{~Zm lw{V Am¡a eãXkmZ dñVwV: {ejm H$m ghr CÔoí` nyU© Zht 
H$aVo& Bg{bE ^maVdf© _| gmjaVm H$m A^md Bg ~mV H$mo {gÕ 
Zht H$aVm h¡ {H$ `hm§ {ejm H$m ^r A^md h¡ Am¡a `ht H$maU h¡ 
H$~ra, {OÝhm|Zo H$^r H$mJO Am¡a H$b_ H$mo hmW go Zht Nw>Am 
Wm, ~hþV hr {e{jV Am¡a kmZr g_Po OmVo Wo& Ho$db AnZo 
Amn _| gmjaVm _Zwî` Ho$ M[aÌ-{Z_m©U _| ghm`H$ Zht hmoVr 
h¡& gmhg Ho$ {~Zm kmZ R>rH$ Cgr _mo_ H$s _y{V© H$s Vah h¡, Omo 
XoIZo _| Vmo gwÝXa h¡ qH$Vw Oam gr J_u nmZo na {nKb OmVr h¡& 
qH$Vw `{X Z¡{VH$ {ejU Ed§ M[aÌ-{Z_m©U H$m AmYma ~Z OmVm 
h¡ Vmo {\$a ~ƒo ñd`§ hr g~ grI boVo h¡& kmZ H$m ^r CÔoí` 
M[aÌ-{Z_m©U hr h¡& Bg{bE `{X {ejm H$mo gmjaVm H$m n`m©` 
_mZ {b`m OmE Vmo dh XþYmar Vbdma H$s Vah AÀN>o Am¡a ~wao 
XmoZm| H$m`m}o Ho$ {bE ì`dhma H$s Om gH$Vr h¡& Bg{bE `{X AkmZ 
Ho$ gmW gmYwVm H$m g_Ýd` ~hþV Zht h¡, Vmo {\$a _mZdVm Ho$ 
AmYma^yV _yë`m| Ho$ A^md _| Omo {ejm {_boJr, dh AË`{YH$ 
^`mZH$ hmoJr& `{X _mZd OrdZ H$s gmW©H$Vm h¡, Vmo BgH$s 
Z¡{VH$Vm H$m A{Yð>mZ Mm{hE hr& ^maVr` g§ñH¥${V _| {ejm H$mo 
Ho$db Or{dH$monmO©Z H$m gmYZ gmW Zht _mZm J`m h¡, Am¡a Z 
`h Ho$db ~w{Õ-{dbmg hr h¡& {\$a {ejm H$mo Ho$db ZmJ[aH$Vm H$s 
nmR>embm hr Zht _mZ gH$Vo& `h Vmo AmÜ`mpË_H$ OrdZ H$s EH$ 
Xrjm h¡& {Ogo h_ gË` Ed§ gX²JwU Ho$ AdJmhZ _| AmË_m H$s 
EH$ ImoO ^r H$h gH$Vo h¢& `h dñVwV: h_mam {ÛVr` OÝ_ h¡&

_mZd-àH¥${V gm_m{OH$ g§X^© _| hr gmW©H$ hmoVr h¡& gm_m{OH$ 
gå~ÝY _mZd-g_wXm` go hr CX²^yV hmoVo h¢ Am¡a dht do X¥‹T> ^r 
hmoVo h¢& {ejm H$m CÔoí` `{X ì`pŠVËd H$m {dH$mg h¡, Vmo {\$a 
Bgo gm_m{OH$ {dH$mg Ho$ gmW {_bH$a MbZm hmoJm, Bg{bE 
à{V^merb ì`pŠVËd H$mo ^r gm_m{OH$ g§X^© _| hr g_Pm 
Om gH$Vm h¡& BgH$m _w»` H$maU h¡ {H$ Omo ^r ì`pŠV h¡, 
dh g_mO _| hr OÝ_ boVm h¡, `ht ~‹T>Vm h¡ Am¡a {\$a `ht 
CgH$m A§V ^r hmo OmVm h¡& ì`pŠV H$m gƒm {hV g_mO Ho$ hr 
{hV _| {Z{hV h¡& Bg{bE h_| A{Z`§{ÌV-ì`pŠVdmX Ed§ {Za§Hw$e 

g_{ï>dmX, ì`pŠVJV ñdmV§Ì` Am¡a gm_m{OH$ {Z`§ÌU Ho$ _Ü` 
H$m _mJ© Ty>§T>Zm Mm{hE& dñVwV ì`pŠV Ho$ {Z_m©U Ho$ gmW-gmW 
h_o§ g_mO-{Z_m©U na Ü`mZ XoZm hmoJm, Omo {ejm H$m g~go ~T>m 
Xm{`Ëd h¡& h_ ZE g_mO H$m {Z_m©U OrU©-erU© {ejm nÕ{V 
go Zht H$a gH$Vo& ZE g_mO Ho$ {bE ZB© Vmbr_ Mm{hE&  dh 
{ejm dmñV{dH$ {ejm Zht Omo h_| godm Am¡a Ë`mJ H$s àoaUm 
àXmZ Zht H$a gH$Vr& {ejm H$m _hËd Vmo V^r àH$Q> hmoJm O~  
dh AnZo dmVmdaU H$mo à^m{dV H$aoJr& Bg{bE h_| AnZr 
embmAm| H$mo d¡go g_mO _| ~Xb XoZm Mm{hE, Ohm§ ì`pŠVËd 
Hw§${R>V Zht hmoH$a g_mO-gånH©$ Ed§ g_mO-godm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go 
gX¡d {dH${gV hmoVm aho& h_| ñdmW© Am¡a na_mW© Ho$ _Ü` {H$gr 
EH$ H$mo MwZZo H$m àíZ Zht h¡, Z {dH$ën go EH$ Xÿgao H$m Aä`mg 
hr H$aZm h¡& ñdmW© _| hr na_mW© Am¡a na_mW© _| hr ñdmW© {N>nm 
ahVm h¡& Xÿgao Ho$ à{V h_mam Ë`mJ H$^r ì`W© Zht OmVm, dh 
{H$gr-Z-{H$gr ê$n _| H$^r AnZm bm^ h_| Xo hr OmVm h¡& 
AmÜ`mpË_H$ X¥{ï> go gmoMZo na na_mW© Am¡a ñdmW© H$m ^oX àm`: 
ah hr Zht OmVm, Š`m|{H$ _mZd _mÌ _| AmYma^yV EH$Vm h¡ Am¡a 
g~ OJh EH$ AmÜ`mpË_H$ ^«mV¥Ëd ^r h¡& Bgr{bE `h hmo J`m 
h¡ {H$ `{X EH$ ì`pŠV H$m ^r AmÜ`mpË_H$ CÝZ`Z hmoVm h¡, Vmo 
CgH$m bm^ g~H$mo {_bVm h¡ Am¡a Cgr àH$ma ̀ {X EH$ ì`pŠV ̂ r 
AÜ`mË_-nW go {dM{bV hmoVm h¡ Vmo CgH$m ZwH$gmZ {H$gr-Z-
{H$gr ê$n go g~H$m hmoVm h¡& {ejm g_mO n[adV©Z H$m CnH$aU 
Vmo h¡, bo{H$Z h_| {ejm H$s ~m‹T> _| AnZo {gÕm§Vm| H$mo bmXZo H$m 
à`mg Zht H$aZm Mm{hE& `h H$m_ g_mO na N>moS> XoZm lo`ñH$a 
h¡& g_mO H$s O¡gr Amdí`H$VmE§ Ed§ AmH$m§jmE§ hmoJr, Cgr 
Ho$ AZwê$n gm_m{OH$ nwZ©{Z©_m©U H$m T>m§Mm ^r ~XboJm& {ejm 
g_mO go AbJ AnZr H$ënZm H$mo Xþ{Z`m _| JJZ {dhma Zht H$a 
gH$Vr& Cgo Vmo g_mO H$s AmH$mjmAm| Am¡a Amdí`H$VmAm| H$s 
ny{V© _| gd©Xm VËna ahZm Mm{hE& H$moR>mar H$_reZ H$s [anmoQ>© _| 
^r H$hm J`m h¡ {H$ {ejm H$mo gm_m{OH$, Am{W©H$ Ed§ amOZr{VH$ 
n[adV©Z H$m CnH$aU ~ZH$a amï´>r` AmH$m§jmAm| Am¡a amï´>r` 
{dH$mg go Am~Õ hmoZm Mm{hE& {ejm H$m OrdZ go Am¡a OrdZ 
H$s Amdí`H$VmAm| go g§~§Y hmoZm Mm{hE& {e{jV Am¡a ~w{ÕOrdr 
dJ© Ho$db AnZr ñdmW©{g{Õ Ho$ {bE Xÿgao Ho$ emofU na OrZm 
N>moS> X|& Bg X¥{ï> go ^r AmO Ho$db g_wXm{`H$ OrdZ hr Zhr 
~pëH$ gm_wXm{`H$ {dH$mg _| g{H«$` gh^mJ H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡& 
{ejm H$m gm_m{OH$ nj Bg{bE AmO BVZm _hËdnyU© ~Z J`m 
h¡& Am{W©H$ X¥{ï> go {ejm H$mo Hw$eb CËnmXZ H$m CnH$aU ~ZZm 
Mm{hE Am¡a amOZr{VH$ X¥{ï> go Bgo àOmV§Ì, gm_m{OH$ Ý`m`, 
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ñdV§ÌVm, g_Vm H$m àhar ~ZZm Mm{hE& gm_m{OH$ ñVa na 
{ejm amï´>r` Am¡a ^mdmË_H$ EH$Vm Am¡a gm§ñH¥${VH$ joÌ _| Bggo 
gm§ñH¥${VH$ nwZ©OmJaU, {dídào_ Ed§ {dídem§{V H$s ^mdZm H$mo 
gwT¥>‹T> {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡&  

Jm§Yr Ho$ {MÝVZ _| gpå_{bV VÏ` àmMrZ ^maVr` qMVZ go 
n¥WH$ Zht h¡ CÝhm|Zo Z¡{VH$Vm, {dHo$ÝÐrH$aU, gmYZ-ew{MVm, 
X[aÐ`Zmam`U H$s godm, OZgodm, ñdamÁ` àm{á hoVw aMZmË_H$ 
H$m`©H«$_m| H$s Amdí`H$Vm, AÝ`m` H$m {VañH$ma, qhgm Ho$ ñWmZ 
na Aqhgm go, gË`mJ«h _| AmË_~b H$mo àmW{_H$Vm, ì`pŠV 
Ed§ ì`dñWm _| g_J« n[adV©Z, Aì`dñWm go Agh`moJ, ñdXoer 
dñVwAm| H$mo AnZmZm Am¡a {dXoer dñVw H$m ~{hîH$ma Am{X {ejmE§ 
^maVr` Xe©Z go hr J«hU H$s h¢& Jm§Yr Zo EH$mXe _hmd«Vm| H$mo 
CëboI {H$`m h¡ Omo ^maVr` Y_©emñÌm| _| CëbopIV h¡- Aqhgm, 
gË`, AñVo`, ~«hM`©, Ag§J«h, eara l_, AñdmX, gd©Ì 
^`dO©Z, gd©Y_© g_mZËd, ñdXoer ñne©^mdZm, {dZ_« d«V{Zð>m 
go `o EH$mXe goì` h¡&

^maV H$s hr Zht gånyU© {díd H$s VËH$mbrZ g_ñ`mAm| H$m 
g_mYmZ Jm§YrOr Ho$ {ejm Xe©Z _| CnbãY h¡ `{X ì`pŠV Am¡a 
amï´> Jm§Yr Ûmam CëbopIV g§gma Ho$ gmV {dH¥${V`m| go nahoO 
H$a|Jo, aMZmË_H$ H$m`©H«$_m| _| AmñWm Ed§ CZH$m AZwH$aU H$a|Jo 
VWm EH$mXe _hmd«Vm| H$m nmbZ H$a|Jo, Amdí`H$VmAm| H$mo 
n[agr_Z H$ao§Jo Vmo {ZpíMV hr dh ì`pŠV Ed§ amï´> {dH$mg Ho$ 
gdm©oƒ {eIa H$mo A{O©V H$a|Jo&

gma ê$n _| Jm§YrOr Ho$ ^mfm Ed§ {ejm g§~§Yr {MÝVZ VWm H$m`m|© 
na X¥{ï>nmV H$a| Vmo kmV hmoVm h¡ {H$ CÝhm|Zo AmYw{ZH$ ̀ wJ _| ̂ maV 
H$mo CËH$fm}Ý_wI ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE nmíMmË` {ejm Ho$ ñWmZ na ̂ maV 
H$s bmoH${ejm naånamAm| H$mo AnZmZm A{YH$ Cn`wŠV g_Pm& 
My§{H$ bmoH$ {ejm H$m _mÜ`_ bmoH$^mfmE§ hr hmoVr h¡&

g_J« {ejm H$m CÔoí` ì`pŠV H$m AmÜ`mpË_H$ {dH$mg H$aZm 
h¡& Bg Vah h_ XoIVo h¢ {H$ ^maVr` qMVZ _| {ejm H$m CÔoí` 
Ho$db gm§gm[aH$ g_¥{Õ àXmZ H$aZm Zht h¡, ~pëH$ ì`pŠV H$mo 

AmÜ`mpË_H$ X¥{ï> go na_² VËd H$m gmjmËH$ma H$aZo H$s, AmË_ 
gmjmËH$ma H$aZo H$s j_Vm àXmZ H$aZm h¡&

AmYw{ZH$ H$mb _| ^maV H$s dV©_mZ {ejm àUmbr H$m g~go 
H$_Omoa q~Xþ `h h¡ {H$ dh ^maVr` {ejm Xe©Z Ho$ _yb CÔoí` 
go ^Q>H$ JB© h¡ Am¡a {ejmWu H$mo Ho$db gm§gm[aH$ OmZH$mar VH$ 
gr{_V H$aZo H$m à`mg H$aVr h¡& Bgr{bE ^maVr` g_mO _| 
dJ©, AW© amÁ`, ^mfm Am{X H$s g_ñ`mE§ ~T>Vr Om ahr h¡& 
pñW{V _| n[adV©Z V^r g§^d h¡, O~ h_ ^maVr` {ejm Xe©Z 
Ho$ _ybVËd H$s Amoa CÝ_wI hm|Jo Am¡a {ejm Ho$ joÌ _| nm{W©d Am¡a 
AmÜ`mpË_H$ VËdm| H$m C{MV g_mdoe H$a|Jo&

`Ú{n Jm§YrOr Zo {H$gr ZdrZ {dMmaYmam Ho$ àdV©Z H$m Xmdm Zht 
{H$`m, VWm{n CÝhm|Zo amOZr{VH$, gm_m{OH$ d Am{W©H$ àíZm| 
na {dMma Ho$ {bE EH$ gd©Wm ZdrZ Am¡a _m¡{bH$ X¥{ï> àXmZ H$s& 
Jm§Yr Ho$ qMVZ _| {dMma Am¡a H$_© H$m AX²^wV g_Ýd` h¡& do 
Eogo {MÝVH$ h¢ {OÝhm|Zo AnZo {dMmam| H$mo H$_© Ho$ ñVa na CVmaZo 
H$m nyU© à`ËZ {H$`m Am¡a ì`mnH$ g\$bVm ^r A{O©V H$s¨& Bg 
àH$ma Jm§Yr AmXe©dmXr hr Zht A{nVw ì`mdhm[aH$ AmXe©dmXr h¢ 
Š`mo§{H$ CÝhm|Zo {ejm H$m ñdXoerH$aU H$aZo H$s à~b AmH$m§jm 
àH$Q> H$s Wr&
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Ý`m`mb`m| H$m gd©àW_ H$V©ì` `hr h¡ {H$ dh nr{‹S>V H$mo Ý`m` 
àXmZ H$ao VWm g§{dYmZ H$s _yb YmaUm Ho$ AZwê$n amÁ` _| 
ñdV§ÌVm Am¡a g_mZVm H$s ñWmnZm _| AnZm gH$mamË_H$ gh`moJ 
Xo& gmW hr g§{dYmZ _| ZmJ[aH$m| H$mo àXÎm _yb A{YH$mam| Ho$ 
g§ajU H$s ì`dñWm H$ao BÝht CX²Xoí`m| H$mo H$m`©ê$n _| n[a{UV 
H$aZo Ho$ {bE àË`oH$ amÁ` _| EH$ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$s ñWmnZm 
H$s JB© h¡§& Cƒ Ý`m`mb` amÁ` H$s Ý`m`nm{bH$m Ho$ erf© na 
pñWV ahH$a amÁ` _| bmoJm| H$mo ñdV§Ì d {Zînj Ý`m` àXmZ 
H$aVm h¡& `Ú{n ^maVr` g§{dYmZ _| Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$s gmYmaU 

emoY gmam§e

{H$gr ^r bmoH$Vm§{ÌH$ emgZ ì`dñWm _| gaH$ma H$m `h Xm{`Ëd h¡ {H$ dh ZmJ[aH$m| H$mo {ZînjVmnyd©H$ Ý`m` àXmZ H$aZo H$s ì`dñWm 
H$ao& `hr H$maU h¡ {H$ ^maV _| ñdV§ÌVm àm{á Ho$ níMmV² g§{dYmZ {Z_m©VmAm| Zo g§{dYmZ H$s gdm}ƒVm, g§KmË_H$ emgZ ì`dñWm 
Am¡a ZmJ[aH$m| Ho$ _m¡{bH$ A{YH$mam| H$s gwajm Ho$ {bE ñdV§Ì Am¡a {Zînj Ý`m`nm{bH$m H$s ì`dñWm H$s h¡& ^maV _| EH$sH¥$V Ý`m` 
ì`dñWm H$mo AnZm`m J`m h¡ ^maV H$s Ý`m`nm{bH$m Ho$ erf© na CƒV_ Ý`m`mb` h¡ CƒV_ Ý`m`mb` Ho$ ZrMo {d{^ÝZ amÁ`m| Ho$ 
AnZo Cƒ Ý`m`mb` h¢& Bgr àH$ma amOñWmZ H$m AnZm EH$ AbJ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` h¡& amOñWmZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` AÝ` amÁ`m| Ho$ Cƒ 
Ý`m`mb`m| H$s ^m§{V g§{dYmZ Ho$ Ûmam àXÎm H$V©ì`m| Ed§ Xm{`Ëdm| H$m {Zd©hZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE à`mg H$aVm h¡& Cƒ Ý`m`mb` amÁ` Ho$ 
ZmJ[aH$m| H$mo Ý`m` àXmZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE AnZo Xm{`Ëdm| H$m Hw$ebVmnyd©H$ {Zd©hZ H$a ahm h¡& Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$s {dÚ_mZ A{YH$m[aVm 
boQ>g© noQ>|Q> VWm Ho$ÝÐ Am¡a amÁ` A{Y{Z`_m| Ûmam em{gV hmoVr h¡& {deof ê$n go CgHo$ {g{db Am¡a Xm§{S>H$ H$m`© {g{db Am¡a XmpÊS>H$ 
à{H«$`m g§{hVmAm| Ho$ Ûmam em{gV hmoVo h¢& amOñWmZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` {g{db Am¡a XmpÊS>H$ XmoZm| hr _m_bm| _| AYrZñW Ý`m`mb`m| 
Ho$ Ûmam {H$E JE {ZU©` Ho$ {dê$Õ Anrbr Ý`m`mb` Ho$ ê$n _| ^r H$m`© H$aVm h¡&

g§Ho$Vmja … Cƒ Ý`m`mb`, H$V©ì` Ed§ epŠV`m±, ñdVÝÌ d {Zînj Ý`m`nm{bH$m

A{YH$m[aVm Ed§ H$V©ì`m| H$m H$moB© ñnï> Ed§ {bpIV Cn~§Y XoIZo 
H$mo Zht {_bVm h¡ {H$ÝVw `h ñnï> ê$n go Kmo{fV {H$`m J`m h¡ {H$ 
g§{dYmZ Ho$ àmaå^ na {dÚ_mZ CZH$s A{YH$m[aVm ~Zr ahoJr&1

Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$s {dÚ_mZ A{YH$m[aVm b¡Q>g© noQ>|Q> VWm Ho$ÝÐ 
Am¡a amÁ` A{Y{Z`_m| Ûmam em{gV hmoVr h¡& {deof ê$n go CZHo$ 
{g{db Am¡a Xm§{S>H$ H$m`©, {g{db Am¡a XmpÊS>H$ à{H«$`m g§{hVmAm| 
Ho$ Ûmam em{gV hmoVo h¡§&
amOñWmZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$s A{YH$m[aVm (H$V©ì` Ed§ epŠV`m§) 
MmQ>©-1 Ho$ AZwgma h¡-

Cƒ Ý`m`mb`m| H$m H$V©ì`, Xm{`Ëd Ed§ 
epŠV`m§ (amOñWmZ amÁ` Ho$ {deof 
g§X^© _|)
S>m°. ndZ e_m©

ghm`H$ AmMm ©̀ Ed§ {d^mJmÜ`j,bmoH$ àemgZ {d^mJ, Eg.Eg. O¡Z gw~moY nr.Or. H$m°boO, O`nwa (amOñWmZ)
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A{YH$aUm| na AYrjU H$aZo H$s epŠV àmá h¡, g¡Ý` A{YH$aU 
BZgo ñdV§Ì h¢&8 amOñWmZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` AnZo AYrZñW 
Ý`m`mb`m| na àemg{ZH$ {Z`§ÌU ^r aIVm h¡& AYrZñW 
Ý`m`mb`m| Ho$ AÝVJ©V `h {Obm Ý`m`mYre, ZJa {g{db 
Ý`m`mb`m| Ho$ Ý`m`mYrem| Am¡a amÁ` H$s Ý`m{`H$ godm Ho$ gXñ`m| 
na à^mdr {Z`§ÌU ñWm{nV H$aZo hoVw Cn~§Y H$aVm h¡&

AYrZñW Ý`m`mb`m| na {Z`§ÌU hoVw Cƒ Ý`m`mb` {ZåZ{bpIV 
A{YH$mam| H$m à`moJ H$aVm h¡-

1. {Obo _| pñWV Ý`m`mb`m| _| Ý`m`mYrem| H$s {Z`wpŠV, 
CZH$m nXñWmnZ, àmoÝZ{V Am¡a ñWmZmÝVaU go g§~§{YV 
_m_bm| _| amÁ`nmb Cƒ Ý`m`mb` go nam_e© H$aVm h¡&9

2. amÁ`nmb {Obm Ý`m`mYre H$mo N>mo‹S>H$a AÝ` Ý`m{`H$ godm 
Ho$ nXm| na {Z`wpŠV`m§ H$aVo g_` Cƒ Ý`m`mb` Am¡a 
amÁ` bmoH$ godm Am`moJ H$m nam_e© boVm h¡&

3. {Obm Ý`m`mb`m| Am¡a CZHo$ AYrZñW Ý`m`mb`m| H$m 
{Z`§ÌU, {OgHo$ AÝVJ©V amÁ` H$s Ý`m{`H$ godm Ho$ 
ì`pŠV`m| Am¡a {Obm Ý`m`mYre Ho$ nX go Ada {H$gr nX 
H$mo YmaU H$aZo dmbo ì`pŠV`m| H$s nXñWmnZm, àmoÝZ{V 
Am¡a CZH$mo Nw>Q²>Q>r XoZm em{_b h¡&10

4. Cƒ Ý`m`mb` AYrZñW Ý`m`mb`m| go CZHo$ H$m`m] go 
g§~§{YV {dda{UH$m _m§J gH$Vm h¡&

5. Cƒ Ý`m`mb`, AYrZñW Ý`m`mb`m| H$s H$m`© àUmbr 
Am¡a H$m`©dm{h`m| Ho$ {d{Z`_Z hoVw gmYmaU {Z`_m| H$m 
{Z_m©U H$aVm h¡ VWm Amdí`H$ ànÌm| H$s OmZH$mar bo 
gH$Vm h¡&

6. Cƒ Ý`m`mb` AYrZñW Ý`m`mb`m| Ho$ nXm{YH$m[a`m| 
Ûmam aIr OmZo dmbr nwñVH$m|, à{d{ï>`m| Am¡a boImAm| Ho$ 
ànÌm| H$mo {d{hV H$a gH$Vm h¡&

7. Cƒ Ý`m`mb` CZ \$sgm| H$s gma{U`m§ ̂ r pñWa H$a gH$Vm 
h¡ Omo Eogo AYrZñW Ý`m`mb`m| Ho$ {b{nH$m| Am¡a g_ñV 
nXm{YH$m[a`m| VWm BZ_| d¥{Îm aIZo dmbo Ý`m`{dXm|, 
A{YdŠVmAm| H$mo {_b gHo$Jr&

Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$s AYrZñW Ý`m`mb`m| Am¡a Ý`m`m{YH$aUm| Ho$ 
AYrjU H$s àH¥${V n`©dojr A{YH$m[aVm O¡gr h¡& Cƒ Ý`m`mb` 
H$s Bg n`©dojUmË_H$ A{YH$m[aVm H$m _w»` CX²Xoí` CZ 
AYrZñW Ý`m`mb`m| Am¡a Ý`m`mYrH$aUm| H$mo Omo Cƒ Ý`m`mb` 
Ho$ AYrjU Ho$ AÝVJ©V AmVo h¡, {d{Y H$s gr_mAm| _| aIZm h¡, 

Bg àH$ma MmQ>© 1 go ñnï> h¡ {H$ amOñWmZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` {g{db 
Am¡a XmpÊS>H$ XmoZm| hr _m_bmo _| AYrZñW Ý`m`mb`m| Ho$ Ûmam 
{XE JE {ZU©` Ho$ {déÕ Anrbr Ý`m`mb` Ho$ ê$n _| H$m`© H$aVm 
h¡& {g{db _m_bm| Ho$ g§~§Y _| Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$mo H$s OmZo dmbr 
Anrb `m Vmo àW_ hmoVr h¡ `m Xÿgar O¡go -

1. {Obm Ý`m`mYrem| Ed§ AÝ` AYrZñW Ý`m`mYrem| go D$§Mo 
_yë` dmbo dmXm| _| VÏ` Am¡a {d{Y XmoZm| Ho$ àíZm| na 
Anrb grYo ê$n _| Cƒ Ý`m`mb` _| H$s Om gH$Vr h¡&

2. `{X H$moB© {Obm Ý`m`mYre `m AYrZñW Ý`m`mYre AnZo 
go {ZMbo ñVa Ho$ Ý`m`mb` Ho$ Ûmam {XE JE {H$gr {ZU©` 
Ho$ {dê$Õ H$s JB© Anrb gwZH$a CgHo$ g§X^© _| AnZm 
H$moB© {ZU©` XoVm h¡ Vmo Eogo {ZMbo Anrbr Ý`m`mb` Ho$ 
{ZU©` Ho$ {dê$Õ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` Anrb ñdrH$ma H$a AnZm 
\¡$gbm XoZo H$m A{YH$ma aIVm h¡& {H$ÝVw `h Anrb Ho$db 
{d{Y Am¡a à{H«$`m go g§~§{YV àíZm| Ho$ {bE hr H$s Om 
gH$Vr h¡& VÏ`m| na AmYm[aV àíZm| na Zht&3

amOñWmZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` AnZo XrdmZr joÌm{YH$ma Ho$ AÝVJ©V 
{ZåZ{bpIV epŠV`m| H$m à`moJ H$aVm h¡ -

1. XrdmZr _m_bm| go g§~§{YV Anrbr` joÌm{YH$ma H$m 
Cn`moJ H$aVm h¡ {OgHo$ AÝVJ©V àW_, {ÛVr` `m {deof 
Anrbm| H$s gwZdmB© H$aVm h¡&4

2. XrdmZr {ZX}e, {ZJamZr, VWm nwZamdbmoH$Z g§~§Yr 
joÌm{YH$ma H$m à`moJ H$aVm h¡&5

3. gmYmaU XrdmZr _m_bm| _| àmapå^H$ joÌm{YH$ma H$s 
epŠV`m§ {Z{hV hmoVr h¡&

4. AgmYmaU _m_bm| _| àmapå^H$ XrdmZr joÌm{YH$ma {Z{hV h¡&

5. àboI g§~§Yr joÌm{YH$ma6 H$m Cn`moJ H$aVm h¡&

Cƒ Ý`m`mb` _| XmpÊS>H$ Anrbr A{YH$m[aVm Ho$ AÝVJ©V 
{ZåZ{bpIV Anrb| AmVr h¡ :-

1. gÌ Ý`m`mYre `m Ana gÌ Ý`m`mYre Ho$ {d{ZíM` go 
Anrb hmoVr h¡& Ohm§ H$mamdmg H$m XÊS>mXoe 7 df© go 
A{YH$ H$s Ad{Y Ho$ {bE hmo&

2. ghm`H$ gÌ Ý`m`mYre `m _hmZJa _{OñQ´>oQ> `m AÝ` 
Ý`m{`H$ _{OñQ´>oQ>m| Ho$ {d{ZíM`m| go Eogo {d{Z{X©ï> _m_bm| 
_| Anrb H$s OmVr h¡, Omo VwÀN> _m_bo Zht h¢&7

Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$s AYrjU go g§~§{YV epŠV`m§

^maV Ho$ AÝ` g^r Cƒ Ý`m`mb`m| H$s ^m§{V amOñWmZ Cƒ 
Ý`m`mb` H$mo ^r AnZo AYrZñW g_ñV Ý`m`mb`m| Am¡a 
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O~ H$^r Eogr gr_mAm| H$m A{VH«$_U hmoVm h¡ Vmo Cƒ Ý`m`mb` 
AnZr epŠV H$m à`moJ H$aVo hþE g_w{MV AmXoe nm[aV H$aZo Ho$ 
{bE gj_ h¡& `hm§ `h ^r CëboIZr` h¡ {H$ -

1. AZwÀN>oX 227 Ho$ AYrZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$s epŠV Ho$db 
Ý`m{`H$ AYrjU H$s h¡& Am¡a BgH$m à`moJ VÏ`  {df`H$ 
{ZîH$fm] H$mo CbQ>Zo Ho$ {bE Zht {H$`m Om gH$Vm, ^bo hr 
do {H$VZo hr JbV Š`m| Z hm|&11

2. AZwÀN>oX 227 Ho$ AYrZ AnZr epŠV H$m à`moJ H$aVo 
hþE Cƒ Ý`m`mb` {H$gr àm{YH$mar Ûmam Ý`m{`H$ ê$n go 
à`moJ {H$E JE {ddoH$m{YH$ma H$m nwZamdbmoH$Z Zht H$a 
gH$Vm h¡& {H$ÝVw dh Cg Xem _| hñVjon H$a gH$Vm h¡ 
`{X Eogo {ddoH$m{YH$ma H$m à`moJ _Z_mZm AZw{MV `m 
A{YH$m[aV hmo O~ VH$ {H$ Kmoa AÝ`m` Z hþAm hmo&12

Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$s àemg{ZH$ A{YH$aUm| na A{YH$m[aVm

dV©_mZ g_` _| Ý`m`mb`m| H$m H$m`© ^ma ~hþV A{YH$ ahVm 
h¡& gmW hr `o Ý`m`mb` ZE gm_m{OH$ Am{W©H$ g§X^© _| CR>Zo 
dmbr g_ñ`mAm| H$mo ÎmH$mb gwbPmZo _| Ag_W©Vm _hgyg H$aVo 
h¡§& AV: g^r {ddmXm| H$m {ZnQ>mam H$aZo Ho$ {bE {OZH$s Anojm 
Cƒ Ý`m`mb` go H$s OmVr h¡ g§^d Zht h¡& AV: Hw$N> {deof 
A{YH$aUm| H$s ñWmnZm H$s J`r h¡ Omo dmñVd _| h_mar Ý`m` 
à{H«$`m Ho$ A§J Zht h¢ {H$ÝVw BÝh| Ý`m`mb` H$s ^m§{V gmO-g‚mm 
àXmZ H$s JB© h¡& CZHo$ H$m`© joÌ _| AmZo dmbo {ddmX VH$ZrH$s 
àH¥${V Ho$ hmoVo h¡ Am¡a BZ A{YH$aUm| _| {deofkm| H$s {Z`wpŠV 
H$s OmVr h¡& Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$m `h H$V©ì` ~ZVm h¡ {H$ dh 
amÁ` H$m d[að> Ý`m`mb` hmoZo Ho$ ZmVo BZ na n`m©á {Z`§ÌU aIo 
Bgr H$mo Ü`mZ _| aIVo hþE Cƒ Ý`m`mb` BZ na AnZm à^mdr 
{Z`§ÌU ñWm{nV H$aVm h¡ Am¡a XoIVm h¡ {H$ `o A{YH$aU BZH$mo 
àXÎm A{YH$mam| Ed§ epŠV`m| H$m Xþê$n`moJ Zht H$a| Ed§ AnZr 
gr_mAm| _| hr H$m`© H$a| VWm ZmJ[aH$m| Ho$ gmW {H$gr àH$ma H$m 
AÝ`m` Z H$a|& Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$mo CgH$s A{YH$m[aVm Ho$ ^rVa 
H$m`© H$aZo dmbo g^r A{YH$aUm| na gmYmaU AYrjU H$s epŠV 
^r àmá h¡&13

amOñWmZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$s [aQ> Omar H$aZo H$s epŠV`m§

Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$mo ^maVr` g§{dYmZ Ho$ AZwÀN>oX 32 Am¡a 
226 Ho$ AYrZ AgmYmaU epŠV`m± àmá h¡§& BZ epŠV`m| H$m 
à`moJ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` AnZo go {ZMbo ñVa Ho$ Ý`m`mb`m| Am¡a 
A{YH$aUm| Ho$ A{V[aŠV amÁ` `m Eogo àm{YH$mar `m ì`pŠV 
na H$aVm h¡ {Ogo amÁ` H$m àm{YH$ma gm¡§nm J`m h¡& ^maVr` 

g§{dYmZ Ho$ ^mJ 3 _| ZmJ[aH$m| H$mo _yb A{YH$ma àXmZ {H$E JE 
h¡& BZ A{YH$mam| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go ì`dñWm{nH$m Ed§ H$m`©nm{bH$m 
H$mo A_`m©{XV ì`dhma H$aZo go amoH$ bJmZo H$s ì`dñWm H$s JB© 
h¡& h_mar g§gX Ho$db g§{dYmZ Ûmam A{Yamo{nV _`m©XmAm| Am¡a 
à{VfoYm| Ho$ AYrZ ahVo hþE hr H$mZyZm| H$m {Z_m©U H$a gH$Vr 
h¡& `{X BgHo$ _mÜ`_ go Eogm H$moB© H$mZyZ `m {Z`_ ~Zm {X`m 
OmVm h¡ {Oggo {H$ ZmJ[aH$m| Ho$ _m¡{bH$ A{YH$mam| H$m Cëb§KZ 
hmoVm hmo Vmo Cƒ Ý`m`mb` H$mo CƒV_ Ý`m`mb` H$s ^m§{V `h 
A{YH$ma h¡ {H$ do Eogr {H$gr {d{Y H$mo Ag§d¡Ym{ZH$ Am¡a eyÝ` 
Kmo{fV H$a Xo&14

AZwÀN>oX 32 Ho$ AYrZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` Ho$db _yb A{YH$mam| Ho$ 
àdV©Z Ho$ {bE [aQ> Omar H$a gH$Vm h¡ O~{H$ AZwÀN>oX 226 Ho$ 
AYrZ H$moB© [aQ> _yb A{YH$mam| Ho$ àdV©Z VH$ hr gr{_V Zht h¡ 
~pëH$ {H$gr AÝ` à`moOZ Ho$ {bE ^r Cƒ Ý`m`mb` [aQ> Omar 
H$a gH$Vm h¡& ^maVr` g§{dYmZ Ho$ AZwÀN>oX 226(2) Ho$ VhV 
Cƒ Ý`m`mb` AnZo amÁ` joÌ H$s gr_mAm| Ho$ ~mha ^r {H$gr 
àm{YH$mar `m ì`pŠV Ho$ à{V [aQ> Omar H$a gH$Vm h¡ O~{H$ dmX 
gånyU© ê$n go `m ^mJV: Cg amÁ` joÌ _| CX^yV hmo {OgHo$ 
gå~ÝY _| Cƒ Ý`m`mb` AnZr A{YH$m[aVm H$m à`moJ H$aVm h¡&

dmXm| Ho$ AÝVaU Ed§ àË`mhaU H$s epŠV

`{X {H$gr dmX Ho$ njH$mam| H$mo `h àVrV hmo {H$ Ý`m`mb` {deof 
CZHo$ gmW AZmdí`H$ g»Vr H$a ahm h¡ Ed§ AnZo {ddoH$m{YH$ma 
H$m Xþén`moJ H$a ahm h¡ {Oggo CÝh| C{MV d ghr Ý`m` {_bZo _| 
g§Xoh h¡ Vmo Eogr AdñWm _| {g{db à{H«$`m g§{hVm H$s Ymam 22 
à{VdmXr H$mo dmX Ho$ AÝVaU Ho$ {bE Cƒ Ý`m`mb` _| AmdoXZ 
H$aZo H$s epŠV àXmZ H$aVr h¡& AV: Cƒ Ý`m`mb` {g{db 
à{H«$`m g§{hVm H$s Ymam 24 Ho$ AÝVJ©V {H$gr njH$ma Ho$ AmdoXZ 
na Am¡a AÝ` njH$mam| H$mo gyMZm XoZo Ho$ ~mX `m ñdàoaUm go 
AnZo gm_Zo bpå~V {H$gr dmX, Anrb `m AÝ` H$m`©dmhr H$mo 
AnZo AYrZñW {H$gr AÝ` Ý`m`mb` H$mo narjU `m {ZnQ>mao Ho$ 
{bE AÝV[aV H$aZo H$m AmXoe Xo gH$Vm h¡& BVZm hr Zht `{X 
Cƒ Ý`m`mb` Amdí`H$ g_Po Vmo dh dmX, Anrb `m AÝ` 
H$m`©dmhr H$m àË`mhaU H$aHo$ ñd`§ CgH$m narjU `m {ZnQ>mam 
H$a gH$Vm h¡ AWdm nwZ: Cgo narjU AWdm {ZnQ>mao Ho$ {bE 
AnZo AYrZñW {H$gr Ý`m`mb` H$mo ^oO gH$Vm h¡&15

{Z`_ ~ZmZo H$s epŠV

{g{db à{H«$`m g§{hVm H$s Ymam 122 Ho$ AZwgma Cƒ Ý`m`mb` 
H$mo AnZr à{H«$`m H$m Ed§ AnZo AYrjU Ho$ AYrZ AmZo dmbo 
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{g{db Ý`m`mb`m| H$s à{H«$`m H$m {d{Z`_Z H$aZo Ho$ {bE 
g_`-g_` na {Z`_ ~ZmZo H$s epŠV àmá h¡& Eogo {Z`_m| 
H$m nyd© àH$meZ {H$`m OmZm Amdí`H$ hmoVm h¡ VWm `o {Z`_ 
gaH$mar JOQ> _| àH$m{eV {H$`o OmVo h¢ Am¡a àH$meZ H$s VmarI 
go `m Eogr AÝ` VmarI go Omo {H$ CëbopIV H$s OmVr h¡, à^mdr 
hmoVo h¢&

nwZ{d©bmoH$Z H$s epŠV

nwZ{d©bmoH$Z Ho$ AÝVJ©V `{X Cƒ Ý`m`mb` Ûmam {X`o J`o {H$gr 
{ZU©` Amkm{á AWdm AmXoe _| {d{Y, VÏ`, `m à{H«$`m g§~§Yr 
H$moB© Ìw{Q> `m JbVr ah JB© hmo Vmo dh Eogo {ZU©`, na nwZ: {dMma 
H$a Cg JbVr H$mo Xÿa H$a gH$Vm h¡& nwZ{d©bmoH$Z Ho$ {bE `h 
eV© h¡ {H$ `h Cgr Ý`m`mb` Ûmam {H$`m OmVm h¡ {OgZo H$s H$moB© 
{ZU©`, Amkm{á AWdm AmXoe Omar {H$`m h¡&

{ZîH$f©

CnamoŠV AÜ``Z go ñnï> h¡ {H$ amOñWmZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb` Xoe Ho$ 
AÝ` Cƒ Ý`m`mb`m| H$s ^m§{V amÁ` Ho$ ZmJ[aH$m| H$mo g§{dYmZ 
Ûmam àXÎm _m¡{bH$ A{YH$mam| H$mo g§ajU àXmZ H$aVm h¡ Am¡a 
amÁ` H$s H$m`©nm{bH$m joÌ Ho$ AÝVJ©V H$mZyZ H$m Cëb§KZ H$aZo 
dmbo bmoJm| H$mo XpÊS>V H$aZo H$m H$m`© H$aVm h¡& `h Z Ho$db 
ZmJ[aH$m| Ho$ nmañn[aH$ PJ‹S>m| H$m daZ² ZmJ[aH$ Am¡a amÁ` Ho$ 
~rM CËnÝZ hmoZo dmbo {d{^ÝZ {ddmXm| H$m {ZU©` H$aVm h¡&  
àemgZ H$s {ZpîH«$`Vm Ed§ bmnadmhr Ho$ _m_bm| _| Ý`m`mb` 
g_mMma nÌm| _| àH$m{eV I~am| Ho$ AmYma na ^r g{H«$` hmoH$a 
Ý`m` àXmZ H$aZo _| AnZo Xm{`Ëdm| H$m g{H«$`Vmnyd©H$ {Zd©hZ 
H$aVm h¡& `h CƒV_ Ý`m`mb` H$s ^m§{V A{^boI Ý`m`mb` Ho$ 
ê$n _| ^r H$m`© H$aVm h¡&

Ý`m`mb` H$s J[a_m H$mo ~Zm`o aIZo Ho$ {bE BgH$s Ad_mZZm 
H$aZo dmbm| H$mo X§S> XoZo H$s epŠV H$m ^r `h A{YH$ma aIVm 
h¡& AV: BgHo$ A{YH$ma, H$V©ì` Ed§ epŠV`m§ H$m\$s ì`mnH$ h¢&
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B{Vhmg gmjr h¡ {H$ _mZd gä`Vm H$mo eham| Zo AmJo ~T>m`m h¡, 

Omo gËVm, g§ñH¥${V, ì`mnma Ho$ {R>H$mZo VWm CËnmXZ Ho$ Ho$ÝÐ aho 

h¢& B{VhmgH$ma {gÝYw KmQ>r H$s gä`Vm H$mo ehar gä`Vm _mZVo 

h¢& am_m`U, _hm^maV, AW©emñÌ d _Zwñ_¥{V _| d{U©V eham| 

Ho$ dU©Z go CZHo$ {Z`moOZ, {dH$mg Ed§ ^ì`Vm H$m Am§H$bZ 

ghOVm go hr {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡& Cg g_` Ho$ eham| A`moÜ`m, 

b§H$m, nmQ>{bnwÌ, _JY, d¡embr, C‚m¡Z, H$mer, Ûm[aH$m Am{X Ho$ 

dU©Z go Bg ~mV Ho$ à_mU {_b OmVo h¢ H$m¡{Q>ë` {bIVo h¢ {H$ 

""amÁ` H$s gr_m na A§V\$b Zm_H$ XþJ© ajU Ho$ g§ajU _| EH$ 

XþJ© H$s ñWmnZm H$a|& _Ü`H$mbrZ ^maV _| ^r gw{Z`mo{OV eham| 

H$s ì`dñWm AX²^wV Wr& AmJam Ed§ emhOhm§Zm~mX ({Xëbr) 

BgHo$ X¥ï>mÝV h¢& ì`dpñWV {Z`moOZ Ho$ H$maU hr ^maV {dH$mg 

Ho$ Ma_moËH$f© VH$ nhþ±M gH$m Wm&

dV©_mZ _| ~T>Vr OZg§»`m Am¡a VoOr go hmoVo eharH$aU _| ñ_mQ>© 
eham| H$s AË`{YH$ Amdí`H$Vm AZw^d H$s Om ahr h¡ Omo EH$ 

emoY gmam§e

dV©_mZ _| ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm bJmVma ~T>Vr Om ahr h¡ Am¡a d¡pídH$ ñVa na àe§gm àmá H$a ahr h¡& eham| _| ~T>Vr Am{W©H$ 
g{H«$`Vm Am¡a eharH$aU Zo J«m_rU joÌm| go ehar Ho$ÝÐm| H$s Am¡a ~So> n¡_mZo na nbm`Z hþAm h¡& h_mao H$B© eha {H$gr _yb `moOZm Ho$ 
{~Zm A{Z`mo{OV {dH$mg Ho$ à{VHy$b à^mdm| go OyP aho h¢& 2005 _| OoEbEZ`yAmaE_ (Odmha bmb Zohê$ amï´>r` ehar ZdrH$aU 
{_eZ) Ho$ AÝVJ©V Amaå^ H$s JB© ehar {dH$mg Zr{V`m| H$m Z`m d JhZ àmê$n ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO {_eZ Ed§ A_¥V (AQ>b {_eZ \$m°a 
[aOwdZoeZ E§S> A~©Z Q´>m§g\$m°_}eZ) O¡gr ZB© ehar {dH$mg aUZr{V`m± h¢& ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO {_eZ 2015-16 go 2019-20 Ho$ ~rM 
100 go A{YH$ eham| H$mo AnZo Xm`ao _| boJm& ̂ maV gaH$ma Ho$ ehar {dH$mg _§Ìmb` Ûmam _yë`m§H$Z {H$E OmZo Ho$ ~mX Bgo ~T>m`m Om 
gH$Vm h¡& Bg{bE ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO H$s AdYmaUm VWm aUZr{V`m± {dH${gV hmoVr ah|Jr& BgHo$ AÝVJ©V A_¥V H$mo ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r {_eZ Ho$ 
nyaH$ Ho$ ê$n _| Amaå^ {H$`m J`m h¡& {OgHo$ Xm`ao _| 1 bmI AWdm A{YH$ OZg§»`m dmbo 500 eha Am`|Jo§& A_¥V H$m H$m`©joÌ 
Obmny{V©, H$Mao H$m à~ÝY, Ob H$s g_w{MV {ZH$mgr, eha n[adhZ Ed§ h[a`mbr ^ao ñWmZm| Ed§ nmH$m] H$m {dH$mg H$aZm h¡, {OgHo$ 
{bE j_Vm {Z_m©U Ed§ {H«$`mÝd`Z H$m H$m`© ehar ñWmZr` {ZH$m` H$a|Jo& 

g§Ho$Vmja … ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r, ehar {dH$mg, ñdÀN>Vm, Cƒ OrdZ e¡br

Am¡a Vmo gj_ Ed§ g§dhZr` hm|Jo Am¡a Xÿgar Am¡a Am{W©H$ g_¥{Õ 
VWm gm_m{OH$ H$ë`mU Ho$ H$maU ^r ~Z|Jo&

^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm bJmVma ~T>Vr Om ahr h¡ Am¡a d¡pídH$ ñVa 
na àe§gm àmá H$a ahr h¡& {díbofH$ ~VmVo h¢ {H$ CXmarH$aU 
VWm AJbr nrT>r Ho$ gwYmam| Ho$ gmW hr ì`dpñWV {Z`moOZ 
VWm ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm _| {Z{hV epŠV Zo Eogr {dH$mg JmWm 
H$m _mJ© àeñV {H$`m h¡ bo{H$Z Bgr Ho$ gmW g_mdoer {dH$mg 
gw{ZpíMV H$aVo hþE AmJo ~T>Zm AmgmZ ~mV Zht h¡& eham| _| 
~T>Vr Am{W©H$ g{H«$`Vm Am¡a eharH$aU Zo J«m_rU joÌm| go ehar 
Ho$ÝÐm| H$s Am¡a ~So> n¡_mZo na nbm`Z hþAm h¡& h_mao H$B© eha 
{H$gr _yb `moOZm Ho$ {~Zm A{Z`mo{OV {dH$mg Ho$ à{VHy$b 
à^mdm| go OyP aho h¢& {dS>å~Zm h¡ {H$ A{YH$Va eham| _| n`m©á 
~w{Z`mXr T>m§Mm Zht h¡ VWm gyMZm àm¡Ym¡{JH$s `wŠV godmAm| Ho$ 
{bE Jw§OmBe ~hþV H$_ h¡& `h gË` h¡ {H$ H¥${f joÌ ^maVr` 
AW©ì`dñWm H$s arT> h¡& {H$ÝVw dV©_mZ _| gH$b Kaoby CËnmX 
(OrS>rnr) H$m Xmo {VhmB© {hñgm ehar joÌ go AmVm h¡& `h VÏ` 

ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO {_eZ - àJ{V H$s Amoa, 
Am¡a EH$ H$X_
S>m°. lµÕm ì`mg ~moham

ì`m»`mVm, goR> Or.~r. nmoXma H$m°boO, ZdbJ‹T>, Pw§PwZy§ (amOñWmZ)

S>m°. XmC bmb ~moham

ì`m»`mVm, goR> Or.~r. nmoXma H$m°boO ZdbJ‹T, Pw§PwZy§ (amOñWmZ)
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{H$ eha ^maV Ho$ Am{W©H$ {dH$mg Ho$ g§MmbH$ h¢, h_mao eham| _| 
"AË`mYw{ZH$ T>m§MmJV gw{dYmAm| VWm godm Amny{V© àUm{b`m| H$s 
Amdí`H$Vm H$mo aoIm§{H$V H$aVm h¡&'

ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r {_eZ H$mo OmZZo go nyd© ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r Ho$ {dMma H$mo 
g_PZm Amdí`H$ h¡& A_o[aH$s d¡km{ZH$ d VH$ZrH$s gyMZm 
H$m`m©b` Ho$ AZwgma ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r dh h¡, Omo AnZo ZmOwH$ 
~w{Z`mXr T>m§Mo H$s pñW{V na ZOa aIo Am¡a CgH$m EH$sH$aU 
H$ao, AnZo g§gmYZm| H$m g~go A{YH$ à`moJ H$ao, gwajm Ho$ nhby 
na ZOa aIo VWm gmW _| godmAm| _| A{YH$ go A{YH$ d¥{µÕ 
H$a|& Q>mCZ g|S> H$m _mZZm h¡ {H$ ""ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r do ñWmZ h¢, Ohm§ 
ZB© Am¡a nwamZr g_ñ`mE§ Xÿa H$aZo Ho$ {bE gyMZm àm¡Ymo{JH$s 
(AmB©Q>r) H$mo OmoS> {X`m OmVm h¡& amoSo>, H$m§M Am¡a BñnmV go ~Zo 
nwamZo eha Ho$ ZrMo A~ H$åß`yQ>a Am¡a gm°°âQ>do`am| H$m ~S>m Omb 
{N>nm h¡& Xÿgar Am¡a Z`m eha nhbo ~Zo hþE eham| H$m ~ohVa 
Am¡a {S>{OQ>b ê$n h¡, Omo eham| Ho$ EH$ ZE `wJ H$mo Amaå^ H$a 
ahm h¡& d¡pídH$ AmB©Q>r H$ånZr AmB©~rE_ H$mo bJVm h¡ {H$ 21dt 
eVmãXr _| ZmJ[aH$m| VWm ì`mnm[a`m| H$mo AmH${f©V H$aZo Ho$ {bE 
Xþ{Z`m ^a Ho$ eha EH$ Xÿgao go hmoS> H$a|Jo& eha H$m AmH$f©U 
Bg na {Z^©a H$aoJm {H$ dh {dH$mg Ho$ Adgam| H$mo ~T>mdm XoZo, 
Am{W©H$ _yë` àXmZ H$aZo VWm à{VñnÕm© _| AbJ ñWmZ {XbmZo 
dmbr ~w{Z`mXr godmE§ XoZo _| {H$VZm gj_ h¡& ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r H$s 
H$moB© {ZpíMV n[a^mfm Zht h¡& h_ H$h gH$Vo h¢ {H$ ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r 
""do hmoVr h¢, Ohm± ñ_mQ>© AWm©V MVwa bmoJ ahVo h¢& MVwa bmoJm| 
H$mo Xmo àH$ma go n[a^m{fV {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡& EH$ Omo ~w{Õ_mZ 
Ed§ g_¥Õ {H$ÝVw ì`pŠVdmXr, Cn^moŠVmdmXr VWm AbJ-WbJ 
ahZo dmbo hmoVo h¢ Am¡a Xÿgao do hmoVo h¢, Omo {ZMbo V~Ho$ go {_bZo, 
CgH$s ghm`Vm H$aZo Am¡a CgH$m OrdZ ~XbZo _| g{H«$` hmoVo 
h¢& Bgr Vah ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r H$moB© AbJ-WbJ AWdm Mma Xrdmar 
_| ~§X eha Zht h¡ daZ² Eogm eha h¡, Omo AnZo {Zdm{g`m| go 
OwS>H$a CZH$m OrdZ ~Xb XoVm h¡& Bg àH$ma `h H$hZm C{MV 
hmoJm {H$ eha bmoJm| H$m H$m`mH$ën H$aVo h¢ Am¡a bmoJ eham| H$m 
{Z_m©U H$aVo h¢&

ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO {_eZ

1 go 3 AJñV, 2015 H$mo gaH$ma H$s qWH$ Q>o§H$- Zr{V Am`moJ 
Zo _mZd {dH$mg g§ñWmZ (EMS>rAmB©) Ed§ âbmo[aS>m {díd{dÚmb` 
Ho$ gmW {_bH$a ""^maV _| gVV² Am¡a g_mdoer ehar {dH$mg'' 
na EH$ VrZ {Xdgr` gå_obZ Am`mo{OV {H$`m, {Og_| ~S>r 
g§»`m _| ehar {deofk gpå_{bV hþE& ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r {_eZ Bgr 

gå_obZ Ho$ à^mdr _wX²Xm| _| gpå_{bV Wm& Amdí`H$VmAm| Am¡a 
^mdr n[aX¥í` H$mo XoIVo hþE àYmZ_§Ìr Ho$ ZoV¥Ëd _| ^maV gaH$ma 
Zo Xoe _| 100 ñ_mQ>© eha {dH${gV H$aZo H$m _hËdH$m§jr H$m`©H«$_ 
25 OyZ 2015 H$mo lrJUoe {H$`m& `h {_eZ 2015-16 go 
2019-20 Ho$ ~rM nm±M dfm] _| 100 eham| H$mo Xm`ao _| boJm& 
Bg df© Ho$ ~OQ> àñVmd _| 7060 H$amoS> ê$n`o H$m àmdYmZ {H$`m 
J`m& 40 bmI VH$ H$s Am~mXr dmbo eha ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r Ho$ {bE 
nhbr ng§X h¢, O~{H$ Bggo ~So> eham| Ho$ gmW g¡Q>obmB©Q> eham| 
H$mo ñ_mQ>© ~ZmZo H$s `moOZm h¡& 

2005 _| OoEbEZ`yAmaE_ (Odmha bmb Zohê$ amï´>r` ehar 
ZdrH$aU {_eZ) Ho$ AÝVJ©V Amaå^ H$s JB© ehar {dH$mg 
Zr{V`m| H$m Z`m d JhZ àmê$n ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO {_eZ Ed§ 
A_¥V (AQ>b {_eZ \$m°a [aOwdZoeZ E§S> A~©Z Q´>m§g\$m°_}eZ) 
O¡gr ZB© ehar {dH$mg aUZr{V`m± h¢& AZoH$ AmbmoMH$m| Ûmam 
OoEbEZ`yAmaE_ H$mo {d^oXH$mar ~VbmH$a BgH$s AmbmoMZm H$s 
OmVr h¡&

ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO {_eZ 2015-16 go 2019-20 Ho$ ~rM 100 go 
A{YH$ eham| H$mo AnZo Xm`ao _| boJm& ^maV gaH$ma Ho$ ehar 
{dH$mg _§Ìmb` Ûmam _yë`m§H$Z {H$E OmZo Ho$ ~mX Bgo ~T>m`m Om 
gH$Vm h¡& Bg{bE ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO H$s AdYmaUm VWm aUZr{V`m± 
{dH${gV hmoVr ah|Jr& _§Ìmb` Ho$ AZwgma {H$gr ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r Ho$ 
_yb ~w{Z`mXr VËdm| _| AYmo{bpIV gw{dYmE§ gpå_{bV hmoJr-

· n`m©á Obmny{V© 

· gw{ZpíMV {~Obr Amny{V© 

· ñdÀN>Vm (R>mog H$Mam à~§YZ g{hV)

· gj_ ehar n[adhZ Am¡a gmd©O{ZH$ n[adhZ ì`dñWm 

· gñVo Amdmg {deofH$a Jar~m| Ho$ {bE 

· emZXma AmB©.Q>r. g§Mma Am¡a {S>{OQ>bmB©OoeZ, 

· gwemgZ, {deofH$a B©- àemgZ Am¡a ZmJ[aH$ ^mJrXmar

· g§dhZr` n`m©daU ì`dñWm

· ZmJ[aH$m| H$s gwajm, {deofH$a _{hbmAm|, ~ƒm| Am¡a 
~wOwJm} H$s gwajm

· ñdmñÏ` Am¡a {ejm

ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r {_eZ _| BbmHo$dma VarHo$ go {dH$mg Ho$ aUZr{VH$ 
VËd h¢- eha H$m gwYma (nwamZo BbmH$m| H$m AZwHw$b {dH$mg), 
nwZOudZ (nwZ{d©H$mg) Am¡a ZJar` àgma (h[aV joÌ {dH$mg) 
Am¡a gånyU© ZJar` {dH$mg {Og_| ~w{Õ_VmnyU© g_mYmZ H$mo 
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bmJy {H$`m Om`oJm Am¡a eha Ho$ ~So> {hñgo H$mo BgH$s gr_m _| 
{b`m OmEJm&10

ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO {_eZ H$m {H«$`mÝd`Z {deof CÔoí` CnH«$_ 
Special Purpose Vehicle (Egnrdr) H$s ghm`Vm go hmoJm, 
{OgH$m ZoV¥Ëd nyU©H$m{bH$ _w»` H$m`©A{YH$mar (grB©Amo) H$a|J|& 
Bg_| Ho$ÝÐ, amÁ` gaH$mam|, ñWmZr` àemgZm| Ûmam _ZmoZrV 
ì`pŠV g§på_{bV hm|Jo& `h Egdrnr H$ånZr A{Y{Z`_ 2013 
Ho$ AÝVJ©V eha Ho$ ñVa na {b{_Q>oS> H$ån{Z`m± hmoJr& g^r 
100 ñ_mQ>© eham| Ho$ {bE gbmh X|Jo Ed§ {d{^ÝZ {hVYmaH$m| 
Ho$ ~rM Vmb_ob {~R>mZo Ho$ {bE eha Ho$ ñVa na ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r 
nam_eu _§M H$m JR>Z {H$`m OmEJm Am¡a Bg_| {Obm A{YH$mar, 
gm§gX, {dYm`H$, _hmnm¡a, Egdrnr Ho$ grB©Amo, ñWmZr` `wdm Ed§ 
ZmJ[aH$ VWm VH$ZrH$s {deofk gpå_{bV {H$E OmE§Jo& ñ_mQ>© 
{gQ>rO {_eZ _| àemgZ VWm gwYmam| _| ~w{Õ_mZ bmoJm| Ho$ 
g{H«$` gh^mJ H$s Amdí`H$Vm hmoJr& gyMZm àm¡Ymo{JH$s Ed§ 
g§Mma {deofH$a _mo~mB©b AmYm[aV gw{dYmAm| H$m A{YH$ à`moJ 
H$a Egdrnr ~w{Õ_mZ bmoJmo H$s gh^m{JVm gw{Zí{MV H$aoJr& 

Ho$ÝÐ gaH$ma Amaå^ _| 194 H$amoS> én`o H$mo AZwXmZ XoJr Am¡a 
BVZm hr AZwXmZ amÁ` gaH$ma go ^r àmá hmoJm& ñ_mQ>© eha 
Ho$ {bE AmJo H$m AZwXmZ CgHo$ àXe©Z na {Z^©a H$aoJm& Hw$b 
100 ñ_mQ>© eham| H$m M`Z ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r àñVmd Am_§{ÌV H$a 
à{V`mo{JVm Ho$ AmYma na hmoJm& ñ_mQ>© eha Ho$ {dH$mg Ho$ {d{^ÝZ 
MaUm| _| ~S>r g§»`m _| gbmhH$ma \$_m] VWm AÝ` EOopÝg`m| 
H$m gh`moJ {b`m OmEJm& AmJo MbH$a `o eha AnZr _w»` 
Am{W©H$ J{V{d{Y`m| O¡go ñWmZr` ì`§OZ, ñdmñÏ`, {ejm, H$bm 
d {eën, g§ñH¥${V, Iob Ho$ gm_mZ, \$ZuMa, hmoOar, Q>oŠgQ>mB©b 
Am{X Ho$ AmYma na ~«m§S> Am¡a nhMmZ hm{gb H$a b|Jo& Bg àH$ma 
ñ_mQ>© eha CËnmXZ Ed§ à^mdr àemgZ Ho$ Ho$ÝÐ hr Zht hmo|Jo daZ² 
InV Ho$ ^r Ho$ÝÐ hm|Jo& Bg pñW{V _| `o Am{W©H$ {dH$mg H$mo 
~T>mdm Xo gH$Vo h¢ Am¡a AnZo ZmJ[aH$m| Ho$ OrdZ H$s JwUdËVm 
gwYma gH$Vo h¢&

A_¥V H$mo ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r {_eZ Ho$ nyaH$ Ho$ ê$n _| Amaå^ {H$`m J`m 
h¡& {OgHo$ Xm`ao _| 1 bmI AWdm A{YH$ OZg§»`m dmbo 500 
eha Am`|Jo& A_¥V H$m H$m`©joÌ Obmny{V©, H$Mao H$m à~ÝY, 
Ob H$s g_w{MV {ZH$mgr, eha n[adhZ Ed§ h[a`mbr ^ao ñWmZm| 
Ed§ nmH$m] H$m {dH$mg H$aZm h¡, {OgHo$ {bE j_Vm {Z_m©U Ed§ 
{H«$`mÝd`Z H$m H$m`© ehar ñWmZr` {ZH$m` H$a|Jo& Eogm _mZm J`m 

h¡ {H$ A_¥V Ho$ AÝVJ©V {dËVr` gh`moJ Ho$ {bE g§^m{dV ñ_mQ>© 
eham| H$mo dar`Vm Xr OmEJr& A_¥V Ho$ AÝVJ©V Obmny{V© ~T>mZo 
Ho$ {bE EH$ AZyR>m gwPmd `h h¡ {H$ bå~r Xÿar go Ob bmZo Ho$ 
~Om` Ob H$s [agmB©pŠb¨J H$s OmE Am¡a nwZ: CgH$m à`moJ 
{H$`m OmE& `o Xmo H$m`©H«$_ ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO {_eZ _| ^r EH$ Xÿgao 
Ho$ nyaH$ hm|Jo&

ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO {_eZ H$s g\$bVm Ho$ g_j H$B© MwZm¡{V`m§ h¢ ̀ Wm- 
M`{ZV eham| Ho$ {bE {Og {deof CµÔoí` CnH«$_ H$m JR>Z {H$`m 
OmEJm Cg B©H$mB© H$s g\$bVm Bg ~mV na {Z^©a H$aoJr {H$ amÁ` 
gaH$ma VWm ñWmZr` ZJa {ZH$m` Bg BH$mB© H$mo n[aMmbZ g§~§Yr 
{H$VZr epŠV`m§ gm¡nVr h¡&

amÁ` VWm ñWmZr` ZJa {ZH$m`m| (Omo {H$ g§d¡Ym{ZH$ ì`dñWm 
Ho$ AÝV©JV ñdVÝÌ d ñdm`ËVemgr {ZH$m` h¢) Ho$ ~rM epŠV 
g§VwbZ H$mo ~ZmE aIVo hþE {deof CÔoí` CnH«$_ (SPV) Ho$ T>m§Mo 
_| Vrgao nj ({ZOr joÌ) H$mo {H$g àH$ma g_m`mo{OV {H$`m 
OmEJm& 

{deof CÔoí` CnH«$_ (SPV) VWm {ZOr ̂ dZ {Z_m©U H$ån{Z`m°/
ZJa {Z`moOZ H$ån{Z`m± ñ_mQ>© eham| _| J«rZ \$sëS> joÌm| _| 
{dH${gV hmoZo dmObr ñ_mQ>© H$m°bmo{Z`m| go amOñd A{O©V H$aZo 
_| {H$g àH$ma VWm {H$g gr_m VH$ g§ko` hm|Jo&

{ZOr joÌ H$s ñWmda gånXm H$ån{Z`m° VWm {ZdoeH$ (^dZ 
{Z_m©UH$Vm© VWm Q>mCZ ßbmZg©) ""bm^ H$mo A{YH$ H$aZo 
H$s ^mdZm Ho$ AÝVJ©V H$m`© H$a|Jo"" Eogo _| CZH$m nyam Omoa 
gaH$mar EOopÝg`m| Ûmam A{YJ«{hV Ed§ {dH${gV {H$E JE joÌm| 
_| A{YH$m{YH$ ^y-IÊS>m| na H$ãOm H$aZo na ahoJm& Bg H$m`© 
_| amÁ`m| H$s Zm¡H$aemhr VWm ñWmZr` amOZr{Vk ^r àË`j `m 
namoj Vm¡a na g{H«$` ah|Jo&

^y{_ A{YJ«hU H$mZyZ Ho$ dV©_mZ ñdê$n Ho$ AÝVJ©V eham| Ho$ 
Amg nmg H$s _yë`dmZ ^y{_ H$m A{YJ«hU H$a nmZm Ag§^d 
gm hr hmoJm& \$bV: eham| Ho$ {dñVma H$s `moOZm H$s {H«$`mpÝd{V 
O{Q>b hmo OmEJr&

ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO{_eZ Ho$ AÝVJ©V gaH$mar H$mof `Wmo{MV {Zdoe 
H$mo nyam H$aZo Ho$ {bE n`m©á Zht hm|Jo& amOñd OwQ>mZo Ho$ {bE Omo 
AÝ` gmYZ à`moJ _| bmE Om gH$Vo h¢ CZ_| {ZOr joÌ Ûmam 
{H$`m OmZo dmbm {Zdoe hr à_wI hmoJm& `h Cgr Xem _| g§^d 
hmoJm O~ {Zdoe na à{V\$b H$s Xa D±$Mr hmo&
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{dMmaUr` àíZ 

{deof CÔoí` CnH«$_ (Egdrnr) H$s ì`dñWm Ho$ H$maU ZJa 
{dH$mg àm{YH$aU, ZJa àmoÝZ`Z Ý`mg epŠV {dhrZ Ed§ 
Aàmg§m{JH$ hmo OmE§Jo&

joÌr` Ag_mZVm, ehar-J«m_rU {d^mOZ Ed§ eha Ho$ ^rVa 
{df_Vm ^maV Ho$ ehar H$m`mH$ën Ed§ Am{W©H$ àJ{V _| ~So> 
~mYH$ Zht ~Zo|Jo?

BgH$m n[aUm_ OoEbEZ`yAmaE_ H$s ^m±{V Zht hmo OmEJm? 

eham| Ho$ M`Z _| amOZr{VH$ Xbm| Ho$ ~rM (ZoV¥Ëd) ItMmVmZr 
Vmo Zht hmoJr O¡gm _oaR> d am`~aobr Ho$ ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r Ho$ Zm_ 
àñVm{dV hmoZo na ahr?

^maV, ^m¡Jmo{bH$, g§mñH¥${VH$ Am¡a {dH$mg Ho$ ñVa Ho$ g§X^© _| 
EH$ {demb Xoe h¡& ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r H$s AdYmaUm H$mo ^r Bg {d{dY 
X¥{ï>H$moU go XoIm OmE Vmo EH$ ~ohVarZ bú` H$s {g{Õ hmo gH$Vr 
h¡ Am¡a ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r ~ZmZo H$s n[aH$ënZm AnZo naånamJV _yë`m| 
Ho$ gmW _yV© ê$n bo gH$Vr h¡& gyMZm Ed§ {S>{OQ>b àm¡Úmo{JH$s H$m 
à`moJ H$aVo hþE AË`mYw{ZH$ T>m§MmJV gw{dYmE§ Ed§ à^mdr godm 
àUmbr CnbãY H$amZo Ho$ bú` Ho$ gmW ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO {_eZ 
gm_m{OH$ Am¡a Am{W©H$ {d^mOZ nmQ>Zo _| `moJXmZ H$aoJm& AÝ` 
amï´>m| Ho$ ñ_mQ>© eham| go ^r àoaUm boH$a Bgo AnZo eham| H$mo 
VH$ZrH$s ê$n go CƒVa Am¡a gwMmê$ ê$n go g§Mm{bV H$aZo Ho$ 
{bE AnZo Xoe Ho$ AZwê$n g_mYmZ Ty>±‹T>Zo hm|Jo Am¡a {dH$mgerb 
ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO Ho$ {bE g§dhZr` {dH$mg Am¡a g§dhZr` g_mYmZ 
hr AmpIar bú` hmoZo Mm{hE& O~ VH$ h_ àemgZ _| gwYma, 

n`m©daU Ho$ à{V Odm~Xohr d ^«ï>mMma go _wpŠV Am¡a bmoJm| Ho$ 
ì`dhma _| n[adV©Z Zht bmE§Jo, V~ VH$ h_ Xþ{Z`m Ho$ ñ_mQ>© 
{gQ>rO H$s Vah AnZo Xoem| Ho$ eham| H$mo ~ZmZo H$m ñdßZ nyam Zht 
H$a nmE±Jo& hmo gH$Vm h¡ {H$ h_ ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rO ~ZmZo _| g\$b hmo 
OmE bo{H$Z h_| àemgZ _o gwYma bmZm hmoJm Vm{H$ h_mao gw§Xa 
eha nwZ: nwamZo T>a} na Z bm¡Q> OmE§& h_| ha ì`pŠV H$mo n[adV©Z 
Ho$ {bE V¡`ma H$aZm hmoJm& 
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g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO Ûmam àUrV ^pŠV VËd _| X¡Ý` ^mdZm 
^pŠV H$s AmYma{ebm h¡& g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO Ord Ho$ na_ Ma_ 
bú`, {Xì` AmZÝX H$s àm{á hoVw EH$ _mÌ ^pŠV _mJ© H$mo hr 
g_W© _mZVo h¡§ Am¡a `h ^pŠV {~Zm X¡Ý` ^md Ho$ {dH${gV Zht 
hmo gH$Vr& BgH$mo ^r d¡{XH$ VH©$ g{hV CÝhm|Zo {gÕ {H$`m {H$ 
Ord gXm ~«h²_ H$m Xmg h¡ VWm AZm{XH$mb go O‹S> _m`m Ho$ \o$ao 
_| CbPm hþAm AZÝV nmn-nwÊ`m| go J«{gV h¡ VWm AnZo A§er 
Ho$ XmgËd go Xÿa h¡& Bg ~«h²_ Ho$ A§e H$mo empÝV Ed§ AmZÝX H$s 
àm{á V~ hr hmo gH$Vr h¡ O~ dh ñd`§ H$mo n{VV _hgyg H$aVo 
hþE B©ída go {_bZ Ed§ godm, ào_, Xe©Z H$s àmW©Zm H$ao& {~Zm 
X¡Ý` ^md Ho$ Cgo na_ ~«÷ H$s àm{á Zht hmo gH$Vr& X¡Ý` ^md 
OrdmË_m Ho$ ^rVa g_m{hV g_ñV àH$ma Ho$ Ah§H$ma H$m _X©Z 
H$aVm h¡ VWm Ord H$mo na_ ewÕ ~Zm XoVm h¡& X¡Ý` ̂ md OrdmË_m 
Ho$ AÝV:H$aU H$mo n{dÌ ~ZmVm h¡& X¡Ý` ^md go VmËn`© V¥U go 
~‹T>H$a XrZ ^md, d¥j go ~‹T>H$a g{hîUw ^md, g~H$mo gå_mZ 
XoZm, ñd`§ gå_mZ Z MmhZo H$m ^md h¡& AWm©V² Ord ñd`§ 
H$mo _mZ An_mZ go eyÝ` H$a Xo VWm g^r _| EH$ _mÌ ^JdmZ 

emoY gmam§e

àñVwV emoY AmboI n§M_ _yb OJX²Jwé H$s Cnm{Y go {d^y{fV, g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO Ho$ gm{hË` na AmYm[aV h¡& g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO 
H$m OÝ_ gZ² 1922 H$s eaX ny{U©_m H$mo CÎma àXoe àmÝV Ho$ _ZJ‹T> J«m_ _| hþAm Wm& gZ² 1957 _| H$mer {dÛV² n[aeV² Ûmam CZHo$ 
Jy‹T> d¡{XH$ kmZ Ho$ AmYma na _yb OJXJwé hr Zht A{nVw OJX²Jwê$Îm_ H$s Cnm{Y àXmZ H$s JB©& CÝhm|Zo g_ñV {damoYm^mgr VËdm| 
H$m d¡{XH$ à_mUm| go g_Ýd` H$aVo hþE B©ída àm{á hoVw ^pŠV _mJ© H$s à{VñWmnZm H$s h¡& àñVwV emoY AmboI _| g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO 
Ûmam {da{MV ào_ag {gÕmÝV, ào_ ag _{Xam, `wJb eVH$, `wJb ag, í`m_m í`m_ JrV, amYm Jmo{dÝX JrV, ^pŠV eVH$ Ed§  
gmYH$ gmdYmZr, ^pŠV H$s AmYmam{ebm àdMZ gm{hË` H$mo (CnH$aU) Ho$ ê$n _| à`wŠV H$aVo hþE {df` dñVw {díbofU nÕ{V H$mo 
AmYma ~ZmH$a AÜ``Z {H$`m J`m h¡& {ZîH$f© ê$n _| {hÝXr gm{hË` H$s ^pŠV H$mbrZ naånam _| g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO H$m gm{hË` 
EH$ ZdrZ hraH$ H$‹S>r Ho$ ê$n _| X¥{ï>JV h¡& CZH$m gm{hË` Z Ho$db {hÝXr gm{hË` A{nVw {díd gm{hË` _| Cƒ ñVar` h¡& àñVwV 
emoY AmboI CZHo$ g_ñV ^pŠV gm{hË` _| AÝV{Z©{hV X¡Ý` ^md H$mo àñVwV H$aVm h¡&

g§Ho$Vmja … X¡Ý` ^md, {Xì` AmZÝX, H¡§$H$`© ^md

H$s CnpñW{V H$m ^md aIo& ^ŠV dhr h¡ Omo g~ _| ^JdmZ H$s 
^mdZm aIo& ^ŠV ^JdmZ Ho$ gå_wI gXm XrZVm H$m ^md aIo 
Š`m|{H$ X¡Ý` ^md hr ^pŠV H$s AmYma{ebm h¡& ^pŠV H$s Bg 
AmYma{ebm H$mo g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO Zo AnZo gm{hË` _| ^br 
àH$ma go ñnï> {H$`m h¡& AnZo àdMZ gm{hË` _| AZoH$ ~ma 
CÝhm|Zo X¡Ý` ^md Ho$ g_ñV {dkmZ H$mo ñnï> {H$`m O¡go-

^pŠV _mJm©db§~r H$mo gd©àW_ Cn`w©ŠV VrZ eVm] H$mo nyam 
H$aZm hmoJm& 1. V¥U go ~‹T>H$a XrZ ^md aho& 2. d¥j go ~‹T>H$a 
g{hîUw ^md aho& 3. g~H$mo gå_mZ Xo, ñd`§ gå_mZ Z Mmho& h_ 
bmoJ ñd`§ H$mo AÀN>m H$hbdmZo H$m à`ËZ H$aVo h¡§, `h _hmZ 
nVZH$maH$ h¡& h_H$mo AÀN>m ~ZZo H$m à`ËZ H$aZm Mm{hE& O¡go 
`{X H$moB© h_mar ~wamB© H$aVm h¡ Vmo h_ \$sb H$aVo h¡§, Cg ì`pŠV 
na H«$moY H$aVo h¡§, Cggo eÌwVm aIVo h¡§, eÌw ^md go Cgr H$m 
{MÝVZ H$aVo h¡§& `h AnZr _hVr hm{Z H$aVo h¡§& {Og _Z _| 
ewÕ h[a Jwé H$mo bmZo H$m Aä`mg H$aZm h¡, Cg_| Cg n{VV H$mo 
~ma-~ma ñWmZ XoVo h¡§, Bggo AÝV:H$aU Am¡a AewÕ hmoVm h¡& 
XoImo! EH$ {gÕmÝV gXm g_P bmo, O~ VH$ h_H$mo ^JdX² àm{á 

g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO Ho$ ^pŠV gm{hË` 
_| X¡Ý` ^md
_mbm Io_mZr

emoYmWu
H$moQ>m {díd{dÚmb`, H$moQ>m (amOñWmZ)
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Zht hmo OmVr V~ VH$ h_ na _m`m H$m A{YH$ma ahoJm& O~ 
VH$ _m`m H$m A{YH$ma ahoJm, V~ VH$ H$m_, H«$moY, bmo^, _moh, 
Ah§H$ma Am{X g~ Xmof ah|Jo& BgHo$ A{V[aŠV {nN>bo AZÝV 
OÝ_m| Ho$ nmn ^r ah|Jo Š`m|{H$ ^JdËàm{á na hr g_ñV nmn 
^ñ_ hmoVo h¡§& `Wm-

gd© Y_m©Z² n[aË`Á` _m_oH§$ eaU§ ~«O&

Ah§ Ëdm§ gd©nmnoä`mo _moj{`î`m{_ `m ewM:&&

JrVm 18.66

A~ gmoMm|-`{X H$moB© _wPo H$m_r, H«$moYr, bmo^r, n{VV, ZrM, 
AZmMmar, XþamMmar, nmnmMmar H$hVm h¡ Vmo JbV Š`m h¡- gM 
H$mo ghf© _mZH$a Cg Xmof H$mo R>rH$ H$aZm Mm{hE&

Bgr H«$_ _| AmJo CÝhm|Zo _mZ An_mZ Ho$ ^md H$mo ñnï> H$aVo 
hþE H$hm {H$- Ah§H$ma go ~MZm Am¡a An_mZ H$mo \$sb Z H$aZm 
gmYZm H$s AmYma{ebm h¡& `h ~mV gmYZm H$aZo dmbo Ordm| Ho$ 
{bE lr JUoe h¡& nm±Mm| BpÝÐ`m| H$mo OrVZm Am¡a {H$gr go AZwamJ 
Z H$aZm {\$a ^r g§^d h¡ {H$ÝVw _mZ-An_mZ H$s \$sqbJ O~ 
VH$ Zht {_Q>Vr V~ VH$ Amn _| Ah§H$ma gXm ahoJm Ed§ ~‹T>Vm 
hr OmEJm& g§H$sV©Z _| AmnHo$ Am±gy Zht AmVo, `h Ah§H$ma Ho$ 
H$maU h¡ Am¡a AJa Am±gy AmVo h¡§ Am¡a gmYH$ gmoMVm h¡, dmh! 
h_| Vmo Am±gy AmVo h¡§- `h gyú_ Ah§H$ma h¡& BgH$m àH$Q> _| AmZm 
H${R>Z h¡& Bg Ah§H$ma H$mo {g\©$ _hmnwéf hr ~Vbm gH$Vm h¡ Am¡a 
Bgr Ah§H$ma H$mo R>rH$ H$aZo Ho$ {bE hr g§V H$s {deof Amdí`H$Vm 
hmoVr h¡& h_ AnZr _m{`H$ ~w{Õ go `h {ZíM` Zht H$a gH$Vo 
{H$ h_ Ah§H$ma H$a aho h¡§& Bg{bE _mZ An_mZ na {dMma Z 
H$aVo hþE h_| `h gmoMZm h¡ {H$ h_ V¥U go ~‹T>H$a XrZ {H$g àH$ma 
~Zo§? h_ XrZ Zht h¡§ bo{H$Z bmoH$a§OZ Ho$ {bE `h ^mdZm ahVr 
h¡ {H$ bmoJ h_| XrZ g_P|-`h ^r Ah§H$ma h¡&1 Bg àH$ma ^ŠV 
_Z _| gXm XrZ ^md aIH$a Am±gy ~hmH$a O~ AnZo eaÊ` H$s 
AmamYZm H$aVm h¡ V~ Cgo OëXr AnZo bú` H$s àm{á hmoVr h¡& 
gmYZm _| Am±gy Z AmZm, h_mao _Z _| Ah§H$ma Ed§ X¡Ý` ^md Ho$ 
A^md H$m gyMH$ h¡& ^ŠV ~ZZm h¡ Vmo XrZVm H$s namH$mð>m na 
nhþ±MZm hmoJm& H$moB© {H$gr ^r àH$ma H$m An_mZ H$ao {H$ÝVw _Z 
_| CgH$s Mw^Z Z hmo `hr X¡Ý` ^md h¡& ^pŠV _| Bg X¡Ý` ^md 
H$mo CÝhm|Zo AnZo {bpIV gm{hË` _| ^r A{^ì`pŠV {H$`m h¡ O¡go 
"^pŠV eVH$' J§«W H$m {ZåZ Xmohm àñVwV h¡-

g~ gmYZ gånÝZ H$h±, nyN>V g~ g§gma&

gmYZ hrZ ànÝZ H$h±, nyN>V ZÝX Hw$_ma&&2

{Ogo AnZo g_ñV gmYZm| H$m ~b h¡ AWm©V² YZ ~b, {dÚm 
~b, gm¡ÝX`© ~b, ~w{Õ ~b Am{X go gånÝZ ì`pŠV H$mo Vmo gmam 
g§gma hr AmXa XoVm h¡ {H$ÝVw Omo gmYZhrZ h¡, {OgHo$ nmg {H$gr 
àH$ma H$m ~b Zht h¡, Omo {ZamYma hmoH$a B©ída H$s eaU _| OmVm 
h¡, Omo g§gma Ho$ {H$gr ~b H$m Ah§H$ma Zht H$aVm, Omo gXm XrZ 
^md go eaÊ` H$s eaU _| ahVm h¡ Eogo XrZ ^ŠV H$s g§^mb 
Vmo ñd`§ H¥$îU ^JdmZ H$aVo h¡§& g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO ^pŠV _| 
XrZ ^md H$mo BVZm _hÎdnyU© _mZVo h¡§ {H$ "ào_ ag _{Xam' J«§W 
_| EH$ nyam AÜ`m` hr X¡Ý` _mYwar Ho$ ê$n _| {Zé{nV {H$`m h¡& 
Bg J«§W Ho$ X¡Ý` _mYwar AÜ`m` _| Hw$b 105 nXm| H$s aMZm H$s 
JB© h¡& `Wm -

H$hm¡§ H$m, Vw_ gm| Z§X Hw$_ma&

dmgm| H$hV \$~V Omo Ca H$s, Zqh OmZV gaH$ma&

Iao Iao H$mo Vmo g§gmahþ±, g~¡ {Z~mhZ hma&

n¡ _mo g_ ImoQ>o H$mo Vmo à^w, BH$ Vwåhamo Xa~ma&

`Ú{n X`m`mMZmhÿ± H$mo, Zqh h_amo A{YH$ma&

VX{n "H¥$nmbw' H$hm¡§ nw{Z H$mgm|, H$mo n{VVZ aIdma&3

AWm©V² EH$ ^ŠV ^JdmZ go H$hVm h¡, ho Z§XHw$_ma! Vw_go Hw$N> 
H$hVo emo^m Zht XoVm& H$hZm Vmo Cgr go emo^Zr` h¡ Omo òX` H$s 
Z OmZVm hmo& ho í`m_gwÝXa! AÀN>o-AÀN>o bmoJm| H$mo Vmo g§gma _| 
^r g~ {Z~mh boVo h¡§, {H$ÝVw _wP garIo ImoQ>o H$mo Vmo EH$ _mÌ 
Vwåhmao hr Xa~ma H$m ghmam h¡& `Ú{n _wPo j_m _m§JZo H$m ^r 
A{YH$ma Zht h¡, Š`m|{H$ j_m _m§JZo H$m A{^àm` ̀ h hmoVm h¡ {H$ 
nwZ: AnamY Z H$ao& "H¥$nmbw' H$hVo h¡§ VWm{n {\$a Am¡a {H$ggo 
H$hÿ±, n{VVm| H$mo AnZmZo dmbm Am¡a H$m¡Z h¡& Bgr àH$ma ^pŠV 
_| X¡Ý` ^md H$mo "amYm JmoqdX JrV' J«§W Ho$ {ZåZ Xmohm| _| ^r 
A{^ì`ŠV {H$`m h¡&

h[a _Z bmE Zqh JmoqdX amYo& Ho${h ~b n¡ BVam` ~Vm Xo& 

{ZO g~ ~b VOw JmoqdX amYo& {Z~©b ~{Z ~b h[a H$mo ~Zm Xo& 

`m¡dZ Xmo {XZ JmoqdX amYo& Am ẁ ^r h¡ Mma {XZ _X Š`m| ~Vm Xo&

~b Zqh H$mb g_ JmoqdX amYo& nw{Z ~b H$m A{^_mZ Š`m| ~Vm Xo&4 

AWm©V² CŠV Xmohm| _| g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO Zo ^ŠV H$mo XrZ ^md 
hoVw ào[aV H$aVo hþE H$hm h¡ {H$ ho OrdmË_m& Vw_ h[a _| _Z Zht 
bJmVo& Vwåh| {H$g ~mV H$m Ah§H$ma h¡? g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO 
H$hVo h¡§ {H$ AnZo g_ñV gmYZ ~b H$mo Ë`mJ H$a, AnZm ~b, 
h[a H$m ~b ~Zm Xmo& AWm©V² B©ídar` ào_ Ed§ H¥$nm H$mo hr AnZm 
AmYma ~ZmAmo& Bg g§gma _| {OVZo ^r _m{`H$ ~b h¢ O¡go VZ, 
`m¡dZ, YZ Am{X H$m ~b, `o gmao ~b Vmo ZmedmZ h§¡& EH$ {XZ 
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`o g^r Zï> hmo OmE§Jo bo{H$Z h[a H$m ~b gXm h_mao gmW ahVm 
h¡& g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO H$hVo h¡§ {H$ `o {ZpíMV h¡ {H$ Omo ^r Bg 
g§gma _| Am`m h¡ dh EH$ Z EH$ {XZ Adí` OmEJm, Vmo {\$a 
Š`m| Bg g§gma _| h_ YZ H$m g§M` H$aVo h¡§& ~‹S>o-~‹S>o YwaÝYa 
Bg g§gma _| Am`o Am¡a Imbr hmW Mbo JE& YZ, Am`w, `m¡dZ, 
gm¡ÝX`© Am{X g^r Hw$N> j{UH$ Am¡a ZmedmZ h§¡& {Og {XZ H$mb 
AnZm ~b {XIm`oJm Vmo gmao ~b eyÝ` hmo OmE§Jo& AV: XrZ ̂ md 
go h[a _| _Z bJmH$a ^pŠV H$aZo go OëXr hr bú` H$s àm{á 
hmoJr& ^pŠV _| X¡Ý` ^md H$mo g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO Zo "`wJb ag' 
Ho$ N>ÝXm| _| ^r A{^ì`ŠV {H$`m h¡ O¡go {ZåZ N>ÝX àñVwV h¡-

AnZr Amoa bIw amYo, amYo _oar amYo&

{~Zw H$maU H$éUm H$a amYo,

Ag H$h a{gH$Z amYo, amYo _oar amYo&

Vw_ hr __ OmZV hm¡§ amYo,

_mZV Zqh _Z amYo, amYo _oar amYo&

AmnwZ Xmof XþamdV amYo,

Xmof XoV Vmoqh amYo, amYo _oar amYo&

n{VV "H¥$nmbw' n{VV Vo amYo,

n{VV nmdZr amYo, amYo _oar amYo &5

AWm©V² g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO amYm amZr go X¡Ý` ^md go {dZ` 
H$aVo h¡§ {H$ ho amYo! Amn _oar Amoa Z XoI| Š`m|{H$ _¡§ Vmo AZÝV 
OÝ_m| H$m nmnr hÿ±, _oao nmg AmnH$mo [aPmZo Ho$ {bE H$moB© JwU Zht 
h¡& Amn Vmo AnZr Amoa XoImo& AWm©V² AmnH$m ñd^md AH$maU 
H$éUm H$m h¡& AV: Amn _wP O¡go JwUhrZ na H¥$nmnyd©H$ Ü`mZ 
Xr{OE& _¡§ Vmo Eogm AnamYr hÿ± {H$ `o OmZVo hþE {H$ _oar g§~§Yr 
Vmo Ho$db EH$ Amn hmo {H$ÝVw {\$a ^r _oam _Z {ZaÝVa Bg ~mV 
H$mo Zht _mZVm& _oam _Z AnZo Xmofm| H$s Amoa Zht XoIVm ~pëH$ 
^JdmZ H$mo hr Xmof XoVm h¡ {H$ AmnZo _oam CÕma Zht {H$`m& qH$Vw 
{\$a ^r H¥$nmbw _hmamO H$mo `h ^amogm h¡ {H$ Amn n{VV nmdZr 
AWm©V² nm{n`m| H$m nmn YmoZo dmbr hmo Am¡a _oao O¡go nmnr H$m ^r 
H$ë`mU Amn hr H$amoJr& Bgr àH$ma "í`m_m í`m_ JrV' J«§W _| 
^r g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO Zo ^pŠV _| X¡Ý` ^md H$mo A{^ì`ŠV 
{H$`m h¡-

Or^ {Kg JB© JmVo JmVo Vd Zm_m&
A~ `m Vmo ào_ Xo `m bo bo àmU í`m_m& 

_m±JVm ahÿ±Jm amo amo ào_ {ZîH$m_m&
~wam Zht _mZy±Jm Vy Xo `m Zm Xo í`m_m&6

AWm©V² g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO ~‹S>o X¡Ý` ^md go amYm Or go AZwZ` 
{dZ` H$a aho h¡§ {H$ ho amYm amZr! AmnH$mo ~wbmVo ~wbmVo A~ 
_oar gm_Ï`© IË_ hmo JB© h¡& A~ `m Vmo Amn AnZm ào_ _wPo 
Xr{OE `m {\$a _oao àmUm| H$m haU H$a bmo Š`m|{H$ A~ AmnH$m 
{d`moJ _wPgo Zht ghm Om ahm& ^pŠV _| Bgr X¡Ý` ^md H$mo 
g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO Zo "`wJb eVH$' J«§W Ho$ {ZåZ N>ÝX _| ^r 
A{^ì`ŠV {H$`m h¡-

amo amo Ho$ nwH$mê$± Vmoqh H$mÝhm, H$mÝhm H$mÝhm H$mÝhm&

_oamo H$moB gmYZ ~b Zqh H$mÝhm,

Vy hr __ ~b H$mÝhm, H$mÝhm H$mÝhm H$mÝhm&

Vy Vmo AqH$MZ H$m hr ~g H$mÝhm,

_¡§ ^r Vmo AqH$MZ H$mÝhm, H$mÝhm H$mÝhm H$mÝhm&

bmo AnZm` H¥$nmbwqh H$mÝhm,

Vw_ "H¥$nmbw' A{V H$mÝhm, H$mÝhm H$mÝhm H$mÝhm&7

AWm©V² g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO H$hVo h¡§ {H$ ho H¥$îU! _¡§ Vwåh| amo amo 
Ho$ nwH$ma ahm hÿ±& Amn _wPo AnZm Xe©Z Xo Xr{OE& _oao nmg BZ 
Am±gwAm| Ho$ Abmdm Am¡a H$moB© gmYZ ~b Zht h¡ {Oggo AmnH$mo 
[aPm gHy±$& _oam Vmo EH$ ~b _mÌ Amn hr hmo& gwZm h¡ Amn Vmo 
gmYZhrZ AqH$MZ ^ŠV Ho$ dg _| ahVo h¡§ Vmo _oam Amngo AmJ«h 
h¡ {H$ _¡§ ^r Vmo AqH$MZ hÿ±& _oar Amngo àmW©Zm h¡ {H$ Amn Bg 
AqH$MZ H¥$nmbw H$mo AnZm bmo Š`m|{H$ Vw_ Vmo gXm go hr A{V 
H¥$nmbw hmo& Bg àH$ma g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO H$m g_ñV gm{hË` 
^pŠV _| X¡Ý` ^md go n[any[aV h¡& CZHo$ AZwgma {~Zm XrZVm 
Ho$ ^JdmZ H$mo nm`m Zht Om gH$Vm Š`m|{H$ Ord H$m dmñV{dH$ 
ñdê$n qH$H$a h¡& B©ída Ho$ à{V gXm H¡§$H$`© ̂ md hr Ord H$mo VwaÝV 
bú` H$s Amoa AJ«{gV H$aVm h¡& ^ŠV g§gma Ho$ g_ñV O‹S>, 
MoVZ nXmWm] _| ^r gXm AnZo Bï> Ho$ hr Xe©Z H$aVm h¡& g§gma _| 
Bgr H$maU dh g^r Ho$ gmW XrZVm, Z_«Vm, Ah§H$ma eyÝ`Vm H$m 
ì`dhma H$aVm h¡& O¡gm {H$ àdMZ gm{hË` H$s {ZåZ n§pŠV`m| _| 
ñnï> {H$`m h¡- ^ŠV ~ZZm h¡ Vmo g~_| ^JdmZ H$mo XoImo {H$gr 
H$m An_mZ Z H$amo& H$‹S>H$ Z ~mobmo& CgH$mo Xþ:Ir Z H$amo "nanr‹S>m 
g_ Zqh AY_mB©'& g~go ~‹S>m nmn H$hm J`m h¡ Xÿgao H$mo XþIr 
H$aZm& H$_ ~mobmo, _rR>m ~mobmo Am¡a ghZerbVm ~‹T>mAmo, Z_«Vm 
~‹T>mAmo, XrZVm ~‹T>mAmo& Bggo gmYZm Omo {H$`m h¡ `m Omo H$a aho 
hmo dmo ny±Or ~Zr ahoJr&8

Bg àH$ma {ZîH$f© ê$n _| h_ H$h gH$Vo h¡§ {H$ g§V H¥$nmbw _hmamO 
Ho$ g_ñV ^pŠV gm{hË` _| X¡Ý` ^md AÝV{Z©{hV h¡& g§V H¥$nmbw 
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_hmamO {dZ_«Vm Am¡a XrZVm H$mo ^pŠV H$s AmYma{ebm _mZVo 
h¡& {~Zm X¡Ý` ^md Ho$ AÝV:H$aU ewÕ Zht hmo gH$Vm Am¡a {~Zm 
AÝV:H$aU ewÕ hþE na_ VËd AWm©V² AmZÝX H$s àm{á Ho$ bú` 
H$mo nmZm Ag§^d h¡& X¡Ý` ^md hr ^ŠV H$mo ^JdmZ Ho$ ZOXrH$ 
bo OmVm h¡& XrZVm Ho$ ^md go ^ŠV Ah§H$mam{X XþJ©wUm| go {Zd¥Îm 
hmoH$a na_ ewÕ ê$n _| AnZo gZmVZ ñdê$n H$mo àmá H$aVo hþE 
AZÝVH$mb VH$ AnZo AmamÜ` H$m gmhM`© àmá H$aVm h¡&

g§X^© gyMr
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amOñWmZ _| Aå~oS>H$admXr AmÝXmobZ Ho$ àMma-àgma _| CËVa 
àXoe Ho$ OmQ>dm| H$m _hËdnyU© `moJXmZ h¡& 1958 Ho$ Amg-nmg 
CËVa àXoe Ho$ AmJam, AbrJ‹T>, bIZD$ Ed§ AÝ` ^mJm| go 
OmQ>d, M_ma VWm AÝ` X{bV Om{V`m| Ho$ AZoH$ `wdH$ aobdo, 
Am`H$a, Xÿag§Mma, S>mH$godm Am{X {d^mJm| _| gaH$mar nXm| na 
M`{ZV hþE VWm nXñWm{nV hmoH$a amOñWmZ Ho$ {d{^ÝZ eham| 
_| Zm¡H$ar H$aZo bJo& `hm± `h CëboIZr` h¡ {H$ CËVa àXoe _| 
S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ {dMmam| Ed§ {ejmAm| H$m àMma-àgma AmOmXr 
Ho$ nyd© hr hmoZo bJm Wm Š`m|{H$ CËVa àXoe _| H$B© ~ma CÝhm|Zo 
OZg^mAm| H$mo gå~mo{YV {H$`m Wm& 

emoY gmam§e

amOñWmZ _| Aå~oS>H$admXr AmÝXmobZ Ho$ àMma-àgma _| 1932 Ho$ Amgnmg {d{^ÝZ {d^mJm| _| nXñWm{nV hmoH$a Am`o CËVa 
àXoe Ho$ OmQ>d g_wXm` Ho$ ì`pŠV`m| H$m {deof `moJXmZ ahm h¡& CËVa àXoe _| AmOmXr Ho$ nyd© hr S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s {ejmAm| Ed§ 
{dMmam| H$m àMma-àgma hmo MwH$m Wm& Bg H$maU CZ_| {ejm d OmJê$H$Vm amOñWmZ H$s Anojm nhbo {XImB© XoZo bJr& amOñWmZ 
_| O`nwa Aå~oS>H$admXr AmÝXmobZ H$m Ho$ÝÐ ñWb ahm h¡& O`nwa _| S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ {dMmam| Ed§ J{V{d{Y`m| Ho$ g§MmbZ _| AZoH$ 
gm_m{OH$ H$m`©H$Vm©, H$_©MmarJU Ed§ àemg{ZH$ A{YH$m[a`m| H$m gh`moJ ahm h¡& BZ_| CËVa àXoe _| OÝ_| WmZqgh OmQ>d Omo 
àemg{ZH$ A{YH$mar Ed§ gm§gX ^r aho h¢, H$m `moJXmZ {deof {dñ_aUr` h¡& 1980 _| O`nwa _| ""S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a _¡_mo[a`b d¡b\o$`a 
gmogm`Q>r'' H$s ñWmnZm Ho$ níMmV² Bg AmÝXmobZ Ho$ g§MmbZ H$m H$m`© `h g§ñWm H$a ahr h¡& Bg g§ñWm Ûmam 14 Aàob H$mo Aå~oS>H$a 
O`ÝVr _Zm`r OmVr h¡ VWm Aå~oS>H$a go gå~pÝYV gm{hË` H$m àMma Ed§ àgma ^r {H$`m OmVm h¡& Abda _| 1960 Ho$ Amgnmg 
S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ {dMmam| Ed§ {ejmAm| H$m àMma-àgma hmo MwH$m Wm& 14 Aàob 1970 H$mo _w§eram_ H$mobr Ho$ {ZX}eZ _| nhbr ~ma 
Aå~oS>H$a O`ÝVr _Zm`r J`r Wr& 1970 _| hr qMaOrbmb ~m¡Õ Ho$ ZoV¥Ëd _| ""^maVr` ~m¡Õ _hmg^m'' H$s ñWmnZm H$s JB©& 1992 
_| ""S>m°. ^r_amd kmZ àH$me g{_{V'' H$s ñWmnZm H$s JB© {OgHo$ AWH$ à`mgm| Ûmam Aå~oS>H$a g{H©$b na Aï>YmVw H$s AmX_H$X 
à{V_m àemgZ Ûmam ñWm{nV H$s JB©& `h g{_{V ^r {ZaÝVa Aå~oS>H$a gm{hË` Ho$ àMma-àgma Ho$ gmW-gmW gm_m{OH$ ~wamB©`m| Ho$ 
CÝ_ybZ Ho$ {bE à`ËZerb h¡& Xm¡gm _| Aå~oS>admXr AmÝXmobZ H$m lrJUoe 1980 Ho$ Amg-nmg _mZm OmVm h¡& Xm¡gm _| ^yXa_b Ho$ 
ZoV¥Ëd _| `h H$madm§ ewê$ hþAm Omo AmO ^r Omar h¡& gZ² 2000 _| S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s à{V_m ñWm{nV H$s JB© VWm 2008 _| _hþAm 
Vhgrb _| AmX_H$X à{V_m H$s ñWmnZm hþB©& Bg AmÝXmobZ Ho$ \$bñdê$n H$B© gm_m{OH$ Hw$ar{V`m± g_má hþB© h¡§& bmoJ {e{jV Ed§ 
g§J{R>V hmoZo bJo h§¡ Am¡a CZ_| AnZo A{YH$mam| Ho$ à{V OmJê$H$Vm AmB© h¡&

g§Ho$Vmja … X{bV {ejm, X{bV gm{hË`, X{bV MoVZm

Xÿgar Amoa, CËVa àXoe nyar Vah {~«{Q>e gm_«mÁ` Ho$ AYrZ 
Wm, Bg{bE dhm§ na amOñWmZ H$s Anojm {ejm Ed§ OmJéH$Vm 
AmOmXr nyd© go hr {XImB© XoZo bJr Wr& Bg Aå~oS>H$admXr 
n¥ð>^y{_ Ho$ MbVo CËVa àXoe go amOñWmZ _| gaH$mar godm _| 
Am`o BZ X{bV `wdH$m| Zo ñWmZr` X{bV H$m`©H$Vm©Am| Ho$ gmW 
{_bH$a N>moQ>o-N>moQ>o g§JR>Z ñWm{nV {H$`o VWm S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ 
{dMmam| Ed§ {ejmAm| H$m àMma {H$`m&

O`nwa

amOñWmZ H$s amOYmZr O`nwa _| 1932 Ho$ Amg-nmg hr S>m°. 
Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ {dMmam| Ed§ J{V{d{Y`m| H$m àMma hmoZo bJm Wm& 

amOñWmZ _| Aå~oS>H$admXr Am§XmobZ H$m 
Eo{Vhm{gH$ {díbofU : O`nwa g§^mJ Ho$ 
{deof g§X^© _| 
em{bZr

emoYmWu, amOZr{V {dkmZ {d^mJ, amOñWmZ {díd{dÚmb`, O`nwa (amOñWmZ)
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nyZm-n¡ŠQ> Ho$ níMmV² Jm§YrOr Ûmam ñWm{nV h[aOZ godH$ g§K 
H$s amOnyVmZm emIm Ho$ JR>Z Ho$ ~mX go hr X{bV Om{V`m±, 
ImgH$a ehar joÌm| _| ahZo dmbo X{bV, Jm§YrOr Ed§ H$m§J«og 
H$s dOh go Bg g§JR>Z Ho$ H$Q²>Q>a g_W© aho& Bgr Xm¡amZ d¡{XH$ 
ñHy$b Ho$ EH$ {ejH$ am_ZmW Am`© (~¡adm) S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ 
^mfUm| Ed§ gm{hË` go ~hþV à^m{dV hþE VWm 1932 Ho$ Amg-
nmg go hr AnZo Hw$N> `wdm gm{W`m| H$mo boH$a S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s 
{ejmAm| Ed§ {dMmam| H$m àMma-àgma H$aZo bJo& CZHo$ à_wI 
gmWr _m§Jrbmb bmoXdmb, am_MÝÐ, am_ZmW JS>dmgr, am_MÝÐ 
ObyW[a`m, Kmgrbmb _mñQ>a, am_nmb, J§JmXmg, H$mbyam_ Ed§ 
am_Zmam`U Am{X Wo& BZ X{bV H$m`©H$Vm©Am| Ûmam O`nwa eha 
H$s X{bV ~pñV`m| _| OmH$a _`m©Xm nwê$fmoÎm_ am_ Ûmam eå~yH$ 
G${f na Ed§ Jwé ÐmoUmMm`© Ûmam EH$bì` na {H$`o J`o AÝ`m` 
Ed§ AË`mMmam| Ho$ ~mao _| ~Vm`m Am¡a CZH$mo g§J{R>V H$a S>m°. 
Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ {gÕmÝVm| na MbZo H$m AmJ«h {H$`m&1

AmOmXr Ho$ ~mX CËVa àXoe Ho$ hmWag {Obo _| OÝ_o WmZqgh 
OmQ>d Zo O`nwa g{hV H$B© {Obm| _| Aå~oS>H$admX H$m àMma-
àgma {H$`m& WmZqgh OmQ>d Zo 1955 _| 26 Abrnwa amoS> ZB© 
{Xëbr pñWV S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ Amdmg na ~m~m VwbmXmg Ho$ 
gmW CZgo _wbmH$mV H$s VWm Bg Xm¡amZ Aå~oS>H$a Ûmam ì`ŠV 
{e{jV X{bVm| H$s ZH$mamË_H$ ^y{_H$m gå~ÝYr {ZamemOZH$ 
Ed§ XþIX AZw^dm| H$mo gwZm& BgHo$ ~mX go hr WmZqgh H$mo S>m°. 
Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ ^mfUm| Ed§ nwñVH$m| _| é{M hmoZo bJr VWm CÝhm|Zo 
Aå~oS>H$a H$s {ejmAm| Ho$ àMma-àgma H$m àU {b`m& 1956 _| 
WmZqgh H$m M`Z _hmboImH$ma H$m`m©b`, OmoYnwa _| `y.S>r.gr. 
Ho$ nX na hþAm& ~mX _| _hmboImH$ma H$m`m©b` OmoYnwa go O`nwa 
ñWmZmÝV[aV hþAm Am¡a O`nwa nXñWmnZ Ho$ Xm¡amZ CÝhm|Zo S>m°. 
Aå~oS>H$a H$s {ejmAm| H$m àMma {H$`m&

14 Aàob, 1958 H$mo amOñWmZ Ho$ B{Vhmg _| g§^dV: nhbr 
~ma O`nwa _| WmZqgh Zo AnZo Hw$N> X{bV gm{W`m| ^JdmZ 
{dH$b, H$mbyam_, am_hoVw qgh, _w§gram_, am_Orbmb Am{X Ho$ 
gmW gr-ñH$s_ pñWV Jmonram_ ~¡adm Ho$ Amdmg na Aå~oS>H$a 
O`ÝVr _ZmB©& Bg H$m`©H«$_ _| bJ^J 40 ì`pŠV CnpñWV hþE 
VWm H$B© dŠVmAm| Zo S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ OrdZ, g§Kf©, Y_m©ÝVaU, 
g§{dYmZ {Z_m©U Am{X njm| na {dMma ì`ŠV {H$`o&2 1958 Ho$ 
níMmV² O`nwa _| {Z`{_V ê$n go 14 Aàob H$mo O`ÝVr g_mamoh 
Am`mo{OV H$a CZH$s {ejmAm| Ed§ {dMmam| H$m à`mg {H$`m OmZo 
bJm& gZ² 1961 _| WmZqgh OmQ>d H$m M`Z Ama.E.Eg. _| hmo 
J`m VWm CZH$mo ~`mZm (^aVnwa) _| nXñWm{nV {H$`m J`m& 

`hm§ nXñWmnZ Ho$ Xm¡amZ OmQ>d Zo S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s {ejmAm| 
Ed§ {dMmam| H$m àMma {H$`m VWm X{bVm| Ho$ VrZ gaH$mar ñHy$bm| 
_| X{bV ~mbH$m| H$m àdoe, gaH$mar godmAm| _| X{bVm| H$s ^Vu 
VWm gmd©O{ZH$ ñWmZm| H$m X{bVm| Ûmam Cn`moJ {H$`o OmZo na 
{deof ~b {X`m& 1965 _| OmQ>d H$m ñWmZmÝVaU gmXþbnwa 
(lrJ§JmZJa) n§Mm`V g{_{V _| {dH$mg A{YH$mar Ho$ nX na 
hþAm VWm 1967 _| nmbr {Obo H$s amZr n§Mm`V g{_{V _| 
{dH$mg A{YH$mar Ho$ nX na hþAm& BZ g^r ñWmZm| na ahVo hþE 
OmQ>d Zo AZwgy{MV Om{V`m| Ho$ H$ë`mU Ho$ ^agH$ à`mg {H$`o, 
CZ_| OmJéH$Vm n¡Xm H$s VWm g^r X{bV Om{V`m| _| EH$Vm 
ñWm{nV H$aZo Ho$ à`mg {H$`o& 1989 _| WmZqgh Zo ñd¡pÀN>H$ 
godm{Zd¥{V boH$a bmoH$g^m MwZmd (Ama{jV) ~`mZm g§gXr` joÌ 
go b‹S>m VWm {dO`r hþE& bmoH$g^m gXñ` ahVo hþE ^r OmQ>d Zo 
X{bVm| H$mo g§J{R>V H$aZo Ed§ CZH$mo AnZo _mZdmo{MV A{YH$mam| 
hoVw OmJéH$ H$aZo Ho$ à`mg {H$`o& WmZqgh OmQ>d AmO ^r 
{d{^ÝZ g§JR>Zm| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go X{bV dJ© _| Aå~oS>H$admX Ho$ 
àMma-àgma _| g{H«$` h¡§&3

O`nwa _| hr 22-23 \$adar, 1997 H$mo amÁ` ñVar` {demb 
~m¡Õ gå_obZ H$m Am`moOZ S>m°. S>r.Ama. OmQ>d H$s AÜ`jVm _| 
{H$`m J`m& S>m°. S>r.Ama. OmQ>d H$m OÝ_ ñWmZ AmJam hmoZo VWm 
Aå~oS>H$admXr n¥ð>^y{_ Ho$ MbVo amOñWmZ _| H$m°boO {ejH$ ahVo 
hþE S>m°. OmQ>d Zo Aå~oS>H$admX Ho$ àMma-àgma _| AÀN>m ̀ moJXmZ 
{X`m& S>m°. OmQ>d Zo AnZm nrEM.S>r. emoYH$m`© S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ 
gm_m{OH$ {dMmam| na {H$`m VWm ~mX _| CZHo$ Ûmam Aå~oS>H$a 
Ho$ {dMmam| na XO©Zm| nwñVH|$ {bIr JB©& amOñWmZ _| Aå~oS>H$a 
gm{hË` H$mo {hÝXr ^mfm _| gab d gwJ_ ~ZmZo _| S>m°. OmQ>d 
H$m `moJXmZ A{dñ_aUr` h¡& CÝhm|Zo 1997 _| nËZr g{hV ~m¡Õ 
Y_© J«hU {H$`m VWm ~m¡Õ Y_© H$m àMma-àgma ^r amOñWmZ 
_| {H$`m&4

amOñWmZ _| {deofH$a O`nwa _| S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ {dMmam| Ho$ 
àMma-àgma Ed§ Aå~oS>H$admXr AmÝXmobZ H$mo AmJo ~‹T>mZo _| 
1980 _| ñWm{nV S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a _¡_mo[a`b d¡b\o$`a gmogm`Q>r H$m 
_hËdnyU© `moJXmZ h¡& 3 _B©, 1980 H$mo Ho$ÝÐr` H$mamJma, O`nwa 
_| ^maVr` amOñd godm Ho$ A{YH$mar MwÝZrbmb H$s AÜ`jVm 
_| EH$ _rqQ>J H$s JB© {Og_| AmB©.E.Eg., Ama.E.Eg., AmB©.
nr.Eg., Ama.nr.Eg. g{hV AÝ` godmAm| Ho$ A{YH$mar em{_b 
hþE& BgHo$ ~mX Xÿgar _rqQ>J 21 OyZ, 1980 H$mo ~wbmB© JB© 
VWm 9 {gVå~a, 1980 H$mo Bg g§ñWm H$mo n§OrH¥$V H$am`m 
J`m& Bg gmogm`Q>r Ho$ à_wI CÔoí`m| _| S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s ñ_¥{V 
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H$mo {MañWm`r ~ZmZm, AZwgy{MV Om{V VWm OZOm{V`m| Ho$ 
gm_m{OH$, e¡j{UH$, gm§ñH¥${VH$ VWm gm{hpË`H$ {hVm| H$s 
gwajm, BZ Om{V`m| H$mo gm_m{OH$, Am{W©H$ Ed§ gm§ñH¥${VH$ Ý`m` 
{XbmZm d godm g§~§Yr _m_bm| _| gh`omJ Ed§ _mJ©Xe©Z H$aZm 
à_wI h¡§&

""S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a _¡_mo[a`b d¡b\o$`a gmogm`Q>r'' S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a 
Ho$ {dMmam| Ho$ àMma-àgma hoVw AJ«Ur g§ñWm h¡& Bg gmogm`Q>r 
H$m _w»`mb` PmbmZm gm§ñWm{ZH$ joÌ O`nwa h¡ VWm 20 {Obm 
ñVar` Ed§ 10 CnIÊS> Ed§ Vhgrb ñVar` emImE± ñW{nV H$s 
Om MwH$s h¡§& g§ñWmZ Ûmam S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s {dMmamYmam H$mo 
àgm[aV H$aZo hoVw {_eZar ^mdZm H$m à{ejU {X`m OmVm h¡& 
Bg hoVw g§ñWm Ûmam Aå~oS>H$admXr H$m`©H$Vm©Am| Ho$ {bE go_rZma, 
g^mAm| Am¡a gm_y{hH$ ^moO Am{X H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m OmVm h¡& 
BgHo$ gmW hr g§ñWm Ûmam g_`-g_` na amOñWmZ Ed§ amÁ` go 
~mha Ho$ Aå~oS>H$admXr {dÛmZm| H$mo ì`m»`mZ hoVw Am_§{ÌV {H$`m 
OmVm h¡& 22 AŠQy>~a 2006 H$mo g§ñWm _| EH$ ì`m»`mZ H$m 
Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m {Og_| B§½b¡ÊS> Ho$ à_wI ~m¡Õ {^jw Y_m©Mm`© 
gw^y{V Zo Aå~oS>H$admX Ed§ ~m¡Õ Y_© na AnZm ì`m»`mZ {X`m& 
CÝhm|Zo CnpñWV OZg_wXm` go AmJ«h {H$`m {H$ {hÝXÿdmXr ~wamB`m| 
go b‹S>Zo hoVw ~m¡Õ Y_© H$s {ejmAm| H$mo AnZmZm ~hþV Oê$ar h¡&5

13 Aà¡b, 2005 H$mo gmogm`Q>r Ho$ O`nwa H$m`m©b` na ""X{bV 
gm{hË`: Xem Ed§ {Xem'' {df` na EH$ go_rZma H$m Am`moOZ 
{H$`m J`m {Og_| àmo. í`m_ bmb, MÝÐàH$me ~maoR>, ào_ 
^maVr, aVZ Hw$_ma gm§^m[a`m, S>m°. E_.Eb. n[ahma, Q>oH$MÝX 
amhþb, Ama.Ho$. AmH$mo{X`m, S>m°. àhbmX am` ~¡adm Am{X à_wI 
{dÛmZm| Zo ^mJ {b`m&6 g§ñWm Ûmam AZwgy{MV Om{V VWm 
OZOm{V Ho$ à{V`moJr N>mÌ/N>mÌmAm| H$mo Amdí`H$ {Xem {ZX}e 
XoZo Ed§ {bpIV narjm _| g\$bVm àmá H$aZo Ho$ ~mX gmjmËH$ma 
H$s V¡`mar H$amZo Ho$ CÔoí` go ^r g_`-g_` na {dÛmZm| H$mo 
Am_§{ÌV H$a _mJ©Xe©Z {Xbm`m OmVm h¡& 2005 _| Am`mo{OV 
gmjmËH$ma hoVw _mJ©Xe©Z H$m`©H«$_ _| Ama.Ho$. AmH$mo{X`m, àmo. 
í`m_bmb, àmo. Eg.Eb. d_m©, àmo. hþg¡Z, S>m°. àhbmX am`, 
Y_©qgh gmJa, hZw_mZ àgmX, b{bV Ho$. n§dma, Ama.~r. qgh, 
S>r. Eg. Mm¡n‹S>m Am{X àemg{ZH$ A{YH$m[a`m| Ed§ {ejm{dXm| Zo 
à{V`moJr N>mÌm| H$mo gmjmËH$ma _| g\$bVm Ho$ Jwa ~Vm`o& gZ² 
2005 _| Bg _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$ \$bñdê$n EH$ Aä`Wu H$m M`Z 
amOñWmZ nw{bg godm _| VWm Xmo Aä`{W©`m| H$m M`Z amOñWmZ 
A{YZñW godm _| hþAm Wm&7 g§ñWm Ûmam PmbmZm gm§ñWm{ZH$ joÌ 
pñWV n[aga _| X{bV dJ© Ho$ Aä`{W©`mo hoVw EH$ N>mÌmdmg H$m 

g§MmbZ {H$`m Om ahm h¡ {Og_| ahH$a ~ƒo à{V`moJr narjmAm| 
H$s V¡`mar H$aVo h¡§& gmW hr n[aga _| EH$ nwñVH$mb` g§Mm{bV 
h¡ Vm{H$ X{bV dJ© Ho$ ì`pŠV Ed§ emoYmWu S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a gm{hË` 
go bm^mpÝdV hmo gH|$&

Abda

Abda {Obo _| 1960 Ho$ Amgnmg S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ {dMmam| H$m 
à`ma ewê$ hmo MwH$m Wm& {Obo Ho$ J«m_rU BbmH$m| _| gmd©O{ZH$ 
g_mamohm|, OmVr` n§Mm`Vm|, gËg§J g_mamohm|, _¥Ë`w^moO, {ddmh 
Am{X H$m`©H«$_m| Ho$ Adga na ~¡adm, OmQ>d, H$mobr Am{X Om{V`m| 
Ho$ Jm`H$ H$bmH$mam| Ed§ g§Vm| Ûmam Aå~oS>H$admXr Am§XmobZ H$m 
àMma {H$`m J`m& ImgH$a H$~ra gmh~ Ho$ gËg§J g_mamohm| _| 
g§V H$~ra Ho$ gmW-gmW S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ OrdZ-Xe©Z H$m ^r 
àMma-àgma {H$`m OmVm ahm h¡& Jm`H$ H$bmH$mam| H$m _w»` Omoa 
S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s {ejm, {deofH$a {dXoem| go àmá Cƒ {ejm, 
Jmob_oO gå_obZm| _| ^mJrXmar, Jm§YrOr Ho$ gmW {ddmX, nyZm-
n¡ŠQ>, g§{dYmZ {Z_m©U, ~m¡Õ Y_© J«hU H$aZo Am{X {df`m| go 
gå~pÝYV OmZH$mar amoMH$ VarHo$ go JrV, ^OZ Ed {OH$‹S>r 
Ho$ _mÜ`_ go Xr OmVr Wr& Jm`H$ H$bmH$mam| _| ß`maobmb, 
H$Omo‹S>r, ZËWZ, ^OZbmb, gmo_nmb, gånVam_, Xodrghm`, 
Zmam`UXmg, _mohZXmg, Vwbgram_, ^JdmZ ghm` Am{X à_wI 
h¡&8

Abda eha pñWV H$~ra H$mbmoZr _| 14 Aàob, 1970 H$mo nhbr 
~ma Aå~oS>H$a O`ÝVr _ZmB© JB© {OgHo$ _w»` Am`moOZH$Vm© 
_w§eram_ H$mobr Wo& BgHo$ ~mX à{Vdf© H$mobr g_mO Ûmam 
Aå~oS>H$a O`§Vr g_mamoh nyd©H$ _ZmB© OmZo bJr&9 gZ² 1972 
_| Abda Ho$ {Xëbr XadmOm pñWV X{bV _m¡hëbo _| Amo_àH$me 
OmQ>d Ho$ {deof gh`moJ go "Aå~oS>H$a ^dZ' H$m {Z_m©U H$am`m 
J`m& Amo_àH$me Zo N>moQ>o-N>moQ>o ~ƒm| H$s Q>r_ ~ZmH$a ~«÷Mmar 
_m¡hëbm, {Xëbr XadmOm, M_manm‹S>r, bmbImZ, AI¡nwam, 
Imoham _m¡hëbm Am{X X{bV ~pñV`m| _| Aå~oS>H$admX H$m àMma-
àgma {H$`m&10

Abda {Obo _| S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s {ejmAm| Ed§ {dMmam| H$mo 
àMm[aV H$aZo H$s {Xem _| ^maVr` ~m¡Õ _hmg^m, Abda 
emIm H$m CëboIZr` `moJXmZ h¡& gZ² 1970 _| Bg emIm H$s 
ñWmnZm {Ma§Orbmb ~m¡Õ Ho$ ZoV¥Ëd _| H$s JB© VWm Bg _hmg^m 
Ûmam Aå~oS>H$a O`ÝVr, Y_© Xrjm {Xdg ({dO` Xe_r) Ed§ 
n[a{Zdm©U {Xdg na H$m`©H«$_ Am`mo{OV H$a S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$m 
JwUJmZ Ed§ CZHo$ {dMmam| H$m àMma {H$`m OmZo bJm& Bg _hmg^m 
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Ho$ à`mgm| go hr Abda eha _| 1978 _| EH$ Mm¡amho H$m Zm_H$aU 
S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ Zm_ na hþAm Wm VWm 14 Aàob, 1979 
H$mo Bg Mm¡amho na S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s AmX_H$X gr_|Q>oS> à{V_m 
ñWm{nV H$s JB©&11 Aå~oS>H$a Mm¡amho Ho$ nmg hr {Obm àemgZ 
Ûmam EH$ Imbr ^yIÊS> _| Aå~oS>H$a nmH©$ H$s ñWmnZm H$s JB© h¡ 
{Og_| à{Vdf© O`§Vr Ed§ AÝ` g_mamoh Am`mo{OV {H$`o OmVo 
h¡§& {gVå~a, 1993 _| Xoe Ho$ Cnamï´>n{V Ed§ amOñWmZ Ho$ bå~o 
g_` VH$ _w»`_§Ìr aho ^¡am|qgh eoImdV Ho$ Abda AmJ_Z na 
{ZH$mbo J`o ñdmJV Owbwg Ho$ Xm¡amZ ~m~m gmh~ S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a 
H$s à{V_m I§{S>V hmo JB©& Bggo nyam X{bV g_mO Am§Xmo{bV hmo 
J`m VWm 10 AŠQy>~a, 1993 H$mo àemgZ Ûmam Aï>YmVw H$s 
AmX_H$X à{V_m nwZ: ñWm{nV H$a _mZZr` ~bram_ ^JV Ûmam 
AZmdaU {H$`m J`m& 

Abda _| 1992 _| {H$eZbmb agJ{U`m H$s AÜ`jVm _| 
""S>m°. ^r_amd kmZ àH$me g{_{V Abda'' Zm_H$ g§JR>Z H$s 
ñWmnZm H$s JBª BgHo$ CÔoí`m| _| g_mO _| ì`má gm_m{OH$ Ed§ 
Ym{_©H$ Hw$ar{V`m| H$mo Xÿa H$aZm, A{Zdm`© {ejm hoVw A{^`mZ 
MbmZm, 14 Aàob H$mo O`ÝVr g_mamoh Ë`m¡hma Ho$ ê$n _| _ZmZm, 
CZH$s OrdZr H$mo àmW{_H$ ñVa Ho$ nmR²>`H«$_ _| bmJy H$aZm VWm 
Vhgrb ñVa na Aå~oS>H$a H$s à{V_m ñWm{nV H$aZm à_wI h§¡& 
g§JR>Z Ho$ nXm{YH$m[a`m| Ûmam BgH$s ñWmnZm Ho$ g_` go hr 
Abda {Obo _| S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ {dMmam| H$m ì`mnH$ àMma-àgma 
{H$`m Ed§ X{bV Om{V`m| _| ì`má ~wamB`m| H$mo Xÿa H$aZo VWm CZ_| 
OmJê$H$Vm bmZo H$m àMma {H$`m& g{_{V Ho$ AWH$ à`mgm| Ho$ 
~mX 2003 _| 1½ ~rYm ^y{_ J«m_ IwXZnwar Ho$ nmg IarXH$a 
N>mÌmdmg H$m {Z_m©U àma§^ {H$`m& AmO Bg N>mÌmdmg _| bJ^J 
36 H$_a| {Z{_©V hmo MwHo$ h¡ VWm Bg_| g¡H$‹S>m| {dÚmWu ahH$a eha 
_| Cƒ {ejm àmá H$a aho h¡§&

eha Ho$ gmW-gmW {Obo Ho$ J«m_rU joÌm| _| ^r Aå~oS>H$admXr 
AmÝXmobZ H$m ì`mnH$ àMma-àgma h¡& Vhgrb VWm J«m_m| _| Hw$b 
{_bmH$a ~rg go A{YH$ OJh S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s à{V_m ñWm{nV 
hmo MwH$s h¡§& {Obo H$s am_J‹T> VWm H$Ry>_a Vhgrb _w»`mb`m| Ho$ 
Abmdm ~oabm, KmQ> H$m ~mg, a¡Ur, amOnwa, _Wwamho‹S>m, gyaH$m, 
IaoQ>m, H$mbdm‹S>r, Io‹S>br, Abmd‹S>m, Jmo{dÝXJ‹T>, MmÝXmobr, 
Xogybm Am{X AZoH$ Jmdm| _| Aå~oS>H$a H$s AmX_H$X à{V_m 
ñWm{nV h¡§& ~oabm Jm§d _| 1976 _| hr OZgh`moJ go à{V_m 
ñWm{nV H$a amOñWmZ Ho$ àW_ X{bV _w»`_§Ìr OJÝZmW 
nhm{‹S>`m Ûmam AZmdaU H$am`m J`m&12 Bgr àH$ma 1996 _| 
Mm§Xmobr _|, 1988 _| Xogybm _| VWm 2008 _| amOnwa Jm§d _| 

^ì` g_mamoh _| Aå~oS>H$a à{V_m ñWm{nV H$s JB©& 14 Aàob, 
2012 H$mo Abda Vhgrb Ho$ T>mH$nwar Jm§d _| S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s 
à{V_m ñWm{nV H$s JB© h¡&

Abda _| ~m¡Õ Y_© Ed§ Aå~oS>H$admX Ho$ àMma-àgma hoVw ~moÕ 
_hmg^m H$s emIm Ûmam gamhZr` à`mg {H$`m J`m h¡& Bg 
_hmg^m Ûmam AZoH$ ñWmZm| na ~wÕ {dhma {Z{_©V {H$`o J`o 
h¡§ {OZ_| ^JdmZ ~wÕ Ho$ gmW S>m°. A~oS>H$a H$s à{V_m bJmB© 
JB© h¡& BZ ~wÕ {dhmam| _| X¡{ZH$ VWm _m{gH$ H$m`©H«$_ hmoVo h¡§& 
{OZHo$ _mÜ`_ go S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ûmam Y_m©ÝVaU {H$`o OmZo H$s 
n[apñW{V`m| na {dMma {H$`m OmVm h¡ VWm X{bVm| go ~m¡Õ Y_© 
J«hU H$aZo H$s Anrb H$s OmVr h¡& BgHo$ Abmdm g_`-g_`na 
~w{Õï> gå_obZ Am`mo{OV H$a ~m¡Õ Y_© H$m àMma {H$`m OmVm 
h¡& Abda _| Bg g_` Xg hOma go A{YH$ X{bV ~m¡Õ Y_© 
AnZm MwHo$ h¡§ VWm {Za§Va ~m¡Õ ~ZZo H$s à{H«$`m Omar h¡& 

Xm¡gm

Xm¡gm _| S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s {ejmAm| Ed§ {dMmam| H$mo ~‹T>mdm 
XoZo Ho$ CX²Xoí` go VËH$mbrZ aoëdo ñQ>oeZ AYrjH$ Ed§ ~mX _| 
Xm¡gm go {dYm`H$ ~Zo ^yYa_b d_m© Zo à`mg {H$`o VWm am{Ì 
Ho$ g_` X{bV ~pñV`m| _| {H$am`o go ahZo dmbo XÿaXamO Ho$ 
_hm{dÚmb`r N>mÌm| go N>mÌmdmgm| _| gånH©$ H$a CZH$mo EH$OwQ> 
{H$`m& 10 _mM©, 1980 H$mo EH$ _rqQ>J IQ>rH$mZ _m¡hëbm pñWV 
~JrMr _| ~wbmB© VWm `h V` hþAm {H$ AmJm_r 14 Aàob H$mo 
Aå~oS>H$a O`ÝVr g_mamoh-nyd©H$ _ZmB© Om`o& gZ² 1980 go 
àma§{^H$ ñVa na {H$`o J`o à`mgm| H$mo 1982 _| g\$bVm àmá 
hþB© VWm 14 Aàob, 1982 H$mo Xm¡gm _| nhbr ~ma gmd©O{ZH$ 
ê$n go ñWmZr` ZJanm{bH$m Ho$ Zohê$ nmH©$ _| {demb {Obm 
ñVar` g_mamoh H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m& Bg H$m`©H«$_ _| JUoe 
àgmX ~¡adm, am_ZmW amOmo[a`m, _ybMÝX gm§d[a`m, ào_qgh 
amUm, {H$eZbmb ~¡adm, nr.S>r. ~§erdmb, h[aam_ IQ>rH$, aVZ 
bmb ~§erdmb, Z§Xÿam_ _ohVa H$m {deof `moJXmZ ahm& eha H$s 
à_wI X{bV ~pñV`m| _| hmoH$a Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ OrdZ Ed§ g§Kfm|© na 
AmYm[aV bJ^J ~rg Pm§{H$`m| g{hV EH$ Owbyg {ZH$mbm J`m& 
Bg Owbyg H$mo Xm¡gm Ho$ VËH$mbrZ gm§gX Ed§ ~mX _| JwOamV Ho$ 
amÁ`nmb aho n§. Zdb{H$emoa e_m© Zo har P§S>r {XImH$a admZm 
{H$`m& g_mamoh H$mo Xm¡gm Ho$ VËH$mbrZ {dYm`H$ Ed§ X{bVmoÛmaH$ 
gmohZ bmb ~§erdmb ES>dmoHo$Q> Ed§ ~mX _| {dYm`H$ ~Zo _ybMÝX 
gm§d[a`m, JUoe àgmX ~¡adm, nyaU_b ~¡adm, am_ZmW amOmo[a`m, 
{H$eZbmb ~§erdmb Am{X Zo gå~mo{YV {H$`m VWm g_ñV X{bV 
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g_wXm` go {ejm àmá H$aZo, g§J{R>V hmoZo d gm_m{OH$- Ym{_©H$ 
Hw$ar{V`m| H$mo Ë`mJH$a gå_mZOZH$ OrdZ OrZo H$m Amìh²mZ 
{H$`m& 

~mX Ho$ dfm} _| 14 Aàob H$mo {Z`{_V ê$n go Aå~oS>H$a O`ÝVr 
g_mamoh Am`mo{OV {H$`o OmVo aho VWm Aå~oS>H$admXr Am§XmobZ 
H$m àMma-àgma {H$`m J`m& ^maVr` ~m¡Õ _hmg^m, Xm¡gm emIm 
Ûmam ^r Xmogm eha Ed§ {Obo _| Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ {dMmam| Ed§ ~m¡Õ 
Y_© H$m ì`mnH$ àMma {H$`m J`m& emIm Ho$ {ObmÜ`j ^mo_mam_ 
S>mo[a`m Zo EH$ _wbmH$mV _| boIH$ H$mo ~Vm`m {H$ ~m~m gmh~ go 
gå~pÝYV gm{hË` _§JdmH$a nmR>H$m| H$mo CnbãY H$am`m OmVm 
h¡ Vm{H$ X{bV dJ© Ho$ bmoJ CZHo$ _grhm d CZHo$ Ûmam X{bV 
H$ë`mU hoVw {H$`o J`o AmOrdZ g§Kf© go AdJV hmo gH|$ Ed§ 
CZHo$ Ûmam {XIm`o J`o _mJ© H$m AZwgaU H$a gH|$&13 gZ² 1982 
go hr Xm¡gm Ho$ Aå~oS>H$admXr H$m`©H$Vm©Am| H$s BÀN>m Wr {H$ CZHo$ 
_grhm H$s à{V_m eha Ho$ {H$gr à{V{ð>V Mm¡amho na ñWm{nV H$s 
OmE& bå~o g§Kf© Ho$ ~mX df© 2000 _| IQ>rH$m| Ho$ _m¡hëbo _| 
S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s à{V_m ñWm{nV H$s Om gH$s& bo{H$Z Bggo 
X{bV H$m`©H$Vm© g§Vwï> Zht h¡§ VWm eha Ho$ {H$gr à_wI Mm¡amho na 
S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s à{V_m ñWm{nV H$a Mm¡amho H$m Zm_H$aU S>m°. 
Aå~oS>H$a g{H©$b H$amZo hoVw à`mgaV h¡&

Xm¡gm eha Ho$ gmW-gmW Aå~oS>H$admXr J{V{d{Y`m| H$m àMma-
àgma Vhgrb Ed§ Jm§dm| _| ^r hþAm& Xm¡gm {Obo Ho$ ~§mXrHw$B© H$ñ~o 
_| Hw$N> X{bV ̀ wdH$m| Ed§ Aå~oS>H$admXr àMmaH$m| Zo S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a 
H$s {ejmAm| H$m àMma {H$`m& ~m§XrHw$B© H$s EH$ X{bV ~hþb ~ñVr 
"Hw$Q>r' Ho$ Hw$N> {e{jV `wdH$ 1985 go hr H$m°bmoZr Ho$ nmg Imbr 
n‹S>r ̂ y{_ na 14 Aàob H$mo Aå~oS>H$a O`ÝVr _ZmZo VWm gr{_V 
gmYZm| go hr Aå~oS>H$admX H$m àMma-àgma H$aZo bJ J`o Wo& 
Aå~oS>H$a godm g{_{V, ~m§XrHw$B© Ho$ VËH$brZ AÜ`j H¡$bme 
MÝX ~§erdmb Ho$ AZwgma Hw$Q>r Jm§d _| {Z`{_V ê$n go Aå~oS>H$a 
O`ÝVr, Yå_ Xrjm VWm n[a{Zdm©U {Xdg na H$m`©H«$_ {H$`o 
OmVo aho h¡§& g§JR>Z Ho$ à`mgm| go 1990 _| amÁ` gaH$ma Ûmam Xmo 
~rKm ^y{_ gm_wXm{`H$ ^dZ Ed§ Aå~oS>H$a à{V_m ñWmnZm hoVw 
Aå~oS>H$a godm g{_{V H$mo àXmZ H$s& 1995 _| Bg ^y{_ na S>m°. 
Aå~oS>H$a H$s AmX_H$X gr_|Q>oS> à{V_m ñWm{nV H$s JB©& ~mX 
_| Bg ñWb na EH$ nwñVH$mb` Ed§ dmMZmb` ewê$ {H$`m J`m 
Omo AmO VH$ g§Mm{bV h¡ VWm ~m~m gmh~ Ho$ OrdZ Xe©Z Ed§ 
g§Kf© g§~§Yr {hÝXr _| {bpIV nwñVH|$ nmR>H$m| hoVw CnbãY h¡§&14

~m§XrHw$B© Ho$ Aå~oS>H$admXr Am§XmobZ go Ow‹S>o H$m`©H$Vm© Ed§ X{bVm| 
H$s `h BÀN>m nhbo go hr Wr {H$ CZHo$ _grhm H$s à{V_m H$ñ~o 
Ho$ H$moQ>© Mm¡amho na ñWm{nV H$s Om`o Vm{H$ _w»` g‹S>H$ na 
AmZo-OmZo dmbo X{bVm| Ed§ Am_ ZmJ[aH$m| H$mo àoaUm {_b gHo$& 
BgHo$ {bE OZgh`omJ go M§Xm EH${ÌV {H$`m VWm gmT>o N>: \w$Q> 
D$±Mr Ed§ AmR> pŠd¨Q>b dOZr g\o$X g§J_a_a H$s EH$ ^ì` 
à{V_m V¡`ma H$amB© JB©& Bgo 14 Aàob 2008 H$mo H$moQ>© Mm¡amho na 
ñWm{nV H$a AZmdaU H$amZo H$m H$m`©H«$_ Wm& bo{H$Z ñWmZr` 
gdUm] H$s hR>Y{_©Vm Ho$ MbVo à{V_m ñWm{nV Zht hmo nmB©& Bg 
gå~ÝY _| godm{Zd¥V {Obm Ý`m`mYre dr.Eb. ~w§Xob Zo ~Vm`m 
{H$ ñWmZr` ^mOnm ZoVm Bg Mm¡amho na n§. XrZX`mb CnmÜ`m` 
H$s à{V_m bJmZm MmhVo h¢ VWm ~m§XrHw$B© H$moQ>© Ho$ dH$sb ^r `h 
Zht MmhVo {H$ X{bV _grhm H$s à{V_m Bg ì`ñVV_ Mm¡amho na 
bJo&15

Xm¡gm {Obo H$s _hdm Vhgrb _| ^r ~hþOZ g_mO nmQ>u Ho$ 
Hw$N>oH$ H$m`©H$Vm© AnZr nmQ>u Ho$ àMma Ho$ Xm¡amZ ~m~m gmh~ Ho$ 
OrdZ Ed§ {H«$`mH$bmnm| H$m àMma- àgma ^r H$aZo bJo& Vhgrb 
_w»`mb` na ~gnm Ed§ AÝ` Aå~oS>H$adm{X`m| Zo 1990 Ho$ 
Amgnmg 14 Aàob H$mo Aå~oS>H$a O`ÝVr _ZmZm ewê$ {H$`m& 
Bggo à^m{dV hmoH$a "Mm¡‹S>m H$s nmIa' Jm§d Ho$ Hw$N> ~¡adm `wdH$ 
à^m{dV hþE VWm Aå~oS>H$a gm{hË` _§JdmH$a n‹T>Zo bJo& ~mX _| 
Jm§d Ho$ ~wOwJ© bmoJm| Zo gmoMm {H$ ^mdr nr‹T>r H$mo àoaUm àXmZ H$aZo 
Ho$ CÔoí` go S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s à{V_m ñWm{nV H$s OmE& Bgr 
CÔoí` go X{bV n[admam| Zo M§Xm EH${ÌV {H$`m VWm 28 AJñV 
2008 H$mo godm{Zd¥V Ý`m{`H$ A{YH$mar Am.Ho$. AmH$mo{X`m 
Ûmam S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s AmX_H$X à{V_m H$m AZmdaU H$am`m 
J`m& BgHo$ ~mX Bg N>moQ>o go Jm§d _| ~¡adm n[admam| Ûmam hr 24 
{gVå~a, 2008 H$mo ~m~mgmh~ H$s EH$ AÝ` AmX_H$X à{V_m 
H$s ñWmnZm H$s JB©& `h amOñWmZ Ho$ J«m_rU joÌm| _| ~‹T>Vo hþE 
Aå~oS>H$admX H$m OrVm-OmJVm CXmhaU h¡ {H$ X{bV g_mO Omo 
Am{W©H$ X¥{ï> go H$_Omoa h¢, ñd`§ Ho$ IM} go g¡H$‹S>m| à{V_mAm| H$s 
ñWmnZm H$amH$a CZHo$ ~Vm`o J`o _mJ© na MbZo H$mo H${Q>~Õ h¢&16

Aå~oS>H$admXr Am§XmobZ H$m à^md

amOñWmZ Ho$ OZOrdZ _| S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s {ejmAm|, 
H$m`©H$bmnm| Ed§ g§Kf© H$m à^md {ZåZ àH$ma h¡§-

1. S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ûmam ~oJma àWm H$m {damoY _hmamï´> _| {H$`m, 
{OgH$m gH$mamË_H$ à^md amOñWmZ _| n‹S>m& _oKdmb, 
H$mobr, OmQ>d, IQ>rH$, ~¡adm, a¡Ja Am{X à_wI X{bV 
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Om{V`m| Zo AnZr-AnZr OmVr` n§Mm`Vm| Ed§ g^mAm| Ho$ 
_mÜ`_ go Bg àH$ma H$s ~oJma H$m {damoY {H$`m Ed§ g_mO 
Ho$ gXñ`m| go {~Zm _OXÿar H$m_ Zht H$aZo H$s Anrb H$s& 
BZ à`mgm| go amÁ` _| A~ ~oJma àWm bJ^J g_má hmo 
JB© h¡& 

2. AewÕ Ed§ An_mZOZH$ ì`dgm`m| Ho$ H$maU X{bV 
Om{V`m| H$s gm_m{OH$ pñW{V AË`ÝV hrZ Ed§ X`Zr` 
Wr& Aå~oS>H$admXr Am§XmobZ go à^m{dV hmoH$a amÁ` H$s 
X{bV Om{V`m| Zo AnZo AewÕ An_mZOZH$ Ed§ K¥UmñnX 
ì`dgm`m| H$mo Ë`mJH$a AÝ` ñdÀN> Ed§ gå_mZOZH$ 
ì`dgm` AnZm`o& 

3. S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Zo AnZo OrdZ H$mb _| gdm©{YH$ Omoa {ejm 
na {X`m {OgH$m n[aUm_ AmO amÁ` H$s X{bV Om{V`m| 
_| ñnï> {XImB© Xo ahm h¡& AmOmXr Ho$ g_` Ohm§ X{bV 
Om{V`m| _| gmjaVm _mÌ 0.9 à{VeV Wr dht A~ 2011 
H$s OZJUZm _| bJ^J 58 à{VeV hmo JB© h¡& 

4. S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s àoaUm Ed§ _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$ n[aUm_ñdê$n 
X{bV Om{V`m| _| g§JR>Z H$s ^mdZm AmB© h¡ VWm hOmam| 
g§JR>Z Aå~oS>H$admXr Am§XmobZ H$m g§MmbZ H$a aho h¡§& 
BZ g§JR>Zm| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go X{bV dJ© _| amOZ¡{VH$ MoVZm 
^r AmB© h¡ VWm `h dJ© A~ amOZ¡{VH$ J{V{d{Y`m| _| ^r 
g{H«$` ^y{_H$m AXm H$aZo bJm h¡& A~ X{bV Om{V`m§ ^r 
g§J{R>V hmoH$a AnZo _V H$m _yë` nhMmZZo bJr h¢ {OgHo$ 
\$bñdê$n {d{^ÝZ amOZr{VH$ Xbm| H$m Ü`mZ X{bVm| H$s 
Amoa J`m h¡& 

5. Añn¥í`Vm CÝ_ybZ _| S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$m `moJXmZ 
A{dñ_aUr` h¡& CZHo$ à`mgm| go g§{dYmZ _| àXËV _yb 
A{YH$mam| _| Añn¥í`Vm H$mo AnamY Kmo{fV {H$`m J`m 
VWm 1955, 1976, Ed§ 1989 _| Bg {Xem _| R>mog 
H$mZyZ ~Zm`o J`o& AmO ̂ r Aå~oS>H$admXr X{bV g§JR>Zm|, 
H$m`©H$Vm©Am| Ed§ gaH$ma Ho$ nrN>o _w»` àoaH$ epŠV S>m°. 
Aå~oS>H$a H$m g§Kf© Ed§ CZHo$ Ûmam {bpIV gm{hË` hr h¡ 
Omo CÝh| {hÝXÿ g_mO go Bg H$b§H$ H$mo g_má H$aZo hoVw 
ào[aV H$aVm h¡& 

6. Aå~oS>H$admXr Am§XmobZ Ho$ \$bñdê$n amÁ` H$s X{bV 
Om{V`m§ EH$ _§M na AmZo bJr h¡§ VWm CZHo$ ^rVa ì`má 
Añn¥í`Vm d Ag_mZVm H$s ^mdZm H$mo PQ>H$m bJm h¡& 
amÁ` Ho$ Aå~oS>H$admXr g§JR>Zm| _| g^r X{bV Om{V`m| 

Ho$ gXñ` h¡§ VWm g^r X{bV Om{V`m| _| Aå~oS>H$admX 
H$m àMma-àgma h¡& Bg AmÝXmobZ Ho$ \$bñdê$n X{bV 
Om{V`m| _| g_mZVm H$s ^mdZm AmB© h¡, BZ Om{V`m| _| 
AÝVOm©Vr` ImZ-nmZ Ed§ {ddmh gå~ÝY ^r hmoZo bJo h¡§ 
VWm BZ_| EH$OwQ>Vm H$s ^mdZm AmB© h¡& 

7. S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ Am§XmobZ go nyd© amÁ` H$s X{bV Om{V`m| 
_| Ym{_©H$ AmS>å~a, d«V-Cndmg, _y{V©-nyOm, ~{b àWm, 
H$_©H$m§S> Ed§ VrO-Ë`m¡hma Am{X H$m ì`mnH$ àMbZ Wm& 
bo{H$Z S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ûmam {H$`o J`o Y_m©ÝVaU, {hÝXÿ Y_© 
J«ÝWm| H$s AmbmoMZm, _Zwñ_¥{V XhZ Am{X go à^m{dV 
hmoH$a X{bV Om{V`m± `m Vmo ~m¡Õ Y_© H$s Amoa AmH${f©V 
hþB© h¢ AWdm H$_ go H$_ {hÝXÿ Y_© go Adí` {d_wI hþB© h¡§& 
n[aUm_ñdê$n A~ X{bV Om{V`m§ ^r Ym{_©H$ H$_©H$m§S>m|, 
A§Y{dídmgm| Ed§ Ym{_©H$ Hw$ar{V`m| H$mo Ë`mJH$a VH©$`wŠV 
Ed§ d¡km{ZH$ X¥{ï>H$moU AmYm[aV OrdZ OrZo bJr h¡§&

8. S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a g_`-g_` na X{bV Om{V`m| go AmJ«h 
H$aVo aho Wo {H$ do ñdÀN> Ed§ nyao H$n‹S>o nhZ| VWm gm\$-
gwWao ah|& CZHo$ Bg {dMma H$m amÁ` H$s X{bV Om{V`m| 
na Jham Aga hþAm Ed§ CÝhm|Zo gm\$-gwWao VWm nyao eara 
na H$n‹S>o nhZZm ewê$ {H$`m& 

9. amOñWmZ _| X{bV Om{V`m| na AÀN>o nH$dmZ ~ZmZo Ed§ 
emXr, {ddmh Am{X g_mamoh _| Xoer Kr H$s {_R>mB© ~ZmZo 
na AKmo{fV à{V~§Y Wm& bo{H$Z Aå~oS>H$admXr Am§XmobZ 
Ho$ \$bñdê$n Bg àH$ma Ho$ à{V~§Y bJ^J g_má hmo 
J`o h¡§& A~ X{bV Om{V`m± ^r gmd©O{ZH$ g_mamohm| _| 
_ZMmhm ^moOZ _oh_mZm| H$mo namog gH$Vr h¡§&

10. amOñWmZ H$s X{bV Om{V`m| _| _{XamnmZ, _m§gmhma, _¥V 
newAm| H$m _m§g ImZm, AÝ` Om{V`m| H$m PyR>Z ImZm 
O¡gr ~wamB`m° ^r àM{bV ahr Wt& BZ g^r ~wamB`m| Ed§ 
Hw$àWmAm| Ho$ {déÕ ì`mnH$ OZOmJaU A{^`mZ S>m°. 
Aå~oS>H$a Ûmam AnZo OrdZH$mb _| Mbm`m J`m Wm& 
CZH$s _¥Ë`w Ho$ níMmV CZHo$ AZw`m{``m| Zo BZ g_ñV 
~wamB`m| Ho$ pIbm\$ Am§XmobZ Mbm`m {OgHo$ n[aUm_ 
h_mao g_j h¡§& new ~{b AWdm Za-~{b àWm nyar Vah 
g_má h¡, _¥V newAm| H$m _m§g ImZm bJ^J ~§X hmo MwH$m 
h¡ VWm AÝ` Om{V`m| H$m PyR>Z ImZm, `hm± VH$ H$s ~hþV 
go BbmH$m| _| Vmo gdU© Om{V`m| Ho$ ^moOZ H$aZm hr X{bVm| 
Zo ~§X H$a {X`m h¡& 
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Bg àH$ma `h ñnï> h¡ {H$ amOñWmZ H$s X{bV Om{V`m| na S>m°. 
^r_amd Aå~oS>H$a H$s {ejmAm|, CZHo$ Ûmam {bpIV gm{hË`, 
X{bVmoÕma hoVw CZHo$ Ûmam {H$`o J`o à`mgm| VWm CZHo$ n[a{Zdm©U 
Ho$ níMmV² X{bV gm_m{OH$ H$m`©H$Vm©Am| Ed§ Aå~oS>H$adm{X`m| 
Ûmam {H$`o J`o à`mgm| H$m ì`mnH$ à^md gm_m{OH$, amOZ¡{VH$, 
ì`mdgm{`H$, Am{W©H$ Ed§ Ym{_©H$ joÌ _| {XImB© XoVm h¡& X{bV 
Om{V`m| Ûmam H$s OmZo dmbr ~oJma A~ g_má hmo JB© h¡ VWm 
CÝhm|Zo ñdÀN> Ed§ gå_mZOZH$ ì`dgm` AnZm {b`o h¡§& gmW hr 
{ejm àmá H$a ~S>r g§»`m _| X{bV gaH$mar {d^mJm| Ed§ à{Vð>mZm| 
_| Zm¡H$ar H$aZo bJo h¡§& Aå~oS>H$admXr Am§XmobZ Ho$ \$bñdê$n 
X{bVm| H$s Am{W©H$ pñW{V _| gwYma Am`m h¡, VWm A~ do AnZr 
gånÝZ Am{W©H$ Xem Ho$ MbVo gå_mZOZH$ Ed§ gw{dYm`wŠV 
OrdZ`mnZ H$aZo bJo h¡§& CZ_| g{X`m| go ì`má hrZ ^mdZm _| 
H$_r AmB© h¡ VWm ñdm{^_mZ H$s ^mdZm n¡Xm hþB© h¡& gmW hr 
g{X`m| go {OZ gm_m{OH$-Ym{_©H$ _mÝ`VmAm| Ed§ ê${‹T>`m| Zo 
X{bVm| H$mo OH$‹S> aIm Wm CZ_| ^r ~Xbmd Am`m h¡ VWm ZB© 
nr‹T>r BZ _mÝ`VmAm| go Xÿa hQ> ahr h¡& BZ g~ Ho$ gmW amOZ¡{VH$ 
X¥{ï> go BZ Om{V`m| Zo nH$‹S> _O~yV H$s h¡, AnZo _V H$m _yë` 
nhMmZm h¡ VWm amÁ` _o| AnZr geŠV nhMmZ H$m`_ H$s h¡& 
ì`mnH$ ñVa na S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a Ûmam {bpIV AWdm AÝ` {dÛmZm| 
Ho$ Ûmam {bpIV Aå~oS>H$a gm{hË` H$m àMbZ BZ Om{V`m| _| 
~‹T>m h¡ VWm Bg dJ© Ho$ bmoJ ^r X{bV gm{hË` Ho$ _mÜ`_ go 
AnZr EH$ n¥WH$ nhMmZ H$m`_ H$aZo _| H$m_`m~ aho h¡§&

AmO eham| Ho$ Abmdm J«m_rU ñVa na g¡H$‹S>m| H$s g§»`m _| S>m°. 
Aå~oS>H$a H$s à{V_mE± ñWm{nV H$s Om ahr h¢& EH$ ~S>r ~mV `h 
h¡ {H$ CZ_| go Á`mXmVa _y{V©`m± X{bV ñd`§ AnZo IM} go bJdm 
aho h¢ Omo {H$ EH$ {_emb h¡& eham| VWm Jm§dm| _| Aå~oS>H$a Ho$ 
Zm_ na {dÚmb`, nmH©$,Jbr, _m¡hëbo, H$m°bmoZr, g‹S>H$, Mm¡amho, 
_hm{dÚmb` Am{X ñWm{nV hmo aho h¢ Omo amÁ` _| CZH$s ~T>Vr 
bmoH${à`Vm H$m n[aMm`H$ h¡& X{bVm| _| ̀ Ú{n ~m¡Õ Y_© H$m àMma 
AnojmH¥$V H$_ hþAm h¡, {\$a ^r X{bV dJ© H$m {hÝXÿ Y_© go _moh 
^§J hþAm h¡& `h g_ñV n[adV©Z S>m°. Aå~oS>H$a H$s àoaUm OrdZ 
Ed§ gm{hË` Ho$ H$maU hr hmo nm`m h¡& 
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^mfm {H$gr ^r _Zwî` Ho$ OrdZ H$s A{Zdm`© eV© hmoVr h¡& ^mfm 
Ho$ {~Zm _Zwî` Ho$ OrdZ H$s H$ënZm H$aZm ^r Ag§^d hmoVm h¡& 
O~ _Zwî` H$m Bg YaVr na OÝ_ hmoVm h¡ Vmo dh AnZo g§ñH$mam| 
Ho$ gmW-gmW Hw$N> {dMmam| H$mo ^r gmW bmVm h¡& Yrao-Yrao O~ 
dh {dH${gV hmoVm h¡ ^mfm Ho$ Ûmam dh AnZo BZ g§ñH$mam| Am¡a 
{dMmam| H$mo dmUr XoVm h¡& ^mfm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go hr _Zwî` AnZo 
{dMmam| Am¡a AZw^y{V`m| H$m AmXmZ-àXmZ H$aVm h¡§ `{X h_mao 
nmg ̂ mfm Zht hmo Vmo h_ gm_m{OH$, Am{W©H$, gm§ñH¥${VH$ ê$n go 
n§Jw hmo Om`|Jo& h_mao OrZo H$m H$moB© _H$gX Zht ah Om`oJm& h_mam 
OrdZ {~Zm ^mfm Ho$ Ag§^d h¡& 

^mfm H$m {Z_m©U eãXm| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go hmoVm h¡& O~ _Zwî` _m± Ho$ 
J^© go OÝ_ boH$a Bg g§gma _|§ àdoe H$aVm h¡ V^r go eãXm| Ho$ 
Bg ^§da-Omb _| \§$gZm ewê$ H$a XoVm h¡ AnZo àW_ n[aM` 
_m± eãX Ho$ gmW hr Cgo n[adoe Am¡a g_mO go {d{^ÝZ eãXm| 
H$mo AnZo _| AmË_gmV² H$aZm hmoVm h¡ Am¡a `ht go CgHo$ ^mfm 
{Z_m©U H$s à{H«$`m Amaå^ hmoVr h¡& ^mfm Am¡a eãXm| Ho$ _mÜ`_ 

emoY gmam§e

^mfm {H$gr ^r _Zwî` Ho$ OrdZ H$s A{Zdm`© eV© hmoVr h¡& _Zwî` Ho$ OrdZ àmaå^ go AÝV VH$ ^mfm H$m hmoZm _Zwî` Ho$ ApñVËd 
H$mo n[a^m{fV H$aVm h¡& dV©_mZ g_` _| ^mfm Ho$ àíZ H$mo EH$ ÁdbÝV _wX²Xm ~Zm`m Om ahm h¡& A§J«oOr Am¡a {hÝXr Ho$ {ddmX H$mo 
AÝVam©ï´>r` ñVa na ~hg H$m {df` ~Zm`m Om ahm h¡& {Z_©b d_m© Zo AnZo {Z~§Y {MÝVZ _| Bg {df` H$mo {gb{gbodma àñVwV H$aZo 
H$m à`mg H$aVo h¡§& dh ^mfm Ho$ àíZ H$mo gZmVZ H$mb VH$ CR>mVo hþE dV©_mZ _| CgHo$ ApñVËd H$mo àíZmqH$V H$aVo h§¡& {Z_©b d_m© 
^mfm na AmE hþE Bg g§H$Q> H$s nhMmZ Ho$ g§X^© gyÌm| H$mo Cn{ZdoeH$mb go CR>mVo h¡§& O~ A§J«oOm| Zo ^maV na emgZ H$s ewê$AmV 
H$s V~ CÝhm|Zo ^maVr`m| H$mo g~go nhbo d¡Mm[aH$ ê$n go Jwbm_ ~ZmZm ewê$ {H$`m& h_| h_mao OmVr` g§X^m] go H$mQ>H$a EH$ Eogo 
‹T>§J go OrZo Ho$ {bE _O~ya {H$`m {Og_| Z h_mar g§ñH¥${V Wr Am¡a Z hr ^mfm& h_| h_mao g_mO go CÝ_y{bV H$a npíM_r ‹T>§J go 
gmoMZo-g_PZo na _O~ya {H$`m Am¡a `h h_mar {ddeVm Wr {H$ h_ gm_m{OH$, gm§ñH¥${VH$, Am{W©H$, amOZ¡{VH$, _Zmod¡km{ZH$ ê$n 
go hr Zht daZ² ^mfm{`H$ Am¡a d¡Mm[aH$ ê$n go ^r A§J«oOm| Ho$ Jwbm_ hmo JE& {Z_©b d_m© Zo BZ g^r àíZm| na Jham d¡Mm[aH$ {MÝVZ 
{H$`m h¡ Am¡a do AnZr ^mfm H$mo g_¥Õ Cn`moJr Am¡a epŠVembr ~ZmZo hoVw nyam X_ I_ bJmVo h¡§&

g§Ho$Vmja … {hÝXr H$s àmg§{JH$Vm, d¡Mm[aH$ {H«$`merbVm, ^mfm`r gepŠVH$aU

go hr ì`pŠV g_mO _| AnZo AZw^d Am¡a {MÝVZ H$mo ê$n XoVm 
h¡& ^mfm Bgr ê$n _| _Zwî` H$s A{^ì`pŠV H$m geŠV _mÜ`_ 
~ZVr h¡& eãX Am¡a eãXm| go {Z{_©V ^mfm g_mO Am¡a ì`pŠV 
Ho$ H$_© {MÝVZ Am¡a AZw^y{V H$mo ghr AWm©| _| ì`§{OV H$aVr 
h¡& _Zwî` H$s OrdZ-à{H«$`m _| ^mfm H$m _hËd _N>br Ho$ {bE 
Ob Ho$ g_mZ h¡& ""_Zwî` H$s MoVZm Ho$ {Z_m©U _| ^mfm H$s 
_hËdnyU© ^y{_H$m hmoVr h¡& ^mfm _Zwî` Ho$ {H«$`merb `WmW© go 
g§~§Y H$s A{^ì`pŠV H$m gmYZ h¡& _Zwî` {H«$`merb OrdZ _| hr 
g§dmX H$m AmH$m§jr hmoVm h¡ dh ^mfm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go AnZo {dMmam| 
Ed§ AZw^y{V`m| H$s A{^ì`pŠV Am¡a gåàofU H$aVm h¡&...... 
_Zwî` Ho$db {dMmaerb `m AZw^y{Verb hmoZo Ho$ H$maU ^mfm 
H$s Amdí`H$Vm H$m AZw^d Zht H$aVm ~pëH$ dh H$_©erb hmoZo 
Ho$ H$maU hr {dMma, AZw^y{V Am¡a ^mfm H$s Amdí`H$Vm H$m 
AZw^d H$aVm h¡&''1 Bg ê$n _| ^mfm H$m _hÎd _Zwî` Ho$ {dMma 
Am¡a CgHo$ H$m`© H$aZo Ho$ VarH$m| go Ow‹S> OmVm h¡ AWm©V² ^mfm 
_Zwî` H$mo CgHo$ H$_© H$s Amoa CÝ_wI H$aVr h¡& 

{hÝXr ^mfm H$s àmg§{JH$Vm Am¡a {Z_©b d_m© 
H$m {MÝVZ  
S>m°. em{bZr lrdmñVd

ghm`H$ AmMm`©
{hÝXr {d^mJ, Eg.Eg.O¡Z. gw~moY nr.Or. H$m°boO, am_~mJ, O`nwa (amOñWmZ)
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{Z_©b d_m© Zo AnZo d¡Mm[aH$ {MÝVZ _| ^mfm Ho$ Bgr ê$n 
H$mo Ho$ÝÐ _| aIm h¡& CÝhm|Zo ^mfm H$s àmMrZ pñW{V go boH$a 
dV©_mZ _| ^mfm Ho$ ê$n H$m {díbofU {H$`m h¡& Cn{Zdoe nyd© Am¡a 
Am¡n{Zdo{eH$ H$mb _| ̂ mfm H$s pñW{V, ̂ mfm Ho$ ñdê$n Am¡a ̂ mfm 
na AmE g§H$Q> H$m {ddoMZ {Z_©b d_m© AnZo {Z~§Ym| _| H$aVo 
h¡§& dV©_mZ g_` _| ^mfm H$s XþX©em H$mo do Am¡n{Zdo{eH$ emgZ 
H$s XoZ _mZVo h¡§ Am¡a Cn{ZdoemoÎma ^maV _| ^mfm H$s pñW{V H$m 
AmH$bZ AnZr àIa MoVZm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go H$aVo h¡§ {Z_©b d_m© 
Zo ^mfm Ho$ à{V {MÝVZ H$mo {d{^ÝZ {Z~§Ym| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go àñVwV 
{H$`m h¡& ^mfm Ho$ à{V CZH$s d¡Mm[aH$ {H«$`merbVm "^mfm Am¡a 
amï´>r` Apñ_Vm', "gm{hË` H$m AmË_gË`', dV©_mZ g_` _| 
^mfm Am¡a gm{hË` H$s pñW{V', "g¥OZ _| gmoM H$s à{H«$`m', 
"gm{hË` Am¡a boIH$ H$s AmñWm', "g§dmX H$s _`m©XmE±', "AVrV 
: EH$ AmË__ÝWZ', "^maVr` boIH$ ñdßZ Am¡a {Oå_oXmar 
Am{X {Z~§Ym| _| ñnï> ê$n go _wI[aV hþB© h¡& ^mfm Ho$ àíZ H$mo 
{Z_©b d_m© grYo EH$ boIH$ Am¡a gm{hË` go Omo‹S>Vo h¡§& "_oao {bE 
^maVr` hmoZo H$m AW©' "EH$ ^maVr` ~w{ÕOrdr H$s ^y{_H$m', 
"{ZaHw§$eVm Am¡a XmgVm Ho$ ~rM gm{hË`', "_mZ{gH$ Jwbm_r H$m 
eãXH$moe', Am¡a "{hÝXr H$m AmË_g§Kf©' Am{X erf©H$m| Ho$ {Z~§Ym| 
_| do ^mfm Ho$ ñdê$n Am¡a dV©_mZ _| ^mfm Ho$ •mg Ho$ H$maUm| H$m 
{díbofU ^r H$aVo h¡§& 

""`h EH$ gd©{d{XV Am¡a {Z{d©dmX gË` h¡ {H$ {dMmam| Ho$ ì`mnma 
_| eãXm| H$s H$aoÝgr Ho$ÝÐr` ^y{_H$m AXm H$aVr h¡& {Og Vah 
J«oe_ {Z`_ Ho$ VhV ImoQ>o {gŠHo$ ~mOma go Iao {gŠH$m| H$mo 
{ZîH$m{gV H$a XoVo h¢, Cgr Vah ImoQ>o eãX {dMmam| H$s Xþ{Z`m 
go Iao eãXm| H$mo Yrao-Yrao Jm`~ H$a XoVo h¡§& AmO O~ h_ 
^maVr`, {deofH$a {hÝXr Ho$ ~m¡{ÕH$ n[aX¥í` na ZOa S>mbVo h¡§, 
Vmo dh Imo`o hþE OmVr` eãXm| H$m D$ga _ê$ñWb-gm {XImB© XoVm 
h¡, Ohm± Agbr dZñn{V H$s OJh ßbmpñQ>H$ Ho$ nm¡Yo Cgo Am¡a 
A{YH$ ^`mdh ~ZmVo h¡§& h_ em`X hr H$^r Bg ~mV na {MÝVm 
H$aVo h¢ {H$ {OZ eãXm| H$mo boH$a BVZm Yy_-Y‹S>mH$m Am¡a ~d§S>a 
I‹S>m {H$`m OmVm h¡, ñd`§ CZ eãXm| H$m g§ñH$ma h_mar ~m¡{ÕH$ 
{MÝVmAm| go {H$VZm _ob ImVm h¡&2

{Z_©b d_m© ̂ mfm na AmE hþE Bg g§H$Q> H$s nhMmZ Ho$ g§X^© gyÌm| 
H$mo Cn{ZdoeH$mb go CR>mVo h¡§& O~ A§J«oOm| Zo ^maV na emgZ 
H$s ewê$AmV H$s V~ CÝhm|Zo ^maVr`m| H$mo g~go nhbo d¡Mm[aH$ 
ê$n go Jwbm_ ~ZmZm ewê$ {H$`m& h_| h_mao OmVr` g§X^m] go 
H$mQ>H$a EH$ Eogo ‹T>§J go OrZo Ho$ {bE _O~ya {H$`m {Og_| Z 
h_mar g§ñH¥${V Wr Am¡a Z hr ^mfm& h_| h_mao g_mO go CÝ_y{bV 
H$a npíM_r ‹T>§J go gmoMZo-g_PZo na _O~ya {H$`m, Am¡a `h 

h_mar {ddeVm Wr {H$ h_ gm_m{OH$, gm§ñH¥${VH$, Am{W©H$, 
amOZ¡{VH$, _Zmod¡km{ZH$ ê$n go hr Zht daZ² ^mfm{`H$ Am¡a 
d¡Mm[aH$ ê$n go ^r A§J«oOm| Ho$ Jwbm_ hmo JE& 

do A§J«oOr Ho$ {damoYr Zht h¡ bo{H$Z AJa AnZr ^mfm na H$moB© 
Am¡a ^mfm hmdr hmoVr h¡ Vmo dh CgHo$ {damoYr h¢& Bg ê$n _| Mmho 
CÝh| H$moB© "naånamdmXr' H$ho `m "nwZê$ËWmZdmXr' CÝh| H$moB© \$H©$ 
Zht n‹S>Vm& AnZo EH$ {Z~§Y ""_mZ{gH$ Jwbm_r H$m eãXH$moe'' 
_| do ^mfm H$s nr‹S>m Am¡a A§J«oOm| H$s _mZ{gH$Vm H$mo Bg ê$n _| 
ì`ŠV H$aVo h¢& ""EH$ g§ñH¥${V Ho$ àVrH$ do XrE hmoVo h¡§, {OZH$s 
amoeZr go h_ AnZr `mÌm H$s {XemE± ImoOVo h¡§& `h g§`moJ Zht 
Wm {H$ Xmo gm¡ gmb nhbo O~ A§J«oO `hm± AmE Wo, Vmo CÝhm|Zo 
g~go nhbo EH$-EH$ H$a BZ Xr`m| H$mo ~wPmZm Oê$ar g_Pm Wm 
`m em`X `h H$hZm Á`mXm R>rH$ hmoJm {H$ ^maVr` OZ_mZg H$mo 
CgH$s ̂ mfm go CÝ_y{bV H$aVo hr ~mH$s g~ amoe{Z`m± AnZo-Amn 
~wP JB© Wt& Omo AÝYH$ma V~ ewê$ hþAm Wm, Cg_| h_ AmO ^r 
Or aho h¢&3  {Z_©b d_m© H$m _mZZm h¡ {H$ `{X h_ AnZr ^mfm 
go H$Q> OmVo h¢ Vmo Cg g§ñH¥${V, gä`Vm Am¡a naånam go ^r H$Q> 
OmVo h¢ {OZgo h_mao ApñVËd H$m {Z_m©U hmoVm h¡& 

A§J«oOm| Zo h_mao g_mO _| Kwgn¡R> H$aVo hr h_go h_mar gm§ñH¥${VH$ 
Apñ_Vm, amï´>r` MoVZm Am¡a ^mfmB© Apñ_Vm H$mo N>rZm& CÝhm|Zo 
^maVr` ̂ mfmAm| H$m _oê$XÊS> g§ñH¥$V H$mo nXX{bV {H$`m& g§ñH¥$V 
{g\©$ XoddmUr hr Zht Wr A{nVw AÝ` ^maVr` ^mfmAm| H$m 
AmYma ^r Wr {Ogo A§J«oOr emgZ Zo g~go nhbo AnXñW 
{H$`m& A§J«oO emgH$ npíM_rH$aU Ho$ Zm_ na ̂ maVr`m| H$mo CZHo$ 
Om{V, Y_© Am¡a ^mfm go AbJmVo aho& {Z_©b d_m© H$m _mZZm 
h¡ {H$ {dXoer emgH$ `o AÀN>r Vah OmZVo Wo {H$ `{X ^maVr`m| 
H$mo CZHo$ Om{VJV n[adoe Am¡a ^mfmB© g_mO go H$mQ>Zm h¡ Vmo 
Cgo g§ñH¥$V H$s {ejm Zht XoZr Mm{hE Š`m|{H$ g§ñH¥$V ^mfm H$s 
{ejm Ho$ AmYma na hr dh AnZr geŠV naånam go Ow‹S>Vm h¡& 
CÝhm|Zo CXmhaU ñdê$n bmS©> _¡H$mbo H$s {ejm Zr{V Am¡a g§ñH¥$V 
^mfm Ho$ à{V CZHo$ {dMmam| H$mo AnZo EH$ {Z~§Y _| CÕV {H$`m 
h¡& gZ² 1913 _| bmS©> _¡H$mbo Zo g§ñH¥$V na {Q>ßnUr H$aVo hþE 
H$hm Wm {H$ ""Omo ~§Jmbr npíM_r {ejm nmEJm, Cgo CZ g~ 
àË``m| go {dapŠV hmo Om`oJr, {Ogo {hÝXÿ H$hm OmVm h¡& AJa 
Amn EH$ Eogr `wdm nr‹T>r CËnÝZ H$aZm MmhVo h¡, Omo Z Ho$db 
AnZr Apñ_Vm Am¡a {damgV go AZ{^k hmo, ~pëH$ CgHo$ à{V 
Jhar {hH$maV ^mdZm aI gHo$, V~ Cgo g§ñH¥$V H$s {ejm Zht 
XoZr Mm{hE, Š`m|{H$ dh EH$ Eogr ^mfm h¡, Omo EH$ ^maVr` H$mo 
AnZr geŠV naånam Am¡a {d{eï> Apñ_Vm Ho$ à{V gMoV H$aVr 
h¡-Cgo A§J«oOr H$s {ejm XoZr Mm{hE, {OgHo$ _mÜ`_ go dh 
npíM_r _yë`m| _| Xr{jV hmo gHo$&''4 
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_¡H$mbo Ûmam ̀ h g§ñH¥$V ̂ mfm H$m An_mZ hr Zht Wm CZ ̂ maVr`m| 
H$m ^r An_mZ Wm Omo AnZo d¡Mm[aH$ {MÝVZ H$mo g§ñH¥$V Ho$ 
_mÜ`_ go hr ZE Am`m_ XoVo Wo& h_mao doXm|, nwamUm|, Cn{ZfXm|, 
_hmH$mì`m|, am_m`U, _hm^maV Am{X H$s ^mfm g§ñH¥$V hr h¡& 
XoddmUr g§ñH¥$V H$mo ^maVr` OZ_mZg _| npíM_rH$aU Am¡a 
AmYw{ZH$Vm Ho$ Zm_ na AnZo ñWmZ go hQ>mH$a {H$gr Am¡a ^mfm 
H$mo ñWm{nV H$aZo H$m _Vb~ h_mar amï´>r` EH$Vm Am¡a Apñ_Vm 
H$mo Zï> H$aZm Wm& 

Bgr g§ñH¥$V ^mfm H$s _hÎmm H$mo {Z_©b d_m© Zo AnZo EH$ {Z~ÝY 
""dV©_mZ g_` _| ^mfm Am¡a gm{hË` H$s pñW{V'' _| AmMm`© 
hOmar àgmX {ÛdoXr Or Ho$ eãXm| Am¡a {dMmam| Ho$ ê$n _| Bg àH$ma 
CÕ¥V {H$`m h¡ {H$ ""{h_mb` go boH$a goVw~ÝY VH$ gmao ^maV 
df© _| Y_©, Xe©Z, {dkmZ, {M{H$Ëgm Am{X {df`m| H$s ^mfm Hw$N> 
gm¡ df© nhbo VH$ EH$ hr ahr h¡& `h ^mfm g§ñH¥$V ahr h¡& ^maV 
df© H$m Omo Hw$N> loð> h¡, Omo Hw$N> CÎm_ h¡, dh Bg ^mfm Ho$ ^§S>ma 
_| g§{MV {H$`m J`m h¡& {OVZr Xÿa _| B{Vhmg h_| R>obH$a bo Om 
gH$Vm h¡, CVZr Xÿa VH$ Bg ^mfm Ho$ {gdm h_mam Xÿgam H$moB© 
ghmam {XImB© Zht XoVm& _¡§ Zht OmZVm {H$ g§gma Ho$ {H$gr Xÿgao 
Xoe _| BVZo H$mb VH$ BVZr Xÿar VH$ ì`má BVZo CÎm_ _pñVîH$ 
_| {dMaU H$aZo dmbr H$moB© ^mfm h¡ `m Zht; em`X Zht h¡&''5

hOmar àgmX {ÛdoXr Or Ho$ `o eãX ^maVr` naånam Am¡a B{Vhmg 
_| g§ñH¥$V H$s _hÎmm H$mo ñWm{nV H$aVo h¢& 

g§ñH¥$V Am¡a {hÝXr ^mfm H$s XþJ©{V AmYw{ZH$ H$mb _| g~go 
{dMmaUr` àíZ h¡ {Ogo {Z_©b Zo ^mfm Ho$ à{V d¡Mm[aH$ {MÝVZ 
Ho$ ê$n _| CR>m`m h¡& dV©_mZ g_` _| ^mfm H$s Bg XþX©em Ho$ 
{bE {OVZm npíM_ {Oå_oXma h¡ CVZo hr h_ ^r h¢& {Z_©b d_m© 
Bg Amoa h_mam Ü`mZ AmH¥$ï> H$aVo hþE {bIVo h¢ {H$ -""A§J«oOr 
emgH$m| Zo ^maVr` _mZg H$mo Am¡n{Zdo{eH$ T>±m§Mo _| T>mbZo H$m 
~r‹S>m CR>m`m, Vmo _¡H$mbo Ho$ EH$ ghY_u A\$ga Zo H$hm Wm {H$ 
^maVr` _pñVîH$ H$mo npíM_r g§ñH¥${V _| Xr{jV H$aZo Ho$ amñVo 
_| CZHo$ gm_Zo Xmo ~‹S>o AdamoY g§ñH¥$V ^mfm Am¡a ~«m÷Um| H$m 
~m¡{ÕH$ dM©ñd h¡& `h Š`m Am±I| Imob XoZo dmbm gË` Zht h¡ 
{H$ ñdV§ÌVm àm{á Ho$ gmR> df© ~mX AmO H$m ^maVr` EbrQ> dJ© 
AnZr "H«$mpÝVH$mar' eãXmdbr _| dhr ~mV Xþham ahm h¡, Omo Xmo 
gm¡ df© nyd© ñHy$bm| Ho$ A§J«oO "B§ñnoŠQ>a' Zo H$hr Wr&6 

^mfm Ho$ òmg Ho$ H$maUm| _| {OVZm {dXoer emgZ H$m `moJ ahm h¡ 
Cggo ^r A{YH$ ^maVr` {dMmaH$ BgHo$ {bE {Oå_oXma h¢& Xoe 
Ho$ àW_ àYmZ_§Ìr n§. Odmha bmb Zohê$ H$mo {Z_©b d_m© ^mfm 
Ho$ à{V d¡Mm[aH$ {Zð>m Ho$ {bE g~go A{YH$ Xmofmamo{nV H$aVo 
h¡& n§. Zohê$ H$s {dXoer emgZ Ho$ à{V AmñWm H$mo {Z_©b d_m© 
Zo IwbH$a AnZo {Z~§Ym| _| {Zînj ê$n go ì`m»`m{`V {H$`m h¡& 

Zohê$ npíM_r gä`Vm g§ñH¥${V _| nbo-~‹T>o _Zwî` Wo& CZH$m 
npíM_ Ho$ à{V AmH$f©U CZH$s Zr{V`m| Am¡a {dMmaYmamAm| _| 
ñnï> n[ab{jV hmoVm h¡& {Z_©b d_m© H$m _mZZm h¡ {H$ Zohê$ Eogo 
^maVr` amOZr{Vk Wo {OÝhm|Zo ñdV§ÌVm Ho$ ~mX ^maV _| {OVZm 
gåàXm`dmX H$mo ~‹T>mdm {X`m Wm CVZm hr {hÝXr ̂ mfm Ho$ ApñVËd 
na ^r àíZ{MÝh bJm`m& CZH$s ñdV§Ì ^maV _| Omo bmoH$Vm§{ÌH$ 
Zr{V`m± Wt dh {dXoer emgZ H$mo hr nëb{dV nwpînV H$aZo dmbr 
Wt& Zohê$ H$m _mZZm Wm {H$ ̂ maV H$mo g_¥Õ Am¡a Iwehmb ~ZmZo 
Ho$ {bE h_| npíM_ H$s Vah Am¡Úmo{JH$sH$aU H$aHo$ AnZo Xoe H$mo 
AmJo ~‹T>mZm h¡& {Z_©b d_m© Zo AnZo EH$ {Z~§Y ''^maVr` OrdZ 
H$s {ZamemE±'' _| Bg ~mV H$mo CÕV {H$`m h¡ ''Zohê$ `wJ H$m `h 
g~go gwÝXa ñdßZ Wm {H$ `{X h_ npíM_r Xoem| H$s Vah AnZo 
Xoe _| {damQ> n¡_mZo na Am¡Úmo{JH$sH$aU H$a gH|$, Vmo Xoe H$s 
~mH$s g_ñV OmVr` g_ñ`mE± AnZo Amn hr hb hmo Om`|Jr&''7

{H$VZr hmñ`mñnX ~mV h¡ {H$ npíM_ Zo Am¡Úmo{JH$sH$aU Am¡a 
àJ{V Ho$ Zm_ na h_mam Omo emofU {H$`m h¡ n§. Zohê$ Cgr _| 
^maVr` g_ñ`mAm| H$m hb Ty>±T>Vo h¢&

VdbrZ qgh H$mo 'hÿ hO H$ånZr' l¥§Ibm Ho$ {bE gZ² 2000 
_| XÿaXe©Z H$mo {XE JE gmjmËH$ma _| {Z_©b d_m© Zo n§. Odmha 
bmb Zohê$ H$s {hÝXr ^mfm Ho$ à{V Bg Cnojm H$mo IwbH$a ì`ŠV 
{H$`m& CÝhm|Zo VdbrZ qgh go H$hm {H$ - ''Zohê$ Or `h Zht 
_mZVo Wo {H$ {hÝXr A§J«oOr H$s OJh bo nmEJr& dh A§J«oOr 
{ejm nm`o ì`pŠV Wo, {hÝXr Ho$ gm{hË` go CZH$m n[aM` VH$ 
Zht Wm& CZH$m H$hZm Wm {H$ O~ VH$ amï´>^mfm H$m _wX²Xm V` 
Zht hmo OmVm, A§J«oOr amO-H$mO H$s ^mfm ~Zr aho, {hÝXr AÝ` 
^mfmAm| H$s Vah EH$ ^mfm aho& A~ Eogm H$aHo$ Vmo ^mfm Ho$ _wX²Xo 
H$mo Q>mbm hr J`m& {\$a dh amOZr{VH$ _wX²Xm ~Z J`m&""8

^mfm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go hr h_ AnZr OmVr` Am¡a gm§ñH¥${VH$ 
nhMmZ H$m`_ aI gH$Vo h¢& h_mar g§gX ì`dñWm, Ý`m` à{H«$`m 
ì`dñWm{nH$m Am{X amOZr{VH$ g§ñWm h_mao bmoH$mMma Ho$ {dnarV 
h¢& h_Zo `h g~ A§J«oOmo go CYma {b`m h¡& AmOmXr Ho$ ~mX h_mao 
hr amOZr{Vkm|, {dMmaH$m|, {MÝVH$m| Am¡a ~w{ÕOr{d`m| Zo `h g~ 
h_ na Wmon {X`m h¡& {Z_©b d_m© H$mo Bggo Jhar nr‹S>m hmoVr h¡ Am¡a 
do H$hVo h¢ {H$ h_| AnZr ^mfm, AnZr {MÝVZ nÕ{V, AnZo 
gmoM {dMma Ho$ amñVo, Am¡a AnZr OrdZ nÕ{V Ho$ AZwHy$b 
gm_m{OH$ `m amOZr{VH$ g§ñWmZ {dH${gV H$aZo Mm{hE& A§J«oOr 
emgZ Ûmam ñWm{nV {H$`o JE _mÜ`_m| Ho$ AmYma na do AmO 
H$s {ejm àUmbr Am¡a bmoH$Vm§{ÌH$ g§ñWmAm| na H$Q>mj H$aVo hþE 
{bIVo h¢ {H$ ''A§J«oOr ^mfm, npíM_r {ejm-àUmbr, {dXoer 
_m°S>b na ~Zr emgZ-g§ñWmE±, Omo h_mao ñdmYrZ H$_©-{MÝVZ 
H$mo Xmo gm¡ dfm] go Adê$Õ H$aVr AmB© Wt? AmO `{X h_ AnZo 
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H$mo BVZr Aghm` ì`dñWm _| nmVo h¢, Vmo {g\©$ Bg{bE {H$ 
A§J«oO h_| {Og Jwbm_r H$s ~o{‹S>`m| _| N>mo‹S> JE Wo, Cgo ~XbZo Ho$ 
~OmE, h_mar VWmH${WV bmoH$Vm§{ÌH$ g§ñWmAm|, h_mar n‹T>mB©-
{bImB© H$s {ejm-àUmbr, h_mao g_yMo emgZ V§Ì Zo Cgo Am¡a ̂ r 
A{YH$ _O~yV ~Zm`m h¡&""9 `h Kmoa {Zamem Am¡a ~hþV e_© H$s 
~mV h¡ {H$ AmO ̂ r h_ X¡{hH$ ê$n go AmOmX Vmo hmo JE h¡§ bo{H$Z 
_mZ{gH$ ê$n go A^r ^r Cgr npíM_ Ho$ Jwbm_ ~Zo hþE h¢&

{Z_©b d_m© H$s Vah hr Ako` ^r ^mfm Ho$ àíZ na CVZo hr 
{MpÝVV {XIVo h¡§ {OVZo {H$ AmMm`© am_ ewŠb Am¡a hOmar 
àgmX {ÛdoXr& ~g AJa AÝVa h¡ Vmo dh `wJ Am¡a H$mb H$m 
hr h¡& ha dh aMZmH$ma Omo ~m¡{ÕH$ ê$n go gwX¥‹T> hmoVm h¡ AnZr 
^mfm, gä`Vm Am¡a g§ñH¥${V na {MÝVZ-_ZZ H$aVm h¡& Ako` 
^r ^maVr` g§ñH¥${V H$m AmYma ^mfm H$mo hr _mZVo h¡§& CZH$s 
^mfm g§~§Yr {MÝVm ~am~a CZHo$ gm{hË` _| ì`ŠV hmoVr ahr 
h¡& CZHo$ {Z~§Y g§J«hm| '{Ìe§Hw$', '^dÝVr", 'AÝVam", 'emídVr' 
Am¡a "Ho$ÝÐ Am¡a n[a{Y" _| do ^mfm Ho$ àíZ H$mo {Z_©b d_m© H$s 
Vah hr B{Vhmg Am¡a g§ñH¥${V go Omo‹S>Vo hþE dV©_mZ n[aàoú` _| 
CgH$m _yë`m§H$Z H$aVo h¢& do ^mfm Ho$ dV©_mZ ñdê$n H$mo A§J«oOr 
emgZ go Omo‹S>Vo hþE 'AÝVam" _| ì`§½`mË_H$ ê$n _| H$hVo h¢ {H$ 
''{_bm ~hþV Hw$N> : g~ ~on|Xr H$m& {ejm {_br, CgH$s Ztd 
^mfm Zht {_br& AmOmXr {_br, CgH$s Ztd AmË_-Jm¡ad Zht 
{_bm& amï´>r`Vm {_br, CgH$s Ztd AnZr Eo{Vhm{gH$ nhMmZ 
Zht {_br&"" Ako` H$s Vah {Z_©b d_m© ^r {H$gr boIH$ H$s 
nhMmZ H$mo CgH$s ^mfm go hr Omo‹S>Vo h¡§, Bgr{bE CZH$m nyam 
boIZ _ybV: {hÝXr _| hr h¡& 

EH$ ~ma VdbrZ qgh Zo O~ {Z_©b d_m© go AnZo gmjmËH$ma 
Ho$ g_` `h àíZ nyN>m {H$ goÊQ> ñQ>r\o$Ýg H$m°boO _| n‹T>Zo Am¡a 
Am¡n{Zdo{eH$ {ejm àmá H$aZo Ho$ ~mX ̂ r AmnZo {hÝXr _| {bIZm 
Š`m| V` {H$`m? Vmo Bg àíZ H$m CÎma Omo CÝhm|Zo {X`m dh ^mfm 
Ho$ à{V CZHo$ nyU© g_n©U Am¡a {Zð>m H$m Wm& CÝhm|Zo H$hm {H$ 
""{hÝXr H$mo _¡§Zo Zht MwZm, Cgr Zo _wPo MwZ {b`m (h±gr) `h 
~hþV ghO MwZmd Wm& _¡§ Vmo {hÝXr Ho$ Abmdm Am¡a {H$gr ^mfm 
_| {bIZo H$s ~mV gmoM VH$ Zht gH$Vm Wm& _¡§ Ka _| {hÝXr 
~mobVm Wm, {hÝXr n‹T>Vm Wm& ê$gr boIH$m| Ho$ AZwdmX VH$& 
{hÝXr Cg dmVmdaU H$m A{^ÝZ A§J Wr {Og_| _¡§ nbm-~‹T>m& 
{Og_| _oao {dMma Am¡a ^mdZmAm| H$m n[anmH$ hþAm& Bg Vah _oao 
^mdZmË_H$ T>m±Mo H$s O‹S>| _oar _mV¥^mfm _| Wr&''10 {Z_©b d_m© 
H$m `h ^mfm{`H$ g§ñH$ma h¡ Omo CÝh| AnZr _mV¥^mfm Ho$ à{V 
BVZr lÕm Am¡a Jm¡ad XoVm h¡& dh AnZr nhMmZ AnZr ^mfm 
{hÝXr go hr ~VmVo h¢&

{Z_©b d_m© H$m _mZZm h¡ {H$ ^mfm Ho$ geŠVrH$aU go hr ñd`§ 
H$s nhMmZ H$mo AmYma {_bVm h¡& Bg{bE h_| AnZr ^mfm H$mo 
{OÝXm aIZo H$s pñW{V _| {Z_©b d_m© {ZîH$f© ê$n go {hÝXr ^mfm 
H$mo gm{hË` go Omo‹S>Vo hþE Cg na n‹S>Zo dmbo X~mdm| H$mo hQ>mZo H$s 
~mV H$hVo h¡§- ""_oao {dMma go ^maVr` gm{hË` H$mo Xmo MwZm¡{V`m| 
H$m gm_Zm H$aZm Mm{hE& EH$, Cgo A§J«oOr O¡gr {dXoer ^mfm Ho$ 
~moP go nyar Vah _wŠV hmo OmZm Mm{hE& bo{H$Z Bggo ^r A{YH$ 
_hËdnyU© `h h¡ {H$ ^maVr` boIH$ nyar Vah go Cg ^mfm H$s 
AjVVm Ho$ à{V à{V~Õ hmo, {Og_| dh {bI ahm h¡ Am¡a Omo 
dV©_mZ n[apñW{V`m| _| amOZr{VH$ X~mdm|, dm{UpÁ`H$ X~mdm|, 
àm¡Úmo{JH$ `wJ Ho$ X~mdm| Ho$ MbVo J§^ra g§H$Q> _| n‹S>r h¡§&''11

{Z_©b d_m© Zo ^mfm H$mo ~MmZo Ho$ à`mg Ho$ H«$_ _| ^mfm Ho$ 
gZmVZ g«moVm| H$mo ~MmZo H$s ~mV H$hr h¡& h_| ^r AnZr ^mfm 
Ho$ naånamJV g«moVm| H$mo nwZ: Or{dV H$aZm hmoJm& AmYw{ZH$Vm 
Ho$ gmW AnZr ^mfm H$mo Omo‹S>Vo hþE Cgo VH$ZrH$ Am¡a {ejm H$m 
geŠV _mÜ`_ ~ZmZm hmoJm& h_| ^mfm H$mo {H$gr gaH$mar `m 
AH$mX{_H$ _wX²Xo Ho$ ghmao Z N>mo‹S>H$a ñd`§ Cgo _O~yV ~ZmZm 
hmoJm& AnZm gmam àmMrZ Am¡a AmYw{ZH$ kmZ AnZr ^mfm {hÝXr 
_| XoZm hmoJm& Bg àH$ma h_ {hÝXr H$s Cn`mo{JVm ~‹T>mH$a Cgo 
dmng dh gå_mZ {Xbm gH$Vo h¢ Omo CgH$m Wm, Am¡a h¡& 
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Zmar H$mo B©ída g_mZ nyOZr` _mZZm, nwéf H$s nyU©Vm g_PZm, 
g¥{ï> g§MmbZ _| nwéf Ho$ g_mZ ñÌr H$mo _hÎdnyU© ñWmZ àXmZ 
H$aZo Ho$ nrN>o ñÌr emofU H$m bå~m B{Vhmg h¡& B{Vhmg Ho$ AZoH$ 
H$mbIÊS>m| go JwOaH$a AmO Zmar Zo Omo gw{dYmE±, A{YH$ma àmá 
{H$E h¡§ CZHo$ nrN>o EH$ bå~r g§Kf© H$s H$hmZr h¡& 

d¡{XH$ H$mb

d¡{XH$ H$mb H$mo ^maVr` Zmar Ho$ ñdU©H$mb VWm Jm¡adembr H$mb 
Ho$ ê$n _| Xem©`m J`m h¡& Xo{d`m| H$s H$ënZm, CZHo$ ì`pŠVËd H$s 
{deofVmAm|, XodHw$b _| CZH$s gå_mZOZH$ pñW{V, {ddmh Ed§ 
A§Ë`o{ð> g§~§Yr _§Ì VWm AÝ` àË`j Ed§ AàË`j g§X^m] go `h 
nVm MbVm h¡ {H$ Zmar gm_m{OH$ OrdZ _| g{H«$` ê$n go ^mJ 
boVr Wt& Cg H$mb _| Am{W©H$ g§gmYZm| VH$ CZH$s nhþ±M Wr, 
CÝh| Ym{_©H$ A{YH$ma àmá Wo VWm amOZ¡{VH$ ^mJrXmar Ed§ AmZo 
OmZo H$s ñdV§ÌVm Wr& 

d¡{XH$ `wJ Ho$ AÜ``Z go nVm MbVm h¡ {H$ `Ú{n Cg H$mb 
_| nwÌ àm{á H$s A{^bmfm H$s JB© h¡ naÝVw ""dh nwéf YÝ` h¡ 
{OgH$s H$B© nw{Ì`m± h¡§&''1 O¡gr CpŠV`m± nwÌr Ho$ _hÎd H$mo Kmo{fV 
H$aVr h¡§& d¡{XH$ H$mb _| nwÌr H$mo AË`{YH$ ñZoh Vmo àmá Wm hr 
gmW hr CgH$s XrKm©`w H$s H$m_Zm go `wŠV gyŠV ^r XoIZo H$mo 
{_bVo h¡§& (G$½doX-8/31/8)2

emoY gmam§e

B©ída Ûmam ~ZmB© Bg g¥{ï> _| Zmar g~go A{YH$ _hÎdnyU© àmUr h¡ Am¡a g_mO Ho$ {Z_m©U _| CgH$m A_yë` `moJXmZ h¡& godm ^mdZm, 
Ë`mJ, ghZerbVm Am{X O¡go JwU Zmar H$mo àH¥${V àXÎm Hw$N> Eogo JwU h¡§ Omo Ho$db Cgr Ho$ nmg h¡& BÝht JwUm| Ho$ H$maU ""`Ì Zm`©ñVw 
nyÁ`§Vo, a_ÝVo VÌ XodVm'' VWm ""_mV¥ Xodmo ^d'' O¡gr CpŠV`m| Ho$ Ûmam Zmar H$mo gå_mZ àXmZ {H$`m J`m h¡& {dYmVm Ûmam g¥{ï> 
g§MmbZ Ho$ {bE nwéf d ñÌr dJ© H$s aMZm EH$ gmW H$aZm `h {gÕ H$aVm h¡ {H$ _Zwî` AnyU© h¡ Am¡a ñÌr Ho$ gh`moJ Ho$ {~Zm CgH$s 
AnyU©Vm nyar Zht hmo gH$Vr& ñÌr Am¡a nwéf XmoZm| {_bH$a J¥hñWr H$s EH$ B©H$mB© H$mo nyam H$aVo h¡§& 

g§Ho$Vmja … Zmar g_mO, nwamVZdmXr gmoM, ñÌr H$s nhMmZ, Z¡{VH$Vm

d¡{XH$ H$mb _| ñÌr {ejm H$mo ^r _hÎd àmá Wm Bg{bE d¡{XH$ 
H$mb _| N>mÌmAm| Ho$ Xmo dJ© gÚmodXmh Am¡a ~«÷dm{XZr XoIZo H$mo 
{_bVo h¡§&3 gÚmodXmh dJ© H$s N>mÌmE± 15-16 df© VH$ {d{^ÝZ 
{df`m| H$s {ejm J«hU H$aZo Ho$ níMmV² J¥hñWml_ _| à{dï> hmoVr 
Wt& ~«÷dm{XZr dJ© H$s N>mÌmE± AmOrdZ {d{^ÝZ {df`m| H$m Jy‹T> 
AÜ``Z H$aVr Wt& _¡Ìo`r, JmJu, bmonm_wÐm, Kmofm, Anmbm, 
amo_em, {gH$Vm, {díddmam O¡gr {dXþ{f`m± gm{hË` H$mo d¡{XH$ 
H$mb H$s hr XoZ h¢& 

d¡{XH$ g_mO ^maVr` B{Vhmg H$m gdm©{YH$ AmXe© g_mO ahm 
h¡, {Og_| Zm[a`m| Zo g_ñV A{YH$mam| H$m nyU©Vm Ho$ gmW Cn^moJ 
{H$`m Wm& doX`wJrZ J¥h H$m ApñVËd Zmar Ho$ ApñVËd _| hr {Z{hV 
_mZm OmVm Wm&4 d¡{XH$ H$mbrZ ""gm_«mkr ídewao ^d gm_«mkr 
ídl²dm§ ^d& ZZmÝX[a gm_«mkr ^d gm_«mkr A{YXod¥gw&&''5 O¡gr 
CpŠV`m± Zmar Ho$ nËZr ê$n H$mo _hÎd d gå_mZ àXmZ H$aVr h¢& 

ñÌr Ho$ _m± ê$n H$mo àË`oH$ Xoe, H$mb, `wJ _| g~go D$na _mZm 
J`m h¡& d¡{XH$ H$mb _| ^r g~go A{YH$ D$±Mm, Jm¡ad `wŠV VWm 
_hÎd H$m ñWmZ Zmar Ho$ _mV¥Ëd nX H$mo àXmZ {H$`m J`m& d{gï> 
gyÌ Ho$ AZwgma CnmÜ`m` H$s VwbZm _| AmMm`© Xg JwZm à{V{ð>V 
h¡, AmMm`© go gm¡ JwZm à{V{ð>V {nVm h¡ Am¡a {nVm go ghñÌ JwZm 
à{V{ð>V nX _mVm H$m h¡&6

g_mO Ho$ AmBZo _| Zmar : {d{^ÝZ `wJ
S>m°. ZrVy qgh Mm¡hmZ

{hÝXr {d^mJ
nr.nr. BÝQ>aZoeZb ñHy$b, ZB© {Xëbr
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{Og H$mb _| ñÌr Ho$ {d{^ÝZ ê$nm| H$mo BVZm _hÎd àXmZ {H$`m 
J`m h¡ Cg H$mb _| ñÌr Ho$ {dYdm ê$n H$mo boH$a ̂ r H$moB© g§H$sU©Vm 
Zht Wr& nr. Wm°_g Ho$ eãXm| _|-""Ama§{^H$ Am`© AnZr Zmar 
àOZZ j_Vm H$mo ì`W© Zht H$a gH$Vo Wo, Š`m|{H$ CÝh| AnZo 
n[adma H$s g§»`m _| d¥{Õ H$aZm Amdí`H$ Wm&''7 Bg{bE d¡{XH$ 
H$mb _| {dYdm nwZ{d©dmh àM{bV Wm Am¡a `hr H$maU h¡ {H$ Cg 
`wJ _| gVr àWm O¡gr A_mZdr` àWm àM{bV Zht Wr& 

"g_Z' O¡gr ñd`§da àWm ^r d¡{XH$ H$mb _| XoIZo H$mo {_bVr h¡ 
{Og_| H$Ý`m {~Zm {H$gr X~md Ho$ AnZm OrdZ gmWr MwZZo Ho$ 
{bE ñdV§Ì Wr&8 {dínbm, ga_m, _wX²JbmZr O¡gr pñÌ`m| Ûmam 
doXmoH$mbrZ Zmar H$s `wÕ _| g{H«$`Vm ^r h_ XoI gH$Vo h¡§& h_ 
H$h gH$Vo h¡§ {H$ AmYw{ZH$ g_mO _| g§{dYmZ Ûmam ñÌr H$mo Omo 
A{YH$ma àXmZ {H$E JE h¡§ dmñVd _| doX`wJrZ Zmar CZ A{YH$mam| 
H$s g\$b Cn^mopŠV Wr& 

CÎma d¡{XH$ H$mb

d¡{XH$ H$mb go hr ^maVr` g_mO nwéf àYmZ g_mO Wm naÝVw 
Zmar H$mo {H$gr ̂ r X¥{ï> go nwéf go ho` Zht _mZm OmVm Wm& d¡{XH$ 
H$mbrZ ñÌr g§~§Yr _mZ{gH$Vm _| doXmoÎma H$mb _| g§H$sU©Vm 
AmVr Mbr JB© Am¡a ñÌr H$s doXmoH$mbrZ gå_mZZr`, Jm¡adnyU© 
pñW{V _| n[adV©Z X¥{ï>JmoMa hmoZo bJo& 

d¡{XH$ H$mb _| Ohm± nwÌr àm{á Ho$ {bE àmW©ZmE± H$aVo Wo dht CÎma 
d¡{XH$ H$mb _| ""gIm Om`m H¥$nU {h Xþ{hVm, Á`mo{V{Õþ© nw§O 
naZo ì`mo__²&&''9 O¡gr CpŠV`m± nwÌr Ho$ g§~§Y _| H$ht OmZo bJt 
{Og_| nwÌr H$mo Amn{Îm VWm nwÌ H$mo Amem H$s {H$aU H$hm J`m& 
d¡{XH$ H$mb _| ~m{bH$mAm| H$m {ejm Ho$ {bE Omo CnZ`Z g§ñH$ma 
hmoVm Wm dh CÎma d¡{XH$ H$mb _| Ho$db Am¡nMm[aH$Vm _mÌ 
ah J`m Wm& _Zw Ho$ nadVu ñ_¥{VH$ma `mkdëŠ` Zo Zm[a`m| Ho$ 
{bE CnZ`Z H$s Am¡nMm[aH$ ar{V H$mo ^r Amdí`H$ Zht g_Pm 
Am¡a CnZ`Z g§ñH$ma H$m pñÌ`m| Ho$ {bE gd©Wm ~{hîH$ma H$a 
{X`m& _Zw Zo H$Ý`mAm| Ho$ {ddmh g§ñH$ma _| hr CnZ`Z g§ñH$ma 
H$mo g_m{hV H$a CZH$mo nyU© ê$n go nwéf Ho$ AYrZ H$a {X`m& 
""d¡dm{hH$ {d{Y : ñÌrdm§ g§ñH$mam| d¡{XH$ ñ_¥V:, n{V godm Jwamo 
dmgmo J¥h{W©‹S>{¾ n[a{H«$`m&&''10 CnZ`Z g§ñH$ma Ho$ g_má hmoZo 
Ho$ H$maU CÎmad¡{XH$ H$mb _| pñÌ`m| H$s e¡j{UH$ CÝZ{V AdZ{V 
H$s {Xem _| OmZo bJr& n[aUm_ñdê$n ~mb {ddmh d ~hþ {ddmh 
H$mo àmoËgmhZ {_bm& doXmoÎma `wJ _| Ka H$s amZr H$hr OmZo dmbr 
Zmar H$m ñWmZ {ZåZ hmoVm Mbm J`m& 

CÎma d¡{XH$ H$mb _| {dYdm nwZ{d©dmh Ho$ à{V ^r bmoJm| H$m 
X¥{ï>H$moU g§Hw${MV hmoVm Mbm J`m& _Zw Am¡a `mkdëŠ` Zo Z 
Ho$db {dYdm {ddmh H$m {damoY {H$`m ~pëH$ Y_© gyÌm| Zo {dYdm 
H$mo boH$a AZoH$ H$R>moa {Z`_ ~ZmH$a CÝh| OrdZ H$mo àË`oH$ 
Iwer go AbJ H$a {X`m11 Am¡a {dYdm OrdZ H$s BZ Xþê$hVmAm| 
go gVr àWm H$m àMbZ Ama§^ hþAm& Bg àH$ma CÎma d¡{XH$ 
H$mb _| Zmar H$s ñdV§ÌVm d A{YH$ma H$mo à{V~§{YV H$a {X`m 
J`m& Bg H$mb _| Zmar nwéf H$s AYmª{JZr Ho$ ñWmZ na CgH$s 
AZwJm{_Zr ah JB©& 

~m¡Õ H$mb 

N>R>r eVmãXr B©.ny. H$m H$mb àmMrZ {díd Ho$ B{Vhmg _| EH$ 
ì`mnH$ ~m¡{ÕH$ Am¡a Ym{_©H$ H«$m§{V H$m `wJ Wm& Bg H$mb _| 
~m¡{ÕH$ Am¡a Ym{_©H$ n[adV©Z Ho$ gmW-gmW gm_m{OH$, Am{W©H$, 
amOZr{VH$ n[adV©Z hþE& {hÝXÿ Y_© H$s é{‹T>dm{XVm VWm {dñV¥V 
H$_©H$m§S> H$s ûm¥§Ibm Zo pñÌ`m| Am¡a eyÐm| H$mo EH$ n[a{Y _| ~m§YZm 
ewê$ H$a {X`m Wm& pñÌ`m| H$s AdZrV Ho$ CÎmaXm`r ~«m÷U dJ© 
VWm CZH$s ~‹T>Vr hþB© _hVm H$mo ~m¡Õ Y_m©db§{~`m| Zo gd©àW_ 
MwZm¡Vr Xr Am¡a ~m¡Õ H$mb _| Zmar H$mo EH$ ~ma {\$a _hÎd {_bm& 

d¡{XH$ H$mb H$s Vah ~m¡Õ H$mb _| ^r nwÌ Ho$ gmW nwÌr Ho$ OÝ_ 
H$mo AÀN>m _mZVo Wo& ~m¡ÕH$mbrZ J«§W g§`wŠV {ZH$m` Ho$ AZwgma 
JwUdVr nwÌr H$mo nwÌ go ^r AÀN>m _mZm h¡&12 ~m¡Õ H$mb _| 
pñÌ`m| H$mo nwéfm| Ho$ g_mZ {ejm àmá H$aZo H$s gw{dYmE± àmá Wt& 
WoarJmWm _| Eogr ~hþV gr H$d{`{Ì`m| H$m CëboI h¡ {OZ_| 32 
AmOrdZ ~«÷Mm[aUr Wt Am¡a 18 {ddm{hV {^jw{U`m± Wt&13

Io_m, ewŠH$m, A§Obr, CÎmam, H$mbr, gw\$Vm, MÝZm, Cnmbr 
Am¡a aodVr {dXþfr _{hbmAm| Zo ~m¡Õ H$mb _| {ejm Ho$ ñVa H$mo 
D$±Mm CR>m`m& ~m¡Õ H$mb _| H$Ý`m {ddmh H$s Am`w H$m ñVa ^r 
D$na CR>m Am¡a CÝh| AnZm OrdZ gmWr ñd`§ MwZZo H$m A{YH$ma 
^r àmá Wm& ~wÕ Zo g§Km| _| _{hbmAm| Ho$ àdoe H$mo gwb^ H$aHo$ 
VWm gVr àWm H$mo AnamY Kmo{fV H$a VËH$mbrZ g_mO _| 
{dYdmAm| H$s pñW{V H$mo gwYmaZo _| _hÎdnyU© `moJXmZ {X`m& 
BgHo$ gmW hr Cg H$mb _| {dYdm Ho$ {bE nwZ{d©dmh H$m _mJ© ^r 
Iwbm Wm& 

~m¡Õ H$mb _| Zmar H$s pñW{V `Ú{n CÎma d¡{XH$ H$mb go ~hþV 
~ohVa Wr naÝVw ~m¡Õ H$mb _| ^r ~hþnËZr àWm {dÚ_mZ Wr VWm 
g§Km| _| ^r {^jw{U`m| H$mo AnZo go N>moQ>o {^jw H$mo gå_mZ XoVo 
hþE I‹S>m hmoZm n‹S>Vm Wm VWm CgHo$ ñWmZ J«hU H$aZo Ho$ níMmV² 
hr ~¡R>Zm hmoVm Wm& ~m¡Õ H$mb _| ñÌr H$s pñW{V {Zñg§Xoh gwYar 
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naÝVw doXmoH$mbrZ ñÌr-nwéf g_mZVm Cgo Bg H$mb _| ^r àmá 
Zht hþB©& 

nwamU H$mb 

nwamUm| H$s aMZm V~ hþB© O~ ~m¡Õ Y_© O¡go "~hþOZ {hVm` d 

~hþOZ gwIm`' Y_© ^maV _| \¡$b MwHo$ Wo& ~«m÷U dJ© d {hÝXÿ 

Y_© H$s _hVm H$mo {\$a à{V{ð>V H$aZo VWm ~«m÷U Y_© H$mo 

nwZñWm©{nV H$aZo Ho$ {bE nwamUm| H$s aMZm hþB©& BgHo$ gmW Bg 

H$mb _| {dXoer AmH«$_Um|, {deofV: _wpñb_ AmH«$_Um| Ho$ H$maU 

Y_mªVa H$m ^` ^r {hÝXÿ Y_m©Mm`m] H$mo gVmZo bJm Am¡a BgH$m 

gm_Zm H$aZo Ho$ {bE {hÝXÿ Y_© Zo g_mO ì`dñWm H$mo A{YH$ 

H$R>moa Ed§ O‹S> ~ZmZo H$m à`mg {H$`m {OgHo$ n[aUm_ñdê$n Zmar 

Ho$ g^r A{YH$mam| na Ym{_©H$ A§Hw$e bJm {XE JE Am¡a CgH$m 

EH$_mÌ Ü`o` Ka Am¡a CgH$m n{V ~Zm {X`m J`m& 

Cƒ dJm] H$s ~mV Z H$s Om`o Vmo nwamU H$mb Ho$ gm_mÝ` n[admam| 

_| H$Ý`m hË`m H$s KQ>ZmE± XoIZo H$mo {_bVr h¢&14 ~mø AmH«$_Um| 

Ho$ H$maU Bg `wJ _| H$Ý`m H$m {ddmh {H$emoamdñWm go nyd© hr 

gånÝZ hmoZo bJm ñ_¥{VH$mam| Zo 8-12 df© VWm ~«÷nwamU _| Vmo 

4 df© H$s Am`w {ddmh Ho$ {bE Cn`wŠV _mZr JB©& BVZr N>moQ>r 

Am`w _| {ddmh Ho$ H$maU H$Ý`m {ejm H$s Amoa {H$gr H$m Ü`mZ 

Zht J`m& O¡gm {H$ nhbo hr ~Vm`m Om MwH$m h¡ {H$ nwamU H$mb 

_| ñÌr H$m EH$_mÌ Ü`o` Ka Am¡a CgH$m n{V ~Zm {X`m J`m, 

Bg{bE ñÌr H$mo J¥hñW Y_© H$m nmbZ H$aZm n‹S>Vm Wm Am¡a AnZo 

H$mo AmXe© ñÌr Ho$ ê$n _| àñVwV H$aZm hmoVm Wm& Eogr pñW{V 

_| {hÝXÿ g_mO Ho$ [admO Am¡a g_mO n{V H$s _¥Ë`w Ho$ níMmV² 

{dYdm OrdZ H$mo {ZaW©H$ _mZVm Wm& {dYdm Ho$ {bE A{¾ àdoe 

H$mo EH$ _mÌ Y_© _mZm& A{¾nwamU _| A§Jrag Am¡a h[aV O¡go 

AmMm`m] Zo ^r gVr àWm H$m AZw_moXZ {H$`m& {Og `wJ _| 

{dYdm ñÌr Ho$ g_j gVrËd H$m AmXe© àñVwV {H$`m J`m hmo Cg 

`wJ _| {dYdm nwZ{d©dmh Ho$ ~mao _| gmoMZm EH$ ñdßZ _mÌ bJVm 

h¡& Bg `wJ _| {dYdm ñÌr H$m OrdZ BVZm O{Q>b ~Zm {X`m J`m 

{H$ A{YH$m§e pñÌ`m± AnZo n{V Ho$ gmW AnZo àmUm| H$mo ^r A{¾ 

_| gdmhm H$a XoVr Wt&

doXmoH$mbrZ ñÌr ñdV§ÌVm VWm CgHo$ à^md H$m A§V Vmo H$~ H$m 

hmo MwH$m Wm, Bg `wJ _| ar{V-[admOm|, naånamAm| Ho$ à^md Am¡a 

{dXoer AmH«$_Um| Zo pñÌ`m| H$s pñW{V _| {JamdQ> H$s J{V H$mo 

Am¡a VoO H$a {X`m& 

{~«{Q>e nyd© `wJ

d¡{XH$ H$mb go boH$a nwamU H$mb VH$ H$s ~XbVr àWmAm| Zo 
ñÌr H$mo _mZ{gH$ d emar[aH$ Vm¡a na nwéf Ho$ AYrZ ~Zm {X`m& 
g§ñWmJV Ed§ {dMmamË_H$ namYrZVm go nr{‹S>V Zmar H$s pñW{V _| 
n[adV©Z bmZo Ho$ {bE gmao g_mO H$s aMZm _| Am_yb n[adV©Z 
H$aZm A{Zdm`© Wm& {~«{Q>e nyd© `wJ _| ^r AmË_{Z^©a J«m_rU 
g_wXm`, g§`wŠV n[adma ì`dñWm VWm Om{V àWm O¡gr Am{W©H$ 
Ed§ gm_m{OH$ g_ñ`mAm| H$s Ztd {hbmZo H$s Amdí`H$Vm Wr& 
Š`m|{H$ g§`wŠV n[adma O¡gr g§ñWm _| g§nyU© n[adma EH$ hr 
N>V Ho$ ZrMo gmoVm Wm {Og_| gmg, ~hþ, XodamZr, OoR>mZr Ho$ 
nañna g§Kf© Am¡a H$bh go gdm©{YH$ ñÌr hr à^m{dV Wr, J«m_rU 
g_wXm` ^bo hr AmË_{Z^©a Wm naÝVw CgHo$ ~Zo ar{V-[admO, 
naånam, ê${‹T>`m| Zo ^r ñÌr OrdZ H$mo à^m{dV {H$`m Am¡a OrdZ 
H$mo AghZr` ~ZmZo _| AnZm `moJXmZ {X`m VWm Om{V àWm Zo 
AnZr g§H$sU©Vm Ho$ H$maU {ddmh g§~§Yr H$R>moa {Z`_m| Ho$ H$maU 
VWm OZg_mO na OmVr` X~md hmoZo Ho$ H$maU pñÌ`m| H$s 
pñW{V H$mo ~hþV à^m{dV {H$`m& 

{ZîH$f©V: H$hm Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ d¡{XH$ H$mb Ho$ ~mX {d{^ÝZ `wJm| 
H$s àWmAm|, naånamAm|, gm_m{OH$ g§ñWmAm| Zo Zmar H$mo nwéf Ho$ 
AYrZ bmH$a Cgo Jwbm_m| H$s loUr _| aI {X`m h¡& ZdOmJaU 
H$mb go boH$a AmO VH$ ñÌr H$s Xem H$mo gwYmaZo Ho$ {bE, Cgo 
A{YH$ma d _mZ{gH$, d¡Mm[aH$, emar[aH$ ñdV§ÌVm àXmZ H$aZo 
Ho$ {bE ~w{ÕOr{d`m| d g§JR>Zm| Ûmam AZoH$ gwYma H$m`© {H$E 
JE h¡§& AmO ^r {díd _| Zmar H$mo boH$a àË`oH$ ñVa na {d_e© 
Omoam| go Mb ahm h¡& nÌ-n{ÌH$mE± hm|, gm{hË` hm|, _r{S>`m hmo `m 
amOZ¡{VH$-gm_m{OH$ H$moB© ^r _§M hmo, g^r _| Zmar {d_e© H$s 
OmoaXma AmdmO gwZmB© n‹S>Vr h¡& BVZm hmoZo na ^r Kaoby d ~mhar 
qhgm, XhoO hË`m, qbJ ^oX, ~bmËH$ma, `m¡Z emofU O¡go _wX²Xo 
g_mO H$s Amoa _w±h ~mE I‹S>o h¡§& AV: BZ g_ñ`mAm| H$mo nyU©V: 
Zï> H$aZo Ho$ {bE Amdí`H$Vm h¡ g_mO H$s _mZ{gH$Vm H$mo O‹S> 
go ~XbZo H$s Amoa {d{^ÝZ {d_em], g§JR>Zm| Am¡a ~w{ÕOr{d`m| 
Ûmam ~VbmE JE gwYma H$m`m] d H$mZyZm| H$mo ì`mdhm[aH$Vm àXmZ 
H$aZo H$s& 
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_mZd Ho$ CX` Ho$ gmW _mZd H$mo Or{dV ahZo VWm _mZd OrdZ 
H$mo AmgmZ ~ZmZo Ed§ J{V àXmZ H$aZo hoVw Hw$N> OrdZ _ybH$ 
dñVwAm| (amoQ>r, H$n‹S>m, _H$mZ) H$s Amdí`H$Vm ^r _hgyg hmoZo 
bJr& Ama§{^H$ _mZd go AmYw{ZH$ _mZd VH$ _mZd B{Vhmg Ho$ 
Bg b§~o Aago Ho$ Xm¡amZ bmoJ, Xÿgam| Ûmam _mao J`o `m AnZr 
_m¡V IwX _ao àm{U`m| Ho$ eara _| go _m§g {ZH$mbH$a, OmZdam| 
H$m {eH$ma H$aHo$ AWdm no‹S>-nm¡Ym| go H§$X_yb, \$b, ~rO Am{X 
~Q>moaH$a AnZm noQ> ^aVo Wo& Yrao-Yrao CÝhm|Zo nËWam| go Am¡µOma 
~ZmZm, AmJ H$m Am{dîH$ma, YmVwAm| Ho$ à`moJ, hb Ûmam IoVr 
VWm n{hE `m MmH$ H$m Am{dîH$ma {H$`m& Bgr à{H«$`m _| EH$ 
_mZd go AZoH$ _mZdm| H$m OÝ_ hþAm& Bg OZg§»`m H$s d¥{Õ 
Ho$ gmW-gmW n[adma, Hw$b, g_mO VWm amÁ` H$m {dH$mg hþAm& 
OZg§»`m H$s Vrd« d¥{Õ Ed§ amÁ` Ho$ àmXþ©^md Ho$ gmW hr amÁ` 

emoY gmam§e

àñVwV emoY nÌ OZ gw{dYmAm| Ho$ {dH$mg Ed§ {dñVma _| gaH$ma H$s ^y{_H$m Ho$ gÝX^© _| àñVwV {H$`m J`m h¡& àñVwV emoY nÌ _| 
OZgw{dYmAm| Ho$ AW© Ed§ BZHo$ {d{^ÝZ àH$mam| H$s CXmhaU g{hV ì`m»`m H$s JB© h¡& AmO OZg§»`m Vrd« J{V go ~‹T>Vr Om ahr 
h¡ Bg ~‹T>Vr hþB© OZg§»`m Ho$ \$bñdê$n OZgw{dYmAmo§ H$s _m§J ^r Cgr AZwnmV _o§ ~‹T>Vr Om ahr h¡& OZ OrdZ H$mo AmgmZ Ed§ 
gwb^ ~ZmZo hoVw gaH$ma H$s ^y{_H$m ^r ~‹T>Zm ñdm^m{dH$ h¡& BZ {d{^ÝZ àH$ma H$s OZ gw{dYmAm| H$mo _wh¡`m H$amZo _| gaH$ma H$s 
{Oå_oXmar ~ZVr h¡ Š`mo§{H$ OZVm gaH$ma H$mo àË`j Ed§ AàË`j ê$n _o§ H$a AXm H$aVr h¡& ~hþV gr OZ gw{dYmEo§ BVZr _§hJr 
hmoVr h¢ {H$ CZH$mo ì`pŠVJV ê$n _o§ Cn`moJ _| boZm AmgmZ Zht hmoVm h¡ AV: gaH$ma H$s BÝho§ C{MV Xa na _wh¡`m H$amZo H$s Z¡{VH$ 
Ed§ H$mZyZr {Oå_oXmar ~ZVr h¡ `Wm nmZr, {~Obr, {M{H$Ëgm, {ejm, AmdmJ_Z Ho$ gmYZ ............Am{X& AJa gaH$ma BZ 
gw{dYmAm| go OZVm H$mo ~§{MV H$a Xo Vmo EH$ ~‹S>m OZ g_yh H$mbH$b{dV hmo gH$Vm h¡& AV: emoY nÌ _| _mZd Ho$ CX` go boH$a 
{gÝYwKmQ>r gä`Vm, d¡{XH$ H$mb, _m¡`© H$mb, _wJb H$mb, {~«{Q>e H$mb Am¡a A~ VH$ Ho$ B{Vhmg H$mb _|  OZ gw{dYmAm| Ho$ {dH$mg 
Ed§ {dñVma _o§ gaH$ma H$s ^y{_H$m Š`m Wr ? AWm©V {^ÝZ -{^ÝZ gm_«mÁ`m| Ûmam AnZo AnZo H$mb _| {H$`o J`o OZ{hV Ho$ H$m`m] 
Ho$ ~mao _o§ d{U©V {H$`m J`m h¡ gmW hr gmW {XZ à{V{XZ ~T>Vr hþB© _yb ^yV Amdí`H$VmAmo§ H$s ny{V© hoVw gaH$mamo§ H$mo Am¡a A{YH$ 
à`ËZ H$aZo na ~b {X`m J`m h¡ Š`mo§{H$ EH$ ""loð> _mZdr` {dH$mg Ho$ {bE EH$ JwUdËVm nyU© OZ gw{dYmAm|'' H$m {dH$mg hmoZm 
A{V Amdí`H$ h¡& AV: OZ gw{dYmAmo§ Ho$ _hËd H$mo ~Zm`o aIZo Ho$ {bE gaH$ma H$s ^y{_H$m H$mo {M{÷V {H$`m J`m h¡&

g§Ho$Vmja … OZgw{dYmE|, {dH$mg Ed§ {dñVma, OZVm gaH$ma, ^y{_H$m

H$s OZVm H$mo Hw$N> _yb^yV Amdí`H$VmAm| H$s Amdí`H$Vm 
_hgyg hþB© CZ _yb^yV Amdí`H$VmAm| H$mo H$mbmÝVa _| MbH$a 
OZ gw{dYmE| Zm_ {X`m& H$hVo h¡§ {H$ ""Amdí`H$Vm Am{dîH$ma 
H$s OZZr'' hmoVr h¡& O¡go-O¡go OZg§»`m ~‹T>Vr JB© Cgr J{V 
go OZVm H$mo ~w{Z`mXr gw{dYmAm| H$s Amdí`H$Vm _hgyg hmoZo 
bJr Omo {H$ {d{^Þ amÁ`m| (gaH$mam|) Ho$ g_j MwZm¡Vr Ho$ ê$n 
_| C^aVr ahr h¢& BZ MwZm¡{V`m| AWm©V² BZ ~w{Z`mXr gw{dYmAm| 
H$mo _wh¡`m H$amZo hoVw gaH$mam| Ûmam {H$`o J`o à`mgm| H$m Am{dîH$ma 
^r hmoVm ahm h¡& 

OZ gw{dYmAm| H$m AW©

OZ gw{dYm EH$ g§`wŠV eãX h¡ Omo Xmo eãXm| OZ Am¡a gw{dYm 
go {_bH$a ~Zm h¡& g§`wŠV eãX _| gw{dYm ^r Xmo eãXm| "gw' 

OZ gw{dYmAm| Ho$ {dH$mg Ed§ {dñVma _| 
gaH$ma H$s ^y{_H$m 
_wHo$e nmamea 

emoYmWu
amOZr{V {dkmZ {d^mJ, H$moQ>m {díd{dÚmb`, H$moQ>m (amOñWmZ)
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Am¡a "{dYm' {OZH$m g_mZmWu AW© H«$_e: ^bmB© H$m ÚmoVH$ 
hmoZm (Denoting goodness) VWm H$m`© H$aZo H$m VarH$m
(Mode) go {_bH$a ~Zm h¡& Bg pñW{V _| gw{dYm H$m empãXH$ 
AW© ""^bmB© H$m H$m`© H$aZo H$m VarH$m (H$ë`mUH$mar H$m`©)'' h¡& 
gw{dYm H$s Vah hr OZ H$m g_mZmWu AW© bmoJ/àOm/ gm_mÝ` 
OZVm/gmd©O{ZH$/OZgmYmaU (Public) h¡& Bg àH$ma OZ 
gw{dYm H$m empãXH$ AW© OZVm H$s ^bmB© H$m H$m`© H$aZm h¡ 
AWm©V² OZVm Ho$ H$ë`mU hoVw gw{dYmE| (ghÿ{b`V|) CnbãY 
H$aZm `m OZVm Ho$ H$ë`mU hoVw H$ë`mUH$mar H$m`© H$aZm h¡& 

OZVm Ho$ OrdZ H$mo AmË_{Z^©a, J[a_m_`, gwb^ Ed§ gwI_` 
VWm OZVm H$mo qOXm aIZo _| ghm`H$ AWm©V² OZVm Ho$ gånyU© 
H$ë`mU hoVw {OZ _yb^yV Amdí`H$VmAm| `m ~w{Z`mXr Oê$aVm| 
(nmZr, ñdmñÏ`, {ejm ........ Am{X) H$mo hr OZ gw{dYmE| H$hm 
OmVm h¡& 

""OZ gw{dYmAm| H$m g§~§Y h_mar ~w{Z`mXr Oê$aVm| go hmoVm h¡& 
`o do ~w{Z`mXr Oê$aV| h¢ Omo {OÝXm ahZo Ho$ {bE Oê$ar h¢&'' 
^maVr` g§{dYmZ _| nmZr, ñdmñÏ`, {ejm Am{X Oê$aVm| H$mo 
OrdZ Ho$ A{YH$ma H$m {hñgm _mZm J`m h¡& Bg àH$ma gaH$ma H$s 
EH$ Ah_ {Oå_oXmar `h ~ZVr h¡ {H$ àË`oH$ ì`pŠV H$mo n`m©á 
OZ gw{dYmE| _wh¡`m H$admE|& 

"OZ gw{dYmAm| H$mo CZ AmYma^yV godmAm| Ho$ ê$n _| n[a^m{fV 
{H$`m h¡ {OgH$s Amny{V© àË`j ê$n go {H$gr ì`pŠVJV {Zdmg 
ñWmZ BH$mB© (Individual  dwelling Unit) H$mo Zht Xr Om 
gH$Vr h¡ \$bñdê$n `o EH$ ì`pŠVJV [ahm`er {Zdmg ñWmZ 
BH$mB© (Individual Residential dwelling Unit) go nao 
EH$ gmd©O{ZH$ _mhm¡b _| Cn`moJ _| bm`r J`r h¡& OZ gw{dYmE| 
{Og_| gwajm Ed§ gwajmË_H$ Cnm`, g§Mma, _Zmoa§OZ, ñnm°Q>©g 
(Iob-Hy$X), {ejm, ñdmñÏ`, bmoH$ àemgZ, Ym{_©H$ godm`|, 
gm§ñH¥${VH$ Ed§ gm_m{OH$ godmE| gpå_{bV h¢ H$s Amdí`H$VmAm| 
H$s ny{V© {deofV: ì`pŠVJV `m gm_wXm{`H$ Oê$aV h¡& 

OZ gw{dYmE| Omo Ho$ÝÐr`, joÌr` `m ñWmZr` Am¡a do ^r {OZH$mo 
gaH$mar g§ñWmE| CnbãY Zht H$amVr h¡¡& gm_mÝ` Vm¡a na gaH$ma 
Ho$ CÎmaXm{`Ëd Ho$ ê$n _| ì`ŠV H$aZo _| g_Pm OmVm h¡& {\$a 
^r OZ gw{dYmE| J¡a gaH$mar g§JR>Zm| Ûmam ^r CnbãY H$am`r 
OmVr h¢ O~ gaH$ma Bg godmAm| H$mo _wh¡`m H$amZo _| Ag_W© 
(An`m©á) àVrV hmoVr h¡& 

OZ gw{dYmAm| Ho$ àH$ma/dJuH$aU

Amdí`H$VmAm| H$s ny{V© Ho$ joÌm| Ho$ AmH$ma H$s {Z^©aVm Ho$ 
AZwgma OZ gw{dYmAm| H$mo Cƒ H«$_ (Higher order),  _Ü` 

H«$_ (middle order),  {ZåZ H«$_ (Lower order), VWm 
MbVr {\$aVr godm (Mobile) Ho$ ê$n _| dJuH¥$V H$a gH$Vo h¡§ -  

(i) Cƒ H«$_ (Higher order) OZ gw{dYmE| : `o gw{dYmE| 
gm_mÝ`V: gånyU© joÌ, _hmZJar` joÌ AWdm eha _| 
_wh¡`m H$am`r OmVr h¢& (`Wm {M{H$Ëgmb`, {díd{dÚmb`) 
Am¡a EH$b [ahm`er ~pñV`m| (Single Residential 
settlements) _| BZ gw{dYmAm| H$mo _wh¡`m Zht H$am`m 
OmVm h¡ `o gw{dYmE| CZ joÌm| _| CnbãY H$am`r OmVr h¡ 
Ohm± A{YH$ go A{YH$ bmoJm| VH$ `o gw{dYmE| gab d 
gwJ_ ê$n go nhþ±M gH|$& BZ gw{dYm `moOZmAm| H$s `moOZm 
Bg Vah ~Zm`r OmVr h¡ {H$ gånyU© gm_m{OH$ ‹T>m±Mo H$m 
{dH$mg hmo gHo$& 

(ii) _Ü` H«$_ (Middle order) OZ gw{dYmE| :`o gw{dYmE| do 
hmoVr h¢ {OZH$mo {d{dY Ed§ {^Þ-{^Þ g_wXm`m| H$mo _wh¡`m 
H$am`r OmVr h¡ (`Wm hmB© ñHy$b|, pŠbZH|$)&|`o gw{dYmE| 
ì`pŠVJV [ahm`er ~ñVr (Individual Residential 
settlements) _| Amdí`H$ h¡, naÝVw `o gw{dYmE| EH$ 
ì`pŠVJV² [ahm`er ~ñVr go ~‹T>H$a EH$ ~‹S>r OZg§»`m 
H$s XhbrO na CnbãY H$am`r OmVr h¢& 

(iii) {ZåZ H«$_ (Lower order) OZ gw{dYmE| : `o do 
gw{dYmE| h¡ {OZH$mo EH$ EH$b AWdm [ahm`er g_wXm`m| 
(Residential Communities) H$s EH$ {ZpíMV 
g§»`m Cn`moJ _| boVr h¡ `Wm-H«o$M AWdm nyd© àmW{_H$ 
{dÚmb`& 

(iv) MbVr-{\$aVr (Mobile) OZ gw{dYmE| : `o do gw{dYmE| 
hmoVr h¢ Omo {H$ EH$ g_wXm`m| H$s EH$ ~‹S>r g§»`m H$mo godm 
CnbãY H$amZo Ho$ {bE EH$ ñWmZ go Xÿgao ñWmZ VH$ J{V 
H$aVr h¢& ñWm{ZH$ pñW{V`m| H$s dOh go CËnÞ g_ñ`mAm| 
H$mo hb H$aZo _| MbVr-{\$aVr (Mobile) OZ gw{dYmAm| 
H$m Cn`moJ {XZ à{V{XZ ~‹T> ahm h¡ O¡go pŠbZH|$, S>mH$Ka 
Am¡a npãbH$ Q>obr\$moÝg&`o EH$ hr g_` na A{YH$ go 
A{YH$ bmoJm| H$mo gw{dYmE| CnbãY H$amVr h¢&

OZgw{dYmAm| Ho$ {dH$mg Ed§ {dñVma _| gaH$ma H$s ^y{_H$m 
Eo{Vhm{gH$ n¥ð>^y{_ 

^maV _| OZ gw{dYmAm| H$mo CnbãY H$amZo H$m H$m`© àmMrZ H$mb 
go AmO VH$ amÁ` Ed§ ñWmZr` gaH$ma Ûmam {H$`m Om ahm h¡& 
hmbm§{H$ {ZOr g§JR>Z ^r OZ gw{dYmE| CnbãY H$amVm h¡, bo{H$Z 
CZ_| go A{YH$Va {ZOr g§JR>Z OZ godm H$s Anojm AnZo 
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_wZm\o$ H$mo Ü`mZ _| aIH$a H$m`© H$aVo h¡§ AWm©V² CZH$m _yb CÔoí` 
A{YH$ go A{YH$ bm^ H$_mZm hmoVm h¡, {Oggo EH$ dJ© BZHo$ 
Ûmam _wh¡`m H$amB© J`r gw{dYm go d§{MV ah OmVm h¡& AV: Bg_| 
gaH$ma H$m d¡Ym{ZH$ hñVjon hmoZm Mm{hE Vm{H$ BZ gw{dYmAm| 
H$m bm^ OZVm g_Vm naI T>§J go CR>m gHo$& Bg hoVw gaH$ma 
àmMrZ H$mb go hr {ZaÝVa à`ËZerb h¡& {OZH$mo {ZåZ àH$ma go 
X¥{ï>JmoMa {H$`m J`m h¡ - 

hrba VWm {\$JQ> H$m A{^_V h¡ {H$ _mohZOmoX‹S>mo Am¡a h‹S>ßnm 
gm_«mÁ` AÀN>o T>§J go em{gV gm_«mÁ` Wo& {gÝYw gä`Vm Ho$ 
ZJam| Ho$ gwì`dpñWV Ed§ g§J{R>V ZmJ[aH$ OrdZ H$mo XoIVo hþE 
Eogm bJVm h¡ {H$ {d{^Þ ZJam| _| ZJanm{bH$mAm| H$s ̂ r ì`dñWm 
ahr hmoJr Omo ZJam| H$s g_w{MV ì`dñWm H$aVr Wr& àË`oH$ ZJa 
Ho$ {d{^Þ ^mJmo| _| gå^dV: nw{bg `m ajH$m| H$s ^r ì`dñWm Wr 
Omo {H$ ZJa _| em§{V ì`dñWm ~Zm`o aIVr Wt&

_m¡`©H$mbrZ ZJa àemgZ AË`ÝV gwì`dpñWV Ed§ Cƒ H$mo{Q> 
H$m Wm& ZJa H$m àYmZ A{YH$mar "ZmJ[aH$' hmoVm Wm {OgHo$ 
AYrZ ñWm{ZH$ d Jmon Am{X A{YH$mar hmoVo Wo& H$m¡{Q>ë` d 
_¡JñWZrO Zo ZJa-àemgZ H$m {dñV¥V {ddaU {H$`m h¡ {Oggo 
nVm MbVm h¡ {H$ àemgZ H$mo gwMmê$ ê$n go MbmZo Ho$ {bE 
{d{^Þ {Z`_ ~Zo hþE Wo {OZH$m nmbZ H$aZm OZVm Ho$ {bE 
A{Zdm`© Wm& J¥h {Z_m©U, g\$mB© ì`dñWm, A{¾ H$mo \¡$bZo go 
amoH$Zo, _{Xamb`m| Am{X g^r Ho$ {bE {Z`_ Wo& ZJam| _| Ob 
ì`dñWm, g‹S>H$m| H$s pñW{V, ^y{_JV _mJm] H$s ghr pñW{V 
Am{X H$m ZmJ[aH$ nyam Ü`mZ aIVm Wm& bmoH$H$ë`mUH$mar amÁ` 
H$m AmXe©, gÎmm H$m AË`{YH$ Ho$ÝÐrH$aU {dH${gV A{YH$mar 
V§Ì, H$R>moa Ý`m` ì`dñWm, Hw$eb ZJa àemgZ, gwJ{R>V JwáMa 
àUmbr, gw{dH${gV amOñd àemgZ VWm {dnwb OZH$ë`mUH$mar 
H$m`© _m¡`© àemgH$ H$s _w»` {deofVm`| Wt& 

H$m¡{Q>ë` Ho$ AW©emñÌ VWm AemoH$ Ho$ A{^boIm| go nVm MbVm 
h¡ {H$ amOm H$m AmXe© EH$ bmoH$H$ë`mUH$mar amÁ` H$s ñWmnZm 
H$aZm Wm& AW©emñÌ _| H$hm J`m h¡ {H$ amOm H$mo AnZr àOm _| 
Cgr àH$ma ^md aIZm Mm{hE O¡gm {H$ EH$ {nVm H$m AnZo nwÌ 
_| hmoVm h¡& AemoH$ ^r AnZo A{^boIm| _| H$hVm h¡ {H$ ""gmar 
àOm _oar g§VmZ H$s Vah h¡'' Am¡a gd©bmoH$ {hV go ~‹T>H$a H$moB© 
H$m`© Zht h¡& 

_m¡`m] H$s emgZ ì`dñWm H$m Ma_ bú` H$m¡{Q>ë` Ho$ AW©emñÌ Ho$ 
{ZåZ CÕaU go ñnï> hmoVm h¡- 

àOm gwIo gwI§ amk: àOmZm§ {hVo {hV_²&

ZmË_{à`o {hV§ amk: àOmZm§ Vw {à`§ {hV_²&&

AWm©V² àOm Ho$ gwI _| hr amOm H$m gwI h¡ Am¡a àOm H$s ^bmB© 
_| CgH$s ^bmB©& amOm H$mo Omo AÀN>m bJo dh {hVH$a Zht h¡ daZ² 
{hVH$a dh h¡ Omo àOm H$mo AÀN>m bJo& 

"MÝÐJwá _m¡`© Ed§ AemoH$ XmoZm| Zo hr OZH$ë`mUH$mar H$m`m] 
_| AË`{YH$ é{M br Am¡a EH$ àOm{hV¡fr amÁ` Ho$ AmXe© 
H$mo M[aVmW© H$aZo H$m à`mg {H$`m& {d{^Þ gmd©O{ZH$ H$ë`mU 
`moOZmAm| H$s h_| OmZH$mar {_bVr h¡& g‹S>H$m|, AñnVmbm|, 
{dlm_ J¥hm|, _pÝXam|, e¡{jH$ g§ñWmAm|, Zham|, Hy$nm| Am{X H$m 
{Z_m©U amOH$s` à`mgm| go {H$`m OmVm Wm& 

JwáH$mbrZ emgH$ AmXe© emgH$ Wo Am¡a bmoH$ H$ë`mU CZH$m 
_yb CÔoí` Wm& \$m{h`mZ Zo {bIm h¡ - ""gmao CÎma ^maV _| 
ñWmZ-ñWmZ na Am¡fYmb` Am¡a {M{H$Ëgmb` ~Zo hþ`o Wo Ohm± 
amo{J`m| H$s _wâV {M{H$Ëgm hmoVr Wr Am¡a Am¡fY-nÏ` Am{X 
{~Zm _yë` Ho$ {_bVo Wo& Y_©embmE± Am¡a nmR>embmE± ~Zr hþB© 
Wr Am¡a gmd©O{ZH$ XmZ H$s ì`dñWm Wr& ""JwáH$mbrZ amOmAm| 
Zo Xoe _| AmdmJ_Z H$s gw{dYm Ho$ {bE g‹S>Ho$ ~Zdm`r VWm 
H¥$fH$m| Ho$ {bE qgMmB© H$m `Wmo{MV à~ÝY {H$`m& ñH$ÝYJwá Ho$ 
amÁ`H$mb _| gwamï´> _| gwXe©Z Prb H$m nwZéÛma H$am`m Wm& 

^maVr` emgZ Ho$ _wJbH$mbrZ B{Vhmg _| ñWmZr` gaH$ma 
{dÚ_mZ Wr& _wJbH$mb Ho$ ZJa H$m àemgZ {Og A{YH$mar 
Ho$ Ûmam Mbm`m OmVm Wm dh H$moVdmb H$hbmVm Wm&`h nw{bg 
g§~§Yr _m_bm|, X§S> ì`dñWm ~ZmE aIZm, AnamYm| H$m nVm 
bJmZm, gm_m{OH$ Hw$ar{V`m| H$mo {_Q>mZm Am¡a Bgr Vah Ho$ ñWmZr` 
_m_bm| Ho$ {ZînmXZ Ho$ {bE CÎmaXm`r Wm& Bg H$mb _| ñWmZr` 
àemgZ Ho$ {df` _| A~wb \$Ob H¥$V AmBZ-E-AH$~ar _| 
{ddaU {_bVm h¡& ZJa nw{bg H$m àYmZ AWm©V² H$moVdmb ZJa 
H$s ajm H$aZm, ~mOma na {Z`ÝÌU aIZm, bmdm[ag gån{Îm H$s 
XoI^mb d Cgo dm[ag VH$ nhþ±MmZm, OZ AnamYm| H$mo amoH$Zm, 
gm_m{OH$ ~wamB©`m| H$mo Xÿa H$aZm VWm í_emZ, H${~«ñVmZ d 
~wM‹S>ImZo H$s ì`dñWm H$aZm Am{X H$m`© H$aVm Wm& 

A§Jo«Om| Ûmam ^maV _| `mVm`mV Am¡a g§Mma Ho$ gmYZ, no«g H$s 
ñdV§ÌVm, g‹S>H$m|, aob, {ejm O¡gr AZoH$ gw{dYmAm| H$m {dH$mg 
{H$`m J`m bo{H$Z VËH$mbrZ g_` _|  BZH$m {dH$mg ^maV Ho$ 
n[ano«ú` _| OZH$ë`mU Z hmoH$a gm_«mÁ`dmXr {hVm| H$s ny{V© VWm 
^maV _| A§J«oOrH$aU H$mo ~‹T>mdm XoZm Wm& hmbm§{H$ ñdV§ÌVm Ho$ 
~mX ^maV Ho$ {b`o `o daXmZ gm{~V hþE& 
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^maV Ho$ ñdV§Ì hmoZo Ho$ gmW hr ^maV _| bmoH$H$ë`mUH$mar amÁ` 
H$m àmXþ©^md hþAm VWm ^maV H$m AnZo ñd`§ H$m g§{dYmZ {Z{_©V 
hþAm& ^maVr` g§{dYmZ Ho$ AZwÀN>oX-21 Ho$ AÝVJ©V OrdZ 
Ho$ A{YH$ma H$m Omo AmídmgZ {X`m J`m h¡ dh Xoe Ho$ g^r 
bmoJm| H$mo àmá h¡ Bg{bE OZ gw{dYmAm| H$mo CnbãY H$amZo H$s 
{Oå_oXmar ñdm^m{dH$ Vm¡a na gaH$ma H$s hmoVr h¡& g§{dYmZ Ho$ 
AZwÀN>oX 21-H$ Ho$ AZwgma, amÁ` 6 go 14 df© Ho$ ~ƒm| H$mo 
{Z:ewëH$ Ed§ A{Zdm`© {ejm àXmZ H$aoJm& 

Zr{V {ZXoeH$ VÎdm| _| amÁ` Ho$ H$m`©joÌ H$m CëboI {H$`m J`m 
h¡& OZ-H$ë`mU Ed§ OZVm H$s AmË_{Z^©aVm Ho$ {bE Zr{V 
{ZXoeH$ {gÕmÝV ^maV Ho$ bmoH$Vm§{ÌH$ àemgZ H$m {ebmÝ`mg 
H$aVo h¡§& {ZXoeH$ {gÕmÝV ZmJ[aH$m| Ho$ à{V amÁ` Ho$ H$Îm©ì`m| Ho$ 
àVrH$ h¡§& amÁ` H$mo OZ-H$ë`mU hoVw no«[aV H$aVo h¡§&`o _Zwî` H$mo 
J[a_m_` OrdZ àXmZ H$aZo H$m AmYma h¢&

gmoëQ>mD$ Ho$ AZwgma, ""gaH$ma go h_mam VmËn`© CZ g^r 
ì`pŠV`m| Ed§ gmYZm| go hmoVm h¡ {OZHo$ Ûmam amÁ` H$s BÀN>m H$s 
A{^ì`pŠV hmoVr h¡ VWm Cgo {H«$`mpÝdV {H$`m OmVm h¡&'' gaH$ma 
Ho$ A^md _| amÁ` H$s H$ënZm Zht H$s Om gH$Vr& AV: gaH$ma 
H$m H$m`©joÌ ~‹T>Zo H$m VmËn`© amÁ` H$m H$m`©joÌ ~‹T>Zm& bmoH${hV 
ñdê$n Ho$ H$maU amÁ` H$m H$m`©joÌ {XZ-à{V{XZ ì`mnH$ hmoVm 
Om ahm h¡& Bg Vah dV©_mZ H$mb _| bmoH$H$ë`mUH$mar amÁ` H$m 
~‹T>Vm ñdê$n gm_Zo ZOa AmVm h¡& amÁ` Am{W©H$ Ag_mZVm 
Xÿa H$aZo H$m à`mg H$aVm h¡& Bg_| g_mO Ho$ g^r H$_Omoa dJm] 
H$mo ghm`Vm H$m AmídmgZ ahVm h¡& ~y‹T>o, ~r_ma, AZmW, gmYZ 
{dhrZ, àmH¥${VH$ g§H$Q> go ÌñV, XþK©Q>ZmAm| Ho$ {eH$ma bmoJm| H$mo 
n`m©á Am{W©H$ ghm`Vm H$m AmídmgZ ahVm h¡& g^r ZmJ[aH$m| Ho$ 
{bE {ZpíMV {ejm àUmbr H$s ì`dñWm amÁ` Ûmam H$s OmVr h¡& 
g_mO Ho$ g^r dJm] Ho$ {bE gmd©O{ZH$ ñdmñÏ` H$m {dH$mg {H$`m 
OmVm h¡& amÁ` H$s Amoa go gmd©O{ZH$ AñnVmb, Am¡fYmb` 
VWm {M{H$Ëgm H$m à~ÝY {H$`m OmVm h¡& Bg_| ~oamoOJmam| H$mo 
H$m_ {XbmZo H$s {Oå_oXmar amÁ` na h¡& ^maVr` g§{dYmZ _| 
amÁ` Ho$ ""Zr{V {ZXoeH$ VËd'' ^maV _| bmoH${hVH$mar amÁ` H$s 
ñWmnZm H$m _mJ© àeñV H$aVo h¡§& EH$ bmoH$H$ë`mUH$mar amÁ` 
_| g_ñV bmoH$H$ë`mUH$mar H$m`© (OZ gw{dYmE|) H$mo g§Mm{bV 
H$aZo H$s {Oå_oXmar ^r gaH$ma H$s hmoVr h¡& Š`m|{H$ amÁ` EH$ 
A_yV© g§ñWm h¡ amÁ` Ho$ H$m`© g§MmbZ Ho$ {bE EH$ _yV© ê$n 
gaH$ma H$s Amdí`H$Vm hmoVr h¡& 

OZ gw{dYmAm| H$mo A{YH$ go A{YH$ bmoJm| VH$ nhþ±MmZo Ho$ {bE 
bmoH$Vm§{ÌH$ emgZ nÕ{V H$mo AnZm`m J`m h¡ {Og_| ñWmZr` 
ñdm`Îmm H$mo ~‹T>mdm {X`m J`m& My±{H$ ^maV _| amï´>r` ñVa, amÁ` 
ñVa d ñWmZr` ñVa na H«$_e: g§Kr` gaH$ma, amÁ` gaH$ma 
d gaH$ma H$m Vrgam ñVa {Ogo h_ ñWmZr` emgZ H$hVo h¡§, 
H$m`©aV h¡§& 

bmoJm| H$m g§J{R>V g_yh O~ EH$ ñWmZ na EH$ {ZpíMV ̂ m¡Jmo{bH$ 
gr_m _| ahZo bJVm h¡ Vmo Cg_| EH$ gm_wXm{`H$Vm Am¡a EH$Vm H$s 
^mdZm CËnÞ hmo OmVr h¡& BZ bmoJm| Ho$ Bg gm_y{hH$ Amdmg Ho$ 
\$bñdê$n Hw$N> g_ñ`mE| ^r CËnÞ hmo OmVr h¢& BZ g_ñ`mAm| 
H$m g§~§Y ZmJ[aH$ OrdZ H$s gw{dYmAm| go hmoVm h¡ O¡go : Ob 
à~ÝY, g\$mB© à~ÝY, g‹S>H$m|-Zm{b`m± H$m aIaImd, ñdmñÏ`, 
àH$me ì`dñWm, {ejm ì`dñWm H$aZm Am{X OZ gw{dYmAm| Ho$ 
AÝVJ©V AmVm h¡& My±{H$ Ho$ÝÐr` gaH$ma d amÁ` gaH$ma H$m 
H$m`©joÌ {demb hmoZo Ho$ H$maU g^r àH$ma H$s gw{dYmE| Ho$ÝÐ d 
amÁ` gaH$ma Ûmam CnbãY H$amZm g§^d Zht h¡ AV: ñWmZr` 
ñVa H$s _yb^yV gw{dYmE| ñWmZr` gaH$ma d J¡a gaH$mar g§JR>Zm| 
Ûmam ^r CnbãY H$am`r OmVr h¢&

ñdV§ÌVm Ho$ ~mX go A~ VH$ {d{^Þ gaH$ma| {d{^Þ 
OZH$ë`mUH$mar H$m`©H«$_m| Ed§ `moOZm Am`moJ Ûmam g_`-g_` 
na Mbm`r Om ahr n§Mdfu` `moOZmAm| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go OZVm H$mo 
Amdí`H$ ghÿ{b`V| àXmZ H$aVr Am ahr h¡& `Wm {ZY©ZVm H$mo 
Xÿa H$aZo Ho$ {bE ^maV _| g_`-g_` na gaH$ma Ûmam AZoH$ 
{ZY©ZVm-{ZdmaU H$m`©H«$_m| H$mo Mbm`m J`m Wm& gaH$ma Ûmam 
IRDP (g_pÝdV J«m_rU {dH$mg H$m`©H«$_), NREP (amï´>r` 
J«m_rU amoOJma H$m`©H«$_), RLEGP (J«m_rU ^y{_hrZ amoOJma 
Jma§Q>r H$m`©H«$_), JRY (Odmha amoOJma`moOZm), TRYSEM 
(J«m_rU`wdmAm| H$mo ñdamoOJma hoVw à{ejU H$m`©H«$_), SGSY 
(ñdU© O`§Vr J«m_ ñdamoOJma`moOZm), JGSY (Odmha J«m_ 
g_¥{Õ`moOZm), amï´>r` J«m_rU amoOJma Jma§Q>r `moOZm Am{X 
Jar~r CÝ_ybZ d amoOJma g§dY©Z hoVw H$m`©H«$_ Mbm`o J`o& BZ_| 
go Hw$N> A^r ^r Mb aho h¡§ VWm Hw$N> H$m`©H«$_m|/`moOZmAm| Ho$ 
Zm_ n[ad{V©V H$a Mbm`o Om aho h¡§& 

Ob Amny{V© amÁ`m| H$m {df` h¡& no`Ob gw{dYmAm| H$mo CnbãY 
H$amZo go g§~§{YV `moOZmE| amÁ`m| Ûmam {H«$`mpÝdV H$s OmVr h¡& 
Ho$ÝÐ gaH$ma {dÎmr` VWm VH$ZrH$s gh`moJ àXmZ H$a amÁ`m| Ho$ 
à`mgm| H$mo J{V àXmZ H$aVr h¡& Xgdt n§Mdfu` `moOZm _| ^r 
g^r J«m_rU joÌm| _| no`Ob CnbãY H$amZo H$m àmdYmZ {H$`m 
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J`m Wm& Cn`w©ŠV CÔoí`m| H$mo àmá H$aZo Ho$ {bE ^maV gaH$ma 
Ûmam Xmo _w»` H$m`©H«$_ {H«$`mpÝdV {H$`o J`o Wo - 1. Ëd[aV 
J«m_rU Ob Amny{V© H$m`©H«$_, 2. àYmZ_§Ìr J«m_moX` `moOZm-
J«m_rU no`Ob hoVw& 

Bgr l¥§Ibm H$mo AmJo ~‹T>mZo hoVw dV©_mZ Ho$ÝÐr` gaH$ma Ûmam 
{d{^Þ `moOZmE± `Wm OZYZ`moOZm, ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r|`moOZm, AmXe© 
Jm§d ̀ moOZm, AQ>b n|eZ ̀ moOZm, àYmZ_§Ìr OrdZ Á`mo{V ~r_m 
`moOZm, àYmZ_§Ìr gwajm ~r_m `moOZm Am¡a ñdÀN>Vm A{^`mZ 
VWm Bgr Vah {dJV amOñWmZ gaH$ma Ed§ dV©_mZ amOñWmZ 
gaH$ma Ûmam O`nwa _| _oQ´>mo aob H$m g§MmbZ VWm {d{^Þ 
`moOZmE± `Wm {Z:ewëH$ Xdm Ed§ Om§M `moOZm, ^m_memh `moOZm 
Ed§ {d{^ÝZ no`Ob `moOZmAm| garIr AZoH$ OZ H$ë`mUH$mar 
`moOZmE| bmJy H$a OZVm H$mo Amdí`H$ ghþ{b`V| àXmZ H$a ahr 
h¡§& 

EH$ Amoa ~hþV gmar OZ gw{dYmE| Eogr hmoVr h¢ {Og_| _wZm\o$ H$s 
Jw§OmBe H$_ hmoVr h¡ Cg_| {ZOr g§JR>Zm| H$s {XbMñnr H$_ hmoVr 
h¡ `Wm Zm{b`m| H$s gm\$-g\$mB©, _bo[a`m amoYr A{^`mZ Am{X& 
dht Xÿgar Amoa do gw{dYmE| hmoVr h¢ {Og_| _wZm\o$ H$s Jw§OmBe 
~hþV A{YH$ hmoVr h¡ `Wm {ZOr {dÚmb`, {ZOr {M{H$Ëgmb` 
VWm ~mOma _| Q>|H$am| Ed§ grb ~ÝX nmZr H$s ~moVbm| go nmZr 
H$s Amny{V©& BZ A{YH$ _wZm\o$ dmbr gw{dYmAm| go YZr dJ© Vmo 
bm^mpÝdV hmo gH$Vm h¡ bo{H$Z Jar~ dJ© BZ gw{dYmAm| go d§{MV 
hmo gH$Vm h¡& BZH$m bm^ boZo _| MÝX bmoJ hr gj_ hmoVo h¢& 
AV: Jar~ Ed§ A_ra H$s ImB© H$mo Xÿa H$aZo hoVw VWm bmoJm| Ho$ 
gå_mZOZH$ OrdZ OrZo hoVw OZ gw{dYmAm| H$mo _wh¡`m H$amZo H$s 
{Oå_oXmar gaH$ma H$s hmoVr h¡& 

gaH$ma H$s ^y{_H$m Ho$ g§X^© _| \«$m§g Ho$ g§{dYmZ _| EH$ H$WZ h¡ 
“Womb to tome” {OgH$m VmËn`© àË`oH$ ì`pŠV Ho$ OÝ_ 
Ho$ nyd© go boH$a _¥Ë`w Ho$ níMmV VH$ amÁ` àemgZ AnZo Xm{`Ëd 
H$m H$X_-H$X_ na {Zd©hZ H$aVm h¡ AWm©V² OÝ_ Ho$ nyd© go boH$a 
_¥Ë`w Ho$ níMmV² VH$ H$s gånyU© gw{dYmAm| H$mo _wh¡`m H$amZo H$s 
{Oå_oXmar gaH$ma H$s hmoVr h¡& 

Hw$N> _wpñb_ g_«mQ>m| Ho$ emgZ Ed§ A§Jo«Or emgZ H$mo ZOa 
AÝXmO H$a| Vmo {ZîH$f©V:  _Zwñ_¥{V, am_m`U, _hm^maV VWm 
{gÝYw gä`Vm go boH$a A~ VH$ Ho$ CŠV B{Vhmg H$mb _| gaH$ma| 
Am_ OZVm Ho$ OrdZ H$mo Iwehmb AmË_{Z^©a, J[a_m_` VWm 

qOXm aIZo Ho$ {bE {H$gr Z {H$gr ê$n _| OZ H$ë`mUH$mar H$m`© 
AWm©V² OZ gw{dYmE| CnbãY H$amVr Am ahr h¢& AV: CnamoŠV 
{ddoMZ go ñnï> hmoVm h¡ {H$ OZ gw{dYmAm| Ho$ {dH$mg Ed§ {dñVma 
_| gaH$ma H$s Ah_² ^y{_H$m hmoVr h¡& 

{ZîH$f©

OZ gw{dYmAm| Ho$ {dH$mg Ed§ {dñVma H$m CëboI àmMrZ ^maVr` 
B{Vhmg (_Zwñ_¥{V, {gÝYw KmQ>r gä`Vm, am_m`U, _hm^maV, 
AW©emñÌ, _wJbH$mbrZ d {~«{Q>eH$mb go boH$a A~ VH$) _| h¡& 
{H$gr ^r bmoH$H$ë`mUH$mar amÁ` Ho$ {bE Cg amÁ` H$s OZVm Ho$ 
{bE OZ gw{dYmAm| H$m {dH$mg Ed§ {dñVma hmoZm Cg amÁ` H$s 
g_¥{Õ H$m àVrH$ h¡& AV: EH$ ""loð> _mZdr` {dH$mg Ho$ {bE EH$ 
JwUdÎmm nyU© OZ gw{dYmAm|'' H$m {dH$mg hmoZm A{V Amdí`H$ 
h¡& OZgw{dYmAm| H$mo CnbãY H$amZo _| gaH$ma H$s ^y{_H$m H$m 
{dñVma hmo OmVm h¡& AV: g^r gaH$mam| H$mo Bg hoVw A{YH$ go 
A{YH$ d¡km{ZH$ à`ËZ H$aZo Mm{hE Vm{H$ bmoJ loð> Ed§ gwI_` 
OrdZ Or gHo$& 
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{Z…eŠVOZ, `h eãX gwZVo hr h_mao OohZ _| ^bo hr Aghm`, 
bmMma Am¡a ~oMmaJr H$m ^md n¡Xm hmoVm hmo na IwX {Z…eŠVOZm| 
Zo Bg eãX Ho$ _m`Zo nyar Vah ~Xb {XE h¡§& do H$hZo H$mo 
{ZeŠVOZ hm| na CÝhm|Zo AnZo H$m_ go Eogm _wH$m_ hm{gb 
{H$`m h¡ {Oggo `h {gÕ hmoVm h¡ {H$ do gm_mÝ`OZ go A{YH$ 
Zht, Vmo H$_ ̂ r Zht h¡& A{^àm`: emar[aH$ Xmof Ho$ H$maU BgH$s 
EH$ gr_m ~Z OmVr h¡ {H$ ~mbH$ Š`m-Š`m H$a gH$Vm h¡& Bg 
àH$ma Ho$ Xmof `m Vmo AmZwdm§{eH$ hmo gH$Vo h¡§ AWdm OÝ_ Ho$ 
g_` Ho$ {H$gr AmKmV Ho$ H$maU CËnÝZ hmo gH$Vo h¡§, `m _mVm-
{nVm Ûmam àXÎm {dnarV n[adoe H$m n[aUm_ ^r hmo gH$Vo h¡§& 
{H$gr amoJ AWdm XþK©Q>Zm Ho$ \$bñdê$n ^r emar[aH$ Aj_VmE± 
CËnÝZ hmo gH$Vr h¢& A§YmnZ, ~hamnZ, hmW-nm±d Ho$ Xmof, 
eeH$-_wIVm (hare lips) Am¡a I§S>Vmbw (claft palates) 
Q>o‹S>r-_o‹T>r C±J{b`m| H$m hmoZm (webbed �ingers), ObZo Ho$ 
XmJm| go J«ñV hmoZm, Am{X Hw$N> gm_mÝ` emar[aH$ Xmof h¢& BZ 
emar[aH$ Xmofm| Ho$ H$maU ~mbH$ AnZo AmnH$mo Xÿgam| go {^ÝZ 
AZw^d H$aZo bJVo h¡§, Am¡a Bg{bE do hrZVm Am¡a Aj_Vm H$s 
^mdZm go J«ñV hmo OmVo h¡§& ES>ba Ho$ ''A§JnaH$ hrZVm^md'' 
(organ inferiority) g§~§Yr {gÕm§V Ho$ AZwgma {d{^ÝZ 

emoY gmam§e

h_mao g_mO _| {dH$bm§J ~mbH$ CZH$mo _mZm J`m h¡ Omo eara, ~w{Õ AWdm ì`pŠVËd g§~§Yr {H$gr Eogr ñWm`r Aj_Vm go J«ñV hmoVo 
h¡§ {OgH$m CZHo$ ñdm^m{dH$ {dH$mg na VWm grIZo VWm {dH${gV hmoZo H$s CZH$s ̀ mo½`Vm na hñVjonH$mar à^md n‹S>Vm h¡&dh ~mbH$, 
Omo {H$gr emar[aH$ Xmof go J«ñV hmoVm h¡, EH$ àH$ma H$s hrZVm J§«{W (inferiority complex) H$m AnZo A§Xa {dH$mg H$a boVm h¡& 
dh à{Vð>m, loð>Vm AWdm à{g{Õ àmá H$aZo Ho$ _mÜ`_ go Bg Xmof H$s j{Vny{V© H$aZo H$s H$mo{ee H$aVm h¡& IwX {Z…eŠVOZm| Zo Bg 
eãX Ho$ _m`Zo nyar Vah ~Xb {XE h¡§& do H$hZo H$m {ZeŠVOZ hm| na CÝhm|Zo AnZo H$m_ go Eogm _wH$m_ hm{gb {H$`m h¡, {Oggo do 
~Z JE h¡§, ~ohX Img& dmH$B© h_mao Amg-nmg AmO Eogo {ZeŠVOZm| H$s H$_r Zht, {OÝhm|Zo AnZr H$_Omoar H$mo VmH$V ~Zm`m, 
Cg VmH$V go BamXo _O~yV {H$E Am¡a {\$a ^ar hm¡gbm| H$s D$§Mr C‹S>mZ&

g§Ho$Vmja … A§JnaH$ hrZVm^md, AmË_naH$ MoVZm, gepŠVH$aU

àH$ma Ho$ _Z:ñVmn (neuroses) Am¡a Hw$g_m`moOZ emar[aH$ 
A§Jm| go g§~§{YV hrZVm H$s ^mdZm H$s j{Vny{V© Ho$ ê$n _| hr hmoVo 
h¡§& CZH$m `h ^r H$hZm h¡ {H$ Bg àH$ma H$s hrZVm H$s ^mdZm 
''epŠV H$s BÀN>m'' (will to power) H$mo ào[aV H$a gH$Vr h¡& 
dh ~mbH$, Omo {H$gr emar[aH$ Xmof go J«ñV hmoVm h¡, EH$ àH$ma 
H$s hrZVm J§«{W (inferiority complex) H$m AnZo A§Xa 
{dH${gV H$a boVm h¡& dh à{Vð>m, loð>Vm AWdm à{g{Õ àmá 
H$aZo Ho$ _mÜ`_ go Bg Xmof H$s j{Vny{V© H$aZo H$s H$mo{ee H$aVm 
h¡§ (ES>ba 1924)& hmbm§{H$ Hw$N> ~ƒo ^bo hr Bg àH$ma j{Vny{V© 
H$m à`mg H$aVo hm|, naÝVw `h ñnï> h¡ {H$ A{YH$m§e ~mbH$ Eogm 
Zht H$a nmVo h¡§& CZ_| Vmo Hw$N> ì`pŠVËd g§~§Yr Hw$N> Eogo AñdñW 
à{VXe© {dH${gV hmo OmVo h¢, Omo CÝh| à{Vð>m Am¡a à{g{Õ {XbmZo 
H$s ~OmE OrdZ _| Ag\$bVm H$s Amoa hr bo OmVo h¢&

A§Y, ~{Ya Am¡a bybo-b±J‹S>o ì`pŠV à{V~m{YV {H«$`merbVm go 
J«ñV ahVo h¡§, Am¡a BgH$m CZHo$ AnZo emar[aH$ Xmof Ho$ à{V Am¡a 
ñd`§ CZHo$ AnZo à{V ê$I na à^md n‹S>Vm h¡& AJa Xÿgao bmoJ 
CZHo$ à{V Xþ…I H$m ^md àH$Q> H$aVo h¡§ Am¡a CZ na Vag ImVo 
h¡§ Vmo CZ_| EH$ àH$ma H$s ehmXV H$s ^mdZm ^a OmVr h¡& Xÿgar 
Amoa, ̀ {X Eogo ~mbH$m| H$mo ñdrH$ma {H$`m OmVm h¡ Am¡a CZHo$ gmW 

{Z:eŠVOZ Ed§ g_mO
S>m°. a§OrVm qgh

ghm`H$ AmMm`©
g_mOemñÌ {d^mJ, Eg.Eg.O¡Z gw~moY nr.Or. H$m°boO, O`nwa (amOñWmZ)
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AÝ` ~mbH$m| H$s ^m±{V hr ì`dhma {H$`m OmVm h¡ Vmo CZ_| ñd`§ 
AnZo AmnHo$ à{V A{YH$ ñdñW A{^d¥{Îm`m| H$m {dH$mg hmoVm 
h¡& emar[aH$ Xmof Am¡a _mVm-{nVm go àmá hmoZo dmbm A{V[aŠV 
g§ajU BZ ~mbH$m| H$mo grIZo Ho$ Adgam| go d§{MV H$a XoVm h¡ 
Am¡a BZH$m AnZm A{^àoaUm (motivation) ^r H$_ hmo OmVm 
h¡& {dH$bm§J ~mbH$ H$s ñdV§ÌVm àmá H$aZo go g§~§{YV A`mo½`Vm 
_mVm-{nVm Ho$ {bE {deof ê$n go ^mar n‹S>Vr h¡& `Ú{n {H$gr 
àH$ma H$s {dH$bm§JVm go J«ñV hmoZm Xÿgam| go {^ÝZ hmoZm hr h¡, 
naÝVw AÝ` g^r ~mbH$m| H$s ^m±{V {dH$bm§J ~mbH$ H$mo ^r AÝ` 
bmoJm| Ho$ gmW g_mZ ñVa H$s Amdí`H$Vm hmoVr h¡& My±{H$ Xÿgao 
bmoJ Cgo EH$ {d{MÌ ì`pŠV Ho$ ê$n _| XoIVo h¡§, Bg{bE dh AnZo 
AmnH$mo AbJ-WbJ gm _hgyg H$aVm h¡& dh AnZr Ag_W©Vm 
Ho$ à{V gMoV hmo OmVm h¡& CgH$m AmË_{dídmg Zï> hmo OmVm h¡ 
Am¡a CgH$s AmË_MoVZm (self-consciousness) ~‹T> OmVr 
h¡& dh XoIVm h¡ {H$ AÝ` ì`pŠV Am¡a ~mbH$ CgHo$ gmW gm_mÝ` 
T>§J go ì`dhma Zht H$a gH$Vo, `m Vmo do Cgo AñdrH¥${V àXmZ 
H$aVo h¡§ `m CgHo$ à{V X`m^md {XImZo bJVo h¡§& BZ XmoZm| hr 
~mVm| go Cgo {M‹T> hmoVr h¡& AnZr {dH$bm§JVm Ho$ H$maU AÝ` 
~mbH$m| Ho$ gmW à{V`mo{JVm _| Ag_W© hmoZo VWm Bggo ^r 
A{YH$ `h {H$ AnZr hrZ ^mdZm Ho$ H$maU dh AnZo Amn 
_| A{YH$ go A{YH$ {gHw$‹S>Zo bJVm h¡& na IwX {Z…eŠVOZm| 
Zo Bg eãX Ho$ _m`Zo nyar Vah ~Xb {XE h¡§& do H$hZo H$m {Z…
eŠVOZ hm| na CÝhm|Zo AnZo H$m_ go Eogm _wH$m_ hm{gb {H$`m 
h¡ {Oggo do ~Z JE h¡§, ~ohX Img& {deof `mo½`OZ dmH$B© h_mao 
Amg-nmg AmO Eogo {ZeŠVOZm| H$s H$_r Zht, {OÝhm|Zo AnZr 
H$_Omoar H$mo VmH$V ~Zm`m, Cg VmH$V go BamXo _O~yV {H$E 
Am¡a {\$a ^ar hm¡gbm| H$s D$§Mr C‹S>mZ& EH$ Eogr C‹S>mZ, {OgHo$ 
g\$a _| bmI ~mYmE§ AmBª, na _O~yV BamXo CÝh| {S>Jm Zht nmE 
Am¡a do nhþ§Mo AnZr _§{Ob VH$& {díd _| AZoH$ Eogo CXmhaU 
h¡§ {OÝhmoZo {d{^ÝZ joÌm| _| {deof H$m`© H$a Zm_ {H$`m CZ_| go 
{ZåZ C„oIZr` h¡ -

· \«¡§$H${bZ S>r.ê$OdoëQ> - nmo{b`moJ«ñV Wo& Xÿgao {díd `wÕ 
_| A_arH$m H$mo {dO`r ~ZmZo dmbo \«¡§$H${bZ 1933 go 
1946 VH$ bJmVma Mma ~ma g§`wŠV amÁ` A_arH$m Ho$ 
amï´>n{V aho&

· ñQ>r\$Z hm°qH$½g - AmB§ñQ>rZ Ho$ ~mX 21dt gXr Ho$ à{gÕ 
J{UVk Am¡a ^m¡{VH$ {dkmZr _mZo OmVo h¡§& ñQ>r\$Z H$m 
{~J ~¡§J Am¡a ãb¡H$ hmob H$m {gÕmÝV {díd^a _| M{M©V 
ahm& H$åß`yQ>a gnmoQ>}S> _erZ na ahVo h¡§&

· gwYm MÝÐZ - Ho$ab _| OÝ_r 50 dfu` gwYm MÝÐZ 
à{gÕ A{^ZoÌr Am¡a emñÌr` Z¥Ë`m§JZm h¡§& 16 df© H$s 
C_« _| XþK©Q>ZmJ«ñV hmoZo na S>m°ŠQ>a H$s bmnadmhr H$s dOh 
go EH$ n¡a H$mQ>Zm n‹S>m& n¡a _| 'O`na \w$Q>' bJmH$a dh Xoe 
H$s à{gÕ emñÌr` Z¥Ë`m§JZm ~Zt&

· Aê${U_m {gÝhm - `mÌm Ho$ Xm¡amZ bwQ>oam| Zo MbVr Q´>oZ go 
\|$H$ {X`m, EH$ n¡a J§dmZm n‹S>m& KQ>Zm Ho$ Xmo df© ~mX hr 
do _m§CQ> EdaoñQ> na M‹T>Zo dmbr nhbr {dH$bm§J _{hbm 
~Zt&

n[adma Am¡a {Z:eŠVOZ

`{X {H$gr n[adma _| H$moB© {Z:eŠVOZ h¡ Vmo {\$a \$mBZ|{e`b 
ßbmqZJ AbJ hmoVr h¡& ñnoeb MmBëS> dmbo n[admam| _| _mVm-
{nVm H$mo \$mBZ|{e`b ßbmqZJ _| H$B© Vah H$s ~mVm| H$mo Ü`mZ 
aIZm hmoVm h¡& _mVm-{nVm H$mo IwX H$s Am¡a ~ƒo XmoZm| Ho$ ~mao _| 
ßbmZ H$aZm hmoVm h¡& ñnoeb MmBëS> Ho$ _o{S>H$b Ho$ IM© A{YH$ 
hmoVo h¡§ O¡go Am°Š`ynoeZb Woaonr, {\${O`moWoaonr `m AÝ` {ejU, 
~ƒo Ho$ OrdZ H$s gwajm, IwX H$s Am` VWm _m§-~mn H$mo BgHo$ 
A{V[aŠV ìhrbMo`a, {M{H$Ëgm CnH$aU Am¡a AÝ` MrOm| na 
^r IM© H$aZm hmoVm h¡& `{X BZ MrOm| H$mo ~OQ> _| em{_b Zht 
{H$`m OmVm h¡ Vmo ì`dñWm nyar H$aZm _wpíH$b hmo gH$Vm h¡, 
Bg{bE ~ohVa h¡ {H$ nhbo ~OQ> ~ZmE§ Am¡a g»Vr go Cg na 
A_b H$a|& Š`m|{H$ BZHo$ {bE {deof {ejm Am¡a AmZo-OmZo H$m 
àmdYmZ H$aZm n‹S>Vm h¡& Eogo _| `h Oê$ar hmoVm h¡ {H$ Vah Ho$ 
IM© Ho$ {bE Hw$N> n¡gm nhbo go AbJ go {ZH$mb H$a aI {X`m 
Om`o, Š`m|{H$ ñnoeb MmBëS> Ho$ {ejU Ho$ {bE Á`mXm g_` Am¡a 
Ü`mZ aIZm hmoVm h¡& 

dmñVd _|, Eogo ~mbH$ H$mo EH$ Eogo {dÚmb` H$s Amdí`H$Vm 
hmoVr h¡, Ohm± Cgo A{YH$ àmoËgmhZ Am¡a A{YH$ ì`pŠVJV Ü`mZ 
àmá hmo gHo$& g§^dV: Cgo n[adma _| àmá hmoZo dmbo A{V[aŠV 
g§ajU dmVmdaU _| ^r n[adV©Z H$s Amdí`H$Vm hmoVr h¡& `h Vmo 
{ZpíMV hr h¡ {H$ Cgo gm_mÝ` ~mbH$m| H$s Anojm AnZo ~am~a 
Ho$ ~mbH$m| H$s à{V`mo{JVm H$s Oê$aV hmoVr h¡& BZ g~H$m g§Ho$V 
ñnï> h¡ {H$ Cgo {H$gr Eogo {d{eï> ñHy$b _| aIm OmZm Mm{hE, Ohm± 
CgHo$ g_mZ hr {dH$bm§J ~mbH$ n‹T>Vo hm|&

gwPmd

· n[adma VWm g_wXm` _| {Z:eŠVVm g§~§{YV OmZH$mar XoZm 
VWm CZ_| ì`mßV YmaUmAm| Am¡a ^«mpÝV`m| H$mo Xÿa H$aZm& 
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· n[adma VWm g_wXm` _| {Z:eŠVVm Ho$ g§~§Y _| gH$mamË_H$ 
X¥{ï>H$moU H$m g¥OZ Ed§ {dH$mg& 

· n[adma Ho$ gXñ`m| H$mo gå~b VWm C{MV nam_e© XoH$a 
CZ_| g§doXZerbVm VWm ghZerbVm H$m g¥OZ Ed§ 
{dH$mg& 

· OZ gmYmaU H$mo {Z:eŠVVm Ho$ g§~§Y _| OmZH$mar VWm 
gyMZmE§ CnbãY H$amZm& 

· g_mO _| EH$ Eogo dmVmdaU H$m {Z_m©U H$aZm {Og_| 
{Z:eŠV~m{YV ì`pŠV EH$ nyU© OrdZ Or gH|$& (O¡go 
XmånË`, _mV¥Ëd-{nV¥Ëd, BË`m{X) 

· ñWmZr` {ZH$m`m|- J«m_rU VWm ehar H$mo {Z:eŠVVm go 
g§~§{YV g_ñ`mAm| go n[a{MV H$admZm VWm CZHo$ Ûmam 
àm`mo{OV nhb H$mo ào[aV H$aZm& 

· OZ {ejU {Z{b`_m| H$mo {Z:eŠVVm g§~§Y gyMZm àMma-
àgma Ho$ÝÐ Ho$ ê$n _| {dH${gV H$aZm& 

· {Z:eŠV ì`pŠV`m| _| nam_e© AWdm AÝ` Cnm`m| go 
AmË_{dídmg OmJ¥V H$aZm VWm CÝh| AmË_{Z^©a ~ZZo Ho$ 
{b`o ào[aV H$aZm&

· {Z:eŠV ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ {b`o Amdí`H$VmZwgma gm_m{OH$ 
gwajm àXmZ H$aZm&

· AmnmV pñW{V _| {Z:eŠV ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ {b`o {deof gwajm 
Ho$ Cnm`& 

· nwZdm©g H$m`©H«$_m| _| _{hbmAm| VWm Jar~r aoIm go ZrMo 
ah aho n[admam| H$mo àmW{_H$Vm& 

· Eogo H$X_ CR>m`o OmZm, {Oggo {Z:eŠV ~ƒo, n[adma 
VWm g_wXm` Ûmam Cno{jV `m {VañH¥$V Z {H$`o OmE§& 

· Eogo à`mg {H$`o OmZm {Oggo {Z:eŠVOZm| H$m emar[aH$, 
empãXH$ VWm b¡§{JH$ emofU, n[adma, g_mO VWm g_wXm` 
Ûmam Z {H$`m Om gHo$& 

· {Z:eŠV ì`pŠV`m| H$mo {Z`_m| Ho$ AÝVJ©V {XE Om aho 
g§ajU Ed§ àXËV gw{dYmAm| H$m Xþén`moJ Z hmo, gw{ZpíMV 
H$aZm& 

· {Z:eŠVOZm| H$mo amoOJma Ed§ ñdamoOJma hoVw àmá AmajU 
H$m bm^ gw{ZpíMV H$aZm&

{ZîH$f©

amÁ` Ed§ Ho$ÝÐ gaH$ma| `moOZm {Z_m©U H$aVo g_` BZ 
{deofOZm| H$m Ü`mZ aIVr h¡& gaH$mam| Ho$ Ûmam {Z`moOZ _| BZHo$ 
{b`o nXm| H$m AmajU BZHo$ Am{W©H$ {dH$mg H$s J{V àXmZ 
H$aVm h¡& {deof dmVmdaU H$m {Z_m©U H$a h_ Xoe H$s àJ{V 
_| BZ {deofOZm| H$m `moJXmZ àmá H$a gH$Vo h¡§& {Z:eŠVVm go 
~m{YV àË`oH$ ì`pŠV H$s amÁ` Ho$ {dH$mg _| nyU© ^mJrXmar hmo& 
{Z:eŠV ì`pŠV`m| H$mo Bg gå_mZOZH$ ^y{_H$m Ho$ {Zd©hZ Ho$ 
{bE g_mZ Adga XoH$a ñdmdb§~r ~Zm`m Om`o& CZHo$ g_J« 
nwZdm©g Ho$ {b`o Cn`wŠV dmVmdaU {Z{_©V {H$`m Om`o& BgHo$ 
{bE Amdí`H$ gw{dYmE§ CnbãY H$amZo H$m à`mg {H$`m Om`o& 
Amdí`H$VmZwgma g§ñWmJV Am¡a J¡a-g§ñWmJV g§ajU àXmZ 
{H$`m Om`o& gmd©O{ZH$ ñdmñÏ` Ho$ g^r nhbyAm| H$mo Bg Zr{V 
go OmoS>m OmE& Bg Zr{V H$m {H«$`mÝd`Z g_wXm` AmYm[aV h¡& 
{Z…eŠVOZ g_mO Ho$ A{^ÝZ A§J h¢ Ed§ CZHo$ gånyU© {dH$mg 
Ho$ gmW hr g_mO H$m gånyU© {dH$mg hmo gHo$Jm&
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~mV gh-ApñVËd H$s hmo, ào_ Aqhgm H$s hmo, AWdm gmYZ 
Am¡a gmÜ` Ho$ n{dÌVm H$s-g_yMm Jm±Yr-Xe©Z H${d ^dmZr {_l 
Ho$ OrdZ _| Kwb{_b J`m h¡ Am¡a ì`pŠVËd Ho$ EH$mH$ma hmoH$a 
H¥${VËd _| à{V\${bV hþAm h¡ AV: H${d Ho$ {dMma AZw^y{VOÝ`, 
ghO Am¡a ~moYJå` h¡§& Cg_| Xme©{ZH$   AdVaU `m d¡Mm[aH$ 
D$hmnmoh Zht AV: dh g§doÚ h¡& gmar _mZdVm H$mo PwH$H$a CR>mZo 
dmbo g~go grYo-gmXo {Z^uH$ Am¡a ñZohr Jm±Yr h_mao CƒVa 
_yë`m| Ho$ _yV©ê$n h¡§& nmañn[aH$ gX²^mdZm Am¡a {gÕmÝV na 
_a {_Q>Zo H$s j_Vm H$s Jm±Yr H$m ghr amñVm h¡& AUw ^Q²>Q>r H$s 
{d^r{fH$m go ~MZo Ho$ {bE ào_ H$s AJmY epŠV Mm{hE {OgH$m 
H$O©Xma ha _Zwî` h¡& H${d H$s Aqhgm-^mdZm O‹S> MoVZ VH$ 
{dñVma nm gH$s h¡& àmV: Ky_Vo g_` EH$ hao-^ao nm¡Yo H$mo hmW 
H$s N>‹S>r go \$Q>H$ma XoZo na H${d H$mo AnZr H«y$aVm Ho$ gmW hr 
Eogm Ehgmg hþAm {H$ Aqhgm na {bIr JB© CgH$s A~ VH$ H$s 
gmar H${dVmE° ì`W© h¡§& A{^àm` `h {H$ Jm±Yr Xe©Z AZw^y{V Ho$ 
ñVa na CZHo$ {dMmam| go Kwb{_b H$a CZHo$ H$mì` _| A{^ì`ŠV 
hþAm h¡& 
XmoñV `m hmo Xþí_Z, n[a{MV hmo `m An[a{MV, ñZoh H$s JhamB`m± 
gmar Xrdmam| Am¡a nÎmm| H$mo nma H$a OmVr h¡§& H${d Z§Jo {^I_§Jo 
ào_ Ho$ nwOmar Jm±Yr H$s enW {XbmVm hþAm AmJ«h H$aVm h¡ {H$ 
h_| ñZoh H$mo Ka-Ka {~IoaZm hmoJm-

emoY gmam§e

amOZ¡{VH$ nQ>b na nyao {díd _| gZ² 1920 go 1940 VH$ Jm±Yr H$s Am±Yr H$m `wJ Wm& R>rH$ dhr g_` {hÝXr _| N>m`mdmX H$m níMmV 
H$mb Wm& N>m`mdmX Ho$ níMmV {hÝXr Ho$ H${d H$mb© _mŠg© H$s {dMma Ymam go à^m{dV hmoH$a dÊ`©{df` Ed§ ^mfm - {eën Am{X 
X¥{ï>`m| go àJ{VdmX, à`moJdmX Am{X {MÝVZ YmamAm| Ho$ àdmh _| ~hZo bJo naÝVw AmOrdZ Jm±Yr Xe©Z H$s Jm¡ad_`r nVmH$m H$mo 
\$hamZo dmbo {hÝXr Ho$ N>m`mdmXmoËVaH$mb Ho$ gdm}ËH¥$ï> Jm±YrdmXr H${d Wo ^dmZr àgmX {_l& Eogo AZÝ` AmñWmdmbo Jm±YrdmXr H${d 
H$s aMZm Jm±Yr n§MeVr Jm±Yr VËd ñWm{nV H$aZo hoVw EH$ AZwn_ H¥${V h¡ {Og_| Jm±Yr Ho$ {gÛmÝVm| H$mo _wIaVm go à{Vnm{XV H$aVo 
hþE BÝh| AmO {díd H$s gdm©{YH$ Amdí`H$Vm ~Vm`m h¡& àñVwV boI _| Jm±YrdmX H$m gyú_ AÜ``Z H$aHo$ AnZo Xm{`Ëd ~moY go 
{ddoÀ` H$mì` _| Jm±YrdmX Ho$ {d{dY njm| H$m {díbofU àñVwV {H$`m h¡&

g§Ho$Vmja … Jm§Yr` {MÝVZ, emídV VËd, g§do{XV H$mì`

h¡ enW Vwåh| H$éUmH$a H$s, h¡ enW Vwåh| Cg Z§Jo H$s,
Omo ñZoh ^rI H$s _m±J _m±J, _a J`m {H$ Cg {^I_§Jo H$s!

ho gIm ~mV go Zht, ñZoh go H$m_ boH$a XoImo
AnZo AÝVa _| Zoh, Aao, XoH$a XoImo& 

^dmZr {_l H$s `h ^mdYmam Jm±Yr n§MeVr _| eV²-eV² ê$nm| _| 
~h CR>r h¡& dmñVd _| Jm±Yr n§MeVr H${d H$s ñZoh H$s ^mfm _| 
{bIr AmH$ma-àH$ma, {d{dYVm Am¡a {dMma H$s X¥{ï> go AË`{YH$ 
_hÎdnyU© H¥${V h¡ {Og_| Jm±YrdmXr Xe©Z ghO H$mì` _| ê$nm{`V 
hmo CR>m h¡ Am¡a _mZdr` {MÝVZ g§doXZmAm| _| Kwb ahm h¡& Bg_| 
Jm±Yr Xe©Z Ho$ {d{dY CnmXmZm| H$m boIm-OmoIm _mÌ Zht h¡ 
A{nVw Jm±Yr Xe©Z H$s AZw^y{V OÝ` g§n¥pŠV h¡& Jm±Yr {MÝVZ 
H$mì`mË_H$ ñVa na ~mob CR>m h¡& Bg gÝX^© _| H${d H$m H$WZ h¡ 
{H$ "Jm±Yr n§MeVr _| _¡§Zo Jm±Yr na H$_ Jm±Yr Ho$ {dMma na Á`mXm 
H${dVmE± {bIr h¡§ Jm±Yr Ho$ {dMma _oao {dMma ~ZH$a H${dVm _| CVao 
h¡§, Omo EH$ ~‹S>r ~mV h¡& dgwY¡d H$Qw>å~H$_² H$s h_mar AmH$m§jmE± 
Yyb-Yyg[aV hmo ahr h¡§, AV gdm}X`r {MÝVZ H$mo ê$nm{`V H$aVm 
hþAm H${d X¥‹T> AmñWm go H$hVm h¡ {H$ O~ amOZ¡{VH$, Y_©-
nmIÊS>, AZwn`moJr Xe©Z Am¡a nmíMmË` MH$mMm¡§Y go J«ñV _mZd 
bmMma hmo CR>oJm, V~ Jm±YrdmX ào_, Aqhgm, gË` H$m {H«$`mË_H$ 
ê$n Bg {díd H$m gå~b ~ZoJm& 

Jm±Yr n§MeVr _| Jm±YrdmXr {MÝVZ
g_¥{Õ e_m©

emoYmWu
{hÝXr {d^mJ, amOñWmZ {díd{dÚmb`, O`nwa (amOñWmZ)
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~hþYm h_mao _pñVîH$ _| Hw$N> àíZ H$m¡§Y OmVo h¡§ Š`m Jm±Yr Xe©Z 
A~ g_` Ho$ AZwHy$b Zht ahm? Š`m dh Aì`mdhm[aH$ h¡? 
Š`m dh `wJ {deof Ho$ {MÝVZ VH$ hr gr{_V Wm AWdm h_mar 
ñdmW©nyU© àd¥{Îm`m± Cg Xe©Z Ho$ _yb VÎdm| H$m g_w{MV à`moJ 
H$aZo _| Ag_W© h¡? H${d H$m ñnï> _V h¡ {H$, "Jm±YrdmX _aZo H$s 
MrO Zht& AnZo àmapå^H$ _| hr n§. {_l Zo g§Ho$V {X`m h¡ {H$ 
Omo Hw$N> ^r Jm±Yr Zo {H$`m Am¡a H$aZm Mmhm Wm, h_Zo Cgo EH$ 
JwOao O_mZo H$s H${dVm _mÌ ~ZmH$a N>mo‹S> {X`m h¡ Š`m|{H$ h_mar 
X¥{ï> g§H$sU©Vm Ho$ Koao _| ~Õ h¡, h_ XÿaXeu Zht h¡§ Am¡a {dXoem| H$m 
AÝYmZwH$aU h_mar \¡$eZ h¡& {dMmam| _| h_ A^maVr` h¡§& h_mam 
_mZ{gH$ {dH$mg BVZm J`m ~rVm h¡ {H$ h_ ha g_ñ`m H$m hb 
{dXoem| go _m±JZo bJo h¡§&'

Xÿa XoIZm Vmo h_| AmVm hr Zht,
Omo Hw$N> {dXoem| go Zht AmVm dh h_| ^mVm hr Zht h¡& 

Jm±Yr Xe©Z hr h_| OrZo H$s H$bm grIm gH$Vm h¡, AV: `o 
H${dVmE± Bgr Ame` go {bIr JB© h¡§ {H$ h_ AnZo Xoe H$s O‹S>m| _| 
g_mE gm§ñH¥${VH$ VÎdm| H$mo nwZ Or{dV H$a|& Jm±Yr Xe©Z dh CËg 
h¡ Omo àmUYmam ~hmH$a ~§Oa ^y{_ H$mo nwZ har-^ar CnË`H$mAm| 
_| ~Xb XoJm-

`o H${dVmE± Bg àVr{V go {bIr Om ahr h¡§ 
{H$ _oao Xoe _| Hw$N> Eogo Jhao VÎd Wo hr Zht, h¡§ 
Omo Xoe Ho$ O‹S> go O‹S> A§em| _| g_mE hþE h¡§ 
{OÝh| Oam-gm nmZr {_b Om`o g_` na

Vmo XoI|Jo Amn {H$ do gyIo Zht h¡§ ha`m`o hþE h¡§,
Am¡a CËg Vmo n‹S>m h¡ bJ^J Iwbm Jm±Yr Ho$ {dMmam| H$m
Cg na n‹S>r EH$ MQ²>Q>mZ H$mo Wmo‹S>r-gr epŠV bJmH$a

pIgH$m-^a XoZm ~g
H$bH$b N>bN>b hmo Om`oJm g~

har ^ar CnË`H$mAm| _|
~Xb Om`|Jo h_mao Xoe Ho$ ~§Oa {dñVma&

^dmZr {_l H$s `o H${dVmE± A±Yoar amV Ho$ H$mobmhb _| gw~h 
H$s bmbr Ho$ {Z_§ÌU H$s nwH$ma h¡§ {OZgo K¥Um, H«y$aVm, Cnojm, 
A^md Am¡a Xã~ynZ H$s H${‹S>`m± Qy>Q> gH|$Jr& Jm±Yr Ë`mohma Vmo 
V^r _Zm`m Om gHo$Jm O~ àË`oH$ _mZd gm_§Oñ`-erb OrdZ 
OrZm grI bo-

Jm±Yr Ë`mohma Vmo _ZoJm V~ O~ AmO Am¡a AmJo Ho$ _mWo
go N>moQ>r ~‹S>r H«y$aVm H$m H$b§H$ Ywb Om`oJm

O~ YaVr na ha Ord Ho$ {Z^©` Am¡a g_§Og
OrZo H$m Ûma Iwb Om`oJm&

Bgr bú` H$s ny{V© hoVw H${d Zo g_yMr _mZdVm H$s naånam _| 
A~ VH$ Ho$ g~Ho$ grYo-gmXo {Z^©` Am¡a ñZoh AmX_r Jm±Yr Ho$ 
Zm_ `o H${dVmE± àñVwV H$s h¡§& ~ƒZ Zo Jm±Yr Ho$ {df` _| EH$ 
ñWmZ na {bIm h¡-

h_ Omo Hw$N> gdm}Îm_ h¡ CgH$m à{V{Z{Y
h_ bm`o h¡ AnZm ~y‹T>m Z§Jm \$H$sa

Jm±Yr H$mo nr{‹S>V, emo{fV Am¡a X{bV dJm] Ho$ C{MV ^{dî` H$s 
h_oem {MÝVm ahr& do {ZY©Z {H$gmZm| H$s {ZarhVm, Aghm`Vm 
XoIH$a H$amh CR>o& Bgr{bE Jm±Yr Zo J«m_moÝZ{V _| hr amï´> Ho$ 
{dH$mg H$s ~mV H$hr Wr& CZHo$ Bg {MÝVZ H$mo H${d ^dmZr {_l 
Zo ~Soµ> ̂ mdmË_H$ ñVa na Jhar g§doXZm Ho$ gmW ̀ WmW© Ho$ YamVb 
na gyú_Vm go A§{H$V {H$`m h¡ 

gw~h H$s R>§S>r hdm H$n‹S>o Zht h¡§
nm±d aIVo h¡§ H$ht n‹S>Vo H$ht h¡§

nm±d {OZ_| J{V Zht H$ånZ ~hþV h¡
àmU _| OrdZ Zht V‹S>nZ ~hþV h¡
Yyb Jmo~a Am¡a H$Mao _| ^ar gr

Xo{d`m± {ZH$bt dhm± Or{dV-_ar gr&
Jm±Yr Bgr _mZddmXr ̂ y{_H$m na {díd ~ÝYwËd Am¡a {díd g§ñH¥${V 
H$s ~mV gmoM gHo$ h¡§& AmX_r Vmo R>rH$, no‹S>-nm¡Yo Ed§ BVa 
àm{U`m| H$mo H$ht H$moB© AmKmV Z nhþ±Mo, BVZr {damQ> MoVZm Jm±Yr 
Ho$ CXma ì`pŠVËd _| g_m{hV Wr-

AmX_r H$m AmX_r go ^oX
AmYma Mmho Om{V hmo `m dJ© hmo `m a§J hmo

Y_© hmo `m Xoe hmo `m gmoMZo T>§J hmo, Vw_H$mo Zht h¡ gø
g¥{ï> _| Vw_ AmX_r hmo AmX_r

ha Ord nÎmr no‹S> VH$ H$s AmË_m H$m Ü`mZ aIVo hmo&
Jm±Yr Xe©Z ^r àJ{Verb OrdZ H$mo boH$a Mbm h¡ {H$ÝVw CgH$m 
AmYma amOZr{V ào[aV _mŠg©dmXr `m gmå`dmX Zht h¡& àJ{V 
àH¥${V H$m emídV {Z`_ h¡, dh {dH$mgerb h¡& àJ{V H$mo g§`moJ 
_mÌ Zht, dh ewÕ ~w{Õ Ed§ ewÕ H$_© H$m `moJ h¡ V^r h_mam 
OrdZ ham-^am hmoVm h¡& Ho$db emofH$ Am¡a emo{fV Ho$ dJ© g§Kf© 
go àJ{VerbVm Zht AmVr& dJ©-g§Kf© gm_m{OH$ `WmW© H$m 
n`m©` ~ZH$a A{YH$ {XZm| VH$ Zht N>b gH$Vm& ewÕ ~w{Õ H$^r 
qhgm `m g§Kf© Zht H$amVr Am¡a Z ewÕ H$_© H$^r {H$gr ì`pŠV 
`m dU© H$m òmg  H$aZo H$s àoaUm XoVm h¡& O~ VH$ Jm±Yr Xe©Z 
Ho$ AmYma na CÎm_ gmYZm| H$m Cn`moJ Z hmoJm V~ VH$ CÎm_ 
bú` H$s àm{á g§^d Zht& gM Vmo `h {H$ h_Zo AYyao T>§J go Cgo 
AnZm`m {\$a ^r h_mar CnbpãY`m± H$_ Zht-

Bgo dJ© g§Kf© Am{X go n¡Xm H$aZm
{ZíM` hr J{V-hV hmoZm h¡

{XI gH$Vr h¡ àJ{V {H$gr H$mo Hw$N> {XZ Bg_|
{H$ÝVw àH$mamÝVa go Vmo `h _¥VdV hmoZm h¡

àJ{V gmÜ`-gmYZ H$m gm_§Oñ` `hr Vw_Zo ~Vbm`m
h_Zo ~hþV AYyao T>§J go

nmbZ BgH$m {H$`m {H$ÝVw {\$a ^r Omo nm`m
{H$VZm nm`m 
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AnZo "gmå`dmXr' {_Ì go gdm}X`r H${d Zo Or ImobH$a ~mV| 
H$s h¡§& `{X àJ{VdmXr X{bV dJ© Ho$ à{V AnZËd h¡, gm_m{OH$ 
Ý`m` H$m àVrH$ h¡ Vmo h_| ñdrH$m`© h¡ `{X gmå`dmX Eogr Am{W©H$ 
ì`dñWm h¡ {Og_| ì`pŠV ~mYm-hrZ {dH$mg H$a gHo$ Am¡a amï´>m| 
Ho$ ~rM em§{V H$m`_ hmo Vmo d§XZr` h¡& ny±OrdmX H$s g_m{á H$m 
Ü`o` ^r C{MV h¡ {H$ÝVw `h gm_m{OH$ Ý`m` Zht {H$ ì`pŠV 
AnZr ny±Or N>mo‹S>o Am¡a amÁ` Cgo h‹S>n bo& Jar~r go h_ ^r b‹S>Zm 
MmhVo h¡§& {H$ÝVw AnZo T>§J go& h_| Xoe H$s AmOmXr H$mo bmb a§J 
go Zht a±JZm h¡

Bg{bE Jar~m| Ho$ hH$ _| Xmo b‹S>Zo H$m A{YH$ma h_| 
AnZo T>§J go

_V a§Jmo Xoe H$s AmOmXr H$mo Cg a§J go
{Og a§J H$s Vw_H$mo I~a Zht A§XmO Zht

_¡§ Omo H$hVm hÿ± CgH$mo Vw_ H$b _mZmoJo `{X AmO Zht&
Jm±Yr Xe©Z ny±Orn{V H$m njYa Zht {H$ÝVw gmå` Amoa g»` 
H$s àOmVm§{ÌH$ ^mdZmE± gmYZ ew{MVm na AmYm[aV h¡§& Jm±Yr 
Xe©Z H$s g~go ~‹S>r {deofVm h¡ g_mhma epŠV& Bg{bE n§. {_l 
gmå`dmXr VWm Jm±YrdmX XmoZm| Ho$ loð> VÎdm| Ho$ g_mhma H$s Moï>m 
_| aV h¡§& H${d MmhVm h¡ {H$ Jm±Yr H$s ào_ Am¡a Aqhgm H$s Zr{V 
AnZmH$ma gmå`dmXr AnZr CJ« H«$m§{V Ed§ qhgm H$m n[aË`mJ H$a| 
Am¡a Jm±YrdmXr emo{fV dJ© Ho$ CÝZ`Z hoVw Cgr Vrd«Vm Am¡a {Zð>m 
go `Wm epŠV Moï>m H$ao O¡gm {H$ gmå`dmX Cgo àmW{_H$Vm XoVm 
h¡& Jm±YrdmX namB© nra ̂ moJVm h¡, dh O¡gm H$hVm h¡ d¡gm OrVm h¡& 
dh Ho$db qMVZmË_H$ Zht, {H«$`mË_H$ h¡& H${d Zo XmoZmo Xe©Zm| H$mo 
AÝVa ~VbmVo hþE ñnï> g§Ho$V {X`m h¡ {H$ gmå`dmX EH$ _moMm© h¡ 
Omo A^maVr` VÎdm| go AZwem{gV h¡& CgH$s eãXmdbr AbJ h¡ 
Am¡a OrdZ H$s EH$ê$nVm AbJ-

amoZm {H$gmZ Ho$ _OXÿa Ho$ XþI‹S>o H$s
ereo _| hOma ~ma XoIZm _wI‹S>o H$mo
H$m_ go ngrZo go H$moB© nhMmZ Zht

H$moar H${dVm H$m Am¡a {Vgna AdgmZ Zht
CVaoJr H¡$go CZ eãXm| _| ì`mHw$bVm

{OZH$m XþI JmZm h¡ CZH$m XþI OmZmo Vmo& 
Jm±Yr Zo newVm H$mo ^JmH$a Zd ew{MVm OmJ«V H$a _pñOX, 
_pÝXa, JwéÕmam| H$mo EH$ H$a {X`m& X[aÐ Zmam`U H$s godm H$m 
d«V bo {b`m& Bgr EH$Vm Ho$ AmYma na {~Zm `wÕ Am¡a aŠVnmV 
Ho$ AmOmXr {_br Omo {díd B{Vhmg _| AZmoIr {_gmb h¡& CÝhm|Zo 
gm_«mÁ`dmXr gÎmm H$mo MwZm¡Vr Xo Xr

_mQ>r Ho$ nwVbm| H$mo Vw_Zo eoa H$a {X`m
~‹S>o-~‹S>o eoam| H$mo Vw_Zo T>oa H$a {X`m& 

"EH$ g~H$s OmV hmoJr ^mB`m|' H$hH$a CÝhm|Zo {hÝXÿ-_wgb_mZ, 
Cƒ Ed§ {ZåZ g^r Om{V`m| Am¡a dJm] H$mo EH$Vm Ho$ gyÌ _| ~m±Ym& 
Jm±Yr gË` H$m AmJ«h boH$a AmE _mZmo EH$ Z`m dM©ñd n¡Xm hþAm 

hmo& `hr H$maU h¡ {H$ H${d ^dmZr {_l `{X Hw$N> MmhVo h¡§, Vmo 
daXmZ Ho$ ê$n _| ^pŠV Jm±Yr H$s& Jm±Yr Ho$ à{V BVZm g_n©U 
_mZdr` AmXem] Ho$ à{V {Zð>m hr Vmo h¡, Omo h_| g~bVm àXmZ 
H$aVr h¡& Ohm±-Ohm± gË`dmXr H$s MMm© MbVr h¡ "h[aíMÝÐ H$s 
OJh `mX AmVm h¡ Jm±Yr&' H${d H$mo `h {\$a {ZaÝVa ~Zr h¡ {H$ 
eó ~b na `{X empÝV H$m`_ H$s JB© Vmo Z OmZo H$~ {\$a qhgm 
^‹S>H$ CR>o Am¡a Vy\$mZ Am OmE, AV Jm±Yr Ho$ gË`, Aqhgm Am¡a 
ào_ na hr empÝV ñWm`r hmo gH$Vr h¡& 

empÝV AJa AmB© n¥Ïdr na {~Zm ~mV Jm±Yr H$s _mZ|
Vmo {H$VZo {XZ H$s hmoJr, dh H$m¡Z H$ho, H$moB© Š`m OmZo?

Bg{bE H${d Zo H$m_Zm H$s h¡ {H$ _¡§ g~H$m ~Zy± Am¡a g~ _oao 
~Z gH|$& O¡go pIbm hþAm _hH$Vm \y$b g~Ho$ C„mg H$m H$maU 
~ZVm h¡& Cgr Vah òX` H$m _mZdr` ào_ g~Ho$ {bE CÝ_wŠV 
hmo& `hr Jm±Yr Ho$ ñZoh H$m gm_«mÁ` h¡ {OgHo$ à^mdñdê$n ha 
òX` H$m XþI _mZmo h_mam XþI hmo OmVm h¡ Am¡a h_ ì`pŠVJV 
gwI-XþI go nao bmoH$Y_© H$s ì`mnH$ ^y{_H$m _| Imo OmVo h¡§& `h 
h¡ d¡îUd OZ H$s namB© nra H$s AZw^y{V- 

~go dh ß`ma H$s ~ñVr
{H$ {Og_| ha {H$gr H$m XþI _oam eyb hmo Om`o
_wPo {Vagyb ^r _mao H$moB© `{X Xÿa H$aZo _| Cgo

Vmo \y$b hmo Om`  
empÝV H$s ImoO ~mha Zht ^rVa hmoVr h¡& empÝV òX` H$s ^rVar 
^mdZm h¡ {Ogo ghoOZm n‹S>Vm h¡ V~ H$ht {Z~©bm| H$mo epŠV 
Am¡a A^` àmá hmoVm h¡& empÝV EH$ gmYZm h¡, _wâV _| {_br 
Yamoha Zht& O~ VH$ öX` _| A{^_mZ gmbVm ahoJm V~ VH$ 
X_Z Am¡a qhgm go _wpŠV gå^d Zht& AV empÝV H$s CnbpãY 
hoVw ^rVar Am¡a ~mhar XmoZm| njm| _| {Z`ÝÌU Am¡a g§`_ aIZm 
A{Zdm`© h¡& 

empÝV {H$gr bmnadmh amhJra H$s Oo~ go {Jam
én`m| H$m ~Qw>Am Zht h¡

{H$ {H$gr Xÿgao bmnadmh amhJra H$mo
MbVo-MbVo R>moH$a go Ny>H$a {_b OmE

Z empÝV {H$gr Mm±XZr amV _|
{H$gr bVm na {H$ H$br h¡

{H$ Am`o H$moB© R>rH$m Pm|H$m Am¡a dh pIb Om`o
Bgo AnZo ^rVa go ~mha VH$ Am-OmH$a ~ma-~ma

nmZm hmoJm
Am¡a V~ Bg CnbpãY na àmU-_Z M‹T>H$a

Cgo \¡$bmZm hmoJm& 
Jm±Yr Zo amOZr{V _| ^r gË`mMaU {Z^mZo H$m d«V {b`m& gmÜ` 
H$s ew{MVm Am¡a loð>Vm gmYZ H$s n{dÌVm na {Z^©a h¡& ñdñW 
bú` H$s àm{á hoVw CÎm_ gmYZ Amdí`H$ h¡& J±Xbo nmZr go Xoh 
H¡$go ñdÀN> hmoJr? ewÕ VH«$, EH$mJ«{MÝVZ, H$Îm©ì`{Zð>m Am¡a 
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g{hîUwVm Ho$ joÌ _| Jm±Yr {díd B{Vhmg _| AZmoIr {_gmb ~Z 
J`o h¡§& eó ~b go ~‹S>m AmË_~b hmoVm h¡& dmñVd _| AmX_r 
H$s nhbr hma Cg g_` hþB© O~ CgZo å`mZm| go Vbdma| {ZH$mbr 
hm|Jr `m hmWm| _| ~§XÿH$ Wm_r hmoJr& H${d H$m {dídmg h¡ {H$ O~ 
go Jm±Yr H$mo Jmobr bJr h¡ V~ go bmoJ empÝV H$s {h‚m| grI aho h¡§ 
Am¡a ^{dî` _| empÝV H$m gm_«mÁ` à{V{ð>V hmoJm& AmË_~b dh 
{MÝVm_{U h¡ {OgHo$ àmá hmoZo na {\$a H$moB© A^md Zht hmoVm& 
AmË_~b hr g~go ~‹S>r gån{Îm h¡, AV AÝXa H$s Amoa bm¡Q>mo Omo 
epŠV Ho$ AUw na_mUwAm| H$m Ho$ÝÐ h¡-

Cgo hr _mZmo ~hþV
Omo Hw$N> Vwåhmao nmg h¡ _Z

`h {H$ ^rVa h¡ Vwåhmao nmg P§H¥$V EH$ drUm
`h ZJrZm Am¡a `h drUm Vwåh| g~ Xo gH|$Jo

BÝht Ho$ ~b na {H$ Vw_go hmo gHo$Jm R>rH$ OrZm
Am¡a ~mha go {_boJm Omo {H$ gmo Am^mg h¡ _Z& 

Jm±YrdmX H$m AZw`m`r H${d Jm±Yr Ho$ _ñVH$ na A§Jw{b`m| go 
n{dÌV_ Q>rH$m bJmZm MmhVm h¡ Omo gyV H$mVZo hoVw ghf© nm¡Zr 
nH$‹S>o hþE h¡§, Š`m|{H$ MaIm EH$ OrdZ g§JrV h¡ AmË_ {Z^©aVm, 
empÝV Am¡a gX²^md H$m& Jm±Yr Zo {gÕ H$a {X`m {H$ qhgm, X_ 
Am¡a g§Kf© go hr g_ñ`mE± hb Zht hmoVr Am¡a ^r VarHo$ h¡§ CZgo 
{ZnQ>Zo Ho$ {bE& {ZË` H$_©aV ì`pŠV AmË_~b, AmË_empÝV 
Am¡a Y¡`© Ho$ ghmao g§Vw{bV T>§J ImoO boVm h¡& 
H${d ^maV Xoe Am¡a h_mar _mZdr` X¥{ï> na Jd© H$aVo hþE H$hVm 
h¡ {H$ `{X _mZdr` Jm¡ad Am¡a ñdmVÝÍ` MoVZm H$mo h_Zo H$m`_ 
Zht aIm Vmo {\$a {H$ggo Amem H$s Om gH$Vr h¡? ^maV Xoe 
Vmo _mZdVm H$s OÝ_^y{_ h¡& 

_Ja O~ AmX_r H$s Xoh br h¡ Am¡a ^maV _|
Vmo h_H$mo Mma hr {XZ Š`m| Z hm|, Jm¡ad go ahZm h¡& 

ñQ>m{bZ Ho$ OÝ_{XZ na H${d Zo IwbH$a Iar-ImoQ>r gwZmB© h¡ 
{OgZo AmO ^r H$B© Xoem| na AnZm Aga N>mo‹S> aIm h¡& qhgm 
Ho$ S>a go AmO ^r Xþ{Z`m amoVr h¡, H$gH$Vr Am¡a KwQ>Vr h¡ VWm 
{damoY H$aZo dmbo H$mo à{V{H«$`mdmXr H$hm OmVm h¡& H${d H$mo 
AmíM`© h¡ {H$ Jm¡V_, Jm±Yr Ho$ Xoe _| ñQ>m{bZ H$s {dMmaYmam 
Ho$ g_W©H$ H¡$go hþE?
_oao Xoe _| ^r AmO Vwåhmar H$s{V© H$B© Vah go JmB© Om ahr h¡

Am¡a _¡§ h¡amZ hÿ± {H$ Ohm± Jm±Yr n¡Xm hþAm
dhm± EH$ ^r AmX_r ñQ>o{bZ na H¡$go e¡Xm hþAm& 

dmñVd _| Jm±Yr Xe©Z _| d¡Mm[aH$ ñdVÝÌVm h¡, Cg_| X~md `m 
hR>dmXr H«y$a àd¥{Îm Zht& Jm±Yr Ho$ dMZ Vmo grYo òX` go {ZH$bo 
N>ÝX h¡§, Omo __© H$mo ñne© H$aVo h¡§& Jm±Yr Xe©Z g§H$ën epŠV 
Am¡a Amem-AmñWm H$mo boH$a Mbm h¡, Omo ñd`§ ^`^rV hmoJm 
dh Xÿgam| H$mo A^` H¡$go XoJm? Omo IwX Am±gy ~hmEJm dh Xÿgam| 
H$mo gmhg Š`m XoJm? ß`ma H$s àË`§Mm Oê$ar h¡ Am¡a {dídmg 

Ho$ Vra& {Z^uH$Vmnyd©H$ Owë_m| Ho$ pIbm\$ g§Kf© Amdí`H$ h¡& 
{Zamem Ho$ {Z{~‹S> A§YH$ma H$mo Mra XoZm h¡, ß`ma go gË`mMaU 
H$aZm h¡ V^r {dO` hmoJr-

KZ A±Yoar A{¾~mZm| Ho$ {~Zm H$Q>Zr Zht
Owë_ H$s N>mVr _eŠH$V Ho$ {~Zm \$Q>Zr Zht

Vy I‹S>m hmo Om AHo$bm hr {Zem Mra _Z
Vy {H$go XoJm A^` Omo IwX hþAm {XbJra _Z& 

~mny H$m OÝ_, OrdZ-_aU g^r Hw$N> g¥OZ_` h¡& Cg_| nyU©Vm 
h¡, Eogm {Xì`JmZ Omo H$^r ^§J Zht hmo gH$Vm& {Z_m©UnaH$ 
Xm{`Ëd Am¡a l_ H$m C„mg boH$a hr h_ Jm±Yr H$s BÀN>mAm| H$mo 
_yV© ê$n XoH$a AnZm {nV¥ G$U MwH$m gH$Vo h¡§& "h_ ha à^mV 
_| Vwåh| H$_© go Jm`|Jo'`hr Jm±Yr H$m B©ída Ho$ à{V àmW©Zm JrV 
Wm& l_ H$m C{MV _yë`m§H$Z Amdí`H$ h¡ Š`m|{H$ dhr ì`pŠV H$s 
OrdÝV MoVZm h¡ AÝ`Wm-

l_ go Ny>±N>r ha EH$ MrO dh ^bo ì`pŠV hmo gmo g_mO
{_Q> OmZo dmbr h¡ {ZíM`& 

h_| {Mb{MbmVr Yyn _| ngrZm ~hmZo dmbo {H$gmZ, ~wZH$a, 
gwZma Am¡a bwhma Mm{hE& h_ l_ H$s à{Vð>m Am¡a _hÎmm na 
AnZr gä`Vm, g§ñH¥${V Am¡a g§{dYmZ H$mo pñWa _mZVo h¡§, {H$ÝVw 
CgH$m ñdê$n Jm±Yr Ho$ Abmdm {H$gr _| Zht {XIm-

^maV _| Ztd gä`Vm H$s l_~Õ eãX na ~m±Yr h¡
{nN>bo ~agm| _| XoIm h¡ h_Zo Jm±Yr _| dh ñdê$n& 

_hÎd ì`pŠV H$m Zht, CgHo$ _hV² H$m`m] H$m hmoVm h¡& Bg 
n[adV©Zerb OJV² _| Hw$N> Eogo _yb^yV Am¡a {Ma§VZ VÏ` h¡§, 
Omo O‹S> MoVZ _| {XZ-amV AZwñ`yV hmoVo ahVo h¡§& Jm±Yr Zo BÝht 
emídV VÎdm| H$mo naIm h¡& dmñVd _| l_ `m H$_© {~Zm kmZ Ho$ 
EH$ ^ma h¡ Am¡a kmZ ^r {~Zm H$_© Ho$ nÌhrZ emIm Ho$ g_mZ 
h¡ Omo \$b Zht Xo gH$Vm& ^mfm H$s dh H$mo_bVm, pñZ½YVm 
AW©hrZ h¡ Omo l_ H$s WH$mZ Zht {_Q>m gHo$

H$moam l_, H$moam eãX EH$ ~ÝYZ ^a h¡ 
Omo H$_© kmZ go ~Õ Zht dh EH$ ^ma

Omo kmZ H$_© go qgMm Zht dh AnV S>ma
Cg AnV H§$Q>rbr S>mbr go \$b H$s Amem
Omo amhV l_ H$mo Xo Z gHo$ dh Š`m ^mfm? 

gh ApñVËd Amdí`H$ h¡ Am¡a ̀ wÕ {damoY ̂ r& ̀ wÕ H$s ̂ `mZH$Vm 
_| emar[aH$ Am¡a _mZ{gH$ Pw±PbmhQ> Ho$ gmW h_ A_mZdr` 
D$±MmB`m| na MbVo OmVo h¡§& AV `wÕ Ho$ {damoY _| Jm±Yr H$m Xoe 
hr Z¡{VH$ gmhg Am¡a AmË_~b Ho$ AmYma na Aqhgm H$s ^y{_H$m 
na AnZr AmdmO CR>m gH$Vm h¡-

_¡§ Vmo H$hVm hÿ± {H$ AmO ^r
AJa Xoe Jm±Yr H$m H$h Xo h_ Z bSoµ>§Jo

h_Zo AnZr goZm Vmo‹S>r IË_ H$a {X`m bíH$a AnZm
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{OgH$mo AmZm hmo dh AmE
{H$ÝVw Cgo AmZm hmoJm ha EH$ B§M na

bme {~N>mH$a eó hrZ bmoJm| Ho$ Xb H$s
Am¡a AJa ^maV H$s OZVm V` H$a S>mbo

AmZo dmbm Bgr Vah ^rVa Am`oJm
Vmo Xþ{Z`m Ho$ eódm{X`m| H$m {X_mJ MH$am Om`oJm&

^dmZr {_l H$m _V h¡ {H$ Xoeào_ Am¡a _mZdVm H$m AW© h¡ 
gÎmm Ho$ _X H$m {damoY& OZVm H$mo AnZo Xoe go hr eó g§Ý`mg 
ewê$ H$aZm hmoJm V^r h_mam ì`mdhm[aH$ nj AÝ` amï´>m| H$mo 
{ZeórH$aU H$m g~H$ Xo gHo$Jm& h_| AnZm bíH$a g_má H$aZm 
hmoJm V^r `wÕ {damoY gå^d h¡& BgHo$ \$bñdê$n `ÝÌm| H$s _hÎmm 
KQ>oJr, ñZoh H$m AmXmZ-àXmZ hmoJm Am¡a AmX_r H$s _{h_m 
~‹T>oJr& AUw ̂ {Q²>Q>`m± AnZo Amn ~wP OmE±Jr& O~ ̀ wÕ H$m ~mOm 
~Oo V~ h_| `wÕ H$s gr_mAm| na AMb ahH$a ~agVr Jmo{b`m± 
ghZ H$aZr h¡§& ha B§M na bme| hm| {Oggo qhgm ñd`§ Z§Jr hmo& 
h_ _ma|Jo Zht _a|Jo Am¡a {Zeó H$Vma| ~m±YH$a h_bmda Ho$ gm_Zo 
I‹S>o hm|Jo& h_mam Ë`mJ Am¡a ~{bXmZ qhgm H$mo ImH$ _| {_bm 
XoJm& qhgm nmJbnZ h¡, AV BgH$m CÎma K¥Um go Zht _wpŠV H$m 
Ë`m¡hma _ZmH$a {X`m OmE& H${d H$mo Jham jmo^ h¡ {H$ Jm±Yr Ho$ 
Xoe H$s `h H¡$gr {dS>å~Zm h¡& BgH$m Ame` `h Zht {H$ H${d 
^dmZr {_l nwéfmW© H$m AmôdmZ Zht H$aVo& CZH$m ñnï> _V h¡ 
{H$ nwéfmW© go Or MwamH$a nbm`Z _mÌ go g_ñ`mAm| Ho$ g_mYmZ 
H$s gm_Ï`© Zï> hmo OmVr h¡& EH$ g_` Eogm ^r AmVm h¡ O~ 
g_ñ`mAm| Ho$ gm_Zo KwQ>Zo Q>oH$Zo H$s pñW{V ~Z OmVr h¡ Am¡a 
AmJm_r nr{‹T>`m± VH$ CgH$m \$b ^moJVr h¡§, AV nwéfmW© Ho$ gmW 
h_| {df_ n[apñW{V`m| H$m gmjmËH$ma H$aZm h¡, ñdñW {MÝVZ 
H$mo {H«$`mË_H$ ê$n XoZm h¡-

{H$ÝVw O~ gÝVmZ Am¡a§JOo~ hmo OmVr h¡
V~ daXmZ XoZo H$s epŠV`m± Imo OmVr h¡§
Am¡a XoZo Ho$ {bE CR>o hþE hmWm| _| V~

S>mbr OmVr h¡§ hWH${‹S>`m±
Am¡a `wJm|-`wJm| VH$ Jm{b`m± ImVr h¡§ gÝVmZ|

{OÝh| nwéfmW© Ho$ {bE OmZm Wm _m± Zo& 
H${d ^{dî` Ho$ à{V nyU© AmídñV h¡§ {H$ `wÕ H$m amjg _mam 
OmEJm {H$ÝVw `h hmoJm {H$gr EH$ N>moQ>o Xoe Ho$ _mÜ`_ go Omo 
{H$gr epŠVembr Xoe H$s Jmo{b`m± ghH$a ^r {Zeó I‹S>m ah 
AqhgmË_H$ T>§J go à{VH$ma H$aoJm Am¡a ~‹S>m Xoe e_© go PwH$H$a 
bm¡Q> OmEJm& 

`wÕhrZVm H$m Ë`mohma
H$^r {H$gr N>moQ>o Xoe Ho$ _mÜ`_ go
{H$gr ~hþV N>moQ>o Ûmao na _ZoJm& 

Bg empÝV goZm Ho$ EH$ {gnmhr Ho$ ZmVo H${d g~go nhbo 
AmË_moËgJ© hoVw àñVwV h¡& H${d Zo Ho$db eãXm| H$m Omb Zht 

\¡$bm`m ~pëH$ H$WZr Am¡a H$aZr _| EH$ê$nVm bmZo H$s nyar 
Moï>m H$s h¡& bJVm h¡ {H$ Jm±Yr Xe©Z AnZr Ma_ gr_m na H${d 
ì`pŠVËd _| ~mob CR>m h¡-

BVZm hmo gH$Vm h¡ _oao {H$E
{H$ AJa Xoe {Zeó ^oOZm V` H$ao
nhbm g¡{ZH$ `h {hÝXr H$m H${d _ao& 

Xoe H$s AIÊS> EH$Vm Ho$ {bE Jm±Yr H$mo "{hÝXr ^mfm' Ho$ ì`mnH$ 
àMma H$s {MÝVm Wr& ^mfm _| Xoe H$s AmË_m Ho$ ñda hmoVo h¡§ Am¡a 
EH$Ëd ñWmnZ H$s AIÊS> epŠV& Xoe H$s ~mV| ñdXoer ^mfm _| 
hr emo^m XoVr h¡§

_oao \y$b ~hþV ~{V`mZm A§J«oOr _| ~ÝX H$amo
`{X _mbr g_Pm Zht {ZaW©H$ _a OmAmoJo

Am¡a dh g_P J`m Vmo H$b_ Vwåhmar dh ~m±YoJm
AJa dŠV Ho$ nhbo ^r Vw_ Pa OmAmoJo&

Hw$gw_mX{n H$mo_b ~mny AnZo AmXem] Ho$ nmbZ _| dO«mX{n 
H$R>moaVm H$m n[aM` XoVo Wo& O~ "~m' Zo ~mny Ho$ OÝ_{Xdg 
na _§Jb{M• Ho$ ê$n _§ Kr H$m XrnH$ Obm`m V~ ~mny Zo ~‹S>r 
H$R>moaVm go \$Q>H$mam {H$ OÝ_^a gmW ahZo Ho$ ~mX ^r Vw_Zo _wPo 
Zht g_Pm& O~ ñd`§ A^mdJ«ñV H¥$fH$ Kr Ho$ Xe©Z go d§{MV 
h¡§ V~ _oao Ka _| Kr H$m XrnH$ H¡$gm? dñVwV: AmXem] Ho$ nmbZ 
_| ì`pŠVJV ào_ H$mo {Vbm§O{b XoZr n‹S>Vr h¡& H$Îm©ì` ~moY hr 
_hÎdnyU© hmoVm h¡& Jm±Yr Xe©Z Bgr Ë`mJ_`, H$Îm©ì`_` ̂ md^y{_ 
na I‹S>m h¡& Bg_| Xoe _mVm Ho$ ì`pŠVËd H$s Vñdra ^r h¡& 

OÝ_ {Xdg Am`m ~mny H$m Vw_Zo EH$ V{ZH$-gm XrnH$
_Z _| _§Jb {M• _mZH$a Obm {X`m Omo

Vmo ~mny Zo H$hm OÝ_^a gmW ahr Am¡a _wPo Z g_Pm
_oao Ka _| Kr H$m XrnH$

O~ {H$gmZ H$mo Kr H$m Xe©Z VH$ _wpíH$b h¡
`m| AmXem] Ho$ {hgm~ go ~mny Wo ha ~ma ghr

bo{H$Z Vw_ ^r Hw$N> JbV Zht Wt& 

_mZdr` g§doXZm hr H$éUm Am¡a nr‹S>m H$mo ñda XoVr h¡& gyIr YaVr 
XþI Ho$ Cd©a Am±gwAm| go {gŠV hmoH$a ag_` ~ZVr h¡& O~ g_wÐ 
{gg{H$`m± boVm h¡, V~ gmdZ Ho$ ~mXb VoOr go ~agVo h¡§ Am¡a 
Vnr YaVr H$mo Z`m ê$n {_bVm h¡& Bgr Vah ì`pŠV H$m à~b 
XþI YaVr H$mo gagVm àXmZ H$aVm h¡& XþI _Zwî` H$mo _Zwî` Ho$ 
{ZH$Q> bmVm h¡ Am¡a h_| namB© nra H$m Ahgmg hmoVm h¡& H¥${Ì_ 
OrdZ ImoIbm hmoVm h¡& 

à~b XþI `{X à~b _Zm| H$m R>rH$ Z \y$Q>o R>rH$ Z ~ago
Vmo YaVr H$s ê$nhrZVm H¡$go Vago? 

H${d dV©_mZ _| {d^r{fH$mAm| go ANy>Vm Zht& dh gmoMVm h¡ 
{H$ hOmam| gmb nhbo AmX_r H$s AmX_r na H$moB© gÎmm Zht 
Wr& Z amÁ`, Z àOm, Z H$moB© VÝÌ ì`dñWm {H$ÝVw {d{^ÝZ 
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Amdí`H$VmAm| Zo EH$-Xÿgao Ho$ {ZH$Q> bm {X`m Am¡a ~ÝYZm| _| 
bmoJ ~±YVo JE Am¡a ñdVÝÌVm _a JB©& 

Bg Vah AmX_r hOmam| ~agm| go Jwbm_ h¡ A~
ñdVÝÌVm EH$ Zm_ h¡ A~

g~go ~‹S>m Y_© VÝÌ ^pŠV, VÝÌ Ho$ ê$n _| AZwapŠV
dh Mmho O¡gm d¡gm H$aZm

dh {Og T>~ go Mmho Cg T>~ go _aZm& 
`h gË` h¡ {H$ h_Zo ñd`§ Jm±Yr Ho$ {gÕmÝVm| Am¡a AmXem] H$mo 
~hþV ~‹S>m _Im¡b ~Zm {X`m {g\©$ CZH$s ~mV| H$s h¡§& H${d H$s 
AmH$m§jm h¡ {H$ h_mao _Z _| Zd{Z_m©U H$s bbH$ ~Zr aho& Amem, 
AmñWm Ho$ gmW h_ Jm±Yr {MÝVZ go à^md J«hU H$aVo ah|, Vmo 
{ZíM` hr {dnarV {dMmam| Am¡a ~mYmAm| Ho$ ahVo hþE ^r YaVr 
\y$bVr-\$bVr ahoJr& AmJm_r nr‹T>r gy`© H$m à{V{~å~ hmoJr& 
Jm±Yr O¡gm ì`pŠV Xoe, H$mb H$s gr_mAm| _| Zht ~±YVm& gmam 
AJ-OJ CgH$m _H$mZ h¡& CZH$s dmUr g_` H$s nwH$ma Wr& 
AOw©Z H$mo Xþ{dYm H$s pñW{V _| H$_© H$s O¡gr à~b epŠV H¥$îU 
Zo Xr d¡gr à~bVm AmO Jm±Yr Xe©Z XoVm h¡& 
Jm±Yr n§MeVr H$s ApÝV_ Xmo gm¡ aMZmE± "dMZ N>m`m' Ho$ AÝVJ©V 
g§J«hrV h¡§& àË`oH$ N>moQ>r aMZm EH$ {damQ> n[aX¥í` boH$a MbVr 
h¡& JhZ {MÝVZ Am¡a Jhao AZw^d _| Sy>~r `o aMZmE± OrdZ 
H$m ì`mnH$ AmYma \$bH$ boH$a àñVwV hþB© h¡§& dMZ N>m`m H$m 
EH$-EH$ gyÌ ~hþV àm¡‹T>Vm Am¡a AmH$me O¡gm {dñVma g_oQ>o hþE 
ho& `Ú{n BZH$m H$boda ~hþV N>moQ>m h¡& Mmho BÝh| h_ íbmoH$ Y_m© 
aMZmE± H$h|, Mmho hmBHy$, Mmho {_Zr H${dVmE±, `o Jm±Yr Ho$ {dMmam| 
H$m ZdZrV h¡§ `m `m| H${hE {H$ Jm±Yr XmohZ h¡§& e¡br gyÌmË_H$ h¡& 
`o AZ_mob dMZ `m {MÝVZ _moQ>r AZw^d _| {ZaIH$a {d{dY 
g§Ho$Vm| Am¡a X¥ï>mÝVm| _| ~±YH$a gab eãXm| _| gQ>rH$ A{^ì`pŠV 
nm gHo$ h¡§& OrdZ BÝht aoImAm| Am¡a dMZm| H$s gm§Ho${VH$ N>m`m 
_| OrZo `mo½` ~Z gH$Vm h¡& `o AZw^d gånÝZ aMZmE± Bg g§J«h 
H$s _yë`dmZ Yamoha h¡§& 
àË`oH$ H$m`© {Zð>m Ho$ ~mX hr H$Îm©ì` ~ZVm h¡& AmË_m H$s AmdmO 
hr g~go ~‹S>r h¡& Omo Xÿgam| H$mo g_{n©V hmo J`m dhr _hmZ² h¡& 
h_ Ho$db h_ Zht Xÿgao ^r h_ h¡§& `hr gƒm AmË_kmZ h¡& `hr 
ì`pŠV H$s gm_m{OH$ MoVZm h¡& 

~y±X ~y±X C_Jm Wm Ymam hÿ± A~
Z ~y±X _oar Wr Z `h Ymam 
Xÿgam| H$m hÿ± g_yMm gmam& 

~ZdmQ>r OrdZ EH$ N>b h¡, Bg OrdZ _| Mmam| Va\$ _¡§ _¡§ Am¡a 
Vy Vy H$m ÛÝÛ h¡& H$maU `h ho {H$ ha ì`pŠV AnZo H$mo ghr 
_mZVm h¡ Am¡a Xÿgao H$mo PyR>& `h X¥‹T>dm{XVm Am¡a Ah§ H$s PJ‹S>o 
H$s O‹S> h¡& 

AnZo hr ghr hmoZo H$m Xmdm
XmdmZb h¡

\$b h¡ Mmam| Va\$ Yy-Yy
Mmam| Va\$ _¡§-_¡§
Mmam| Va\$ Vy-Vy& 

öX` XoZo go ß`ma {_bVm h¡& g~b àmU Am¡a C{_©b Am±I| Mm{hE& 
{dnarV Pm|H$m| H$mo ghH$a ^r lo`îH$a Am¡a _mZdr` AmXem] H$s 
àm{á hoVw H${Q>~Õ hmoZm Amdí`H$ h¡& gyú_ ì`§OZm XopIE-

ghmo 
Am¡a ~ohVa ~mVm| Ho$ {bE

ahmo& 
H${d Zo Jm±Yr H$s Z¡{VH$ Am¡a AmÜ`mpË_H$ X¥{ï> H$s gwÝXa 
A{^ì`pŠV àñVwV H$s h¡& Omo OrdZ H$mo OmZ boVm h¡ dh ApIb 
g¥{ï> Ho$ g«moV H$mo g_P boVm h¡& g_` H$m AnZm _yë` h¡& dŠV 
H$mQ>Zo go AWm©V² Ambñ` Am¡a {dlm_ go OrdZ _a OmVm h¡-

dŠV H$mQ>Zm
OrdZ H$mo _am XoIZo H$s

BÀN>m àVrH$ h¡& 
ì`pŠV Bg gmd©^m¡_ àH¥${V Ho$ g§JrV _| EH$ {M{‹S>`m H$m H$bad 
_mÌ h¡& n‹S>mdm| na Xmonhar H$mQ>mo {H$ÝVw nwZ Mb Xmo Š`m|{H$ bú` 
na nhþ±MZm h¡& à^mV hmoZo go nyd© MbZm hmoJm, AmË_m H$m àH$me 
ñd`§ nmAmoJo Am¡a OJ H$mo Ambmo{H$V H$amoJo

{Q>H$ ^bo OmAmo H$ht amV H$mo
à^mV H$mo _Ja

AnZo go nhbo _V H$‹T>Zo Xmo
gyaO H$mo ^r

AnZo go AmJo _V ~‹T>Zo Xmo& 
{Zñg§Xoh `o gyÌmË_H$ aMZmE± A_admUr go H$_ Zht h¡§& Jm±Yr 
Xe©Z Ho$ gmW hr H${d H$m OrdÝV AZw^d Bg_| ~mob CR>m h¡& 
Jm±Yr n§MeVr _| bJ^J Mmbrg dfm] go H${dVmE± (gZ² 1930 
go Jm±Yr eVmãXr df© Ho$ àmaå^ VH$) H$mbmZwH«$_ go g§J«hrV h¡ 
Omo Jm±Yr `wJ Ho$ {dH$mg Am¡a amï´>r` OmJaU Ho$ _mo‹S> H$mo àñVwV 
H$aVr h¡§& `o aMZmE± ^dmZr {_l H$mo Jm±Yr Xe©Z H$m loð> H${d 
{Zê${nV H$aVr h¡§& d¡go Vmo Jm±YrdmX go à^m{dV Zht OmZo {H$VZo 
H${d Am¡a boIH$ aho h¡§ Am¡a h¡§ {H$ÝVw Jm±Yr {MÝVZ Am¡a Xe©Z 
H$m O¡gm g§n¥pŠVH$aU H${d ^dmZr H$s AZw^y{V`m| _| {XImB© 
XoVm h¡ d¡gm AÝ`Ì Zht& am_Zaoe, gmohZbmb O¡go H${d`m| _| 
Jm±YrdmX ewîH$ {MÝVZ Am¡a ê$Io CnXoem| Ho$ ê$n _| àñVwV hþAm 
h¡& {XZH$a _| Jm±Yr H$s nyOm A§Jmam| go hþB© h¡ {H$ÝVw ^dmZr {_l 
_| Z Vmo {XZH$a O¡gr CJ«Vm h¡ Am¡a Z hr AÝ` H${d`m| H$s {ÛdoXr 
H$mbrZ B{Vd¥ÎmmË_H$Vm& {g`mam_ eaU Jwá Zo Adí` Jm±YrdmX 
H$mo gag, ^mdwH$ Am¡a g§doXZerb ñdê$n XoH$a H$mì`mË_H$ ñda 
àXmZ {H$`m Wm& Cgr embrZ, gm¡å` Am¡a {Z_m©UnaH$ Xm{`Ëd 
H$mo boH$a `o aMZmE± àñVwV hþB© h¡§& Jm±Yr go hr H${d Zo {ZîH$bwf 
eãX, {ZîH$bwf N>ÝX Am¡a JrVm| H$m da _m±Jm h¡ Omo gË`§, {ed_², 
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gwÝXa_² H$s à{Vð>m H$a gHo$& Jwá Or Ho$ ~mX {_l Or H$mo hr Jm±Yr 
Xe©Z H$m g~go ~‹S>m H${d _mZm OmEJm& 
Jm±Yr n§MeVr Ho$ Jå^ra AÜ``Z Ho$ ~mX Hw$N> gdmb _Z _| 
CR>Vo h¡§ Š`m H${d H$s Jm±Yr Ho$ à{V BVZr Jhar {Zð>m CgH$s 
AÝY ^pŠV H$m n`m©` Vmo Zht? Š`m MrZr h_bo na H${d H$m 
`h Ame` Am¡a CgH$s ^{dî`dmUr H$moB© Z H$moB© amï´> `wÕhrZVm 
H$m Ë`mohma _ZmEJm Am¡a AmH«$_U H$mo {Zeó hmoH$a PoboJm, 
Agm_{`H$ Am¡a Aì`mdhm[aH$ Zht? bJVm h¡ Jm±YrdmX H$s 
Aqhgm Ma_ gr_m na H${d Ho$ ì`pŠVËd na hmdr hmo JB© h¡& 
Eogo Adga na em`X {XZH$a Ho$ Hw$éjoÌ H$s `h ~mV òX` H$mo 
Á`mXm ^mVr h¡ {H$ "hmar hþB© Om{V H$s g{hîUwVm A{^emn h¡' _¡§ 
`h _mZVm hÿ± {H$ H$moB© ^r dmX Mmho dh _mŠg©dmX hmo `m Jm±YrdmX 
`m AÝ` H$moB©, O~ H${dVm na hmdr hmo OmVm h¡ V~ H${dVm _a 
OmVr h¡, _hO {gÕmÝV ~mobZo bJVo h¡§& Š`m Jm±Yr n§MeVr na 
`h ~mV bmJy hmoVr h¡? `o àíZ {dMmaUr` h¡§& 
H${d Zo BZ àíZm| H$m CÎma àË`j AàË`j ê$n go XoZo H$m à`ËZ 
{H$`m h¡& Jm±Yr {MÝVZ emídV VÏ`m| H$mo boH$a Mbm h¡ {Og_| 
Aqhgm draVm H$m bjU ~ZH$a AmB© h¡, l_ gmYZm, gm_m{OH$ 
MoVZm, AmpË_H$ empÝV, ào_ H$m gå~b Am{X VÎd OrdZ Ho$ 
AmYma h¡§& dmñVd _| Xmof Jm±Yr {MÝVZ H$s Agm_m{OH$Vm Am¡a 
Aì`mdhm[aH$Vm H$m Zht h¡& Xmof h_mar ñdmWu, AmË_Ho$pÝÐV Am¡a 
H$bw{fV d¥{Îm`m| H$m h¡& ^dmZr {_l _| Jm±Yr H$s AÝY ^pŠV 
Zht, A{nVw R>moH$ ~OmH$a OrdZ Ho$ AZw^yV VÏ`m| H$m {ZMmo‹S> h¡& 
Eogo H${d {~abo hmoVo h| Omo {MÝVZ H$mo AmË_gmV² H$a g§doXZmË_H$ 
ñVa na H$mì` _| CZ VmZm|-~mZm| H$mo ~wZ gH|$& {ZíM` hr ^dmZr 
{_l H$s JUZm Eogo hr {~abo gO©H$m| _| h¡& Jm±Yr Xe©Z CZ na 
Amamo{nV Zht h¡ daZ² dh CZH$s AmË_m go CX²^yV òX` go \y$Q>r 
^mdYmam h¡& {OZH$s X¥{ï> gm_m{OH$ OrdZ H$s ̂ m¡{VH$ g_ñ`mAm| 
VH$ Am~Õ h¡& do Jm±Yr Ho$ AmË_~b Am¡a AÜ`mË_ na Adí` 
àíZ{M• bJm gH$Vo h¡§, {H$ÝVw ̀ h gË` h¡ {H$ Jm±YrdmX D$Üd©Jm_r 
OrdZ H$m dmhH$ h¡ Omo OrdZ Ho$ emídV VÎdm| H$mo boH$a Mbm 
h¡& Omo g_rjH$ Jm±Yr VH$ _| R>rH$ ^maVr` X¥{ï> H$~yb H$aZo Ho$ 
AmXr Zht h¡§, do ^dmZr {_l _| CZH$m g_mhma H¡$go nm gH|$Jo? 
`Ú{n Bg J«ÝW _| ^mdm| Am¡a {dMmam| H$s H$B© OJh nwZamd¥{Îm hþB© 
h¡& {\$a ^r dh ~mo{Pb _mby_ Zht hmoVr Š`m|{H$ {d{dY X¥ï>mÝVm| 
Am¡a ̂ md-^§{J_mAm| H$m gm¡ÝX`© h_| AmH¥$ï> H$a boVm h¡& {Zñg§Xoh 
Jm±Yr n§MeVr Jm±Yr Ho$ {dMmam| na {bIr JB© EH$ _hÎdnyU© H¥${V 
h¡& `h aMZm CÝh| amï´>r` Am¡a gm§ñH¥${VH$ ^mdYmam Ho$ gÝX^© 
_| _mIZbmb MVwd}Xr O¡go ^mdZm dmbo amï´>r` MoVZm Ho$ H${d`m| 
H$s naånam go Omo‹S>Vr h¡ {Og_| amï´> Ho$ AÝVñnÝXZ Am¡a ^mdr 
gå^mdZmAm| H$s ñnï> Üd{Z gwZmB© XoVr h¡& `Ú{n Jm±Yr go gå~Õ 
Hw$N> H${dVmE± àm` EH$ ImH$m ~ZH$a ah OmVr h¡§& {\$a ^r ^dmZr 
{_l Jm±Yr Ho$ ì`pŠVËd, {dMmam| H$mo AnZo H$mì` g§doXZ H$m A§e 
~Zm gH$Zo _| H$m\$s hX VH$ g\$b hþE h¡§&
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H${dVm AnZo g_` H$m B{Vhmg h¡& ~pëH$ H$hZm Mm{hE {H$ gƒm 

B{Vhmg h¡& H${dVm gM H$mo A{^ì`ŠV H$aZo H$m hm¡gbm aIVr 

h¡, ̂ bo g_` {H$VZm hr H${R>Z hmo, H«y$a hmo& gM H$hZo H$m gm_Ï`© 

hr Cgo _hÎdnyU© ~ZmVm h¡& `hr dOh h¡ {H$ Mmho H${dVm H$s 

_m¡V Ho$ {H$VZo hr Zmao bJmE OmE§, CgH$s ~oMmaJr Am¡a ì`W©Vm 

Ho$ Am»`mZ aMo OmE§ dh ha ~ma AnZr An[ahm`©Vm H$m g§Xoe 

boH$a nwZ: CR> I‹S>r hmoVr h¡& XaAgb H${dVm hr CZ Am¡Omam| go 

b¡g h¡ Omo H$mb H$s H«y$aVm go Q>ŠH$a boZo Ho$ {bE Oê$ar h¡& ~g 

H${d Ho$ nmg CZ Am¡Omam| H$mo H$m_ boZo H$m H$m¡eb hmoZm Mm{hE& 

Hw$eb H${d H${dVm Ho$ Ûmam dV©_mZ go Vmo _wR>^o‹S> H$aVm hr h¡, dh 

^{dî` Ho$ IVam| Ho$ à{V AmJmh ^r H$aVm MbVm h¡& d[að> H${d 

{ZemÝV Ho$ {dJV {XZm| àH$m{eV H$mì` g§J«h "~mV Vmo h¡ O~' H$mo 

n‹T>Vo hþE Bgo {Za§Va _hgyg {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡& {ZemÝV AnZo 

Amg-nmg Ho$ àg§Jm| d {~å~m| Ho$ ghmao Eogr H${dVmAm| H$mo aMVo 

h¡§ {OZH$s AZwJy§O ~hþV Xÿa VH$ Üd{ZV hmoVr hþB© ì`mnH$ \$bH$ 

na {dñVma nmVr h¡§&

~mOmadmX Am¡a ^y_§S>brH$aU Ho$ Xm¡a _| Ohm§ naånamJV _yë`m| 

Am¡a MrOm| Ho$ à{V {hH$maV H$m ^md {dH${gV hmoZo bJm h¡, 

Cn^moŠVmdmX H$s Am§Yr _| nmaån[aH$ OrdZ e¡br Ho$ n¡a CI‹S>Vo 

àVrV hmo aho h¡§, Eogo _| H${d H$s qMVm CZ _yë`m| H$mo ghoOZo 

H$mo boH$a h¡& H${d OdmZr _| qIMmB© JB© \$moQ>mo Ho$ ~Mo ah OmZo 

H$mo _hO g§`moJ _mZVm h¡ daZm "~hþVm`V H$s Am§Yr _|' AZoH$ 

AÀN>r MrOm| H$s Vah dh ^r C‹S> OmVr Vmo AmíM`© hr Š`m? 

{H$Vm~|, n{ÌH$mE§, S>m`[a`m§, {M{Q²>R>`m§ Hw$N> ^r Vmo  Zht ~Mm& 

na H${d BZ {ZOr MrOm| Ho$ ~hmZo ~‹S>m gdmb CR>mVm h¡ {H$ 

""_wPo bJVm h¡/Xoe Am¡a Xoe Ho$ ~mha ^r/XþhamB© Om ahr h¡& 

`h H$hmZr&''

`h gdmb V~ Am¡a _hÎdnyU© hmo OmVm h¡ O~ Ho$db ^m¡{VH$ 
MrO| hr Zht h_mar gm_m{OH$ g§ñH¥${V, gd©Y_© g_^md, Am¡a 
gh-ApñVËd H$s gZmVZ naånam ^r gmåàXm{`H$ epŠV`m| Ho$ 
hmWm| Zï> H$s Om ahr h¡& nr{‹T>`m| go gmW-gmW ah aho bmoJ EH$X_ 

nwñVH$ g_rjm

g§Kfm] _| gm¡ÝX`© H$s ImoO H$aVr H${dVmE§
S>m°. OJXre {Jar

ghm`H$ AmMm`©
{hÝXr {d^mJ, amOñWmZ {díd{dÚmb`, O`nwa (amOñWmZ)

nwñVH$ … ~mV Vmo h¡ O~ (H$mì` g§J«h)

coIH$ … {Zem§V

AmB©.Eg.~r.EZ. … 978-93-82452-25-6

àH$meH$ … ~mo{Y àH$meZ, O`nwa

g§ñH$aU … 2012

_yë` … 75/- én`o (nona ~¡Šg)
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AOZ~r hmo OmVo h¡§& EH$-Xÿgao Ho$ Xþí_Z hmo OmVo h¡§& h_| Jm`m| 
Ho$ ajH$ Am¡a ^jH$ O¡go H$mën{ZH$ dJm©| _| ~m§Q> {X`m OmVm h¡& 
O~{H$ Bg Xoe _| Jm` H$s Cn`mo{JVm H$mo g^r ñdrH$ma H$aVo 
h¡§& J«m_rU ^maV _| Jm` OrdZ `mnZ H$m _hÎnnyU© _mÜ`_ h¡& 
Mmho {hÝXÿ hmo `m _wgb_mZ Jm`m| Ho$ à{V CZH$m bJmd OJOm{ha 
h¡, BgH$m H$maU Ym{_©H$ go H$ht A{YH$ Am{W©H$ h¡& ""{_`m| H$m 
Jm¡ ào_'' H${dVm Bg ~mV H$mo ~‹S>r {eX²XV go COmJa H$aVr 
h¡& H${d H$m _mZZm h¡ {H$ AmO H$b Jm§dm| _| {hÝXþAm| _| ^¡§g 
nmbZ Ho$ à{V bJmd ~‹T> ahm h¡, O~{H$ _wgb_mZ AmO ^r 
Jm`m| H$mo H$boOo go bJmE XoIo Om gH$Vo h¡§& Jm` Mmho XÿYmé 
hm| AWdm hrUr (gyIr), dh CÝh| ^ma Zht g_PVo- "H$h| BZ 
{_`m| go {H$/^mB©, EH$-AmY Jm`/ h_| ^r Xo OmAmo/Vmo H$hVo 
h¡§/Zht, Zht/~oMZo Ho$ {bE Zht h¡&' H${d H$m g§Xoe gm\$ h¡ {H$ 
Hw$N> bmoJ Jm` Ho$ Zm_ na AnZm ñdmW© {gÕ H$aZm MmhVo h¡§, 
Eogo bmoJm| go ~MZm Oê$ar h¡& H${d {Za§Va Y_© Am¡a Om{V Ho$ 
AmYma na g_mO H$mo Vmo‹S>H$a AnZm {hV gmYZ H$aZo dmbo bmoJm| 
go gmdYmZ ahZo H$s Anrb H$aVm h¡& Eogo bmoJ H$ht Am¡a Zht 
h_mao ~rM hr h¡, h_mao O¡go hr h¡§ `m {H$ h_ hr hmo gH$Vo h¡§& Cg 
hË`maonZ H$s nhMmZ {H$E {~Zm pñÌ`m|, ~ƒm| Am¡a Aëng§»`H$m| 
H$s gwajm IVao _| n‹S> OmEJr (H${dVm: hË`mao)& Om{V Am¡a Y_© 
Ho$ H$mZ\$mo‹Sz> emoa _| IoVrha am_aI H$s AmdmO AmídñV H$aVr 
h¡, EH$ Cå_rX OJmVr h¡- ""_¡§ Q>moH$Vm hÿ§ CÝh| {H$/_¡§ Vwåhmar OmV 
H$m hmoH$a ^r/Vwåhmar OmV H$m Zht hÿ§&'' (EH$ AmdmO)

H${d Bg ~w{Z`mXr àíZ H$mo CR>mVm h¡ {H$ O~ Bg Xoe H$s A{YH$Va 
OZVm Jar~r, ~oamoOJmar, ^wI_ar go OyP ahr h¡ Vmo amoQ>r H$m 
gdmb g~go àmW{_H$ hmoZm Mm{hE na§Vw h¡amZr h¡ {H$ do _m_ybr go 
R>J bmoJm| H$mo PyR> Ho$ Omb _| \§$gmH$a AnZm Cëbÿ grYm H$a aho 
h¡§& Cgo bJVm h¡- "kmZ Ho$ {dñ\$moQ>H$ g_` _|/ IË_ hmo OmZm 
Mm{hE Wm/ha Vah H$m PyR>/bo{H$Z BgH$m OmXÿ Vmo/bmoJm| Ho$ ga 
M‹T>H$a/~mob ahm h¡&' (Bg O_mZo _|)& Xoe H$s dV©_mZ {ejm 
àUmbr, amOZr{VH$ ^«ï>mMma, n`m©daU H$s g_ñ`m Am¡a gd©hmam 
H$s qMVm H$mo boH$a Bg g§J«h _| AZoH$ H${dVmE§ h¡§& "H$m_ na Om 
aho bmoJ', "Wmo‹S>o go g\$a _| ^r', "Iob H$s Vah', "OJh Am¡a 
OJh', "aIdmbm', "qMVmE§ H$hm§ Zht', "_oao _whëbo H$s pñÌ`m§', 
"OrdZ Ho$ ñVa' O¡gr H${dVmE§ Bgr qMVm go CnOr h¡§&

gd©hmam H$s g_ñ`mAm| na gmoMVo hþE H${d AnZo T>§J go BZH$m 
g_mYmZ ^r gwPmVm h¡& Cgo bJVm h¡ {H$ BZ g^r g_ñ`mAm| 
Ho$ _yb _| A{ejm h¡& `wJm| go d§{MV dJm] H$mo {ejm go Xÿa aIm 

J`m h¡ Omo CZH$s Xþd©ñWm H$m H$maU h¡& 'Vw_ n‹T>mo' H${dVm _| 
Amh²dmZ h¡ {H$- 

Vw_ n‹T>mo

Š`m|{H$ Vwåhmao emofH$

Zht MmhVo Vw_ n‹T>mo

Vw_ n‹T>mo 

Š`m|{H$ T>m|Jr Zht MmhVo 

Vw_ n‹T>mo&

g§J«h H$s gdm©{YH$ _hÎdnyU© H${dVm, {Ogo H${d Zo nwñVH$ Ho$ 
erf©H$ Ho$ ê$n _| ^r MwZm h¡ Am¡a âb¡n na ^r, {ZíM` hr JV Xmo 
dfm] go ^maV H$s Am~mo-hdm _| Jy§O aho MwZmdr dmXm|, Zmam| Am¡a 
^mfUm|-a¡{b`m| H$s n[aU{V h¢& ^maV _| bmoH$Vm§{ÌH$ àUmbr Ho$ 
{ÌñVar` n§Mm`Vr _m°‹S>b Am¡a g§gXr` àUmbr go {Za§Va MwZmdr 
_mhm¡b ~Zm hr ahVm h¡& Eogm bJVm h¡ {H$ h_mao `hm§ MwZmd 
df©^a MbZo dmbr à{H«$`m h¡& ahr-ghr H$ga 24 K§Q>o MbZo dmbo 
I~[a`m M¡Zbm| Zo nyar H$a Xr& `{X MwZmd Zht ^r hmo aho hm| Vmo 
^r BZ M¡Zbm| Ho$ Ûmam Eogr I~a| J‹T> br OmVr h¡§& `h XoIH$a 
EH$ gmYmaU g§doXZerb ZmJ[aH$ Ho$ _Z _| ^r MwZmd b‹S>Zo H$s 
BÀN>m hmo OmZm Añdm^m{dH$ Zht h¡& na§Vw Ho$db BÀN>m _mÌ go 
Š`m H$moB© MwZmd b‹S> gH$Vm h¡? gmYmaU go àg§J Ûmam H${d Zo 
nyar amOZr{VH$  àUmbr H$mo H$R>Kao _| I‹S>m H$a {X`m h¡& g§{dYmZ 
^bo hr àË`oH$ d`ñH$ ^maVr` ZmJ[aH$ H$mo MwZmd b‹S>Zo H$mo 
A{YH$ma XoVm h¡, na ì`dhma _| Am_ AmX_r ñd`§ H$mo H$hm§ nmVm 
h¡& Cå_rX²dmam| H$mo nMm© ^aVo XoIH$a CgH$s BÀN>m Vwa§V H$_Omoa 
n‹S> OmVr h¡ O~ XoIVm h¡-

"AMå^m-gm hþAm _wPo

{H$ Š`m `o h¡§

AnZo hr BbmHo$ Ho$ AmX_r?

gwZm-g_Pm Vmo `hr Wm {H$ 

bmoJm| H$s H${R>ZmB`m§ h¡§ ~‹S>r

{\$a `o H$hm§ go Am JE

BVZr bmbr dmbo bmoJ&

Om{ha h¡ MwZmd b‹S>Zo dmbo bmoJ gmYmaU B§gmZ O¡go bJVo hr Zht 
h¡& CZHo$ Mohao H$s bmbr Am¡a M_H$ CÝh| {H$gr Xÿgar hr Xþ{Z`m 
H$m àmUr ~Zm XoVo h§¡& EH$ Jar~ Ho$ Mohao na dh M_H$ H¡$go Am 
gH$Vr h¡? dh gmoMVm h¡ {H$ H$me! _oao nmg ^r YZ-Xm¡bV hmoVr 
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Vmo _¡§ Eogm H$a nmVm, `Ú{n dh AnZr Bg gmoM Ho$ {bE ñd`§ H$mo 
{YŠH$maVm ^r h¡, Š`m|{H$ g§Kf© H$aZo H$m AmZ§X Vmo V~ h¡ O~- 

_¢ O¡gm ^r hÿ§/b‹Sz>§ 

amOZoVm Bg _hmXoe H$s H$m`m-nbQ> H$aZo H$s ~‹S>r-~‹S>r ~mV| Vmo 
H$aVo hþE ZOa AmVo h§¡, na hH$sH$V Bggo H$mogm| Xÿa h¡& MwZmd 
OrVZo dmbo Am¡a hmaZo dmbm| H$s ZOa {g\©$ Hw$gu na ahVr h¡& 
{~Obr, nmZr, _h§JmB©, ~oamoOJmar Am{X H$s g_ñ`m go OyPVr 
OZVm H$s ~mV Z Vmo gaH$ma gwZVr h¡, Z hr {dnj& {dnjr Xb 
^r g_ñ`mAm| Ho$ g_mYmZ H$s ~Om` AnZr amOZr{V M_H$mVo 
h¡§- "{\$a ^r {dnj Zo/g§H$ën {b`m/{g\©$/gÎmmê$‹T> Xb H$mo/
CIm‹S>Zo H$m&' g_mYmZ H$s OJh Xoe H$s OZVm na MwZmd Wmon 
{X`m OmVm h¡& MwZmd _| ^r Vah-Vah Ho$ hWH§$‹S>o AnZmE OmVo 
h¡§, X§Jo-\$gmX, ~`mZ~mOr Am¡a qhgm Ho$ ~rM g§gX _| {\$a dhr 
Mohao nhw§M OmVo h¡§& qhgm _| _aZo dmbm| H$mo ghm`Vm Ho$ Zm_ na 
ImZmny{V© H$s OmVr h¡- 'XoH$a EH$ M¡H$ H$m Qw>H$‹S>m/bmoJ Bgo/
OZV§Ì H$s {dO` H$h|Jo&' Eogo Kmoa g§H$Q> H$mb _| O~ H$ht 
Cå_rX ZOa Zht AmVr Vmo H${d nwZ: l_Or{d`m| Ho$ ~rM nhþ§M 
H$a amhV _hgyg H$aVm h¡& `h _ohZVH$e dJ© ^bo hr amOZr{V 
_| ZJÊ` h¡, na OrdZ H$m Agbr g§JrV dht gwZm Om gH$Vm 
h¡- 'AmAmo g§JrV gwZ|/Pm‹Sz> H$m g§JrV gwZ|/{~bm¡Zo H$m g§JrV 
gwZ|/YwbVo H$n‹S>m| H$s/Wn! Wn! H$m/Hw$Îma H$aVo/Q>moHo$ H$s/
H$Q>! H$Q>! H$m/ImVr H$s R>H$! R>H$! H$m&'

Agb _| `h g§J«h BÝht Xmo {dnarV {~ÝXþAm| Ho$ _Ü` hr aMm J`m 
h¡& EH$ Amoa _ohZVH$e dJ© h¡ Omo V_m_ CR>mnQ>H$ go Xÿa H$_©aV 
ahVm h¡& Xoe Ho$ {Z_m©U _| `moJXmZ H$aVo hþE ^r dh Bg X§^ go 
_wŠV h¡, dh gmoMVm VH$ Zht {H$ dh H$moB© ~‹S>m H$m_ H$a ahm h¡ 
na§Vw Xÿgar Amoa Ho$db Jmb ~OmZo dmbo, Q>rdr na N>mE ahZo dmbo, 
E`aH§$‹S>re§S> H$mam| d Kam| _| ahZo dmbo bmoJ h¡§ Omo Ho$db "^maV 
aËZ', nX²_^yfU na hr Am§I aIVo h¡§& Agbr ^maV-{Z_m©U _| 
CZH$m `moJXmZ eyÝ` hr Zht daZ² ZH$mamË_H$ h¡& 

BZ {XZm| {dH$mg Am¡a ½bmo~bmBOoeZ Ho$ Zmam| Ho$ ~rM "½bmo~b 
dm{_ªJ' H$s ^r ~‹S>r MMm© h¡& YwAm§ XoIVo hr bmoJ Bgr H$s 
MMm© H$aVo h¡§, na§Vw `hr {H$gr Jar~ Ho$ Ka {XIVm h¡ Vmo H${d 
H$mo g§Vmof hmoVm h¡ Š`m|{H$- "YwAm§ CR> ahm h¡/Vmo bJVm h¡/Ka 
_| Hw$N> a§Y ahm h¡/Xmb-^mV/CËgd Ho$ {bE H$moB© nH$dmZ/`m 
newAm| Ho$ {bE MmQ>m-~m§Q>m&' {Zem§V N>moQ>r-N>moQ>r H${dVmAm| Ho$ 
Ûmam ^r ~‹S>r ~mV H$hZo H$s j_Vm aIVo h¡§& ^md Am¡a H$bmVËd 
CZH$s H${dVmAm| _| EH$_oH$ hmo OmVo h¡§& BZ H${dVmAm| H$mo n‹T>Vo 
hþE gm{hË`emñÌr` _mZX§S>m| H$s Amoa X¥{ï> VH$ Zht OmVr& 
gM _|, `o H${dVmE§ OrdZ-g§Kfm] go CX²^yV, OrdZ-g§Kfm] _| 
gm¡ÝX`© ImoOZo H$s H$mo{ee go CnOr H${dVmE§ h¡§& BZ_| H${d H$m 
g§doXZerb öX` Y‹S>H$Vm hþAm àVrH$ hmoVm h¡, Omo {Zhm`V {ZOr 
AZw^dm| H$mo boH$a ^r ghO Am¡a gd©OZ H$s AZw^y{V H$amVm h¡& 
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